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ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE Missionary Society, instituted in London, in 
the year 1795, for the sole purpose of diffusing the 
Gospel in Heathen and other unenlightened countries, 
first directed their views to the islands of the Pacific 
Ocean ; after which their attention was turned to the 
vast continent of Africa; That long neglected and 
much injured country appeared to the Directors to 
have powerful claims on their regard. Accordingly, 
in the year 1798, Doctor Van der Kemp, a respectable 
physician of H0lland, who had devoted himself to the 
arduous and honourable office of a Christian ·Missionary 
to the Heathen, went forth from England under the 
auspices of the Society, accompanied by Mr. Kicherer 
and other pious men. Not succeeding in the establish
ment of a mission among the Catfres whom he first 
visited, he removed to Bethelsdorp near Algoa Bay, 
where, with the assistance of Mr. Read and others, he 
formed a settlement. To this spot ~e was directed by 
the Governor of the Colony, (General Jansens,) who 
granted a portion of land, with cattle, and other requi
sites for the accomplishment of the object. Here a 
considerable village was formed, the knowledge of use
ful arts was introduced, and, as the primary object, the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ was preached, and religious in
struction afforded ; so that, by the Divine blessing, a 
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vi ADVERTISEMENT. 

great number of the degraded Hottentots became sincere 
Christians and useful members of society. The pro
gress and present state of this settlement will appear iu 
the foll9wing pages . . 

By the diligen~ and zealous efforts of Dr. Van der 
Kemp, Messrs. Kicherer, Anderson, Read, Ulbricht, 
Albrecht, and other missionaries, the same plan was 
adopted in several other parts of South Africa, particu
larly at Zaak River, Klaar Water, near the .Great or 
Orange River, and in the Great and Lesser Namacqua 
countries. Considerable success, though in various 
degrees, crowned their labours. 

At length it pleased God ·to remove by death that 
valuable man who superintended the African missions; 
when the Directors thought it expedient to request one 
of their own body, the Rev. John Campbell, to visit the 
country, personally to inspect the .different settlements, 
and to establish such r~gulations, in concurrence with 
Mr. Read and the other missionaries, as might be most 
conducive to the attainment of the great end proposed:_ 
the conversion· of the heathen, keeping in view at the 
same time the promotion of their civilization. 

Mr. Campbell readily undertook the arduous task. 
He sailed from England, June 24, 1812, and arrived at 
the Cape on the 24th of October. 

Afier obtnming from his Excellency Sir John Cradock, 
letters of introduction to the several Landd rosts through 

• whose districts he had occasion to pass, as well as all 
needful information from the Colonial 8ecr0tary, Henry 
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ADVERTISEME~'f. • Yii 

Alexander, Esq. respecting· the former communieatio,1s 
of the missionaries with the government of the Cape, 
Mr. Campbell proceeded first to Bethclsdorp, abo~1t five 
hundred miles east of the Cape ; from thence northward 
to Graaf Reynet, then to Griqua town, and from thence 
to Lattakoo, a populous city scarcely known to Euro
peans : he afterward$ visited several tribfs of people, 
some of whom had never before seen a white man; 
several of their chiefs expressed their readiness to receive 
christian instructors. Mr. Campbell then returned to 
Griqua town, from which place he travelled westward 
as far as Pella on the other side of AfricR, near the 
mouth of the Great Orange River, and from thence 
travelled southward, parallel with the west coast of 

Africa, till, after a laborious and perilous journey of 
nine months, he reached Cape-town in health and 
safety. 

Having obtained the great objects of his journPy, and 
settled the affairs of the Society in a safo,facfory man
ner, Mr. Campbell sailed for England in the. Brig 
Venus, Captain Kilgour, on the l:!th of February, and 
arrived at Plymouth on the 4th of May, 1814. Heim· 
mediately pressed forward to London, and arrived just 
in time to be present at the Anniversary Meeting of the 
Society, when he had an opportunity of gratifying 
numerous assemblies with a general account of his pro
ceedings. He was received by the -Society with grate
ful pleasure, and the warmest thanks of the body were 
voted to him with perfect unanimity. 

By the earnest request of the Society, Mr. CampLd! 
was prevailed upon to transcribe for the pre;;s the s11 b-
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stance of his journal ; and the...,volume is now presented 
to the public as a memorial of his diligence, fortitude, 
and prudence. It is hoped that t.be work will be 
perused, not only by the Members of the Society, but 
by every Christian Philanthropis_t, with pleasure and 
advantage. 

BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS. 

London-, Dec. 22, 1814. 
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1.1 RAVE LS, 

~c • 

• 

CHAP. L 

VOYAGE TO THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. • 

ON the twenty.fourth of June, 18l2, accompanied by 
my.friend Mr. George Thom, a Missionary, then intended 

·· for Calcutta, I went on board the ls&bella at Gravesend, I . 
•: commanded by Captain Peache. lu consequence of a 

\ 

gale of wind, we were under the necessity of going into· 
Portsmouth to repair the vessel, where we remained. 
until the 8th of July, when we set sail with a fair wi_nd. 

, 011 the _26th we passed the Canary islands, where the 
plague at that time was carrying off many of the inha-
bit.an.ts. ·We had a view of the famous Peak of Teneriff, 
whose head rose majestically above the clouds. On the 
3d of Aµgust we came in sight of Bouavista, one of the 
Cape de V ~rd isla9ds; and on the evening of the 5th we 
cast anchor off Poi:t Praya, in the island of St. Jago. Next• 
morning we went. Oil shore. While there ~•e v-isited the 
Jipman C~thohc priest, who _treated us with ·much 

• civility. H~ &hewed us his library, which he kept in a 
chest, but in which th~ vol.ume of inspiration was riot to 
he found: on perceiving this, Mr. Thom promised him a 
New Testament in the .Poi:tuguese language when we 
came nex_t 011 &hore; .. wbi;eh he expressed a willingnesa 
to receive. • 

:B 
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2 VOYAG'.E TO tHE CAPE. [1812. 

We left Port Praya on the 10th of August, and crossed 
the Line on the 21st, when the usual formalities were 
minutely observed by the seamen. On the 11th of Octo
ber, when in full expectation of reaching Cape-town on 
the succeeding day, ~he wind chang~d tQ the S. E. and 
blew directly aga1nst us with so m11cb violence as to raise 
the sea mountain-high. The day following it blew with 
redoubled fury, which obliged us to lay to under a reefed 
topsail and driving away from our port. On the 14th the 
sea continued tremendously awful f about three o'clock 
in the morning we were almost overset by a dreadful sea 
breaking over us: the falling of chairs, and the rattling of 
plates and glasses, prevented all sleep. When preparing 
for breakfast, a sea, with a sound like thunder, broke upon 
the vess~I, and etrewed the floor with our shattered tea 
things. Perhaps of all scenes which the human eye c~ 
possibly behold, such a storm, in such a latitude, is the 
mos.t grand, majestic, and awful. lo the evening the 
wind began to abate. On the following day, at noon, we 
found the storm had driven us more than a hundred miles 
beyond the latitude of the Cape, and two hundred miles . 
further to the westward in longitude. At noon we were 
able to direct our course once more towards the Cape; 
but on the 17th, when within about a hundred miles of 
it., yiolent squalls from the S. E. drove us out to sea again: 
that evening the sea rose and raged as high and furious 
as ever. About nine o'clock the elements ·seemed con
spiring to effect our destruction, which produced a very 
serious meeting for prayer in the cabin, for our·preserva
tion from the fury of the raging storm. During prayer, 
the violent heaving of the ship rendered it almost impos
sible to remain in one posture. Every cup and saucer 
we.bad in use was broken to pieces. At one, next mom• 
ing, a powerful sea broke over the stern, and came rushing 
down into our cabin: when _at breakfast the same thing 
was repeated. On the 20th, our allowance of water was 
a second time reduced. On the 21st, at five, P. M. a 
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.ton.) CAPE-TOWN • a 
;;,, 1mman (rom the mast-bead descried land, which on the 
·er i>llowiog day we found to be the south side of the en-
·:i• trance. to Saldanha bay. Having ~en no land for ten 

weeks, the sight was peculiarly gratifying. At eleven, 
o: A. M. Table Mountain, which stands immediately behind 

Cape-town. was seen from the deck. On the i3d, at two 
o'clock in the morning, a squall, which lasted three houl'I, 
drove us again out to sea; but at noon the wind becomieg 
favourable, we were brought by the evening within 
eighteen miles of our port, and next morning at ten A. M. 
by the good providence of God, we cast anchor in Tabld 
Bay, opposite to Cape-town; exactly four_ months after 
Ailing from Gravesend. I went ashore with my good 
friend Mr. Kenaeth Duncan, merchant in Cape-town, 
who bad come to the vessel in a boat,. and was kindly 
received as an inmate under the hospitable roof of his 
father-in-Jaw Mr. Oncruydt, President of the Burghet 
_Se_aate. Varions oocurrencea took place during the first 
eight or teu days after my arrival, with a recital of which, 
it is unneceuary to trouble the public. 

CHAP. II. 

Cape-Tosn-Groene Kloof-Stellen/Josli-Genadmdal
Caledon,formerly Zwarteberg. , 

Ma. Kicherer, minister, from Graaf Reynet,• who bad 
·not been in Cape-town for two or three years, arrived on 
the fourth of November,and I rejoiced in the opportunity 
of consulting him about my intended journey into the 
interior. , He advised me, very seriously, to defer the 

• Formerly a missionary at Zak River. Be viaited Bolland 
and England in the year 1803, accompanied by three converted 
llottentott. • 

• B2 
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journey till the sultry summer months should be over, ae 
he thought my constitution, which had. been weakened 
by the. tropical heats, would not be able to endure the 
fatigue. Mr. Bak kn, of Stdlenbosh, who had also come 
to town, was of the same opinion; and both advised me 
to retire. to Stellenbosh, about twenty-five miles distant, 

.as soon as my business in Cape-town should be fini&hed. 
From thence, tht-y observed, l might take short journies., 
which would prepare me for the intended tour. Tbis 
advice commending itself to my judgment, I resolved .to 
follow it. 
· .I had frequent opportunities of conversing with Mr. 
Kicherer on various points while he remained in town, 
which afforded me much satisfaction. He brought witb. 
bim Manha, who formerly accompanied him on bis vi$it 
to England, and her replies to .various questions I pro
posed on subjects of a religious nature, pleased me mucb. 

I recdved a particular accQuntof two earthquakes of a 
pe~uti;uly te1 rifle nature, which occurred some .time be
fore my arrival. The places of worship were but thinly 
attended before these earthquakes happened, but now they 
are crowded.· The sm.all-pox coming into the colony 
immediately after, was a remarkable visitation of God; 
for like a plague, it .S:pai:ed • n..eitber old nor young, but 
swept them away as with the beso.m of destruction, so 
that churches, coffee-houses, the theatre, and shops, were 
all shut up. A white flag was required to be suspende<{ 
from houses in which the disease prevailed; and persons 
coming from them were obliged to wear a whi-te ribbo.n 
round their arm. These awful events led many to. their 
bibles and· to their knees before God, for which they witi 
have reason to thank him for ever. 

\Ve received a licence from the government to preacli 
while we remained in the colony, anrl having dbtained 
from the Cape Society tt,e use of the. Great Meeting
bouse, we began preaching there, attended chiefly by 
soldiers of the 93d and 83d regimeuts; with. s.ome from 

•• 
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the 21st light dragoons, to the number·of three or four 
hundred. • 

Mahometanism is ~reatly on the increase in Cape-town. 
• They have, I believe, five mo11que11, in which they assemble 
tor their worship. About twenty free Mahometans club 
togethe-.and rent a larirn house, to which tht>y invite 
poor ignorant slaves, to gain therri over to their party. 
By this method, an alarming number have been persuaded 
to join them, and rendered ten times more prejudiced 
against truth, and against all white people, or persons 
called Christians, than 'they were before. The ·masters 
say that-such houses are dens of taieves, and receptacles 
of goods which the slaves -steal from them. Perhaps this 
circumstance m·ay ind~ce masters to attend better to the 
instruction of their slaves, which may ultimately prove a 
blessing and a security to the colony. In general, the 
slavesca1'e t-reated with tenderness in Cape-town. In the _ 
house where I loc!ged they are treated as if they·were their 
own ·children, Md most of them would be very unwilling 
to leave the farnily. Their children- are put t-o school, 
and play about the room,_ where the family sit at their 
meals, with as much freedom, and receive as much atten• 
tionas if. they were ~heir own children-but alas! they , 
are slaves !-a condition which shocks human nature. 
All the chilrlren ofa female slave are the property of her 
master, whether the father .be bond or free; of course it is 
tbe interest of th~ master to see that- even the mother 
treats the child well, on the same principle on which the 
farmer takes care of his young foals, because by their 
death, or their disease, be becomes a loser. Slaves are 
not permitted to marry; which is not only an act of great 
injustice towards them, but a heinous sin against God. 
There are, however, many slaves who consider. them• 
aelves, by their own mutual consent, bound. to each other, 
as hu'sbands and' wives. 

A slave ship, containing many siaves from Madagascar 
and Moaambique, was late,y captured by one of· our 
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cruizers. The alnves were landed at Cape.;t~n, and ap,. 
prenticed to.masters for fourteen years, who are bouud 
by agreement to treat them well, to teach them a trade, and 
to instruct them in reading and in the priociplea of tbe
Christian religion; all which, in some c&1e!f, will be per
formed. I visited a school of twenty of these atranJ'ers, ea .. 
tirely supported by Commissioner Shields. They all appear• 
ed to be from eighteen to twenty-four years of age. Se\1eral 
of them read the New Testament tolerably well, and r&o 
peated questions from Watts's Catechism. On the Lord'• 
day they are well dreHed in a kind of uniform, and attend 
the cl)urch. l,h~ve no doubtthat their temporary cap,. 
tivity will not only prove a blessing to tbemselvea, bul 
also to their own country, should they ever return to it. 

On the 10th of November, at four o'clock in tbct 
morning, a party of us set off on a •isit to the Moravian 
11ettlement at Groene Kloof, (or Green Opening in mouu .. 
rains,) thirty-five miles from Cape-town. The morning 
~as cool and pleasant. The sun rose beautifully from 
behind Tiger Mountain, as we were leaving the town, 
Many people were walking about, the morning being the 
best time for taking exercise; the succeeding part of the 
day in summP.r being too hot for much exertion. Aftei 
travelling 'l\bout ten miles we halted to take breakfast 
among the bushes. The whole country in every direc
tion was cov~red with floweriog bushes full of beauty, 
though· at a distance all appeared like ·a heath. Many. 
of the plants are such u we are accustomed in Eng• 
land· to see in our green-houses. • We killed a bledc 
snake, measuring five feet and a half in teogth. and aoout. 
six inches in circumference in the middle. The stroke& 
by which he was kilted, were all aimed at bis head, 
which the creature seemed to know was his moat vulner-· 
able part, for he put it under bis breast. At six P. M., 
we arrived at the settlement, which 1tands amtQng trees .. 
the fh·st we had seen after leaving (:ape-town. The 
brethren received as very kindly. After an early 1uppei 
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we retired to tlte chapel, where uearly a hundred Hot~ 
tentoCI were assembled, sitting in a serious manner, tlie 
maleB at one end, the fetnalee at the other. After re-
1t1aining in silence for a minute or more, Mr. Smit com, 
menced the aervice by singing a hymn, in . which the 
Hottentot& instantly joined in a pleasant and apparently 
devout manner. Mr. S. then read a portion of scrip
ture, from which be gave an address, and spoke much of 
the Saviour; after singing another hymn, a11 retired. 

11th. We r0te at ftve o'clock and walked about the 
premise& till breakfast, after which we attended a meet• 
iog. with the young people, when the service was oon
ducted as before, Mr.. Bonatz gav~ the address. We 
visited every Hottentot family in the settlenient, about 
forty in number. Their houses, though mean huts, 
were clean, and their dress, upon the wh<1le was decent, 
though .there wete some exceptions. Some being asked~ 
what they should do if their teachers were to return to 
Europe, said, they would follow them-others, that they 
1bould not be able to live. We observed one young 
Hottentot weeping-being asked the reason, she said, the 
could not but ,reep when she thought of people coming 
frQm such a distant country to see poor Hottentot!!. lrl 
the cool of the e\lening I visited Mr. Smit's carpenters• 
shop; when standing before it, he pointed to a spot ori 
a neighbouring hill, where twelve months ago, about 
forty of them had gone to bunt wolves, which had corn~ 
mitted various depredations among the sheep. While 
searching for them, a tyger. sprang from a bush. and seiz• 
ed one of the Hottentots by the forehead. " I could not 
lea"Ve the Hottentot to be killed," said be, " therefore 1 
went with my gun to shoot the tyger; on observing me~ 

• he left the Hottentot and attacked me; my gun was 
tl~less, for be caught my arm in bis mouth in a. moment, 
having directed my elbow towards him to guard my face. 
I held his throat down with my other band, with my 
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!mey on his belly, and qlled .out to the Hottentots,,to 
com~:to my assistance .. 'When they. heard I was in dao• 
~r, they_ ve.ntured their lives.to save mine: they· came 

,· ·running~ a11d. one of them shot him dead; and we brought 
po91~ his skin.". His teeth went to the very bone of Mr. 
Smi.t's an~, and it was a long time before· he recovered_. 
We Si'-W the Hottentot who was first attacked, he tar~ 
rirs the mark of the tyger's teeth in his forehead, and 
will d.o ,o all hi!! days. We drank tea in a thicket of trees 
ne~r the house, which was refreshingly cool, during which 
11bout a dozen girls read the scriptures and sang a hymn. 
. la the eveniog we had a meeting in the chapel ; the 
aenic~ as before.· On returning .to the mission-house. • 
we united in' prayer for the success of the mission at 
9roene Kl9of . 
. · On the 12th we a II rose at , four o'clock in the morn
ing: took coffee with. the brethrep and their wives, who 
appear" helps-meet;" after which we took our seats in 
the · waggpn; when a. few Hottentot females. sang, a 
hymn, which was a prayer for us; when we took leave. 
On clearing the tl_licket, and passing the end of the· vil
lage, we found abo1.Jt forty .Hotteotots in a group, who 
sang .a. farewell hymn, which we answered •by singing, 
"Praise. God from wtiom all .blessings flow·, &c." The 
whole looked as if w~ had returned to the Para<bsiacal 
~ge. Dreadful must he. the .witked_ness of that part of 
tµe world where such institutions as these can .be· op. 
p<>sed. Great g0od they may eflect, but harm they can
not do. The government of the colony: highly t.o • their 
honour, has been kind to them. The poor Hqttentots, 
in their own ~ay;all bid·us Farewe.11, which was retum
«!d, and .not by any one without emotion. They stood 
looking after_ usas long as we were in sight. 

On our return to Cape-town, we found that Mr. and -
]drs. Sass, missicm~ries from Silver Fountain, had .arriv~. 
wi~h• old Cap~ain-,K.ok, from the eame place, with whOlll 

" 
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we bad much conversation about the state of affairs in 
that country. 
· On the 17th I visited, in the morning,. Mrs, Smit's free 
11cbool for slaves, which meets two or three-times a ·week, 
and contains about'I:50 people, black and brown, from 
six to thirty years of age. • Ml'l!. Smit sat on an elevated 
place in the centre of tbe meeting-house; where she 
teaches to read, leads the singing, and concludes the -ser• 
vice by a solemn prayer. . Several ladies,, and three or 
four males, assist in the instruction .of the scholars. 

CHAP. III. 

STELLENBOSH. 

HAVING finished my business in Cape-town, l left it 
at five o'clock in the morning, Nov. 21, for Stellenbosh, 
to remain there till the hot weather should be over. I 
travelled with ·my friend Mr. Duncan in the. post-waggon, 
drawn by · ten horses. Though great part of· the road 
was over deep sand, yet we were drawn by small; high. 
spirited, African horses, about six miles. an hour. We 
observed no cultivation, except on the side of Tiger 
Mountain, till we came to Mynheer Jansen's, the half
way house, where we halted t.o take breakfast, which 
consisted of cold salted mutton, hot roast lamb, ham, 
eggs;and tea~ The master,- mistress, and slues could 
speak English; and all were attentive to their company, 
for which we paid a rix-dollar, or four shillings currency 
ahead. 

Tbe remaining half of the road not being so sandy, 
we had only eight horses, but we had to ascend a consi• 
derah)e hill, up which the horses went at 'full gallop, as 
is customary throughout the colony. On the hill are 
sema1 good farm boueea, 1urrounded by fields; but the 
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,~rops were so thin, that English farmers would hardly 
he at the trouble to cut them down. They cooaiated 
t:biefly of wheat. We reRched Stellenbosli by eleven, 
J\. M. where we were kindly received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Kuyper, under whose friendly roof I was to remain. 
After dinner, Mr. Duncan re~urned. to Cape-town in a 
hired waggon, for which they demanded tbirt.y : rix-dol• 
lar1. I visited our missionary Mr. Bakker, in the even• 
ing. He instructs poor slaves, both on the 1abbath and 
through the week. He told us that, that day nine and 
twenty years, a man ~f war, in which he was, after being 
almost a. wreck by a long storm, sunk in the ocean off the 
coast of America, when out of three hundred tnen. only 
about forty were saved, by getting in boats on board 

• another vessel. . • 
Th.e town of Stellenbosh stands at the head of a valley 

surrounded by mountains, some of which are extremely 
high, and crowned with rugged tops. Most of the 
houses are built apart, with gardens behind : the houses 
have much carved work in front, aod like those in Cape
.town, are all painted white. The streets have a row of 
oak trees on each side, which affords a shelter from the 
beat of summer. 

22d, At half paat two o'clock I attended Mr. Bakker's 
slave meeting, which was a very interesting seene. They 
met i~ a large room in his house. About 180 were pre
sent, the majority of whom were females. Some had 
-ve.ry interesting countenances, indicating much mind ; 
otbers diacovered very little. The se"ice began by Mrs. 
B. reading a chapter of scripture. Mr. B. then gave out 
a pstUm, after which Mr. Kicherer addressed them. 
Every one seemed to hang on his lips: one was eingu
,arly eaniest in li1tenibg, which attracted Mr. Kicberer's 
11-ttention 80 much as to induce him, in the middle of bis 
discourse, to ask him two or three questions ·abolit' 
Jesus, wbicb be answeted with a pleasing smile on his 
sa~le face. The ila.ves sug as well u the people callecl 
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ehristiaos, which mean,, in South Africa, 'White people. 
Several came to Mr. K. after he retired, and 1pake about 
Jesus: one female spoke with peculiar ferYour, regardleu 
of all about her. The scene was a sermon to me. 
Though I understood none of her expressions, yet her 
gestures enabled me to conjecture what sbe was Hying. 

23d. • I inquired respecting the slave who had an• 
,wered Mr. K. during his discourse, when I was informed 
that be bad long been an excellent cbristian : that for-· 
merly his master would not permit him to attend Mr. 
Bakker, and one day usured him he would ftog him if 
be went. The poor slave with cbristian gentleness-, said 
in reply, "I must tell the Lord that.,. The saying so 
wrought upon his master's mind, that he not only per .. 
mitted him to go, but likewise all the slaves in his house, 
and yesterday this gentleman and his lady attended the 
slave meeting themselves. This slave thanks God for 
bringing him from Mosambique, his native country. 

Mr. B. related the following history of the female who 
addressed Mt. K. after the senice: "She lives at a dis..: 
tance in the country. About three weeks ago she made 
her first appearance at his mteting. His sermon respect
ed the straytd &beep. -When he had finished, she came 
forward and confessed she 1tas that strayed sheep, and 
asked further instruction conceming Jesus Christ. She 
confessed she had otlen spoken against the slave meeting, • 
but added, she loved it now. On the following sahbuth· 
she said; Iesns at first brought her to himself, but ehe 
must colbe to him every day, wicked and unworthy as 
sbe was~· She attends regularly and hears attentively.· 

When visiting our missionary, Mr. Messer, who ll1es' 
tith Mr. Roos, t farmer about five mi.lea from Stellen
bosb, instructing his and the neighbou-ring shr,es, I dis•· 
covered what I did not expect. Mr. Newton, late rector 
of St. ·Mary W oolnotb, many yem ago sent me a little 
volume, entitl~, " Seven Letters from a foreign Clergy.
JRan to Mr. N-n, a11d translated front the origtnal 
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Latin by Mr. Cowper;" hut who, or where the clergy .. 
man resided, w.ai, concealed. I. discover~d that this 
clergyman w~s .Helperus Ritzema van Lier, minister of 
tb.e Reformed Churc:h at Cape-town, So.uth Africa, where 
~ died• ¥arch J 7tb, 179:-J, aged t wenty~eight years .and· 
five .i,fonths. -.A little before his death bting informed by 
his physician. that his departure was at hand, he exclaim- . 
ed (' Triumph_! Triuqiph ! Triumph! Blessed be God. 
'.' I have.o~~rcon:i~ through the blood of the Lamb! Hal
" }elujah ! Halleluja}l ! Hallelujah!" Having said this. 
bis spirit fled froin bis worn-out :body, to the immortal 
w~d. . 

From.Mr. Burchers, minister of Stellenbosh, I rE>ceived 
the following account of the first of the, two earthquakes. 
which occurred ·here about three years a_go. ' 

"The church at Paarl, about eight miles distant, was 
then vacant. The governor desired me to preach once a 
month there. On. a Saturday, before setting off to 
that place, I felt exceedingly dull and· indolent. On 
Sabbath· morning my wife and I went to Paarl. On 
reaching it I felt very feeble, and asked for some water, 
but could not drink it, for it was luke-warm. They said 
it was brought from the fountain. I sent my o.wu slave: 
to the fountain, but what he brought was warm also. 
I went_ myself, and found it the same. We could not 

• ~ccount for this. While preaching, I found myself so 
dull, I hardly.knew what I said. I mentioned my feelings 
to some of the people after sermon, who said they felt 
in the sane way. Next morning we returned to Stellen
bosh. All day my family, myself and slaves, and even 
the dogs, were unwell. 

" At ten o'clock at night we were all alarmed with a 
noise resembling that of a thousanJ waggons running 
along the streets. We did_ not know what it was, but 
all nty family was tt'rrified .. A great light shone into the 
room. Supposing it. had been thunder, I desired them 
not.to be afraid, for the .danger was over, the lightning 
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being gone .. While speaking, the same noise u before· 
was repeated, and every thing shook. Ob ! said I, •it is an 
earthquake: come .all out of the house into the garden. W ~ 
felt as if tliere had been no. life in us,· as the scripture ex-

_ presses it. There was then a third shock, which was 
• inferior to the former two. The noise was· riot only 

awful, because of its loudness, but also from the aature 
of the sound-it was a kind of melancholy groan or· 
howl. Th~ dogs ant,!. birds shewed, by their noise, that 
they were ·terrified, which added to the horror of that 
night. The night was very still; there was no wind, 
but I observed a great number of small fiery meteors. 
I noticed .some little clouds, in different directions, like 
thunder cloud11, but they had something new in their 
a~pect. The people all came flocking to me in the gar
den, much alarmed. I said what I could to support 
their minds. At leugth we ventured again into our house, 
when we tried to get a little sleep to refresh us, but we 
tried io vain." 

December 23. Went to Cape-town, to procure in• 
formation respecting the island of Madagascar, to which 
the Society are anxious to send • a mission. I obtained 
considerable information from Messrs. Oncruydt and 
Truter, who bad both been there; the former twice, the 
latter once. Mr. Oncruydt, among other things, _re• 
lated the following anecdote.· 

·" A Frencb ship had been stranded on the west coast of 
Madagascar about twelve mouths before the arrival of 
Mr. Oncruydt. The captain, officers,. and men, bad
resided all that time with the native!\. On seeing the 
Dutch ship arriveatthe mouth of the river, M.--· -
the captain, aud crew, came off to her, ·and solicited ·a 
passage to the Cape, to which Mr. 0. as supercargo, and 
the captain consented. They clothed the Frenchmen, and· 
went ll!hore with .them to the king. They soon reached, 
a considerable:town,. where an ollicer,. called the second 
kiog~ resided. By him they were well receiv~, and ~nt 
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Qff with a atimber ef attendants to the first king. They 
oame to a broad and rapid river, but seeing neither bridge 
aor boat, they looked at each other, wondering bow they 
should get acroes. They had two chests, full or pre,en~ 
for the king. Six men took up one -of the chests, went 
with it into the water, three on one side and three on the 
c.,ther, and suspended it above water, by each applying 
one of bis hands to it. In this way they canied it over 
perfectly dry :-in the same way they carried over the 
other chest, and all the Dutch and French who were.in the 
company. One of the sailors, not choosing to be carried 
ower in so awkward a manner, stripped off his clothes,. 
and.tying them about his bead, jumped into the water, 
and swam towards the other side; but on reaching the 
middle of the river, the current was too strong for hiin., 
10 that be was carried down before it, and would certainly 
have been drowned bad not some of the natives gone to 
his auiat.ance. Soon after crossing the river, they arrived 
at the town where the king resided, which was con
siderably larger than that which they had seen before. 
On being introduced to the king, he expressed his sur
prise at seeing the Frenchmen all well clothed: and when 
on inquiry, he found they had received these clothes 
from the Dutch, who were of a different nation from 
them, be was still more surprised ; and looking at his 
attendants, who stood in a row behind, said, c• Mark 
this: these do not belong to the same nation with the 
French, yet you ·see they give them clothes; learn to do 
so too." A house and attendants were provided for them 
au· by the king, where they livt'd very comfortably for • 
five months." 

Oe another occasion, when Mr. 0. was'witb the second 
king alone, while viewing from his window a great storm 
at sea, be said to Mr. O. " I heard from my graedfather1 

and from my uncle, that all these things were made-
. did you ever hear that?" • " Made?'' said Mr. 0. to try 

bim, " Do you mean that the sea made itself?" " No, 
ll0; I do not n1ean that: I mean mq,de by its Maker." 
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"0 yes," said Mr. Oncruydt, " all white people know 
that." Then be ~id, u I have told you who told me, 
now tell me how you know it." On which he informed 
him of the Bible. · 

Many of the natives can speak a little English. They 
smelt iron, copper, and silver, and make various articles 
from them. They also manufacture, in a rough way, 
articles of pottery. They not only raise a suffieiency of • 
rice to support themselves, but sell eonsiderable quantities 
to ships which touch there. 

The heat is great from nine in the morning to three in 
the afternoon ; but! the other parts of the day are very 
pleasant, and with proper caution health may be pre
served. So far as the gentlemen could judge of the 
whole island from what they saw, they suppose the po
pulation must be very great. The inhabitants in the 
interior are completely a different people from those oo 
the sea coast. ' 

Mr. Alexander, the colonial secretary, informed me that 
the king of the island of Joanna, which lies near the. north 
end of the island of Madagascar, had lately sent an am
bassador to the governor of the Cape, soliciting assistan~e 
against the people of Madagascar, who, •as they alleged, 
itted out ships that would contain from fifty to sixty 
peraolll, in which they sent small detachments to mur
der aod plunder their neighbours, without. provocation. 
Tbegover-nor, however, would uot interfere. It seemed 
to iadicate. a change of character since the time t~at 
Messrs. Oncruydt and Truter bad visited them, which ia 
more then thirty years ago. But as Augustine and 
Tulier, which they visited, lie on the south or opposite 
end of that extensive island, perhaps the inhabitants of 
that district may not discover. the same character .. 

t6tb. Returned to Stelle.nbosh. 
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CHAP. IV. 

• Journey •to the Moravian Settlement at Genade11dal. or • . 
Bavia1ia Klotf, and Caledcm,fo1'merly Zrearttherg. 

DECEMBER 29. 

• MR. Roos, a farmer near Stellenbosh, .·having. kindly . 
offered to take me to visit Caledon and the Moravian 
settlement at Genadendal, we· left liis h9use before five· 
o'clock in the· morning, in his waggoµ 'Yitb eight bor~.
ac.companied by three slav~s. The morning was cool and 
pleasant. • We Eoon came to _a district.called Hottentot 
Holland, from whence. we had an extensive. view of the. 
sea and Simon's bay. 

There is a chain· of hi~h m~untains at this distance 
from the Cape, which is thirty-six miles, commencing. at
the shore bn the eastern side, and running more. than half 
across to the we&tern. • The sides of these mountains are: 
so steep, as to resemble a wall raised to. the heavens, to 
prevent ·au access to.the interior. I have beard.only of . 
two places where they can be crossed; the one_ only by 
horses, the other by waggons. This last we were. now 
to ascend. To me it would have appeared impracticable, 
only f knew it had been performed by others; and our 
horses appeared as good as any I bad seen in the country. 
I scrambled up on • foot, and witne_ssed, with pain, the 
struggling of the horses to drag the waggon up the cliff~ 
The flowers which every where adorned the front of the . 
1nountain were very beautiful, as if designed to cheer the 
traveller's mind while ascending the rugged precipice. 
On reaching the summit, an extensive desert came at once 
into view. I think a thousand men could defend this pass 
against all the armies of the world, The descent oo 
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the north side· is far ·more gradual, and the road being 
sandy rendered it easier to go down. At the bottom of 
the descent we halted at a brook of water to refresh our
ee1ves and horses; vthere there was another waggon with· 
1ome females, attended by slaves, who were· on their 
way to visit Genadendal, to be p:-esent at their so
lemnity of closing the year. In the evening we halted 
at the house ofa boor, who was a deacon·of the church 
at Caledon, who treated us kindly. 

30th. Departed at seven, A. M. and reached Mr. 
Vos's, the minister of Caledon, by nine o'clock; • He 
received us with much kindness. A new town bas 
lately bee·o formed here; but it can never be a large 
ooe, for want of a sufficient quantity of water. 

31st. Rose at three o'clock in the morning, in order to 
arrive at an early hour at Bavian's Kloof, now called 
Genadendal, or Grace Vale. About three miles on our 
way we struck into a field, in order to get sooner iota , 
the great road ; by this attemyt, however, we lost much. 
time, an., got among tall bushes on the side of a bill, 
where we found that some marshy ground lay between 
us and the road we wished to reach. In this dilemma, 
a slave was dispatched to search for a way across, and . 
he soon waved his hand as a signal he had found one. 
When I viewed it, I was SJJre no Englishman wo:Uld have 
considered it a way for a waggon to.cross. The opening, 
among the bushes was a sm_all pool, with steep sides; 
several feet higlr, only not so perpendicular as at o\her 
parts. When Mynbeer Roos viewed it; he pronounced 
it passable. I could give no opinion for want of the 
Dutch language, and waited in silence to witness the 
consequence. The waggon went down one side, with 
great force,:into the water; ·and by smartly ..applying the 
whip, we were soon dragged up the other. , 

Nothing but-·barren hills appeared, in every dir~tion 
for several mites : at length the eye ,was relieved .by a 
farm.house coming into view, .with a viney1114 ~Q~ .s.ome, 

C 
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fields, a little to the right. TravelHng forward among 
hills till about eleven, A. M. we reached the lands beloog
in' to the Mora.ian settlement,, and paeeed between 
many of their fielde, but were sorry to obeerve so poor a 
crop. Farther on we were informed by a Hottentot 
that we had a broad river to go over, and he would ac
company us to point out the fold. Genadendal was full 
in view before ua. Their large church was very conspi
cuous at a distance. The settlement. lies at. the end ofa 
valley, cloeeiy iurrouuded, except in 011e direction, with 
great mountaias. At a distance it hu more the appear• 
ance of a garden than a town. As we paued the houses. 
we were gratified by the civilized appearance of anaoy of 
the Hottentota, although others were dressed in tb~ir loose 
1heepekins. They saluted us in a friendly mann~, and 
the children aeemed highly diverted to see us 810-Viug 
aloag. At length we arrived at the hoases o{ the missi-
0nary brethren, where we were. received with mucl~ 
cbristian affection. A more pleasant spot than that in 
which they dwell can hardly be imagined; aud th& 
COtl8ideration that all was 'a barrett wilderness wbea 

J • ' they came there, added greatly to the P'easure we felt w. 
•iewine it. • . 

Not long after our ani,al the bell rang for dioner, and 
we were conducted to a b.tge apart!llent whete they aU 
diae together. The table was plentifully supplied, but 
there wa. notai.ng sr,pertluous. T~se wbo served were 
Hottentot,, except one Caif re girl. They did every 
thing with at much propriety and expedition asour best. 
Engli&h aervante co11ld have done. Before anc\ after din,, 
ner an joined in sillgins an appropriate hymn. 

A(ter dinner we took _a circuit round thesettlemeot,, 
e&Uiug at st!vet'll houses of the Hottentots, which were 
neat and clean. Some of tt.e houses bad four apartmeots. 
which were wbiwne&t, uul bad 10me articles of furniture; 
but many other houau we,e u mea;a as tbc>se I after .. 
wards 1aw al Betbtlldorp : every house, boweTer, b&d • 

( 
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good garden, stocked with fruit-trees, which are equally 
ornamental and useful. Their hedges were chiefly com
posed of Lhe peach-tree, at that time full of fruit, which 
.they dry in the sun for food io winter. I was surprised 
at tile largene1s of their trees, mauy of which ap()fared 
to me forty or fifty years old, b11t they a&Sured me that 
all had been planted within eighteen. years, except one 
which bad been plaoted by their missionary, who bad 

• attempted a settlement there, seventy years ago, but was 
obliged by persecution to leave the place. They shewed 
me an aged woman who remembered him: and they 
pointed out the grave of another female, who died lat~ly, 
and had been oonverted under that mi11&ioaary .. She kept 
a New Test.ament during the fifty years' 8bsence of the 
misaionanes, and this New Testament was the means of 
keeping her aoul alive to God dwing half a century. She 
could not read, but she got another person to read it to 
her. 0 how her soul rejoiced on the return of the missio .. 
nariea ! It waa to It.er like life. from the dead. 
' In our walk we patsed the hpuse of 6 man who is a 
leper, hut bis mind " • supported by the comforts of tbe • 
goepeL His body was dark-brown, but the leprous parts 
were white. We viewed also the burying ground. They 
pc,ioted out the. spot alloUed to the mis&ionary brethren; 
another-w·bere tbe sisters are interred ; another for the 
baptned male Hottentot& ;, another fo~ the females ; and_ 
like"ite a separate place for tbe cl'aildren. As there will 
be nodistinctioo between male and female, young or old, 
it the re111rrection, I am at a 1068 to conceive, and I forgot 
toioqui,e, their reason for separating them oow. They 
annually, ;11 a body, vi1it .this repository of the dead, 
1111iting ia prayer and praise, and holding fellowsbip·witb 
the sools of them who are vtitb Jesus Chriat. No doubt 
this muat be au impressive actne, and must awakee their 
Nlllembraoce of many circumstances respecting the dead, 
ou .whose dust they are tread.mg. After viewing the 
burying ground, we walked to the gardeu o£t.be mias~ 
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nariet, which is extensive, well laid out, and well watered. 
With peculiar sensation• we sat down under the shade 
of that tree, which was planted seventy years ag<> by the 
firat mi11ionary. The conversation naturally turned to 
hie labours to introduce the gospel of Jesus to this wild 
region, and the regret with which be left it ; and the 
mind naturally soared to the Heavenly Jerusalem, and 
hi, happiness in that contemplated region of bliss. 

After tea we ascended one of the hills, to obtain a 
complete view of the whole settlement, which is about a 
mile in length, and a quarter of a mile in• breadth : the 
gardens being so numerous, the whole resembled a city·· 
io a wood. I viewed it as a garden of the Lord, a field 
which he had blessed. I could not but reflect on the 
former ignorance and present knowledge of its inhabit- -
ants, and of Jehovah's dwelling graciously in many of 
itt buts, far removed from the din ofwar,and the distrac. 
tions of the busy world. 

De~cendingthe mountain, we walked to the houses of 
aome Caffrea, who had lately come for instruction. Their 
huts were in a corner by themselves. They are taller 
anti better formed than the Hottentots, and from their 
4:ountennnces appear to be possessed of more intellect. 
Perhape God may design to employ some of them to 
apread the knowledge of bis name in Catfraria and the 
ttgions beyond it. Had we seen the Galilean fishermen. 
quietly mending their nels, could we have conjectured 
that auch humble labourers would afterwards regeaerate 
the world, would shake and overturn the idolatries and 
auperstitioos of ancient empires and states. and that their 
instructions would bejoyf ully received hundreds of years 
afterwarJs, from the rising to the setting sun, to the ut
most boundaries oftbe eutb ! The same God ea.a make 
of t""9 Ca&'res. Peters, and Johns, and Pauls. Bis pro. 
Yideoce brought ~m to tbe missioDaries ; bis grace m 
brought some of them to Jesm ; and wbat be aay yet 
do by them. uone c;u tell. 
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. At eight o'clock we repaired to their chapel, which will 
contain upwards of a thousand people, every part of 
.which was filled with _Hottento~,- many of whom bad· 
come from afar to conclude the year together; They 
sang well, and with becoming solemnity : and listened 
with attention to an address from one of the missionaries. 
This meeting was concluded about nine o'clock: and on 
account of its being the last evening in the year, they 
assembled again at half past eleven. After singing, and 
·receiving an address from the senior missionary, the 
tu,e!ftl, hour struck, when·all fell down on their knees and 
joined in a solemn address to God. When they had sung 
an hymn, all retired to rest. Thus, during the meeting. 
one year concluded and another commenced. 

The Moravian meetings for prayer and instruction are 
pretty frequent ; but none that I have attended have 
been long, which shews wisdom in the missionaries, and 
tlteir acquaintance with human nature. •• 

hN. I, 1813.-We left Genadendal at four o'clock in 
the morning, after taking leave, of the missionaries: We 
were accompanied by Mr. Wessel, from the neighbour
hood of Caledon, in his waggon. ,v e returned to Caledo11 
by a different road ffom that by which we went. and we 
had the pleasure to ob~erve rquch more cultivation. 
!tbout nine, A. M. we reached Caledon, where we found 
about forty waggons, filled with people, who baJ come to 
be'present at the opening of the new church. Mr. Vos .. 
preached from Isaiah ii. 2. after which he thanked the 
landdrost, wardens, deacons, people, and his brethren, for 
their attention and assistance in building the church. 
About 385 rix-d611ars were collected at the conclusion 
of the service. The church and minister's hquse will 
cost 30,000 rix-dollars, or flix thousand pounds currency. 

Here lhad an opportunity of meeting Mr. Pacalt, one 
of our missionaries, and conversing with him respecting 
his proposed mission to Madagascar. I read to him all 
the information which I had obtained respecting that 
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island, the discouraging as well as the more inviting cir
cumstances. He remained firm in bis determination to 
go, provided a suitable person could be found ~o accom
pany him. 

2d. Visited the hot bath in the neighbourhood, the 
water of which was so hot that I could not hold my finger 
in it above a second. Mr. Hassner, the proprietor, gave 
me many u,seful hints about traveUing in the interior. 

3d; After the worship of the Sabbath was concluded. 
we took leave of Mr. Vos, and accompanied a farmer 
'with whom we were to lodge that night. We travelled 
three hours and a half withoqt seeing any house, or any 
-cultivation, tiU we arrived at the farmer's dwelling, 
which_ was full of'children and· slaves. Mr. Roos pro:♦ 
duced a small manuscript book of hymns, which the 
family seemed to prize as more precious than gold. They 
formed a circle, and sung three or four hymns without 
intermission. 

4th. I left with the family some Dutch and English 
tracts; which they rec~ived with much pleasure. They 
"7ere anxious to understand the English language, and 
regretted they had no means to acquire it. About six in 
the morning we parted from this sequestered christian 
family: we observed them looking after us till, turning • 
the corner of a hill. they were concealed from our view. 
On ascending a mountain ·we ·entered a cloud, in which 
we tr-avelled half an hour, during which time we had a 
fall of rain. These hills were decked with a great variety 
of beautiful flowers. At eleven, A. M. we halted, 
an<l in a short time were joined by three waggons full ot 
friends from Caledoo. They soon lighted up a fire and 
made coffee for breakfast. We departed at one, and got 
safely over Hottentot Holland mountain, and arrived at 
Mr. Roos•s a little after sun-set. Though there were 
twenty people, who came unexpectedly~ the family were 
not in the least disconcerted ; our arrival was regarded 
as au ordinary occurrence. • Floors were soon covered 
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with beds, and the table with dishes; and the numerous 
guests had retired to re~t by ten o'clock. 

At nine on the followiog morning I arrived at Mr. 
Kuyper's, at Stellenbosh, which was my home. 

11 th. Occupied the forellOOA in visiting the friends of 
missions, in company with our missionary Mr. Bakker. 
The first we '7isited was a person in business, whose wife 
became a convert to christianity under ~be ministry of 
Mr. Bakker, and bas continued twelve years stedfast in 
the faith. She was once a slave. They are rich, have a 
good buai11eas~ and many slave6. 

A young female 1lave, brought to the knowledge oi 
the gospel by Mr. Bakker'• instrumentality, was dying 
in the faith. He asked her, last night, wby 1he expected 
to go to heaven, since all who died did not go there: 
to which she replied," Becau&e I believe in Jeaus Christ.'' 

Mr. Bakker is a humble, affectionate, gentle, quiet 
man : he prays much, and says little : is little knowa 
and little spoken of, except in hi_s immediate circle ; but 
God has greatly owned his labour&. 

20th. After having remained two months. in Stellen
bosb, waiting till tbe sultry weather should cease, that 
I might commence my journey into the interior, I left it, 
early in the morniag, accompallied by my good friend 
Mr •. Kijyper, for Cape-town, where we arrived at one 
«>'clQck, when I again took up my residence under the 
~ospitable roof of Mr. Oncruydt. I bad the happine11& 
to meet witll Mr. and Mrs, Milne, on their way to join 
Mr. Morrisoo io China, and likewise Mr. and Mrs. 
Harington from Calcutta, .who were on a visit for the 
health of Mr,. H. _ I wa, al,o greatly pleased to find the 
eol4iera' meeting, under Mr. Thom, protpering greatly. 
My time, until my departure, was taken up in attend .. 

. iDgto various cone.ems, which it ia un11ecesaary here t<> 
detail. 
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CHAP. V • 

. -
_JOURNEY TO BETHELSDORP. 

Occur1·erzce1 in tra1Jelling to George-with Yi,its to 
Zurehrak and Hoghe, Hottentot Kraals. 

Oua two waggoos being packed by eight in the 
morning of Saturday the 13th of February, they called 
for me at Mr. Oncruydt's in Strand-street,. when I took 
leave of t~is kind family, and commenced a-journey to 
:Bethelsdorp, and the other missionary settlements in 
South Africa ... The greatness of the undertaking pressed 
so powerfully upon my mind as almost to overwhelm me,. 
.and compelled me to implore the special assistance ~d 
dir~tion of Him who holds the stars in his hand, and 
guides all things by. tlre counsel of his own will. Mr. 
-Milne, missionary to China, went with me in the waggon . 
. till we got to a little distance from the town, when he and 
Mr. Thom bade us farewell and returned. 

We travelled in two waggons, one of which was drawn 
by twelve, the other by fourteen oxen. Our two drivers 
,were Cupido, a converted Hottentot, belonging to 
Bethelsdorp ; and Britannia, a Gonacqua : John and 
Mi.chat, Hottentots, were leaders of our oxen, and 
.Elizabeth . and Sarah accompanied us for the purposes 
of oooking and. of washing. About four miles from 
town w·e. took an. early dinner at Mr. D.'s, and at one, 
.P. M. proceeded on our journey ,over deep sand till four 
.o'clock: when• we halted at a place where· there was 
,water, for the refreshment of our oxen. Our females. 
soon lighted a fire, and presented us with a cup of coffee 
on a mat spread upon the grass. At seYen, P.M; we 
departed, the moon shining with all her brightness, 

' 
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which rendered the evening pleasant ; but being obliged 
to walk, in order to relieve tlie oxen while travelling over 
san4, we found it rather fatiguink. At .nine, we got out -
of the road among sand-bills; and in ,a hollow, one of 
our waggons stuck so fast that it was half au hour before 
it could be extricated. About midnight we again lost 
the road, and were in search of .it an hour before it was 
.recovered. In Africa, however warm the days, . the 
nights are cool: this was piercingly ,cold; _we proceeded, · 
however, and about four in the morning, we reached the 
house of Mr. Roos, _a wine boor, who was up at that 
early hour in expectation of our arrival. . 

Hth. Mr. Messer, the missionary, who has.been en~aged 
in the instruction of the slaves here for the last thirteen 
months, but • is shortly to remove to one of the stations 

. in the interior, preached a farewe_ll discourse to his sable 
congregation. Many of them were so muc}l affected, 
that they leaned against the wall and wept, saying, How 
_shall we get on the way now ? . 

15th. When on the eve of departure, at six, P. M. 
we discovered,that two additional oxen which we had 
purchased iµ the morning, 1 had strayed : two .of our 
Hottentots were dispatched ,n search of them to the 
boors from whom we purchased them, from whence they 
were brought back about eight o'clock, when we pro
~ed on our journey, after taking leave of the hospita
.ble family. At eleven, P. M. the wind began to blow 
~ery hard, and by midnight increased to a violent storm, 
.which made me feel for Mr. and Mrs.· Milne, who were 
.to sail for the Isle of France on the preceding day. This 
atorm made us halt upon the highway, and· wait till it 
should be day. I spent a waking, uncomfortable night; 
but the Hottentots, in their sheep-skins, slept as soundly 
aaif.in the best chamber on a bed of down. 
• 16th. At five in the morning we were again in motion 
towards Hottentot Holland Kloff, a steep and difficult 
pasa over mountain,. We were three hours before both 
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waggous were brought to the summit. At -fir&t we hoped 
that each yoke of oxen would be able to drag their own 
weggon to the top, but in this we were di111ppo;nted, for 
after ascending but a small part of the bill, both waggons 
made a dead halt ; an inch further, with all the assistance 
we could give them, they would not move. On putting 
our twenty-four oxen to each waggon, they dragged 
them to the top with considerable difficulty. At nine 
o•clock, A. M. we halted at a brook till the heat of the 
day was over. At noon it was almost insupportable. 

At six, P. M. we went forward. We killed a grey 
serpent, which shone in the dark, and emitted a rattling 
aound, evidently intended by providence to warn people 
<>f its approach. Having had no sleep the preceding 
night, I attempted now to get a little rest, even while 
the w-aggon was in motion, and I completely succeeded. 

17 th. At four in· the morning I awoke, fully satisfied 
with the sound .sleep I had enjoyed, and we proceeded 
on our journey about six. The road being hilly, rocky, 

• and sandy, we were obliged to walk the whole of 'the 
stage, and the waggons were se•eral times nearly over
turned. About ten, A. M. we pitched our tent among 
the great bushes which skirted the Bot-river. In a short 
time after halting, our Hottentots presented us with 
<:offee, .which led me to feel grateful for the facility with 
which the element of fire can be obtained, and to think 
with pleasure that I was now experiencing a life re-. 
tiembling thnt which Abraham and the other patriarchs 
lived in their day; and though it was new to me, I began 
to feel quite reconciled to it. The river being brackish. 
I asked for a draught of water, but I found that the 
co,k having come out of our keg, the good water was 
all gone, and we could expect no more till we should 
have travelled about ten miles further-within about 
eight miles, howe-ver, Elizabeth discovered a pure 
stream of water, which afforded us,high gratifieation. 

The six Hottentots who accompanied us seldom. 
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, sought shelter from the sun ; it does not eeem to affect 
them-they were healthy, cheerful, and happy; at one 
time singing a hymn, at another joining in prayer, and. 
listening to an address from Cupido, whose labours 
were blessed to the conversion of one Mahomedan slave 
in Cape--town. At aix, we moved forward,. an'd halted 
at eight~ on a rising ground, where we had worship;, 
and a discourse from Cupido, which being in Dutch, I 
very imperfectly understood. 

At two o'olock in the morning we· continued our jour• 
ney, and were assist~d with much lightning during the 
darkness. We found as we walked along several e.bella 
of the land tortoise, -which had lately been killed by the 
crow, who raises them into the air, when she lets them· 
fall either upon stones or hard ground, by which their 
shells are broken, and they become an easy prey. For 
the first time we found two different kinds of branches 
growing on the same tree. This is occnsioned by an i~- -
cision made by a bird with its beak in a tree in which 
he drops a seed which produces a large branch of me
dicinal properties. At eight A. M. we halted in a valley 
about two miles from Caledoo, where we breakfasted. 
from whence we moved forward at noon to Caledon, 
where we spent three hours very comfortably with Mr. 
and Mrs. Vos, whom we left at three, and arrived at Mr. 
Wessels, at six in the evening. 

In consequence of the rain, our departure on the 19th 
was postponed till two o'clock P. M. when we set oft' 
with an additional supply of ten oxen, which Dr .. Van
derkemp had left with Mr. Wessel, about twelve 
tnonths before. At five, we baited at Sand Fountain, 
to which Mr. W- favoured us with oxen for one 
or our waggons-at seven we proceeded, and halted itt 
a wildneniess cluring the night, where we found it very 
dif1!cult to produce fire, as every thing was wet. 

We expected at eleven P. M. to have prosecuted our 
journey, but in consequence of some of our cattle having 
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strayed in, search of water, . we could n~ remove tiJl after . 
six in the morning. • About eight we· came to a small 
salt brook, in which one.of our waggons stuck so fast, that 
:we were detained nearly an hour f four and twenty oxen 
with difficulty pulled it out. At ten A . .M. we fltopped 
at what is .called River-without-end. Having caught a 
,scorpion near our tent, we .tried whether naturalists wire 
accurate in relating, that if that animal be surrounded 
with fire, and sees be canpot escape, h~ will sting him
self to death. However, it died as quietly DB any other 

• animal, only darting its sting from )t, as if to oppose 
any ordinary assailant. We saw another animal, which 
exactly resemble<l an animated piece of straw, with 
wings and lfgs. Having made enquiry of the Bott~ntots 
·concerning it, they said, the boors named it the Hotten
tot's god. At six A. M. the t~ennometer was 65; but 
attwo, P. M. 83. 

·on the 21st we departed about one in the morning, 
and at seven arrived at Thorn Place, where we halted 
for the day. At eleven the thermometer was 92 in the 
shade, and at three P. M. 94. Just before our departure at 
eight, I learned that an, ox had been left behind sick ; 
:when they afterwards returned to the place where they 
had left it, it was gone, having~ no doubt, recovered. 
At ten, P. M. we. crossed Broad River, which is deep 
and wide; and in t~e win.ter season frequently impass
able. On ascending its sides we halted for the night, 
where Cupido preached to ua under the canopy of 
heaven. , -

On the 22d, we left Broad River, at six A. M. and 
after travelling over many a hill we reached Zwellendam 
about mid-clay, the seat of the Landdrost, who governs a 
very extensive district. It is a small town, lying in -a 
valley surrounded by hills. A chain of mountains 
passes the west end of the town, of great height, and it 
is the same chain which had been on our left ever since 
we crossed Hottentot Holland Kloff. The houses of 
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Zwellendam are handsome, and have a fine appearance 
io tbe middle of I\ desart. An old man whom we met 
at Broad River assured us we could get • every thing in 
Zwelleodam. We were sorry to find that exactly the re
verse was truth, for we wanted a second chain to our 
wheels, a spade, and ~ little butter, but none qf these 
articles could be pr~ured at Zwellendam. We likewise 
wanted a block for the waggon·wheel to rest upon when 
dragged, but they had no !imber large eriough for such a 
purpose. • 

.At one, Mr. H--- and I left Zwellendam in ~ hired 
waggon to visit Mr: .Seidenfaden's missionary station at 
Zurebrak. The waggon was packed so full of various 
articles, that we could not sit e~ct, and we had an 
uupleasantjourney of six hours. Often I was afraid lest. 
the waggon should have been dashed to pieces ·from the 
ruggedness of the road, and the steep places it had to 
descend; however, a slave girl about seventeen years 
of. age, led the oxen cheerfully for\\'ard through every 
difficulty. I was surprised at her boldness, for sometimes 
I expected oxen and wag~on to fall upon her. At length 
an extensive valley opened to our view, where Mr~ 
Seidenfaden labours among a Kraal of Hotte·ntots, and 
where be bas built a house, and cultivated a coasiderable 
portion ofland . 

. At seven the bell was rung, when about° fifty Hotten• 
tot men and wom';!n assembled-the meeting began by 
singing a hymn; when afte_r reading part of a chap
ter, he addressed them from it, to which, sitting upon 
tbe floor, they listened with seeming interest. The ser• 
vice was concluded by singing• a hymn, the subject of 
which was . an. evening prayer. • • • 

A little after five in the morning a bell was rung as a 
signal for the school to assemble, when about eighteen 
women and four boys came together, and read out of 
their catechism fQr about an hour. A leader spells and' 
pronounces each syllable, which all pronounce after her, 
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They sing at the beginning and conclusion. Their,plall 
requires much improvement. After vi&iting andconvers-
ing with the Hottentots in their houaet, and viewing the 
ground that was cultivated 1 we returned to Zwelleodam 
about six P.M. where we found that Mr. Pacalt, mis
sionary, had arrived with his luggage,to accompany us to 
George Dr06dy, near whicb we e.x;pected be woold be 
settled·, at least for a tim~ among a Kraal of Hotten tots .. 
'but our waggons being ah·eady o,erloaded, tbey could 
admit of no addition; we were therefore obliged to leave 
him to labour at and around Zwellendam till it0me op
portunity ithould occur of reaching George. 

We left Zwellendam about seven P. M. The night 
was cool and windy, yet not unpleaaant, and the beavena 
were studded with stars. One of the three perpetual clouda 
called by seamen Tbe Cape Clouds, appeared black, but 
I waa satisfied that it is only a part of the Via Lactea, or 
Milky Way, which being, itself deatitute of brightness, 
but encompassed by the lustre of the s11rrounding stars, 
has in a clear night che appearance of a dark cloud. 

This being the driest season in the year, the boors 
bum the beatb and dry grass upon their extenai.e ground,. 
after which, if it happens to rain,. good graas springs up 
in a short·time. We saw two of tbeae great fires at a 

' distance, which afforded us some amusement, but it mu~ 
have been fatal to myriads of noxious vermin and rep
tiles. The liona, tygers, and other beasts, must also ex
perience a temporary inconvenience. We travelled the 
whole night~ till about six next momiDg, I confess I, 
was surprised that the oxen could continue to travel 
eleven ho11rs together. 

2Uh. The place where we halted is called Churn•mi1k., 
Valley, whieb 1s fu!L of trees, all of which are natives of 
Africa. Thermometer, at four P. M. in tbe shade, 78.: 
At five we left this valley, directing our _c;:ouTse eastward.· 
witli the same cbaiti of huge mountaips on our left. The 
~~Qtry ~ef~re us, :md t9wards ~be ~-o~ OW" rigbh w~s. 
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covered with amall hills, many of which rese~bled Ta
ble Mountain· at the Cape. I have frequently remarked 
when travelling io Scotland and England, that when one 
hill appears of a particular shape, there are others in the 
'ficinity of a similar form: the sune thing occurs i11 
Africa. 

At sun-set we croesed Slang (or Serpent) ri,oer. 1 
tailed of its water, but it. was ao brackisli, that I could 
not drink iL Tbe boor in the neighbourhood is obliged 
to brittg his water from hiUs ten miles distant.. Tbe 
®untry aro,und is thiuly inhabited, and the people are 
destitute of all means of information, respectmg the pre-
11mt and tbe future world. Their life appears to me, mere 
uimol existence. When will this wilderness be trana
formed into a garden of the Lord ? It i-8 an act of the 
btg~t philahthropy, and a most exalted display of the 
power of Christian principles, for a missionary, from Jove 
toJesus Christ and the souls of men, t.o leave Europeaa 
lij)Ciety, and retire to this gloomy wilderness, merely to do 
good to its scaltered and miserable inhabitants. The 
man wlw bas been born here, and consequently is igo~ 
rant of the ad\Jantages of other lands, cannot know the' 
wretchedness of his own circumstances. Our road being 
coestantly up and down hill, greatly fatigued our oxen. 
At midnight we crossed Dunehox river, where we took 
in a aupply of good water, the value of which in such a 
country, an~ at such a season is inestimable. 
~ At 01e'in the morning our road was up hill, &Jd 

very bad, full of defp e.llicav'"tions made by the rain, 
-.rhich in t.he rainy •~ton falls in torrents. Into one of 
~bese deep hollows the two right whttls of one of our 
:waggoos sunk, out of which tile oxe11 coulil not drag it, 
•itbout tlle assistance of fourteen from the oth~r wag .. 

. goo. Before two, we came. to Krom beck river, where 
we halted, having traveLled upwards of twenty miles 
at a stretch. The place was surrou.med with. low trees, 
iod tlMse were entircled by ~H hills. Uaviog slepe 
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in the afternoon aod former part of the night,. I could• 
not sleep now ; I therefore rose. and walked outside by 
moonlight. About three o'clock a brightness appeared· 
in the east, and when the sun's light began to overco·me· 
that of the moon, many birds by their notes bailed the 
appl'oach of day. During all this time the Hottentots 
were fast asleep upon the ground-\Vben these go to rest 
they have oi:ily to lay down a mat, and to cover them.: 
selves with their sheepskins, and they sleep comfortably 
until morning. After breakfast, some of us visited 
Krombeck, (or crooked back) river, the water of which 
we founJ to be pure and well tasted ; the trees on each 
side formed a complete arch over it, which protected it 
from the penetrating rays of the sun, so that the water 
was delightfully cool .. 

Though the day was cloudy at noon, yet'"the thermo
meter stood at 90. The place is rather out of the way 
to Bethelsdorp, but we came in quest of timber to 
make blocks for the wheels. Without ceremony they 
cut down a considerable tree, which-they sawed in pieces 
to make what they wanted. I could not but notice a • 
remarkable difference between an African and Euro
pean clinr.i.te. la England, if I sat or slept in the least 
draught ofair, it was sure to be followed by a sore throat; 
but here though I had now slept eleven nights in the 
waggon, with cold winds blowing through it, I sustained 
no inconvenience. 

About four, P. M. we left-Krombeck riv~;, t.nd ascend
ed a hill by a stony path, from -the top of which we 
bad an extensive prospect; but all was heath; no field 
or house visible, except a boor's immediately behind us. 
Many inconsiderable bills lay before us,. and towards 
these we advanced. For some time we travelled among 
trees on the banks of..the bed of a river ~hich was dry. 
Large aloes grew-abundantly on the sides_ of the road; 
and to the very summits of the hills, some of which, were 
ten or twelve feet besides the flower. At sun-set we came; 
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. to.~ end of tbe pleisant valley in which w:e had t11a
velled for.some ,time, aud ,ascended a steep ,hill, wthich 

• .obliged our oxen to ,make ,great exeytions, .aud-we found 
tbe de8cent-nearly as troublesome; however, we got safeLy 
eloqg, 1thpugh the 11ight ,was tbe darkeirt,w.e he.d exper~ea
ced on-our journey. A monkey-~ear.\ls seamed ve,ry apg.Jt1 
kOm his cries, but we could -not see him. Some Q,Xe-n 
were driven •p.ast us, which gave -us unElilsiness lest •~e 
ofour loose 'ones had gone with them. It was long be
fore we could !iatisfy ourselves as to this point, ,though 
the number of our spare oxen was -0nly .twelve. At ,tea., 
·p, 1M. ~e we,oe obliged to hak ,from the darkness of the 
·night. Our oxen ~·ere •hardly out of the yoke wbe-n the 
clouds poured down rain very plentifuily, which coutl
nued unti-l ·morning; • 

·2oth. In the morning-evepy thing atound ·looked livefy 
•and refreshed •by· the rain ....... At.five, we proceeded :on our 
journey. Two stupendous-mountains were on our ieft, 
• whose ·tops•reached',he clouds, and·formed part of the 
-great chain. At nine, ·WC crossed the Vat -ri-v-er, -and 
·halted during the day on its-opposite banks. •We applied 
·to a-neighbouring hoor,to-sell us some -provisions, bl(t•he 
-hadwne -to spare: however, after coming to QUr wag
·gons, end-coRversing with us a .ltttle, -he ,found he could 
spare us some grapes and butter. The wind began ,to 
blow~o•herda-boui noon, that we •found-it. diffiowlt to 
•keep up our ~t, and -the rain 'fell .copiously. An oak, 
·under which ,our ·ten.t·ett>od, -defended us-for-·a while,·-but, 
tt length we were flooded ·out, and_obliged to ,take ·.re-
fuge m our wag~ons. • • 

At three, P. 'M. we· left Vat river. A-t <five, er-ossed 
•Catrre·Schols river, then,ascended ·a hill on the top of 
which stood a farm •house, the windows of which were 
crow-ded·by the·poor slaves, who were·curious to $ee us 
pass. A little at'ter sun-set it became so dark, that the 
road could not be discerned; we were therefore obliged 
·to halt until day. Here the Hotten tots constructed, ill 

D 
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a .tew minute&, a portable house. It is made of rushes, 
aod resembles a stair carpet, about six feet widt, 
which they.raise upon its sides, making the two upper 
sides meet for a roof, and the two ends for a door, exteod
_ing the two under sides for a chamber, and a spare piece 

·they lay down for a carpet. I went into it, and found it 
very comfortable. In this rush house, wet as they were 
by the rain, they sat in the dark, singing hymns for about 
an hour. 

27th .. After tix hours sleep I awoke about three 
ia the morning, when I was glad to find the rain bad 
ceased, and a small remnant of that moon whic_h bad 
been so useful to us on the journey, was shining from near 
the horizon. A bout four, the morning star rose above the 
hills, and it was not long before the sun sprang up and 

-the darkll<!tl8 ,fled away, and the birds as usual, _testified 
iheir joy. At six, the oxen .were yoked to the waggom~, 
ready to render us all the service iu their powe~. They 

· serve silently, without ostentation, boasting, or desire o'r 
reward: .allow lhem to eat their _Maker'• grass, and they 
ask no more. During the night, for the first time, after 
they had eaten awhile, they drew all round our waggons 
and slept. I supposed this was for protection from the 
wild beasts,. which they must have aeen, or heard, or 
smelled. 

Our stage in the moroing was tolerably good, only billy. 
One 8f our company, when in search of the roebuck, 
saw three OBtriches. . We saw only one person during , 
a journey of four hours, and be was on a hill, a mile 
distant-indeed, human beings, besides ourselves, were 
• beginniQg to be as great rarities as the ostrich. At ten, 
A. M. we baited at False river, in the middle of a small 
plain, full of bushy trees, and six low hilla formed a 
circle around us. Were sucb a spot within .fiYe miles of 
London,. it would be of immense value, but here it ~ 
worth only a few dollars .. If there be any Hottentots 
in the neighbourhood, it would be a charming statiOP 
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for a mission. as there must always· be good water since 
there is such plenty in the river, though it be the driest 
season in the year. • 

At Cape-town I was tuld that our table would be 
plentif~lly supplied with game by the Hottentots: but 
had our lives depended on so precarious a ·supply• we 
must all have perished. Indeed, very little of the in
formation I r.eceived there bas proved quite correcL 

There is not that difference between the appearance 
of one country and :mo\ller, as people who remain all 
their. days· at. home are ready to imagine. Cultivation 
and population, aucl the absence of these, are the two 
opposites. As to the ditrerence of trees, flowers, &c. 
it is but little; fur, in a week, foreign trees and flowers 
become as familiar to the eye, as the furze aRd broom 
bushes are to Englishmen. This, with other considera
tions, ·sa~sfies me that nothing but the unsearchable 
Jehovah, as a man's portion, can fally gratify hie im
mortal mind. A man who has travelled m~ch will meet 
with little afterwards to excite his admiration; and if his 
happiness be confi~ed to tl1e production of wonder by 
visible objects, I should not wonder if be became 
weary of tbis, and be desirous to visit other worlds, or 
other systems; as Alexander, whose happiness was 
chiefly ~.erived from his conquests, after he had con
quered the world, regretted that there were no more 
worlds to conquer. 

Thermometer, at seven, A. M. 64: at noon, 66, like 
a spring day in England. l know uot how many of the 
boors in South Africa wc;,uld be able to consume their 
_time, were it not for the aid of tobacco. They see~ 
to have no mental resources ; no taste for read
ing; (many, indeed, have no books to read:) few sub
jects occur for conversatiou: they seem, therefore, un
der the dreadful necessity of murde~ing time by smoking 
pipe after pipe. . 

Left False river at three, P. M. and walk~d on before 
Dt • • 
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the wa~gons. W·hile waiting 'for their coming up, I 
b'ften recollected the counsel ·of tbe wise man, who says, 
••.Goto the ant, thou sluggard," viz. for instructi~n-and 
reproof; and the more frequently .I do so, the. more I 
~dtnire the wisdom that taught him to select this insect 
as a pattern of activity; for, of all the creatures God '.has 
placed on ·our globe, this seems to be the most active and 
industrious. A II their nests that I· hne watched have 
exhibited the utmost activity. Every one appears in 
such haste 'to 11cco01plisb his (>bject, that they tesemble 
the inhabitants of a city when an fire in all quarters ; and 
this activity is not confined to ·particular nests, or ,arti• 
tutar titnes of the day, but is·an universal •irtoe among 
ants, exhibited from -sun-rise to sun-set. Viewing their 
motions while the waggon approached, I obsened a little 
ant, with great exertion, bringing a large prickly ·seed 
home to the general magazine, which it carried in its 
mouth. When its progress 'at any time was impeded by 
a ·stalk of grass lying across its ·path, it immediately 
turned ·about and dragged it after it. l observed great 
ingenuity in this cotitrivance. On arriving at the moi1th 
df its nest, which was under-ground, it left the seed 
abO'l'e, ·ran into 'the hole and soon brought a large ant, 
who hlyrng bold of the seed carried it down with rhe 
~reatest ·ease. Hc:,,v ·it conveyed the infdrnfaJ.ron 'to 'the 
other that his assistance was required, I could 'not con• 
jecture, but the great ant seemed perfectly aware ofth·e 
business on which ·be wlls called. 

In about half an hour afte~ setting out, we came 'to a 
Ateep declil"ity on the side of a hill, which ·we descended 
without ·r~eiving any damage. When we sp'oke to 
Cupido of the badnees of the descent, he said· it ·was a 
Jt,loy pat {or fine road) compared to some we must yet 
descend. When dark we halted on the road, hear a 
place called Hell. We soon kindled a large fire, ·being 
surrounded with fuel, took a cup of coffee, and then en• 
gaged ,in divi~e· worship~ Cijpido's heart was warm, ·f~r 
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1ie spoke to us of the second coming of the Son, of Mau.. 
tiH a considerable part of a candle h~d, burned to tl\~ 
-socket. At one time he cot8pare,d ,~i& to lbe suddera 
atlacks which tbe Bushmen make. When one of oua; 
-company offered <;upido a little Cape brandy, as he h~cl 
walked the whole stage, be ref used it, saying, ~ ba4 
•ver tasted spirits sµice the Lord opened laii eyes. 

The imm.ense variety of flowers, and tlo.wering phmtl 
11,nd trees, ig Africa, is truly wonderfuL Tbey prochtian 

• the handy works of the Lord ; and he must have sorq
particular reason for ,wording such a display of bia wi~ 
d8m and power to the i.nh~bitants of Africa. SoaQq 

wo4ld t:ell ~e that it results from the soil alLd elements.• 
but this conveys no more information on the sul;yect tbaq 
if, when i~iJpecting a nobl~ edific~, one should tell ~ 
it was produced l)y -~mmers and chisels. True, tb~ 
'fere tte i~tnuqente, but an architect and bis assistante 
'l'ere ·t~ .agents; and tbey bad a parti.cular de$ign to 
-lll&wer by rearing stK:b a building. 

28th. We left our nigQt's residence at six, A. M. and 
a.me to what is improperly named Hell. It is a smaU 
fllaio, wit& a river runniag pa11t the end and o~ side of 
il, which appears frem the r~d far below, and is so sur .. 
rounded by hills that it was some time before we dis
covered by what ~eoue the river entered it. The road 
alao bas two very bad desc.eQts, where many wuggo~ 
liave been d~bed fo pieces. The remains of one tha~ 
llatl broken down lately were lying at • the head of tb~' 
first descent: ours, bowevei:, descended without ~arm. 

Now we bad to cros& the broadest rivef I had seen i" 
Africa, ca.Ue.d Hous river. Before we ventu,ed across., 
Cupido waded into it to ascertain its depth, and bavins 
pronounced it passable, we crossed through 1,1 strQDg aed 
deep current, and it was well we did so at that tirne, for 
in leu than an hour it rose so high, in consequence of tbe 
late rain1, that we cou1«4 not have effected our passage. 
lta bed, in winter, appears to be more than a quarter of 1 
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mite wide, when it is completely impassable by all kinds 
of travellers. In the winter bed of the river we met-with 
an entirely new class of trees. That kind which was 
most numerous, much resembled our larch~ only it bore 
a small flower, and beautiful red berriea of an oval shape. 
We halted about a mile beyond the river, and Cupido 
preached ; when the boor's wife and family attended. 
We gave her Dutch tracts, and I spent some time in 
teaching her children their letters. She_ gave us plenty 
of churned milk and butter. None of the children knew 
one letter in the alphabet: they were remarkably sby, 
having perhaps never seen so many people together be
fore. Thermometer at noon 7). At two, P. M. four 
,Hottentot women, an old man, and four children, came 
to have conversation with Cupido. When be and they 
bad seated themselves on the grass, I admired the facility 
with which be introduced a conversation with each. He 
asked the old man .if he knew any thing of God, which 
began a l~ng conversation with him: he inquired of ano
ther if she had any love to God, which served as a foun• 
dation of a conversation with her. · In this way he had a 
particular conversation with each. This lasted for an 
hour and an half, and I hope it will not soon be for
gotten. 

At sun-set we departed from Hous river, and travelled 
until eleven, P. M. along a narrow pass, not more than 
500 feet wide, between two chains of hills. In the day 
it would have been pleasant, but in the night it was 
gloomy. \Ve crossed the bed of a river. four or five 
times, which must render • it troublesome in the rainy 
season. We passed three boors' houses, which, from 
their nearness to each other, proves that the ground i!l 

good, so little of it being able to support three families; 
and likewise a rock, which in the dark resembled fire; 
from its peculiar whiteness : it is called Honey rock. Ou 
halting among the hills, a small hamper and a blanket 
WElre missed from the luggage wag.g<>O· . John and Michal 
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returned to search for them on the road. 'l'bey returned 
with them two or three hours after.· 

March 1. About six, A. M. all being ready, we pro
ceeded towards the head of the pass, where we had to go 
over a considerable bill, when an extensive prospect 
opened, of a valley and bills beyond hills, but all low, 
except the range of high mountains which still continued, 
on eur left, to run . north like a stupendous wall. Our. 
• party made many attempts to kill game, but hitherto 
without success. Pas..~ two boors' houses, crossed 
March Ri•er, and halted oo a fine plain to ref reah our 
oxen and ourselves. After breakfast, Cupido preached. 
About eleven, I took a walk on the banks of the river, 
.and sauntered forward till it brought me to two hills, 
whose rocky sides nearly touched each other, leaving, only 
sufficient space for the passage of the river. I sat down up
on a rock in thi11 solitary place, and put my feet into the 
water, which, from the sun's heat, was luk~warm. While 
sitting on this rock, out of the view of all huma■ beings, 
I recollected I was io the land of 'lions, tygers, wolves, 
&c. I mused upon this till I almost imagined one of 
them was at my back. I looked up the pass towardit • 
where it closed, whic.h was not above 200 yards beyond 
me, and imagination fancied dens of lions there ; but · the 
appearance of a little crab, moving at my feet. 41iverted 
·my mind from these frightful imaginations., till my fan
cies returning I thought it right to decamp. .While re• 
tiring, as I walked on the sand of the river, observing 
the footsteps of a man, like Robinson Crusoe, I sbntnk 
back ; but on looking around I found that the footsteps 
must have been my own. 
. We left March river (as we called it for want of its 
real name) at three o'clock, P. M. and at four bad a 
glimpse of Mussel Bay. As we travelled along, we found 
the N»ad strewed with dead beetles, most of which die 
one of the most painful deaths conceivable. Their en
traila are eaten away by some little insects. I bav~ found 
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eame tra1kieg alohg with ,little more than t,hei~ hearts 
left. Before sun-set we reached' Libtle BA~ rivet; and 
we arri-.ed very opportttn~ty. for the tide fron1 the ee6an 
which comes up eyery twelve hours, had returned,. and 
t postman who knew the ctossing weH, came t.tp just at 
the time when we bitd occasion for his counsel. He rod. 
foremost, then our spare oxen fdHowed, and aft.er them 
our waggons; and we all got over safe, though our o~en, 
at on~ tinte. had only a few iRches of their bodiet abe>ve 
itater. • In ten tninotes we had to cross another wide 
branch of the same river, which, though not 10 hreillld M 
1.he former; was Jeeper. Cupido gave some 1etio1as • ad. 
viae to the black postman abottt salvation. We wt!!Itt . 
f&rwilrd il1 bhe dark tiH about rli~, P. M. when we were 
9\ad·to halt at a pool of water, being conaidera·bly fatigued. 
- f&d. When I awoke, at four in the morning, I found 
•~ were aurrouaded _by a thick fog. Walking to. a 
litde distance frotn the waggona, I perceived the Jog to 
be cnnfitwed to the lower part of tlM valley, between the 
\till!l ;-for while walkirtg, at one place it w• dark lik* 
~bt, bot a hondred yards farther on I ehjeyed il cleat 
thnospbere and plenarlt sun-shine. In abo11t a q~t 
bf an·bbur the ~Uh dissipated the whole, wbicb rtminded 
:nie cA the script11re; whreb clescrrbes the goodness of aome 
h t~bling" the tnorning cloud, which pusethaway!" 
l neverbefote.witoosed so striklnij an e~em.plification of 
this 8ittli4e. At eight, we crossed a plia:ih, encircled wi-th 
httls, beautifully covered with trees• and btrsbefJ, about 
five ~1ilds in . cirdumfe1ence, through which the Bnlt 
River runs in a serpentine couree. This river we cr<>SMd 
it1mediately on reaching it, when three other waggona~ 
that· -hlid been whiting fol' the retitiog of the tide, fol
lowed our example·by cro~ing also. It wa& broa.t, rind 
at one part very deep; but. th~ worst was to c&me; for 
almost immedi1tt>e!y we had tc, ascend a ·steep hill, w.lricll 
required, for a long time, the utmost exertion of our oi:en 
.-.0 drag up theit b-eavy burdem. On reaching tile summit, 
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we found oun1eives Qtl the margin of an ei.ttueive plaiw, 
Cl'!~ G;eenland, from whic•there is a charming viewof 
Mussel Bay. On this plain we halted at nine, near. a pool 
of watei:, wbich, compared to whet we bad' been drinking 
for sotn~ days, was very good : opp06ite to wbkh, on an 
adjacent hill, we saw many sheep feeding, which our 
people said were aU runaway sheep, which now belonged 
t.o no one. 

· Before dinner I walked to a wood below us, but found 
it impenetrable,.ovving to the thickness of the underwc,od: 
it forined a most ctmvenient retreat for wild beasts. I 
squeiezed nrany of the surrounding .plants between· my 
finger al)d thumb, and ·found they emitted a pleasant 
scent. To observe the diversified forms of the leaves of' 
plants" and trees affords great g,~tification. Though all 
differed, yet their forms were eosimple, that I wondered 
1 had not conceived of them before. I observed no part 
of the wood that b~ been penf'trated by man, but mai1y 
that' seemed to have been visited by wild· beasts~ Our 
view of the surrounding councry was extensive, but in all 
the raage not one cultivated spot wM visible. \Vbite 
Cupido 1Vas exhorting at noon, three· boots, on horse• 
back, stopped for some time, seemingly astonished at· 
what was going forward. Tbermometer, at &evtn, A. )1 
7 4: at noon, 76. 

Leaving _Greenland at three, P. M. we truelled OYer a 
plain until six in the morning,_ when we halted at Mr. 
Barnard's, Kleinfootein, who received us with mutb kind• 
ness into his house. While walking about alone I came 
Co a small- hut, in which I observed a -very aged black 
1n)lnao, crouching by a small fire, for the evening was J 
eold. She was covered only wit-b a sheep-skin, and waa 
•ery mfi:rm and neariy blind with age. I asked.if she had 
ever beard of JeMJtt Christ, but she c:ould not understand 
me; wbe,efore I went in search of Cupido, whom I 
brought to her, but be could make nothing of her. A 
woman c1t1ne Who-' informed ua that this aged person wu 
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her· grandmother, that her mind· was weak, and she 
knew. nothing. Of course we left her in the 'bands of 
God, who is the judge of all the earth, and will act righ
teously 'towards her. At eight P. M. Cupido, before, 
prayer,.addressed the family, slaves, and our company, 
who together formed a tolera.ble congregation. • 
:. 3d. Rose at five, but finding the moming foggy, and the 
grass wet, I walked only in an orange grove before the 
houee, where I observed the passion· flower growing lux
uriaot)y among the trees· and bushes. We found ourselves 
about five hours journey from George Drosdy, and the 
road being very bad, the boor kindly offered to assist us 
with fresh a~d strong oxen to the Drosdy, which \Ye 
thankfully accepted. Accordingly, after: worship and 
breakfast, be put twenty-four good oxen to. ou·r waggons, 
and accompanied. us himself. In half an hour our gra
titude to· the boor for. bis assistance was greatly increased, 
when we 'perceived two steep, rocky cliffs we· bad to de
acend and to climb. ·: The oxen were frequently on their 
knees while ascending the latter, in consequence of rou~d· 
projecting rocks they bad to surmount, on which they 
could not .stand: however, by lying down, the poor 
creatures kept their places until their companions got the 
wvaggon to move. a little forward, when they rose again 
upon their feet and drew with all their might. After 
much·noise by tongues and whips, many falls, and much 
hard pulling, we reached the summit without any acci
dent. We surmounted three other similar cuts between 
aountaioa with similar sw:cess, but none of them were 
quite so difficult as the first. We then came to a descent 
of thirty, yards only,, but steeper than any we bad yet 
encountered; it seemed like dropping the waggons down 
from the top to tbe bottom. When the attempt wnt 
made, every eye was directed to the waggoo, and none 
were unconcerned spectators. However, theycomfofted 
me with this consideration, that these were not so bad as 
some cliffs we bad yet to encounter. In tbis way I haYe 
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been amused during the whole journey-I could uot con
tradict, because the regions were utterly unknown to me. 
• • As we approached the Drosdy, two Hottentota on 
horseback met us from Hooge Kraal, where we intended 
to fix a missionary. Having heard a report that morniQg 
of our approach, the captain of the kraal dispatched tbt1m 
io inquire into the truth of it.· They both appeared to be_ 
agreeable young men, and rode· along with us till we ·were 
safe ·over the last bad part of the • road, when they gal• 
loped off' in high spirits, with the tidings of our being a~ 
liand; and were soon out of sight. • , 
-• At .one, p; M. we arrived at George, which is so named 
after bis present majesty. The buildings commenced only 
about eleven months ago. The situation wu selected by 
Lord Caledoo, the late governor, and it bas, I think, ~I\ 
judiciously choeen as a proper place for a town. • A more 
pleasaat one I have not yet seen in Africa. It a1>ouods 

• with : wood, water, and majestic scenery. The neigh-. 
bouring wood is extensive, full of all kinds of trees be.
longing to· the .climate, and sufficient to supply them 
with timber for a thou.,and years. The ground is good 
either for corn or pasture; there is plenty of clay for 
making bricks, and abundance of lime on the sea shore, 
which is only a few hours distant, TheLanddroit's house • 
is building-the prison and court-house are finished.._ 
the Secretary's and some other hou~s are nearly finished...:.. 
the two principal streets are to croas each other at . right 
angles, and the church is to stand in the centre. The 
atl'eets will be two hundred feet wide; on each side of 
them is to be planted a row of trees, not o~ly for orna
ment, but for defending passengers from the scorching 
rays of an almost vertical sun. 

Soon after my arrival, I waited on the Landdrost, who 
receiv.ed me.with much frankness, and shewed me every 
attention. We went in his curricle to visit the neigh
bouring wood, which was a gratifying object, from the 
g,re.at height of the trees, and theii: all being new to me ~ 
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and that which eabances tbeil' value,· i~. they a.-e aU 
evergreens. Wioth mucb. labour a considerable strea,m, 
of water has been carried across tbe wood fl'QQl • neigh
bouring mountain to supply the rWfing town. The wa
ter resembles in colour, Li~bon wine, yet has an ~gree
able taste. The timber not ooly of d1e iroe tree, b.\lt of 
most of the others, was solid and heavy, like a piece of 
marble. The underwood and weeds growing among 
the trees ,were likewise noTelti~ to me. lndeed, it 
would require one to live to the age of Metla.uaelah to 
view all the variety of objects the Creator has placed 
upon this world, and perh•aps eternity would be requi
site to explore all the var:ety ex•sting in the boundless 
empire of Jehovah; for~• who by searching can find out 
God, who can find. out the Almighty unto perfection!" 

The Hottentot captain of Hooge, Kraat, whose name 
is Dik Kop (or thick head), was.at the Drosdy before us. 
and in the afternoon about sixty-people from his· Kraal 
visited us also, when Cupido preached t1> them-they 
were mostly females, the men being engaged in working 
at the Drosdy. They remained sleeping round our 
waggoos all nighL They were atl anxioue to have a 
teacher sent to them. Their anxiety arises from brother 
Read having preached some time ago at the Drosdy, 
while attending the Circuit Cottrt. The Landdrost Pea. 
dity granted permission for a missienary to settle among 
them. • • 

4th. On intimating my intention to the Hottentot 
captain, of visiting his Kraal, be instantly dispatched 
two of his people for horses to carry me and Brother 
Bartlet, who was to act as my interpreter. • At one, P. 
M. we set off, the captain and the others having gone 
forward on foot. On a~riving at the kraal, which was 
about three miles from George, we collected the people 
in and around the captain's hut, which was small, and 
composed of rushes and branches of trees. ·The furni• 
ture consisted of two low stools, and two or three pails 
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foricontainilog waiter. • t.l tery aged man., aloM>K desti
tnte of ·clothing, oatne int0 th'e but, sat down at my Mde, 
kissed my hands at1(iilegs, and by the moetsignificant ges .. 
tures exJ>ressed the grea~std~ and'gratitude that a mis
llionary was to •be sent t.heM. We asked :him if he knew 
any tbing ·of Jesus Clir-ist. Uis answer ,almost petrified 
me. "l ·know netnore, (11aid he,,) about,any thing :than 
a beast." Could [ but have brought the great -missionary 
meetings of the month of May, to this kraal, ~o witness' 
the scene that passed, l th,rik tbey would have thrown 
in handfuls of gold to .aid •be missionary funds, till. the 
Directors should be alarmed, and cry out like Moses at 
the tabernacle in the wilderness. Stop, brethren, you are 
giiving •more 'toon· is lnecessJry. -Six or :eight and ,twenty 
of us were packed into -a small but; a crowd at the door: 
every .eyf: and ear watching .the motion of _my lip~ to 
'know w·~en l should assure them that a missionary 
would come among them. The captain offered to go to 
Zwellendam and bring brother 'Pacalt, which is a fort
night's journey. 'They offered the largest 'house they had 
for his present a~commodation, and· promised immediately 
to begiq building a better. Afterfurther conversation, I 
assured them he should come, and wrote a 'Jetter to Mr. 
J>acalt in their pre~ence, which I gave to their .captain, 
who engaged to go with it as soon as his waggon return
ed ·from the mill, where it was sent for some meal. We 
ihen got. all the young people under twenty years of 
age coHected before us-there were about forty, many 
of ·them interesting figures-th(!y all expressed their 
desire to be taught to read, which not one in the 
kraaJ can at present. '\Ve then walked to a rising ground 
behfod the.kra~I, to.obtain a view of their situation, to 
which we w~re accompanied by almost the whole kraal, 
men, women and children. The young people pll\yed 
~round us with uncommon cheerfulness, and brought me 
as presents many t>f the fine flowers tbat.gFew .spontane
ously in the fieldJ!. I doubt if they bad ever before 
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-witneSBed so llappy a day in their kraal. I trust this is 
.a people prepared of the Lord for receiving the gift of 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

The Landdrost's lady baa a taste for collecting the na
tural curiosities of the country, and has been pretty 
successful. I was gratified by a sight of many of them, 
but the little time I bad to spare p'revenred me from seer 
ing many more. 

CHAP. VI. 

OGCURl:l&.'iCFS IN TRA YELLING FROM GEORGE TO 
. BETHEJ.SDORP. 

• AFTER taking leave of the Landdrost and family~ 
thanking them for their ~ind attention, we left George 
at five P. M. Most vivid lightning issued from th~ 
clouds which hung upon the high mountains on our left~ 
and we had a few loud peals of thun~er. The darkness 
of the night about seven o'clock caused the flashes to ap7 
pear with peculiar grandeur. We were travelling to a tim~ 
her boor's (M$tandard,} at Papoon Kmal, who had kindly 
off'ered his oxen to take us over an extremely bad cliff. 

There are various ways of helping forward the work~ 
tbe poor slaves and Hottentots, who had neither silver 
nor gold to give, assisted in yoking our oxen to the wag~ 
goo, which is always a troublesome business-a black 
man offered to drive our spare oxen a ~tage, and this 
boor to lend us oxen to take us over the cliff-indeed the 
boor's wife told us that the cliff is so distressing to their 
beasts, that had one of their neighbours. offered twenty 
dollars to take two of their waggons over it, she would 
refuse, but she did this for the cause of God, and weft 
she may, for she owes even her own SQul to the mission~ 
aries, as God's instruments; and ber husband, I trust is 
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equally indebted 'to, them.- and many others scattered 
over this part of ·Africa. He told me, that before the mis
aioD&l'jes came _among tb~m. the, people ~a:ound, w~ 
called themselves chriatians, knew little more· than their 
cattle ; now there are c1-ristiana· i,uktd, , here and there ; 
all, directly or indirectly, the result of missi~nary la
bours: Many of these grains of wheat have sprung up 
almost imperceptibly. The kno~ledge of divine things 
has been banded from person to person, according to the 
parable of our Lord concerning. the leaven put into a 
measure of meal. Th~ wisdom displayed by ·the~~ 
deemer in his parables, and many of his sayings has 
struck me more forcibly since I went into • Afric1.1, than 
ever before. • • 

In the evening Cupido bad an opportunity c,f preach
ing at Mr. Standart'a, to upwards of thirty people almost 
all blacks .. Several .belonged to waggons that, like o~r 

• own, had halted for the night. I never felt a atronger 
desire to be able to preach in the Dutch language thap 
upon this occasion! W~ile writing, four black f~mal~ 
were passing my tent door, each saying Good even• 
ing. as they were aoout to depart • with their master. I 
inquired if they could read-with most significant shake8 
of their heads, they all said,. No; but that they bad heard 
from Mr. Read it was good for the soul, and. that. upon 
their knees they ought to pray unto God. After a little 
conversation they walked off suddenly; in consequence, 
I suppoae, of hearing the sound of their m~ter•s wasgon 
departing. . . 

In the boor's house there were two apartments. I 
think about ten of us slept in one. The greater number 
lay upon the floor; however, I got my own rnattrass and 
bed clothes from the waggon. and slept comfortably till 
the day began to. dawn, but after tbat~ i.t was impossi~e, 
so great was the confused noise of cows, dogs, and 
geese. 
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5th. Our &partere was postponed 'till the morrow, 
"Which gave ()upido an opportunity of preedlmg to abeut 
·sixty people, many of them· trawillen, ·halti<og for .lbe 
.'night. 

·6tb. Rose at fi.ve in hope of getting forward ori .our 
journey. 'Those who hsd been sleeping arou-nd .had 
on1y to shake themselves and stroke down taeir clotheti, 

·and then go ,to work. W0hen every thing :was made 
ready for departing, it i>egan to -rain;' the people lben 
told us, it would be impossible for their oxen 'lo draw 
the waggons over the kloofs, or cliff's, we must tbere
%re remain patiently till'the rain should be over·and itl1e 
·roads dry. 

The place is called Papoon, • (or pumpkin) kraal, ·of 
·which Vaillan-t in ·his iBook of Tra•els says many !fine 
'things, and ce.rtainly it is a charming pi-ace .. Tlre boor 
··is a sitn ple hearted, friendly manl and appear.s to fear 
the God of ·Iuael. His wife is .a sensible and zealous 
tChristian. She has many oppor-tunities of -improw
·mer1t, as her house is -visrted by travellers almost ,ever, 
evening. 

During a suspension of the ratn, two of us .walked 
1o a neighbouring wood, where every thing ,itppeared in 
a state of nirture, never having ,experienced human ia
'terference. The apparent disorder ·in which ,the .trees 
and shrubs stood, was far more enchanting to the .be
•holder than any human •arrnngement could bav.e made 
•them, like the unequal" length of ,the fingers on the 
hand, whose inequality is an ornament. Many trees of 
'antiquity, rendered feeble by the ,lapse .of.time, -were 
unable to support themsdvef!, and therefore reclined 
·in various ·positions, on those that were able •to s1.1pport 
'them; and as 'they had lost ·all ·t~ir own orooments ef 
leaves and -flowers, other •plants, euch ,as ivy. and wild 
•vines were rapidly st1ppl-yi11g this -defect. .Many bea.u
tiful myrtles were growing to the height of fifteen or 
twenty feet. • 
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The wood . lay between two mouu-tains, and a . river 
flowed between; but so tall are the trees, and 10 

abundant their foliage, and so thick are ~be shrubs on 
-each side, that even at mid-day the river flows in an 
agreeable obscurity. With great pleasure we walked a 
little way along the left bank of this concealed river, 
under the shade of healthy evergreens. No place could 
be more retired. But while enjoying this sublime gra
tification, I observed a scorpion near my foot. whicli we 
killed. Cupido preached to about sixty people in the 
evening .. 

7th. Rose at six, and found the rain continuing to 
• fall pretty plentifully. The thunder rolled around us 
the whole forenoon. It continued for a while on our 
side of the mountains, then on the other, after which 
it returned, and· was succeeded by much rain, which 
threatened to swell the rivers, to protract our stay at 
Papoon kraal, and to try our patience.· I spent most 
of the day io musing on Stephen's last and dying speech, 
-wliicb is a noble example of fidelity to bis master and 
to man. His life was in the bands of his audience, ne• 
vertbeless he testified to them' the most cutting truths. 
even -when dying orie of the most painful deaths which 
imagination can fancy, he was unquestionably the hap• 
piest man ip the whole multitude. 

A waggon which left Papoon kraal three days before 
stuck fast in the mud, and there it remained immove
.able. The wolves were beginning to be rather trouble
some. On Wednesday evening, while Cupido was 
preaching at George, one ~f them attacked two cows 
hard by, wounding the one and killing the other. Two 
of the Hottentot& who attended the worship; mounted 
their horaes and rescued the wounded animal. • 

Toward, evening the rain began to descend in tor• · 
rents, which ·bad a gloomy aspect to us travellers. 1 felt 
lllucb as in a calm at sea, when the ship lies lit.a 191 ia 

E 
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the ~ttr. Cupido preached at &8Ten in the enning, 
1'nd at seven next morning. 

8th. The rain continuing tM whole night, I awoke at . 
four in the morning, by the drops falling upon my pil
low. At seven, the clouds began te disperse, and tlle 
rain to cease-at nine, the sun began lo shine, and we 
had soon what is called a fine day. Three persona were 
dispatched to examine the state c,f the river and cliff: 
On returning, they reported it woulcl be passable the 
next day, if there were no more rain. 

There are three female slaves here, who came from 
Tery different cot1ritries; oae from the Eut Indies, the 
second from Madagascar, and tht third from Mosam
bique, yet they seem cheerfol and happy; but no man, 
unless be view them with an adamantiDe heart, can ob
serve them with0ttt pity. They are r8RM>ved for ever 
from the place that gave them birth; from parf»1ts, bro
thers, sisters, all their relations, and aU the companiooa 
of their youth. In retirement, reiection -0t1 thete pri
vatfons must frequently eccasion the most pungent SOfl

row. Tile original f!aplors, and, the holders of slaves,· 
are not awar~ of the misecy they are entailing upen that 
part of the h11man species. The reaa.on why they are 
not aware 0f it is,. because it adds te the riches of the 
one and the convenience of the other ; but certainly 
l,otb are guilty of far greater crimes than many in Eng• 
land who are punished by transportation or death, sucll 
as shoplifting and forgery ; but this will not be acknow
ledged by the present r&A?e, till they appear befo,e the 
tribunal of the Soa of God,. 

· Sia vea and Hottentota seem . not to regard being tho
roughly wet; they make uae 0£ no means. to keep tllem
selves dry. Many 0£ them came in the evening to WOP

ship drenched with rain, yet sat down. upon the floor as 
contented as if tlaey had •n .perfectly dry. Our He» 
tentots use mean, t:o defend tlaemeet.es ftom the ~~ 
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ful ray• of the sun, but it appears to them of no con1e
q11ence to be aheltered from the rain. 

I confeas that I derived mucb pleasure from beholding 
the no'feltiea of Africa; yet I would rather see a believer 
in Jealls than a mountain of chrystal, considering the 
former to be a more wonderful work of God than the 
latter, though I am aware, few comparati"Yely will con .. 
cur with my sentiantnl; at the same time I must ac
knowledge, that I derive great pleasure from examining 
the work• of creation, as displaying the wisdom and 
power of him who created them. 

After din1'er, Mr. B-t and I set out upon a ramble 
in a wood to the eutward, and to examine the state of 
the river after the nios. We endeavoured to force our 
way down the bill, through the underwood, but nfter 
toiling for an hour, we found we bad made little pro-
gres,, and the difficulties before us appearing insur• 
mountable, we returned to the margin of the wood. \Ve 
attempted to reach the ri,er by another part of the wood 
but were equally uoeuccessful ; yet our attempts to pe
netrate the wood were not altogether fruitless, for there
by we had many views which were very gratifying. In 
our excursion we came to a tree which had apparently 
many thick ropes hanging from its highest boughs. 
which were really as pliable as ordinary ropes; but how • 
these plants ascended to so great a height, without 
twisting round the tree or being aided by its 'branches. 
we could not conjecture. It is called by the natives 
Bavian's tow, or Baboon's rope. The wild vines were 
also abundant, aome of which might have measured two 
hundred feet in length. Returning a second time to tbe 
skirts of the wood, we proceeded in search of some patll 
by which we might rea.-::h the river; and such a path, at 
length, we found. It wu six or eight feet wide, arched 
over by the branches of trees, and sometimes by super
annuated trees lying across. Aloag this path we walked 
about half a mile before we reached the ri.v~r. This we 
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found to be about thirty feet broad. We got upon a 
small island in the middle, where we baited a little to 
observe the surrounding scenery. The steep sides of the 
bills_ were completely covered with ancient trees, arid 
appeared to bang over us. The first words on looking 
up to them, which I almost felt impelled to utter, were, 
Grandeur upon grandeur! Indeed I found our language 
inadequate to convey an idea of my feelings while view
ing these wonderful works of the Lord. The sun which 
was within an hour of retiring, so gilded about half of 
what we beheld, as to throw an additional spleDdor on 
the scene. The river was evidently swelled by the late 
rains ; it was deep and rapid in its course. We returned 
before suneet much gratified by our excursion. 

At the side of my bed at night, bung the carcase of a 
fat sheep that bad been killed in the day. When a man• 
bas made up his mind to take every thing as it comes, 
such extraordinaries will make but a trifling impression; 
though l never before was placed for a rnght so near a 
carcase that was to be eaten:. however this occurrence 
scarcely occupied my thoughts for five minutes. 

We all rose in the morning by break of day, in the 
hope of recommencing our journey. Mr. Standard 
yoked thirty-two excellent oxen to our two waggons, and 
happily we got once· more in motion : after travelling 
about four miles we reached the cliff's that had en
grossed a great part of our conversation for several days 
past. I confessed they exceeded what I had previously 
conceived. At one place I observed a step in the rock 
which cr0Me4 the road, and must ba.e been two feet 
aod a half in perpendicular height, there- was also a 
quick, dangerous turn in the descent where the rock was 
as smooth as glass. Here one of our waggons took a 
swing, and was within half a foot of being over the 
edge of the path, when it must have faUen several bun• 
dred feet of perpendicular height. The descent conti• 
nued for about half a mile, when we crossed a river 
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about two hundred yards above its entrance into the aea. 
It was not deep, as the tide was down, but it was trou• 
blesome from the many large stones that coYered the 
bottom. When I viewed the cliff we bad to climb on 
the other side, I trembled for the poor oxen; however up 
they went, and after many a lash, and many a fall, and the 
loss of some blood, they dragged all safe to the summit, 
where we had great reason to thank our kind friends for 
the service they bad done us. • 

After halting about two hours . in the vicinity of a 
brook, we proceeded on our journey. At three, P.M. 
we came to a cliff somewhat like the former, but not 
quite so bad, which, after consuming much time, we also 
surmounted. A little after sun-set we halted near a 
wood; which our Hottentot& told us was infested by 
e~phants, none of whom, however, were seen.or beard 
by any of us. 

10th. At six in the morning we were again in motion, 
and in a few minutes entered the wood, acr088 which our 
road lay. It had a most venerable appearance, from the 
extraordinary loftiness and great thickness of the trees, 
many of which must have flourished in the ages ef anti• 
quity. A thousand trees taken from this extensive forest 
could scarcely be-missed, yet could they be transported 
to London, they would probably produce for the pro
prietor twenty or thirty thou1&nd pounds, but they are 
of trifling value here, for the value of any article of 
courae depends upon the situation where it is· found. 
We continued for some time admiring the immense size 
of this and that tree; but a prospect was soon presented, 
which completely diverted our att.ention from 1ucb 
objects of curiosity. It was a long. rocky, and steep 
ascent. The first waggon, though twenty-six oxen were 
yoked to it, was two hours before it reached the 1ummit, 
and the second, with the same oxen, wu three houn 
The bustle and anxiety of our minds d111ing these five 
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hours can only be conceived of by those who hare· been 
placed in similar circumstances. The last waggon was 
about two hours in moving forty yards. the oxen som~
ti111es falling, ineffectually drawing, gettiag into di&0rder0 

or resting. Could the long string of oxeo be got to pull 
exactly at the same time, 1ucb difficultief would be more 
easily surmounted; but perhaps while some of the fore
mQst' a-re drawing, other11 behind tbem. are standillg with 
their heads where their tails 1boul<l be. in CQti~~nce of 
no tra~es being ·used, aud while getting tbeee to wheel 
about, the front ones get into disorder; _and though 
twen.ty draw together>· yet if tlw two nearest the wag. 

, goo., do not act their part properly, the labour of tbe r4st 
muat be U&eless. I enLer into these particulars to assist 
friends at.home in forming ajutt conception of tl.'6veUing 
l>y oxen.: While these thing& were soing forward, 
Mr. Bartlet and I were busily employed in repairi.og 114 

much of th~ ·road as we could, levelling rocks anrJ filling 
up holes:· we completely repaired about l\ hundred feet, 
'and a littJe improved the remainder. whieh elftended 
about half a mile to the top. Many of the &tooei which 
we remo•ed :had probably lain in the lllidi:lle of tb.e p,atb 
ibr a hundred years, and dar.naged many a wnggon, but 
'hecause it waa equally tbe duty of every 01~ t~at pas~ 
that way to remove them, no. one did it. • 

Oa arriving at the summit of tbie rocky &o~ot, we fclt 
like ,people at sea after weathering a se¥ere storm. w~ 
had 11000 howe11er something bf a dii'erent .QMIH'-6 to 
enco11nte-r; the rain descended, and dreMhed rnott of u, 
io the ski11. But for tile-nsin aod fog, thiff pad. of the 
toad woyld have heeo pleesant, bewg surro.a-ndcd wit!.& 
Aownring slm1bi of vari01Us fOfms and tints, all ef wbica 
woold have been admil'able curiosities in Eogland, We 
tra-.elled on h-igh ground, yet we came to the base Qf a 
high mountain wh011e;top waa bid' ia a doud, over which 
it seemed 011r waggOM m us.t P•• W-e tller.efore l,,al•d 
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to refresh, and prepare our oxen for the tireeome taik. 
\-Ve soOQ lighted up a great fire, but aa the rain feH fa&t 
we could not get our clothe, dried. 

At three, P. M. w.e began to ascend the mountain; on 
reaching ita summit a very extell8ive view openefl to ua: 
at 6ve, we deKende<l • long and steep declivity, at the 
bottom of which i, a place c;:alled Little Hell; for what 
r~ I d~ aot know, as there i& 110thing terrific a-t 
it: from the lowest part of the road, indeed, you look 
down to a deep hollow, but there is no clifi' or precipiae. 
We bad now a still higher mountain to get over, whoat 
top we had not yet seen. it being covered with clouds. 
Though the sun bad nearly finished hie race, to lesaen 
~e labou1· of the next day, we determined to ascend part • 
qf it. \Ve scrambled up about a quarter of a mile, and 
there halted for the night. The night being cool, and 
our clothes damp in coasequence of tbe rain, every o~ 
asaisted to collect materiaJs for making a fire, and we 

• $00D bad a large ooe. I was afraid we &.bould not pro
cure water on sach high ground, but our Hottentot 
women soon found some that wat very good-indeed 
tbey find water with facility where an European wou.14 
perish with thirst. 

11th. We got out of tbe waggon before sun-rise; the 
morning was plea.aaot, the ~y serene. While the people 
were collecting and puttiug in the oxen. we made a grea, 
fire, and had some c;:offee. We began to climb the moun• 
taia about halt after five in the morning, and reached the 
81i&1Dmit about nine. The oxen of ,the two waggons were 
ublige.I to be yoked for some time to our luggage wag.
goo.- At one turn in the bill, we spent an hour and a 
h.ali io getting ro11nd .it, ewiog to the great length to 
which twenty-ei~ oxe'1 reach, and the sharpness of thiit 
t,un; wbea they al~ pulled, it was nearly imp~ible to 
prevent the waggon being turned over the precip~ce, 
wlli~h me~ have dashed it to atolll9~ T~ remains oi 
tw~ W&QOQI Wfi'.e lyin, at the bottom of this cliff. 
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which served as a warning to us to beware of the danger~ 
The fore wheel at one time got to the top of the mud 
fence, when all hands went to work, in order to lift the 
fore part of the waggon back into the road, which we 
happily effected : for som~ time this wus necessary to be 
done almost every yard the waggon advanced; however, 
we reached the top of this ascent in safety, and soon 
after we all arrived on the summit of tlie bill, when every 
one seemed pleased, and. ready to congratulate each other 
on the occasion. This summit is called Devil's Kop, (or 
Devil's Head.) 

I do not know how high the roads may lie • ovt-r the 
Appenine mountains in Italy,· but I q1testion if waggons 
loaded so heavy were ever mounted higher in the air, 
than those which crossed this mountain. The surround• 
ing prospect was highly interesting. • Platen burgh Bay 
formed part of it. But neither house, nor man,· uor 
beast, nor any cultivated spot being visible, gave rather a 
dullness to the prospect Elephants and buffaloes tra• 
verse these mountains, but none shewed themselves to us. 
Elizabeth pointed to a cliff in the old road, where a 
weggon and oxen.fell over, and were literally dashed to 
pieces. . 

After many ups and downs, we arrived at White River. 
about eleven, A. M. The only occurrence during this 
part of the j<1tirney was, that the chain confining one of 
the wheels broke while descending a very steep and etouy 
part of a bill; but by keeping the oxen running as fast as 
they were able before the waggon, they reached the bot• 
tom in safety. They told us that the greatest impedi• 

'ments during the remaining part of our journey to 
Bethelsdorp, would be the rivers. We were now in a 
plain called the Long Kloof. Thermom. 70, 

Left White River at five, • P. M. A little before sun
set, Gasper killed a brace of fin~ partridges, and attempt
ed to shoot twQ roe-bucks, but they saved their lives by 
a speedy tl_igbt. At eight,-P. M. we came to Sondag (or 
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Sunday) Place, oa Koorbomea Rh•er. Our Hottentots 
called at the boor's to purchase flour, but be bad none to 
spare. I walked after them, and found the boor could 
speak English. 1'he family and slaves were together in 
a large room, which was a comfortable one. Though 
the boor could spare nothing for us, be anxiously 90licit
ed some snuff from us, when I gave him a little out of 
my box. Tobacco, snuff, powder, tinder-boxes, and 
flints, are the chief articles in request in these p111'tt. On 
learing Sondag Place, we crossed a fen in which were 
many pools · of water, through which our road lay. 
T-bere is a chain of hills runs on each aide of this long 
valley, which by planting trees; or by cultivation, might 
be made one of the most delightful spots in Africa: at 
praent it is a lonely wilderness, having nothing to relieve 
the wearied eye except the variously shaped mountain•. 
At eleven, P.M. we paued another boor's place, and 
were 1&luted with the barking of many dogs, which • 
aeem to abound in Africa more than men. These ani• . 
mals are only useful as watchers. A shepherd's dog from 
Britain would have auisted us more in driving our spare 
cattle, than a thousand African ones. It would be well 
if some of these were sent over to instruct African dogs 
to be more useful to their masten. Perhaps were the 
people here to witness their sagacity, they would suspect 
they were rational beings. The moon retired about 
midnight, and we baited where the bills, on each side, 
nearly. met.· 

12~h. We could not travel a stage in the morning, as 
tbe oxen were not sufficiently rested. We sent to a 
boor's place, about a mile distaflt, in search of provisions: 
it was called Wildeboom (or Wildtree) Place. The 
family had much the appearance of a farmer's family in 
England. We dined with them. Water is the only. 
drink at this meal: whatever may be eaten, little is 
drank. . Perbape it would be the same in England were 
water only provided. The people might have plenty of 
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wine, if they chos.e to be at the trouble to plant a 11o1ffi

eient number of vines; and there are millions of empty 
acres on which, to plant them. When we had returned 
from a walk in the garden, the mistress reptoved her son 
fur taking. us· there; for, in consequence of long · wild 
grn1S growing in many parts of it, she said, it was full of 
serpents; and none of us wore boots. 

We spent much of our time while here with Mr. Bark• 
1to11se, eon of the boor, who lives at a 81Dall distance. 
He it rather a singular character, having been dumb from 
a child; He never was taught any trade; yet he is a 
good carpenter, waggon·maker; fouader, and smith; Be 

' makes every thing about a musket except the barr.el and 
the ·lock, with many other articles, esp~ially f:Utlery ; 
u,d all are executed. nearly as weU as if done by the beat 
workmen in Eurape. He knows exactly what every 
thing be does ought to be charged, but bow he knows it 
1 cannot conceive. While I was with him he pointed 
signifieaotly first to bis ears, then to his moutb.,and .then 
w tbe heuens; evidently intimating that the God of 
heaven bad eboten to make him what he '\'fas, deprived. 
of two of tbe most Yalurable faculties of man, b~ing 
and speeeb. HHJ bed-curtains attracted my attentwn, 
being eDtirely corapoaed of rushes, and looked very well . 
. After dian~r l walked to a brook of charming water, 

t.o •ridulge myself with a drauglit of its crystal stream. 
A. &oleve, about _tb.i.rty jean of age, who bad waiched my 
motions, came running to me, and asked me if he shottki 
brir~ me a bason: to drink • out of. • On bringing it, be 
seated himself by. the side ol the brook, and told me 
tba.t all the slues there would like to go to Ute schools, 
(,a-name gi'1en here to missionary stations,.) to learn to 
read ; but, said he, we are obliged to wOf'k, aoo cannot 
go; but could not one of them come to us? We work 
irom six ~• the morning to 1ix in-the nening., and shoulcl 
nave plenty of. time bd>re nd after that to learn. 
Neither Cicero :ue, Dem.theaus could ba!e Bai.d PJ 
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tbiog to • touch my heart more tllan the words of this 
poor black !due. Had I poue&aed tbe power, I certainly 
1bowd have instantly created a pijsaionary, and there 
have left him with them. I asked him if there would 
~ a suSicient number .of people in the ldoof for a mia
eiooary to . Jaboar aruoog. 0 plenty! pleoty 1 said he. 
Yet it weuld require a telescope to se.e from one house 
to .another. But tbe man waa ia good earnest for instruc
tion. I ga.-e him IIQme eocouragemeat to expect assist
ance, as soon as it might be in the power of the society 
to affocd it.. I ioquired· of the family bow· they spent 
their time;oo St::bbatlt days, seeing they were many days' 
joumej' fl'CIIIJl aay place of: we>rahip. They said, w read
ing·gooa bQU.S. 

In the wi116« they, have 10Qletimes much snow and ice 
in the klooi; for though it if3 a va.lley, at the bottom of 
lulls, yet it liet several h~ndred feet above the level of tbe 
sea. antl for want of cultivation the grouJl{l is damp. 

We left Wildieboom at si;x, P. M. ascended a long steep 
b~J, and trawled for some time along the side ef oae, 
when we oame again into a narrow val~y, between 
mountaios. I mever before lldYoerted mud\ to the utility 
oi £,ogs.. I eanoot •Y that.wherever ther.e ~ water there 
are frogt, but geum.lly whereV1Jr ther~ aee frogs you will 
hd water, and in a still neQing. tb~Y·:IH'e heard w-hen 
t.alf a mile. didant; so that; by· tbeir ;cr~ki-eg they seem 
a.caU upoothe thirsty~ come aatldriak. A little after 
JMooigh.t we ·belted. 

13th. At seven, A.M. we ·~ again ·in 111otfo11: at 
eight, thog,g,& cloudy,· the tbermo111eter was at 85. 
Flowers seem to haTe their • nat.iu .cliatricts as well u 
men: we; met with, many new1ones.tbi& day. We halt
ed about nine, A. M. at another• place eallecl Sondag . 

. Those who•baTe Ji~ all tlaeir days in tbis retired cor
ner, &1ust he•e as <:onfined conceptioat Qf the world they 
chvell i,i, ·as those who-M\le oner been. ellt of tlte little 
ielaad of St, HfJeoo. N o.tbms coa14 be obtained for 
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money from the boor; indeed the family, and m~st of 
the slaves, kept at as respectful a distance as .jf we had 
been an invading enemy. If I might judge from' the 
meagre appearance of the dogs, which made various at. 
tempts to plunder our waggons, food must be very scarce. 
At five, two waggons halted on the other side of the 
river. They came from Namasia to attend a vendue (or 
auction,) which was to be at this place on the morrow. · : 

In the morning our Hottentot, John, was sent back to· 
search for ah ox thllt had_fallen behind during the night. 
Be returned with it about nine at night: he bad been so -
perstlyering as to go back to Sondag Place, which was at 
least'tweive or fourteen 'miles; and on his return I could 
not but notice his apathy. Notwithstanding his having 
walked about four and twenty mi~, without tasting any 
thing but water, yet on his arrival he sat carelessly down 
by the iire, and said nothing of his long walk, want of 
food, or success in finding the ox. Nor did the other 
Hottentots ask him one question about the matter : they 
knew that the ox was found, and that John was alive; 
and that satisfied them. lo England such an occurrence. 
would have afforded matter for talking at least half an 
hour. Though the moon was risen, yet as it was dark 
from the density of the clouds, and as the road we bad t.o 
travel was rather intricate, we judged it prudent to defer 
our departure until the morning. However, about ten 
o'cJock, P. M. the clouds became lighter, which encou• 
raged us to proceed on our journey. Little descents of 
thirty or forty feet frequently occurring, • were rather 
troubles~>1ne. At four o'clock in the morning we halted 
at Roy Crans River, among mountains. 

J4th. On the halting of the· waggon, I took a solitary 
walk along the· river, obse"ing the gradual approach of 
day. All was still: our oxen were asleep around our 
waggons ; and 110 seemed every thing that had life, ex-. • 
cept frogs and crickets, which incessantly make a noise 
while' the darkness continues, thus contributing all in 
their power to remove the gloom. During this walk my 
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mind mused upon many things connected with a land 
which was then far oJf. I compared the advantages of 
that. country with the miseries of this wildemen, where 
ignorance of those subjects which· are of etemal moment 
reigns without control. May " the Angel of the Cove
nant. work wooderously" for poor Africa ! I hope the 
-day is not far distant, when this desert land shall be peo
pled and cultivated, and men deserving to be called 
~• trees of righteousness" shall flourish here, and glorify 
the God of Israel. . . 

At eleven A. M. Cupido preached. He spoke of every 
thing proceeding from God: be asked, " Who made the 
trees? You will say, They.came from other trees. Well 
then, (said' he,) who made the fi~t tree? It could not be 
man, or he would be able to make them stiil ; but it is 
beyond the power of man • to make a tree: it must be • 
God. m At eight, A. M. thermometer 70: at nooo, 78. 

At five, P. M. we proceeded on our way: there was 
much thuncler on our left, but it did not come near us, 
1111d we bad only a small portion of the rain.that fell. At 
seven, we passed a boor's who had nothing to spare. At 
ten, we crossed Deep River, which at that time did not 
correspond with its name, being very shallow, but in the 
rainy season it may be deep enough.. The ground spark
led with glow-worms, like the starry heavens. Natu
ralists suppOSe the females are furnished with this lumi
nous appearanc~ to discover to their mates where they 

• may be found. I cannot refute this suppositiol\; yet I 
unagine. it may answer another .purpose, viz. that of 
defeoce.. Providence has kindly furnished every living 
c,eature with some means for defending . its own life: to 
. .ame be has given stings; to others horns, or. sharp 
claws, or coats of mail, or wings, or swiftness, or tusks, 
or power to make a terrifying noise, or muscular strength, 
Gr a strong castle to retreat into, like the tortoise and 
otheuheUanimals; and perµaps God bas given this little 
4tar to the glow-worm to frighten away some particular 
foe. It is <;ertain tbat ~ the light of fire in the night 
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frightens away the most ferocious animal. Hence when 
God promises the utm01t protection to his ahurcb, ·he 
says he will be as a wall of fire around, which neither-lions 
nor tigers will penetrate. Perhaps many inferior aoimala 
are equ'ally afraid of that element. 

15th. We halted at fiTe o'clock in the morning; but 
bow the oxen were able to continue twelve hours drng• 
ging our waggons I know not; however, Cupido, who ia 
our travelling director, and I believe a humane Hotten
tot, ordered it, wherefore I conclude it was right.
Thermometer et nine A. M. 78, at five P. M. 71. 

A neighbouring boor made us a visit after breakfast, 
After returning to bis house, he sent me some bunches 
of grapes, and some excellent milk. He off'ered us a 
cheese for a bottle of our wine, to which exchange we 
readily assented. He'afterwards sen't bis own bottle for 
the. wine; it was well for him be did so, for it would 
bold twice as much as our bottles. The boor from the 
other side Krakel river, kimlly sent a horse to bring me 
over the river to dine with him. After dinner I walked 
about his premises. While walking about, I observed 
one of the Hottentot& going to chastise a dog who had 
done some damage in the vineyard, though the dQg hacl 
a stick tied to his neck to prevent hit entering. The 
Hottentot took him -near the spot where the offence was 
committed, where he gave him his chasti1ement. The 
instant that the culprit was set at liberty, _the other doge., 
about thirty I believe, thought they were bound to gi,e 
him a second.drubbing. They rushed upon him from all 
directions, but his treating pretty roughly -tw-0 or three 
of his first assailants, made him respected by the other 
dogs, when they recei,•ed him back to their society as a 
friend, and be seemed to indicate that he was happy at 
having g'ot o-.er this affair. When this business was' 
finished, a curious frolic was exhibited by another Hot
tentot, who appeared somewhat of an eccentric charac .. 
ter. By sounds and signs he got all tbe dogs to surround-
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him, and appear ae 'if .wonying him to death. ID conse• 
quence of the seeming woands he had received from 
tltem, he graduaHy sunk down among them, when by 
the number that stood around and upon him; be was 
completely out of sight; after which he rose smiling, 
when the dogs went away as if satisfied they had perform
ed their parts well, seeing the man bad sustained no injury. 

Near the house, I counted twenty-nine aloes in flower; 
some of the stalks measured thirty-eight feet in height, 
and two feet and a half in circumference at the bottom 
-a wonderful growth in one year! -what a curiosity 
would these be esteemed in the vicinity of Lon• 
don, where it is believed they only come into flower once 
in a hundred years, at which imposition on London cre
dulity the Africans laugh heartily. If an aloe produce 
seed when it sends up a flower, it dies that year, if not, 
it lives and sends forth a flower again. The boor enter. 
tained us at dinner by relating the feats of tigers in th~ 
neighbouring hills. The slaves and Hottentots all seem• 
ed happy at this house ; of course they were well treated. 

We parted from this kind family about four P. M. and 
proceeded 011 our journey. We paesed another boor's 
place about six, and then crossed a river; at eleven, 
P. M. we descended to a deep hollow, of a circular form, 
surrounded by hills, and near the source of Kroom river; 
which is the boundary of separation between the Dros• 
dies of George and Uitenhagen, and there we halted dur• 
ing the night. 

18th. The morning light discovered the beauty and 
loneliness of the place where we had spent the night. 
Our waggon stood as in the centre of a basin, across 
which ran an excellent stream of water, and large gera~ 
niums, with many other handsome flowers, grew around~ 
There was a fog on the hills, which formed a canopy only 
a little higher than the waggons ; but none of us had 
caught any cold whilst asleep, though much exposed to 
these damps. We found many of the plants had a scent 
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similar to sage. The valley lower down, for abo~t ten 
miles between the mountains, is entirely a morass in 
which nothing h_ut tall rushes and other water plants 
grow. I observed a gr~t number of rushes such as grow 
abundantly in Scotland, whoee. roots sunk very deep into 
the earth. I noticed I\ snail crawling along with· its 
house on its back, at least four time~ as large as the 
largest I have_ seen in England. 

I find the world ,pan to be used in various ways in 
Africa : a .,pan of oxen means a sufficient number to draw 
a waggon : to take the oxen from the waggon in order 
to feed, is, to out.,,an : yoking them again is to in,pan : 
oxen feeding on a journey are said to be ,paning : the 
place where they feed is called a ,paning-place. Thermo
meter at ten A. M. 84-:-ditto at two P. M. 83. 
• N otwithstandiug the very distrac~d state in which 
Europe was involved when I left it, scarcely a creature 
here knew any thing of its trouble. Were they better 
acquainted with revealed truth, perhaps this would be a 
happy ignorance . 

. The hills a little to the south of our spaning-place are 
extremely barren, being almost entire rocks, whose forms, 
however, are interesting. Departed at four P. M. ·still 
travelling in a wil<\erness. Indeed the country hardly 
deserves tQ be called inhabited ; for there is not one fa
mily in every ten miles, and it is remarkable, that where
ever there are few inhabitants there are few birds ; for 
though the feathered tribes fear, yet they court the so
ciety of man. Thus the country wears the aspect of de
solation ; all things remaining as the• deluge left them in 
the days of Noah. At seven P. M. we halted for w_orsbip 
and supper ; when beginning the latter, we discover d 
that the vessel which contained all our butter had fallen 
from the waggon. Our first messenger returned with• 
out it ; but a second being sent off with him, they found 
it in the middle of the ~ighway, about two miles· distant. 
Being full moon, we were encouraged to proceed about 
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. nine o'clock on our. way, which :Jay over bills, and ·we 
crO&Hd ~room river three times. I slept in the wagp _ 
as it mo-,ed along, from eleven P. M. till 'two in the morn .. 
ing, when they waked me to alight, u we were conaeto 
a steep descent. Severar balls of ft.re.appeared in the air, 
.which vanished with a Ii ttle explosion. 

17th. We continued our journey between mountain• 
aa.d along th~ baok1 of the Kroom. till four o'clock inithe 
morning. This was washing day, but it does not C1Croa-

1ion much trouble, as they wash every thing in oold 
water; yet they make the linen as white as any I eYer 
ow. Kreom river considerably increased as we descended, 
and the water was excellent. 

The Hottentot&, who are theaborigines of. this ccio'nt,n 
arei people nearly extinct ; a few kraals only remaining 
within the limits of the colony. They are far from being 
10 barbarous a race as they are usually supposed to be by 
.Europea'lS, who i.u their ordinary talk .will say, Ai wild 
as a Hottentot-as savage as a Hottentot, &c, just ds they 
eay,as rich as a Jew-as cunning as .a Jew. • They have 
nothing more lf:8Vagei about them 1tban. the peasanti:y in 
England. I have seen families in London liTing iamoie 
dirty hovels than ever I saw Hottentots, tmd many in 
London have committed more atrocious deeds tban any 
I have ever heard the H ~ttentots charged with. I think 
the Hot~ntot mind is better cultivated than the minds of 
many in the lowest ranks in London ; and I eho11ld 
expect to be much better served, and to -be mo~ safe in 
travelling with twenty Hottentots, tb&n with twenty 
Europeans. The rain falling down in torrents, the oxen 
could not proceed; we therefore halted at ten, P. M. and 
waited for better weather. , 
· lStb. We began our journey at six, A. M. through it 

thick fog and rain ; of course we saw nothing but what 
wu in our immediate neigbbourbood. Passed· a boor'• 
house at eight~ where we obtained thte'e louea. At eleven. 
A~ M. we baited on a barren waste, surrounded by _bills at 

F 
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a little distance~ • I walked to-an eminence, whence I bad 
en extensive view of the wilderness. around. Lions and 
-tigers • hav.e surely a right to reign· and roam here, as net-
4her men: uor domesticated animals appear to inh.abit iL 
:rhesight:ofa -~iF(i does not remove the. -·gloom, which. 
seems to overhang every thing; for its solitary situation 
nthcr excites gloom than conveys pleasure. 
:,.'Thermometer at-six, A.M. 00 :-at noon, 64; cloudy; 
-+-at five, P.M. 62. . • 
i . Proceeded at three,· P.M; At fuur, the bills were so 
near ·each other, that there was barely room between 
them for the waggon .and _a small brook, the -watet of 
which resembled soap suds, owingprobably.to:a mixture 
pf. white day. Our oxen trod upon a serpent, which we 
afterwards killed. When dark· we travelled over biHs 
among long gl'8ll8. At nine, P. M. we arrived at Zuur 
Bron, (Sour well,) inhabited by three Hottentot brothers 
and their females. They .are about to remove to Bethels
dorp, being ordered :away by a boor who has lately pur
chased the neighbouring farm, of which the ground which 
they had been allowed to. occupy is consi~ered a part. As 
they: ~ve resided there a long time they seem reluctant 
to leave it. -We carried our supper into their house, and 
ate it in the midst of them. About twenty people were 
assembled in this small ·house; but Hottentots, when 
'sitting, occupy a small· space. After supper, Cupido 
k,lve an :exhortation before prayer. When on the eve of 
departing, the Hottentets offered, if we would stop till 
ihe morning, to lend their oxen to help • us over a very 
rough part of the road. To this proposal we readily con
sented, andsopu fell asleep. 

19th. When I awoke, about. three in the morning, I 
found all; were ready for departing. We were obliged to 
turn out, and walk down·a long, sfeep,-and stony descent. 
We crosse4 several rivers, one of which, called Rt1mpte>-. 
i~ideand deep. Travellers are sometimes stopped a 
w.eek by .the rising of tlli.s.river. : We llalted at six,.A.1\l. 
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on a small charmi~i plain, only a few hundred yards i1 
circumference, surrounded by hills and shrubbery~ Mt. 
Bartlet, with hill axe,· soon cut- out an opening . in a -
thicketof'trees, where we had worship and breakfut, and 
where I sat: writing in~t of the morning :· indeed I hardly 
ever sa vr a little spot tnore suited to my taste. . A &tnall 
riYt'r of good water winds almost rouad it. Thermometer 
Rt seven, A.M. _64; a few clouds :-at nooo, 78 ;-at five, 
P.M. 74 .. 
• The delightful spot on Klein Ri.er, I understand 
belongs to iio one. It would be a charming situation 
for a missionary station. All there is water at -present, 
immediately after suinnler, there is probably water all 
the year ; and the grass is: good. 'I observed two kiMII 
of broom, one bearing a yeltow, and the other a blue 
flower. Ants' nests· are numerous : in ~hape they r~ 
ble a baker's ovefl, and are from two fo four feet high. 
These industriou@ creatures have their enemies, esp~~ 
ally a creature about the size of a fox, who, after pierc
ing a hole • in the side of the nest, pushes In his tongue, 
when the· unwary ants rush towards it in order. to 
examine what has happened. The tongue beillg covet"' 
ed with these insects, he draws.it in, and awallowa 
the whole. This he repeats till he hai devoured . mil• 
lions. The bees aiso sometitnes covet· ana take possea
!lion of-the house they have reared with. so much labour~ 
The boors aleo, when: travelli11g, 'frequently clear out 
these nests, and use them • a$ (jVens for baking their 
bread~. • • 

A female _Hottentot ·belonging to' Bethelsdorp,. with 
her two children, joined 'our company.' When I :aslced 
the age of her children, &he seerriecl as much surprised· 
'at the 'quesiiorr, as: if I· bad trtquired how inany hairs 
they had upon their heads~· • I then· asked her 'h6w mntiy 
times the suri ·had conie near them since her· etdest 
1faughtei' was born·:· 'she supposed,' three-times·; wbic:ll 
~-··. :- •. :· • ·, · 'f2 .: ·:. · ., • ,; i.·•. 
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I judged to be correct, as the. child appeared to be about 
diree years old. • 

We considered our present progress to be elow ; bat 
iilow and· swift are only comparative terms. The mail 
coach in England moves 1lowly compared with the 
flight of a pige~; and the motion of a pigeon is 00-1 

thing when compared with that ofa planet; and that of a 
ptaaet is slaw when compared with the motion of light. 
The progress of our oxen is swift when compa~ witla 
that of a· snail or cameleon. Such consideratious pro
mote patience. At six, P. M. we had a view of t~ 
~ean, which helped to nry the scene. Cupido pointed 
to·a:di1tant bill ·that was within two hours' journey of 
Betueledorp ... At. se'\'en, P.M. we came down a steep 
descent,. when the hinder wheels of our w4ggoos were 
frequently ·raised from the gl'.ound. Fo~: :years ago 
a. boor. was killed when going dow11 the ,¥We place, 
1,y the waggon ove1tuming upon h\ffi. A~ the rising 
of the moon '1fe were much. gratified b_y the_ sight ofa 
lunar rainbow. About nine my waggoo w.aa nearly 
eTerturned by one of the wheels si.-.king into a chiep-bole. 
During the night there was mucti viYid light11iog, at
eided .w;itb lihu.nder and rain. 

• iQtb. . Halted about four in the morning. on a bill 
»early covered with t1ees, and not far .from the ocean. 
In the absence,of all other sounds, the noise of the sea 
was very- solem~ As- it rained fast from six to eight 
o'clock in. tlie .morning, we fea.red we should make no 
progress during the day, the roads being very soft, 
However, Capido, our commander, after examining the 
road, resolved to. make a trial Jo proceed. While the 
oxen- were. putting 1to. the waggons, I ~lk~, down a 
pretty opening in the-wood, where l had a pleasant. view 
of the sea, two or three miles distant. • • . 

. . . . . . 

• Immediately after our departure, ·ow-road· lay down 
along, ,teep, and rocky descent. W.e fouod it a trouble• 
@ome business, and it was eleven o'clock A.M. before 
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both waggons reached the bottom, where we fonnd 
Vanstade River and an extensive forest. A bout DOOll 

we halted on a hill, where we were joined by a waggon 
belonging to Bethelsdorp, and likewise by twelve men on 
horseback, who were a p-atrole 11earching among woods and 
bushes for Catfres, as the colony is at present at w.-r with 
that people. When commencing our last stage to long
desired Betbelsdorp, we were joined by three waggons 
going to Uitenhagen ; so , that the six waggons and .the 
patrole made a formidable appearance, as jf we had 
-been a commando (or aD el(pedition) against the Caffres, 
especially as we travelled in a desert,· where no be,ings 
were :visible but ourselves. . • : 

About _midnight we came to the head ot the descent 
which l~ads down to Betbelsdorp. Though the moon 
was risen yet still it was dark, in consequence of the 
heavens, being overspread with thick clou_ds .. However~ 
I soon unperstood that we approached near to the settle
ment, by some of our people firiag their muskets._ as 
1ignal1 Qf our arrival~. which were soon aris,ered by some 
discharges from the settlement. Many of the youni 
people, i.o high spirits, came out to meet us : then Mi:. 
Read, and the other ·brethren, with many others, arrived 
aod gave, us a hearty welcome. From the solitary road 
on which we ba\i ~en travelling, a concourse of people, 
and the aound of many voices, produced a peculiar se11r
tation. I felt as if instantaneously introduced into a new 
WQrld. : On ,reaching Mr. Read'• hou11e. many surround~ 
it, in qr~r to see the strangers who had come fr<yn afar. 
I suppqse $Orne of the young people siept little ihat night,, 
for I heard them running about at three o'~lock in tbe 
morning, after which I fell aaleep. 
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I! 

CHAP. VII. 

Occurrencef and I11ve1tigation& at Betl,elsdorp. 

MARCH 20. 

A.sout sun-rise, the bell ca{led the people to worship 
in tbe mt>eting-bouse; the ~ervice continued a 'little more 
than half an hour. At ten o'clock, the church and con
gregation assembled, when, after • praise, prayer, and 
reading of the, scriptqres, Mr. Wimmer delivered An 

animated djscourse, not standing, but sitting, as our 
Lord did when he preached in the· synagogue of Naza
'reth, (Luke iv. 20,) ·The assembly was· large and ·atten-
1.ive. In the afternoon, a Hottentot, a member ·or the 
church, began the service by engaging in pray~r·; and 
when they had sung an hymn,· any membe·r of· the 
church, w.h~hose, being permitted to give a word of 
exhortation,' a Hottentot spoke· with much modesty and 
propriety.· After uniting again in pr:ry~r and prait!e, the 
people ·were dismis~ed; when the members had what 
they called a love feast, ·each person· having a cup of 
coffee · poured out to : him from· a kettle, and a• small 
l>·iscu1t given him, which was done without the smaltest 
·,b~l!tle or confusion. During this, several short remarks 
\were made by the brethren, after which I me~tioned: a 
few things which I· thought might interest therti,' · We 
then telebrated the Lord's supper together, as is: their 
custom every first day of the week. When the 'Wine be
gan to be distributed, they sung an hymn, after which 
the church separated. This orrlinance was short, yet 
very animating. 

In th~ evening they met for worship, when Mr. Corner~ 
a black, from the West Indies, led tbeaervice. Though 

• Jent out by the Miuionary Society bul little ut0re tbao 
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1 year ago; he baa made such progress in the Dutch Ian., 
guage, that be can already exhort in it. He is a car~ 
penter .by trade, bas· two or~hree appreutices, and is a 
a5eful member of the ct -nmunity. 

2lBt. Lb.act beard much against Bethelsdorp, since mJ 
arrival in Africa, and I must confess it bas a most m~ 
1erable appearance as a village. The houses are meaan in 
the e.'Ctreme, and apparently very irregularly placed: 
they •Y• however, that the huts were arrangetl ac .. 
rording to· a plan, which I believed after it was point,; 
e<l out to me, but in conse~uence of some bavigg
fallen down, and their owners having built else-_ 
where, others having gradually decayed. in coose-, 
quence of the people leaving them tp go into the aer~ 
tice of the farmers, and others of the inhabitants. being 
called to public service, the original plan bas been com<11 
pletely deranged; and now it a}lpears as irregularly built 

• as the city of Norwich or the town of Manchester. • The 
ground on which it stands is barren in the extreme, eo 
that nothing green is to be seen near the houses: tbilt also 
adds to the gloominess of the village. There are neither, 
trees nor gardens to relieve the eye; but all this arises. 
from the total want of good water, except near the bar~ 
ren spot where the village stands. In consequence of the 
miserable appearance of the. village, the settlers are by. 
lllaoy people reported to be extremely indolent • 
. That there are indolent people at Betbelsdorp, a, well: • 
as in all other places, especially in South Africa, I have 
IO doubt; J;iut from wbat I have seen and heard, I believe 
there are also mnny who are industrious and active.~ 
People, in general, make no allowance for their eirly 
habits of indolence in. the houses of boors, where the~ 
~ave very little real work to employ their time, .and few, 
)leoplewho call there ever enquire what· work is perform,.. 
td, or what ground· is cultivated. I visited their. £arms: 
i11 tbe afternoon, which lie about a mile and .a half distant. 
oa LitUe Zwart!cops_ River. I. there foun~ Jand cultin!cd. 
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on both sides of the river for upwards of two· miles. in. 
deed I had not.seen so much cultivated land in any part 
f)f Africa where I had yet been-three times more tbaq 
is to be seen at Bavia11'11 Kloof, though that is an old 
ioissionary station~ compared to Betbelsdorp; bot the 
soil is still more barren at Bavian's Kloof. 
! After rid1ng along the .cultivated· ground, I came to 
the oxen, which had just·~n drivep. home for Jhe night. 
Except in Smithfield, I never· saw ,o many .tajetber: 
iodeed, I remarked that we had now arrived at tbe me• 
tropolis of tb~se animals: We returned to Bethelsdorp 
just in time for their- evening worship. Thermometer 
at noon, 62. Continued in conversation with the bre. 
tbren till three o'cl(.\Ck in the morning. • 

fi~. Set off at eleven A, M. with brethren Ulbricht 
and Bartlet, to Ui~nhagen, where the commandant and 
Landdrost re&ide, wbicb is about nine miJes from Be
thelsdorp. We had to cross Zwartkopa rive1·, which was . 
wide and deep in. consequence of the late rains. The 
water was two inches above the bottom of our waggon. 
Colonel Vickers, who is Civil and Military .commander 
ef the . four interior districts, received me in .the most 
friendly manner. ·and politely offered to serve me in any 
way in bis power. He. expressed the same sentiments 
tbat I entertained with respect to the ext~mal appear• 
ance of Betbelsdorp, and thought the civilization of the 
people .must be greatly retardtd by the mean manner in 
which they live. 
• I could .not but acknowledge 'to·~ Colonel, that I waa 
affected with the first view I bad of Betbelsdorp, much 
i-. the same way u he had been; but on examination, I 
f9und there were ea uses wb.ich the missionaries could not 
controu~tbat they bad always supposed they bad no· 
NCurit-y for their continuance at that place, owing to its, 
bvreaness and other considerations, that they bad there• 
fore built their houses of reeds, which, though ·they look • 
very well at~r~tJ- aoon fall into decay,. and usume a rui.-
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nous eppeataoce-; and that from the number of the peo
ple cOMtantty in the service of the boon, and the most 
active being called to perform public eervice, such as 
going against the Caffres, and ser~ing as guides at thl!! 
difrereat military J>()lt&» for which they have hitherto ~ 
ceive4 no remuoentioo, their families hue been starving 
at home. For. the lftke of example, I stated that only 
two days ego, twelve men were demanded to go against 
the Catt'res; and yesterday, fifteen men, with their.pack 
oxen, were ordered to Tepair to the different military 
posts as guides, &c. Now hactthese inen been building 
houses of clay, -which are thought the .best that can be 
rearL!d .in. f;hiB Rart of Africa, they would either be 
mouldered'. or 'washed .down before they could return to 
finish them. The· people kn9w this, and are. thereby 
discouraged from rearing more permanent buildings. I 
mentit1ned that I was not stating these things as com .. 
plaints against Governme~t, for perhaps the sta.te of af. 
fairs renders them indispensably necesaary, but mentioned 

• them as causes of the present appearance of the settle
Qlent. 

As Goven,nieot had offered to the missionary. society • 
one e>r·tw-0 places in Zuurveld, the Colonel pointed out 
in a map wbere I sl\ould be likely to find situations. that 
wouJd be &\litable. • 

23d. Waited upon Mejor Cuyler. the Landdrost, who 
had bef.D fro'an home the preceding day, with whom ·1 
wasan~ious to have.a conversation on the causes of the 
long disputes that had subsisted between him and Dr; 
Vaoderkemp aud Mr. Read, which he declined, upon 
the ground tbat they were all past, and tllat it was un
necessary to re~ur to them again. He then spoke of di• 
viding the lands of Bethelsdorp into lots, t-0 be given tQ 

the missionaries and settlers. I stated that I perceived 
difficulties in that business, aud would be glad of his ad
vice. Supposing lot$ of land to be given in perpetual 
possession to the settlers, and should sowe of these be-
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-co~~ ·a ·:nuisance • to· the i'nstit'ution. :the mie&iorlar~ 
would not have it :in their power to renll>ve them froc. 
,the· settlement. yet ~ir continuance might be very in:,;; 
jurious to its welfare. I 'saw. a difikulty on· the other 
band; for. if the latid were not ,fully ~eir Q:WD, th,ere 
~ould·not be tbe same inducemel)tto improve·it.·. I then 
requested of tbe Landdroet. if be could· devise ;i middle 
path, that be would give me his counsel, He said it 
might ·be made a condition in the gran~ qf tl)e Jots; that 
should their conduct becoine injurious to the· institution~ 
they should he ·deprived of their land, and that they 
llhou)d receive an allowance for what improvements tbey 
may have made while it was in their posaession. This-
appeared to me a wise 1uggestion, • 

Leaving the Landdrost, I again waited on Colonel 
Vickers, who kindly favoured me with letters of intro
duction to gentlemen in different parts where I expected 
'to tmve1. Mr. Menzies, a young officer, also voluntarily 
favoured me with an introductory letter to a friend. 
- Walking to the barrack~, I found the storekeeper was 
a native of Sutherland, in Scotland, who bad been fourteen 
years in the arriiy, and during that· time, much to his 
t:redit, had learned both to read a.ud write': He had., how;; 
ever. no bool(s, which want I promised to supplv from 
:Bethelsdorp, whither we returned in the afternoo~ .. 

24th, Mr. Read has a meeting with twenty or thirty 
«:bildren, every evening, a short tim~ before tlte meeting 
for worship, when he asks them a few questions. This 
meeting arose from his examining his own children; other 
chifdren came, then more, till it· arrived at its ptesent 
state-it is wholly voluntary on the part of the young 
people. When we came to the door of the small house 
where these children were waiting for Mr. Read, they 
were singing a hymn together-we listened behind the 
door with much pleasure till they had finished~ • I un.: 
derstood aH the que~tions that were asked, and the 
answers given to the~, though in Dutc)J, and was mucq . • 
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pleased. Kaje, a young female Hottentot, who is one 
of this little m'eeting, is an orphan, eleven years of age, 
who lived at George. about n fortnight's journey distant 
from Bethelsd.orp; but after Mr. Read had preached there 
a while, she cried so much to accompany him home, 
that he was obliged to take her, with the consent of her 
friends, and ~he now lives in his oouse as one of the fa
mily. Thermometer at noon 80. 

~6tb. In the afternoon, Cobus, w110 is blind, and his 
wife, came from four hours distance with their child to 
be baptised on the morrow. They are both members of 
the church at Betbelsdorp. The wife knew the Lord first. 
and 1100n after Cobus was deprived of bis sight; 9od 
opened the eyes of his understanding, and he says be ne.. 
ver was so happy as since he believed in Jesua. Indeed. 
from the pleasant smile on his countenance when he 
spake of the Saviour, peace was evidently within. He 
remarked that Jesus had hitherto kept him from falling, 
and he trusted he would keep him to the end, and bring 
him to his heavenly kingdom an,l glory. His wife 11aid; 
that she bad obtained this child from the Lord, and wish
ed to give her to him again-that she had no wish that 
her child should be great or rich, but she wished she 
inight have gr.ace, and be a child of God._ 

A bout ten•o'c1ock at night, while sitting at Mr. Read's, 
we beard. for a considerable time, a female weeping bit
terly at ,. little distance behind, on which Mr. R. went to 
inquire into the cause. On returning, J~e 88id it was a 
few people conversing together, one of whom was much 
affected with something ihat biul bee~ said. 

lo their state of llOCiety they have no idea of suppress~ 
fag their feelings until a trme when it may be seasonable 
,k) give them·vent, but they instantly act as they feel.
Among uncivilized nations this will generally be found 
·to b.e the case. In Betbelsdorp, though most of their 
blinds may be said to be civilized, yet their manners are 
iwt; Tbe cbris~ia,1s tb~ love G4Xi nod all who bear bi, 
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image ; they bave relinquished sinful eonduct, and are· 
Jooking for the coming of the Son of. man; yet they can, 
sleep on the· bare ground as comfortably as the European 

• on his bed of down-nor do they perceive the neceS&ity 
for the same .delicacy in dressing as be does, because they 
ha"Ve been accustomed to another mode from their in-; 
fancy; but many of them are in a state of ·progression a~ 
to these things. 

27th; Mr. Corner preached' to us in the morning, after 
which the whole congregation walked down to the river. 
when two children were baptizerl-by brother Wimmer.
He stood in the middle of, the little river, holding-the 
child, and pouring water upon its head, he· pronounced 
the usual ;words, after which the surrounding assembly 
sung a hymn. The service appeared to be impressive.
The many young Hottentots arouud, as well as the elder, 
behaved with great propriety. 

On teturning home, a person whom Dr. ·Vanderkemp 
,edeemed from slavery oniy five years ago, followed me 
to my room. Among other things which she mentioned, 
she said she bad three sons dead, Abraham;_ Jsaac, and 
.Jacob. On saying so, she -turned her face to the wall 
and wept bitterly, 11nd could not for half an hour ~ pa,. 
citied. The scene was extremely affecting. I wished all 
the advocates for slavery in ·the whole world bad been 
present, especially • those who assert that African slaves 
hne no atfeetion for their otfepring. Many 1t1ch Africans; 
I am persuaded, were th~y to hear that some of our 
fashionatiies in London, though· Jiving under the ,ame 
roof with their children, scarcely see-them once a day. 
wou Id· cry out-What savages! 

Mr. Read preached to ·the soldiers at Fort'Frederic, 
Algoa Bay. On returning, he mentioned that the fa~ 
mer who is next neighbour to Bethelsdorp told him, 
that last week when going home, a'lion met him in tht! 
road-they stood some time 'looking at each other, wbe• 
the animal chose to w:llk quietly away .. He had, how-
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ever, d~ 1n Ill· ~longing tA> the farmer. Perhaps 
the death of the ass preteot:ed that of the farmer; having 
11.lrady .bad a good meal, be'bad less occasion to devour 
him., but bad tbey met a little sQOoer, when tbe.lioi;i was 
more hungry, he might have fared v~ry differently. 

A Hottentot calling: after worship, who came from a 
distance, and who wu a member of the church, led. Mr .. 
Read to relate the following account Qf his master'• 
family. • ' .. 

Some time ago, B--, a member of the church oC 
Betheladorp,. waa travelling to a distance, aad baiting 
ata farmer's.near the'moulb of the Camtoos river; he 
collected tbefanner's slaves together, and informed them 
that tbe Sota of Goo bad rome into the wo:r)d to save 
aianera. What he aaid caused a great stir among them 
about the salvatioD of their souls. A poor slave from 
Mosambique,. opposite tb4t Island of Madagascar, was 
particularly .affected. The providence of God afterwards 
broagµt them to 1rorlc at the Drosdy of Uitenbaga.e, about 
aioe miles from . Betbelsdorp, which _afforded them an 
opportunity of aueoding the preaching of tile go1pel 
tbere.- The poor Moaambique slave made ra,pµl progre.. 
ihougb be was but little acquainted with the Dlltch Ian. 
page. Wbea ,they returned hotne to their nwten at 
Camtooa river, be became their m.iuister, meeting with, 
and exhorting them daily. When the boor became 
acquainted with what was going on, he was very angry; 
IMJwever, they continued to meet in a lit,tle place whiclt 
they bad fitted.up for the purpose. Upon one occasion. 
iome of the family went within bearing of them, u~pe,
ceived, and there listened to what was going forward. 
Tbe boois wife, while listening to her poor slave pr~ac(l .. 
ingJesus of Nazareth and tbe Res~rrectioo, felt the force 
tf truth in her b~art. : She invited. t~e, ~ompany to 
meet in-her house, w.hen ~ read tire scriptures to them,. 
aad the slue, prayed and exhorted, .and tllii practi~e it 
ltill continved;. • Tbo{ boor MtW .Mr. Rea<l la,tely, wbef 
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he declared that his slave must· urtaiuty apeek from the 
Spirit of God, for, said he, he knows fat- more tban we 
cbristians who have had the bible all our daysiand ~e aure
·Jy could oot get all his knowledge in ~he abort tin)e he 
staid at Bethelsdorp ; and be carioot read. • 
• Thus the gospel spread at first. When sinnen were 
-converted to God in the city of ThessaloiJica, froJD thence 
·the gospel., soundeo through all the region round about." 
So, I trust, it is at Bethelsdorp, and I trust it is the pure 
unmixed gospel of Christ. 

30th. Went to Fort Frederick on Algoa Boy, about 
niue miles from Betheledorp, where Dr. Vanderkemp 
and Mr. Read resided almost a, year, ·by penn1ssion of 
Genernl Dundas, prior to their fixing at ·.Betbelsdorp. 
There we found a small fort and a few· ho■ses, but there 
is no harbour, which renders it very difficult to lanll 
goods from the ship!, which are sent now and then with 
provisions, from the Cape, for there is constantly a 
dangerous surf. We spent a great part of the day with 
Major Andrfl\ts, a gentleman of reading and obaervatioo. 

April l. I received this morning a parcel, per P98t. 
from his excellency the Governor, containiQg six copiea 
of a sermon by the Rev. Mr. Jones, colonial chaplairt, 
published by desire of Sir John Craddock, with the 

• exc~llent desig-n of· ameliorating the . circumstances of 
the poor slaves and. Hottentots. This benevolent object 
cannot be accomplished .in a day, notwithstanding .the 
great power invested in the Governor, and his iaudable 
anxiety to exert it for the public good. It must be a 
work of t1me. Many of the boors will not allow their 
female Hottentots to be called ~omen, but maids, in 
order to ma'ke a distinction between them and 'their 
wiives and daughters; maids being considered, by them 
a• an inferior title .• Now ·such a& have frem .childhood 
been trained up with those -low ideas of the HGttentat 
peopie; cannoi •b,t any law be made:soon ta respect thtro. 
'theit m.inds,must bt, tutor~: they mustJearn that n:of 
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• blood, Gad. made all tbe nalioQJ tlaat -dwell on the 
1-eeof.tbe earth;" and that" all maJ1kind must 11pp<:ar 
befo,e the judgment~seat of. Christ," equally to answer 
19 .bi.m for tbe Aeeda doH in this life, wbether good or· 
evil.. 1 

. · The goats are coustantly spoiling the gardens at Bethels. 
~orp; 1JO fence tbey cao devise will keep them out, tbey 
are.ao miscbiewus. I inquired, why, in this .country 
(IO&ts are uniforo,ly mixed· with sheep. It is because of 
their boldaeN, and desire. t.o get forward: thus the)'! 
lead. on the sheep in travelling, and encourage them by 
their e~ample, • to cross 1iven, &c. . Thermometer. at 
HOil 78. Muc,b.~igbtoiug. • ; , 

~. I walked about the village .with three of the bre. 
tbreo. . In the fint house we entered there were-four boys 
,ri,ing about a mill, of a peculiar constrLK:tiou, fot 
grinding wheat: a young woman was feeding the miU 
by· gradually pouring wheat into a hole in the centre of 
the 1tppergrinding atone; and.a little girl attended .the 
sad( which caught the meal as it fell. At. one end of 
the aouse they were making so34> of sheep's fat, and tbe 
ashes of a tree that grows in tbe • neighbourhood, which 
they-~y is preferable to pot-ash.. At the other . end of 
the· apartrueat, two female tailors were sewing me11°s 

apparel.. lo the next house we entered~ several me11 
w.ere en_,ployed, in cuuing down the skin of the b~ffalo 1 

to be furniture for waggons and harness for • oxen. In a 
third house I examined many. large mats which they bad 
j.uat finished; these are used by the purchasers instead ot' 
carpets, and for beds.. We then went forward to the re
~eptacle of tbe dead, which ia hedged round with aloes, 
the gravf:I are distinguished by atones raised upon them, 
T~mtomet.er 'ZO, Cloudy. Lightning at night. 

3d. In the morni1lg we went in a waggon to view .. a 
¥It lake in the vicinity.of Bethelsrlorp, which is several 
11il~ in circ1,1mference.. A considerable part of the bed 
T't•.dr,,._aid white,, s~ow, being covered with salt.bwt 
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10 thinly scattered ai not to be gathered '\fitbout a mix
ture of sand. It bas exactly the appearance of ah exten
sive field of snow, and looked gnwd from the meridian 
suoshining almost directly down upon it; tliegn• al~ 
numerous bushes, and elegant plants with which it-wn 
turrouoded, added greatly·to the beauty of tbe scenery. 
On the margin of the lake we picke4 up many" pieces 
of trees, completely petrified, or eoc:rua&ed with •l&one. 
·we likewise examined a curious plant~ . foll of a 1ub-
1tance resembling milk. When likely to loee the sight 
of an eye, Dr. Vaoderkemp, with his botaoicahkill, wu 
investigating tbi• plant,.-breaking one of its parts, a drop 
of the milk went into his diaeased eye, which caused 
excruciating pain, and made him fear the entire lois of 
the sight: but in a short time, the pain subaided, and 1w 
found the sight of that eye perfectly restored. The plant 
iscalledEuphorbium. W.e fouodalso a small epring about 
fifty yards from the lake,whose water tasted as Mlt as the 
sea. On returning home, we passed over a large piece 
of ground which had been formerly cleared and cultivated 
by the settlers, which, on trial, produced nothing, arising 
chiefly from a deficiency of water. 

Thermometer 70 ~ cloudy-much vivid lightning, once 
or twice every minute. To night it had generally the 
appearance of a moon greatly extended in length.. I was 
highly gratified while beholding this grand display of the • 
Creator's power. 
• 4th. Mr. Read preached in the mo,ning, after which he 
married five couple, who were neatly dressed. and be
haved with much propriety. They stood in a semicircle 
before the pulpit. When the congregation was dismiued, 

_ ~ach bridegroom led his bride home by the hand. 
In the afternoon, two Hottentot members of the church, 

viz. Boozak and Cupido gave exhortations. 
5th. The boort in this part-of the colony are never 

iatis6ed unles., they have twenty or thirty. HottetJtota 
ruu11iogabo11Ubem. When.they happen to. bave:r.w,r; 
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they are full of complaints against Bethelsdorp. They 
have not employment for more than four or five, except 
at the ploughing and reaping seasons. I{ottentots being 
so easily obtained, is a great injury to the boor, and to 
them. Many of the boors have foul'orfivestout·sous, who 
in consequence of the croud of Hottentots about the 
house, have no occasion to put their hands to any work, 
wherefore they sit with their legs across, the greater part 
of the day, or else indulge in sleep. They sometimes 
bestir themselves to shoot for an hour. in_ this way their 
~ays and years pass on in miserable idlenes·s. Perhaps 
the only thing which a Hottentot will have to do d·uring 
a whole day, is to bring bis master's whip from the next 
room; another will have to bring his mistress's fire box, 
place it uuder her feet; a third, to bring, two or three 
times, wood from the fire, • to light her master's pipe. 
In this way the Hottentots have their habits of idleness 
confirmed and increased: the boor's feel life a burden, 
because they have nothing to do, or to talk of, and feel
ing tliemsetves miserable, they endeavour to derive plea'.' 
$Ure from making others misera·ole also. This account of· 
a boor's lire has be_en related by various persons to me, 
and appears from what I saw to be a true picture ofn1any, 
though not of alt . 

Were boora restricted to a certain number of Hot~ 
tentot servants, according to the work they had for them, 
it would ultimately -p~ove a blessing to'lhem, and to the 
poer. ltottentots. At the same time, were such a regu
lation introduced, 1 befieve it would occasion much un
easiness and complaint, and their places would appeaf 
deserted for want of Hottentots to attend them. 

Were t.h~ famili~s of the ·boors compelled by necessity 
to put their hands to the plough, they would gradually 
acq1.Hre gabits of ,industry, and would not be satist1ed 
with.-haviog a few acres of land cultivated on a farm of 
twenty miles circumference. Soon· there would be no 
occasion to send to the Cape .for corn to feed the few, 

G . . 
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soldiers who are quartered here, which is a disgrace to this 
part of Africa. However, the want of harbours in south 
Africa will always form a great obstacle to the expor
tatio~ of corn and other articles which might be produced 
'in it, and consequently will impede the progress of cul
tivation. 

Here I wns interrupted by the arrival of a Hotten
tot chief, whose name is Benedictas Platje Roytera, who 
said he came from a day's journey Qff, on bearing that I 
had arrived from a far country, and in order to thank me 
for coming. He wore a short blue jacket, and white 
trowsers, but neither shoes nor stockings. He bad a white 
lace epaulette on the right shoulder, and held in bis hand 
a formidable staff about six feet long, with a large brass 
i1ead, on which were his Majesty's arms, presented to 
l1im by GovernmenL He said, that all this country, and 
nlso the Zuzereveld belonged to his grandfather, buttbey 
had been deprived of it by the boors and Caff res. Be 
complaintd bitterly against the boors for the cruelties they 
had perpetrated against his helpless countrymen. He 
appeared somewhat clever. Hi.s wife was with him, with 
an infant at her breast, a fine child, about four years old, 
with two rows of beads around its neck, but without 
any other clothing. 

There are several great Hottentot captains buried in 
the interior. When a Hottentot passes their graves, he 
throws a stone or branch upon it; should he .neglect to 
do this, he thinks he shall be drowned in the first river 

_ be attempts to cross. Cupido, our Hottentot driver 
having surmounted this superstition, when passing any 
of these graves, used quietly to get from the waggon, and 
scatter the branches and stones which happened to be on 
them, and resumed his seat without a word. 

In the evening, the first Monday in the month, we 
united with the christians in England, and in many other 
parts of the world, in prayer for the extension of the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ among the heathen. I gave a 
d1acourse, througb Mr. Read as interpreter, from Mattb. 
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xxiv. 14~ " And this gospel of the Kingdom ahan be 
preached in all the world," &c. At tbe con@lusion, twelve 
rix dollars were collected• from the Hottentots to aid 
missions to the heathen. Well done Hotten tots! Perhapa 
this-sum was more in proportion to circumstances, than 
was collected that night upon the .same occasion in Lo■-
don_. The whole of it was in very small sums. ' 

A 11 the inhabitants of Bethelsdorp . were called out 
this morning to be numbered. They had indeed a 
motley appearance, being mostly clothed in sheep skin,., 
The young people enjoyed it much, though several of 
those who were v~ry young, seemed greatly terrified at 
the number, noise, and bustle with which they were 
eurrounded-they screamed incessantly tilt their mothers 
removed them from the scene.-Thermometer n. 75. 

6th. A pleasing circumstance occurred. Having 
beard a few days ago that my valuable correspondent, 
the late Rev. Mr. Newton, of London, had written an 
excellent letter to Dr. Vanderkemp, soon after bis arrival 
in Africa, I was anxious to see it. Mrs. Vanderkemp, 
(bis widow,) kindly promised to search for it. Duriug 
a fruitless search for this letter, she found what no ene 
knew exi11ted, viz. a life of the Doctor, written by him
self. I bad inquired both at Cape-town and at Bethels
dorp on my arriv,il, whether the Doctor had left any 
thing of this kind behind him, but they assured me he 
had not, which they accounted for by • relating some 
things he had said while he was with them. 

7th. The Landdrost came to the settfoment. this morn 
ing to mark the limits of their ground, but after much 
conversation it was judged preferable f.o measure the 
ground completely and make a chart of it, which was 
to be done in a few days. 

A Caff re, the son of one of the chiefs in Caffraria, nod 
who has been a considerable time at the lnsytution, 

• Abon• thirty-six shillings sterlina,-
• Gt 
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8Jl6 taught ('arpenter'1 work, made me a convenitot box 
for containwg any varieties I might happen to obtain 
higher up Africa. • 

8th. Three very aged femal~ Hottentot& came to Mr. 
Reid's house, where I lodged, dressed in vuy gaudy 
oap, which they bad been acc11&tomed to wear OD par. 
ticular occasions OD former days, but this was the lut 
time they were to wear them ; for aft.er taking them off, 
11bey preaenud tbem to me to take a, curiosities to· Eng~ 
land, for wlaich I pr<>mised handkerchiefs for their heads. 
Their names were Meetjee, Sabina, HCj Dortje. They 
likewise gave me a piece of something like rozin, which 
ia found on the aea ahore. Before their huabanda went 
to buot, they used to eet this on me, and while tu ~re 
ascended, they prayed ta tbe Great • Being for their aoc• 
eea Sabina has bad ten children, but not one, she said, 
dim a •tnnl death, being killed by lions, . tyger.s, or 
Mrpentsl 

T4' follo.,i,w 
ef B,tielsdorp : 

is a 001'1Wt 1tc1Mmt tf IAe popalatiun 

'A.· Number of Hottentots received ~t Be-.l 
thelsdorp since the commencement S 

B. Number belonging to the Institution, April 
ht.1613. 

Men 
Women 
Boys 
Girl1 

C. Present at the Institution. 
Men 
Women ""-"J - .. ~!.-~ 
ChildrE:Q 308 

Of the ninety-four men, forty are inca. 
pabte of public service. Of the fifty-four 
able mt>n, ten are herds, constantly attending 
the cattle; ten a,e arbiters, abvays employed 
for the public bendt dftbe settlement. 
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D. Born at the settlement - . 
These only are found recorded in the books; . 

but many of the pareats, especially those who 
go into the semce of th boon, neglect to 
report the birth of their ~bildffo. 

E. Of those mentioned (letter A,) have died 
Of these about thirty died of the meatles, 

(chiefly children,) in the year 1807. • 
G. Murdered by the Caffres, &c. 

Of these, eight were in the service of the 
boors at the time of their murder. 

H. In Military service, about 

I. 

lo the above are not included the wivea 
and children who are with them, which 
would probably make an equal number. 

Of those who are absent beloogitig tot· 
letter B. in service or government-without 
pay• . . . . . • • 

J. Those at work 'in ditto with pay 
Di,smis&ed tbe Iosti.tut ion (or disorderly 
cooiuct • 

Tboee not accoanted for in the above 
statement, (except a few who may be dead) 
are ia the service of the boors and other 

- inhabitants. 
Adults tiaptized 
Childtett ditto -

. 81} 
1.13 ' 

.. 
ue 

16 

'10 

20 

15 

200 

Marriages •. 1-9~ 
Stand, e:ileemmunicated from the Church, 4 

There is no regular attendance at the school of a cer• 
tain number of cmldreo, bu,t as• the new method ofteach
ing is to be introduced as soon 88 the plan can be ob .. 
tllined, it· ii vety probable that tbe regular attendance ~ill 
~ fro• two to three ·hundred, -,oung people, though now 

• I beliere when the Governor. aftel!Ward& visited the ioterioa 
of the colony, he ordered that none should serve goveromEIDt 

without ""'' ~~tion. 
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not above fifty regularly attend, and many others occa
sionally. , 

During my residence at Cape-town after my arrival, 
and when on my journey to Bethelsdorp, I heard many, 
unfavourable reports concerning that missionary settle
ment, especially concerning the wretchedness of their 
habitations, the idleness of the peopie, the want of 
civilization, the diminution of the prop~rty of those who 
joined it, and its being a seat of debauchery. On my ar • 
rival there, I must confess that, neither the appearance of 
the place, nor of the people came up to the expectations 
I had fol'med when in Europe. In order that theSociety 
and the public may have documents on which to form 
their sentiments, how far the missionaries are to be 
justified or condemned, I shall subjoin the substance of 
mv investigatiQ,n of theee matters. 

Sub&tance of con1Jer,ations with the nussionaries at 
Btthelsdorp, ir, reference to the civil state of that 
settleme11t, at meetings held in Mr. Read's house, 
March 21st. ~c. 1813. Present Messrs. Read, 
Ulbricht, Wimmer, Smith, Corner and Bartlet. 

ON THE CULTIVATION OF LA.ND, 

They stated that they bad tried to cultivate different 
parts of the lands of Bethelsdorp in vain, before they 
came to the present place; which they have now culti
vated with success. 

Question-Could you not clear part of the hill on the 
east-side of Zwartkopts river? 

Answer-The bushes are always green, and will not 
burn-we have tried it frequently, but without success. 

Q. Could you not try to improve some other parts of 
the lands, ac:cording to tbe methods employed in Europe, 
which you might learn from books on agriculture ? • • 

A,. Mr. Wimnier, who is very industrious fn culti\'ating 
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the ground allotted to him, insisted that the means em
ployed in Europe, would be of no use in Africa. I stated 
in reply, that agriculture was an extensive science-that 
different kinds of manure suited different grounds, whicb 
bas been di&covered by a variety of experiments ; and 
observed, that it might do good were the Society to send 
cut some publications on that subject. 

I next stated the various complaints made against the 
miserable appearance of the village. . • 

A.· The people have bad many discouragements from. 
building better houses-uncertainty of being permitted to 
remain at Betbelsdorp-many calls upon the people to 
public service-the present houses looked much better 
when they were first built. . 

I stated that it would have a comfortable appearance, • 
had e,·ery house a garden behind_ it like those of the Mo
ravians at Bavian's Kloof. 

A. The people are discouraged from doing so by the 
barrenness of the ground where the village stands-the 
want of water-the depredations of goats, &c. 

Q. Could not the small river which runs across Bethels
dorp be condu~ted so as to water these gardens ? 

A. The river is often dry. and likewise it cannot be 
conveyed to ground so high as that on which the village 
stands. 

Q. Could the houses be built farther down that river, 
where th~ sides are lower ? 

A: The lower down the river, the less water there is,. 
and it beeomes brackish, (or impregnated with salt-pe
tre.) 

Q. Could not the village be built on Zwartkopts river? 
A. No; the water is brackish,and unfit for use. 
Q. Could not more trees be planted about the vil-

lage? • 
A. The ground is so 1·ocky and dry, they will not 

grow. 
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Q. Cmdd nc,t the. boy11 be. persuaded to dmas them .. 
. selves; it is shameful tp tlee thelll ruonieg abou, in tbeir 

present CQndition ? 
· . A. Tbougb they \Vert, to rec@ive n present of cknbes 
tc;, dey, they .would be f Olld of them fo1 a few days, and 
be proud _of them, but would soon lose or throw them 
away-it is not so el\SY as many persons suppE>Se to PIQ-o 
duce a .change. of habits among such people. 

• Q. Could not the feB1ales b.e prevailed upon to drea 
better? 
, A. They have often been advieed to do so, and. man, 

dc-~ss better than they djd. • 
•. lo consequence of it beisg currently reported in tlut 

colony, that the settlers at Betbelsdotp bad ltroq3bt witb 
tbem abeut six th,ousand cattle, which. had been tedllCed 
to two tbou~nd, from their idleness, I made the following 
investigation of this matter in the presence of Mr. Read 
and six Hottentots belonging to the selltleaent. 
· In Mr. Read's book, it is stated, that in, the-yea, ISOO, 

the number of cattle at the settlem~nt wait 218 . 
. lo 1808, the next year of which there was any record., 

. there wece USl, of which oomber about 30(} werecalYes 
of that year. 

lo 1812, the numbell was ,ncreased to 1004. 
In 1813, they were increased to 2206. 400 of-these 

"Vere calved that year. 
Thel'.e is a disease to which calves are subject, which 

c,arries oif, upon a~ average, about one hundred per 
annum. 

From every enquiry that Mr. Read has made, he can
lt()t find that more: than fifty b,eacl of· cattt,e, have been 
slaughtered, in a&J, on_e y!lar. Six of! the best informed 
Hot,tentots. bemg pre~nt at this iswestigation, eould only 
recollect ten that had been slaughtered during the -1-aat 
twelve mootbs. . 

Besides the number of cattle slaughtered, and calves 
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dying, many have ·been 1tolen by the Caft'res, and many 
destroyed by wolves and other wild beasts . 

. William Valentine, present, said, that when he joined 
the aettlemeot he bad nine oxen, and that now he has 
,eventeen and a waggon, besides five oxen he gave for a 
horse that died, and five he has lent out ; he bas one 
bone. 

AIMlrew Pretorius, (a bushman,) stated, that when be 
oame to Betheledorp he had four oxen, and has now ten and 
a waggon, and one horse. besides four stolen by the Caffres. 
He stated, that from childhood until he joined the Institu• 
tioe in 1806, his thirty-third year, he had served a boor, 
for which long service he received one heifer and six ewes. ' 
Being &6ked how he had four oxen when he came to the 
settlement, since he bad recei_ved only one heifer from 
Ute boor; these oxen, be said, he procured by making iron 
riutts at leisure hours in the evenings. In one year at the 
Institution be earned two hundred dollars, with which he 
purchased a waggon from his former master. ' He has 
laPge fields and a plough ; and provides for a wife and 
eight children of his own, and two orphans. 

J oho Valentine, uncle to the above, said he had no 
oxen wbm he came to the settlement--he has now six 
and a waggan, for which he gave eight oxen. He bas 
two horses, for which he gave three oxen. 

• Boos;1k stated, that he bad two oxen when he came to 
Bethelsdorp-has nine oxen and a waggon. Uas to 
provide for a wife and- seven children. 

Cu.pido had· four oxen and a· ·cart when he came to 
Betbelsd-orp-has now ten oxen and· a waggon . 
. Cruse Windfog-il had tw.o oxen op joining the Institu

tion-has now ten oxen and a waggon. 
William Plagy wbo cnme six years ago, and had 

nothing-has oow six oxen, and provides for a wife,. our 
children and his wire's fatller and mother, who are old and 
infirm. 
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Piet Manual brought with him a waggon and seven. 
oxen, about. four years ago, has now eight oxen, and has 
sold three, anJ two were stolen from him by the Caffres. 

I inquired if they knew of any belonging to the settle-. 
ment, who brought more oxen than they poasessed at 
the present-after much conversation among. the six 
Hottentots, they said they recollected none ; but one of 
~hem (William Valentine,) stated, that bis aged father 
who came to Bethelsdorp two years ago with nine oxen, 
has now sixteen. 

It is proper to remark here, that all the above have 
cows; but I only took an account of their oxen, a& be
ing more connected with their industry. They appear· 
more desirous to obtain some substantial property that 
will bring in something for the support of their families,' 
such as waggons and oxen, than they are to obtain dress, 
good houses, furniture, &c. supposing that these other 
t~ings must follow the obtaining waggons and oxen. 
Many are living sparingly, to save money in order to pro
cure waggons and oxen, because little can be done to 
obtain a living in this part of Africa without these. 

Those who have obtained most property. are such as 
hve remained most constantly at the settlement; while 
those who liave been much in the service of the boors 
have gained little, Some of th08e who were present 
have Hottentots in their service, to whom they give 
twelve dollars (with other advantages) in the year. 

Boos:ik, stated, that with his two Hottentot servants, be 
had during the last month, earned fifty-two dollars, and 
had lent his waggon to a merchant of Uitenhagen. to 
go to Graaf Reynet, for t~irty dollars. Another Hot
tentot, with his two servants, by cutting and sawing 
wood, earned in two weeks, some time ago, one hun
dred dollars-but in consequence of the great number 
constantly called a way, during the last twelve months 
to public service, few have been able to earn much. 
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but they hope this hindrance will only continue a short 
time. 

Inquiry respecting Shetp and Goals. 

I inquired, if at any former period they had more of 
these animals than there are at the settlement at pre
sent. 

They unanimously declared, that there are as many 
at Bethelsdorp now, as at any former period. Boosak 
said, that when he came to the settlement, he brought 
with him a hundred sheep and goats, but that having 
afterwards gone with them to the place of Mrs. Varoy, 
most of them died of a disease, prevalent at that time; 
he then sold the remainder, lest they should die also. 
There are at present belonging to the people at Bethels
dorp, about fourteen hundred sheep and goats: and a 
few months ago an· order was given to settlers, that no 
ewe fit for breeding should be killed. 

Disease .. 
Spent part of April id and. 5th, in the examination of 

ten men and two of. their wives concerning the truth of 
the report I had heard that Bethelsdorp was a seat of 
a lo'I thsome disease. 

I found that it was so, in the same way that the 
.Lock Hospital, Penitentiary,, Magdalen, or other hospi-
tals in London may ~e so considered-that four men 
aod seventeen women had been affected with it-that 
every one of these brought it with them to the set
tlement ; and I have the names of all the families from 
whence they came, (except one Hottentot, who brought 
it with him from the trunk (or prison) in Cape-town~ 
where he had been confined as a witness called up to a • 
trial,) which for prudential reasons I forbear publish
ing. 

The missionaries are not sent to such countries tc, 
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call the righteous but sinners to repentance, a11d were 
they only,to receive Hottentotsof good character to their 
settlements, they would appear ridiculous to the whole 
world. Physicians are not intended fodbe healthy, but 
for the sick ; in like manner the great concern of a_ good 
~issionary should be the instruction of the ignorao,. 
and the reclaiming of the vicious. , If such· as circulate 
reports like the above, in order to prajudice the mtads 
of govern<?rs against missionary institutions, could prove 
that m,ssionaries receive and retain bad characters in 
their churches or christi.an societies, their complaints 
would be jw.t, and deserviogiinmediate attention; but I 
do not believe there is a missi-Onary in South Africa ea• 
pable .of SQ glaring_ a breach of the commandments of 
J:esus Chriat. ., 

I have briefly touched upon this delicate and dis
:tgreeable point~ chiefly forthe sake of the white inhabit• 
ants of the colony of the <;ape of Good Hope, witli whom 
the poor Hottentots are intermixed, that they may be 
informed ofthe true state of the case. 

Cl1t1rge of Idleness at Bethtlsdorp. 

That many of the iahabitants are inclined to be idle 
I have no doubt; many such are to be found in the 
most industrious towns in England. though undoubteely 
there is a far greater proportion amoni. Hotten tots;. bu• 

: \8 this wonderful~ wbeo we attend to their early h.abita? 
Tbeir wants being few, work is neglected; they have not 
tlie same inducements to active exertion as the inhabit
auts of such. a coWJtry as England. If a Hottentot ob,. 
laio barely 1mougb to 811pport witure he is satisfied, awl 
cao.sleep. contented in. his &bee(?.skio,. under any bush • 

• _ lf brought up in. the service of a: boor, be bas so many. 
fellow servants, aoo the boor. so_ liule work to perform, 
that very little labour falls to the lot of an individual. 
A facmer's servant i_n England has more actual labour 
to accomplish than is assigned to six servants of an Afri-
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can boor. Thut being accustomed to a life of indolenc:«1 . 
i1I yo•tb, it is a very difficult matter indeed to acquir& 
a habit of indU8try in riper age. Those who have been 
brought up in HoUentot kraals, have been accustomed 
&till more to idlene&1 and sloth than even thol4e who 
have been reared in the service of the boor,. Mr. Ki
cberer, minister of Graaf Reynet, once rema,ked to me,· 
that a bushman would willingly go a journey of two 
days for a piece of tobacco ; but he would not dig five 
spadefuls of earth for the same reward ; and from what 
I b!,e since seen of that people, I believe Mr. Kicherer's 
testimony to be correct. 

Labour and civilization are not to be forced instantaue
.usly on any people, but must be effected by gradual 
prograsion. The Spaniards in South America bad so 
ioteDee a thirst for the golden ore, after its discovery and 
eonquest, that they had not patience to lead forward the 
feeble Dlltivee of that region by degrees to labour in their 
mine., but" compelled them to work like men that bad , 
loag been inured to hard labour; the' result was, the 
almost enti-re depopulation of the country. 

That many of the Hottentots of Bethelsdorp are in• 
.tustrioU8, will appear by the statement of various fact&. 
I fOUftd among them tighteen different employments, Yiz. 
smiths, carpenters, waggon-makers, basket-makers, • 
blanket-makers, (viz. of • sheep's skins sewed together 
Yery neatly, bought by officers in the army, &c.) tobacco 
pipe-maken, sawyers, turners, he\vers of wood, carriers, 
1oap-boilen,, mat-manufacturers, stocking makers, tay
Jors, brick-makers, thatchers, coopers, and lime-burners, 
likewise an auctioneer and a miller. That these eighteen 
trades exiat at Betbelsdorp, I have no doubt ; bat should 
a man think of a trade at BetbelsdoTp as be thinks 
of a trade in England, he would say there are only smiths, 

. carpentera, farmers, and thatchers; but that would be ll'II 

ridiculous, u if a pereon going to a friead~s hoU6e to 11ee 
hii Grat bora 10D Oil the day of bis IMrth, should expect 
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to find a man ·six feet- high, and go away disappointed, 
telling all the world that lte saw no son, but only a little 
creature a span long. People forget that arts among Hot
tentots are only in their infancy. Great as trades are 
now in England, time was,. when they ·were as inconsider
abe as now at Bethelsdorp. 
. I found also a fund maintained by the members of 
the institution for the support of the poor and sick, 
which at present amounts to two hundred and fifty rix 
dollal'tl, Each rix dollar is fo.ur shillings currency. The 
people have also offered to build an asylum for their re
ception. 
. There is another fund called the common fund, f9r de
fraying expenees incurred for promoting the general 
prosperity of the institution, which amounts to one 
hundred and thirty dollars, and about thirty bead of cattle. 
The original stock of these. cattle were preseuted to the 
institution by General Dundas, when he was GoTernor of 

~ the Cape, and they have multiplied oo the abo;e number. 
They have also ·collected, during the last twelve 

months, seventy rix-dollars, to aid the fund of the Mis
sionary Society. They have likewise, with great labour, 
.cleared and cultivated many fields. Though I cannot 
say all I should wish to be able to say, in favour of 
Bethelsdorp in a civil point of view, yet the above facts 
will be pleasing to the mind, of the unprejudiced, ao,d 
induce them soon to expect to bear of greater things. 

No man who knows any thing of the Moravians will 
condeorn them for want of exertion to improve their 
people in civilization; yet in visiting their settlements, 
you will find Hottentots in their original, native, scanty 
skin dres!l, the same as at Bethelsdorp, and living in as 
mean houses; and you will hear ~he missfom,ries speak

_ing with regret concerning the indolence of many of the 
.· settlers. Truth however obliges. ~e to confess, that had 

the founder of Betbelsdorp (Dr. Vanderkemp,) beea 
·more aware of the importance of civilization, there 
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might at least ba•e been more external appearance of it 
than there now is. He eeelM to have judged it necea
aary, nther to imitate the savage in appearance, than to 
induce the savage to imitate him-perhaps, considering 
his conduct countenanced by what Paul says, of his be
coming all. things to all men, that he might gain soine. 
The Doctor would appear in public without bat, stock
ings or shoes, and probably without a coat. I lt-aTe it to 
commeotatont to determine how far that passage did or 
did not countenance his practice; but I never heard of 
any other missionary following bis example. 

I know that the flying reports against Bethelsdorp i11 
the colony, have been shipped off to ~ondon by gentle• 
men of various casts ; and though ~me of them can say 
that they have seen Bethelsdorp, which naturally gives 
currency to their reports, ·yet I must say that I never 
beard of one man (though I mnde inquiry,) who ever 
remained a sufficient time to know what Betbelsd~rp 
really was. Had the ground on which the village stande 
been fertile enough to raise trees and gardens, this would 
have eatisfied most; they would have written in praise of 
the beauties of Betbelsdorp; but glory to God, Bethels
dorp has been the birth-place of many a child of God. 
many an heir of eternal life; yet this indubitable fact is 
seldom put into the opposite scale. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Departure from Bethelsdorp-Travels in Alhany-.Arrfoal 
at Graham's Town. 

ALBANY, (formerly called Zure-Fetd,) was once the 
country of the Gooaquaas, a nation now extinct, in con
sequence partly of intermarriages with the Hottentots on 
the one £1and, and the Caffres on the other, but chiefly by 
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the IDllrdera committed by the Caffres. Tlie Catrres hlld 
Jeng maintained posaeesion of Albany; frt>m which they 
have lately been driven II intruders, which it appears 
they we~ and this is one principal Ctluse of the present 
Calfre war. Albany is bounded on the ea8t by the 
Indilln ocean; on the north by Caff'raria, from which it 
it ditided by the Great Fish River;· on the west by the 
Drosdy of Graaf Reynet, and on the sout.h by the 
Drosdy of Uitenhagen, from wbieh it is &eparated by the 
Sondag river. It is a country which remains to be peo• 
pled, as there are few inhabitants, except llt military 
posts, which have been erected to cb.eck the incursions of 
the Catfres, who are a bold, plundering, and enterprizint 
nation. Notwithstanding the utmost vigilaMe of tM 

, wnilitary at these posts, the Catfres ate COf!tinnally 11\ak .. 
il:'g deptedations upon the colonists, and carrying off 
their cattle, • 

The government having kindly offered one or two 
places in that district for new missionary station\l, I re
solved to inspect it ,vith the view af selecting suitnbie 
iltuations. While I remained at '8ethelsdorp, I obtained 
much infortn'ation respecting it from Colonel Vidcers, 
civil and military commandant of the interior district!!', 
to whom I hnd been kindly recorumended by letters from 
his excellency Sir John Cradook, the governor, and 
H. Alexander, Esq. colonial secretary. 

Having remained about three weeks at Bethelsdorp, 
I determined to take iny departure on a journey to Al
bany on- the 9th of April, 1813, accompanied by my 
worthy friends Messrs. Beat! and Ulbricht, missionaries: 
the former designing to travel with me to all the statioDll, 
the latter only to Albany. Moat of the inhabitants of 
Bethelsdorp came out to witnesa our departure, and bid 
us farewell. We had two waggons of our own, and: four 
belonging to the people of Bethelsdorp, who were to 
accompany us as friends for a few days. Our OWD o:iten 
and a third waggon ·were to join us at Graaf Reyaet; 
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'.Where we expected to arrive in about a fortnight. 
Upwa·rds of a hundred people followed us from the set
.tlement for some time. but as we advanced on our jour-
ney, tbey gradually left us. and returned home. • 

At ten, A.M. we crossed Zwartkop's river, and a lit
tle afterwards we halted at a salt lake, about a mile and 
a half in circumference, which supplies .all .the surround• 
ing country •itb that necessary article, by the co_llecting 
end transporting of w bich, some of the settlers at Betbels
dorp obtain part of their living. It exactly resembled a 
field of snow, and immediately reminded me of the re
gions e>f tlie ne>rtb during winter. Though we halted 
,only for a few rujnutes, our people filled two sacks with 
salt to s.erve us on our journey. The water at this time 
was 3bout eighteen inches deep, and the whole bottom 
was covered with a crust of salt about an inch and a half 
thick; but what we collected. was found lying loose at 
the side, being driven thither by the litlle waves raised b)' 
the wind. 

At noon we crossed the Cougha river, and halted at 
one P. M. for the sake of water. an excellent fountain of 
which was on the side of a brook of brackisb water, 
which had a nauseous taste; yet this fountain bas pro
_bably remained for centuries past choaked up and almost 
.invisible by rushes and weeds, because it would require 
ten or twenty minutes labour to remove these obstruo
tioos. Oo viewing it through the rushes, a spade was 
sent for, and all present invited to assist in clearing away 
what concealed it, while Messrs. Read and Bartlet dug 
out the mud,· and formed it into a proper shape. In a 
\'ery short time it assu~ed the appearance of.a neat ah4 
clean well, inviting to all who viewed it. '\Ve named it 
Bartlet's Fountain, because be was chief workman on the 

-occasion. 
- About thirty persons, besides our own party, dined 
upon the grass. After dinner, a Hottentot belonging to 
_Betbelsdorp approached us, mounted upon an ox. B@ing 

H 
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asked where he had been, he·said 'very simply; ti.a:t he 
batl been to a place in Albany in search oh. knne:be-had . • . 
·left behind him when there, and tl1at be had:found it. • • 
. This was a journey of sixty mile~J~-.·ctasp knife, which 
-iµ the C%1lony is only worth· e,t~b'teeu~vence, irrespective 
~( the hazard of not finding ct·ahiong' the grass. 
' At five P. M. we descended Murderer's Height, so 

.; : called in consequence of some Catftes havir1g murdered 
• a number of Hottantot11 there, about twenty ye1trs ago. 

A little after sun;set we came to the banks of the Son• 
-dag, (or· Sunday) 'river, wbich is one of the largest ii> thil!I 
-part of Africa, and divides the Deputy Droedy o'ft Albany 
Jrnm the Drosdy of Uitenhagen. We walked down the 
·steep sides -of the river- to examine its ·depth, as two 
waggons had been ovi:rtumed two days, before 'by the 

·,strength of the cutrent, when attempting to -cross it, and 
:iwe,e with difficulty saved. The stream wns'broad and 
'rapid. One of our Hottentots examined the ford ob 
horseback, pointing out the 1,hallowest place (or our 
waggons to cross. My waggon was allowed the honour 1 • 

• of-crossing first. If mine had been carried down by the 
.current, the others would not have attempted to ·cross, 
-till the following morning; but there was another and 
better reason; as the oxen in my waggon were the besE, 
their crossing would incite the others· to follow. In tbt 
.(;ourse of an hour all our five waggons and the driven 
oxen safely anived on the opposite side of the -ri-ver. 
Two of the oxen in one of the ,vaggon~ lay down in the 
middle of the stream, seemingly froni terror, which 
occasi<;>ned some trouble. However, by adding ten· oxen 
to tl\e twelve that were 1llready ~oked to the waggon, the 
passage was effected. We halted •for the night about 
three miles higher up the river. • _., 

10th. ·we were all on foot at sun-rise, a11d, after •1 

worship and breakfast, were '.ready to proce'ed on • oui: 
journey; but the oxen baviug strayed, nrlt one could be 
found •. This was occasioned by the cowitry beiug 
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cov.ered _with tall bushes, much higher than th~ cattle, • 
consequ,eotly they cannot ha seen ~t a dist;mce. How
ever.in about three hours, twelve of ottr people 1eturrieli 

- d~i.viDg tbe cattle before them, whiah' w.as. an ~gr~able 
sight. About two o'olock we halted under t11ed\ "Bt the 

. hill' Alddo, where an &ot Qf generatship had been -.W,1o 

formed by a party of Caff res, against a commandc{ if, 
boors, who, with their Hottentot servants came'to opl)Olle 
them. The advance of the Dutch army was along the·~ 
low country. The Caft'res cut down many trees~ 
bushes, with which they blocked up the road, pla"cing 
a detachment behioi;h ·On. the boors coming up, tiiey 
atrempted to remove t.fti&; eb1tirilction.. While _tb!,¥; !!lllr 
ployed, the Caff res dispatched·: part _of thftir c<>mp~ny 
by another way, who coming behind the boors,:'Jt(rr,;>ijndr 
ed them. They called for quarter, and obtained it, whea 
they caqie to an agreement,· that the boors should rewm 
home, and not further molest them; upoo which. t~ 
Caffres restored to them their arms, and bid them de~rt; 
out the perfidiou1:1 boors having secretly sent off a persop 
f-9 hasten the march of those behind, they came _up, 
when all the boors•feH upon the unsuspecting Caifres, 
and !lre ~aid to hate destroyed them all. 

Departed from Addo hill about five P. M. and at eight 
e'clock halted near a dump of .tree·s in an open country. 

11 The tree, were low evergr-eeus, so thick that they ,we~ 
~-· impenetrable, except at about three places, two of wbidl 

a,,peared to. be made by the wild-beasts; the other w.u 
a kind of house, cut out probably by the Caffres. Thie 
green-house afforded very comfortable shelter during the 
1'ight from the wind, which blew cold. In the muid~ 
of this green-houae,.ta large fire was speedily kindled, 
which our company sur-rounded, when Mr. Ulbr-ieht, by 
the assistance of fiFe and candle, read a chapter of scrip .. 
·iu,e, -and addressed us ;from it; after which we engaged 
in prayer and praise, as was our custom during the jour
ae.y. - A patntiog of the various countenaOC68 of the 
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, company, and 'the curious postures in which they sat, as 
discovered by the fire-light, would have been highly gra
tifying to friends in England. Worship being over. the · 
company dispersed to five separate fires, and ~e repaired 
to our tents to sup. Mats were then spread under the 
thicket, whe_re most of our people had a good night's 
r~st. • 

11th. Aiter sun-rise, Mr. Read led the worship, when 
we departed with the view of reaching a boor's place. 
where there was a military station, that they might have 
an opportunity (beiug the Lord's day,) to hear the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. The country through which we travel .. 
led, though completely in a etate of nature, wae beauti
ful in the extreme, much resempling a nobleman•• park 
in England. The ground was covered, with the finest 
grass, interspersed with single tr-ees .and clumps of trees 
in all directions, which appeared a charming spc,t for a 
missionary settlement. 

About eleven, AM. arrived at the military station.~ 
The officer with his soldiers, and the boor with his fa.; 

, mily, attended our meeting for worship, and thankfully 
received the tracts we had for distribution. There being 
anotl1er military station about three hoursjourney distant, 
,vhere many of the Betbelsdorp Hottentots, belonging to 
tbe Cape regiment were, we employed one of our wag
gons, and wei,t to vis'it them. Our road was a kind of 1 

foot path ovel'. hill11, and was attended with some diffi~ 
culty to the waggon. At five P. M. we came in sight of 
a beautiful valley between the mountains-, of about four 
miles extent. The.sides of the mountains were covered 
with Caffre gardens.,. among the trees, from whence they 
had lately been driven by the miliqi,y. The skeletons of 
many of their 'houses remained, and so~e tobacco waa 
i!till growing; but all their corn fields :were deatroyed.
The hills were cove.-ed with :trees to the_ top, aod Jllete 
divided· by. the course of a river. Formefly ;t~ whole 
was covered wi_th Caft're villages, but now t~re.~ .11ot 

..., 
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a living soul, but stillness every where reigns. On reach• 
iog the bottom of the valley, we turned round the bill 
which formed the opposite side, on our right, which in• 
trodaced n into a small circular plain, yielding abund
ant gJll88 -of the richest k-ifld. 'fbe scenery ~round was 
romantic and grand in the highest degree. The road from 
this plain to the fort lay through a narrow pass between. 
impending mountains, clothed with the trees of former 
ages. It was nearly dark, and we haci reason to suspect 
tbet ·ihe Calf.res lay concealed in the woods. Owing to 
the windings of the river, we were obliged to cross it se
veral times, and the 1teep ascents aad descents afforded 
aciditie>oal trouble. At length we arrived at the desired 
fort, where I found both the officers who commanded 
were my countrymen; Messrs. Bogle and Mackinnes. 
from, Glasgow and Galloway, who received us very kind. ·' 
ly. Their situation is so retired and remote from the ha• 
'bitatioos of other men, that they seem to live almost out 
of the world. Tbe Hottentots who accompanied us were 
received joyfully by their brethren, the eoldiera iD the 
fort, who were about fifty; indeed the whole garrison· 
coDBiste4 of Hottentots, except the two officers and twl) 
of the serjeants. After a cup of coffee, Mr. Read. with 
the approbation of the commanding officer, preacbed to 
the people of the garrison, our company, and the Hot. 

· &entots who bad taken refuge und~r the protection of the 
fort, in number about a hundred. After much cooversa
tieo we retired to rest. 

1-itb. During the night tbere wae much rain. At se. 
veo, A. M. Mr. Ulbricht preached to the people, who 
were, aa on the former eccasioo, very attentive. Mr. Bogle 
had resided here eighteen months, duriQg which time he 
bad received but three visitors, all officers. It is WOO• 

clerful that men are found willing .to make so great a sa. 
erifice, for such an object. Their country can scarcely 
iepay tbem. The garrison is surrounded by a ditch and . . . \ .. 
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palisadoes sufficient to prevent surprise from the Caft'res 
in the. night. 

We resolved to depart in search of a place which 
Colonel Vickers recommended as proper for a missionary 
11tation, but found it difficult to ascertain where it was, 
as nardly any place in that paradise of a conntry ha11 re• 
ceived a name. No do11bt the Gonaquas, and after them 
the Ca-ffres, gave names to many of the bills, rivers, and 
&rooks, hilt moet of these are unknown. 

Had there not been war, we certainly should have vi• 
~ited Geika, the Caffre king, whose residence is scarcely 
live days journey from Mr. Bogle's post. 

At eleven we departed, attended by the guide we bad 
'brought from the fort at Sand-flat, wbere the rest of our 
waggons remained, and six Hottentots from Mr. Bogle, 
to whom he had given passes .. One of them was a ser• 
jeant who, having symptoms of a decline, was anxioua 
to embrace the opportunity of going with us to the 
Drosdy ·to consult the medical gentlemen there. Mr. 
Bogl~, 'With great humanity, takes care of a Caffre girl 
gbout five years of age, whose mother wa11 accident.ally 
killed in a skii'mis'h, and whose father tied with his 
countrymen into C11fl'raria. She bu a pleasant appear• 
dnce, ancf seems at home in the garrison. 'Her seeiag her 
father again depends on peace being restored between the 
colony and the Caffres, which in aU probability will not 
be soon. The water at the post is good, ,yet bas the ap• 
pearance of being mixed with milk. 

At noon, the rain began to fall very fast; while trarel• 
ling along the Zuurberg, (or Sour-hill,J which rendered 
the descent so slippery. that it was ditficult to maeagetbe 
waggon, the oxen being unable to keep it back. The ap
pearance of the country was beautiful, and aboun•~ 
with hills, trees, and verdant grass. We -again passed 
riiany Caffre garElens, which bad lately been destroyed 
by the soldiery; lett they should be a t.eniptation to t!MJ 
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Catrres to return. On examining the ground which we. 
supp~sed. was that which bad been recom,mende<l for a 
missipnary station, there did not appear to be a sufficient 
quantity of water, and the pools we saw are probably 
without w~ter altogether in the dry se~!•s. There is 
iudeed plenty of atone for building, oi;1 various parts of. 
the ground, the grass is good, and timber for building 
abounds in every direction . 
. We arrived about four P, M. at our waggons at Sand

flat •. There had been an uncommon fall of snow during 
our absence. Though we bad travelled over a part of 
the country where elephantsand other wild beasts abound, 
and where Caff res often lurk, we neither saw nor heard 
any of tbem. 

·when all our w.aggoos were packed, and nearly ready 
to depart, it was judged better to postpone our journey 
until lbe moroing, rather than begin it only an hour be. 
fcue sun.set, as tbe road wa11 somewhat intricate. We 
visited Lieu'tenant Flecbwood, the officer at. the military
p88t, whom we found sitting in his but, attentively pe-
1usiog the newspapers I had left with him. He is the 
only officer at the post, which renders bia situation ex-

• tremely solitary, ha¥iog none to associate with except 
the common soldier., aod a boor and family who knew 
nothing. He ia a native of Hesse, in Germany, where 
ming aided in an insurrection against the French, in 
which most of the insurgents were slain, he escaped, with 
two otheB, to England, and obtained from the Duke Qf . 

York, a commission in the 60th regiment. His library· 
consisted only of a Dictionary and Almanack, which ren
dered his-situation the more irksome; he made; however. 
DO complaints. 

The ants are remarkably troublesome there. Lieut. 
Flechwood told us, that his sugar and butter were con• 
stanUy infested by th.eJU, Mr. Read recommended placing 
tbem ~u tlte middl~ of a bason of water as the only pre-
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v~tive, for even .though su.spended from the roof by -a 
8lnall cord, they would find their way by that·cord. 

13th. Left Sand-flat at seven iu the morning, and soon· 
canie in sight of some Springbucks, which afforded great· 
entertainment, from their apringing at least six feet every 
leap in height, and 11everal yards in length. However 
near a person .may be to them, no motion of their legs. 
can be perceived ; the instant they touch t be ground after. 
one spring, they rise again.into the air, which makes 
their- motion r~emble flying. At nine, A. M; we pass •. 
ed a military post, commanded by Lieutenant EaS80n : • 
near it I o~erved an ant-hill, the largest I bad seen, ap .. 
parently about five feet in height, and twelve in circum ... • 
ference: we then cro11sed Bushman's river, and halted fol': 

worship and breakfast on the other side. 
• Departed at three P. M. travelling over a level country, 
withouttree or bush, till eight in the evening, when we 
baited at ABSagai Bush, near to which atands a fort and a 
boor's house. Tbe boor told us \hey had been hunting· 
two -lions the greater part of the day. without success~ 
owing to the. number of bushes, an_d that they had seen 
many elephants on.the plain; none of us, however, were 
anxious to st.e them, being of the same mind with an 
officer, wbQ said he never wished to see wild beasts, ex~ 
cept when he had to pJly for the sight; then he believed 
be was safe. The night was wet and uncomfortable.
Thermometer at noon, 65. 

14th. Peparted at eight A. M. 11nd travelled over an 
extended µlaio till two. P. M. During this movement wet 
sa,w. four. dro'ves of qt.iachas, which seem to be a speciea
rl the zebra, shape<\ like all. ass, but the size of a. mule"."""" 
two droves of eiland (or elk) about the ·size of an , ox. 
with long straighi horns, which lie. much upon the 
shoulders w_hen runni.og~ We killed a y~ng one, w h icb 
was immedilltely skinned an~ cut.up, a,J)d part of it eaten 
fpr dinn~r~. W ~ wer~ ~lsp g111tified by auQtber sight o.f 
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epringbucks·, when the height they sprang was almost 
incredible; the ground on which they lighted seemed as 
if it ha~ been elastic. • 

Duriog the day, one of our Hottentots saw five ele
phants on· the other Bide of a smalt hill, near the place· 
where we halted. In the evening, not being able to get 
torward in ~onsequence of the rain, I invited three well 
i,oformed Hottentots into my tent, who had resided in· 
Caffreland, in order to obtain as much additional infor• 
•tion as I could, respecting-that people. Having about" 
sixty questions written, I proposed these in their order. 
When we bad got about half through the list, the Hot.· 
t.entots feeling themselves greatly fatigued by the effort 
Qf mind which the answers required, begged that what" 
temained might be put ·off to another time, upon which 
our company broke up. The rain coming fast through 
the tent, ·induced us to try a fire in the inside to keep it 

·dry; but the smoke soon obliged ua to ren'love it. 
15th. The peopl~ were dispatched at an early hour to 

eo11ect and bring in our cattle, in ord~do proceed on our 
journey.· ,Vhile at breakfast, we observed Boozak on • 
llorsehack, galloping down a hill opposite, when I pre. 
clicted he was a 1pessenger of bad tidings,-that the 
Caffres bad carried off our cattle. On:arriving, he ran 
to bis gun, saying, the Caffres had carried off the oxen ! 
In a few minutes, six of .our people were dispatched in• 
search.bf them, and ·a messenger on· horseback sent to 
Lieutenant Gare,· who commanded the nea·rest military 
post, with the information, requesting his assistance to 
re<--over them. We retained two or three armed men for 
our own protection. This was a: new· situation ·in which 
we were placed~ having waggons, but not a single animaf 
todraw-tbem, and the·beavens pouring down rain in tor
,eots. At nine A. M. we heard distinctly the report of 
three guns, which our people conjectured was a·signal 
that the oxen were recovered. At ten A.M. Mr. Rea4 
~lied _to-· me ·that ~he cattle were it1 sigllt. so_on aner· 
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which they arrived. It did not appear that the cattle 
ha!! been carried off by tbe Caffres,. but rather that a lion 
or wolf hRd driven them into a wood, wbicll they often. 
do to keep them for future occasion& of necessity. Tbia 
occurrence convinced us that the cattle ought to be kept: 
.~arer the waggona io the night, and that one pera.on-at 
least should be appoi~ted to watch them. A aecond mes-. 
~oger was immediately dispatched to Lieutenant Gare, 
to inform him of the recovery of the cattle, to pre,eot 
trouble to him or bis soldiers. Thermometer, at noon, 
58, and much rain. Some of our people were of opinien 
that the cattle were taken away by the Caffres, and that 
they bad driven them ihto the wood to conceal tb~m 
during the day, anrl had fled in consequence. of seeing 
tpe Hottentots approach with their muskets. At five, 
f. M. a corporal and eight Hottentot soldiers arrived after· 
~ fruitless search for our cattle. Though it bad rained 
hard the whole time they bad been travelling, they made 
no complaint, nor indeed did they speak a word about 
their journey, but shook hands with their friends whc, 

. ""ere with us, and conversed with them, while we made 
a little tea for their refreshment. The corporal and se. 
veral others belonged to Bethelsdorp. . When the oxen 
were found, they were very warm, and so tired that they 
could hardly °!)e driven back .. In consequence of the raia 
continuing to fall the whole day, we could not move for .. 
ward, for the oxen cannot endure travelling io it, as it: 
U\iure!J their necks so much by rubbing against the yoke. 
l spent most of the afternoon and evening in obtaining 
information respecting the Caft're nation from our Hot .. 
tentots.. Our tent was pitched at.the-side of the ruins oi 
a boor's house, whose name wu ·Grobler, who witlr 
~notber far~er was murdered there by the Caffres. One 
of our Hottentots.was present when themurderwascom• 
mitted. Thermometer 58. 

16th. The weather was ~o improved that we were able 
~ rem9ve from Grobler's place at eight, A. M. • Shortly 
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after our departure, our people, including the soldiers. 
to the number of about twenty, surrounded a flock of 
Hartbucks, but though shots were fired in all directions. 
and one or two were wounded, not one fell. We fre
quently passed the holes of wolves, jackals, &c. The 
mouths of some of them were so conceal_ed by the graaa. 
that caution wa11 necessary to escape falling into them.
The sight of them often reminded me of the saying of 
Jesus, that the foxes have holes, and the birds of the air 
have nes,ts, • but the Son of man bath not. where to lay 
his bead. ' 

At ten, A. M. we crossed the Kareka river, which i, 
the deepest we bad passed. The road was strewed witll 
the dung of elephants. At noon we came in sight of the 

.. Indian Ocean, which made a pleasant finish to the charm. 
ing prospect before us. The scene was beautifully di
versified by the various forms of the low green hiHs. 
studded with tufts of trees, somewhat resembling a park 
in England. 

At one, P. M. we came to Lombard's Fort, command~ 
ed by Lieutenants Gare (frpm Fortrose) and Laycock. 
whose lady was the first I bad seen in the district of Al
bany .. I felt for heras a poor solitary. We thanked them 
moat sincerely for their kindness in dispatching so readily 
a party afte~ our cattle, wbeµ supposed to be carri~ off' 
by the Caff res, and for their obliging offer to assist us in 
any other way in their power. The ground thel'e seemed 
extremely fertile, which the state of the garden abund
antly proved, in which every thing was g,rowing luxu~ 
riantly. I had not seen any trees in Africll so loaded 
with oranges, as a row' which separated the garden from 
a wood behind, from which· Mr. Gare gave ~s a liberal 
supply. After dining with him, we set off at t~e going 
down of the sun, and reached Lieutenant Sutherland's 
post, who received us in the most friendly manner, and 
furnillhed us with a supply of ca~dles, of which we were 
destitute, and expected to remain· sq_ till our people_ 
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.should have leisure to make some from the fat of the 
animals we killed. The Hottentot soldiers who could 
be spared from duty, were permitted to attend our 
-worship .at the waggons-. 

17th. At eight, A. M. we breakfasted in the fort, and 
•t teu departed. Seven of the people accompanied us 
part of the way oo oxen, through a country uncommonly 
beautiful; the hills were green to the top like those in 
Sussex, and the grass high and good. At noon we came 
lo Reed River Fort, commanded by Captain Linch, who 
likewise shewed us every attention. We dined with 
bim, • and before parting he present~d me with a large 
tooth of the Hippopotamus. ·The skin of this animal is 
about an inch and a half thick. • A bullet, which had 
been shot at that which l saw, bad not penetrated above 
balf through the skin. 

This fort is the last· towards the ocean; of course. 
when we left it, at three, P: M. we had no more visible 
path. We traveHed among long grass <>n the sides of 

. the hills, accompanied by two Hottentot soldiers as 
guides, to the· mouth of the Cowie or Buffalo River. 
which is the only place in that quarter where it can be 
tros~·ed, and there we arrived about sun-set. The light• 
ning, which is almost every night in Caifreland, near 
which we then were, was uncommonly vivid; about 
twenty flashes every minute; attended with much thun• 
der over our heads. The sea raging and foaming only a 
few hundred yards distant, added much to the grandeur 
of the scene. The tent in which I was writing stood 
among trees. The night was dark and disma~; but the 
lightning now and then made· it resemble mid~d.ay. 
When going to bed in tbe waggon~ I readily found every 
thing I wanted, by means of the lightning. 

18th. After a good night's rest, I was pleased to find 
every thing tranquil in the morning.' After worship and 
breakfast we walked along the beach, Rd.miring the 
ocean's foaming billows, as -one of the works. of God• 
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and nol)e of. the least wonderful. When !\Jr. Smith had 
preached to our company, our guides considered the tide 
nearly at .its lowest ebb, wherefore we prepared to cross 
the river, by putting such things as were likely to ~ 
most injured by salt water, as high in the waggon 8" 
possible. About eleven, A. M. we entered the river,. a 
few hundred yards from i~ mouth: it bad a formidabh; 
aspect, beiog at least a quarter of a mile broad.. A sol
dier on horseback led the way, to shew us the best pa~ 
sage. Two or.three times his horse's head only appeared 
al>ove water: it was tbe same with our oxen, their back, 
being in the water, and at' one place th~y were obliged to 
have recourse to swimming. When the last waggon w~ 
within about a h.undre<t yards of t.he other side, one of 
the leading ox~n sunk in a swamp nearly to the .neck. 
and with considerable difficulty was extricated from it. 
Immediately on arriving at the beach, we were obliged 
to ascend a narrow and nearly perpendicular path across 
a wood, which was also troublesome in .consequence of 
some of the trees projecting over the path,.which obliged 
us to cu~ down large branches, to give room for ou.r wag• 
gons to pass. Limbs of trees, broken off by the shoulders 
o·r elephants when paasing, formed .also. obstructionL 
I examined one of the foot-marks of this huge anima~ 
which appe~red about fifteen inches across. Had a._ny of 
them, when coming down that long and narrow pass to 
drink in the river, met us, I know not what might have 
been the consequence, as there was no room for our 
waggons to turn, and elephants, it seems,. will not .giv~ 
way; as for our bullets, being only lead, they would not 
have felt them. Many of their footsteps were but newly 
made, which our Hottentots knew, from the grass whicli 
they had pressed down not being then risen up. How
ever, by a kind providence, we got safely through tbe 

• wood, which extended upwards of a mile across, and bid 
farewel to the eastern coast of Africa, and the Indian 
Oceao, to travel across the continent till we should reacli 
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the western sb&res, and the Ethiopic Ocean, which I 
_ hoped to find practicable. 

On the beach near the mouth-of Buffalo River, some 
eoldiers.belonging to one of the forts had bee•- fishing, 
and having tbrotivn ·the entrails of the fishes they caught 
into the sea, a number of -sharks was thereby collected~ 
As-one of the soldier's children was walking near the 
water, a ·shark made· a spring at him, and nearly seir.ed 
him in his mouth. A red frock which the ·child wore 
was thought to have engaged the attention df this rue' 
nous animal. 

Our travelling was new in trackless desert~. for there 
were no paths, except such ae had been formed by wild 
beasts going to drink. One of our Hottentots brought 

-me, from a'. pool which we ivere passing, one of the finest 
water flowers I had eve,· seen. It was nearly -the size 
and shape of an -ordinary sun-flower, but its colours 
resembled_ those of the-passion-flower, and the scent was 
very grateful, somewhat resembling the sweet pea. It 
grows in the water, near the side. The outer leaves are 
of a very light blue; the first row of petals are dark 
brown, having each a light blue ball at its top; the next 
rows, which are tnore thinly scattered, are light yellow, 
with darker blue tops; the centre, which is about the 
size of a six-pence, is still darker yellow. Being n6 
botanist, I knew not its· name, or whether it has a name~ 
but it deserves to be call,ed the Star flower. Mr. Ulbricht 
brought me a wild'fruit, nearly of the shape of a hen's 
egg; the upper part was red like a cherry; it was tr,per
ing towards the bottom, and yellow was most curiously 
intermingled with the red; and about ha1f an inch from 
the stal_k it was dark green, so that at first gight I thought 
it was a cup to the fruit. Its external appearance wa& 
elegant, but the taste was nauseous. After travelling 
nbout ·an hour we halted at a pool of water, which was 
at about three hours distance from C~ffraria.· • Though 
we bad about thirty Hottentots in our company, ~tone 
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btd ever before been in that part of Africa. In the after
noon two of our people fell in with a large elephant, but 
they were· afraid to molest him by attempting to shoot 
him, as it was in a plain, and there was no place of 
refuge· nettr. The lightning commenced at sun-set, and 
the thunder about half after six. Thermometer, at 
noon, 71, • 

19th. • BeroJ'e sun-rise I heard a volley or muskets 
fired off, but knew not on what occasion, till the good 
news w,rs brought us that a buffalo was killed, which 
I perceived afforded great pleasure to our Hottentots. 
who, frorn their habits, wish to live almost entirely upon 
animal food. On getting out of the waggon I walked to 
the spot, where 1 found them busy in skinning the ani~ 
mal, which was very large-I suppose half· as large 
again as one of our oxen, with most formidable horus, 
which I brought with me to England. In about an hour 
they had cut up the buffalo, and put the pieces into 
three waggons, after which we proceeded on our journey. 
'l'be morning felt cold. At nine, A. M. the thermometer 
stooil at 62. On our way we saw s,ix ostriches running 
~ery swiftly along, but oar dog Succo following them. 
1bey were obliged to have recourse to their wings to 
-assist' in making· their escape, which made it half run~ 
ning, half flying: • Many quachas were seen at a distance, 
·and one drove passed very near us. 'l'hey, like most of 
the -wild beasts we saw, ran in a continued line, one fol
Jomng another. At ten, A.M. we came to a wood, 
when a Hottentot was sent forward to examine an open: 
ing, fo see if the waggons could pass. A road made by 
t'he elephants was found to be a good one. We observed 
two·trees. and a large branch of a third, lately broken 

'down by them~ which, our people said, they do when 
out of humour. On the summit of a hill before us we 
·observed some men descending towards us. We found 
thel were a party of soldiers kindly sent by Captain 
Lim:b i'o quest of us, to learn if we were safe, and had 
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found our way. I helieve we ought to have soli~ited an 
tscort while tr,velling within sight of Caffreland, and 
beyond all military posts. This had not OCC:tJrred to m4t 

"as <Lt all necessary; and though it did occur to Mr. Read, 
bis modesty prevented bis mentioning it .to Captaie 
Linch before we left his fort. The soldiers had shot a 
hart, but had left it behind. We sent a pack o~ to brin3 
it to our halting pl11ce, which arrived soon after we bad 
reached it. It was about the size of a mule, a~d fr~m 
its shape appeared to be made for swiftness. W~ile at 
breakfast one of our parties brought an elk, cut up, and 
hanging upon the backs of four oxen. We bad no.w a 
store of tl~sh sufficient to serve us for a fortnight.. The 
mountains of Caff rl\ria were very visible, a little to the 
eastward. ·The grass around us was tall, thick~ and 
sweet; but we saw no other inhabitants .than the wild 
beasts, and no ,other paths than those which they made i&1 
travelling to pools o_f water. Thermometer, at uoon, 74. 
• Our people, • divided into parties, were variously em• 
p}oyed. Some were busy in cutting .the flesh of the 
animals killed, into thin slices; others in h~ngiog what 
bad been cut upon the thorn trees, which exhibited a 
peculiar appearanc~. The meat thus exposf!d is intend• 
ed to be dried in the sun. • Others. were cutting it into. 
Jong thick pieces, to make what they term bill-tongue f 

others were saltiPg the bill-tongue" which eats remar~ 
a\>l,y well when dried,' without any other preparation. . 

The Hottentot man'1er of drinkiog wate, from a pool 
or stream is very curious: they throw it up with their 
right hand into their mo9tb, seldom bril1ging the band 
nearer than the distance of a foot from the mooth, and 
10 quickly, that however thirsty, they are soon satisfied. 
I tried frequently to imitate this practice,. but without 
11u.ccess. . 

The country in which we were eow travelling lies be• 
tween the Buffalo and Great Fish· Rivers. Whert the 
Caffres under Congo and Slamba dwelt in Albany, they 
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always allowed this district to remain without inhabit
ant, io order to serve as a defence between them and 
(}eika, the chief of the other Caffres. 

Departed about two, P. M. Part of the soldie~, and 
aix of our own armed Hottentots, kept about a quarter 
of a mile ahead of us; Uie other soldiers kept at some 
distance 90 our right, between us and Caffraria; and a 
few of our own people remained with the waggons. It 
was amusing to see the men riding upon the oxen with 
their guns, for they bad a very odd appearance. Two 
ostriches crossed immediately before the waggons, run
ning swiftly, though awkwardly, from the great dispro
portion between the length of their legs and the size of 
their bodies. They are gregarious, for you seldom meet 
with single ones. 

At four, P. M. we entered an extensive plain, to which 
we saw no bounds before us, or to the right. The soldiers 

• left us soon after our reaching this plain, to return to 
their post. They were commanded by a clever young 
Hottentot, Piet Bruntges, son to William Bruntges of 
~vian's Kloof, who conducted Dr. Vanderkemp to 
Caffraria, and who is supposed to be the oldest man in 
South Africa. Piel belongs to Bethelsdorp. He and 
Boesak have been the. principal conductors of all the 
Commandoes against th~ Caff res. • 

The plain was in many parts marshy, owing to the late 
rains, which, with the want of wood for our fires, pre
vented our halting at sun-set. When the sun was going 
down, we looked wishfully in every direction, but could 
discover neither tree nor bush. We went forward in the 
clark_ till about nine o'clock, when we came both to treea 
and wate_r on the side of a hill, which induced us to 
halt for the night, which was very cold. 

20th. On examining the ground here, it appeared 
tolerably well adapted for a settlement, and likely to 
have water all the year, though not in abundance; but 
other 1pot1 whicb w~ have a~~ especially t)lat near 

~ 
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Captaitt Ll\'tth~s post, llppear ~fe111bte. - 'E'V~ liino'e M 
Jlet\ O\pe•tGWn-, \N had ~n g~neraUy travellmg nlm()l\\ 
due east, but now we a1ter«l out C()Ur~ to#arde, N. W. 
hyW. 

Al~t sun-rise we de'J)'lrted, lltavellfog among ]c)W' 

green hilts, end now and th~n croesing brook• lfhich 
• separate the htHs. We met Captain Fraser, Dtpoty 
Landdtost, on his way to the Great Fith River, which 
diviJes. C-8ffteland ftom Albany, to extmine its bants, 
to jndge if il were pl"acticabfe to render it an obstac)e to 
tbe Caffres' carrying off the cattte 1tbieh they steal from 
the boors in the colony. The ctiptain a~suring us that 
he would retum to Graham's-town on Tbu~ay, we re-
80'lved to "fV"ait until that time to -meet with him. At 
eleven, A. M. we came to a charming piece, caltt!d JJti,e 
Rock, 'sutroanded with tisi'l\g gtoundi,, t:overed~ or rather 
beautifolfy int~persed, with the oame\ thora tree. There 
a mmttary post w:a-e lately erec~, commanded by· Lieu
tenant Ley~nhatn from Edinburgh. His bm.sst oot 
~iog fiinrs~!1-, be frved in a comfuttabte tent, -..twre ~ 
parto_o\: of an early dinner, and he kindly wis'hed otr 
stay ·to bre ·protracted as long as possible. ~ pltce 
app,eam:I w~II suited for a atation, though th-e water it , 
irot very· ab1mda111t. Mt. Leyrlenha111 very politely ao
companied us half a mile ftt>m his poet, when we toek 
leaveifu.-Orahafll'wown. About three mi4es-fonvaru we 
looked ooiwa from the edge of e'l'l ext~~ plain llpQII ~ 
vall~y th&t ~ppeared to ha:ve been e~ta~d from tM 
plain and the hilts to 't~ t'!as'Uftrd, Md '-ikely al\Myt 
to bate plen'ty of grass and w-a~r. Datkt\~s <Clrnle '81JO'I' 
os before we coukl l'each ·Gtah&tr1•s4:owt11; h~~~. w 
weresatisfied that we 'W~ n~tfitrd'fSl!ant, fiM by ~rmg 
the sound of a trumpet, 'tl\tn ~ •et'\'i■g ligbtl!, ~nd ,s~ 

aftet by the .aTri1tal of a HotteMot 'Oll'l ~rseback to be 
e11r g~ide iftto the tti;-tvn; he ~as &ent by t~ Rev.~,. 
Vanderlingen, chaplain lo tlre Cape tegittJent c;f ·t1ottea
'9t&, who was former!)• '()Ue '<if •tn1t1DsstieU&ries. With• 
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out the ~i•t~ of this tuide we certaioly sbould have 
found difficqJty in getting forward in the dark. the road 
being rather intricate. At eigbr. P. M. we reached Mr. 
Vanderlingen's, and Wf:re hospitably received. 

21st •. Grabam"s-town • is named after Colonel Graham, 
who comma,oded the. troops sent agaimt the. Caffres. 
whell they were driven beyond tl.ie Great Fish River, 
The situation is pleaaaot and healthy, and enjoys suffi.; 
c.ieot Wl\ter all . the year. The bouaes are built of mud 
and reeds. It is the residence of the deputy Laaddl'Ott. 
and the head-quarters of the military stationed in Albany. 
Some of the officers • haTe already good gardens, thougl, 
the town bas not e1isted a year. 

Mr. Vanderlingen, who was sent out as a missionary 
from the Rotterdam Society, has acted several years as • 
chaplain to the Cape regiment, to which, I believe, God 
has made him a blessing. • 

In the morning Wf! received visits from various offlc~rs, 
and in the afternoon visited some of them in their own 
houses, which, though amall, and built of mud, are 
pretty comfortable. 

ild. In the forenoon I rode with Major Prentice, in 
his \l'.lggc;m, to a boor's, a few milet distant, wJlo was 
lately plundered pf ,beep by the Caff res. A eoo of ~. 
a swut young man, lately left him fr9m dread of l>eing 
lllurdered by tbe(ll. The family are obliged to be i_. 

· CODlltan~ re~ioesa to repel any attack that may be ma4Q 
upon them, which undoubtedly is a mo&t irksome situa.,. 
~ion l<> be place(J iu; yet people by habit may ~ome !IQ 

accustomed to perils as to rtgard them but little, wbicb 
I my11elf afterwarde e.xperienceJ ; but I $h<>uld greatly; 
prefer that peace of mind in the midst o.f dangers, which 
proceeds from coufidence in. the divine protection, to 

., that freedom fr.om anxiety wbi~b is merely the.effect of 
habit.· • . . . 

At u,e, P. M. we dined at the officers' mess, when 
we were gla<\ to find Capt:aio F~er w"s returned, 1:1eiog 

12 
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anxious to consult him respecting the best place in his 
diatrict for a missionary settlement. He. was very wil• 
ling to give all the,information in bis power, and no one 
is better qualified. 

tad. Breakfasted with Captain Fraser, who afforded 
all the information we wanted, and likewise gave an 
order to the commanders of military poets within his dis• 
trict to furnish us with escorts from post to post, and to 
the farmers, should we have occasion, to f~roish us witb 

• oxen, &c. 

CHAP. IX. 

Departure from Graliam's-town~Pint to 'Dariou, Military 
, Po,ts-IntervieaJ with. a Ca.ffrt Family-.Arri-val at 

Graaf Rtynet. 

•AFTER taking an early dinner with Mr. (Adjutant) 
Hart, we expected immediately to leave Graham's-town, 
but two of our oxen having strayed, we were detained 
till four o'clock, when we were again in motion. About 
thirty of the inl~abitants followed us a mile from the 
town, and bade us adieu. A poor serjeant of the Ust 
dragoons, whose mind was greatly harassed, walked by 
the sidti of my waggon, relating his doleful tale. I had 
no doubt that he stood in need of medical aid, as weU as 
of any counsel I could give. . His nerves were much 
affected, and his strength of body greatly reduced. The 
officers spoke very favourably of his character and con• 
duct as a soldier. 

About two miles further, we came to two paths, one 
leading to Graaf Reynet, and the other to Betbelsdorp. 1 
Here, Mr. Ulbricht, Boozak, and a few others who ac• 
companied us for a fortnight, left us to return to Betbels
dorp. . My eyes followed them Hll the intervention of a 
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hill deprived me of the sight of those,. whom I expected 
to see no more in this world. A littte·after sun-set we 
halted at Captain M'Niel's post for the night, from whom· 
I met with a friendly reception. 

With the assistance of some of his Hottentot& he.has 
built a comfortable house. Their hands were the only 
trowels used upon the occasion. Without.the personal 
assistance of the officers, little can be done, which nece.
sity will be of service both to officers and Hottentota. 
Mr. Vanderlingen, who, with Mrs. V. accompanied us to 
Graaf Reynet, preacqed to the garrison. 

24th. We departed· a little after sun-rising with an 
escort for protection, and at nine A. M. halted at a small 
brook on the side of a wood. On our way, we observed 
a place seemingly well suited for a missionary station. 
A little before sun-set we came to a boor's place, among 
trees, where there was a small military poet, to which 
Mr. V. had gone on before us, in order to preach to the 
soldiers. The boor had abundance of cattle and sheep. 
During the short time we spent with the family, I 
observed the female Hottentot servants laughing very 
impudently at the dress of some of our party, but I 
could not perceive which of us they had in view. The 
place was solitary, but otherwise pleasant, nearly encir
cled with hills, at·.the • bottom of which were many 
orange, peach, and other fruit trees. • 

It was almost dark when we left this place, with four 
soldiers for our escort. The road, which lay • over bills, 
was rough, with steep descents now and then, which. 
made it troublesome to travel in the dark. At seven 
P. M. we halted ·at a boor's place, (Vandyke,) where a 
serjrant's party is stationed, to whom Mr. V. preached 

~n a house, and Mr. R. to our people at the waggons. 
Thermometer at noon, 78. 

25th. • Left Vandyke before sun-rise, taking the advan• 
tage of the light of the waning moon, which rose before 
four in the mor~in1. At nine A. M. after travelling 
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among low hills, and woods of bushes, we reached 
Zwart-water-port, where there is a fort commanded by 
Lieurenant Ellert, a German gentleman, who was very 
kind and attentive to our comfo1t. The soldiers at eleven 
A. M. were marchecl to our waggons, when Mr. Vander
ling'en preached. The place ie called Port, because there 
is a nano• pruia througb the mountains, which appear to 
-laa-,e been divided by some connl1ion of nature-tn for
.mar ages. Indeed, the two stupendous perpendicular 
;ides of .the pass are of such shapes, as indicate a former 
union. At some place, the sides 11.fe not a hundred feet 
apart, and a small river rui1s between, On the sides are 
.cave& above caves., and trees projecting from tM rocks. 
:We weat through the pass to vieit some Hottentots ata
tioned a little beyond the other end. As we went along, 
the baboons from the heights looked down upon u1 with 
ltll angry roar. Oo coming to the Hottentots, Mr. Read 
.founci <>Me or two of his friends prospering in their eouls, 
.and happy in the bow ledge and IOYe of Jesus Chrillt. 
From this place no signs of human society or cultivation 
appeared in any direction. On returning t:o tbe pus, a 
honey bird (which leads travelle1'8 to· hives of beell,) io
-vited ua by it.a chirping to a place where honey might be 
.fuuJno. Qoe or two of our escort went towards it, -when 
it flew from tree to tree, chirping; bet, as the hive 
appeared too distant, they returned. Tbermometer at 
11000.· so. , 
. After dining with Mr. Ellert, we departed about sun
set, end arrived at a post oommanded by Lieutenant 
Devonieh, about eight P. M. who received UB "fery kindly. 
, Caffreland being near, Cnffres are often lurk in~ among 
the ooahe11, bllt tbe $01.diers have never be.en able to seize 
i>ne, they ere eo i!:xpert in pushing through, what to. 
others is, impenetrable underwood, They wrap them• 
iel~ up in their carosse1 or skin cloaks, which is their 
only ~l'e&S, and. leaping into the closest thickets. will get 
Ulrougb witbOllt a scra~b, wbere oon~ can follow so 111. 
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to overtake them. Now and then they listen to bear if 
their pursuers are near, when they dart forward in aoo
t.ber direction, and always escape. 
• Left Mr. Devoniah'a post at anen A.M. Croaaed the 

Little Fish Ri,er at eight, which was deep too.ugh nar
row. At nine, baited at the post of Cap~a Sutton. 

• f ram Edi~burgh, where ~ court.martial was sitting upon 
two 10Jdiers of the 00th regiment. W a'iiDg al<llle on the 
•haded banks of a brook, a few willow• appeared which 
armt.ed my attentiau, as they weril tbe first I ba.d seen 
ill .Africa. 

A boor and family attended our worship. at w hieh 
RD addrese it '1wayt given from the part of s~ripture 
l'lll8d up• the 0Qeasio11 , after which we walked with 
theRl to tlu:ir boll&e. Tiley did not app~r social at 
their °'"l• for two Qf 0~ elder daughters 8-t by tbem
a~,ea in <tnEI Pl\ft of ~he l~rge room. eating boiled pu~p
kin•, ud twQ emaUer girls &Jt oo the floor in a.nQther 
quartet, eQlpl9yed much in t~~ aame way, while the 
par~ta treated us with a dish of <;0ffee at aa9ther corner. 
The bOQr's wife hs.d s~riou~ tbOL1ghts .-e~pecting the judg
meqt tc;, ~me, and many fear,. but b~r husband so,iq, he 
knew that whatever kind of a m1m be was, he bad gtitee 
within. bi~ and that hEl had no feal;', Poor creatures, 
tbey are far removed fro1n all means of instruction. aad 
like 10ost qf the boors in the interioF. have almott 
nothing to do, in conseqqence of living by their Qattle, 
witboQt oultivating the ground. Thi1 idleness pr<\duces 
a sottisbn8'• and stupidity ~vident in many of their va
cant counteoauces, Here they have o.nly to smoke their 
pipe, and once a day to count their cattle. 

lo coasequence ef . an invitation from Captain S. we 
waited ou him, and conversed for an hour. At four P.M. 
we prepared for our departure, when several of the offi
cers attending the court martial came to take leave of ua. 
We now iraweUe<! within about a mile of .Catfraria, and 
without an eai:iort. Heavy showers of rain fell round 
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about~ but none where we were. We -observed no inha
· bitant, or hut, in that part of Caffraria which lay upon 
our right: indeed. none of their villages are nearer than 
two days journey beyond the Great-Fish River. At seven 
P.M. we arrived at the post of Lieutenant Forbes, within 
a few hundred yards of the river. 

27th. Departed at sun-rise, still travelling in view of 
Caffraria. We passed two large flocks of sheep, which 
are safer there than cattle, as the Caffres care little for 
sheep. Our Hottentots met some of their acquaintance 
on the road, whom they kissed very affectionately, the 
men holding their hats about half oft' their heads when 
they gave this friendly salutation.·. At nine A.M. we 
came to Lieutenant Rosseau''s post, with whom we 
stopped a few minutes. His and the other house& were 
lately washed away, by a sudden and uncommon rise -of 
the river. He bad hut just time to run out to save his 
life; and what was· surprising, when the river subsided, 
be recovered all his wine glasses, cups, and so forth, out 
of the mud, without one being injured. The holisett were 
built of clay, and have all been ·rebuilt. 

Arrived at about ten A.M. at Captain Andrews' post. 
The fort is erected on the side of the Fish River, where 
he has built the best house I have seen in Albany; acting 
as carpenter himself, and instructing the Hottentots to 
assist him. He bas also a good garden, and.has made an 
engine to raise water, about thirty feet from the river, to 
water his garden, which no less astonishes the boors than 

_ the. Hottentots. He was very anxious that the boor, who 
live.11 near the fort, should cultivate a piece of his farm to 
raise a little grain for bread ; and as· an inducement to 
bis consenting to the proposal, he offered to bring the 
water of two 11eighbouring fountains to 'Yater his ground·; 
but all bis arguments made no impression. on the lazy 
boor, who said it would be h!Je (or superfluous) trouble. 
He would rather send five days journey to purchase flour, 
than be at the trouble to plQugh, sow, and reap his own 
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ground. After dining with the captain, arid expecting 
to depart, we were informed that all our oxen were 
inissing, and our people all gone in search of them. 
When the Captain 'heard of this, he instantly dispatched 
a party of soldiers in pursuit. Being so near Caffreland, 
the Caffres were supposed to be the thieves. In two 
hours all were brought back in triumph; but being al:. 
most dark, we judged it prudent not to move till the 
morning. In the evening we found Captain Andrews' 
conversation very interesting, as he bad been in Spain 
the greater part of the war. 

28th. Ao hour before sun-rise, having packed every 
thing in our waggons, we departed under the protection 
of an escort. The morning and the scenery ·around w~re 
pleasant., The first part of 'the road lay along a wide 
valley, bounded by hills on each side, and afterwards 
over an extended plain, which certainly has· never been 
disturbed by the application of either plough or'spade. 
A few. spring bucks seemed to be the unmolested lords of 
that grren wilderness. 

At nine A.M; we crossed the Little Fish River, and 
halted on the opposite bank, near De Clerk's PlacE!. 
After breakfast, our escort left us, to be succeeded by no 
other, Caffraria being left· behind. We moved forward 
at two P.M. over an extensive plain, full of game, though 
we happerie,l not-to kiH any. Passed by the plac~ of 
two boors, w!Jo possessed the largest flocks of sheep I 
had ever seen. • Before sun-set we turned round hills tbat 
had been on our right all day, so that our route was 
N.W. by N. instead of W. Halted at eight P.M. in a 
wood of camel thorn trees, call~d Under Bruntjees Hoogte. 
or Height. 

29th. Departed at seven A.M. and reached Bruntjees 
Hoogte by eight A.M. The descent is long and winding~ 
by the side of a steep mountain.· In rainy weather, 
when the road is slippery, it must be very dangerous; fol' 
should the waggon slide only a few inches to the left, it 
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would inevitably be precipita~ many blJndred f41~t to 
the bottom of the mountain. Near the end of thi dQ
scent, we found a Caffre family. ro{lsiating of lnuiband, 
wife, and daughter, sitting by a fire. They said they had 
come from the Sea-Cow River, in consequence of the 
Bushmen·constantly killing the Catfre,s, and were return
ing to Caffreland. Tbe man was remarkably well shaped, 
was slightly covered witb a .skin cloak, and bad se-reral 
·'l'Ows of beads round bis neck, hanging over his bre11at 
like a chain. His wife and daughter bad a little roore 
clothing. The former was in a decline, anci her weak-· 
ness bad prevented their proceeding with some of their 
friends who were a little before them. We gave tbem 
some wine for the sick woman, with a little bread, which 
they received gratefully. When the girl had d~nk the 
half of her share of the wine, her father seized it .anti 
drank it himself, saying, with a smile, It is good. He 
bad six as,oga!}S, or spears. with him, which are the 
principal weapons uged in war and in self..defenee. They 
were all painted nearly of the same colour as mahQgany. 
Their countenances were agreeable; their hair was short 
black wool, nearly resembling that of the Hottentot&. 
Th~ girl, about fourteen years of age, wore two short 
bral8 chains, hanging from her hair over her temples. 

The hills on our right were beautiful, of various 
ehapes, and covered with lively green. They seemed. to 
conaiat of different stories, by means of regular strata, 
which projected beyond ,the grass, and added greatly to 
their picturesque appearance. At eleven A.M. we halted 
at a pleasant spot under a hill, where we took our break
fast, but found our bread and tlour were exhausted ; we 
obtained, however, a piece of a loaf from a boor who Wilt 

passing. Our Hottentot, Cupido, was born in this part 
of the country; he halted the preceding day at a boor's, 
where be preached in the evening and morning. who OP 

bis lt'aving, gave him a horse to overtake us. Thermo-· 
meter at noon, 84. 
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. Having passed· BYuntjees Height, we' left Albany be
hiud, Graaf. Reyn_et • being ou-r next . destination. We 
moved forward at two P.M. al')d in about an hour passed 
a boor's place, consisting of three mieerat>le huts, sur
_rounde.d by no cultivation, all lying in a state of nature. 
A bout eight in the evening we .halted at De Toyt•s Place, 
where we had worship with· our Hottentots, the boor's 

. family and servants, which made a t'Onsiderable congre
gation for such a barren wildemHs. The family were 
very agreeable and kind, some of ~bc,m appeared to be 
sincere christians. 

30th. The morning was very cold, the thermometer at 
aun•rise being as low as ,t.5. Ob~erving some houses in 
ruins, I enquired how they had been destroyed, and 
learned that some years before, the boors in that part of 
the country went in a body, and drove the Landdrost from 
"Graaf Reynet, because some of his proceedings dis
pleased them. While thus employed, the Caffres seized 
the opportunity to make an attack on their defenceless 
places, when they destroyed many of their houses, and 
carried off much cattle. • 
. Waiting for the purchase of·hread, we delayed our 

departure until eight in the morning. We crossed Fogil 
(or Bird) river, and travelled on a plain, having the 
mountains of Sneuberg immediately on our right. At 
ten A.M. while the cattle halted to rest awhile, Mr. Read 
.and I walked forward, when feeling the heat becoming 
oppre88i\'e, we took shelter under a spreading bush. A 
road made by ants to their nest passed the place where 
we stood. ·we observed thousands of these little crea
ture, paMing and rer,assing~: those travelling south, car
ried burdens: those going north, were in search of some
thing to bring hQme. In part of this path I observed a 
great error they bad committed at the original planning 
of it, for they had to ascend a cliff of almost two feet 
perpendicular height, while ascending which, l observed 
three or four who were dragging little berries, fall with 
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their loads from projecting parts to the very bottom of 
the cliff'; and they were so stunned by the fall, that not
withstanding their activity; it was almoet a minute before 
they recovered, and began to make a fresh attempt. 

Yesterday we shot three bucks, and this morning one, 
which saved our sheep. The earth, or mould~ in· this 
part of the country is red, covered with heath mixed 
with grass. At elev.en we halted at Hang-bush, nenr 
a small pool of water, the colour of soap suds. We 
found that the party of Caffres who were-flying from the 
bushmen's country to their own, had lately stopped ~ere, 
ns their temporary huts composed of, branches of trees 
were entire, and the )eaves on the branchee were·but little 
withered. Thermometer at noon, 68. 

At four P. M. we proceeded on our journey, admiring 
the diversified forms of the mountains on our right. At 
eight we halted for half an hour at a boor's called Grobler 
who was eighty-three years of age. Though the night 
was very cold, yet for the sake of water we travelled ti~l 
near midnight, when we reached Lioni' Fountain. At a 
little distance we observed a great fire, and people dancing 
around it, because it was new moon. I observed Cupido 
quietly walk up to them and hold some conversation, when 
they ran off. 

31st. Though we were informed that many lions were 
in the neighbourhood, we were not molested during the 
night. Atsun-rising, the thermometer stood at40. At 
ten A.M. we halted at a river, almost dry, where three 
boors' waggons were also halting. Some of the people 
attended our worship. They were also travelling to 
Graaf Reynet, from which we were only two hours dis
tant, though there were no signs of cultivation in any 
direction, nor any other appearance of approaching a town. 
Thermometer at noon, 82. 

Departed at three P.M. and in about an hour were 
met by 011r friend Mr. Kicherer, minister of Graaf Rey
net, with a horse waggon, in which he conveyed us with 
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apeed to bia hospitable home. We bad twice to crou the 
Sondag river; but being low, it was easily accomplished . 

. Glad was I to find that Mr. Burchel, who lately returned 
from ,naking botanical researches higher up the interior, 
was not gone; but bad kindly postponed bis departure in 
expectation of my arrival. He was the first person who 
travelled direct from Graaf Reynet to our missionary 
station at Klaar Water, beyond the Great River, by which 
route be thought we might accomplish the journey in a 
month. He returned by another road, which would re- . 
quire two m9nths ; but be recommended the shortest, as 
one of bis people had consent.ed to be our guide, and he 
advised. us to use the utmost caution in guarding our 
cattle while travelling among the bushmen, as they mur
der only for the sake. of catlle, and should they observe 
us to be off our guard ~hey would make attempts to 
obtain them. During the afternoon I saw Martha and 
Mary, w.bo.were in England about ten years who live at 
Graaf &ynet, as does John also, the husband of Mary. 
M~. Burchel favoured us in the evening with his company, 
when he also communicated much interesting intelli
gence from the interior of Africa, in return for which, 
I related to him the news~ of European affairs. 

CHAP. X. 

Occurrtntts at Graaf &yntt, and during Journey in Sneu
'btrg-armal at the Boundary of th, Colony. , 

Mn 2. 

ATTENDED worship in the church at nine A.M. when 
Mr. Kicberer gave us two discourses from a part of the 
C?eed~ .~~er,.;which six couple of •bite people were mar• 
.ried. · · In· the evenini, Mr. Read preached in what is 
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called tae . Heathen's Meetiog~house~· to. many people 
both white end .·black. • 

3d. Attended in. the evening the monthly prayer meet• 
ing for tbe conversion of the btathen; Mr. Smith, from 
Betbelsdorp, gave tbe afll(\re.sk ... 

4th. Wu present at.the. slaves~ .m~!!tiog, w,bere two 
slaves and three whites engn:gaV in. piiayer. The two 
latter gave many exbortations,iri , a Mil'K>us and atrectio
nate manner to tbe pooulaves. 1 :also visited a meetiug 
offemalee for prayer and christian conference, .when about 
twenty were present; I made a few remark,, wbicla we~ 
interpreted by Mr. Kicherer. 

~tb. In the evening I p~cbed to a full bouee, by the 
• help of Messrs. Read and Kicherer as my interpreters. The 
Landdrost and family were present, whom many went 
glad t«> see in the .slave meetiqg. While thus employed. • 
I could not but reflect with pleasure, that some.minister 
was at the same time preaching at the Annual Meeting of 
the Missionary Society in London. 

6th. Dined with the Landdrost (Mr. Fisher), and a 
lnrge party. Every thing at dinner was served up exactly 
in the European style. He kindly offered to serve me 
in any way in hie power. 

8th. Dined with the Secretary Mr. l\f--, together 
with a large party.·· The extf'nt and progress of every 
thing in his garden surprised rot) much, when I heard 
that all had been accomplished in three years. It proved 
the proprietor's assiduity, and Ute rapidity ofvegation in 
that quarter. 

9th. Attended at Mr. Kicberer's place of worship, 
where we bad two long sermons .aoo l,ro., short prayers. 
In the eveuing the Schoolmaster addressed the slaves. · 
Mr. K. sets every one to work wbo he thinks has a 
talent for it. 

10th. The Landdrost sent a· slave with a young lion 
to shew me as a curiosity. A person in the neighbour• 
hood bad lately shot i'ts .father;. on seeing which· the 
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lion$! aptc.hg f\'~m her den up&n the murderer of her 
mtte, and ill an instant laid him on the ground end began 
to tear hhn; hie .brother, ..,ho '1Va& near, fired bis musket 
on her, aod the ball penetrating the animal's throat. 
brought her to the ground, 'Bnd reecued the poor man 
from the jawg of death, but not before he waa terribly 
lare1-ated. In this way the you"g lion W8!1 obtained. I 
SIW the skins of its pllrents at the Landdrost'9. That of 
the male is black at the shoulders and part of the back, 
which is rather unusual in that part of Africa. The hair 
banging from the bead and neck is about twelve inches 
l()ng, and as the lion has power to make his hair stand 
e'l'eet, this llnima1, when ali-Ye, must have had a ~rrific 
appearance. In the evening I preached a farewell dis
CO\trse, by means of my two interpreters. 

11th. About ele.el\ o'dock, while our waggons were 
before the door, ready to depart, we eng3ged in pmyer 
with m1my friends who tame to bid us farewtll, ftftd many 
W11it-ed in the street for the same purpose-after which 
1'e parted from this kind people, accompanied by Mr. 
Kicbe~r a,'id ro.r of his friends~ Two boors from Sneo. 
berg, to ·which we were going brought their bol"I& 
waggOftl!I to -convey us more quickly thither. These, witl1 
our -0w¥1 three ox waggoos left the town together, 
1'hit:b, •itb our driten oxen and the armed Hottentot• 
who a'l'.:com-p9nied u, tiad mu,cb of the oppearaoceof an 
eaMetn<:a"'•an. I felt pain in 'Separating from 90 tnany 
kiftd friend•, WM.ml I was ne•er lik~y to meet again on 
earth ; but oot _ ~k required it. Gmaf Reynet was 
IJOOII out af sight, when 110 exten~ive phlin, eurrounded 
•itb bil.18, pn,&flllted it:eeJf; on crOSRing which we aecend
ed Sneuberg, {or Snow•mountR,n,J from wheACe a large 
atrict ~f-the cc>k,ley derives its name. At two P. M. we. 
dined at Magis-fountaiu, about twenty miles ftorth~west 
ef Gnlu &i,ntt. Neu tt\e bouse ia an excavatio.a at 
lealt aixty Leet deep, 1111tde by a small ri~r wllkh nmt 
tner rocb till oppoai:te t.ae boor's aae, when ooming at 
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once to a sandy 10il, it bu carried the sand away to the 
depth of aisty or seventy feet, and falls over the rocky 
cliff at three different placee, ao a, to form a very 
etrikingobject. About half an hour after leaving Magi► 

. fountain, we passed a similar excavation and a water-fall, 
only deeper and still more grand in its appearance. After 
travelling two or three hours by moon-light, we reached 
the residence of Mr. Heerden, who bad kindly driven us 
in bis eight horse waggon, about forty miles north-west 
of Graaf Reynet. • 

12th. About seven waggons with people arrived during 
the day, to attend divine worship in the evening. At six 
o'clock I preached to them in a large room. Our waggoos 
arrived during sermon. -

13th. Mr. Heerden furnished us with many useful ar
ticles for our journey, among which was a horse, which 
he presented to the Society. He has several bushmen in 
bis service, three or four of whom he brought into the 
room to let us see them. They were extremely timid, 
and seemed glad to get away. Mr. Kicherer preached 
in the forenoon, and at fqur P. M. we departed, accom
panied by most of the family. After travelling with great 
speed, along the banks of the Buffalo River, for an hour 
and a half, between low hills, we arrived at Mr. Burcbar's, 
which is a lively place, in a plain, bounded by low hills 
at a little distance. A small stream which turns a flour 
mill passes before the house, and only a hundred yards 
beyond it runs the Buffalo River, in a bed formed out of a 
rock, where there is a waterfall of about twenty feet, all' 
which contributes to the beauty of the place. About 
twelve waggons bad arrived before us, when Mr.· Read 
preached to a good congregation in the large room. The 
people were very attentive, as indeed they always are in 
tbia .part of the colony. • 

14th. In the morning the ground was white, in conse
quence of the frost during the night, thia being the first 
~onth of their . winter. At noon, though tbbe waa 
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pleasant sun-ahi11e. the thermometer· "'811 as low as 4(i,. 
A Hottentot came into the room where I was, to say that 
he had brought oxen from the next boor's to ~raw our 
waggons there, in orJer to egse our own. He answer
ed several questions concerning God and the Saviour. 
which Mr. Kicherer asked him, and said he prayed every 
day for the forgiveness of bis sins, and that sin .. might 
be put out from bis heart. The slaves at Mr. Burcbar's 
asked and obtained liberty to follow us to the next boor', 
place to hear the gospel. 

At tbrte.,. P.M. we Jeft Mr. Burcbar's Place in bis 
horse waggon. In a narrow pass, between bills, we 
observed stones so regularly piled one above another, 
and so arranged that they resembled ruins of so1ne 
ancient structure. There we caught a. large land tor
toise, tbat was creeping among the bushes. Before sun
set we arrived at Three Fountains, where Mr. Kicherer 
preached in the evening. . 

15th. In the morning I took a walk to the top of 
some hills to have a view of the surrounding country. 
The broad summit of one was spread" .over with large 
flat stones. There was a little cultivation near the boor's 
house, butthesurrounding country, as far. as could.be 
seen fr9m tbe hills, was extremely barren, producing 

• nothing but beath or wHd bushes. The slaves who had 
followed us from Mr. Burchar•s took leave of us to return 

. home, although their countenances expressed a desire to· 
follow us farther. About three, P.M, we left Three Foun
tains in the boor's waggon, drawn by eight excellent 
horses, i,nd travelled at the rate of seven miles an hour. 
Reaching the summit of some rising ground, an_e~tensive 
plain presented it11elf before us, studded with many small 
hills of interesting forms, which had a pleasing appearance. 
Though not:m inch of cultivation was visible, yet the sce
nery was cheering. At five P. M, we arrived at Mr.Vander,
kervel's Place, which was _pleasantly situated. Immedi
ately to the right of the house was a most romantic exca
vation of the earth, from two to three hundred yards 
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wide, a hundred feet deep, and half a mile long: both 
aides were comp66ed of huge rocky cliff's : the lower 
part of the hollow was covered with gardens and fields. 
where the orange trees grew lirxuriantly; and in the mid
dle a river glided gently along. In the evening I preaehed 
lo the people through my-mual interpreters. 

16th. In the morning, being the Lord~s day, Mr. K. 
preached to the white people in the house, while Mr. R. 
preached without, at our waggons, to slaves, Hottentots·, 
and Bushmen. Some of our Hottentots were very 
-c~:ite in doing good here, and at other places, to 
the. slaves and to their brethren. In the evening Mr. 

' I 

Read preached again at the waggons .. On finishjng 
his discourse, he asked Cupido and Boo~k (converted 
Hottentots) to speak to the people if they were·so in• 
elined. Both addressed the heathen. Boozaksaid to them, 
" Before the missionaries came to us, we were as igno• 
rant of every thing as you now are'. I thought then l 
·-was the same as a beast; that when I died there would be 
an end of me; but after hearing them, I found I bad a 
sQul that must be.happy or miserable for ever. Then I 
became afraid to die. I was afraid to take a gun into 
my band, lest it should kill me, or to meet a serpent, 
lest it should .bite me. I was afraid then to go ·to the hill 
to bunt lions or elephants, lest they should devour me.· 
But when I heard of the Son of God having come into 
the world to die for sinners, all that fear·went away. I 
took my gun again, and without fear of death went to 
hunt lions and tigers, and elephants. You shall s90n 
bave an opportunity to be taught the same things." 

17th. I went in the morning with ten or twelve of 
our people, to examine a cave in the deep excavation. 
which turned out to be a far more formidable adveo
tme than I bad expected. It was • on the side of a high 
cliff, separated from an opposite cliff equally high, only 
by a few yards. For about two hundred yards we bad 
to walk on projecting rocks near the middle of the oppo-
9ite cliff. We were 10011 obliged to take otf, our shoe& 
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lest we !lbould slide down the rocks, and advancing a few 
yards farther we were advised to take off our stockings. 
as.more likely to prevent our sliding down. Wben we 
.~ame opposite to the cave, with great caution we de
scended to the bottom of the cliff; . then two of our 
-Hottentots went into a pool formed by the river, on pur• 
pose to sound it, as we had to cross it to reach the cave, 
They found it two feet and a half deep, till within two 
yards of the other side, over which they placed a ladder 
they had brought with them. Michal mounted fint. 
when climbiag the rock be slipped, and rolled down 
into the water, completely over bead, which appeared 
to the other Hottentot, a mere trifle, for they only smiled 
-about half a minute, and pressed forward. A friend from 
Graaf Reynet, who was tall and strong; carried me over 
on his back. It was. no easy matter to climb up to the 
cave's mouth, from the steepness and smoothness of the 
.rock. A light being struck, ~e ventured in with tbtee 
candles. On the' roof of the cave, which Ee&em• 
bled that of a cathedral in miniature, hung hundreds of 
bats fast asleep. Our light awoke many of them, and 
they flew about u9 to the no small danger of extinguish
ing our lights. Within the cave we sunk half way up 
the leg into their dung, which probably has been collecting 
for many centuries. The bats bang by their feet so close 
-together, that at first sight it appeared to be carved work 
on the roof. After viewing different apartments in the • 
cave, which appeared singularly gloomy and dismal, we 
found considerable difficulty in returning. 

On arriving at Mr. Vanderkervel's they brought to me 
four .Bush women and five or six- Hottentot, women 
-covered only with sheep skins carelessly thrown o\'ertheir 
•boulders. I addressed them by means of Mr. Kicherer • 
.and a Hottentot girl who understood both Dutch and the 
-Bushmen's language. Nooe of them see.med to .know 
any thing of God, except one woman, who said her grand
father had told her there was a God, or Great Master. 

Ki 
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They appeared much pleased to hear that they were soon 
to be taught the same things that white people know, 
They shewed me a Bushman's boy, who, they said, when 
first brought there was as wild as a lion, and would bit~ 
any thing that came near him ; no doubt from the horror 
he felt at being brought amongst white people, of whose 
murders of his forefathers he perhaps bad often he3rd. 

About noon we departed in a waggon with six horses, 
our own ox waggons having gone on before, and halt.ed 
~t ene, P.M. at the place of Nicholas Vanderkervel. A 
Bushwoman about sixty-years of age, who only mea-. 
sures three feet nine inches, was intro~uced to 1.15. She 
knew no more about God than the very cattle, although 

. she lived amongst white people; yet.she expressei:l satis
faction on heariog that missionaries would come soon to 

• • instruct her and her people. There were some. other 
persous younger, but equally ignorant. 

On travellii1g a little-farther we can1e • to M .. Pinnar's . 
• pll\ce, • which,- t~ough not· at the utmost boundary of 
the. :colony, is the last ~abitation of wb.ite men. l11 
conversation 'with some Hottent-0ts by means of an inter
preter, I observed one roan smile, as if much plea-sed, 
when • be heard that people were coming from a distant 
country to. instruct them. I could not but hope that 
Jesus ·hacl thoughts of mercy toward this man.• I •isited 
a small reed hut,. which 11tood at the foot of a. hill be-

, behind the boor's house, in which an old }Jiind Bushman 
lived. We found him asleep in a sheep akin, which 
was his only dress; indeed there was not another article 
within bis hut. When he awoke be slowly sat up : and 
from -the blackness of his ski-o, his long beard, ant 
probably not having smiled for many years, be bad an un .. 
commonly grave and peculiar appearance. A friend from 
G,aaf Reynet was my Dutch interpreter, and a Hottentot 
girl about twelve years of, age, interpreted into ·the Bush~ 
man's language. kneeling on the. ground, with her black 
sheep skin thrown ·over her shouLders., and her clasped 
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hands under her cbin. She spake to the old man ·wbat 
she was desired, with a gravity that ast.onished me. It
was so simple and so singular that it could not ·easily be_ 
imitated, The whole scene would have merited the 
pencil of a Raphael to paint it. A small group of c'bil
dren stared into the hut. The pooa· man knew nothing; 
and when tpe girl told him that an institution was soon 
to be established to teach him and others the things of 
God, which would make them happy, he made no verbal 
answer, but be intimated in a very· significant manner, 
that be understood what she told him,_ but that the re
port coming from white people, be would not believe it. 
till it took place, 

The master of the house, a young man, had his hand 
lately shot off' by a musket: another young man, who 
appeared to be bis brotber,-had bis leg broken lately by a 
fall from his horse; and the mistress bad been confined 
only four days. The family were ve~y friendly to us. 
After halting about an hour we proceeded on ou-r journey, 
and a second time left behind us the habitations of civi
lized men. The country is covered with ·heath; only 
here and there, at great distances from each other, is 
there any grass. 

A little after sun-set, by means of our frie.nd's strong 
oxen,' we reached a fountain where our waggons had 
baited for some time; these soon went forward, and 
we followed iA about an hour. At eight, P.M. we 
came _up to them, ilnd travelled together for some 
time, when we 1:1gain left them and pushed forward, 
accompanied by ten armed horsemen, boors and their 
slaves. At ·o,ne, P.M .. we halted among low hills, 
where there was grass. Our tent was erected, a fire 
lighted, and coffee prepared by the time the other wag:
gons arrived. The boors re.marked that the place should 
be'called Lions' Valley, because they greatly abound 
Uiere, We had much lightning and a little thunder, after 
which followed abundance of rain. 
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18th. The rain continued to fall during the iwhole 
night, and thia day till three, P. M.·when it abated, and 
I ascended to the 1ummit of ·a low bill to view the sur. 
rounding'country. When on the hill, two of. the boors, 

1 Mr. Kicherer, and an armed Hottentot, came to inform. 
me it was dangerous to walk alone in auch places, as Bush
men might be concealed among the rocks. I was not 
aware of' this, and thanked them for their attentton to· 
my safety. It being impossible to reach the next foun
tain before night, we resolved to postpone our departure· 
until the morrow. We now commenced keeping watch 
during the night, immediately after sun-set. I observed 
that the Hottentota watched chiefly on · the lee side of 
the waggons; the reason for which I understood to be. 
that a lion or a Bushman never makes an attack from the 
wind ward side, because then the dogs soon smell them, 
and give the alarm. The night was cold an<l the ground 
damp. • 
• 19th. • After prayer for protection, we again proceeded 
on our journey at seven, A.M. having now no road. We 
crossed a valley covered with heath, in which we observ
ed the footmarks of a company of lions tb'at had passed 
that morning. At ten, A.M. _we entered a pass be. 
tween hills, which Mr. Kicherer and friends were pleas
ed to name Campbell's Pass. In consequence of the' 
late rains, the boors said· the marks of our waggon wheels 
would be visible for four years: as we were thus com
mencing a path which perhaps may be travelled for bun-· 
dreds of years to come, we end_eavoured to proceed in 
the most level and direct way we could. • When our peo. 

• pie who were mounted were chasing some quacbas, a fat 
and fati~ued one fell behind his companions, which was 
soon sutrounded by our horsemen, and brought with them 
to the, waggons. 

When we approached the fountain we had come to 
examine, respecting its suitableness for a missionary 
atation, two of our horsemen came hastily towards our , 
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waggons, on which the driver of our w:iggon said, they 
had seen a lion: we inquired how he i<new it; he said 
he knew it by their faces. But, like. all other Hotten
tot&, be bad good eyes, for not one of us could at that 
distancediatinguisb one feature in their countenances. 
On reaching us they informed us that two lioos :were 
crouching among the reeds below. All the waggona 
drew up on aa ucent immediately opposite the place 
where they l_ay-; and the wh~ls were chained, lest the 
roaring or appearing of the Hons should terrify the 
oxen and make them run off', which frequently hap
pens on such occasions. TbirteeD men tben drew up 
about fifty yards from the lions, with their loaded 
muskets, and we who were only to be spectators stood 
upon a heap of rocks about fifty yards b~hind them,. 
guardecj b.y three armed men, lest the lions should 
either not be wounded, or only slightly, and rush upen 
us. When all was io readiness, the men below po,ued 
a volley of shot towards • the lions. wbeu one of them,. 
the male~ made off. seemingly ~ounded slightlf;· but 
the other was disabled, so that it remained. The dogs 
ran towards her, making a great noise,· but venture<l 
no nearer than within &ve or aix yards. 0.D the second. 
fire she waa abot dead. She was a large and fat lioness. 
with a furio11s countenance. Sbe was dragged from the 
ieeds while yet warm, and akinned cli.rectly. • A bullet 
was found ,wider tbe skiu, within a few inches of the 
tail, which she must have received long ago,as the wound 
was healed. She had receiv.ecl many wounds from our 
people, particularly a severe Goe in the inaide of her 
mouth . 
. We halted at Buck"s Foua.taia, which wa1 only a few 
hundred yards beyond where we bad killed the lioness; 
this was the place we had come purposely to examine. 
but we found only a small stream, insufficient to water 
Rluch ground. Having beard tflat there is a much greater 
ttream at Rhinoceros Berg, about a week's journey dis• 
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~nt, in a different direction· from our route, .Mr. 
Kicherer and the boors who were with us, kindly offer• 
ed to visit it for us, and to write their opinion of it to 
Cape-town.. , . 
. During sup~r, while talking of· the feats of lions and 
lion hunters, we heard a lion roaring at som! distance, and 
soon after the roar was heard from n<> great distance be
hind oi.tr tent~ which probably was the male lion come 
in search of his mate. If he found her carcase, the boors 
said be would eat it;, and asserted, (what is very horrid,) 
that "the Buebmen often thre-w their children to the lion 
to preserve themselves, which has greatly encreased the 
desire :or. these animals after buman flesh, especially the 
flesh of ·Bu~hrnen; so much so, that were a lion to find 
a white man and a 'Bushman asleep together, he would 
take the Bushman and leave the white man. At present 
these ferocious animala are said to kill more Bushmen 
than sheep . 
. A lion, one day, seized a Hottentot by the arm, but 
the Hottentot's dog getting hold of the Hoo by his 
leg, ·he - let go the Hottentot, to drive away _the dog, 
by which means the Hottentot escaped the jaws of death. 
Whe~ a lion overcomes an ox, be carries him off on his 
\>ack,'but a sheep in his mouth; which of course may be 
accounted for by the difference in the weight of the two 
animals.. MrA Kicherer mentioned, that when bis sexton 
and his .wife were asleep ·under their waggon, and their 
little dog at Jt)leir. feet~ ·a lion came and carried off' the 
dog without injuring them. • It was long after we had 
killed the lioness .before we missed the quacha w)\ich had. 
been brought to our waggons alive ; but while our atten
tion had been occupied by the lion, the quacha was neg
kcted·, and . made. its eteape, so that the death of the 
lion~ saved its life, • 
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CHAP. XI. 

Journey across ,,,e Buskm,n', Countrv-

M.n 20. 

Now we were to part from our friends who had ac
companied us ten days. Mr. Kicherer preached to us in 
the morning; we then partook of an ea.rly dinner; after 
which we united in prayer to ·God, commending each 
other into his ha,ids, and after saluting one another. we 
separated in silence, perhaps to see each other no more 
until the judgment of the great day. We then entered 
the Bushmen's country, now and then casting a loot< after 
the dear friends we had left behind. We travelled across 
a plain until the setting of the sun, when we came to 
water that had been collected in holes during the late 
rain. Some of our stragglers brought to us three young 
Bushmen, whom they had met oo a journe1, They pos
sessed more lively and interesting countenances than the 
Hottentot~ Their father, a~ old man, they said was 
lodging in a hole among the rocks at a little distance. 
We informed them we had come from a distant country, 
bad taught the Hottentots many good things, and de. 
signed also to send teachers to their nation. They said 
they were glad . to hear it ; and one of them offered to 
accompany us on our journey to the Great River. The 
~ther two went off with the food we had given .them for 
their father; they carried along with them pieces of 
lighted wood to frighten away lions. T1-avelled N. E. 
by N. 
• 21st, The frost was so keen during the night, that 
water in the botiom of a large dish which stood in the 
open air was completely frozen. The Bushman's family 
came to us at eight in the morning, consisting of the 
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father, his two sons, with the wife of one carrying a child 
about ten months old. When we went to prayer, (the 
nature of which bad been explained to them,) they lay 
prostrate on the ground, in 'imitation of our Hottentots. 
The woman had rather au interesting appearance; her 
eyes indicated natural talent, and her child looked well, 
notwithstanding its copper colour. She gave me three 
rings, made of cord, which bar child wore on its.arm, 
and 1 presented her with some beads to put .in their place. 
The child wore nothing more than a few strings of ber
ries, as substitutes for beads', interspersed with circular 
pieces of the ostrich egg. \Vhen preparing to shave, I 
held my looking-glass before eacli of them. All expressed 
astonishment at beholding their faces, which they knew 
to be their own, by opening their mouths wide,and hold
ing out their tongues, which they perceived to be done 
at the same time by the figure in the glass. They nil 
turned away their heads, and betel up their hands before 
their mouths when they first saw themselves, as if dis
gusted with the sight. The woman, in order _to be quite 
certain that _it. was herself she saw in the glass, turned 
round her babe that was tied to her back, and on seeing 
it also, she seemed satisfied-. They were clothed in sheep
skins. At ten A. M. two lions appeared at a little dis• 
tance, which were first noticed by the Bushmen, who are 
much afraid of them; we dispatched a party to drive 
them away, which they effected. They told us that some 
time ago, a lion came and dragged a man out of his 
house, and then devoured him. 

These strangers sat the whole time they were with us. 
without once rising. They were employed in cooking 
and ~ating meat till we separated. Our Hottentots re
marked, that Bushmen would eat constantly for three 
days, and then fast three days. ,vhen our waggons set 
off, one of the young Bushmen who bad expressed a de
sire to accompany us to see other lands, on condition_ 
that we should afterwards send him. back to bis own 
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wuntry, roae up from the fire around which bis friends 
were sitting, without taking the smallest notice of them. 
or bidding them farewell; indeed, one would have 
thought by the manner of bis departure. that be intended 
to return in five· minutes. I did not think he was gone 
till one of our people told me he was in the first waggoit 
that had moved. Before parting, I took their child in my 
arms for sQme time, stroked it and restored it, to the 
rightful owner. Not one of-them bad a name except 
the father, whom they called Old Bu!J in their language.. 
l advised the woman to wash her face, which was ex◄• 
tremely dirty; but by a 1ignificant shake of her bead. 
ahe expressed aversion to such an operation; upon which 
our Hottentots by way of apology for her, said, that 
Bushmen thought dirt upon their skin kept them warm. 
Each of them had a jackal's tail fixed on a stick to wipe 
the sweat from their faces in hot weather. 'fhey had also 
a quiver of poisoned arrows. • They had left the old wo
man, the mother, in the cave where they had slept during 
the night. They bad been visiting a distant kraal, and 
were returning to their own. ,vtaen we bad advanced a. 
few miles. I learned "that the yout1g man who accom
panied us had a wife and child at home. Thermometer 
at noon, 68. 

Thie 1eason may be called the Bushman's harvest, for 
the ground being softened by the rain, they can easily 
pull up roots not only for present consumption, but; if 
they choose, for future use also. ' In summer they are 
aupplied with locusts, which they dry and pound into 
powder, which &erve11 as a substitute for flour. 

Our being accompanied by the young Bushman ap-
peared to be a singular favour from Providence, for had 
'he not been with us, it is probable we should ,neither . 

. have found grass, nor water, nor wood for fire at night. • 
We had not seen a blade of grasa through the first day's· 
journey; but a little after sun-set be led us out of our 
track1 up a narrow pass between two hills on our right, 
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to a small sequestered valley, where there was a fountain; 
• grass, and abundance of fire-wood. I looked on him, as 

Elijah may be supposed te have looked oo the ravees 
that fed him in the wilderness,. as God's instrument for 
fulfilling ,his gracious will to us, in answer to the praye11t 
of disqmt friends. He was cheerful and boppy, appear
ing to consider himself_ perfectly safe with us, which is 
wonderful, considering ho}J crueily. bis nat,ion bas in 
former times.been treawd:by the colonists. \Ve soon made 
a large fire of the turpentine plant, which affor<led both 
light and heat. The night was so cold, that while writing 
in the tent,I was obliged to have a hot-stone under my feet. 
About ten P. M. a wolf came to see what he could make 
of us, but our fires and the barking of' our dogs obliged 
him to keep bis distance. 

2~. • At sun-rise the thermometer was 32. We named_ 
our fountain, Hardcastle fountain. I overheard some of 
our Hottentots telling the young Busbman what things. 
be was likely to get when be should arrive at Cape-towu. 
They told him that probably he would get a looking
glass fo see himself in.., like that which I had held before 
bis face: but turning round his head, be.said he did not 
like it-like thousands who refuse to see their own cha
racter depicted in Scripture, turning from it with disgust. 
);,{r. R. sowed some peach seeds, and I some orange 
seeds, near the fountain, which, if they c~me to perfee:. 
tioo, may furnish the natives with food; The passage 
leading from Hardcastle Fountain points nearly north, 
having Ko-mbuis Mountain in full view,at the distance of 

. seven or eight miles. 
\Ve departed at noon, wbe~ the thermometer was. 62. 

The first half of our journey lay N. E. and tbe la~t half 
N. and generally over rising ground: the earth was red, 
and for the most part covered with tall heath. In the 
evening, Mr. Read and I, with three armed Hottento~ 
and the Bushman, walked considerably a-head of the 
waggQns, ii:\ search of water; be told us there was no 
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fountain in that part;· but· in consequeuce ·or the late 
rain, holes near the foot of the hills were likely to be 
full of water. \Vhen it was dark, we heard a Hottentot 
call out Water! from a distance, but could not ascertaia 
from what direction the voice came. Oh ! said one of the 
Hottentots, it is this way, for that ca.rane (a fowl) we 
beard, has just risen from water; and so we found it, 
but there was not a btade of grass for the poor cattle, 

• only· heath bushes. We obser¥;~d a Bushman's lire;lighted 
• up ·about twelve miles off, upon the hills. A short time 

after our fire was lighted, our three· horsemen arrived 
with a young elk th_ey had caught, which was about the 
size of a large calf. It was immediately killed for the 
next day's provision. They saw five lions in company, 
when they were chasing a flock of elks, and· the lions 
followed the example of the elks, in running away; I 
did not bear of the men pursuing them, but suppose they 
took to their heels also, so that they were all fleeing from 
each other. 

23d. At seven A. M. at the prayer meetin~, three Hot• 
tentots engaged in prayer; and at eight we were obliged 
to move forward in quest . of gms for- the cattle. At 
starting, we roused from sleep a wild cat, which our 
dogs purs!E:d without' success. • Tbough there was no 
grass, yet there was plenty of the Bushman's plant os the 
way. It is a bulbous root, about the size. of a crocus. 
and r~sembling it in appearance; _when roasted, it tastes 
like-the roasted cbesnut. By the Bushmen it is called 
Ok; by. the Hotten tots, Ow. I partook of llOme which 
our Bushman had roasted, and likM them very ruach. 

This pa.rt of Africa, without a mir:ade, must, for want 
of water, remain a wilderness .. to the end of time; it 
cannot be i.nhabitt:d, though, ,ts general appearance i& 
cb11rming. 

At ten A. M. we came to a narrow path made by 
quaohas~ who travel as wild <~ucks fly, in a line, one be
hind the other. We hoped .thi!I path would lead us to a· 
fountain, but in lesa thau a ·mile it became inviiiible. 
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For the last three days we had-been graduatly, ascend
ing, but we appeared now to have reached the sqmmit, 
from which there is a very extensive prospect, for at least 
aixty miles before u1, and we judged it -likely that we 
-should continue to descend until we reached the Great 
River. Tberm1>meter at noon was 68 ; at one P. M. it 

. ,rose to ~O; and at two, it was 86. Pretty well -in the , 
,middle of an African winter! 

Our Bushman was generally asleep after joining us, ex
cept when eating; but be was now running with remark
able speed after our advanced party, to point toward!C 
~ater. He knew nothing about the finding of grass, aa< 
that is no concern of Bushmen, who possess no cattle. A 
group of thirteen bills were in sight, all shaped like a 
augar loaf, only more .extended a_t the base, The smell 
arising from the bushes crushed down by our w_aggon 
wheels, resembled that of an apothecary's shop. Much 
did I feel for our oxen, w.ho had fasted nearly two days 
for want of grass, but at three P. M. our hopes of relie( 
were raised, by obsi•rving smoke rise at a distance, as a 
signal from our horse.men, that water was found. It was 
near a chain of hills due N. of us. At four P. M. some 
of us reached u\e spot on foot, where we found plenty of 
grass and water-~a gratifying sight indeed! On. the ar
rival of the oxen, it was pleasant to see them running to 
grass and water, after fasting so long. Observing four 
lions, a little to the eastward, we sent eleven men to en .. 
deavour to drive them away, to prevent their disturbing 
~s in th~ night time., wb.ich they effected. Except the 
four rions, we saw neitiler beasts nor birds during the day. 
It appeared to be a l~n1i forsaken by every creature on 
account of the scarcity c.\f water. The appearance of the 
country, however, is charming; the extensive plains are 
interspersed with hills of ,,arious but beautiful forms. The 
weather, though winter, was delightful . 
. In the evening I. ruiked ,our young Bushman to come
into the tent, with bis interpreter, that I might have somt 
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conv.ersation with him. ·I inquired what be thought to 
be the worst thing a man could do? It was some time 
before we could make him understancl what was meant 
by a bad ,hi11g, for he had never beard that one thing was 
werse than another. When he appeared to form some 
idea of the meaning of bad, I asked what he thought wa, 
the worst thing he bad ever seen done in his kraal. He 
aaid they often quarrelled,. and when any of these quar
rels ended in killing one another, it was fine, good sport, 
it shewed courage. 'He' said all their quarrels were about 
their wives: one was for having the other's wife, which 
he did not think was bad. Being asked if he would con• 
sider it bad if any in the kraal were,to take his wife while 
be was with us, he answered, Bad! bad! He said it was 
fine, to take others' wives, but not fine to take his. He 
uid he Qever stole. He acknowledged it was bad to quar• 
rol, steal, murder, and to commit adultery: On being 
asked which was the ·worst of these, he said he. could 
not tell. 

I then asked him what he thought was the best tl,ing 
a: man could do? His reply to this question was ex
tremely affecting. '' All my life, (said he,) I have only 
leen evil, and never any good, wherefore I cannot tell 
what is best." The questions appeared to him, however, 
as mere sport, for in the very midst of the conversation 
he complained that he had a bad cap. He informed us 
that a boor once came and attacked their kraal, and they 
kQow not why, but he and those with him killed ten 
men, women, and children, of the kraal. We asked 
if bis father had given him any good advice before he 
left him to come with us. He replied, " My father said 
I was going with strange people, and must be obedient, 
and perhaps I should get something; and while with 
them be should take care of my wife and child, and when 
l got education and returned I should be able to teach 
them." 

!Htb. Our Bushman was in the habit of smokio1 
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wild hemp, which stupifies and. constantly 0 inclines to 
sleep. At one,. we were all in. motion, ascending to a -
pass between hills, which was full of bushes and stones. 
A plant called the Bushman's Soap was very pl~ntiful~ 
which much resembles the ice plant; the shining par• 
ticles with which it is covered, on being rouched, tur.ned 
out to be only small globes of water, which the plant has 
the power of retaining, which probably affords drink to 
birds, insects, &c. 

During the day we traveJled through three passes 
among large rocks, which we found like the Scylla and 
Charybdis of the ancient~in trying to escape one, we 

•. &o~e'times struck ag,inst another. Our men, wbo were 
i(! advance, saw three lions pursuing a herd of quachas, 
who fled towards them ; on seeing which, our tnen fled 
also. towards the waggoos, followed by the lions, but 
they did not disturb us. The one half of this day's jour
ney was N. W. by N. the other half nearly E. Therm°" 

. meter, at noon, 60. at three,, P. M. 70. at sun-set, 68. 
Some cf our people wefe employed pa:rt of the evening 
in teaching the Bushma11 the letters of the alphabet. 
After supper we brought him into· th!;l tent, and asked 
him a few more questions. We asked him what he 
thought the most wonderful thing he had ever seen.? 
.Aus. I do not think orie thing more wonderful than ano
ther~ll . the beasts are fine. Q. If he could get any 
thing he wished, what would he desire to have? Ans. 
I would have plenty of beads, knives, tinder-boxes, cat
tle, and .sheep. Q. What other countries J)a.._d be beard 
of? Ans. I have hear-d of the Catfres, Dutch, and Eng• 
lish, but I ha~e n.ot seen any English. · Q. What kind of 
food he would like best to have every-day? Ans. Bread 
and she~p~,s flesh~ We had given him some bread, pro
bably .the .fir.st he had ever seen, wllich he was. ver.y 
food of. c. 

2,1th. There was ice og the water in the morning 
~bout the ·tbic_kness _of.a. dollar. Thermometer, . at s_un-. 
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rise, 40. at noon, 10. About two, P. M. we came to the 
edge of an extensive plain, perhaps l\n hundred milet in 
circumfereuce, having a considerable lake at the wut 
end of it. This lake, which perhaps ·no European e.-et 
saw before, we named Burder's Lake, after the Secretary 

. to the Missionary Society. There is perhaps no e,ctent of 
country known in the world, favoured with so few lakes 
as those p~rts of Africa. Although I had now travelled 8ve 
months in South Africa,. this was :the first I had seen 
which deserved the name of a lake; two others, in Al
bany, are only large pools. It being too ·early in the day 
to halt, we passed to the right of it. We found the 
whole of Border's Plain, especially in the vicinity 'of the 
lake, abounding with game, and particµlarly with vari • • 
ous kinds of bucks. We shot nine bucks, one q~acha, 
_and one ostrich. The quach~ was only wounded, and 
nm lame. Our Bm1hman, who was extremely fond oC 
that creature's ftesh, ·though a species of horse, on ob
serving.it to be lame, leaped from the waggon, threw off 
his sheep's 1kin, ran toward11 it, and with great exertion 
threw a stone which sunk into ·its forehead; on which 
he drew out bis knife and stabbed it. When dead be 
cut out a large slice from its Joins with the skin upon it_ 
~nd deposited it in the waggon, where we permitted him 
to sleep during the day. He likewise carried otf the tail 
wi~b him. 

We travelled forward among low bushes till seven 
o'clock in the evening, in search of grass and water, 
without finding eithe,r, and were obliged to halt in con
sequence of the darkness: of cqurse our tired oxeh were 
obliged to go to sleep without food or drink. At supper 
we found there was not a drop or water remaining in 
our casks, all having been consumed by our men, who 
cam~ in .weary from hunting. Mr. Read and· myself 
. Were. or_ opinion that no. traveller should be advised to 
cross the Bu11hman country by the route we had chosen, 
but to enter more to the eastward ; for had it DOt beeii 
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for a providential fall of rain, ten days before, we should 
only have bad water twice during seven days, viz. at 
Hardcastle's Fountain and at Burder's Lake; and the 
first of these we should not have discovered but for the 
young Bushman who accompanied us, without whose 

. assistance we might not have been able to discover the 
boles which retain the rain. 

26th. Departed before sun-rise, in search of grass and 
water, when the thermometer was at 45. We had not 
travelled more than ; few hundred yards, when, "to our 
surprise and joy, we reached the Brak river. This river 
seldom r1;1ns, except after great rains; at other times it 
consists of a chain of small pools in the bed of the river, 
containing good water; though in the summer, when the 
quantity must be greatly reduced by absorption and ex
halation, it probably is all brackish, as the ground con
tains much saltpetre. ·we travelled along the side of 
these pools until nine, A. M. when we halted to refresh 
our. oxen in a narrow valley. Here we remained until 
two P,M. when we were again in motion. On clearing 
this small valley, bounded by rising ground, we entered 
a plain, containing here and there som~ small hills. On 
advancing about a mile, we observed smoke on one of 
the hills. Ou advancing about a mile, we observed smoke 
on one of the hills to our left, which our Hottentots said 
was a signal from some of our people that they had shot 
an elk, an~ wanted our assistance to carry _it off. Ac
cordingly we ascended with our waggo~s towards the 
place from whence the smoke proceeded. While doing 
80 our Bushman left us unobserved. Our Hottentots 
conjectured that he had supposed we were boors, and 
that we mea.nt now to attack a kraal of his countrymen 
_to murder and to take prisoners, and had therefore fled, 
leaving behind him his bow and arrows. On travelling 
about two miles,' we .found an elk had been killed and 
cut up, with which we loaded our waggons, • and were 
obliged to leave part behind for the wild. beasts. Four 
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black and white crows followed us for a week, to pick 
up any thing we might leave behind at our halting places. 

We halted a little before sun-sj'lt.. As soon as it was 
dark, a fire was made on the top of a neighbouring hill, 
as a signal to inform our Bushman where we were, should 
he be desirous of returning. • We observed some signs of 
Bushmen having been here lately, by .their foot-marks, a 
little platted hair, and a piece of stick newly peeled. As 
we had not seen a living soul since the first day we en
tered the country, we· all narrowly inspected these indi
cations of inhabitaiits, and formed various conjectures. 
None of us doubte<l that the Bushmen were watching 
our motions from the neighbouring mountains, with the 
view of attacking us, should a favourable opportunity offer 
itself. The river as far as we observed it, runs in a N. W. 
direction. 

27th. During the night our sheep fled from our 
waggons with great precipitation, and though all our 
people went in pursuit of them,· it was long before 
they were found. Their fright and flight were proba
bly owing to the appearance of a lion or wolf. We 
departed about sun-rise, but in less than an hour were 
obliged, on account of the rain, to halt, as the oxen· 
cannot travel in it, their shoulders being soon galled 
by the yoke. .Had we been in Caffraria; we should 
have been most exposed to an attack during rain, be
cause the Caffres know that wet and damp weather will 
affect powder, but does no injury to their assagays or 
spears ; but in rainy weather Bushmen can do nothing, 
as their bow-strings are made of the entrails of animals, 
and consequently stretch and break. Thermometer· at 
noon, 50, • 

About one P. M. the rain ceasing, we again proceeded 
on our journey, and in half an hour came to an opening 
in the hills which led to what we named Wilks's Plain. 
To' view it in every direction was fatiguing to the eye, 
as nothing was visible but short bushes of a dull black 
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i.ue_ it bffflg wiAter. We tr11ced the bed of the :Bralll 
liUffr io a N. W. direction till the evening, when we 
halted. near a little watier, 

18tb. The night was extremely eold, when 1 found •Y 
,heepakin-coveri ng of great adnatage. lo the morning 
'fre. bad aevml hail ehowers. At eight A. M. we di..,. 
paicbed o,u interpreter and a Hettentot to visit a knsl 
ef Bushmen who we,e reported to live about ten miles 
Gff', te infonn them of our.design to be there in the after,, 
uoon, and to induce them to prnail on their chief to 
come and meet us. They retarned with the informaticm 
,bat the kraal waa deeerted, and having seen no peraoo 
they could aot learn where tbey were gone .. 

l hoN ohlerved three different method• which our 
Hott~nto~ len'aDtl ban of bakmg bread. 1, They plaee 
the loaf on a gridiron over the fire. 2. They co•er tbe 
loaf w.th hdt itshes. ,3 . .After sweeping the gr&und upon 
which a ftre itaa ben for aome time, they. place the loa.f 
'1le~ and eo'fer it with.a pot which they surround with 
fire. Perhaps the last is the best of the three metbede. 
Thermometer at noon, 44. 

We ooatiauatlly met with a species of grNIJ •hicb ie 
very trowleaome. If it even attach itself to the outside 
of the great coat, the seeds will work their way to the 
9kin. whieh products much tineasiness. Our clothes 
requir~ to be cleated of these •iaiton ·after every walk, 
or we suffered by the neglect. 

Durin1 the day, our waggons had se-veral narrow 
eacapee freM falling ioro pita made by the Bushmen f8t 
catching beastir. They are five or six _feet deep ; at the 
bott&m of which is stock a poi~oned stake, and tlw 
mouth is concealed by a slight covering of brancbe&, 
111trewed over with grass., that the unsuspectihg t!~ture 
walkmg over, may sink dowri :i'll<i be take1t. ~hose \N 

passet:l were eld ones. 
At the pitlce whe,e we arri'ted' about wn-Mit, tbe ·Brall 

River ceased ro have a bed: the gf.OllOO beiag flat, t• 
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moat form itself in the rainy season :into an e,ctensive 
bke, as is evident .from the absence of buabea oo 
the ground, and the kind of gratB '1Vbich coYef'S it, 
which at this eeason, being withered, bas muclt toe 
appearance of a corn fleld in autumn. The &an '#as set 
before we could reach any water, whicll obU~ us to 
stop, lest in the dark we sbo11ld fall intoeomeGf'tbepits. 

~9th. Departed about sun--riee in search of water; 
Thermometer 42. lo .about an hour we oame to a little 
water iu •a hole, at which we unyoked the o~en to 
let them drink, which they did eagerly, and nearly 
emptied it. At ten A. M. we arrived at plenty of water, 
left by the lut . rain which ha~peood two days before. 
Indeed, but for. t~t 1bow-er. w~ must have been without 
a drop of water .. la this matter Pro.ideoce had kintlly 
interposed in our favour. Mr. Read having otl'ered to be 
my interpreter, at our moming worship, I g&Te the 
exhortation from 1 1hees. i. 8-10, applying the words 
to the believel'B at Bethelsdorp. I smiled at the remark 
of one of our Hottentets, {Boozak,} after all was O'fff 

., The truths from that pa&eag1::, (said he,, have made me 
as light as a feather.'' Thermometer at 00011, 56. 

At two o'clock, we were again moving forward; west
erly, over a flat country, with hilts in various di,ect.ioD!t 
at a distance: the soil was red clay, and covered with 
l,ushes. Several of .us walked a•head in search of wat« 
antil it was dark; but recollecting that none of ·11s bad a 
musket, and that consequently we should be def@noelees 
if attacked by a lion, a tiger, or any other 1nimal, we 
judged it best to bait for the waggoos. While ·ahus wait
ing, we observed a fire lighted up on the left, whwb'we 
considered as a signal from our bonemen that they hed 
found water; and on pushing to tbe spot through the 
bushes, we found that they had again discovered tbe 
Brak Ri•er 1 which had dtsappeared for some time. The
water we had used tor some days ,,as no purer than the 
thickest soap-suds, but what we had now to use was stiU 
thicker. 
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Our two Hottentots who belonged to the Zak River 
mission, mentioned another conjecture as to the reason 
why our Bushman George had so suddenly decamped. 
The Bushmen in that part of the country from whence 
he came, are always at variance with those who dwell in 
the mountains where he left us, and often stt-al from 
them. Of course when he saw us alter our direction, by 
striking up to these mountains, in consequence of t.he 
signal from our men that they had shot an elk, from a 
dread that we might visit some kraals there, be eafbraced 
a favourable opportunity to leave us. 
. 30th. In the morning, at sun-rise, the thermometer 
was 34, and ice, about the thickness of a dollar, was on 
tb~ pools. Many wild cotton trees. surrounded ·us. After 
Mr .. Read had preached, seven of us united together in the 
Lord's Supper; viz. Mr. Read, who is pastor of the church 
at Bethelsdorp; Cupido, who is a deacon; four Hottentot 
members, and myself. We ·continued to observe this 
ordinar,ce during the remainder of our journey on the 
first day of the week, and no doubt that was the first 
time it had ever been celebrated in that part of Africa. 
Understanding that we should find no morP, water that 
could be used, till we should reach the Great River, be
tween forty and fifty miles distant, we went forward a 
few miles in the evening, · tic) enable us to reach it on the 
following day. We halted at water as salt as the sea; 
~nd Cupido preached; after which we had much forked 
lightning, succeeded by what resembled sheets of fire~ 
followed by thunder and rain. About nine at night the 
loudest thunder I ever heard rolled over our heads, but 
our· people seemed not at all discomposed by it. 
• 31st. Early in the morning I was awaked by some 
extremely loud claps of thunder, which made either 
myself, or the waggon in which I slept, to tremble; but 
after it was repeated three or four times, I fell asleep 
again, and heard· it ne more. After prayer, we departed 
before sun.rise, to push forward to wat.er. 'Ye travelled 
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chiefly over sand and low bushes. No wild bea-ts, ex
cept two elks, were seen, and only a few birds. 

A short time after day-light appeared, we discovered 
the track of one or two waggons, which made me feel 
as Robinson Crusoe did on observing the footsteps of a 
man in the sand, on the uninhabited island of Juan Fer
nandes, \Ve concluded they had been waggons from 
Klaar Water settlement, that bad come to bunt in the 
desert. We soon lost these w~ggon marks, when we 
travelled amoug long graas, which, with the sand, ren
dered travelling very heavy and fatiguing both to our.; 
selves and oxen. At nine, A. M. the plain over which 
we had been travelling for several days became narrow, 
the ground rising on each side. We named a range of 
hills to the westward, Society Hills. At ten, A. M. the 

. bushes were larger than we had been accustomed to, and 
low trees appearing at a little distance, we considered 
them indications of our approach to the Great River. 
We passed some wild Bushmen's huts formed of the 
branches of trees, but without any inhabitant. We left 
'the Brak River, whose water continued salt, nnd travel
led due N: We proceeded over a rise of red sand and 
tall graas, which extended about three miles; we then 

• passed over sand_ mixed with atones of various kinds, 
many of which would prob~bly have been prized by 

. European lapidaries, a few of these I picked up. Ther~ 
mometer at noon, 64. • 
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CHAP. xn. -
.tlrrioal. at tAe Great River-Bern's Kraal-Trn;elling. o• 

tlae Banh of,~ Grfat Ri~Bwhman 6apli%ed-Crou-
ing ll.itJtr. • • • 

ARRIVJNG at thesumniit ofa long ascent, about two 
o'clock, we had a view of the long wished for river. The 
eyes of all were directed· towards it, admiring its grand 
and majestic appearance, and expressing a strong desire 
to drink of its pure waters. Now that we beheld this 

• temp~irig object, we· grudged evety minute which de• 
tained us from it. It _might afready, in a certain sense, 
be called i, ll river of life;" for ·even the sight gave. fresh 
strength, vigo~r, anil animation, to every one of us. We 
tound it farther off than our wishes at first led us to con
ceive,. for. we did not reach its banks • till three o'clock, 
when every one rushed towards it, aud d"rank eagerly, 
till ~atistied. Being· accustomed to ·thick and brackish 
water, we extolled the purity and sweetness of the Great 
River water. Neither the-thic,Cets with which ·its· banks 
,vere coverei:;, nor the steepness of its sides, seetried any 
impediment to the cattle appioa~hieg it; they pushed 
heedlessly forward "till their mouths ·reached it; when the 
rapid motions of every tail indicated satisfaction and en• 
joyment. As we had eaten nothing since the preceding 
day, in consequence of our haste to reach the river, we 
bad no sooner satisfied our thirst than we felt our hunger, 
and hastened to remove that also. The cattle had thou• 
sands of acres of high grass. at baud, to which they in• 
stantly ran, on quenching their thirst. 

Being uncertain how far we were from ·our settleme.nt 
atKlaar Water, after sun-set we made a fire of six or 
eight rotten trees where we halted, and another of a 
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eimiJar size on a neigh houring ail~ as a signal to announce 
out ;\rrival. The river being as broad as the Th11me1, at 
London brid~e, being also deep and rapid, the crossing 
with. w.aggont1· appeared sqmewhat formidable. 

It i• rather •ing~lar that we should have crossed the 
Bushman'.a country without meeting one human b.eing, 
except ooe family on the day we entered it. That even 
the put which we croBSed bas some inhabitants I have og 
loubt, from the remains of buts which we discovered in 
two or three places; but their number must be -rery 
,mall. It ..6111 the mind with regret. to see so large and 
l,eautiful a portiou of God's earth so destitute of popula
tion,. and to thit1k of its producing, year after year, pro
ffllder sufficient to support millions of cattle, whilst 
only a Jew wild beasts roam over it. Many of the ways of 
God are ioscrutable, and tbe permission of this seems to 
N·boe of tbetn •. 

June l .. This tn<>miog two Bush~en came to us, in 
consequence of hearing the report of our muskets. They 
engaged, for a little tobacco, to carry a letter to Mr. An
denon, our miseionary friend at Klaar Water, (which ia 

. two days' journey beyond the GNnt Riur,) that he and 
IORle ofbia friends might come to ourusistance in. croea
ing tbe river.After r.tteiving tbe letter,they continued wait
ingforsome time, and we could not conjecture the reason 
•by they did not 1ft off immediately; nor could we in
quint, es n911e of our interpreters were at band : at length, 
1up~ng they expected the tobacco previomly .to per
furrning the 1ertice, we presented each of them with a 
p?ece, on receiving which they immediately proceeded ora 
their journey. Tbermometer, at noon, 66. 

At two, P. M. when on the eve of departure, in order 
to reach the·ford. higher up the river, the Chief of a Bush
man's kraal joined us to conduct u11 to the ford. He was 
accompanied by nine of his people riding on oxen, with 
some ,pedestrians. The Chief lfore a hat, a short blue 
coat, and~kin troweera. !l'be otben 'w~r• only .,beep-
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skin cloaks, loosely thrown over them. Most of them 
had their faces and hair rubbed over with red paint. The 
Chief could speak the Dutfh language, and once resided 

• at the Klaar Water settlement, which he left in order to 
have ~wo wives, .which is not permitted at the institu
.tion. 

We travelled along the bankH of the Grt>,at River in an 
easterly direction, among tall withered grass, in tbe fol
lowing order: 1st. Eight Bushmen riding on oxen. 2d. 
Our baggage waggon and twelve oxen. 3d. A Bush
man on oxback, and our gui~e on horseback. •Uh. My 
.w11ggon and ten oxen. 5th. Our flock of sheep·and goats. 
6th. Our third waggon and ten oxen. 7th. The chief and 
his son on oxen, with two of our people on horse,back.
Sth. Our spare oxen. 9th. Our aqned Hottentots, walk
ing scattered. The whole formed a curious caravan, 
which, had it proceeded along the streets of London, 
would have collected a crowd of spectators equal to that 
on His Majesty's going t.o St. Paul's~ 

We arrived at a place opposite to the ford a little after 
sun.set, when the chief rode off to his kraal, to bring 

. more of his . people to ~ttend our evening worship. In 
about an hour he returned with them. We invited him 
to our tent, and gave him a cup of coffee, which he re• 
lished. While taking it, Mr. Read asked him if he knew 
Sneubel'g, in the district of Graaf Reynet, which he said 
.he did. He then asked him bow long he thought we had 
been in travelling from thence to the place where we now 
were. After thinking a little, he said, he supposed .two 
months. He was greatly surprised when we informed 
him we had. only taken twelve days; for. the. road by 
which be supposed we must have come w,a8 extremely 
circuitous : of course he had no conception that he had 
been living 80 near the colony . 

. 2d .. There was an intense white _frost during the night, 
. and at sun.rise the thermometer was at 36. At nine, A.M . 
. some of ~8 walked to Bern's kraaJ, t?40 miles higher up • 
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the river. • It stood on a barren spot, all gravel, without 
an inch of cultivation; but the scenery about the river 
was charming. Another pai-t of the kraal was on the 
front of a hill about half a mile to the south. Boozak sat 
in the middle of a group for about two hours, telling 
them of the true Go<I, and Jesus Christ, whom he bad 
~nt into the world to save sinners. The interest which a 
young man, who sat immediately beside him, seemed to 
take in what he said, I shall not soon forget. After it 
was over, this young man said, "From what I have just 
heard,· I feel as if I were a new man ; aR if I had entered 
into a new .life. I wonder that God bas preserved me 
from. lions, tigers, and elephants, which I have encoun • 
tered, that I might bear the things which I have been told 
to-day." His eyes were constantly fixed on the lips of 
Boozak, and a most significant smile was continually on 
bis countenance. The people expressed willingness to 
join any mission we might establish among them. They 
assured us that no more people cou Id live at Klaar Water 
than were already there, and that some belonging to the 
settlement were obliged to live as far from itas they were. 

The day was oppressively bot, notwithstanding the 
coolness of the morning. The thermometer in the sun, 
at noon, was 80. Most of the kraal followed us to our 
waggons, when Boozak addressed them again. 

When sitting by myself on the bauk of the Great River, 
among the trees, taking a sketch of it, two men on the 
opposite side observed me, and called out something in a 
loud voice, but in a language I could not understand. I 
called to them that they might know I heard them. They 
could see me much better than I could see them ; for the 
sun shone over the hill upon me, while they were in ~he 
shade. At seven in the evening a large company, to be 
in such a wilderness, attended worship. Besides our own 
people, there were about thirty Bushmen and Corannes. 
When Mr. R, had delivered an address from the memo
rable story of the jailor at Philippi, Boozak sat in the 
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midst of the 1trangt-.J'8, and repeated to them, in .the Hot
tentot tongue, the substance of what hacl been saicl, with 
many remark• of his own. He also addressed an olcl 
man, who after e-Yery abort 1entence gave bia assent, or 
repeated it: frequently aeveral at the same time calleil 
out, aai ! or yes. The sight was at,ange and truly io. 
teresting. They remained till near midnight; and fl'Ollla 
the number oftonguee talking at the aame time, wecouJd 
bardly hear one another in the tent. 

3d. The night was cotd. Thermometer., at &UDriae. 34-
Most of the Bushmen remained aU night. I amused them 

· a little by letting each aee bim&ielf in a looking gius, at 
which molt of them stared .with much graYity. While 
sitting by the ri,er several b'irrls amused me by tlleir oota 

4th. White frost during the night. Thermometer. at 
noon, 70. There wa no ap~rance of help from the 
other side: perhaps Providence prevented our remonl 
for the sake of the poor kraal whom w-. wore instructing. 
In the :evening I addressed them from,.Ep.\. ii. 11. 8".
Mr. R. interpreted to Bern, their Chief, in Dutch; and 
be repeated it in the Coranoa tongue, with a natural ora
tory · extremely . interesting. After prayer. Mr. R. said 
some things which Bern interpreted: then 'Cupido me1r 
tioued some things to him that he might tell the people. 
Our sheep were all missing for some time; but six of our 
people, wbo went in search of ,them, round them, and 
brought them back to the waggoDS. • Some of our Hot
tentot& went acroM the river on purpoae to try ita deptJl, 
but effected it with great difficulty. owing to the st~ngt.b 
of the curreut. However, it appeared to be falling, 
though slowly. Thousand» ofacres of fine bay, upward, 
of ~wo feet long, surrounded our waggoos; b,Jt it muat 
be allowed to rot, being of little use in tbia fol'saken laDd, 
Could it be transported, free of expenae; to London, 
wbat a fond for cioing good wo,dd it not produce! 0&lt 
sheep were again •. milling, and •were uot found till three 
houl'$ after suo-.set. 
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.kit. Tbennometer, at safl.riee, 40: at noon, 'TO.· A 
prer,;on· arti,ed-fitom,Mr. Anderson, with a letter, ackl'l'Ow .. 
ledgi~ the receipt of mine; but obsemng, that not be
ilag abtei ro l~rn at wh&t ford. we were, be had put off 
~oming to us till he should obtain this mformation lrom 
eome of his people. However, a captain, or chief, corr
Aeeted with 10aar Water, came to the other side to as9ist 
u&. • The kraals on this side are under him: the cattle 
are all bis property, only the people have the milk for 
att~ing to them.. Bern, the head or chief, is his 
brother, and employed by him. · He inforrfled us of a 
ford, a few days higher op 'the river; ·whicPt be was con
fident we should be able to cross without fbe ·trouble ot 
taking our waggana to pieces, and carrying them over on 
rafts-conlpoaed of trees tied together. On receiving this 
infonnation, \\'e instantly began to prepare for proceeding 
towafds-it; but why be coacealed this infurrruttioo for 
four or five days I knew not, unless to eecµre our con,. 
ran,. When tvery thing was ready for departing,· ex. 
tept · yokil\g the o,cen, we found they were missing, 
through the inattention· of our Hottentots, which det~in
ed ns till after sun.set, (fite, P; M.) when we llg'ain got in 
Matian, to·the great joy of our dogs, who expressed it in 
a· very dive,ting manner. 

We stopped fut some time· at Bern's kraf\hs· ~e passed. 
The poor treaturee expressed regret at our leaving them, 
~ciatly oneyo,nig tn&n, to Mr. R. I visited several of 
flleir butt, in -whtch hMdly any thing was to be seen' but 
the fire; yet they appeered to be cheerful and contented. 
lb oneht I ()bsented ive. or six young people scrambling 
IW!Ong ashes for &mt\ll tt)()tS resembling the crocirs, which. 

• they· had roat1ted, e11ting thent greedily a· th"Y fout!d 
ttreth. Msny ef the people said in Dutch, " Good night.I&· 
We piroceed~ • rill about eight,. P. M. when· we halted 
r.ttat the riter, 1lndfoutld plet\ty Cif ftrewood. W6 passed 
a-few-hute llbout &t:!ven o'clock. We obierYed a vrgnat 
taNt ~ our friendl- liiU the Mht'I' side, intimating that . . 
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they were travelling to the eastward along with us. Such 
an occurrence is peculiarly pleasing, after travelling so 
many days in a desert without seeing one inhabitant. . 

6th. Thermometer, at sun-rise, 50. Though the fifth 
week in winter, at nine in the morning the heat began to 
be oppressive; the swallows and butterflies were flying 
every where around~ I observed a Bushman's pit seven 
or eight feet deep, near our waggons. The bed of t_he 
river appears here to be about half a mile wide, but seems 
only to be entirely covered after great rains. Thermo
meter in the shade, at nine, A. M. 66: at noon, in ditto, 
76: in the sun, Sll. There was much distant thunder, 
but we enjoyed sun-shine all the day. 

Pretorius, a Bushman belonging to our company, who 
bad lived a considerable time at Bethelsdorp, on making 
a confession of his faith in Christ, was baptized by 
Mr. R. in the Great River, which was a solemn and 
affecting service. 

At two, P. M. Bern drove thirty oxen across to ua 
from the other side: the stream carried them down with 
great speed for a quarter of a mile, and all got over ex
cept one which returned, and would not enter the river 
again. Two men followed the oxen on what they c;all 
a wooden horse, which i11 a thick branch of a tree, with· 
a long pin stuck into it. On this they lie flat, suspend
ing their clothes on a stick, and driving themselves for
ward by their feet, as a person swimming. A third 
crossed on a real horse: for a considerable time nothing 
was seen above water but their heads. 

7th. In the morni.ng we found, from fresh footsteps 
which we saw, that a lion had approached very near us 
durin~ the night, without doing any harm. At sun-rise 
we proceeded along the banks of the river, travelling over . 
stones of all sizes until ten A. M. when_ we halted. On 
our way we _observed thf' fresh footsteps of an uncom
monly large lion, such as our new friend11 told us abound 
in this quarter. One ~f our people found three large 
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ostrich eggs in time for dinnf'r, one of which nearly dined 
four of us, and tasted remarkably well. 
• 'At eleven, A. M. I was informed that threE: waggons 

were come in sight on the other side of the river to meet 
us, but the stream seemed to present a formidable ob
stacle to our union. Thermometer, at noon,. 84 .. 

There is a bush abounding here·, itignificantly n~ni'ed 
St"P-a-fl!hile. Its branches are full of thorns, exactly the 
shape of a fishing book; so· that if they catch hold of 
your clothes as you pass, you must stop a while, some
times a long while, before you can get clear of them, as 

• I frequently experienced afterwards. In chiaring one arm 
from it, the other is caught; and without the cautious 
assistance of a second person there is no escaping from 
its bold, but by main force, and losing part of your 
dress. 

We departed at thre~ P.M. as did the waggons on the 
other side. About four o'clock we came to a plain of 
great extent, indeed without any visible termination 
either to the S. or E. prod·ucing only heath, intermixed 
with spots of tall withered grass. We conjectured that 
this was the uorth side of Wilks' Plain. 

There was the appearance of lime in different parts 
we passed~ The soil is red, with here and there gravel 
mixed with stones of considerable size, which tried the 
strength of our waggons .. The primrose and several 
flowers were in bloom. At nine P.M. we reached the 
ford. Our friends on the other side had lighted up two 
fires to point it out, but we had to wait for day-light be~ 
fore we could attempt to cross it. , 

Some of our people who preferred travelling along the 
side of the river to. going rouud a mountain with the 
~aggons, fell in with five lions at different times, and 
Mr. R. particularly was much exposed to one of them, 
wbi~h bit and wounded one of our dogs very s~verely, 
leaving the marks of its large teeth in the creature's 
back. It suffered mucl1, but in about a montb it was 
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completely recovered.· They also shot at three eea con, 
but killed none, in consequence of firing too early. 
. 8th, Now arriYed the time for crossing the formidable 

riYer. The morning was providentially fine. Soon 
after dav-break, one of our people entered the river on 
horseba~k. to ascertain its depth, and got acroia without 
much difficulty. ·Eleven Griquas returned with our 
Hottentot OD horseback, to a,sist us iB crossing. •n 
were employed in elevating the baggage in oor waggon1 
as high as possible, by means ofatooea and timber put 
under them, to prevent tbe water reaching them. At 
ten A.M. every thing being in readiness,. we adnoced • 
towards the river, and went O'rel' in the following 
order:-

lst. Part of our lo·ose oxen driven by three Hottentota 
on horseback. 

2d. My waggon, with three • mounted Griq11as on 
each side, to prevent the oxen turning out of the 
right way. • 

3. More loose oxen driven by two mounted Griqaaa. 
4. The second waggon, with two Griq.uu ·on each aide. 
5. The baggage waggon, with threeGriqoas on tacb side. 
6. Hottentot on horseback, carrying a parcel. 
7. Fourof qur dogs driven down by the current. 
8. Sheep and goats driven by three Griquas swimming 

on wooden horses. They also kept up the heads of three 
goats w'bicb were· bad swimmers. 

9. More oxen driven by three Griquas oo wooden 
horses~ . 

Nothing was now left behind but two dogs that were 
too timid to venture over. However, in about half an 
boar one atte~pted, and succeeded in reaching us; the 
other .then threw himself into the river, and was equall1 
successful; so that by two o'clock in the afternoon all 
were safely arriYed ill Griqualand, throu2:h the kindtiesl 
of a gracious Providence. We received a h~arty welcome 
to the country from Bero-, a Captain. or Chief of.. tbe 
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Griquas, whose o.xen bad drawn our waggons along for 
the last two days. 

Therm.ometer at noon, 73. We dined on Guinea fowli, 
shot by our people. In the evening our congregation 
was much increased by tbe addition of the Griquas. 
At ten P.M. we beard the sound of a waggon approach
ing, which we expected would bring Mr . .Anderson; in 
twenty minutes be arrived. We were glad to see our 
brother in so remote a region, and be appeared no less 
pleased to meet with us. After conversing till midnight 
we all went to rest. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Journey beyond the Great Rfoer.-Arrfoal at Klaar Waler, 
or Griqua Torv~.-Journey to Lattakoo. _· 

JuNE9, 1814. 

AT seven A.M. after an address by Mr. Anderson, and 
prayer, we took leave of Bern and his people, and quitted 
the Great River ; but we had not travelled above an hour 
when Bern's borseme_n overtook us, informing us tha~ 
immediately on our leaving the river, it began to rise, 
and soon became impassable; this. was no doubt in con
sequence of great ra_ins having fallen higher up the river. 
This intell_igence made us admire the good providence of 
God, that brought us to Read's Ford, at the proper.time; 
for bad we been fo;r and twenty hours later, w~ might 
have been detained many days, (which often happens,) 
and our provisions might have been entirely consumed. , 
Indeed, I have observed a chain of favourable providences 
during the wholajouroey, which I viewed as answer& to 
the prayers of many chr1stians in Britain, on behalf of ua 
who were travelling in the wilderness. 

M 
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At el~ven A. M. we halted a little while to visit a 
Bushman's kraal, on a rising g~ouod, to tbe left of the 
road. The people were employed by one of tqe Griqua 
captains to watcb his cattle,, for wh-i<:h service they are 
allowed to use the milk of the cows, and· Bushmen are 
generally found to be faithfnl herdsmen. Their buUJ 
were similar to those we saw on the aoutlt. side of the 

/ river-low, shaped like aa ovea, -aAd cevered with matt 
made of reeds. The people were tire picture of wretcbed
aess, with -little clothing, yet they lppeared cbeerfttL 
They had some fine children, who wore nothing what
ever except a row of beads round their necks. A young 
woman had a long piece of copper banging from one ear,. 
and a round piece of the same metal, abeut the size of a. 
d-ollar, hanging from .the o~r: ·another person,. whom 
I supposed to be her husband, had exactly the sarµe. 
The only warlike weapons -wiifob I obsened, were tb~ 
lrandsome Caff re ,assagayt. : . . 

A, one P. -M. coming to a clump oft~. we ~ted to 
. refresh our ~xen and ourselves, but there was no ~ater; 
ibdeed there is none from the river to Klaar Water 
station, which is a foog day's journey. At ten P. M. 
when within half a mile of the settlement, o~r people 
fired to annou'llce -our approoch, and the ea1utation wn 
soon returned; after which •e arri•ed~ and· received a 
cordial welcome fr<>tn our friends. 

10th. At 8 A. M. we attended their ordinary momiag 
worship, at whi~h two or three hundred were present. 
The day was spent in conversing generally about tnis
sionary affairs ; and in the 'eveoin3-Mr. Read preached 
to a large congregation, who all •ined attentiff. 

11th. After breakfa~t we "isited eigbt fammes who 
lived at a little dis'tance. In one _house I noticed a large 
Dutch quarto Bible; aod in two other houses, parts of 
the New ·Testament. lo one hut ·a black grrl was grind
ing wheat, in a manner that attracted my attention. She 
had a large flat stone, on w bicb 'lhe laid a baadflll of 



KLAAR WAT~R. i83 

wheat, and with around black stone, bruised about twenty 
grains at a time, by repented strokes. When beaten 
•fficiently small, she mo•ed the flour to the side, and 
brought forward a few grains more to be bel\ten. I re
marked that a hungry man could eat faster than she 
could grind, which those present confessed to be very 
pouible. 

We ex A mined the fountain, or spring from whence 
their water comes, wbich was abundant and well tasted. 
but when it arrives at the village, which is only about 
llalf a mile distant) it is a little brackish, owing to the 
ground through which it runs being mixed with salt
petre. Some &f.the peop1e have small gardens, producing 
pumpkins, cabbages, kidney beans, peas, tobacco, millet 
er ludia,n corn, &c. The garden belonging to the mis
siooariea it large and very productive. I have not seen 

• larger or better potatoes in Africa. The plumb and 
~b ttees are also tall and thriving, and their vineyard· 
bas tltis ·~r begun to-yield a little fruit. In the after. 
uoon attendf'.d to the concerns of the settlement. 

lttb. Visited the smith's shop, where some of the 
people were at work in the best manner they could, but' 
ha-Ying-no -0ne to instruct t-bem, they are _not great pro. 
ficiefi'8 ,in t11e11rt. 

13th. At the morning prayer-meeting, Cupido from 
Bethelsdorp. Bern the Captain, with Messrs. Anderson 
and Read engaged _in prayer. Thermometer at eight. 
A. M . .f9, and ice a quarter ofati inch thrck was on the 
water. While' reading, on a hill behind the village, the 
bell rang for wo.ip, the sound of which aniong the 
bi11s at once str<figly brought to my recoltection the 
country now-very far distant, where I spent my earliest' 
years. After Mr. Read had preached, we partook together 
of the Lord's Supper, at which were present, Griquas. 
Hottentots, Dutch, English and Scotch, commemorating 
tbe death c,f Him who di~d for the salv~ion of men of 
atl ·lands tinder heaven, aod wboae gospel 11 suited to tbe-. 

• . M2 · • 
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wants of all· the tribes of the earth. • In the aft~rnoon I 
preached through two interpreters, to the Corannas. 
When l had spoken a sentence in English, Mr. Anderson 
repeated it in Dutch, and a third person, (Captain Ko~,) 
in the Coranna tongue. This process was not so tedi
ous as might be supposed, but I observed that it required 
at least double the time to express it in the Coranna lan
guage, as in .English or Dutch. The text was. I Pet. ii; 2. 
A bout three hundred attended, many from considerable 
distances. . Several of the Griquas were dressed much 
like tbe common people in England. The Coranna in
terpreter stood vvtth his coat off', and seemed fatigued by 
speak mg s.o often. Most of the people sat on the ground, 
for t~ey are not accustomed in their houses to sit on , 
seats. Those who had seats, at least some of them, ap• 
peared to be tired by sitting so long in that posture. · 
. 14th. Having resolved to visit the city of Lattakoo,. 
considerably higher up Africa, we occupied the fore
noon in making preparation for it .. After dinner, six of 
us ,rode t9 a small bill about four miles to the eastward,. 
whic\1 is studded with chrystal, many sexagonical pieces 
of which we gathered, and had we had a hammer we
might have brought away some hettet specimens. The 

· ground around it is full of saltpetre, and of course pro
duces little pasture, only bushes and rushes. 
: They expect some rain here in September, but their 
rainy season is in November, December, and January. 
•fbeir cows give no milk except while the calves continue 
~w~. . 

15th. -Every thing being ready f~ our journey. to 
Lattakoo, we went into the meetin~ house~ and were 
commended by the church to the guidance and gracious 
protection of God, in the presence of all the inhabitants; 
after which, at four P.' M. we departed, accompanied by 
Mr. Anderson and Adam Kok, followed by the farewell& 
of the peopie. We were. in three waggons,. but • two 
e:>tpera were to follow on the morrow. About five o'clock, 
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a little before sun-set, we observed four or five lions on 
~ rising ground a little to the right of the path. On our 
approaching nearer they turned round and looked towards • 

, us; but as they seemed willil1g to let us· pass without 
D}Olf!Station, we gave them noue. 

Not far from the same place where these lions were; 
. the Griquas, a short time ago, shot a lioness, that had 
three young ones following her, which they brought 
home and kept for some time; but when they began to 
kill the lambs and attack the sheep, they judged it time 
to put them to death. Our waggons were now and then 
nearly in the Bushmen's pits. • 

Lately there was a lion that did much mischief, and 
they could not get him shot; but they contrived a snare 
which succeeded. They surrounded a fountain of water 
with a hedge of bushes, leaving only a small entrance; 
at the side. of which they placed a loaded gun, with a 
cord fastened to the trigger, which went across t_he en
trance, at a proper height. The unsuspecting lion, being 
thirsty, came to this fountain to driDk: on entering, his 
foot came upon the cord, which fired off the contents 

. into bis body, and be fell dead upon the spot. 
After five hours travelling we baited for the night near 

Ongeluck Fountain. We heard the roaring .of several 
lions not far off. • 

i6th. At sun-rise the thermometer was 40. A Boot
cbuana man came to us from a neighbouring kraal, to 
inquire about his son, who had been detained by a boor 
in the go)ony when accompanying some Klaar Water 
waggons. to Cape-town. P()(,)r man, be seemed much 
concerned for the captivity of his son among the white 
people. We promised, on our return to the colony, to 
endeavour to procure his release, '!hich appeared to af
ford him a little satisfaction. When leaving us be called 
several times to his dog, Bu1Sera Mentay, which meao11 
o.ffectionate '11Jife. About nine, A. M. we walked to the 
,traal from whence he came, which lay ab~ut three miles 
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to the westward. We travelled alo11g a serpentine nlley 
between low hills, among tall grass, which bad a fipe 

• appearance. Though almost in the middle of winter. 
we found it oppressively hot. On our way to the krad 
we came to Ongeluck,. or Unfortunate Fountain. It 
received this name from some Griquas, who bad been 
shooting there. who rested themaelves under the shade 
of a camel-thorn-tree,. the root of which only now re.
mains. While resting, the gun of one, who was sharpeo4· 
ing hia flint, went oft~ and shot his neighbour who sat by 
him. The poor man, after lingering a few days, died. 
At one time there were hopes of his recovery; but t; 
J)erson letting oft' a gun near the hut where be lay, so 
alarmed him in bis weak slate that be died soon 
after. 

On arriving at the kra1ll, I went into the Captain's but, 
and sat down upon the only stool in it. They made an 
apology to Mr. Read .because they had not a stool for 
him and Mr. Anderson, who were standing without, say .. 
ing that they were always accustoqied to sit .. qn ·the 
«round, and bad no occasion for stools. ,The·Captaio 
went behind and brought out an empty sn11t.f:..bdx,'wbieh 
he began to scrape, as if in order to find snutt l under .. 
•~od him, and gave him a supply from: my box. Hie 
wife, and some others, in the hut, were covered with· 
beads, and with brass, copper, and ivory rings. round 
their arrns and legs. 

We visited various huts, and found several pel'SQIIS 
wbo could read their letters, having been taught them 
at Klaar Water. They appeared to have nothing to do 
but to sit talking on the outside of their huts.. After _ 
conversing with• them about ao hour, we took leave, and 
returned to our w.aggons. I trust Mr. Anderson, on his 
return home, will send some of his people to them to 
teach some of them to retd, and they will teach others; 
and as they understand the Dutch language, they will 
thereby be able to read th1 word of God. Our walk wae 
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.pleasant, the day resembling a floe Engli11h tummer day. 
Several bushes were in beautiful Bower, which made us 
forget it was wi&ter. The pe0ple though destitute, as 
Europeam -would think, Gf every outward comfort, were 
,cheerful and apparently hap~ ; but thia appearance 
tnight arise €rom the noYelty of our visit. Most-of their 
children. were ext-remely terrified when I approacbecl 
them, •creaming with all their might, taking refuge 
under their mothers' sheepskin cloaks, their only co
-veriog.. I was pleued to observe a waggoo, though an 
,old one, wbicb no doubt was the preperty of the Head• 
man. Thermometer, at noon, 70. . 

Departed at two, P.M. travelling ii:t a valley bounde& 
by ranges of hills on the right and left, about ten or 
twelve mile• distant from each other. The range to the 
:westward cctmmences at the Great Rivet', and runs seve
nl days journey into the interior. The soil is red earth. 
et present ccwered with . tall withered grass, reaching 
•hove the belliet of the oxen, in• which we could Qot 
~alk witbeut much. paiu arising from the prickly seeds 
of it attaching to our clothes, and working taeir way 
through tq the skin. -and not easily extracted. 
. At fiqe, P.M. we passed- a place, wllere an affecting 
ie..ent happened about twelve years ago. Tw& brothers 
-0f the name of BergO"Ver, (bastard Hottentots,) with 
-their families. bad left the Cedar Mountains in the co-
lony, along with one KGl4 and Hother person, to aettle • 
•n the Kr-00maa river, where they remained for some 
time, and were returning in a waggon. A little higher 
tip the country they were attacked by a party of wilc:l 
Bushmen, aed one of the brothers was killed. The 
-other defended the waggen with bis gun, till the wive11 
and ch~dren yoked the oxea. Theo he drove· it, and 
defended them for a loRg time with his musket, whicla 
he frequeatly fired off, but only with powder to frightElll 
them, 'nGt :bning time' to load it with ball. When· he 
came to this plact>, some of the Bushmen, who bad got 
there befere, and lay concealed behind a ~uala which be 
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.was to pass, shot him dead with their poisoned arrows. 
The consternation of the two helpless widows, and their 
fatherless children, may be more easily conceived than 
expressed, when they saw the only remaining man 
breathe his last, and themselves at the mercy of the most 
savage of mankind; but that God who is tbl:l widow's 
friend bad help at band. At this· interesting crisis a 
Landdrost, who was travelling in the intei'ior,: ~me in 
sight with bis people, on which the Bushmen ran off 
without obtaining the booty they bad so eagerly desired. 
Thus these p<>or widows and fatherless children were 
almost miraculously rescu~d from the hands of the cr.uel 
barbarians, when just lifted up to destroy them. In
formation was immediately conveyed to Klaar \Vater, 
from whence a party was instantly dispatched to guard 
them thither. Kok was also murdered some time after. 

Halted at seven, P. M. by the side of some • tall thorn 
trees, but there was no water. The moon shone very 
pl_easantly, but the night·was cold; however, this- was 
counteracted by a large fire, plenty of firewood being 
at hand,' 

17th. Thermometer at sun-rise, 34. Set off at eight, 
·A. M. and reached John Bloom's Fountain about eleven. 
This fountain derived its name from a ~rson who died 
about fourteen years ago, who was a runaway from the 
.colony, and put himself at the head of many Bushmen, 
Corannas, and Hottentots, and lived on the plunder of 

. other }craals. As he resided chiefly at this f<;>Untain, it 
w,as called by his name. It is full of reeds ten or twelve 

. • feet high, with many birds' nests hanging like bags from 
them. Thermometer at noon, 70. 

At two, P.M. we.were· again on our way. . At four:.we 
halted at Blink Fountain, at the bottom of Blink (or 
Shining) Hill ; so called on· account of a shining stone 
resembling the lead of which pencils are made in Eng
laud. This. the Boott:huanas and others grind to powder, 

. which they use in the same way as ~air powder is used 
in Europe. The red stone with which the surrounding 
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nations paint their bodies comes also from this bill, and 
·no doubt, forms an article of bade or exchange. The 
bill is low and flat on the top, where there are several 

• huge rocks, of a dark brown colour,"which are very ca
rious. We ascended to these rocks, the sight of which 
·a'mply repaid us for. the laboµr. There are many indica
tions that the bill has been produced by some volcanic 
eruption; most of the stones lying about have the ap. 
.pearance of having been burnt to a cinder at some remote 
-period of antiquity. 

About· sun-set our horsemen arrived, with the tidings 
thu.t they had killed one buffalo, and wounded two. The 
1buffalo is often extremely furious when wounded and 
not dtsabled. Should the person climb a tree, in order 
to escape, he is far from being out of danger, for the 
buffalo will run with violence and strike the tree with 

• his massy horns, which cover as with a helmet the crown 
of his head; the strok~ of which will so shake the largest 
,trees, as to require a firm bold indeed to prevent the per
son from falling to the gl'ound, and being consequently 
tossed into the air by the horns of,the ·enraged animal. 
Our two additional waggons from Klaar Water joined us 
·.about seven, P. M. so· that now we were a considerable 
body, having-'Jve waggons and four horses. 

The fountain being at a small distance from the. place 
at which we halted, our people brought water from a 
hole at hand, which tasted tolerably well, though 
it had a more foul appearance than any I had seen 
throwQ away in England. To find this hole readily 
after dark, one of our people lighted up a fire among 
the tall reeds where it was. Contrary to his inten
·tion the fire spread over the whole plain as far as the 
rushes extended, and produced one of the grandest 
objects I ever beheld, like the burning of a city; but 
grand as it was, hardly any of our people looked over 
tbeir.shouiders to observe it: there was a reason for it, 
.however, for they were very hungry, and were either 
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eati'ngor expecting aoon to eat, with which 6otbiog mlllt 
interfere: yet they often fast Jong without uttering 
a complaiat. Three things, exclusive of religion, com
prehend all that engages the attention of South Africans 
-money, food, and tobacco. The wonders of God'• 

• creating power around them are viewed with the eyes of 
cattle. Two or three of our people having observed my 
attachment to flowers, brought me a curious flower as 
we passed along; but they brought it with as little in
terest as a servant in• Britaiu brings .a newspaper to his 
master, evidently uninterested in wllat they bring. The 
firmament in vain preaches to multitudes the handy 

~ works of the Most High in this remote region. · When 
the conflagration passed our waggons, without injuring 
them, we went quietly to rest. 

18th. Thermometer at sun-rise 44. Blink or Shining 
Mountain, at the foot of which we were, is a kind of 
Meua to the surrounding nations. They are constantly 
making pilgrimages thither, not indeed to pay religious 
homage, but only to obtain fresh supplies of blue powdel' 
to ornament their hair. For bow many ages this cuetom 
bas existed, none can aay; it is from time immemorial, 
and no do11bt will continue till some great revolution in 
the sentiments of the people shall take place. In the 
present state ofsociety such a journey must afford much 
entertainment, having little at home to make one day 
dilfer from another. This constant sameness bas a ten
dency to bring 'the mind into a kind of torpid state. 
which it is distressing even to witness. The gospel i~ 
remarkably fitted for rousing such sleeping, inactive 
minds, by placing before tbem the majesty and glory of 
the infinite Jehovah, the endless, unbounded felicity of -
the blessed, and the unspeakable misery of the wicked in 
tbe world to come-◄ubjects which in all ages have pro
duced· wonderful effects on the human mind. 

After breakfast, Mr. Read and I, with one of ottr 
Hottentots carrytng a lighted candle, proceeded to ex-
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plore this powder mine. After ha;ing descended w-itb 
some difficulty, we went towards the centre of the 
mountain, and soon lost sight of the world, sometimes 
'\1Vading half way up the leg, in black lead dust. .Tho 
arched roof was full of projecting pieces of the shining 
rock, and large caverns appeared on each side as we 
advanced. -The roof at one place, appeared curiously 
carved, as if the work of art, part of which we wer~ able . 
to reach. On touching this carved work, we perceived 
it had life, and on examination, we fouud it to be corn. 
posed of a multitude of bat$, hanging asleep from the 
roof and the projecting rocks on the aides of the cave. 
Moving them backwards and forwards neither awQke, • 
nor made any. of t.hem lose their hold of the rock on 
which they bung by the claws of their hinder legs--but 
hoMing the candle at a little distance under one of them; 
awpke it, when it flew to a~ther part of the cave. Per. 
haps we penetrated about a hundred feet into the moun
tain, when it· became so low and narrow that we could 
proceed no farther in that direction. We returned, aod 
went by a passage leading to the right, deeper into the 
mountain ; at the bottom of the descent we entered a 
large ca~ern, the floor of which was strewed with the 
bones of animals, and some parts indicated fires having 
been made in it, perhaps by people taking refuge from 
enemies,. for it was too gloomy and terrific to ~ chosen 
as a residence even by wild Bushmen. After collecting 
IIOllle samples of the rock, and powder, w~ returned to 
the mouth of the cave, nearly as black as chimney sw~
ers by the powder, which flew about so as-almost to 
extinguish our lights. 

We were detained at our station -until three, P·. M. 
by two circumtitances-the straying of our cattle in di~ 
ferent direc-tions, and the bringing the buffalo that was 
1bot the day before. We feared the lioos would devour 
it dwing the night, but they did not, so we had food fur 
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• ourselves and followers for seteral days, without diminish
ing the number of our sheep. 

Leaving Blink Fountain, we travelled N. among tall 
• grass till six in the evening, when the stars being ob
scured by clouds, it became so dark, we judged it prudent 
to halt till the rising of the moon should furnish suffi~ient 
light to proceed. Water and plenty of wood. being at 
band, we kindled three large fires, and made coffee, 
which contributed much to our comfort in a cold and 
windy night. The water bad the -flavour of. oil paint, 
but was pure. Part of the curta.in which covered the 
heavens being drawn aside, we found sufficient star-light 
to go forward at eight P. M. We continued in motion 

_ till after midnight, when we halted at Tamanay Foun• 
tain, under t~e shelter of camel-thorn trees, which af. 
forded considerable protection from the wind and sleet 
which fell, -but did not remain on the ground. We got 
to rest about two o'clock in the morning. 

19th. Thermometer at nine A. M. M.-at noon, 4•.
at two P. M. 50. A. few years ago, the water emitted 

• from Tamanay Fountain was hardly visible; 'but of late, 
the quantity of water sent forth has been annually in• 
creasing. The same thing has happened at other foun
tains or springs of water in this country. Sbould this 
become general in South Africa, it will become a more 
fertile and pleasant country, and more populous. 

As the next fountain was only four hours distant, a11d 
the next beyond it twelve hours, both could not be 
reached on the same day, we did not therefore leave 
Tamanay until two P. M. intending .only to reach the 
nearest that day. Our way as usual ,ivas through long 
grass and bushes. The soil was red an<l sandy. A chain . 
of hills running northward was a few miles from us to 
the right, or east of us. 
•' Some may have wondered bow Abraham and other 
patriarchs, in the _ ages of antiquity, were permitted at 
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pleasure to take up their residence, with numeroue
flocks, in countries where they were strangera, aod with-. 
out making any compensation to the native inhabitants ; 
but the same practice is customary in the interior of 
South Africa. K.nals of Bushmen come and take up, 
their residence in the Coranna country as long as they 
please, without being considered intruders; an(l t~ 
Corannas do the same in the Bushman country, or in 
any of the other countries. In this way there is both a. 
mixture of blood and of languages among the inhabjt~ 
ants of these regions. 

At sun-set we passed Little Kosie Fountain, and at 
six P. M. halted at the Great Kosie, in a small wood of 
camel-thorn trees. Kosie is a Bootchuana word, which 
signifies rich, and perhaps ia applied to this fountain, 
from their always finding water in .it, It was Jt tbia 
fpuntain that the two Bergovers were first attacked by, the 
Bushmen, and that the first was slain ; .and .the last tim~ 
Kok's uncle was ~ere, notwithstanding the vigilance ~f 
bis people, knowing by the barking of the dogs that. 
Bushmen were near,oue of his oxen was carried off.at tbe • 
very time that be and bis people were yoking the rest. 
Except the kraal we visited at Unfortunate Fountain, 
we had not seen one inhabitant of the country sine~ 
leaving Klaar Water, and this was the fifth day. 

In the wood are two forsaken Coranna huts, compo$ed 
of branches of trees and reeds, the shape of half .a globe 
without a front; but by means of the trees the inbabit
aots would be tolerably sheltered from the weather in. 
th~m. In the front they have a fire during night to 

. keep their feet warm .while asleep, and to protect fa:o~ 
the intrusions of wild beasts. About ten at night a WQ}( 

came near us, but after a few angry roars, he walked off, 
!he jackals ,were also noisy, but their cry ,is more amus-
ing than terrific. • . 
. 20th, The night felt extremely cold, and in the morq
mg the,ground was covered with hoar frost, and. the ice. 
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ft1r:hatf:1n mcb thick. Thermoioeter at eight A, M'. t8; 
tbe.imotMter at noon in the shade, 04; in the sua, s•. 
Towards evening we left the Great Kelsie ·Fountain,• 
at midnt-g"ht reached the mountain• which form· t-be 
botindftry to· the S. W. of the Boott.-buaua countries. 
These· tt1ountafos hning DO aame, ·we caltec:l ·them Bey• 
ner: Movntain,. 
: . !'lltt. At one o'clock in the morning we entered tbe 

Mai:.c:happee country, and at half past three o'clock we 
ht.,,ily .arritred at what we named • Steven Fountain. A 
wolf who ran into the midst of our -poor sheep, lott tlit 
Ii~ •• the attempt; and a little dog, that belonged to tb~ 
y<11mg Bu.tlman who accompanied us· for a few days 
after ~ter-i11g ·his country, was crushed to death by tb& 
wheels of two waggoos going over him. 

After breakfast. we walked about three miles fitom 
Steven Fountain to view Krooman Fountain, fto111 
whence the river of that name p,roceeds. It is the most 
abuftdant spring of water I ever bad 110 opportunity to 

. e,camine. I mellSured it at about a yard's distance from 
• the rock from whence it flow,, and found it • three yarda 

wide, and from fourteen to eighteen . inches <ieep, but 
altet" a course of fifty or tlfxty miles it becomes invisible 
by -running into plains of sand. P-erhaps by leading it 
into another direction, or cutting a bed for it acroes the-

- sands, it n1.ight become a more extensive blessing to the 
country. The last experiment is Jikety to be the ·teest 
succeMful, as probably the first storm of wind 1fould fill 
up the new bed. We entered the cave from whence it 
proceeds-on pi,rpo9e to e,camioe it. • The entrance wlls 
parrow, but we soon reached a kind ·of cent1'ftl room,·lbe 
roof of which resembled in shape, though not in height, 
the dome of St. Paul's 'Cathedral in London, from w&;elt 
went four passages in different' directions, in all which 
1treams of water flowed. Though we bad lighted cat1• 
dies-with as, we could'discover-:no end to any of these 
p11aagee. · Withifl, t-be water was akflott lukewaim; b9' 
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ia the outside it wu very cold. The rock i• composed· 
of limestene. 

Kere John Kok, a boor fr<>m Cedar Mo11r1tain, and 
aaother, eettled, wbeD the Matcbappees resided on the 
Krooman. )(ok collected so many elephants' teel.b, that, 
aa. bia irat journey to the Cape, he cleared s~veral tboa
md dollara, which he spent fooliebly oa bonea, drei,a, 
&c. befote .he returned to the K.room,n. He was aoon 
after murdered by two Matcbappees, whom their chief 
deli•ered up to bis widow to be shot: but two of his own 
Hotteiitot servants were afterwards conaidt.red the chief ag-
81'918<>rl, hav.ing pre-.uled upon the others to do it. Kok's 
ooapamoa immedrately retired from tile interior, and ob. 
taioed a farm in tbe colony. We viewed the remains of 
)(ok:'s boue, and his garden,. and' after searching for 
llOIDe time among the long gr.ass, we dillCOftll'ed h~ grue 

. aiso., wiucb none of us could view with indifference. 
Our. people supposed that Mateebe, the M-atchappee 

king, was •lreedy infonned of our approach, as he has an 
ootpoait not far from the Kl'OOWlan FOIHltain; and should 
any of the inhabitants while hunting, or travelling, ot,. 
aerve a stranger, and not instantly ~pair to Lattakoo 
w,tb the information, the punishment would be death. 

Left Steven Fountain at fear P. ).I, travelling north
ward among grass from three to, four feet high, and 
bMhes, with Reyner Mountains in a N. W. direction. 
At tiilt P. M. when .almoat dark, the oxen in our waggoDB 
~ok fright,4raggiog ,the waggons full speed in different 
directions: at &effD, the same scene was repeated, whicb 

.. wa1 alarming, as the waggon9 ffi:ight be-pashed agaiast 
eadb other, or by being dragged through great bushes be 
overturned. Perhaps their frigtu was occasioned by 
__ the d'O!• being only seen among the long grass when 
tltey leaped up, for none of 111 beard the roar of any . 
lion. 

Two Matchappee men joined UR, who bad been hunt• 
iog, aad who bad probably been awaked fl'Qm sleep under 
~ • 
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a bush by the cracking of our whips, which· from tbe 
stillness of the night was beard at a great distance. They 
walked along with us until eight· P. M. when we reached 
Townsend Fountain, where we juaged it prudent to halt 
tJll the morning, as the oxen were become so timid. On 
our kindling a fire, the two strangers sat down near it. 
One of. them in a lively manner asked ·many questions of 
some of our Griquas. When any thing spoken pleased 
him much, be repeated the· principal word in the sen-. 
tence five or six _times with a loud voice, which I under ... 
stood was designed to shew that be was attending to 
what was spoken, and was pleased with the information. 
When he saw Adam Kok was with us, whom be knew,and 
heard we were going on a visit to, Lattakoo to do them good, 
he said he was glad that he followed the footsteps of hiii 
'father, who had been their friend. • He likewise express
ed much satisfaction that we bad not visited Leeyse'e . 
Place, (which is a considerable town on the Krooman 
River, which we bad left behind,) before we bad visited 
Mateebe, at L~ttakoo, as at present be was. not OD very 
friendly termii. with Leeyse, They are dark copper
c~loured, tall and w.ell shaped .. 

The paths in the Coranna district, and in this couaky . 
. are all narrow, because the people walk, -as wild geese tly, 
one immediately behind the other, a custom perhaps 
owing to a scarcity of subjects for conversation. About 
nine A. M. the strangers moved quietly fl'QDl our fire, 
and as we supposed, went to another of Qur company i 
qut we learned afterwards they had gone off. 

~2d. Thermometer at sun-rise, 28. At which time .. 
our Matchappee. friends rejoined us, having been with 
some comrades during the night: 

• At one, P. M. left Townsend Fountain,· nnd travetled 
among thousands of acres oflong gr;\ss, qr bay, reaching 
sometimes as high as the backs of the oxen. It is. 
grieyoQs to see so much of the world remaining in a wil
derness ~tate, and ~o much of t~e am~~al productions of 
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the.growd periabing without being useful either to man 
or beast. Much money must be gi,en in most countries 
for a small spot of ground; but here, a caak of tobacCQ, 
or a parcel of beads, would purchue a district as large u 
Yorkshire ; but I hope better timt"JI are coming to th¥1 
miserable land. 

At half paat four, P.M. we came to a fountain of ex• 
cellent water, 1baded by a beautiful clump of camel
thorn treea, \'Vbicb we named Waugh Fountain, and the 
• im11.1en1e. plain with which it is surrounded, Pellatt Plain. 
At this fountain a-Matchappee, who bad been on a visit 

. to a distant' kraal, joined our company. He was a fine 
looking young man, clothed with tanned sheepskins, 
.toloured with the red stone found at Blinkhill, and bia 
akin painted wilh the same. Our people felled a tree for 
tome neceaaary purpose, but had np man's permi98ioo to 
qk before they proceeded to work. This being the 
1bortest day in the year, we observed the sun .set ab9ut a 
quarter before me o'clock; and being in a plain, without 
"Visible bounds, and without clouds, the scene resembled 
sun-setting at sea. Here we first discovered the track of 
• Mr. Burcbel's waggoo, the only European now alive who 
ever "fiaited the city of Lattakoo, where it now stands. 
The same people once lived three or four days' journey 
nearer the colony, where they • were visited by Messri. 
Truyter, Vanderlingen, aud Janz. 

We stopped only about half an hour at Waugh Foun
tain, when we proc.-eeded, accompanied by the Match•~ 

. pee until six, P. M. when we halted for the night, which. 
pro,ed to be a very cold one. However, having plenty 
of thorn branches at band, we made both a ,nrm and 
bright fire~ which rendered the night more agreeable. 
011r days resembled fine English days in summer, and 
our nights those of winter. In tbe day we bad almost 
conatant sunahine : in the ,night, constant moon or star 
light, which, wit'1 th~ aspect of tbe.~u,:1try, r~bllng 
.an endlesa field of ripe corn, ma.de this part of the jour• 

- N • 
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ney extremety pleasant. Though we had only seen oue 
small Griqut kraal, and three .Matcbappee men durmg 
the last nine days, we did not ,feel as solitaries, for o.ur 
oxen, goats, :horses, sheep, and doge, afforded entertain
ment, and our spirits were rai1ed as we drew near to t\ie 
city of Lattakoo. 
• 23d. • At sun-rise we left our' encampm~nt, .and at· 

nine, A. M. halted for refreshment, at a fo1mtain covered 
with ice near half an inch thick, whose .Bootcbuana 
name is Hatalakomoo, or Bone, ef a Beait's Head, tbe 
water of which was e'.'tcellent. Near- this fuuntain: oar 
people shot a knoo, about the size of an·ordinairy ex, 
and greatly resembling· the buffalo in•• the shape of iCs 
bead and horns, With skin resembHnlJ rthe zebra. • Our 
people were always ·pleased to .see· a. slaughter 0£.this 
-kind, for they had been accustomed from infancy, to live 
almQst eritirely on flesh. Thermometer ·at noon 6~ . i\t 
one, P. M: we went forward, -taking the. kooo into our 
waggons as.we passed: it was cot to pieces, and tbeaki-n 
:salted that I might carry cit to •England for the gratifica
tion of friends. We had been -travelling in Pellatt .Plain 
<for three days, and had seen no appearance of a termiil4-
tion to it. • At three, P. M. a distant bill before us,. due 
N. came in sight, at tt1e bottom of which ;was sa·id to 
itand the city of LattakM. At siJt·, P. M. we haLted on 
some rising ground, and near an. excellent: fountain .of 
water, ivhich we named Shrubsole Fountain .. 

24th. Thermometer at sun-rise 34. Two Matcbap
pees came to our waggons, who infonnecl us that Mateebe, 
~he king of Lattakoo, was absent ·on a hunt with a large 
,party, in consequence of its being the t~me of lhe annuol 
circumcision. At our morning worRhip the Matohappees 
eat very still; and in time of prayer they imitated our 
Hottentots in kneeling· and bending their heads toward 
the gtound; Some of our cattle were unruly when 
yoking, and ran off. The strangers shewed great agility 
and ex-pertness in catchin~ them. Tbermometerat noou, 
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63; at wtiich time we began our l~t stage toe Lattakoo. 
.At one, P. M. we passed Cowie Fountain, the pure water 
of which was so iuvlttng, that most of us regaled ourp 
selves with a draught of it. A little further on, four 
young men, about,ixteen years of age, came up to ua, 
whose faces were painted red and stroked witb white 
paint in a rqular way, which had a ver~ odd appear
~o~ They had lately ~n circumcised, as a aign of 
their having attJined the years of manhood. One of the . . 
four was son to the late kmg, Mallayabaog. They were 
all well-~baped, their bodies painted red, and their hair 
powdered with blue powder, They asked very modestly 
for a little tobacco, which we gave them. They all car
ried assagays, or spears, over their shoulders; and wore 
brown coloured skin cloaks, with a roued musk-cat skia 
sewed over the cloak between the shoulders, which mamt 
them res~mble soldiers with their knapsacks. At two. 
P. M. we came to inclosed fields, ioto one of which I 
went, and f ~nd the last crop had been ind:ian or Caif r~ 
~oro. In about half an hour we crossed the Lattakoo, 
a small river of charmieg water. Here the four youths 
left us, perhaps not being permitted to cross it till a cer
tain time in the day, for we afterwards observed them 
leave the town in the morning and never return until th~ 
evening. 

CHAP .• XIV. 

Arri11al at the cil!J ef Lattakoo-Our receptiou-Murder 
'!f Dr. Coa·,m and partg-Meeting with the chief men
Yisit to differe1ll parts cif tfu city. 

HAVING crossed the river, we immediately began to 
ascend rising ground. Many footpaths became visible, 
all running in one direction, toward the N. E. which iD• 

N2 
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dicated our approach to the city. At three, P. M. reach .. 
ing the summit of the hill, Lattakoo came· all at once 
into view, lying in I\ valley between hills, stretching 
about three or four miles from E. to W. On descending 
-the hill towards this African city, 1fe were rather snr. 
prised that no pel'IOn was to be seen in any direction, 
except two or three boys. Though come within a hun
dred yards • of the houses, still no inhabitant appeared. 
When my waggon. got to the entrance of the principal 
atreet or lane, a man appeared, and made signs for us to 
follow him. Proceeding amidst the houses, ·every thing 
temained as still as if the town bad been forsaken of its 
inhabitants: this was the cue till we came opposite· to 
the King's house, when we were conducted into a 
1quarE-, formed by bushet1·and branches of. trees laid one 
a'bove another, in which were several hundreds of people 
assembled together, and a number of tall men with 
spears, draw up in military order on the north side of the 
square. In a few minutes the square was filled- with 
men, women, a11d children, who poured in from all quar• 
ten, t9 the number of a thousand or more. The noise 
from so many tongues, bawling with all their might, wai 
rather confounding. after being so long accustomed to the 
stillness of the wilderness. We were soon sepa.rated, 
and lost sight of each other in the crowd. At first, the . 
women aod children fled if we only looked at them, but 
they gradually became bolder. I observed some of the 
children, whose heads I bad stroked, throwing tbemselvea. 
in my way, that I might do it again; when they looked 
at their more timid companions, as if they bad said, Are 
not we courageous? The crowd so increase<I, that we 
<.-oold hardly find out each other, and wondered when 
we should be permitted. to take some refreshment, · We 
adopted a acheane, which aftt>r a . while answered our 
purp01e; we drew up the waggons io the . forQl of -
~uare, • an? placed our tent in the centre. We we~ 
introduced to Munaneets ~be _uncle, aGd to Salakoetoo.a 
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the brother of the late kii1g Mallayabang, who stood in 
the middle of the. spearmen. A house in the square •. 
used by the~ for some public purpose, was aasigned tQ 

u,; for a kitchen. 
On getting into our tent, a crowd of the chief men 

followed u11 and filled the tent to the outside, and the 
equare formed by our waggons ,vas like a bee-hive, .in 
which the confused noise rendered conversation almost 
impossible. On something being put down on our table, 
we were agreeably surprised to find the crowd imme
diately retire. ,vhetber this proceeded from a sense of 
decorum, or in consequence of orders from Munnoeets, 
ihe uncle and deputy of the king, I could not learn. 

We were uow completely at their mercy, and our 
oxen bad left the town for pasture; but we considered, 
ourselvea safe: at the same time we judged it prudent to 
establish a regular watch for the protection of our 
property. 

About seven years ago, Lord Caledon, when Governor 
of the Cape, sent up a party, consisting of Dr. Cowan, 
Lieutenant Denovan, twenty of the Cape regiment, a 
boor, and a person from Klaar Water, to explore Africa 
as far as the Portuguese settlement at Mosambique, since 
which they had never been heard of by the government. 
'fbe whole party having been murdered by the Wanket
ien&, the next nation or tribe beyond Lattakoo, we learn. 
ed that the people ~ere whispering to one another, that 
our coming was to revenge that murder, which suspicion 
was undoubtedly the cause of the strange-silence of the• 
city on our entering it, Although king Mateebe was. 
from home, yet in consequence of this information, we, 
ju lged it necessary to ihvite the chief men to a confe- · 
r.ence with us that evening, to remove these suspicions 
by informing them of the real object of our ,·isit. 

In cbnsec1uence of our invitation, nine of the principal . 
meQ came into our tent a little after sun-set. an,d sat 
<19wn upon the ground. Their countenances iodicated. 
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the posse1sion of good natural parts, and had they bee~ 
tfres-;ed with wigs and gowns, like our English judges, I 
think their appearance would have been highly respect .. 
able; but their fllces were painted red, and, their hair 
covered with blue powder. • 

Through three interpreten, viz. in the Dutch, Coran• 
na, ·and Bootchuana language,, I informed them that I 
had come from a remote country, beyond the sun, where 
the true God, who made all things, was known~that the 
people of that country had long ago sent some of their 
brethren to Klaar Water, and other parts ·of Africa, to 
t-ell them many things which they did not know, in order 
to do them good, and make them better and happier-
that having heard since I came into these parts, to see 
how our friends were going 011, that the Matchappees 
were a people friendly to strangers, I had come to Latta
koo to inquire if they were willing to recejve teachers
that if they were willing, then teachers should be sent 
to live among them. • • ~ 
• They replied, that they could give no answer to what 

l had said till Mateebe shouid arrive from his '.jackal 
hunt, and promised to disp~tch a messenger ip sea;·~lt-1~f 
him early in the morning. •. • • ,,. 
• The following are the riames of the persons ass'embled: 

~lunaneets, the king's ~ncle, I Teson~, M. ootzazeen, :alampe, 
and governor of the city. Ktil1pan, Mooteeree, • Moo. 

• Sillakootoo, the king's uncle. kalluk, and Quarakail • 
·After the conversation, Salakootoo remarked, triat be 

lind· not tasted any of my tobacco yet, which remark pro
duced a present of some. One of the queens brought 
some milk, for which she and those with her received a 
little tobacco. She asked Mr .. Read for some snuff; he 
said he did not take snuff; to which she shrewdly re
plied, " He would have the more to give away on that 
account." 

While we were at dinner in' the tent, an old inan came 
ppposite to ~he t~nt door2 knelt down2 anJ remained for 
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some time in that posture, after which be u:oee and 
walked off. 

25th. • During morning worship in our kite.hen·, which 
was entirely open in front, &0me of tbe people "°ttended, 
and behaved very well. One, being asked af~rwards 
if he knew what we had been about~ said we p,nyed, but 
be did not know to whom. When told it was to the 
Great Being, he said he believed there was a Great Being, 
but they did not know him, for they bad never seen him. 

In the forenoon we visited a district of the city, about 
half a mile to the eastward of our waggon1. It,had also 
a square for public resort, like that in which our wag. 
gons stood, where some of th~ men were employed in 
stretching skins with pins on the ground; others in r~b
bing the inside of skins with rough bones, whicb gives 
them much the appearance of woollen cloth. S0P1e skins 
were extended and cqvered with cow dung in order to 
tan them. Four men were employed in ~wing a akio 
cloak, which they did with a straight awl. much _in the 
same way as shoemakers in England. The women had 
made something like porridge, which they sent us :0 

_,:the pot in which it had been made, but upaccorupanied 
With spoon or any instrument with which to eat it: -we 
made signs that we bad lately been ~ating. '}'hey sent 
us· af90 thick milk in a calabash. of which we took a 
little. Though the young people appeared very anxio~ 
to see us, yet the timidity -of most of them preve}ltec;l 
them fron'I gratifying their curiosity. The. pareqts, }low. 
ever, brought some of them by force, wheQ they scream~ 
excessively, and seemed as terrified as if we had in
tended to eat them. W ~ .gave tbe people some tobacco, 
which they immediately began tO' grind into snuff: 

We next visited the wife of Salakootoo, the ~ing's 
\Jncle. She .was sitting in the indosure in front of the 
house, grinding tobacco between two stones. Excepting 
the queen, she was the beat looktng woman we.had seen 
in Lattakoo, and had eome fine children around her, who 
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were so alarmed· at our appearance, that they clung to 
their mother, when we seemed at any time to app~ch 
them. We· likewise visited the queen. who had also a 
family of fine children, who were sitting round a fire in 
the corner of the yard. 

While writing in the tent, some of the principal peo
ple came in and seated themselves arqund me: but in 
consequence of their talking so much, and so loud, about 
my writing, dress, and so forth, I was obliged to deMi&t. 

• To iuake something of time, I took down their names, 
which were Lalutlla, Humay, Jabaleech, Shoomuliky, 
Muteer, Shoomiliky, Pallamma, Murakoomaille, Moota
buche~ Mouqua~ MobRlaily, Chinkanny, and Sheecolee. 
I then took down the names they gave to the 4,ift'erent 
part• of the humnn body, and their numbers up tt> twenty;_ 
all which afforded them much entertainment. After re
cording a few words, l generally read them over to them, 
to find whether I bad taken them down correctly, and 
ipronounced them properly, as well as to assist them in 
forming some idea of writing. At my manner of pr~ 
ncnincing some of their words, they laughed so immo
derately loud, as almost to make me deaf. When I could 
not catch the sound of some of them, so as to be able to 
put them down, perhaps five or six would pronounce 
tlrem at one time, which only increased my difficulty. • 
I then waited for silence, and held my ear to the most 
sensible looking countenance, and obtained it in this 
way. They were much entertained by the red covering 
of my journal, which each of them cautiously touched 
with his fore -nnger. " 

While I was recording the transactions of the day, (six 
P. M. and dark,) about twelve people were aitting,a few 
yards distant from the tent, si-ngiug one word, . with a 
little variation, viz. Hailylallay-Hieloylallay. .l\f~r re. 
peating it six or eight times in chorus~ they paysed, and 
began all at once again.· I heard many cpmpm_ues i~ dif~ 
ferent parts of the ·town engaged _lou~ly in the. sam, 
exercise. 
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CHAP. XV. 

Stra,igt Metl,od of ,oftening Ski,u-Fe,tir;al-Articla 
mamifact11red_:_City Di,irict1-Female pai11ti,,g-Co11• 
~ersatior, with the King'• U,,cle-Makrukka, a 11eig/JJ0,,,.. 
ing Chief. 

WHEN writing after dinner. I was hastily called out. 
to wit'1e&S something extr,lOrdinary. There was a bard 
smooth skin laid upon the ground, .on which was put 
another skin which they io~eoded to soft~n. Twelve men 
on their knees surrounded it: every seconp person,whicla 
made six of the circle, at one instant plunged down 
upon the skin, like one diving into the sea ; each person 
dri•ing it from him, the whole skin was shrivelled into a 
heap in the centre; but in raisiug their bodies again, they, 
pulled it to them, which made it as flat as before, and 
made room for the other six to plunge down upon it io 
th.e same way. Both sets of workmen alternately conti
nued a IQng time at this exercise, as if they had been a 
machine, keeping exact time in falling and rising, by 
means of words which they sang, intermixed with fright
ful acreams and howling. They frequently appeared 
frantic and furious; but the .instant the oper.ation ended. 
their countenances resumed their former, aspect, as it' 
pothing had happened. 

Our attention. "'.as next attracted by a crowd or women 
approaching the square, holding long rods in their hands, 
and having their faces disfigur~d by white painted strokea 
in various forms. Tbey marched at a ~low pace, closely 
crowded together, making such bawling as required ada
mantine lungs and throats of brass~ They were preceeed 
by a number of matrons dancing and screaming. On 
rea~hiQg the entrance to the aquare, them . was a feigned 
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battle between the aged and the younger women, which 
the younger were allowed to gain, when they entered in 
triumph. The peopl~. then formeci a large circle, six or 
eight persons deep, when upwards of forty girls entered, 
from twelve to sixteen years of ·age, having their persons 
whitened with chalk. They dances! in a kind of me► 
sured irregularity, striking the ground most violently 
-with their feeL Many of them had small shields in their 
hancts, which they moved very dexterously in froQt of ;ill 

• P,arts of their bodies, as if warding off arrows shot against 
them. Every one's eyes were constantly fixed on the 
ground, and they retained a gravity of countenance the 
whole time, which I shall not soon forget. After danc
ing about a quarter of an·hour, on some signal given, 
they instantly retired from the circle, were out of @ight a 
few minutes, w~en they returned and immediately com
menced dancing in the same manner. This dancing, re
tiring, and returning, continued about an hour and a half, 
when the meeting broke up. • 

A MatCQappee, being told that cows, oxen, sheep, and 
other animals were malle for certain purposes, such as to 
feed and clothe men, was asked for what purpose he 
thought n1an was made. He answered, To go on plun
dering expeditions agai,ist other people. According to 
ibis doctrine, the chief end of man is to fight one with 
anoth.er. • • 

26th. The people here obtain copper and iron from 
some nation beyond them, but studiously conceal from 

, ~hich. It is understood th_at there are copper mountains 
not very distant from Lattakoo, but it is probable that 
these metals may come from Europe by means of the set
tlements of the Portuguese on the Mm,ambique coast, 
who trade for slaves with 1.rntions in the interior, iu ex
change for these metals, which are handed from nation to 
nat1oQ till they reach Lattakoo. The people of this city 
Jppear tQ ~e ingenious, from the arti<:les they manufacture 
from these metals, such as -axes~ aclzes, knives, spears,and 
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bodkins from iron; rings for the legs, arms, fingers, and 
ears,from· copper; and likewise froni the construction of 
their houses, which are far superior to those of. the na
tions nearer the colony. Their cloaks are made.and sewed 
as well as could be done by Europeans, 011e of these 
cloaks, composed of about forty cat skins,· most dexte-
1-oosly sewed, I brought with me, which, with many. 
other curious articles may be seen at the Society's rooms. 
8, Old Jewry, London. 

The city is divided into a number of districts, perhaps 
fifty, separated from each other, having each a Headman,. 
(or Alderman,) and a place enclos_ed for public resort, 1 

where the men spend the greater part of the day together,. 
dressing skins, and making knives and various ,ai'ticles. 
We spent about three or four hours on this <lay in visiting 
some of those districts, but did not see above half of 
them. All the Headmen came to us soon after out en
tcering the place of public resort, took us to their houses,. 
and treated us with.thick milk, boiled wheat; or porridge 
made of ground wheat. 

At the house of one of the Headmen, who was most 
venerable in bis appearance, . bis two young wives were 
preparing to attend the public div~rsions before our wag-

, gons. They sat together in the front of the house within 
the enclosure. The ooe was painting her body with stutf 
composed of red chalk, ground ,to a powder,. and mixed 
up with grease. lt waa contained in a wooden bowl 
which stood at her 'side. This she spr.ead on the palms 
of her hands, and rubbed it carefully over her skin. The 
other wife had black lead dust mixe.d·witb grease, which, 
pu.t upon her hair,: gave it ,a blue and sparklmg ~ppear
ilOce. Notwithstanding our being introduced to them, 
tiey went on with tbe-:pr()Cess, and with the utmost com
posure, till it was finished~ The husband, thoµgh also 
J)'inted red, yet from the figure of his person. the dignity 
iihd gravity -of his couutenance, the elegance of his fur 
n,bei and Jllrious· orname11ts .0Q . bis breast., had ae noble 
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an a~arance u any penoo I recollect:to have seen any· 
where. Hi• bouae waa neat and clean, and his back yard-. 
h~d milch. of an English appearance. Indeed all tbe 
Headmen we lllW looked well. 
• At one o'clock, the women adnnced towards our
aquare in the same manner as before, moving slowly 
along., bolding rods in their banda, dancing and making a 
great noise. On arriving they formed tbemselvE'S into a 
circle, and after singing and dancing for some time, the 
girls came aod were received ·into the ring, and in the 
course of two hours we understood a ceremony wu ~-
formed, at which none but females were allowed u,·~ 
pre~nt. ,vhen all wu over, the women formed tbem
~l•es into a solid body, with the girl1 in the middle of. 
them. • Then a rope made of skin was tied round the 
-whole comr,auy, and they danced in a solid mass, those at• 
one end pu lliog thoae. at the other to the aide of the court.· 

, . ' after which the others prevailed, and dragged then1 by 
; •. 1nain force to the other, danciJlg the whole time with 
·: ·. tumultuou1 noi~e. Upou a signal given, the whole fled, 

and were instantly out of sight. All this time the men 
sat conversing together, apparently unconcerued about. 
what was going forward. • . 

During the evening our waggona were surrounded by a 
multitude of persons whose noise was equal to tbat of· 
the busiest inn in London; during.which time we had an 
interesting conversation with Muoaoeets, the king's uncle· 
and Kotcha one o{ the principal men. We asked Mu.· 
i,aneets if be wotild like inltructioo; he referred the. 
fJUt'8tif»l to Kotcha for an answer. Ht: said, " I do not, 
like to, tell my thoughts on. it at· preeent"-perbapa 
meaning till the arri'fal of the king. 

" Well~ I w.ill tell my mind," said Munaoeeti, u 1 · 
should like it. • \Vhen I bear these people aiog, it pl,eaaea · 
me like a dance, and I would w i&b to be able to do it too. 
Ever since the teachera came to Klaa, Water; we hne, 
bad peace; they have been like a.&hield ta ua; we bavo. 
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bad-lea trouble. I am grieved that this custom (mean-· 
ing the dancing,) has happened at the time you came 
here, but I tannot prevent it; it·is the king's orders, and 
it will last every day till next full moon." 

In tbe afternoon I walked to a neighbouring hill, to 
tnjoy a little quiet among the rocb. Several boys and 
girls accompanied me part of the way, for their diversion. 
asking me little questions in sport; repeating frequently 
the same thing, with a laugh each time; I was grieved I • 
could· not understand a single word, but this very cir
cumstance afforded them much entertainment. As I adl. 
vanced, they gradualty dropped away, one after .another, 
till only three remained, when these sat down· and fol
lowed me with their eyes. While sitting on· a rock at 
the bend or the hjlt, two men from the to,vn came to me~ 
who after sitting some time by my side, asked for some 
1obacco for the trouble they had taken to come to me~ 
Litt1e did they know I would rather have given tbera 
11ome to• have kept away.• They followed me to the· 
waggons, in expectation of getting some, but I gave 
none, lest the proctice 1hould become common, and [ 
should not be able 10 obtain any retirement~ for bad they 
auppoeed, that all who chose to follow us any where 
would be rewarded witb tobacco, we should conatantly 
have been surrounded with people. 

We discovered, in conversation. that the peopte under 
Makrakka, another <:hief, are called Morolonge, and those 
under Leeyse are called Bamacbaas, and that both, as 
well u many other nations or tribes are ca11W Boot
cbuanas, and speak the same language. • Thie i·s very 
importa11t, because a missionary, learnini the language of 
Lattakoo, ·wm be able to converse with the people· of 
many other nations, and to translate portioot of the Scrip•,.· 
tures, which the young people of J.attakoo, when taught, 
to read, could communicate to various nations, thus pre• 
~ring them to receive missionaries. 

)lakrakka_and his people were (ormerly united witb. 
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' 
Mateebe!s people, and were su~ect to 'Mallayabang, his 
father; but Mallayabang baving had a criminal inter .. 
course with the wife of Makrakka's son, and the out 
thinking the witchcraft of the other to be stronger than 
his, in consequence of more people dying in the district 
of the one than in that of the other, a sepa~tion took 
place, and a species of war was carried on for-~ time. 

About seven or eight months ago, a cbief belonging to 
Makrakka, came on a visit to Mallayabang. , Dur.illg hi, 
visit, he persuaded the king jo cut dow:n a. tre~ ,which 
stood a few y;.uds from our, waggon!J in the ,square,. and· 
they say, buried a stone Tiear the foot of the tcee. On 
returning home, he sent back a present 9fcorp to Mai• 
)ayabang, ~ho died soon after the ·receipt of· it; on 
which his people interpreted the cutting d~wo the tr~. 
as sign,ifyi.»g the king's death, and the burying the stone 
as his burial; and assert, that ·po\son was .in the corn, 
This matter bas renew.e<J the m.isunderstanding between 
the two tribes, yet they d9 uot cossider themselves in a 
state of war. 

Salakootoo sometimes goes out w-ith a party profess
edly to hunt; is absent a loqg time, and returns with 
many cattle he has stolen. When Mateebe see.s this,, he 
appears to be enraged, but a pr:e~nt of part of the plu~,,. 
der soon pacifies hill); and· ~hould. the party injured 
wmplaiu, be takes it u_pon himself to satisfy them. -

W:,ars chiefly ari~e from two causes, disputes about 
their wives, or abusing each otber~s people; tll, party 
injured then inva~es his neighbour's terri~ory, ~rryio3 
destruction wherever he goes. 

It is tbe province of the women tQ build their houses, 
to dig the fields: to sow aud reap; and th11-t of the men 
to milk tbe cpws., make their clothes, and gP t.Q-war. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Public Shorvs - Meutngera retu,,, •sitlaout the King -
Further Account, ef Dr. Cowan', Murder. ·' 

JUNE 'J:'l, 1813. 

' Anou-r eight o'cleck- in~the morning there was a pro
·cession of the womenandgirh1,attended with much noisy 
singing and dancing, carrying poles mounted with ostrich 
feathers. • During the forenoon all .was quiet, so that our 
worship proceeded without me.1le1tation. About forty 
of the men sat round• us very quietly during the whole 

"time. • 
At two o'clock all about us was confusion. The wo

men brought the girls, most fantastically dressed, and 
when a circle was formed, about four and twenty women, 
daubed with white spots of paint, in imitation of leopard~, 
entered aod danced for some time. Next entered a wo
man dressed entirely in straw, 1;0 that nothing b11t ht>r 
·hands were visible. She had much the appearat1ce of -a 
bear walking on his :hind legs. There was much shout
ing, l~ugbing, and clapping .of hands at this part <>f the 
,e11tenaipment. Then ·entered the girls, who danced for 
1a,minute, when all 1of -them suddenly dispersed, and our 
quiet was restored. , 

Munaneete came ,to ue in the evening, bringing our in
terpreter with him, 1rben we had much i11tere1;tiug con
venation .. We enquired of him their reason for practi9-
ing circumcision. • He said it came·to them from father • 
to son. We then-asked, Do you not know why your fa
thers did it? They shook their heads, saying, No. We 
,told them that our hook informed us how it begnn in the' 
world, and .gave them the pam~ of Abraham, lthmaeJ, 
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and Isaac, a11 the first persons who were circumcised. 
'This appeared to them very interesting information, aud 
tIMy all tried to repeat the names we had mentioned, over. 
and over again, looking to 111 for torrection, if they pro
uounced any of them wrong. Munaneets, and the others 
who joined the company, appeared anxious to hne theni 
fixed on their memories. 

We ~ked them if they knew any thing of the origin of 
mankind, or whence they came. They said they came 
from some country beyon~l them, pointing to the N. which 

. is the direction in which Judea liea. That two meo ~me 
out of the wat~r; the one rich, having plenty .of cattl~. 
the other poor, having only dog11. One lived by oxen, 
the other by hunting. One of them feU, and the mark ef 
bis foot is on a rock to this day. We endeaveured to 
explain to them bow knowlP.dge, conveyed by meaas qf 
books, was more certain than that conveyed by mem~y 
from father to son. Here M unaneets asked if they should 
be taught to understand books. We answered they would; 

.. and when the person we should send (provided Mateebe 
, consented),. had learQed their language, be would change 
.. lbe ijibl,e from our language into theirs. 

MuJ1aneets said-" l have heird more tbis evening. thart 
in all my life before. We must shut our ~u.tba, and 
011Jy hear~•• (looking at bis companions while he.s~.ke,) 
.. I ackno:wledge the things you have to tell us are gpod. 
from tbe change they hne made. on the Griquas and 
Corannas a~ Klaar Water. Sometimes when we hav«s no_ , 
rain, food is very scarce; wherefore I fear that those 
whom you shall s~nd will not be satisfied, and will leave 
us." Mr. Read told him, that soon after he .came to the 
Hottentots, they w~re in the situation he bad mentioned 

' . . . 
and lived UJ>Pn roots. Mr. Anderson li~ewise stated, that 
when his. people were in that situation, he travelled &loo~ 
with them from place to place, in quest of wat~, anti 
grass. Munaneets was satisfied with these. answers aa.t 

. . . . 
_remarked, "that all .white p~rsoua wbQ hadJ•~ beyeo,l 
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Lattakoo had been murdered, except one, who had gone 
to a place a little beyond them, but bad-he staid two days 
longer, be would have beH murdert>.d likewise .. Wbeo 
we told them their danger," addad M,maneets, •• they 
would not belieYe us, they thou~bt it was our covetous
ness, that we wished to have all their beads." 

I think there i& little doubt but Mateebe and hi• people 
are desirous that wbite men should not form any connec
tion with tribes beyond them, on purpose that they may 
always be the ~hannel through which ll11 European arti
cles may hereafter pats to the nations n9rth of Lattakoo. 

The:, mentioned a tribe of black piople .called tbe
Wanketzeos, who lived not far beyond them-they said 
that they were there lately, and had seen guns, especially 
a small one, which they believed was Dr. Co\van's, and 
that these were the people who had murdered Dr. Cowa11 
and all bis companions. 

Munaoeet& being sent for by his wife, abruptly put an 
end to the conversation. While we were en~aged in it. 
an old man_ who is averse to our sending teachers, asked 
how we made candles,1>ointing to that which was on oµr 
table. He alto said, he did not need instruction from any 

• one, for the dice which hung from bis neck informed hiril 
of every thing which happened at a distance; a11d added, 
if they were to attend to instructions, they would l;lave no 
time to hunt or to do any thing. 

26th. The wind being high, end the air frosty, I felt it 
extremely cold in the wag~on during the night. Ther
mometer at 1un,.ri•~ 40. There was no proceuion by 
the women in the morning, but many of them came in a 
body to the square,a11d scolded the Headmen, for allow• 
ing tbem such lean oxeu for the feast. Muoaneets, who 
acted aa king'• deputy. told them that these were the 
four oxen which Mateebe had ordered to be given them, 
and they should have no other. We expected Mateebe 
would arrive this day, but we received no iotelligeoce 
Qf biw. 

0 
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• Ha.iag heard of some paintings in Salakootoo'11 house, 
we went after breakfast to view them. We found them 
very rough representations of the camel-leopard, rhino
ceros, elephant, lion, tiger, and stein-buck, which Sala
.kootoo's wife bad drawn on the clay waH, with white and 
black . paint. However, they were as well done as we 
expected, anrl may lead to something better. The wo
men were very quiet, and were feasting during the day, 
but after sun-set they became noisy; bawling and scream
ing in all directions. 

29th. The women, in large parties, were singing the 
whole night. After breakfast, we had a formal meeting 
with Munaneets, to enquire respecting Mateebe's return 
as we had waited six days for the return of the messeu
gers sent in quest of him, without having received any 
information. He said it was probable he might return 
on the morrow or the next day. • After our interpreter 
had expressed in the hearing of Munaneets what we 
bad desired him, he made no reply, till one of his peo
ple who sat on his left hand repeated our inquiry. This 
appears to be a state form. 

We employed the forenoon in visiting the districts in 
the S. W. corner of the city, when we conversed a little 
with the Headmen and others in each district. We ob
served ooe man shaping a cloak from a large skin, which 
he did very expertly. On our return we saw a child, 

• .about eight years old, standing in the middle of the street 
-weeping, and, being almost a skeleton, it attracted our 
·attention. We enquired respecting its disease, when the 
women told us, the child was well enough, but that want 
of food had brought it into that state-that the father 
and mother were poor-that he bad gone away with an
other woman, and was hunting in the south-that the 
_mother was gone to the westward, searching for food. 
Neither the men, women nor children present seemed by 
their'countenances to express the least sympathy or feel
ing for this forsaken, starving child. They said; laugh-
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ing, that we might take the child with ua if we pleased. 
This reminded me of what the Scripture says of the dark 
places of the earth, that they are the habitations of cruelty. 
I was certain that the sight of this little girl in the streets 
of London would have excited pity in the hearts of thou
sands. We took the child to our waggons, desiring the 
people to inform its mother, when she returned, where 
she might find her. ,vhen some meat was given to the 
child, she devoured it with the voracity of a tiger., Ther
mometer at noon, 67. 

At two P. M. the bustle commenced in the square, by 
the dancing of the girls, who had made some addition to 
their former dresses. Some of them had on~ side of the 
face painted black, and the olher white; others, the upper 
part of the face white, and the under, black. , They had 
pieces of reeds, about six inches long, strung like beads, 
and made into the form of a petticoat, hung round them 
fro~ the middle almost to the ground, which made a 

, strange noise when they danced. They had likewise a, 
great quantity of straw rope wound round them, pro
jecting twelve or fifteen inche.s from the middle of their 
backs, and also in front, which gave them a very odd 
appearance. The queen and several others, who acted 
as musicians, by bawling aloud and clapping hands, wore 
cloaks composed of about a dozen fur tippets, hanging 
from their shoulders to the ground, under which they 
had a skin cloak, without the hair. A few wore leather 
caps, but the greater part had no covering on their heads. 
Almost every one wore sandals, except the dancing girls. 

When the girls had retired, some old women brought 
forw~rd a homed serpent, which they drew on a flat , 
board. It was maoe of, clay, daubed over with red, 
white, and black paint. This being placed within the 
circle, two women came forward, fantastically dr~ssed, 
who seemed to be actresses. They danced round the 
serpent in a strange manner, with rods in their tumds, 
decked with • black ostrich feathers, and keeping their 

02 
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•Y• eontiDtAafly diretttd • towards tbe serpent, ioften 
pointing to it with tbeir rods, and then pointtng to the 
eastward, u the quatter where it_ bad been found. They 
-eften appeartd u if muczb terrified at the sight of it, 
and auddenty sprang from it. They seemed to act their 
pa:rts Tery well, and the surrounding multitude appeared 
highly entertained by tbia part of the show. About six 
or se\'en hundred were preaent. 

In the evemng the tw0 messengers who had been sent 
for Mateebe returned~ witho12t having found him, in C()t)

aeque11ce, as-'was reported to us, of one of them having, 
on the 'third day, hurt his leg, which obliged them to re
~rn.. We bad, however, socret information, that having 
seen sotne wild Bushmen, they were afraid to proceed, 
and~ back ae fast as they could, but being t111willing 
to expose their cowardice t& us, they concealed the real 
cause of tb-eir return~ 

A short time. after the return of tbe messengers, we 
e1'tained a meeting with Muntmeets, and six or seven of 
the principal men, to consult what was now to be done. 

• .A,fter much con,rerssdon, Munaneets oierecl to go him
~lf, provided two ef our men would accompany him 
with muekett- to defend him fr0m the Bushtllffl, who 
were ofreo strolling about their country; provided alsc,, 
that we would· engage to wait his return. W-e propOSNI 

• this to our peepl~ and said we sheuld be glad if two- or 
three of them would Yolunteer on the aervice. After 
eonside&,ing the matter. three of them offered tQ eccom
pa·oy Munaneets .. We proposed to go ow,rselves in our 
-waggoils., but that·was disapproved by Mateebe's council 
--they wished us to remain in the city. We enqui1811 
if we might ill8truct the people in the mean time, as OttY 
situation was u1ipleasant, hnving nothing to d~ They 
said they could give no answer tiU Mateebecame. I then 
told them, through the interpreters, that I came from 'llte 
tame country as Dr.Cowan, and that no-doubt his friends 
w~uld be auious to hear any thing ooacemiug him, &Rd 

• -
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would be much obliged by their favouring me with all 
they knew concerning him and biJ company after leaving 
Lattakoo. . . 

They said that he and his people were murdered near 
the town of Melita, about fi .. day• jc,umey ~ the N. E
which is in the country of the Wanket&ens, whose chiers 
name is Makkahba. Some present, e@pecially our Boot
chuana int-erpreter, {of whose honesty we ,u h1ld a good 
~ioion,) 111ert.ed, thJt when on a CQmmandQ along with 
the Wanket&eu•. they bad ~P Dr, Cow.-n's tent, sb~p, 

• tpooPs. and cl<>\hea. Wf! i11quir~d reapectipg uie colour 
of till, clothes-they ,iaid whit~ ~rte¼ red, They said they 
were glad \fe bad not $poken. op tbat subject publicly, aa 
many of tbeef! Wani(etzet1t we,:~ nc;,w in Lattakoo. Aftef 
a little fortber ,;orne~tiop, they told us that some of tbC! 
clot ha were in thllt distri« of iattakoll, which we visited 
last Saturday. We did Qot deem it prudent however to 
ask for a tight of them, 11oless they lillould tbemselves 
der it. 

One thiug wbieh make11 an Africll\l town app~r to a 
Etm>pean ,, dull and deserted it1, the atlm<lst total al,,se~ce 
of smoke ; but while we were wilking, about sun~et, on 
tbe brow of a hill op!)O'ite to the city, the fire• were 
lighted up, it being a fea,t d'1y, and tbe clQud (}f smoke 
which in consequence hovered over the city. reminded 
~Qf [Aodon. 

'J'~ ~aSMtJ of the ll~dinen ir, tbe diitricts we visited 
tbiJ day, were, Oramuflltl:huko, Acloo, Men~tti~ng, 
Jbkkooloo, Mootcheer, tod Hottoll. 

30th. Ther,noQlAtttr at 11un,ri,e, 4Q. Early in the morn .. 
ing, M1ma11ee~. witb wme of his people, ijJld tpree of 
()411'1>, departed in Jiearcb of Mateebe; and be left tbe go-
1er0Ql~t of the city, in tbe bafl)s Qf Mateere, ooi of ~is 
brPiher S~kOQt<>o as we ~~peeled. 

.. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

-Looking-glass excites flJOnder-Queen obje.ct, to our leav
ing /he Toam-Endea'Oour to make Q1teen mtderatand tl,e 
u,e ef Writing a11d Printing-Her enquiries-afraid ef a 
Wat-ch-l:>pulation ef City-Se/u,iya-LattaJoo Wells. 

AFTER shaving in the forenoon, I happened to shew 
a person his own face in the looking glass which was in 
·the lid of my· box, and this gave me employment 
enough, for he ran off to bring his wife and other friends 
to see themselves. Every· one was afraid° at first sight 
·obtained, starting back from the glass;· most of them 

• looked behind the glass, to see if· it• was no de
ception. The crowd increased every minute, and the 
press to get forward was so great, that the tent was 
·often in danger of being overturned. • They all touched 
some part of their face with their finger, to ascertain 
,vhether it was really themselves that they saw in the 
mirror. \Vhen both my arms were completely tired 
with holding the glass before them, I was obliged to 
·request a respite to some· future period, and on laying it 
·aside,. they walked away greatly entertained. Ther. 
mometer at none, 70. 

The dancing continued to day as usual. In.the morn
ing we had proposed to Mateere, the governor of the 
town in the absence of Munaneets, to visit a large village 
about a day and a half's jo-urney higher up the country, 
to occupy our time till ~ateebe's retu)'.n, and he engaged 
to accompany us. In the-evening he came in.to our tent, 
and sat silent for some time; he then went out, and 
brought with him the int'l-preter; of course we perceived 
be had sQljJlething to communicate. When seated, Ma
bootoo, the -queen, entered, and Seetazoo, the king's sis
'ter, who can speak the Cora-nna language: she told .... 
.A.dam Kok, that tla queen was averse to oar goiog any 
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. where till Ma tee be came. After some eonvenatioo, she 
proposed, that if we went, we should leave part of our 
waggons behind. We told her we never should have 
thought of leaving Lattakoo even for a day before Ma
teebe's return, had we been permitted to instruct the 
people; but that having nothing to do, we W'ished to 
visit that village, and likewise to hunt, as our stock was 
getting low. She said, that owing to the bad harvest they 
had bad, they could not supply us as they wished. We 
then asked, why she wished part 0£ our waggons to re
main behind us. She said, because she desired to have 
company, which undoubtedly was not the real reason~-
1 suppose they were afraid lest Mateebe should come 
before we returned, and would be disappointed and dis
pleus~d to. find no stranger11. Perceiving this, we said 
we would all remain with her: indeed we did not tbint :ii. 
prudent to divide our strength. • • 

This matter being settled, we endeavoured to c:otlvey 
some information. We explained to her the nature of a let
ter, by means of which a persou could convey bis thoughts 
to a friend at a distance. Mr. A. shewed her one he bad 
received from bis wife, by which he knew every thing 
that bad happened at Klaar Water for two days after be 
left it. This information highly entertained .her, etpeci• 
ally when told that A. Kok, who brought it,· knew no
thing of .what it contained, which we explained by telling 
ber,the use of sealing wax. The bible being on the table 
gave occasion to explain the nature and use of a book, 
particularly of that book-bow it informed us of God, 
who made all things; and of the beginning of all things, 
which seemed to astonish her, and many a look was di• 
rected towards the bible. · • . . 
• Maho9too asked the follow i.· qu~stions, evidently at 
things she had formerly tho~ of-" Will people w_ho 
are dead,.rise up again.?" " Is God under the ~artb, or 
w~re is he ?" After .we bad an8\Vered her questioo.s, sh~ 
9Pd, when Mateebe came home she would advise him to 
.. . . . .• 
..;., ' .• 
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• fflld histerV,1nts to go and buntjacknls~ and remain him
•elfat Lattakoo, for there was e110ugh for him to do.
·. This l!!he aaid to support her husband's credit in our esti-
mation, fearing we should think les1 of him on account of 
-being so longengagedin hunting jackals. She has three 
1ona aod two iiaughten. Mateebe took anotber woman 
to be his wife, until Mahootoo •hould be of age to marry, 
by whom be bu bad two sons and two daughters; but 
Mahootoo, though tbe younger woman• is called the 
ohlest queen, that /aereon may succeed to the Government. 
·.Wbea the conversation was ended, we shewed them • 
.w3d:cb, wbicb both astonished aud terrified them. Ono~ 
eerv•ng the work ill motion; they concluded that it must. 
be alive, and on offering to put it to their ears, to hear 
it sound, they held up their hands to drive it awny as if 

. it 11ad been a 11erpent. 
Our interpreter said something to them which made 

1:bem-lnugo immoderately. We found he had said, that 
. beforeihe went to Klaar water, he was a& ignorant as they 

1!1'ere:-but there be had been taught many good things. 
which tbey also would be taught if Mateebc permitted 
Jllaissionaries to settle among them. 
, . • it is heart-rending to witness, fro1n morning to evening, 
tiO great a number ()f fine cle~r young people playing 
ebou-t, having nothing to learn or to do. Their parents 
appear to teach them nothing; for though varioll8 articles 
at-e nra:nu&ctured among them, ~t diey are made, not &S 

a trade, oot tior &fflu&ement in the public place; as if a 
Loodoo engra'fer were to carry a plate of·oopper to. the 
Royal Ex-change, to work upon, while con-remng witjt 
bra friends.· I do not know how the men treat the women 
at home, but it is rare to see a .man take any uotioe of A 
woaian out of doors. Yet lhe women do not appear under 
any restraint i•n the ptt9eace of the men, but are free and 
ch~rfu-1. I observed one of them scold five or six meu. 
because tlley did not remove from a foe around whidt 
they were eittift'g whetl the dancing gir:ls were passing .. 
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lun.derstood that to be a piece of <:tiquette customary 
on such an occasion. The men made no reply, but con
tinued t.o look stedfastly to the fire, like persons consci
ous of having done wrong In remaining where they were, 
but so lazy that they did not like w rise. 

July I. It is very difficult to know, when these peo
ple are talking, whether they are in a rage or in good· 
humour. I had generally to listen whether they laughed 
or not, before I could determine., if not within sight of 
tbeir countenances ; fur when they become the least inte
rested in what they are saying, they speak with all their 
might, as if addreesing people at a great distance. While 
sitting in the waggoo this forenoon, there was an extra
ordinary uproar without, which made me look out to 
know the cause. Some one had stolen two buttons 
from the trowsers of our Bootcbuana interpreter, and 
they were charging ooe another with the theft ; but had 
it been the great seal of Eagland that had been stolen, 
there could not have been a more serious affray. The 
thief was fouad, a good looking young man, whom the 
interpret.er drove out of the square, in the presence of 
numerous spectators, who -all seemed to approve of the 
punishment. This was the first robbery I bad heard of, 
though many of our things were exposed the whole day. 
Thermometer as noon, ?O. 

This day the public shows removed to the next district 
west from us; which aflorded ~ much more quiet. 

'fbe women here ue the farmen. Even the queen 
digs the ground along with the other females. The 
instrument they use is n kind of pick-axe. They all si hg 
while at worlt, and &trike the ground with their axea ac• 
cording to time, so that no oue gives a stroke more than 
.another; thus they make labour an amueement. They 
seein in many respects to be a deanly people, having ob
served no filth of any kind lying about their houses, nor . 
indeed in aoy pnrt of the town. 
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From the best calculation we have been able to make, 
there appear to be about .fifteen hundred houses in Lat
takoo ; of course, allowing five persous. to each house, 
which perhaps is a low computation, there· must be seven 
thousand five hundred inhabitants. It . is reported that 
they have more than a thousaQd places, called out-posts, 
where there are people and cllttle, • • 

2d. When at breakfast, Moshuai, Mamulalla, and 
Leapa, the widow of Mallayabang: the late king,' came 
into tbe tent, and procured some tobacco, of which they 
are all immoderat~ly fond. Leapa is mother to M~teebe. 
The shows returned to our. square this day.· They began 
by a number of women, among wbom was the queen, 
dancing in a barbarous style, and singing, not a song, but 
the word Aylatclue ! A!llatchee I 

There was a clever girl, about ten years. of age, whose 
name was Seboiya, who frequently visited our waggons. 
She ,ometimes tried to teach me a few of their words. 
This day she introduced three or her companions, whose 
names were Heylobally • Kaadje, and Mama. They all 
became my teachers, and no doubt considered me a dull 
tcholar, for I seldom pronounced a word so as to please 
them, but it was their own fault, for no sooner had one. ut
tered halfa word, than the other three caught it, and call
ed it out as loud as if they had supposed me as deaf as a 
rock. By this confusion of tongues, I could make nothing 
of their teaching, and though I was the only one present 
who perceived the cause, I could not explain· it t& them 
for want of a kllowledge of their language. Many chil
dren were highly entertained by one of our people allow
ing them .in rotation to smoke bis tobacco pipe for about 
a minute each. From the highest to the lowest they are 
not aehamed to beg any thing. _ 

Two boys, who should have been attending their fa
ther's cattle, were playing by our waggons, when their 
father entered tlie square. The instant he saw them, be 
ran towards them in the most furious savage manner, 
and lashed them with all his might. They fled as if for 
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life, but on getting out of his reach, they appeared to 
have been accustomed to such treatment, for they walked 
off with great del~beration. 

When seated on the front of my waggon, the first ladies 
of the city came and offered me their arm-rings and ear
rings for a little tobacco; and the children even of eight 
or nine years of age made most significant intimatious· 
that they wanted snuff. In • the evening many people 
returned who bad fled from Lattakoo, on our arrival, 
from dread that we had co~e to revenge the death 
of Dr. Cowan. 
• When Mr. A. was engaged in prayer among us this 
morning, a boy stootl gazing at me for some time, but a 

. Matchappee observing hi~, in an angry tone, ordered 
him off, which sbewed they formed some conceptions of 
prayer. 

3d. In the morning I walked into the cattle kraal, to 
see them milking the cows. They tie the two hind legs 
very firmly together, then allow the old calf to suck a 
little, without which the cows in this country would 
giv~ no milk. One English cow would give as much 
milk as eight or ten African cows. . 

When a family desires to go to sleep during the day, 
as is often the case, and do not wish . to be disturbed, 
they place one or two flat stone& on the outside of their 
floor as a signal for none to enter. 

The water by which the town is supplied is obtained 
from some holes at the end of a hill, about a mile to the 
westward. Ea.eh hole is about a foot in diameter, and 
two feet deep. The river Lattakoo is too distant to bring 
it from thence. From fifty to a hundred women are to 
be found at these little wells from morning to evening. 
By ten o'clock in the morning, all- the water that bas 
been collected during the night is taken away, so that 
all who come later must gradually obtain it, as it rises 
from the spring. No person having a head ache should 
approach within a hundred yards of this well, the ton1ue-
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11proari• ~o:gr.eat. . Mf.881's. R. -A. and three of our peo
ple went _io tbe morning to dig them a proper well. By 
two P. M. it-was eight feet square, but owing to a rock. 
only two feet and a half deep. 

'CHAP. X.VIU. 

JIGll.lra'• • E~tit:>11-News of the Killg', .d.pp,oacl,,
Hu 4rrival-List of. Matchappet Kingi, lrc,-Fint 
l11tlf'fJi••itn the King-He a,k,ju, • Gun-Dimng of 

. the !toy•l Fumil-y-Pablic M~ting a,ith the King au 
l,ia People-A Frolic-Ki11g's 4ccounl of Co•an•• 
·Murder~ 

• MATEER£ with two others paid us a visit in our t-t 
in tJte eveoing. They related an expedition for. stealing 
cattle, in which they were engaged some time ago, which 
lasted ten.months. They tra~lled N. W. and then direct 
to E. t,,l they came to a large water, which probably 
was the Indian ocean ; but what astonished us was, their 
relating it as if it were a fortunate and commendable en
terprise, that t.hey came to a people who bad no instru
ments of defence, killed many of them, and carried off a.: 
great many cattle. On which Mr. Anderson remarked, 
that the more people any of these men kill, the higheP 
it r.aiaes their character; and to murder one white man 
gain• more fame than murdering two blackt and he bad 
no doubt but th,e murder of poor Cowan and Denovao, 
with their party, bad added greatly to the renown of tbe 
Waaketzem among all tllle neighbouring nations. At 
the conclusion of tbe coover.sation, Mateere told ua, that 
hia dice said to him that Mateel>e would be -at Lattakoo 
to-morrow. 

4th. After breakfast Munaneeta arrived from hie jour. 
ney in. quest of 1\fateebe. As he returned without ou-r 
te11ee meu who. went to protect him, we were anxiqu1 
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to .koo\Y the result, hut be •id be would tell nothing, till 
he t1ad g.i.en an account of hie journey to the chief men, 
which he soon did. They sat in a circle near our wag
gont, when be gan an account of hie journey to them. 
When their meeting broke up, he informed us that be 
reached Mateebe on the evening of the second day, when 
our mea w~ gready fatigued, having killed nothing for 
food during the journey-that he left Mateebe in haste 
·next morning, if possible to reach us before we had pro
ceeded up the country, as we had proposed, that we 
might be at Lattakoo ou the arri'Val of Mateebe, wbicl't. 
he expected would be on the morrow. Thi~ iDforma
tion gave us much satisfaction, aa we hardly expected 
him so early. 

My young friend, Sehoiya, . in the morning, intro
duced to me four more of her companions. Euclitzee-, 
Demaymoy, Tsai, and Nakaye; all were from nine.to 
eleven yeaff of age, and their features and figure com
pletely European, only they were ~lack. • 

When at dinner in the tent, Munaneets the Governor, 
Mateere, the Lieutenant-Governor, "''ith two otLers, were 
present. ~ateere obse"ed us takin~ a little Cayenne 
pepper; when the redne88 of it attr11cting his at;o 
tention, be asked for a little, which we gave him._ 
0a feeling its pungency; he shut his ~ ~attily· 
put his hand on his mouth, and hefJ•·:&tAwo h~ 
head. He concealed bis pain, and slily toud1ed Mr• 

. Read with his foot, to intimate that be should say 
nothing, but ,ive the same do~e to the others. Mu. 
n~eeta partook next, and as soon as he coutd speak, 
he asked a little for his wife. The others likewise 
tasted it. 

5th. Two parties, as forerunners of Mateebe, arrived 
in the morning, and at noon he arrived himself, witb 
many attendants carrying spears, and poles dressed 
with black oatrich feathers, which are stuck into the 
ground around places where they halt to frighten away 
lions, who it seems are uot fond of their appearance-
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The ar.rivar of Mateebe occasioned no more stir in the 
town than usual. On coming into the square, he took 
no notice of us or our waggons, but acted as if ignorant 
that strangers were there. He then with his people 
crouched down in· the form of a circle, when Mateere 
related to him every thing that had taken place during 
bis absence. He then related the circumsta!}ces of his 
own excursion, both of which speeches did not occupy 
te~ minutes; after which, in consequence of orders, we· 
walked up to him, when, without looking towardi us, he 
stretched out bis right hand, wh_ich we shook,.saying to 
him, " Mateebe, 0 lss," which is the salutation given 
to-the kiug. During all this there was not the smallest 
alteration in his countenance. He appeared thoughtful, 
deep, and cautious, extremely like the portraits I have 
seen of Buonaparte, which were taken ten or twelve 
years ago. 

After conYersing some time with bis chief men, Ma
teebe ,tepped into the house ·which we call,ed 'our 
kitchen, sat down by the fire, and conversed with 
Adam Kok, who accompanied us. from .Klaar Water, 
evidently to sound him respecting our intentions. After • 
remaining about two hours in the square, without ap
pearing to notice us, be went across the road to his 
house, having. hinted 'to A. Kok, that when he had 
rested, be should converse with us on the object of 
.our ·visit, which would be about the going _down of 
the sun. . 
_ The fqllowing is a list of their kings and royal families 
as far back as their oldest men knew, which we collected· 
before the arrival of Mateebe. • 

KooLA.. 

MAKKOSHEE, 

MASOOCHE. 

MA.LA.YHABANG, 

Salakooto, ~-n· b h 1 • . 
M u rot ers now avmg. 

unaneds. 
Leappa, Hi, 1i1ter. 
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IIATBllBE. 

Mahootoo, l Hi 
Keebebelee, S II qt,een,, 

Mateebe', Brother,. Mateebe', Suter,. 
MaleJDa. 
Ma}aala. 
Mahoora. 
Mapareeba. 
Maperera. 
Kannakamora. 
Heekane. 

SOJIIS. 

Pechee. 
Peaabooran. 
jangee. 
Mozebee: 

Setezoo. 
:i.oee~. 
Karoweetz. 
M:areii. 

• • Shuai. 
Maruyj1U1ee. 

Mateebe', Children. 

DAUGHTERS. 

Matjaragee. 
Matzetyanee. 
Maharret>. 

to7 

All the history of these kings which we could learn 
upon the occasion of taking down their names was
That during the reign of Makkoshee, the Morolongs 
asked from him the breast of every ox killed by bis peo
ple, which would have been acknowledging depend
ence on him. He replied, "Am I then your serv:rnt ?" 
The refusal caused a war, in which Makkoshee and his 
people were driven to three different places at consi
derable distances from each other. 

About sun-set, Mateebe, attended by his brother, and 
some of bis chief men, approached our tent. On enter
ing, he sat down and remained in silence, fifllt to receive 
our present, and then to beiir what we had to say. 1 
made him a present of some trinkets furnished me by 
the ladies of Kingsland, accompanied by the lid of my 
shaving box, which happened to contain a lookign-glass. 
Wh~n taking out the different articles, I observed him 
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slily looking towards the parcel, to di1COVer what waa 
coming next. During the ,thole proceeding, be sat mo
tionless, but when be saw no more presents were coming. 
he condescended to open bis mouth, and said, " You 
would have been perfectly safe, though yo• had not had 
A<lam Kok and his friends with ·you, or though I bad 
received no presents. So soon as I was informe~ by 
Munaneets of your arrival, I came to you." He then 
desired A. Kok to consider himself as much at home in 
Lattakoo as at Klaar Water. On which A. Kok thanked 
him, and told him that Mr. Anderso1t and Mr. Read had 
both presents of tobacco for him. H~ saidT" Do not give 
me the tobacco just no-. or these people, (pointing to 
those without the waggons) will uk it all away from 
me." 

With the advice of my two friends, I proceeded to tell 
him, that I came from the same country, from Y<hence 
the missionaries bad been sent to instruct the nations iu 
Africa. That I came .over tbt; great water in a wpoden 
house, which the wind took four moons in blowing to 
their country, to _see pow the missionaries were acting to 
the African people. That when f came to Klaar Water, 
I heard his people would be glnd to have teachers aA well 
as other nations, wherefore I bad undertaken e journey 
to his country to ask his permiuion ·to send them, and 
l1is protection for them when with him. He objected to 
their coming, by 93ying his people had no time to attend 
to their instructions, because they bad to attend to their 
cattJe, to sowing, reapin~, and many other things; "be
sides," said he, " the things which this people teach 
are contrary to all our cus~s. which the people will 
not give up. It would not do for tbem to live nt Latta
koo, but should they be 'Willing to live at a distance, I 
should have no o~jection to send some of the children to 
them to learn the Dutch language." 

I stated to him that the teachers we should send. 
"ffoul<l convey infonnation of the tr11e God who made 
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the heavens, the earth and all creatures and things in 
\hem-of his love to the world~f the laws he bas given 
Te!lpecting good and evil, and pointing to a bible which 
luy on tbe table, I assured him that that book co~ 
~ined every thing missionaries bad to 11.lake_ known to 
bim and his people, and that when misaionaries should 
learn hill language, they would change all its contents 
into his language. ije seemed, by a significant shake 
9f hia head, to intimate tha_t be colisidered what I said, 
~n imp1>ssibility. To convince him that things coulcl 
\le writien in his language, we read to him the nameit 
E!f h~s pr~'d~cea.sortl a11d all bis family. For the first 
tim~ he smiled, on bearing their names read Qver1 and 
1tUIDe<I fuU of aatonishment and pleasur~. ,We tbe11 
assured ·him. that instruction· would not interfere with: 
indqs~ry; that the inhabitants of my country were in
~ustrious; as. be might be convinced ,,9f, by our -elotbei,, 
waggons, and so forth, which they made-,.,.that his peo-. 
pl~ would not he oompelled to receive instruction, for 
only those who were willing would be inetr-ucted, and 
\hey would not interfere with hil\. government .. After 
answering &ome other objections, the· king said, '' SENn 
UiSTRUCT-OUS, .-\N·D I WILr; BE A P.\THER TO ·THEM," 

_,\dam Kok, on a late journey to the Cape, having witb_ 
$QQle of his people beet) exceedingly maltreated by boor• 
an<l others near Tull>ach, the· report of it· had cir-i 
«;uliJted as far as Mateebe, who enquired respecting 
wbat tie had suffered among the white people. He a)eQ, 
«mquired respecting two boys belonging to his peopl_e,. 
wb9 were kept io captivity by th~ white people. He 
W\LS iQform~d ~bat I would enquire about tb.em, when 
l returr:i~d t9 the colony.• The King then rose up, shoolq 
._~f)di; with each of us, and went away. 

W~ (:ot.tld not ~void wishing that our English friends 
~Qul,! bne Witnessed this sc~ne, and it certainly_ was re. 

; • The Laoddrott of Tulbach eogeged afterwa~ds to makf 
enqqir, respttting these boy,. • ·' 

p 
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rnaTkable that it happened on the evening of the first Mon. 
day in the month, when Christians in most quarters of the 
world were met to pray for the extension of Christ's king .. 
dom throughout the earth. The time of meeting was not 
selected by usr but by a hea·then king, who knew nothing
of \9hat christians were about. We bad our prayer and 
thanksgiving meeting in the square after the business was-
ever. • 
6~~ After breakfast I walked oTer to the king's house, 

and-made a present of a pair of earrings to each of the' 
queens. Mateebe now embraced the opportunity to ask 
1¥bet seemed: to have an along been in h~ heart, viz. for 
a gon. I assuTed him 1 bad not one gun. He said he 
1lad seen us have plenty. I told him ·the guns he had' 
aeen were not mine, but every gun belonged to the per..: 
son who bad it, and that 1 bad put myself under thefr pro* 
tection-tbat we bad a long journey of several moons yet· 
befere ua, iateading to cross over to th,e N amacqua country; 
aod that as a great par.t of the journey was ta be among 
wil~ ,Bushmen-, he would certainly think we bad not 
more than wa& 11ecessary. Then, said he; Adam Kok• 
must give bis gun for mine, which is a bad bne: 
: The 'l'O!Jalfomilg, were at dinner, inthe corner of their 
yard, outside the hoose. The king's distinction seemed 
&o-eonsist in bis sjtt,ing next the pot that contained the
l)oiled beans, on ,which, they were dining, and having the· 
only spoon we saw, with• which he helped himself aud· 
his frie•ds, by putting a portion int6 each hand as it was' 
held out· to bim.' • One of the p1'incesses was employed· in' 
cutting, with ao axe, a dried paunch, into small pieces, 
and putting them into a pet to be boiled, either to corn_. 
plete t\u~t repast,. or to serve for another soon after. One 
ofMateebe's sisters was cutting up-a filthy ,ooktng -piece 
of flesh, and putting it into the same pot.. Certainly an 
F....oglishman would be dying for want of food, before be
Jccepte~ an invitation to d,ine with the king of Lattakoo; 
~tbea,wiu the sight of bis din~er wo~ld ~fford _ more ·pain. 
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than pleasure. These people are far from possessing 
nice stomachs, for they can eat with relish, .the flesh of 
elephants, lions, tigers, camel-leopards, quacbas, &c, 
Yesterday I obse1·ved one of them kill a goat by thrusting 
into its belly a lov,g awl, which 11ppeared a cruel opera• 

. tion, but it is their method. 
'At noon we had· a public meetjng in ihe square by 

desire of Mateebe, with himself, and as many of his chief 
men as chose to attend. The King was seated on one 
of our stools; I sat on his right, .Mr. Read on his left. 
and Mr. Anderson next. Our two intel'preters sat on th~ _ 
ground befol'e us, and. the chief men and the people sat 
in half circles beyond them. .We began by stating the 
truths which our missionaries would teach. Mateeberer 
peated how little leisure his people had to, learn. We 
.told him we had daily observed many men, women and. 
children doing nothing, and that a miRBionary wo~ld have 
plenty of work to teach such. He, expre8Sed s1,1rprize, 
that if all men came f.rom one father and mother, as 
w bite men assert, they. so differed from one another~ 
'\Ve observed that in· one family the dispositions of 
children often differed. He said the missionaries. would 
be safe, for when ,two of. his people , murdered • Johr:i 
Kok, he brought them to his wife to ~~oot. them,. 
that. when she would not, he did it. We told him that 
in that case he acted according to the directions in oµr 
book, which says, "he that sheddeth n~an's blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed." He said, " Whenever the 
missionaries have got enough, they shall be at liberty to 
depart," having no idea that they cao have. any other 
view of coming but gain. He .said, "I believe there is a 
God who made all things, who gives prosperity, sicknesa, 
and death,, but I do not know him." The knowledge h·e 
has, undoubtedly came from t,{1e missionary .station ~t 
Klaai- Water. About a hundred persons were, P.resent, 
and tb~ conversationJasted two hours. • 

In the afternoon a p~rson~ stated as an objection t~ 
P2 ·• • 
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il1i88iemlrie• coming, " that wheo praying, they would 
not seethe enemy coming upon them"-and anotbersaid, 
•• they never would be able to sing." 
• One of our people over-heartl Mateebe say to some 
of bis people, who were aitting at a fire in our kitchen
.. These men have been born hefore us-they know more 
than us-they make us dumb.'' 
• Mateebf mentioned, that when ·oo an expedition along 
"itb tbe Wanketzens, Makkabba their ~hief, and his
eernnt itppeared at a dance dressed in the clothes of Dr. 
Cowan, red and striped. He advised him to treat white 
people as it did, and be woultl get such things also. 
• A bo·ut the going down of the aun we heard att 
lll)roar in front (If Mateebe's-house; the.greatest scuffie 
in the- streets of Landon deserves to be called stillnesa
compared to it. We unde111tood it was only a frolic.
They continued outside of the square till our worship waa, 

<>•er. whether purposely or not I cannot tell, but tbea 
they ullied in and danced, sang, clapped hands, roared. 
-and played on some instruments till about nine o'clock~ 
~hen they suddenly retired. Mateebe, Munaneets, and 
Mateere, the three principal men in Lattakoo. attended_ 
:our evening worship. The two -tatter came to our tent 
·afterwards, the former of these (Munaneet11,) aU of u11 were 
attached to. There was something apparently mild. 
amiable, lliiJcere, and friendly, in hi11 deportment. He 
told us he bad much grjef at the returning of the three 
• men be sent in search of Mateebe without finding him; 
he determin~ to trust no other, and that was the reason 
·why be went himself. He also wished to prepare the 
mind of Mateebe to aecfde to our wishes. He promi11ed tt> 
·visit Khuu Water next moon, to hear more of these things. 

After the arrival of Mateebe, Salakootoo, hie uacle, 
• noisy, impuJent and forward man, hardly ever appeared 
• in the square; before, he was constantly Ttsiting and 
teazing us .for something. Whether he was io disgrare 

'for hit frequent tobberie1 or not, I do not kno'tf, We 
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'\Vere not troubled with people. crowding into· our ~ 
-after Mateebe's arrival, which &hews his io8ueuce w .bp 
<:onsiderable. 

News arri·ved tbis 1.\ay, tbat Makrakka, the chief w.bo • 
.-evolted from Mateebe, 1lod Makkabba, the Wauketzta 
..chief, with whom be formed \lD alliaoc~ had. had a di,i:. 
ference, and tha-t Makkabba tareatens an ·attack a£• 
'tleed time. Sorae of bis people, from dread of this .at.tac~ 
hue left him and taken refuge i.11 Lattakoo. The people 
in the west end of the town ( w bfob is the court end,) are 
-of opinion, tbat M.akrakka will r-eturo and snbmit t4, 
Mateebe. 

• When expressiag doubts to Mateebe of the murder of 
Dr. Cowan, be .aid you may depend· upon it, they ue 
murdered, ,and the waggons •bumed--that when among 
-the Wa.nketzens, ·he obeerved Mme of the. ba.rrels g.f t1-e 
·rgu11s used ia -smoothing tbe seams of their skin c~ 
that when oo an expedi.tioa ~ainst Makrakka'a peop~ 
be fouocl a Wanketzen woman, who told him t.!Jat tlH\f 
llad flr&t -taken the l006e cattle .and sheep from Dt-. 
Cowan, that tbeo a partJ .w.~n.t to 111ro.rm Dr. Cowaa 
,ef what the others bad dooe, ,-and that w.he.o 'ihqy 
·were,prepar-tngto set otT fo pursuit .of tue roW>eNtll.-
'men aeized ao4 m•rdered the,u. 

Fr,rtw a.counils of-tl,~ W4DUll!t,,.,. 
The Wanketzens are the next tribe or nation. bOrth ,.£ 

. La~kt>Gi &hey are -numeroua, treacher-0us; aoci -.er~~. 
• Throagh ·taem the Matchappees_ ~Mateebe~s people,) 
-obtain their copper rings, which are reported to he made, 
not b.y • tbem, ,tb0"4gh the copper mountains are ia -'teir 

. country., bu.t by a .nation to \-be .east,ward of them, .. qr 
.eearer -..bhe ledian ocean. Ao i08tanceof the treacaecy 
,ehhe W.anket.7.enB b;ippeoed lately. TbE'~ obtainedta 
f)llr~ of M~chappees. and Corannas to aaai&t tbem .in ~ 
expeditioo ,beyond :them. ,On tbeir arrival they march~ 

. together 1to at.tack tbe enemy. On the :field of ,batll~ ~ 
'fore-it-0omme11aed, .tile Wa11ketzooe left the Mat,chappees, 
. 411fl Cora&IDa& to :igli.t it -~ .the~sel\'es, whea abo~t' • 
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·eighty of them were killed. They considered this transac
·tion as a snare laid for them. 

It was while on this expedition that they learned tbe 
'fate of .poor Cowan and his' company.· They said that 
'these people watched an opportunity when he and his 

• j,eople might be separated, which soon occurred, when 
·nr. C. and Lieut. Denovan were bathing in a pool at a· 
·lit\le distance from their waggons, and the cattle and 
'sheep were feeding in another direction, guarded by part • 
·of the people. Those who guarded the cattle were first 
attftcked and overcome, then the people at the waggons, 
and last of all the Doctor and his companion. Only one 
esc;iped, a man belonging- to Klaar Water, who fled to 
·Makrakka; by whom he also was murdered. Thus not 
one was left to· carry back tidings of the catastrophe. 
·which· took place near the city of Melita, under the 
·direction of Makkabba, who has absolute power over 
,his people-: his orde-rs, however hazardous the service~ 
·must be obeyed~ An instance in proof of this was stated 
-tb us.· • John Bloom, a desperado, had put himself at the 
ihead Ma ;plundering party: when he ·and his party were 
• in the'country of the Wanketzens, their chief ordered one 
-of his people to go and murder John. The man-went and 
murdered another person instead of John Bloom, and 
then fled, but being pursued he was overtaken and put 

·:to death. • 
• Thefol/MtJing'is·an account of the journey ofJo'l,n Hendrie, 
, · a Griqu.a, to· the Wanketztns, tis /,e related it at 

Lattakoo-. • 
Bis object was to 'shoot, and to barter for cattle. ·He 

• came first'to Lattakoo, from ,whence he· travelled eas~-
ward to a people called by the Matchappeee, Red Caffres, 

I but whose real name is Tamaklta. They appeared to·He 
' a mongrel race, between .the Matchappees and Busbinefl, 
-artd·they paint themselves 'red~ · Their houses are roun·d 
• and made of ree8s, like those of the Corannas, but better 
• constructed, and kept cleaner.· They are not so -tall ils 
• :the people at Lattakoo; it hey have cattle, sheep and goets, 
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~d live together in towns, but not so large as tbose of 
.the Matchappees. They .sow corn, pumpkins, &c. The 
'.first of their villages lies four <lays' journey from L&ttak.oo. 

- and the chief's name is Reebe. 
. From thence he went to tee eity of Moosso, a chief of . · 

the Morolongs, who ill cousin to Makrakka .and Lesoomllif·:-. 
They are children ofthree brothers, who·could not agree 
who should be chief; wherefore they separateci and 
:became independent·. MootSG and L-esooma -Jive i11•ne 
town, which is much larger than Lattakoo, pe~haps con
taining ten or twe~ve thousand inhabitants. I.t lies .a_ix 
·days' journey, N. E. from Reebe. Tbeir manners and 
.custon1s are nearly. the same as the Matchappees' at 
Lattakoo. • • 

. . . ' . . ., , 
Leaving Moosso, he travelled north to the Wanketzens. 

and in three clays reached the town .~f Melita. wbi.th i~ 
tmder t~e. g!)verninent of Makkabba. His father and 
grandfather were both of the name of Wanketz, i,n conse~ 
quence· of 'which their people were called Waoketzens,. 
Meltta is. smal_ler then Moosso: the language, manners., 
and customs, are nearcy the same as the other Boot:. 
chuana nations, ·only they haie large· store-houses for 
contai~ing. pri:>visions, and large earthen vessels f9r tiotd'.. 
:ing their' corn. They cultivate inore ground, aocl bue 
great~r abund,an.ce of corn. beans, peas and water me1<?ns;. 
than any of thei'r neigh hours. They do not paint them-

- ilelves so much as. Mateebe's people--:-are cleanly in their 
nouses, in cooking and eating. • Their. air ia more datnp 
than towards the Great River. • The grass is mote sour. 
wi_th a flat leaf. resembling what grows near the sea coast. 
In some pai:ts, the woods are extensive. The thorn, a tree 
known at the Cape by the name of white-tree, and !lnotber 
called there the waggon-tree, abound in the country of 
the Wanketzens. The Chief exercises more authority 
then any other of the Bootchuanas. and bis commands 
are implicitly obeyed. 

Jobn Hendrie returned in a westerly direction by the 
towo of Makrakka and the river Moloppo, fi-o~ 
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·~befice be reached Klaar ·water, where he soon ~fter 
1eiwned that Makkabba bad a design to murder him ar1a • 
.bis companions, and would accomplish it if he e'ver
returned. 

• • CHAP. XIX. 

• I ~ : 

·iAtt1ant ·,f. O,untries 6eyond Lat!akoo, recttotii J;otta 
•· .• · Ma!eei>e aiid other;. 

:· ''T'uE fiht ·n~tion to the N. E. is a people called 'Mak. 
'qu~nas, whose c£1ief.'s 'name is Se'echaaina.· Their ci(y is 
three times the size of tattakoo : their manners and 
customs are in.every respect the tame: they are exceed• 
·fogly rich In catUe. • The w ariketzen§ are continually at 
~va_r with thenlfor ~he sake ot p~u~der~ • . • _ _ : 
' Beyond the Makqua'nas, are the Magalatzinas,' from 
·whohi ·.'the fortner and. other 'tribes obtain· articles of 
'clothing, and bea~s ·or Eo~opean''riia~11ifadure. 'They 
tide . il)fon el_ephants,. ~~ci use bu~al6es ~o draw ea~• 
riage~a·re : of. 'a brown fOtnp\ex_ion, "ari_d ·_ have_' [on$ 
'hair. • . • • • • • • • . • ••• • ••• • • • • 
• Next to the'm, E. s. E. of t'he Waulcetzb1JS, are the 
Maldootu~s. after wboin come the '.l\ioonsbuyaQ~S.; th~~ 
\he l\Iookoobes: then the Makoariees i then the ~ak~ 
_quan~s; b~yond them tlie. Borama:tieza~; tbii~.; th~ 
teg9eeyas ; then the Boch'akapeeles ; then the'. Bamoot~ 
Jaatza~; then _ the Borapootzaans i then . the Ba}{9te~; 
'then the Mapantues. , .... , .• 

• On • the south side of the Yellow 'itiver are the 
~oleezanya~as, a_rid ~eyo~d the~ ·in ~ N. ·:g. ~irectioa 
toward· Del~goa Bay, ~re the Maquapas; and beyoll~ 
ihein, in the ·same clirectton,' the Matzslakoo. A nation 
~f Cannibals .is reported, by the Matd1appees to liv~ be; 
yond them. ' The same' also is reported by 'Hottentot~ 
and Bushmen.· ; 

A nation eaet fr~m the' WankPtzens are called thi= 
Mar'oolzees,.whoeechief's 11anie is Seebechoone~ aoa tb'e 
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ve si~ilat ib manen to them. They sow corn and 
tollacco. aad abound in cattle. Their city is larger than 
Lattalroo, and their cattle kraal, (or hicl6sute. fur secur
iBg catde i11 the night tirne,) is 8'0 large thet they fre
-qqently grate in it. It is said 00 be cold, l)erhaps on 
-a-ccount of etaru.iing 'i-n in elevated situation. The grass . 
ta peculiarly lbert a.ad sweet. The country abounds ih 
~cl, ,artie'l1larly in one sort called· Mangyena, (of 
wbi'ch they make laf!e bowls,) which grows tan and 
'tbrck. They >have another tree, called Magguana, :m'd a 
-black wood -eaHed Mola, which ia very beautiful. From 
that nation tl\e M-att::bappees t>btai~ copper ri'llgs lVhicb 
they manufacture,· and iron for making their assagays.. • 
The Marootzees get their copper from· the mountains. • 
.The ·ore is ·taid 'to rei.emble the earth. when du·g from dte 
mountain, after which they smelt it, and manufacture it 
into various articles. The iron is dug out in stones, and 
undergoes the same opetation. Those who work in the 
·mines are tiaid seldom to ·come out of them, which ap, 
pears as if they were condemned -to that employment. 
Near the Marootze is a river whicb runs to the eastward\ 
either into the Great River near its source, or into some 
other river which loses itself in the Indian Ocean. The 
river Moloppo rises in the country of the \Vankctzen~ 
and runs into the Krooman. 'i'be Marootzees -are two 
days' journey from the Wnnketzens; and these are five 
days' journey from Lattakoo. 

-The foliowing is an Account of the Jour11ey of" Jf ooteere. 
• '11)/,o i, general~IJ employed izy Mateebe as ..llmbauad~ lit , .. 

other Chief,, rtlated by himself. ; • 
He went with a party on a plundering expedition 

ionie tUn~ ago. He travelled 'first to the north by Honey 
Villley, and afterwards ·w-est. They travelled over exten'." 
s'i\Te deserts, ·destitute of water, hut wild water meloM 
were a ·substitute for food and drink: these they found 
tn·abu'ndance ·shewed 'over the desert. After a journey 
of ii"re montb's1 fb<ey reached a nation called Mam poor 
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who r~si<le on a great water, across which they ·could 
:Observe no hmd, and oo which they observed the sun to 
_set. They saw th~ people go on.the water in howls, (by 
which they no 4oubt meant boats,) aod: bad pieces of 
timber which they put into the water. and pushed the~ 
selves forward. He remarked that tney were. a peace
~ble and unsuspecting .people-that he murdered a great 
i:pany of them, and to~k away their cattle, with.wbichtbey 
~etumed in. five moons to Lattakoo. ThOS:e wbom they 
did_ not kill fled, and left them to_ carry ~ their .cattle 
without molestation. Since Mooter:e's . return, Sala
~ootoo. the king's uncle, ha11 made several suoc~sful ex
peditions against the same p~ople. 

-l 
The Ju/lowing i& un Accou11t of Placu know11 to tit, Griq11111~ 

aho were 'l()ith us at· Lattakoo. · 

WEST FROM LA1TAKOO. 

Patanee is distant th.ree days' journey. The chief's· 
naine is Leyeisy, and the number of inhabitants about 
fifteen hundred. They sow corn, pumpkins, beans, &c. 
Their houses and manners are the same as at Lattakoo. 
Leyeisy, during the hunting months, viz. ftoui May to 
'SEptember, resides at Kuissee, six days' journey N. W. 
of Lattakoo. This people were more dependant on the 
former king of Lattakoo than they are on the present, 
'J'heir connection at present consists in thf!ir not engaging 
in any wars or expeditions without Mateebe's' consent; 
and it is probable their receiving missionaries must de
pend on the will of Mateebe. In all ot11er respects they 
appear perfectly ind1:peudent. 

~ NORTH.OF LATTAKOO. 

Chue, which means. the Honey VaHey, lies between 
three and four days' journey from Lattakoo. The i11ba
bitants are called Maakaraharee, or Poor Bootchuanas, 
becauf-e they neither have, nor, in thPir present situation, 
can have ~attle or sheep. Their chief's name is Leeve-:-, 
kue; yet they acknowledge t~ems~lves dependent ~n ~he 
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. neighbouring- -chiefs aod ri~h persons around. • Their 
aoos,.for--e:umple, acknowledge themselves to be, to a 
certain degree, in subjection to tbe son of him :whom 

. their father served. They. bunt with the dogs belonging 

.to· these rich men; the- skins also of the animals they 
kill they bring to these men ; the rest is their own. 
~S~ould they kill an elephant, the teeth must be brought 
_to these superiors .. They not only use the assagay: in 
bunting, but also, like the Bushmen, dig deep holes· in 

-the ground to take. the animals. When called! out to 
. aasiat in ph1ndering expeditions against their neighbours, 
. all they acquire must be given to their superiors, and 
. they depend upon their generosity for any share. They 
. are not permitted to wear cloaks of jackals' skins, or any 
dress which indicates rank or· fortune ; . they only wear 

. 1.uc,b skins 89 a.re not wom by the· rich. Though nuine
_ l'QUI\, they live in a scattered manner, 'only· an inconsi
_4erable number, live .with .the -chief. As a reward for 
. their .labours,. ·they receive from the• rich families to 
whom they are in subjection, assagays and· tobacco. 
They are under the protection of Mateebe an<l• Leyeise i:11• • 

clt,8e they are attacked, _who discountenance any' inter
course between them and the people nearer.the colony, 

. who bring articles of trade. 

XORTH•EAST FROl\l LATTAICOO: • 

The tow"n of Setaa:bee lies on a river of the same 
· name, which in the rainy season is a branch of the • 
Meloppo, which is a day's journey, to the eastward of 
Setaabee. Setaabee lies seven days' jourrrey from Latta
koo. Five years ago this was the residence of Makrakka. 

• from whence 'be was driven by Mallayabang, Mateebe's 
father. This was occasioned by Makrakka'11 people steal
ing cattle from the subjects of Mallayabang. Part of 

• bis f-ibjects revolted and joined Mallayabang; and the 
1'e&t, to the number of about two thousand, went witb 

· him to iive in the vicinity of the Wanketzens. 
The river Meloppo, which comes from the eastward, 

1bas a broad and strong current till· it reaches Setaabee, 
Drgr ,zed by Google 



RESIDENCE AT LATTAKOO: 

when ruining among many largt and deep ·~, ab4 
-0ver t)at :manihy ground, it is ~o. weaened befoN: it 
joins the Kroomae river at Kuinee, that it fl; compl~l!e'ly 
dry except in the rainy sMsoo. AU the ·riw&ta :in ttre 
vicinicy of the Meloppo., us wetl lls. thOAe bet~ the 
.Krooman and Lattakoo,. in the miny season t4mpty tbt:!ta
•elves into the Krooman, ·which then '.ffins fotb tbe G~ 
River 1 but in all ·other ~a10119 bot a dr<!ip 1'8lctles :t~t 
river. 

To tbe west of KuiSNe tl1e country :is 1inblibit&i t,y 
poor Boot<:buanas and Bushrnen, across· A:'frit:a t:O tb1e 
Nama<:qun an«i Damara -countries. 1It ill npoYted thfit 
beyond Teuoee to tbt N. W. there ris n: paoJ>le·c&lletl 
Ghgu DD!l1lata, who .are ·owmero116<ah'1 -~~dltm, tlnti 
also boute& reseJU,bHng lbOlle of the Comntias. . 

Some yentit ago a. patty _-c>f 6at1Urtd Kio~nltell&, Wilt. 
waggons and catt~. wererhtoting am~g the BO()ttlnnttiall. 

. At a ,town where ,he,y ,w«t, the ·chlet made:thlllb a ~• 
sent of two oxen to kill, one tame. t'-e other wihi. . The 
last rall off, and the greater part of the Hotttntets ~ltl -'in 
pursuit of it. Wbilel~H scattered aod enti~ly t)ff their 
-guard, the Bootchuanas feU. upQil :thett1 and murdeted 

, the whole party. . . . • 
Two brothers of the name of Griike sottlt y~ts ago 

fled from the colony, in consequence of having com• 
mitted forgery; t~e one wa9 trodden- io death. by an 

• elephant he ha~· wounded, the other accompanied Dr. 
Cowan, and was murdered along. with him, 

A party of Bootchuauas, when hunting wlld liorsee, 
came to a pool frequented by thes(;l animals in the nigkt 

• time for drink. They lay down near it to wait tbeir 
arrival. About midnight :they heard the llrffl)roach 1>f 
noimals whi~h they coriduded were wild horses, on 
which alt, except one who was asleep, ,hastened tf> attack 

·them. By the 'light of the moon they discovef{ld t~t 
instead of wild horses it was a herd of young ~iwhanff!, 
whioh nre· most dangerous to -a,pproach.·. On tbi, disco
very e\·ery one fled from .them as fast as possible. Wb~ 

. , . . 
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R.f'AWEifCE ;,\1' t.A'l'TAKOO;~ 

they returne<\ to the pool i~ the· morning, they ·found· 
their compankm, whem-they had left usleep, trodden to 
death by the elephants, and.bis body as flat as a bQard.: 
Upon a~thP.r occasion, when a party -were bunting 
elephants, and had wounded several, one- t~rqed up9~
them, ca~ht bold of a man with his truqk, and tbre.w 
him on the ground between hi~ fore le~s :tbat he might 
tread him to death; but the ~an happily got from Q,Qdef. 

him and ran off; but from the bruise. be received from 
the animal's trunk, and the frigh~, hiit life waa for some 
time dct•paired of. The BOQtchuanas observe such indi .. 
cations of wisdom in the ~lephantil, that they do not 
consider them as beasts, but as a species of very superio, 
animals. • 

-
BOOTCHUA?iA WORDS. 

Macookw eye Kamma cloak 
MOQrlw:h hair ukallo ring. 
loco nose -Mabelle· co"' 
Moolon ffJOUth ,Hailla Aearyqlf 
Meooo teelh : HarachQ, aMO t father Cbebbey ear Haare 
Luleme tongu Macho mother 
Monaowa finger Kantefiage si,ter 
Lonalta nail Quanage child 
Seakka /,and Mu1111,aoo hrotlier 
Lechocbo arm Menaate delicio•s 
Shilelu ·chin Mutchucoo tobacco 
Leehulee If 1/r.oulder ~ebaata .-,aujf 6oz 
J.e.hamma ch«k Tchooa o•r 
Loonowho fool Keeeo tkat 
lfoomo kg Ohella in 
Lemolle kAet Huremo Aea.-
Lecba~hoo, I mn 

l.inayaheat- ~ thy name ala~Sa~ chocb 
Moo earth Mash milk 
Shekoonoo elhow Sebo ",:alal,a,k 
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Mahote pottage Kai:nma I before ,a 
Mootzoo water kookoo ,rue . 

Leina kohoma i 'Wl,at i, yoar Satzee oprima. ltff&let 
name Mootzeekoore day_ 

Ae ye, MooheHa ORe 
Wenna patta- i you report Hoobeede tU'O 

leets ofme Hoorngh three 

Mateebe O iss i the 1aluta- lloone four 
tion to Hoochanoo jive 
the king Marrootar ,i;r 

I.ere qilama, give me Quashoopa set,e11 
Nya no Qu\reha eigAt 
Poola rain Quabtff nine 
Maroo clouds Shoom~ tell 
Peehoo ha- I rainy wind Hootcha elevns 

poo\a Hoohedee twelr,e 
Peoua mocony east U'ind. Hoovaroo thirteen· 

Peooa amora, I ,out!, east Hoonai fourteen 
wind. Hootannoo jifteeR. 

Which ·i• sometimE>s called Bwl,- Hoorataroo 1irtem 
men's urind, because they lh•e in that 
direction. Quashoopoo seventeen 
Bos11ikoo dark Mehelee eighteen 
Kuylu moon Moongahail ninete(n 
Linaree star, Shoome • shoome twenty. 

CHAP. XX. 

Depa.rture from Lattakoo. 

Tus chi,!dren in general are cheerful and playful, but. 
their diversions do not appear .to be numerous .. The 
only ones I observed were-beating· each other. witb 
wands, and defending. themselves with their little skin 
cloaks, using them as· sbields-'-beating sand with sticks 
towards each other-shooting with· bows and arrows
two parties throwing small pieces of turf at each other 
-and throwing pieces of wood in ~mitation of assagays 
·or darts. - • 
. '7th: • W~ began early in the morning to prepare for 

, ., 
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leaving Lattakoo. Mateebe'made a present of an ·~x to 
Mr .. Read, and another to myself, which he said wa~'-the 
custom of his father Mallayabang, when visited by stra'II• 
gers. We stated that we had heard that he and his people 
intended to remo-ve to. the Krooman river, three days jour
ney nearer to Klaar Water, and we should like to know 
whether it was his design so to do. He said they would only :.• 
,emove, for the present, t_o Lattakoo river, which is over 
the bill about two miles south of the present scit~ of the 
city, and there they would remain until the missionaries 
came, and would consult with them about their greater 
removal. He then asked for a neckcloth; we presented 
him with two-one he put round his neck, and the other 
over bis head as a night cap, which completely distin. 
guished him from all his subjects-but they were soon 
nearly red with the paint with which his body was co-
vered. "' 

As Mr. Anderson had invited the poor woman and her 
two starving children to Klaar ~Vater, because no crea
ture· at Lattakoo would assist 'her, we asked Mateebc's • 
p~rmistrion. " 0 yes," said he, " you may take them." 

I wished to find my young friend Sehoiya, and on 
calling. out her name, it was repeated by the children as 
loud as they could bawl, which soon brought her, when 

. I presented her with ahout a yard of gilt chain, with 
which she ran off to shew it to her parents. 
• At they had neither fowls, nor ducks, nor geese, the 
introduction of these would greatly assist them-as also 
of potatoes, onions, cabbages, beans. Oak trees, which 
grow well in the colony, might also be planted,. and 
afford a pleasing sh.elter from the sun's rays in summer. : 

Our waggons moved to the outside of the square as 
our oxen were yoked to them, amidst the shouts of hun
dreds of spectators. In conYersation, Mateebe c,bserved, 
that some of his people died by the hand of God, and 
Others· by witchcraft. 

About a mouth ago, Makkabba sent another chief. 
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who is residing with him at preent, QD an ~n(pec:U,ic;m 
._gainst a neighbouring chief, in whic~ be ki!leL\. t\)at 
chief. and carried away all the ~t~lf, which. qiu~t have 
.reduc~d that peop,e to a m°'t miserable condiiion, for 
the dependenc, of all in thi~ p,ar~ Qf i\frica i~ chiefly P~ . 
,heir cattle. It is very prQ\>\lble tb~t Milkkabh,.'s success 
o" this wcaeio~ arose f~om bis biwi~g Ur. Cow~~s gtJns, 
powder, and a.hot. . 

The desire of knowing the interior of A fri_ca iJ very: 
strong in Europe, and probably c;i.q ~mly be gratifie~ by 
mi~ionaries gradually ~netratiqg into•~~ co411tcy. M~ 
siomuy statioQs are 11urrounded by ~ornl ~\m~phetes, 
or have a moral and civilizing influence to a consic;l~~bl~ 
distance around, beyond which i~ is extremely baz,rQOIJ~ 
for white men to go. But when a mi11,i91\ary setOement 
has exis\ed some time ai Lattakoo, aQo~bef ~ay ~ily, 
be introdueed among the Wanketzens and others, w~Q 

on tlu~ir vh;ijts to Lattakoo will be<:9me 1tcquai~ted with 
the Qlissionaries-will witness th13 advantage dt!nved fwD\ 
their re~idence among that peQpl~.-.witt lw~r nrip~11 
thing~ wbi~h the 1nissionaries teach, and on their r~tl!tl\ 
io tbeir-own lands will ·report what their eyes have se~n, 
and th,ir ea~ heard. This int~lligen<:e will prol;>ably 
produc_~ a desire tl~at mission.aries qia.y visit t~e~ alsc;>, 
Jn<l tb~s invitatiOP¥ "'ill he sent to Lattakoo, requesting 
that white n1en o,1qy be seQt to instruc~ them also. 

Th~ waggons bl;liJ1g nearly all r~dy, I q1oµuted my 
,eat. • Ma;teel~~ ciime ,nQ le~pe~ with his head on thlt 
,ide <.>f the w~ggon .where I sat for sever;tl minute~, t,1\ 
It per~on pointed oqt bi$ danger froro tb~ w~e!;!l, sboµl4 
the o~en move. 

Mateebe, who seemed at firs~ to have a f9rbi4ding 
a~pfl~t, every hour grew iq opr e;stima-tion, apd I ft;:}~ 
muQh at parting· from him. Nqt oqe ;lr~jcle h,d bee-.. 
l\toifn or takeQ forcibly from aqy_of us; e~cept two ~ut, 
tons, for which the culprit was driven ou~ of tbe p1,1blicri 
~q•1art •. 
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To teach these Matchappees to sit on chairs instead of 
the ground, or to sleep on beds instead of skins, or to 
eat with knives and forks at a table instead of their fingers, 
would be no easy task; but they consider such ,drilling 
as this to be , the chief object of missionaries co_ming 
among them, not being able to conceive the "'onderful 
importance of receiving the knowledge of revealed truth. 
as comiected either with their present or everlasting iu~ 
terests. 

CHAP. XXI. 

JOURNEY BEYOND THE GREAT RIVER.. 

From Lattakoo to Malapeetzee. 

JULY 7th, :}813. 
ExACTLY at noon our waggons began to move from 

Lattakoo, surrounded by a· gazing multitude. Our 
journey was now to· be directed eastward, to a part of 
Africa hitherto unexplored by any Europea'n traveller; 
but having heard that a considerable number of people 
inhabited these parts, who would be accessible by mis
sionaries, we deemed it desirable to pay them a visit, 
in b_ope of being_ able hereafter to send missionarie11 
among them. 

While moving from Lattakoo, I could not but continue 
looking back towards it, so long as it remained visible, 
as an interesting place-a city, which may yet become a 
Jerusalem to Africa. Paul had talents, before· bis con-

,. version, suited to the work be. bad .to perform after it. 
In point of natural abilities, they .appeared· to me supe
rior to any of the African nations we had seen. They, 
are a sprightly and. ingenious people. 

At two, P. M. we halted at a brook called· Kookoo; 
(or Sunriae,) perhaps because it lies east from Lattakoo • 
' Q .• 
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~here we filled' our :water vessel~.' At thr~e:· P. M. ~.e 
halted for a while at a sma11 shepherd~!t place ea.lied Mal~ 
lamatchoo, which lies near another brook of water~ 
A round both piaces many ·cattle ~vere feedil'lg aniong high 
grass. At four, P. M. we passed another shepherd's 
place calle<l Kakania. At: six in the eve~ing we halted 
at the side of a wood, where there was n<;> ~ater. • The 
water was two -miles further, but we purp6sely halted 
here, lest our fires should frighten away the buffaloes. 
which we hoped to shoot in the morning on their way to 
that water. 

\Ve travelled all day .o\"er ground which had a gen
tle ascent,· with a hilly co\rntry to the north and 
south : the first part of our journey lay to the E. and the 
last to the N. E. The .countcy before us had the ap
pearance of a_ corn field, bo4_nded by ·the horizon. Ther
mometer at noon, 68. 

8th. ln'the moi·ning the ground was covered with hoar 
frost. Just before sun-rise we killed a buffalo and her 
calf, whicb·gave great pleasure to the eleven Matchap
pet>s who accompanied us as guides. They petitioned 
very earnestly for-the brea.,t of the calf, wh'ich i11 the part. 
allotted to the Bootcbuana chiefs of every beast that is 
killed. · They seemed truly amtious to taste this forbid. 
den pa1t; for they bear the image of father Adam 

The morning light discovered· to us inany a veteran 
tree that bad withstood the storms of past ages, but was 
now crumbling to pieces by the hand of -time. At nine. 
A. M. we went forward; our dogs soon disc0vered water 
among reed·s, to which some of our people ran, and drank 
along with the dogs, who would not part with-their right.
After proceeding a little further we baited in front of a 
wood near • water. Thermometer at sun-rise (seven) 
34 : at noon, 60. • 

This was a very -busy forenoon to our Matchappees, 
for we abounded in :buffalo flesh, and they employed 
their ti,me diligently in roasting and devouring it.' They 
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seemed as if they fe~red that such an opportunity for : 
feasting would never occur again. When sitting by the 
fire, they were cooking with one band and feeding them- • 
selves with the other: if they left the fire for a little time, 
they were sure to carry a large bone in their hand, pick
ing it as they walked, and when it was done they re•' 
turned for more. We named this Alers Fountain. 

Our sheep having strayed, we could not depart till• 
three, P. M. when our journey continued among tall 
grass and bushes until six, P. M. when we halted at a 
fountain of water. Some of our people.had killed a buf
falo, which lay at a little distance; but having heard· 
lions and wolves at ·{land, it was judged prudent to. defer 
cutting it up till the morning, judging· it better that the 
carcase should be exposed to tbe ravenous lions, than OU\" 

own people. 
• 9th·. Having been continually ascending ever since we 

left Lattakoo, we were now on high ground, which the 
t~ermometer seemed to indicate at sun-l'ise, for then it 
stood at 24, and the ice was half an inch thick. As the 
cattle had strayed among the bushes, we could not depart 
till ten .. We took into our waggons, as we passed, the 
buffalo that was killed 'the night before, which neither 
lions nor wolves had discovered .. It was all cut to piece• 
before we reached it, chiefly by the Matchappees. At 
eleven, we passed a pool of pure water, which we named 
Newtoq Fountain, in memory of -the late valuable rectOt' 
of St Mary Woolnoth. By the number of buffalo-paths 
leading to that fountain, it must be frequented by very 
many. 1Ve observed smoke ascending· at a distance to 
the north, from the burning of withered grass. The. 
whi~tling of our Matchappees • so much resembled· the 
singing of birds, that I was often at a loss to distinguish 
between them. Thermometer at noon, 60. 
' .A.'t noon we saw numerous flocks of springbucks, and 
some of our people fell in with some wandering Bush
men, who appeared to menace them. Distant hills· te 

Q2 
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the eastward ca~e in view, an~ a plain, which, in most 
directions, had no visible termination. This-we named 
aogue Plain. At five, P. M. we arrived at a Bootchuana. 
Bushman village; which had the appearance of extreme 
wretchedness. It is called Mara~ay, which is the name. • 
o_f a plentiful fountain and stream of excellent water, at 
a few hundred vards distance. At this fountain we took 
up our residen;e for the night. The people were greatly 
alarmed at our approach, not knowing what to mak_e of 
us, having very probably never seen waggoos or white. 
people before. The village was cornposed of ten huts, 
shaped like an inverted tea-cup. 
• Here I took down the names of the .Matchappees who 

accompanied us as guides to Malapeetzee. • • 

1. lUar'oomacliia, . or, Village Assagny, who is . cousin to Ma,,, 

tecbe, and is the person we engaged for our, 
guide, the others accompanying him 1li 

guardi; on his return. 
2. Mac/ianoo, • The roof of the mouth, s~ na~ed btcause 

3. Tow, 
4. 'Leraa, 
f>. Tc/ie/iovre, 

• G. Inquagee~ 
7.- C•ro.,ooe, 
8. Meoo,a,tv:ee, 
9. OmpooJtee, 

10. Serebaal, 
11. &ne1iai, 

l1is father, when cattle were slain, was par•. 
tial to ttiat part of the animal. 
A limi. 
A commando, or party for atealing. 
Mnd. • 
A thorn. 
Entrails. 
Black .. 
A female, so named because born on tbe
day when Mateebe return~ from a ten, 
menths' expedition agaiust that aod other 
people, • • ' ' 

A child f~rsnken. (Omporee's daughter.) 
No home. (ditto son.) 

. I 

Both which names are very descriptive of their pre-. 
sent circums13:nces, being forsaken by their father, a,nd 
from compassion we were bringing them to Klaar W!',ter, 
there to assist them to obtain n living. • . 

10th. There was ice in the morning on • the ,water • 
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·At eleven we left Marabay Fountain, and travelled along 
its banks, over flat rocks resembling pavement, till- it 
joined a river coming from the S. W., by which junction 
·a considentble stream was prod~d, which we named 
Arrowsmith River, in reference to- tbat geutlemarti lau'.. 
'flable attention ta the improvement of maps. Thermo\. 
:meter at noon 68. Travelleil till two, P. M. -in a S. E. 
:direction, when we entered a long narrow valley, .-in 
which our course was to the S. At fi\'e, P. M. crossed ·a 
deep rocky channel of a ri·ver, which was then dry, but 
·in which, from its appearance, much water must ftow i11 
the rainy season.· We killed a beautiful quach& at a lit
tle distance from the river, whi<:h, though a species dr 
'hors;: gave much satisfaction to our Matchappees; the 
flesh being sw~et it pleases their palates. We had been 
pushing forward all day, if possible to reach Malapeetzee 
at night, that we might spend the Sabbath there; btrl 
•finding this would be impossible, we halted aniong some 
bushes, not far from a little water. -

llth-. Being informed that we might reaeh Malapeet
-zee in two hours, we went forward about eight, A. 'M. 
·we crossed the plain in a S.E. direction, -towards the 
mouth of J pass, through hills which divide the Boot
chuana and the Coi:aona countries. About a mile from 
what we named Wilberforce Pass, we found near a hun
dred Lattakoo people, wha had left it after us, having 
come by a nearer way across the hills. Their object was • 
_to gather ounshes' roots for food. They ha4 slept 
among the bushes_ all night,. though it was a very cold 
one. They seemed pleased to see us again, and soon 
·-began their old trade of begging snuff and' tobacco from 
us. Exactly at the mouth of W;tberforce Pass, we came. 
to a small village of Red Caff.res, who on our approach 
fled to the top of a hill behind the kraal; but on 'per~ 
•ceiving we were accompanied by some Matchappees, the 
'-men ventured down, and afterwards, on their calling to 
,them, the women descended also. Their appearance· i,i.;. 
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-dicated wretcbedness in the extreme, and they seemed to 
~ehold us with astonishment, being a moat novel sight to 
them. Their dwellings ~ere so.low as to be hardly vi1i
ble among the bushes till quite close to them. They 
:werij the shape of half a hen's egg, with the open part 
.exposed to the w~ther, which must be extremely incon
:n11ient i~ .the rainy season, unless they are able to turn 
itlte, inclQSed side to the storm,- which might easily• be 
pone. For-a christian ma11 to ,pend bis days _in deliver
:ing such beings from their Wfetchedoess in this remote 
part of Africa, would be one of the noblest acts ofbene
-"O,lence which could be recorded in tbe historic page. 
• God is able to produce such men, and to bless their 
fe~rts. They were so covered with dirt, mixed with· 
,,pot,: of very r~d paint, that it appeared probable none 
.of them had bad any part of their bodies washed since 
they were born. 
. After travelling in a N. E. directiop for tbr~ milf!S,. on 
Wilberforce Pass, we entered a «)roaQtic squine, formed 
.l>y hills, charmingly cover~ with tufts of trees l)er4' end 
_there, at th~ east side of which lay the to~n of Malapee&
zee, to visit w hicb w~ came in this direct.ion from 
_Lattakoo.· • 

CHAP. XXII. 

Malapeettet-ltlteroiem with the Natives-Their .Account of 
Dr. Cowan;s Murder. 

MA,LAPEETZEE is the name of a place, near the river 
MakJ(arab; but the Coranna people are known by the 
name of. Tybuss Kraal, and also Makholoyank Kraal. 
The iuhabit~nta iieemed to gnze at our approa<;h with a 
Jnixture of fear and astonishment: They stood in groups, 
v~ewing us fro~ a distance, for some time after our arri• 
v_al. At ieogth we obtaioed a meeting with the ·people, 
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to info.rm them of the object of our visit, that we migbt 
put their minds at rest .on that head. .It was some time 
before w.e, could learn who was their ~hief. First they 

• ,aid .they bad no chief;· then, that it was a person Qf the 
uame o(,Tybuss, who was not now with tbeni; then, that 
Oukey who was present waa chief in his absence.· We . 
add,es~d ourselves .to. him as to _the object.of our visit. 
, The. chief told us ·that. he· bad been tor. ,ome time a·t 
Read's, .Fountain, when missi9narie1 w.eR there, and hact 
heard that'the knowledge of God waa to be aenf to ali 
meo, aad he thought .aar coming. sbewe<l the truth of 
that, ·As for -himself .be had:no o~ection to a mi11Sibnart 
coming among them; but. he could only. speak for bil'll
eolf, fol! t~oogb. they. tailed him their chief,. they wou.Jd 
r>ot'take !lie ad,ice-'' For. iostancet said he, 0 tbe solt 
of Tybuss, with.some etbem.;w.ould go on an e.xpeditioil 
with the Wanketzens; I advis~d them against it, yet. 
tbt!y • went; aDit were murdered..· T:bey ue;" • continued 
he,, ... a divided people; you see th~y will,not tell wli1't 
they think." . • We imid we .did not press .for an answer 

. at present; they might consult togetbery .and give us an 
•nswet on the ~ocrow. • Thermometer at noon, 72 • 
. . While sitting before us, we observed a silver bugle• 
bom in the fron.t of one of their principal men's hair: 
We to.ncluded :this must.have belonged to the regimental 
dre88 of Dr. Cowan, or Lieutenant Deno,an. Mr. Rl '-1. . 

employed one of our people. to purchase it with tobacco, 
which be effected. • The man said he obtained it front 
the people .beyond them ta the north. 

We· h~d meetings for wol'1'b1p among ourselves, and irt 
the evenieg met with the inhabitants for their instruction, 
when Mr. Anderson spoke to them by means of an inter,. 
preter. 
:· nth~ Thermometer at SUti~rise, 32. There are fifty
iix hots; about three hundred inhabitants; two thou
sand cows at this, and ~s. many .at two other stations~ 
They live almost entirely on their cattle, especially on 
the mil~ so that they have little else to do but ·to milk 
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their cows. They· were formerly under the government 
-of two brothers. Linx and /\bby. who not agreeing, sepa. 
,rated; some. of the people following the one, ar1d some 

• -the other. Those who at present reside· at Malapeetzee 
.cleaved to Linx·, who is dead, but Abby continues at the 
.J1ead of a numerouaKraal to the N.E . 

.In general they are neither so tall. nor ao black as the 
.Matcbappeea; . they do not seem to pain't or powder so 
much as they, nor are they ao indt.1Strioua. They get 
~tb·. their assagays. and skin cloaks from them. The 
·~rsoos and dreq of the females seem much the same ai 
ibose of tbe Matcbappee women ... They appear from 
.their.countenances to be clever, but from their affluence 
in cattl~. and having few wants, they are very indolent. 
Pukey told us they intended. to separate soo~, but ·that 
he and his friends were determined to remain at Mala
.peetiee, 
; We bad a me'!ting with the people about nine A. M; 
,vben moat of the inhabitaqts attended. Mr. R: ad
~.reesed them, through. an interpreter, giving them a 
,n,mmary of bible doctrine,· to which they listened with 
seeming attention. and appeared to be pleased with our 
iingirig, .. We afterwards had a meeting with them ·re• 
~ectiJ'ig their willingness to. receive a miseionary~tbey 
:were cautious in declaring their minds; however. some 
1mid, they would be very glad if we would send some 
~ne to teach them, A Coranna female of our com
PflDJ &11icj. the women were much displeased with the 
men for not speaking their minds freely, for, said 
tbey, it is ·the very. thing we have long desired. There 
js no doubt but missionaries would meet with a kind re~ 
cepiion •. 

_ • Since my retu~ to England, I have received a letter from 
~lr. Anderson, in whic_h he says, they are longing for the arri~ 
~f the expected missionaries. This por.t, in relation to the ather 
Kraals of Conmnas neu- them and the nations beyond them, is 
~xtremely imp~rtant. • -
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An uncle of: Mateebe, who lives bere, stated as an ob
jection to a: mitsionary coming to them, his inability to 
cpeak their language, consequently he could be, he said. 
of no use to them. We said they would be young men, 
-and consequently wo~ld soon learn their language; and 
_before that, he would be able to tell them many things 

. by means of un interpreter. This answer gave satis. 
faction. 

Having enquired respecting Dr. -Cowan and his com• 
pany, they stated, that they had been on an expedition 
a.gai-ost the Kraal of Makrakka, and had seen there ma
ny knives and an epaulette-that they were informeQ by 
a woman they had taken, that his sheep were first cap
tured, then the waggons were attacked, taken, and burn
ed-the guns were ~itb Ma_kkabba-they bad heard of 
the murd€r long ago-that Makkabba had some.time ago 
an asf4embly of people from various quarters, on which 
occasion he boasted that bis fa_ther, • though a great "far
rior, had never conquered· people with guns-that Mak• 
rakka had brought Dr. Cowan to the Wanketzens, where 
be was murdereJ, and thus he is suspected. to have bad 
a hand in the murder. • 

Our guides who came with us from Lattakoo said 
they had been o·n the same expedition, and had seen 
Dr. Cowan's clothes, many knives and forks, spoons. 
and guns.· A man of the name of Tow had brought 
with him to Lattakoo . a night gown, which had be
longed to a boor who accompanied them, and it was 
still there. They heard that the waggons had been 
burned and the horses shot-that the women wore their 
buttons-and that the sheep and oxen were still alive in 
different places. 

At three P. M. we took leave of our eight Matchap
pee friends, who had acco~panied us as guides from 
Lattakoo, sending by them our respe<$ to Mateebe. 
We rewarded them for their trouble, by giving each a 
little tobacco, • with which they were well satisfied. lo -
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lieu. of these attendllnts, we ohtained seven Cora'nna 
gµides: for ;this part· of Africa was entirely unknown 
~ any ~f our company. We had heard of the. rinr 
Malalareen, on .the .. banks of ,which many Bushmen 
jve.re; reported .to live1 ar,d we were pel'8Uaded, that 
,::oulJ we fall. in with this river, it would tonduct us to 
the Greit .Rjver i we therefore requested our. Corannt 
guides to lead us to that river, after which they might 
1cturn to M~lapeetze. . One of the chief men made us a 
present of I\• 804L: ,on cou.nting our sheep, we .found one 
}Vith _its Jamb _was missfog. We did not suppose they 
l_1ad b~en stolen, but bad strayed. 

-CHAP. XXIII. 

Deparhtre from Malaptetzte-Come in iigltt of tke ltiw
Malalaret11-Makoons Kraal~'l'ravelalong tlie Maia• 

· . ,anen-Arrive at a Griqua Village, 

.AFTER taking )eave of the i.nhabitants, wb~ au· ea~~ 
out to witness our departure, we left Malap~etzee. We 
traveJled southward, in an .open country,: with low hills 
to the· east and west, but in general. over t~e most rougJ). 
rocky groun~ we ~ad met with during the wh<?1e of our 
iouroey. It was surprizing. tl~at our waggons were not 
br6ken to pieces. We travelled in search of _water tilJ 
nine P. M. without fiodi~g any; _when we desc~nded over 
rocks to a small valley enclosed by hill_s, in which there 
was a deep, rocky bed of a river, but uo water. Here 
:we halted during the night. . 
. 13th. At, sunrise we left our retreat,. ·ascending a bill 
i_mmediately behind . it. . On reaching the summit,. one 
of the most charming countries we had seen io ,Africa 
~!lOle all at once .into view. The hi Us Wtr:e ~utifolly 
~rnarneutcd w~h trees to their very tqp~, and tbe ,alleys 
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!rei,emhl~d, J~4t finest par~s in Eqgl~µd ; .b11.t ~bat essen!" 
:ti~lly ~ootributed to.a<id: lust,e tQ the scep~,:in t'be ~~ .. 
-JR,ti4tn of thirsty travellers, wqs. the wi"diogs ohbe ~ 
.lahneen river in tbe front of the hills .. 'rbere waslikewise 
.the appear~nce of distant foreJta. T)}e long willber-ef}. 
.grass amoug tufts of trees rendflred the descent from the 
•.hill extremely pleasant. We lo.okeq ~t each other as it 
:We 'bad .go.t i.nto a. new world; it. was ~-different fr<>OJ 
.the couniry we bad left Q1l thE: other .side. of the hill~ At 
(nine A, M-. w.e ~pproac;:lle1i a Bu~hmaQ Kra;i.l, co1,1~i!iting 
,of a f~w h:ut~ . .- The Bushmen supposing \J'e were en_. 
mies appr~c~ing to attack them, hastily turned out,, 
and drew up in battie array. The chier' branc;lis~ his 
-bow, and j1.;1mped: into tl~e _air; .endeavouring to -~timi
~ate us, Our m~m, who were i,1. front, made sign~-th!li 
we CJ.me ,as friends, and OD 11 nearer approach tµey-w-far 
.convinced them of it. ~hat.they Jajd aside their bqws a~c,l 
:poisoned arrows; but their women conce~led tbemselvea 
.in their l)uts. 
, After. conversing a little with the chief. whose name 
.is Mako<>:n, I stepped aside to bis. hut, aod stooping down, 
looked into it, but the terror depicted in the ~unl€f, 
·nanees of his two wives when they.saw me, I shall not 
soon forget; bad it been a lion or a. tiger th.ej, <:ould · no.t 
have expressed greater alarm. I With, a'. view to coociliat~ 
I took out my watch, opened it; and, held it before them; 
on-observing its motion, they evidently concluded it must 
be a living ~nimal, and .my offering to hold it near their 
.ears, to bear its sound, seemed to conv~e thern it was 
some dangerous creature, by which I intended.to injure 
-them, for they almost overturned the hut in order to 
escape•from the watch. On observing that· .t.hei.r terror 
was not affected, but real, I left ·them, and·carried the 
watch open to Makoon, which he and his men viewed 
from a little distjince with feat and surprise. On offer
ing to bold it near bis ear, he shrunk back, but to d1s1>lay 

• liis courage before bis_ peopl_e, he summoned up all bis 
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resolution, 'and ventured to listen to the beating of the 
wat~b. On observing tliat the chief was uninjured, the 
others ventured to allow the watch to be held near their 
ears nlso. For some time every eye was directed to this 
wonderful phenomenon. We then made them a pre
·seot of tobacco, which being an irresistible temptation 
• to the ladies in the huts, induced them to abandon their 
concealment, and to venture near us to solicit a little also: 
they then allowed the watch to be held near their ears, 
on which they all sat down to smoke. Makoon's two 
wives were only about four feet io height, and not the 
Jeast deformed, and each bad a very small infant tied to 
her back. 

Hning never seen white people before, it was not 
surprizing to find them alarmed at the sight. They had 
never heard of Klaar Water, or of missionaries. We ex
plained to Makoon our reason foi: visiting his country
convinced him we could inform him of many things that 
would do good to him and his people, especially con
cerning the Being who made him, and bis.people; the 
sun, moon, mountains, trees, &c. and that if he con
~nted, we should send, from a distant land, -two persons 
who w~uld teach his people these things. His reply 
wes short, but comprehensive, viz. " I shall be very glad 
if any person will come to my country; to tell me aod 
J!IY people what we do not know." He added, " I 
have many people over there," pointing to the eastward. 
" We are peaceable Bushmen ; . so was my father, and 
his father, they never stole any thing from their neigh
bours ;" and, apparently, to encourage us to send teachers. 
he 11aid, " We have plenty of gsme--and of water.'' Some 
of their faces were frightfully smeared with red paint, 
perhaps hastily put on to terrify us, had we proved 
enemies. 

Here we halted; near the • river, about half past nine 
A. M. This river is called Malalareen by the Bootchua
nas, Hhou by the Corannas, and by others, the Heart. It 
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was a singular providence that we were led to the very 
spot where the chief of all the Bushmen on that river 
happened to be; Jor bad we crossed the hill only. half 
a niile higher up, we could not have discovered the 
Kraal, and consequently should not have effected the ob. 
ject of our visit to that hitherto unknown region. The 
thing was of the Lord, and augurs well in favour of these 
poor Buahmen. Makoon is evidently a clever man, but • 
he appeared to us to be posaessed of nothing but the skin 
cloak that covered him, and his bow and arrows. Those 
missionaries who may . cheerfully spend their days for 
the benefit of such a race of men, so remote from the 
habitations of civilized life, well deserve the thanks and 
support of all the churches of Christ. 

At half past two P.M. we took leave ofMakoon and bis_ 
people, and crossed the Malalareen at, what our Hotten• 
tots wished should be called, Missionary Ford .. We pro- . 
ceeded chiefly S. and sometimes S. W. A little before 
aun-set some of our people fired at some camel-leopards, 
which they judged were about eighteen feet high. I aaw. • 
them scampering away. They appeared huge animals, 
but at the distance I was from them,. I could not judge 
riccurately of their height, they are however ~ertainly 
the tallest animals with which we are acquainted. At 
eight P. M. we halted on the banks ~f the Malalareen, 
under the shade of some trees, where we found various 
horns of wild animals strewed about, and plenty of fire
wood. A Bqshman family from a little distance paid ua 
a visit. 

14th. Thermometer at sun-rise, 27. Left Vander
kemp Plain at noon, when the thermometer stood at 76. 
The Malalareen runs here in the form of a bow ; of. 
course we travelled as along the string to the E. The 
plain was well ,tocked· with game. We shot a knoo, 
abou.t the size of au ordinary cow; part of which we 
gave to our seven Corannas, who accompanied us as 
gu.ides f~om Malapee.tzee, itfter which they left u,. Their 
names were 
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Ki#en~e-&wee, or 
Kootltee1 • • 
Mooqaee; 

. C/,e,:l,,e(J(I, 
Ke4sfec/ia, , 
. Teo_on l,avel, 
Mooklia, 

Lively Sunehine. 
A white stone. 
To see a thing right; 

Foremost. 
An_unsµccessful hunt • 
Sharp sight. 

• The country on the opposite, or east side of the Mala
lareeti, is beautifully covered with trees, the prospect be
fog b()tmded by low and distant hills. At seven, P. M. 
,ve fell in with the river again, and halted for the night. 

• A wolf soon got the scent of our sheep, and drew near, 
but finding we were too strong for him, he only roared 
at us a while, and walked off. The night being cold and 
firewood ~carce, we retired to sleep as soon as possible. 
• 15th. Tberinometer at sun-rise 42, with strong and 

cold wind. Our tea and coffee being expended, we 
tried, as a substitute; Catfre corn, which did very well. 
Having been destitute of flour for bread for the la_st two· 
weeks~ we found Bootchuana beans a good substitute: 
for butter we used the fat of our" sheeps' tails, which 
whe11 'properly prepared, tastes much like fresh butter. 
Walking·· aiong the bank of the river, I nearly· fell into 
a conc~aled Bushman's pit, which would have been the 
same as falling upon· the point of a spear, a sharp· stake 
being fixed at the bottom. • Thermometer at noon 7'l, at 
whic;:h 'tin1e we departed S. W. At one, P. M. we cross
etl'the Malatareen~ and in halfan hour ha~ to recross it:. 
in doing ~o. on.e of ou1· waggons stuck fast in the • middle 
ol' the·~tream; in t()nsequence of tbe fore wheel sinking 
into a hole;· however, after great exertion by the Hot
terit~ts' a'.11d the oxen, i't was happily' dragged out. 
About S'un-set our people killed a quacha. The. difference· 
l>t!h~een\hese • anirila)g on the norib and south side's of 
the 1d;e~t River is co~side'rable. • B9th ·are striped· over 
th~ ~hdre:bpdy, but tl1os~ on toe Mrth 'side have hiack 
and' wMfe sttlpes, 'while those 'On· tke south are black 
and brown: of the cause of eo great a difference I can-
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not hazard a conjecture. After several hours travelling there 
was no appearance of ·our friendly river, and we began 
to fear we should not soon find it; however, at ten, P. M. 
we reached it. 

·Thermometer at sun-rise 38-at noon· 60, when we 
departed, and passed the end of Hammes'' Hills, on the 
west side of the river. We soon got into a place of ~eep 
mud, concealed by tall withered grass, in which the . 
oxen beginning to sink almost to their knees, like vessels 
in a storm trying to make the nearest port, .each waggori 
made haste to the nearest point of firm ground. During 
this bustle we shot a wild peacock, which measured six 
feet f~om the tip of Qne wing to that of the other. At 
two, P.M. we crossed to the east side of the river, ()n 
which we entered a beautiful level plain. which we named 
Kingsland Plain, where·an affecting incident occurred., 
A poor knoo had its bind leg broken by a shot a li~tle 
above the foot, when it ran towards our waggons about. 
a mile on its stump. It halted about a hundred yards 
from our waggons to drive away the dogs who were 
teazing it. One of them was nearly caught by its horns, 
which are almost of the shape of hooks, and with these 
be is able to do great execution. He made a noble de
fence, but a shot entering bis forehead, he gave up the 
contest, laid himself on the ground, and almost instantly 
expired. Two springbucks also were killed in the same 
~~ • 

Two Bushmen, with Qtuch timidity approached us 
while cutting up the knoo, to whom we made a pre
ient of the back bone, covered with flesh, for which 
ihey seemed -grateful; but while cutting it they held 
their bows and poisoned arrows in their hands, as if jealous 
of their safety among such strange visitors as never were 
seen in their part of the world before. 

About seven, P .. M. we again fell in with the Mala
lareen, which my waggon attempting to ~ross, stuck 
fast in tha mod,· when one of the oxen falling on his 
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aide was 80 entangled he could .not be raised. Fires 
being light~ up around, to enable u8 to see what 
obstacles opposed1 di~co~·ered the opposite bank to be 
80 skep that· the oxen could not drag up the waggoo. 
About sixteen oxen being· yoked to the binder part of 
the waggon, we were drawn backwards to the land, 
after having been an hour in the river. . I . was glad for 

_. the sake of our people who bad stood long in the water, 
that there was abundance of wood to make good firea t~ 
warm and dry them. Had travelled S. W. 

CHAP. XXIV • 

.Arrival at t'lu Great Ricer-Deli-oerance from Lions. 

Jun 17th. 
AT seven, A.M. we crossed the rivernry easily, a. 

, few huudred yards higher up. At ten, A.' M. after de
scending a considerable time, we again fell in with the 
river, where we met four Bushmen, who informed us we 
were not for from the mouth of the river. At eleven we 
observed oxen feeding at a distance, which we afterwards 
found were sent from our friends at Klaar Water,, to re
lieve our weary animals. Soon after we came in sight of 
three waggons belonging to these friends, who had come 
there to' hunt sea cows. At noon we arrived at the Yel-

. low-River, into which the Malalareen empties itself. The 
yellow river is considerably larger than the Thames above 
the tide, and is also much increased by the junction of 
~he other. At this confluence is one of the most charming 
spots on earth, the river and its elevated banks being. 
covered with trees. -This part of the Great River was 
never before visited by white men. • Thermometer at 
nOon 69. -Travelled to-day S. W. 

18th. Thermometer at sun-rise 50: at noon 68. A: 
Bushman with his two wives viliited us. They witness-
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ed our worship~ but seemed to take very little notice of. 
it. After our worship, I w~Pt to a retired eminence on 
the banks of the river. The vi~-;ys to the N. E.,~., and S. / 
E. were very extensive. Ttie. reflection that no Euro-. 
pean eye had ever surveyed these plains, and mpuntains. 
and rivers, and that I was ten thousand miles from home. 
111ade a solemn impression on my mind, which was dee~ 
ened by the stillness which at t~at time prevailed. I 
snatched a scrap of paper from my pocket, on which I 
wrote the following lines :. 

I'm far from wltat I call my home, 
Jn regi~ where no white men come, 
Where wild, and wilder men are found, 
Who never heard the gospel aound. 
Indeed they know not that there'• one 
Boling on high, a■d GOD alone.-.: 
lo day• and night, for five wonlh1 put, 
I've lraveU'd much; am here at last, 
Oa banks of ,tream weU named Great, 

• To drink its water is a treat.- • 
But here to have the living word, 
E■ricbing ueuore t Spirit's sword• 
4. f•vo"" th._ that can't be. told, 
lo woJ,'lh 1w:passiog _finelt gold. 
May Bu,hmen aod the Bootcbuaoas, 
The ~a~acquaaa ao~ the Coranna,, 

• All 1000 pos11C91 thi1 God-like feast, 
Aad praieethe £ord from west to eaat. 

U)tb. All were in motion before sun-rise, to prepare 
for departing. A.dam Kok, who was the only one in 
our company who. knew the way by w.bicb w~ 1vere tQ 

travel, not having fresll oxen, went. on before .us, and 
we were to follow the track of his wa~9n. A& eleven 
A,M. 1ve .left the oonfluen.ce oi the YelJQw aod M.ala• 
lareen riven, and soon calJ,le to rocks. wbicb w.we very 
u:ouhlesome to get .. av.er. end1ngering the waggoos. Al 
two, P.M. we lost Kok's track, aod got among w.orse 
to.ck!dtL a. 11arrmv .valley. between m9uRtains. • About 
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£tun-set I observed one of our men standing for several 
i11i11utes motionless: when our waggdns came near he
turned about. and walked to us rather agitated. On in
quiry we found he bad come suddenly on two lions, and 
they stood looking at each oth€r, until the great noise of 
•ur waggons among the stones inclined thein to walk off. 
Bad he not possessed sufficient fortitude to continue look
ing · directly at them. he certainly wo.uld have· been 
torn to pieces; but so long as you can steadily look a lion 
in the face, he will not attack you. He declared that 
be trembled before ever he saw the lions. At one time my 
oxen made a dead halt, and would not· go forward. in 
consequence of fatigue ; however, by • much exertion, 
we got them to push forward-a little further through the 
bushes, which soon became almost impenetrable. and 
it being dark, we could discover no way of getting out of 
this thicket; of course we were under the necessity of 
halting where we~ were, at seven, P.M. We lighted a J 
great fire, and also fired two musket shots as sigrmls to 
Adam Kok, but they were not answered. A great fire 
appeared on a hill_ to the south; but this was made by 
Bushmen. We knew of no water, for • the Great River 
took a turn many miles to the south, which obliged us t<>! 
leave it. 

20th. The morning light discovered that we had. 
been in the middle of a forest of trees and bushes~ 
with mountains in every direction; and by the power of 
smell or instinct our cattle had found out water in a cor
ner among the hills. Thermometer at sun-riee 34. Four 
Bushmtn and a woman came to us early,wllo informed us 
where we should next obtain water. At nine, A. M'~ 
we went forward, and by turning round the end of a 
hill, nteleven, A.M. we regained the right way .. We 
passed many wild cotton trees, which might be cultivated 
to any extent in this part of Africa, and rendered a valua• 
hie article of trade ; the great distance from the sea 
woull\ be the only obstruction.- Millions of acres of laad 
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would be free to any man who would be at the trouble to call 
them his own. Some of our advanced people saw eleven 
camel-leopards, but they fled towards the river before the 
waggons came up. At noon we halted at excellent w~ter. 
which we named Steinkopff' Fountain, where there was 
also abundance of firewood., At two P.M. we proceeded 
on our way through a forest, bounded by.hills close on qur 
.right. We saw a variety of game,but though we had great 
occasion for a supply of flesh, we killed none. After sun• 
set we passed a Bushman's kraal at a little distance, where 
they bad a good fire, but'oone of them . came near us. , 
Here we met a messenger on horseback ii't search of • 
Adam Kok. He had come from one of the outposts con• 
nected with Klaar Water, and was much disappointed at 
not finding him with us. He was armed with a gun, 
and pursqed·hisjourney in expectation of reaching him 
-soon. We_ lighted a l:mthom to enable us to find our 
way a little further. At eight o'clock, coming to plenty 
of firewood, we halted, and soon lighted some large fires, 
which pleased all, for the night wi,s piercingly cold. We 
set fire to some decayed trees, which afforded both light 
and beat. Travelled S. W. 

21st. Departed at eight, A. M. to hasten forward to 
water. The bushes were uncommonly troublesome, 
especially that called, Stop-a-while, tearing the oxen, 
waggons, and our clothes. I was so completely laid hold 
of by one bush, that with much <lifficulty' I got extrica. 
ted, for no sooner had I got disengaged from one hook, 
than I found two others had got hold of some other 
part of my clothes; or when breaking the twig by which 
I was detained, another caught the arm that broke it. At 
eleven, A. M. we turned round the point of a hill, wbed 
our way lay S. W. by \Y. and at noon we reached a vii. 
)age connected with Klaar \Vater; when I asked the 
name of it, I was told it was Campbell. The people re• 
ceived 1JS very kindly: brought plenty both of thick ahd 
thin milk, of 'which we bad tasted none since we left 

R2 
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Lattakoo. Ou-r congregation a~ every time of worahip 
.was numerous. The night waa cold, accompanied by a 
piercing wind. • 

CHAP. XXV. 

J'isit to tAe Great Foumain-Account of Balk1J-Bor.t
chuana Dance-Coranna Kraal-Junction, of tlte .Aler
a11der and Cradock River, •it!, the Yellow,, or Great 
River-Arrival at Griqria Toam. 

JULY 22d, 

THE road was between bills to the north, through 
a narrow nlley full of trees, with a. charmiug crystal 
atream meandering along it, till we came to the Great 
Fountain, which is about two miles from the place we left. 
Here is a small village, containing about thirty people. 
surrounded with little fountains, hills, aod trees, co~ 
pletely sequestered from the·world. Though at present 
in its natural state., it appeared to me a second. paradise. 
The people have only lately come to this spot, and are be .. 
ginning to cultivate the surrounding ground. 

Adam Balley, a Griqua, and a member of the church 
at Klaar Water. reads the scriptures to the .people, and 
trieti sometimes to say a little to them from what he reads. 
and remarked that he hoped after a while to be able to say 
a little more. He gave us the following account of 
himself. 

" The first tbing that led me to think of .religion was 
observing iwo Hottentots. who belonged to Zak river 
mission, giving thanks when eating. I went after,. 
wards to that settlement, where I heard many things, but 
felt no interest in them. But one day, when alone in tb~ 
fields, I looked very seriously at a mountain, a~ tbe .work 
-of that God of whom I had heard. Then I looked to my 
two hands, and for the first timenotic~d that t~ere wen 
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the same number of fingers on each. I asked, why are 
there. not five on this band, and three on that; it must be 
God that made them so. Then I examined my feet, and 
wondered to fiod them both flat, not one flat and the other 
round. God must have done this, said L In this way 
l considered my whole body. which made a deep im• 
pre&Rion on my mind, and disposed me to bear with more 
interest, till I waa brought to trust that Jesus died for my 

He said he would accompany us part of our journey. 
that be might hear a little more. The. people of this 
little village seem to Jive as one family ; for a large pot, 
f.,ll of quacba flesh, 'was oo the fire in. the open ~ir. 
which cootained aa moch ftesb as would dine all the 
inhabitants .. 

• Saltpetre abounds greatly at this place.; in come pert• 
the gtoand is covered as with snow, half an inch thick. 
}1et ,he ,vater of the springs is not bracltish,. aa in ,every 
-()U1,er_plae1} I have yet seen, where there is mucb saltpetre 
OD the ground. The day was pleasant, and though wintef 
~d on bigb gronnd, several fine flowers displayed their 
beauty. We retutned to our·waggons oo.dinner. 

Five languages are spoken in t.be. viUage, viz. Dutch• 
Cora1ma, Bootchual)a, Hottentot, and Bushmen. The 
Bu&hmen live by themselves on the east side, and next 
to them the Bootchuanas, who are here only aa tempo. 
rary aervants. In the evening I viaited their hut&. The 
Jushmeo seemed particularly pJeased by my calling ~ ' 
tbem, and noticing their children. The Bootchuana, 

• were dancing, in a savage kind of way, around a fire; th~ 
women beating time with their hands, aod singing, ex .. 
actly as at Lattakoo. Their attitqdes were di,;gusting and 
terrific. While they were thus engaged, l was thinking 
bow their present conduct will appear to themselves, if 
~vet they are brqught to the knowledg~ of God, and of 
bis Son J~s C~rist, whom, truly to know is life eter. 
~L They will certainly say, " l was as a bt:ast before 
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thee, 0 Lord." I was gratified to bear that the Bushmen 
were to assist this year in cultivating the ground, and 
were to receive a portion of the .produce. Tasting the 
sweets of industry may produce the spirit of it. • 

2.1d. Thermometer at sun-rise, 42. An old .Bush. 
man being informed what was our business in· this coun~ 
try, and that the Matchappees, Coranoas, and his own 

'countrymen on the Malalareen bad agreed to receive i~ 
structors, said, ".Instruction was good, for they bad 
bad peace ever since it came into the country. 

We departed at teri A. M. travelling S. to another out~ 
post, connected with Klaar Water, which at present is 
on the banks of the Great River, or as it is called here. 
the Yellow River, the same as it is named above its June. 
tion witb the Malalareen. Like the Arabs, the people at 
this post wander from place to place, according as they 
find pasturage for their cattle. w· e travelled to it chiefly 
over gravel and sand. Arrived at two P. M. Thermo. 
meter at noon, 70. In the evening Mr. R.-preacbed to 
about seventy people. • 

24th. Thermometer at sun-rise, 32. At ·nine A. M. 
after Mr. R. had addressed the people, the waggons set 
off by the most direct road, to fall in with the river after 
its making a semicircle towards the south. Mr. R. and f 
went on horseback, accompanied by Adam Kok and 
three Griquas, to examine the i'eported junction of 
two other rivers with the Yellow River, a few miles far
the1· down. We kept close by the river. ·The first part 
of the ride, particularly, was uncommonly pleasant. The 
day was fine; small parties of cattle, sheep, and goats 
were now and then visiting the river to drink of its crystal 
water; the wide stream glided silently along, as if afraid 
to interrupt our discourse: the banks were omamented 
with trees, decked in green and yellow. The whole 
scene appeared charming and enchanting, far sur
par-i.ing the heaven described by Mahomet. In an 
lt<.n1r we c~me unexpectedly on a Cor<\nna ~raal of si~t1 
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or seve•1ty pertQns, dwelling in a beautiful hollow, close 
by tbe.riwer. 1 admired the spot they bad selected for a 
temporary residence. , They were equally surprised to 
aee us, as we were to see them. The Kraal is caUed Ma
bou.choone. They are not confined to any particular 
ep<>t. but:IJlove up and down the river, as provision for 
their.cattl~ is plentifol or scarce. These people never 
llea~d of Europe or any of its distractions, but like ber
pits, liv~ without care, affectiµgly contented withtheir 
ignorance of God. of the. Saviour, and of the rest of 
Jnanki1,td,. About a dozen women were busy in digging 
a certain kiuu of root which emjts a pleasant smelL T--bia 

_ they pound down and mix with their red paint and grease, 
with which they smear their bodies; to give th~m a more 
agreeable scent, like our fashionables in England. In 
Engl,nd the chee.ks only are smeared with paint, in 
Fr~nce they.add the neck and bosom, but in this country 
they Jay it. on from head to foot. 

In this _part of Africa there are every where to be 
found, inexhaus.tible magazines of materials for rearing 
great citi~s; esr.ecially stone, lime, and slate; there is 
also a great river, adapted to navigation by small craft. 
whjch .11eem.s provid~ntially to prognosticate great things. 
to Africa: for the all-wise Creator makes nothing in vain~ 
If what pe ba;s made iµ one qu~rter does uot suit the 
purpose ~nq puNuits of one generation, it may suit those 
of anothef. At present all is lying as useless as .the 
ruins of Palmyra or Persepolii. 

At eleven A.M. we arrived at the confluence oftlle two 
rivers; both of which were large, but .the Yellow River 
bad the,pre-eminence. We could see up the new river 
which c~me from the S. E. about two miles ; the rising 

. ban~s of which, being cover~d with trees, bad an elegant 
appearance~ We inquired ifit bad aoy name, when our 
Griquas told us that this river, and one a little below. 

, whi~h, ~as still l~rger, ~;id only been lately kno.wn to. 
them; of cour~~ the,r had oo names for them, ~~cept 
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that they spoke of this as the mud and the other a, the black 
river. From this information we agreed to namtHhis the 
ALEXANDER.R1vs.a. after the Colonial Secretary at Cape:. 
-tow o. and the other the C RA. noc:: K R 1V sa,aftet Hts E~cel~ 
lency Sir John Orttdt>ck, the Governor ctf tbe colony of th~ 
'Cape of Good Hope. We infclnned them that both tbe&t 
gentlen1eu were good fri'ends to Hottentoti. • They si!ern'
ed pleased with these names being given to the riV'ers, ani 
frequently repeated them. to fix thi!m on their memotie. 
'The scenery being 1.0 grand, we fult reluctant to leave it, 
however ,ve tore ourselves aw11y fr<>m it, aod' reac6et1 
:our w.tggons about one P. M. and proceedt>d with speed in 
hopes of reaching the junction of the Yellow and ·Cra'• 
dock rivers before dark, which we did io·iime to ♦iew if. 
a considered the scenery here superior to any thing I had 
eeen in Africa, or in any other cou\\try. Both these rivers, 
~he Alexander and Cradock, seem to come from a 8, B. 
direction, and the Yellow, upon the whole, to run frc;,m 
N. E~ to 8. ,v. These fourrivers may be considered as the 
~ources of the Great River, viz. the· Yellow, the Mala
:lareen, the Alexander. and. the Crodock, for having after
.wards travell-ed on its banks<across the continent of Affica·, 
.,nearly to its mouth, we never found another river joining 
it. . Thermometer at noon, 70. • 
• • 25th, Th~rmotnete1' at sun-ris~, 32. at noon, 68. A 
Bushman with his wife. and 'hie brother's wife, cartie an& 
if.pent th~ day-with us,. attending our 'worship. He siiid 
he was partial to white men, and on that account some. 

• times visited Klear Water, but he knew nothing. He 
told us·thata boor, who had fled from the colony~ livecl 

• for some time where we were, bot hearing that the 
Bushmen wereconcerting measures to kill him, he had 
removed farther down the river. Towards evening. we 
.went forward to a fountain, tbat we might be able to 
reach: Klaat Water on the morrow, but we found iifar• 
tht:r-tban we expected, as we did not reach it till eight 
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P.M. We named it Fisher Fountain, .after the Landdrost 
of Graff Reynet. Our last remaining piece of candle 
1erved barely to light us to eat our supper, but a large 
wood fire supplied the place of candle light. 
. 26th. Our .pebple, being anxious to reach Griqua 
totvn early, had all in motion before day light, so thut 
.we arrived there about eleven A. M. our journey to Lat. 
,takoo and Malapeetzee having occupied us six weeks. 

Our three Hotteutots, who did not accoiupany us to 
Lattakoo, when they heard the others recount the won• 
-ders they had seen there, wer'e exceedingly vexed that 
they had loitered behind, and surprised at their own cort• 
duct; but had we all been murdered like poor Cowan, 
they would have thought very differently. 

Now we had reached a temporary rest, anli could truly 
say, Hitherto God lia, Aelped, and certainly he should 
have the glory. • 

CHAP. XXVI. 

-
,4 Mi,rder---Im«nity-Camd-Leopard killed-Caffre 1':fe

tliod of Attack-Buahmen on Yellow Ri'Ver-Griqi1at 
resolve to adopt Law,-Laws approi·ed--Resol'Ct to c.011-

trihate to Society's Funds-to hn.ve Money coined. 

JOLY 27th, Thermom, at noon, 54. 
MR .. JANZ related at breakfast au account of a wild 

Bushman, whom he knew-That he and his brother had 
a dispute, which of them shoulcl obtain a certain woman 
for wife, to whom both were equally attached. Hi& 
brother succeeded in obtaining her, but afterwards, when 
}:>assing the hut in which the couple lay fast asleep, ~ 
atrung liis bow and shot a poisoned arrow through h~ 
brother's heart. When relating this story, he repeated it 
as if iP bad been a jocular affair, 
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It is a remarkable fact, that insanity is a disease almost 
unknown among the natives of South Africa. May this 
be ascribed to their complete exemption from the cares of 
life, both as it respects the present and tbe future world? 
They can sleep as soon, and as sound, when they have· 
not a morsel to eat, as when their bags are full of food.
'fhey calculate no time, consequently have no care re:. 
specting old age, never connecting death with the length 
of time tbey may have lived: and even if they did so c(>n
nect it, little uneasiness would follow, for, like the 
French philosophers in the mad days of Robespiere, they 
consider death as an eternal· sleep. These philosophers • 
had evidently reverted to the opinions of their forefathers, 
when in the savage state. I hope many of them saw 
their error before they fe}t it, when too late. 

In the evening we attended an examination of the peo .. 
ple, from a Dutch catechisn1, which is customary one,: 
a week. 

31st. Having been employed ever since our arrival, in 
writing letters to the· colony and to England, about sun
set some musket•shots were 6red at a little distance whicb 
I concluded were announcing the arrival of some of our 
people aud the Griquas, who were left behind at the 
confluence of the Yellow and l\falalareen rivers, to shoot 
i;ea. cows; but a messenger soon announced that a c"'amel. 
leopard.had been shot, and they wished me to see it be
fore it died: of course we hastened to the spot, but -he 

• had fallen down and expired before we arrived. The 
length of his fore legs measured nearly six feet, so that 
a high horse could have walked under his belly: from 
the hoof to the. top of the head he measured • fifteen feet. 
The person who shot it made me a present of the skin to 
carry to England. 
• 4 ugust 1. We had three public meetings for worship, 

which were all .well attended, and the people seemed to 
listen with attention. 

iJ. Ooe of our people, who, on our first comiDi t~ 
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the Great River, bad collected many different kinds of 
stones, was looking over and throwing many of them away. 
having no better knowledge of the article. Age and ex
perience discO\'er many things to be triftes which in. 
youthful days were highly esteemed. . , 

3d. A little after midnight a messenger arrived witla 
the information, that a large party of Caffres, who had 
for some time been residing at Zak River,· were,• with a 
party of Bushmen, marching to attack .the settlement.
The bell being rung, the inhabitants were immediately 
collected, to consider what waa best to be done on the 
occuion. , They agreed first to dispatch • a few armed 
men to gain intelligence as to the truth of the report. 

The Calfres have an artful way of making their attacks. 
They march, at a moderate rate, till ·they come within 
about two days journey of those whom they'mean to at
tack, when they bait, kill a cow or ox, and eat ns much 
as they can; after which they set off in the evening, and 
continue running at a great pace the whole night, that 
theymay fall upon the people by surprise in the morn
ing; By this means they are frequently successfuL We 
visited. their burying ground, wliich lies in a retired· 
corner, among hills, about a mile S. W. of the settle
ment. They dig their graves deep; and as they do not 
use-coffins, but wrap the body in skins, they dig a place 
out of the side of the grave near the bottom, like a shelf, in 
which they deposit the body, lest !he stones which are 
thrown in should press too hard upon it. On the surface of 
the ground a large stone is placed at each end of the grave. 

On a hill, a few hundred yards off, is a heap of stones 
. raised against a small cliff, which is reported to be a Bush. • 
man'~ grave, and probably is cut out of the rock. So 
sacred, however, are the repositorfes of the dead consi. 
dered here~ that. even though there are reports that pro-

. perty lies concealed under the stones, it never has been 
examined. Nothing can be conceived more solitary than 
t~eile receptacles of the dead~ beipg chiefly visited by 
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liont, wolves. and other wild bensts; but the Soo of 
Qod shall discover them at the termination oftime; they 
!hall hear the sound of the resurrection and judgment 
iruJnpet, and hasten from retirement to mingle with iw
numerable multitud~• who $hall assemble on that awfuf 
pccasion, They are happy who <aa think of it with 
pleasure. 

Boozak, one o( OUl' zealous cbristian Hottentots, front 
Bethelsdorp, remained with some of the Griquas be.bind 
nt the mouth of the Malalareen, to ahoot the hippopota;. 
mus. They went about a day and a hairs journey higher 
~p the Yellow River. where they found a large kraal of 
Bush,men, with about two hundred of whom, he and 
1ohn Hendrie bad variou.s meetings for inst.ruction, which 
pleased them so much, that.they feq1Ue$led the meetings 
.to be more frequegt. They mentiooed our purpoee ira 
(:oming to this •part of Africa, when they e.1'1>ressed a 
deaire to have a teacher sent to them also. The misaioa 
to the MaJalateoo Bushmen will probably include them. 

5th. Our Catfre new.a turned-0ut to be a hoax 1-y the
l3wihmen. 
. 6th. The people in this part, being a mixed r.ace, went 
l>y the name of B11$tards; l,ut having represented to the 
principal perao11s the o1fensiveness of the wud to aa 
.English or Dutch ear, they resolved to assume aomeot.t.er 
~ame. On conaulting among themselves, they fouud the 
majority were descellded from a persoa of tlte nuoe ·Qtf 

Griqun. and they resolved hereafter to be oalted Griquaa. 
_In the evening there wai thunder, but oo rain. 

7th. Tl1ere fell during the night a ooosiderable·qaanhty 
:of.rain. We bad a meeting with all the male inhabitant.a 
of the settlement ~ho were in the town, to consider w»> 
rious points, especially llbout regulations for tbe p,otec • 
. tion of tke lives and property of the community . 
. I endcavo.ured to explain oo them tbe necessity and de• 

sign of laws for the gCi>"'.er11meot of every ·society-that if 
there were uo law agains_t murder, a.nd M P.utu11hment 
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annexed to· the commission of it, then every man•s life 
was in danger of being taken from him, even on the most 
frivolohs occasion-if no law against theft, then the pro• 
perty of the industrious wae at the mercy of the idle: and 
in case they should become a much more numerous peo,. 
pie, which was not improbable, should they remain with;. 
outlaws, all would be anarchy and confusion-that by 
appointing rulers or judges to execute the laws they might 
ado.pt, tbey were. not giving away their power, but only 
)ending it to the judges, for their reciprocal advantage-
and that in the history of the world there was no account 
of any ·people existing and prospering witbottt laws. I 
commended them highly for having relinquished a wan• 
dering life, and become a stationary people, and· said l 
was happy that they were, from experience, convincecl 
ef .its utility; and assured them that in proportion to the 
length of time they remained here, they and their childret\ 
wou Id become attached to the spot,. aad bP. desirous to 
promote its prosperity; that they ·would feel it beconie a 
home, ofwhich, while wanderers, they were destitute. 

After Mi. Read bad stated various particulars respecting 
their proceediRgs at Betbelsdorp, followed by remarkl 
from Messrs. Anderson, Janz, and the two native Captain• 
or Chiefs, every person present consented tliat laws should 
Ila made, and judges or magistrates chosen to put them 

. in executiori: and that a meeting should be held in the 
afternoon to consider what laws should immeJiately be 

. made in ref.erence to the chief crimes generally committed, 
aoclthat the framing other .law.s -respecting iuferior crimei 
should be deferrec\ till circumstan_ces, which might arise, 
1hould point out their necessity. 

It was agreed that their two Captains, ()f Chiefs, should 
continue to act as commanders. in thiowi requiring the 
public safety against foreign ,attacks. . Tbe whole people 
likewi~e resolved that henceforth they sbc,u.l~ be· called 
Griquas, instead of Bastard Hottentots, and tbe place 
calleq Griq1,1a-towp, instead of Klaar Wate_r. 
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During the interval between the meetings, I drew up 
1<>me general laws, and the following were agreed to by 
all present. • 

I. That wilful murder be in every case punished by the 
death of the ·murderer. The execution to be al ways pub
Jic, either by hanging or shooting. 

II. That housebreaking be punished by public whip.. 
ping-for the second offence, whipping and hard labour. 
tluring a term which the judges may consider proper, or 
.which may be afterwards agreed to. 

III. Stealing a bull, ox,, cow, horse, sheep, or goat. 
to be punished by restoring double, or more, as @hall be 
decided by the court-for a second similar offence, whip
ping and restoring double-for a third similar offence, a 
term of labour lo be added to the former punishment. 

IV. For stealing from a garden, either whipping, or a 
term of labour for the person in whose garden the rob
bery was committed . 
. V. For robbing from a field in autumn, double resto

ntion. 
VI. For allowing cattle to feed near growing corn, if 

.they go into that field, and eat or destroy the grain, the 
proprietor of the catt!e to pay double the loss that may 
have been sustained. 

VII. If a Bushman, Coranna, or any stranger be mur• 
dered, the murderer shall receive the same punishment 
.as for murdering a Griqua. 

VIII. Going upon a commando for plunder, to be pu
nished by a term of labour, and the property taken to be 
restored to its owners. 

IX. If a Bushman, Cor.anna, or other stranger, commit 
murder, theft, or any other crime within the limits of 
theGriquacountry, the punisbmentto be thesameu ifbe 
bad been a Griqua. • 

X. That no person shall take it upon him to punish 
another, whatever injury he may have received from him, 
but must bring his charge agaio!t lbat person, and prove 
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it hy witnesses before the court, which shall determiue 
what is tit to be done. • 
- XI. That no person, who is to be a judge in any cause, 

is to receive a ·present, directly or indirectly, from any of 
the parties whose cause is to be tried before liim. 

XII. In order to evade rule eleventh, should a person 
promise to' give at a future time a pr~sent to any of the 
judges who are to try his cause, that person shall be fined. 
• and if unable to pay the fine, shall be adjudged to give a 
term of labour in proportion to the value of the fine. 
, XIII. That all persons flying from justice in the colony. 

_ in consequence of some crime they have committed, !lnd 
coming among them, shall be delivered up to such per
sons as may be sent in pursuit of them. 

XIV. That e,·ery person who shall endeavour to pre
vent the execution of the laws, shall be punished as the 
court shall judge proper. 

They likewise resolved, that nine magistrates should 
be chosen to act as judges at Griqua town, and one at 
each of the two principal out-posts, who is to judge in 
smaller cases, but others are to be remitted to tbejudges 
at Griqua town . 

.That the two captains, Bern and Kok, with Messrt. 
Anderson and Janz, be a court of appeal. 

That the limits of their country be marked out in the 
course of one month, and the magistrates chosen. 

The people baying expressed a desire that the Mis
sionary Society should send missionaries to the principal 
out-posts. we stated to them the great expense to the 
Society, which even one missionary would occasion, by 
the time be reached their country, for bis education, out
fit, passage, and journey to Griqua land;· wherf'fore, that 
as Providence had increased their worldly substance, they 
should endeavour to aid the Society in sending teachers 
to them. One man might engage to give an ox annually 
to the funds, others a sheep, or goat, or elephant's tooth, 
&c, To this proposal they unanimously consented, 
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It was likewise resolved, that aa they bad no circulat~ 
ing medium amongst them, by which they could purchase 
ioy ,mall articles, such as knives, scissars, clothing, &c. 
supposing a shop to be established amongst them, which 
they were anxious that there should be-they 1hould ap~ 
ply to the Missionary Society to get ailver pieces of dif
ferent value coined for them in England, which the mi•• 
oionaries would take for tbeir allowance from the Society. 
having the name of Griqua town marke~ 011 them. It ia 
probable that, if this were adopted, in a short time they 
would circulate among all the nations round about, and 
be a great convenience. 

CHAP. XXVII. 

'!'lumber of People in Griqua Land-Churc'/a-School
Waggom-Tradls. 

TaE following ia the number of Griquu wbo resid, 
at Griqua town, and the out-posts connected with it. 

Men .......... , ........ 29J 
Wome~ ..... . -.... -. ..... ~ _ 
Boys ................. . 310 
Girls •......... • ....... . !266 

1266 / .. 
The number of Corannas who consider themselves con:

nected with the Griquas, for the sake of protection; many 
of whom attend occasionally for instruction, and some 
statedly, are, as nearly as can -~e ascertained 1341, makinJ 
the total of Griqu11s and Corannas 2607: 

The church, or ch.ristian society, consists of twenty.
six men, and ~ixteen women. There have been added, 
during the l~st twelve months, two men and two women~ 

Several of the members endeavour to teach others the 
'things of God, especially on their joumies. • Likewise at 
different o~t-posts there are members of the church wbo 
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meet with the people, frequently 011 week days, and al
ways on· the Lord's day. to converse with t.hem, to·read 
the scriptures, and to unite in prayer aod praise. 

The number wbo attend the school at Griqua town ii 

Ya.rious ac<'ordiog to circum5tances, but thoi,e whoatteml 
at different times are stated al two hundred and ten. At 
Hardcastle, an out-post, forty are taught by .a daughter 
of Fortuyn, a member of tbe church. At other out-pogts 
the care of youth is committed to different membe;s of 
.tlte church, who can read, It is supposed that upwards 
ef a huhdred persons can read, and a few can write. 
, . Many of the people'bue gardens, but tobacco holds a 
distinguished place in them all. Many acres of land, ia 
ditferent parts of the country, especially around Griqua 
town, llre c.ultivated. They have a considerable nurqber 
of caµle, sheep, and goats; and these, with other out-
1111ard tQlllforts, the people acknowledge, have c~&ider- . 
ably increa~d, since they became a stationary people.
.For the first five years after tbe. missionaries came among 
them., like wild Arabs, they wandered about from place 
.to place. notwiths~nding frequent expostulation& by the 
tni~i.ionaries. All was in vain till. they gained over to 
~r sentiments the two captains, and a few of the prin. 
cipal men. '.}'be missionaries. deserve great credit for their 
patience in submitting so long to that wandering life. 

Twenty-four waggons belong to the people, but most 
of them are nearly worn out by use, as from their igno
rance and simplicity, they are often taken in, by the 
boors in the colony, from whom they purchase their old 
waggons. The boors have only to cover them with pitch 
or tar, and though rotten to the heart, the simple Griquas 
will purchase them as good and new. and however fre
quently they may bave been taken in formerly. it make_s 
them no more cautious in purchasing the next; a few 
ftoe words from the boor makes all right. If an~ oft hem 
io travelling through the colony,. e;s;presa a desire to be 
able to purchase a waggoo, there is lMlrd)y a boor wbe 
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will not give them one on credit, it' w:bas it to dispose 
of; they are· so faithful in paying ·their· debt~ • In thi~ 
manner many a veteran waggon has found its way to Gri:. 
qua land, there to deposit its dust. • 

Trades can scarcely be said to exist in Griqualand.
There are some who may be termed bambus-makers, or 
makers of vessels of wood for holding milk or water.
Some can do a little at smith's-work, in repairing wag• 
gons, and one man (Fortuyn at Hardcastle) can construct 
a waggon. From the appearance of the new meeting:.: 
house they are building, which stands unfinished, there 
must be tolerably good masons among them. The women 
rn_ake mats of rushes. 

Upon the who1e, I believe this. mission has been a great 
blessing to this part of Africa. Here I receil"ed much 
attention from the missionaries and their families, and 
from many of the people,· and felt pain at the thought of· 
soon parting froin them, to se·e them no more. 

8th. During the night a wolf was so bold and voracious 
that he entered the town, and devoured three sheep. As 
we were ready to depart on the morrow, Mr. Read preach
ed a farewell discourse in the niorning from Rev. vi. 2', 
and in the evening I preached from 2 Cor. xiii. 11. About 
th1ee hundred people were.present each time. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

JOURNEY ACROSS THE CONTINENT OF AFRICA .. 

Visit Hardcastle-Asbestos Mountains -Rortland-Hill-

• Dorp-Crossing tlte Great River . 

AUGUST 9th. 1813. 

Ttt E next missionary station to be visited was in Na• 
maqua land, whi-ch lies on the westem ~oast of Africa 
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bear the mouth ·of the Great River, while Griqua land lies 
towards the eastern shores. Only • two ways presented 
themselves, either to return almost to Cape town, and 
travel to Namaqualand along the western coast, which 
would be a journey of at least three or four months, sup
posing that our cattle should be able to bold out, which. 
was extremely doubtful; the other was to go directly 
across Africa, following the course of the Great River, 
which had bt:fore been attempted by two Europeans, but 
they failed, i·u consequence of ridges of rocks running up 
from the Great River for upwards of twenty miles inland, 
over which no waggon could travel, and the country ap~ 
peared so barren. and dry, that they returned to Griqua 
town~ The probability of our crossing over to Namaqua 
Jand in four or five weeks, and thereby saving two or 
three months, and likewise of discovering what was in 
the very heart of Africa, were such irresistible induce
ments as determined us to hazard the attempt. 

Early in the morning, our people began· to pack the 
waggons, and every thing was ready for our departure by 
ten o'clock ; but our oxen had ~roken out of the enclosure 
in which they were kept during the night, and no one 
knew in what direction they had wandered. People were 
sent in different directions to search for them, but we were 
kept in snspence respecting their return the whole day, 
until six in the evening. Bot as it was moon-light, we 
resolved to set off directly, which we rlid on taking leave 
of our friends. Mr'. Janz accompanied us in his waggon • with some of his friends, together with three waggons 
belonging to the Griquas, intending to see us safely across 
the Great River. When about half a mile distant, they 
fired a farewell salute from different parts of the ::ettle
ment, as is the custom in the colony. At two o'cleck in 
the morning, after travelling between hills from Griqua 
town, we arrived at what we named Ewing Fountain.
The night being cold, and the ground covered with hoar 

S2 
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frosi, and fire-,vc;>0d being ·scarce, after our worship we 
hastened to rest. Travt;lled _S. W. 

10th. The riaing sun discovered that we were in a beau• 
tiful small plain, surrQuoded with hills. At nit;Le, A. M. 
~e left Ewing Plain, i,.nd. • after It pkasantjoumey of two 
\lours, arrived at a Coranpa kraal in Mi)k Valley, where 
Mr. R. preached, through a Coraona interpreter, to the 
people. ,t\fterw?rd~ the hiws made {Qr Griqualand were 
read to them, most of whom _co11sented to thell), and their 
pames were tal\en ~own. • • 

l should hav~ npticed, that two of our Hottentota from 
]letbelsdorp, \vhen on the eve of Jea-,iog Griquatown, 
made knQwn their attachment to two females wl\om they 
wished to many and ta~e with them; but it being impo~ 
si ble t<;> gei the consent of friends so audden)y, they could 
not o\>t~in their brides, though both tbe females were 
,·ery willing to $0 with . the men, Mr, Anderson was 
guardian to ~me of thinp, hui her brother wa$ absent, 
bowev~r he 11aid ttw.t another man wa, pl\ying bis ~~dres
,es to her, an<i that «be was sure that her only reason for 
preferring thi11. on~, Wt\~ the idea Qf a long ride to Bethels. 
dorp, ~n<,l when you are gone, s!lid he. it. will aU be for .. 
gotten by the· two gfrl~ i for, added. he, these people are 
~11 i;:hildren. 

• At fo4r, f. M. we left Milk Valley.. Passec:I R,ead 
Fount,ain, wh~re Mr. Kichere1· and otken bad a mi$$ic;,na
ry settle(qent some year$ ago, but they reml}ined there 
91,1ly .a short tirne,. The aituation is on a plain, si:.rro1,11;1d
ed by bills. +i\.t fhat time the3fountai-n wa.s ~ good on~, 
l:i1,1t now it i~ almost dried up, perhaps by rea<;hing a body 
Qf sand undergr<>Qnd. At nioe1 P. M. we rea<;h~d Hard
~astle, <me of the Qcutpost~ belonging tQ Oriqtta tow:n 
where we were \{indly received by :Sero (Qne of the Cap
tains) and the people who were soon <;ollected into a.large 
room b1,1ilt for a preaching place~ wqere Mr. R. preached 
t~ ·them. Tra\'elled $. ,v. 
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11th. Day-light discotered the beauty of the scenery 
that surrounded Hsrdcastle. It lies in • valley not above 
three miles in circumfete11ce~ surrounded by the Asbestos 
Mountains of diversified shapes. There are four long 
passes between the mountains, leading from it in different 
directions, which not only increase the convenience of the 
situ·ation, but add greatly to the grandeur of the prospect 
around. Some of us walked after breakfast to examine 
the asbestos rocks, where we found plenty of tbat rate 
tnineral, between strata of rocks. That which becotnes, ::;.: 
by a liM.le beating, soft as cotton, is all of Pntssian blm:J. 
When ascending a mountain alone, 1 found some of the 
colout of gold, but not soft, or ot a cotton te:i(ture like 
the blue; some I found white, and bro\Vn, and green', 
&c. Had this land been known to the ancients in the 
days of imperial Rorue, tnany • a mercantile pilgrimage 
would have been made to the Asbest09 Mountains ill • 

Gtiqtutllnd. Wete the ladies' gowns in England wove,n 
of this sub8tance, inany lives would annually be saved, 
that are Jost by their dress catching fire; for cloth made 
from it endures the fire, and the ancients b1.1med their 
dead in such cloth to retain their ashes. A considerable 
portiott of it ill used in making their roads. It is very re
markable that it is called by the Griquas, Handketckief 
atone. 

The Bushmen O\'er the whole country lay claim to all 
the honey in the mountains as their property. They mark 
the hives io·tbe rocks, as farmers niark their sheep;· and 
should they find, on their regular visits, that any hive 
has been robbed, they are sure to carry off the first cow 
or sheep they meet. They say that Cotannas, Matchap
pees, and Motoloogs, have cows and sheep that Jive upon 
the grm of the land; that they have none, wherefore 
they hate a right to the bees who live only on the flowers. 
Their right is not intaded, because all find it their interest 
to let the Bu$hmen obtain the honey, and then to pur
chase it of tbetn. 
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At sun-set, thirteen C(lrannas ridiug on oxen, arrived, 
who made an odd appearance. They belong to a neigh
bouring kraal. • After the laws lately made at Griqua 
town had been read and explained to the people at Hard
castle, they were also read to the Corannas, who all con
sented to conform to the111. Most of them expressed 
satisfaction that now they were to have rules, being con
vinced, from experience, of the inconvenieuce of living 
without law. 

A meeting-house of stone stands unfinished here, the 
same as at Griqua town : the best house at Griqua town 
is aliso in the i;ame state, an~ so is the best house here.
They are very defective in perseverance; -but they have 
engaged soon to finish all these works. 

_Mr. Janz preached at seven, A. M. Mr. Read at two, 
P. M. and I at seven, P. M. when upwards of a hundred 
per!ions were present. 

12th. During the day many Griquas arrived, on oxen, 
from ditlerent parts of the country around. We intended 
leaving Hardcastle early in the afternoon, but Providence 
overruled out· purpose by two circumstances, the straying 
of five of our oxen, and a supply of sheep for our journey 
across the continent not arriving, which afforded another 
opportunity of preaching, first lo the Coramias who had 
come from a distance, then to the Griquas; after which 
the laws made for Griqualand were ,:,ead them, ·to.which 
they all assented, and promised tQ o~ey them. An old 
Coranna, when his opinion.,;was asked concerning the 
laws, said that he approved of them as good aod necessa• 
ry; not for himself, for he never did . any thing wroag; 
but he approved of them as good for others, pointing par
ticularly to his countrymen around him. 'Had he been a 
Jew, we should have put hii:n down for a Pharjsee. When 
their names were given in to be recorded, as having con-
1,ented to the laws, they appeared highly diverted a~ hear
ing each others names. They laughed most when an old 
man said his name was Wolf. ludeed the old man seemed 
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to be ashamed of his own name, for all are enemies to 
wolves; out we told h-im that one of the greatest com
manders in our country had the name of Wolfe, which 
put an end to the laughter. 

Most of the stones of which the mountains he,-e are 
composed are yellow, and sound like bell-metal on falling 
against each ~ther: they . are conveniently formed for 
building~ being generally flat. They intend immediately 
to begin erecting a meeting-house for the worship of God. 
On finishing this, Bern, their Captain, and some others, 
design to build better houses for themselves, to which we 
have frequently urged them, as calculated· to wean them 
more effectually from a wandering life, to which they 
still feel a propensity; and, as. an ox can carry on its 
back any of the houses in which most of them now live, 
they are encouraged, by this facility of removing, often 
to take long and needless journies with their cattle. They 
likewise consented to build immeJiately a large passage
boat,. for crossing the Great River with passengers, from 
which they are only about eighteen miles distant: we 
waited in vain five days to get acrosK, We recommended 
their building a shed for the boat at a safe distance from 
the river, which no rising of it could reach. They have 
several acres of land cultivated, in a beautiful vale a little 
to the south of the village. 
, Num.ber of persons at Hardcastle and district connected 

with it:-
Men ................... 110 
Women ................ lfi6 
Boys .................. 110 
Girls .................. JOO 
Corann88 .•...•••...•... 400 

88o 
13th. Left Hardcastle at elev~n, A. M. at which time 

our caravan consisted of eight waggons, besides horses, 
oxen. and sheep; but mo~t of these were _to leav,e us as 
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IOOD as we should get across the Great River. The day 
was pleasant, but the wind rather strong for so saody a 
part of the country, for it blew the sand in cloud, upon 
us, and rendered it uncomfortable to travel. A.t Rted 
Fountain one ()four waggons left us, to go eastward to 
Griqua town, and we continued travelling directly north; 
among the mount.ains. At six, P. M. we halted at Paard
'berg, (or Horse Mountain,) so called, because in tbe 
sickly season for horses, they are frequently sent hither 
to escape the disease, and generally with success, owing 
to its height. There is a Coranna kraal and a fountain of. 
water in a circular valley at the bottom. We visited the 
kraal, and were kindly received; but some of the children 
were excessively afraid. Most of the C,nannas attended, 
Qur worship at the waggons . 
. ~ 14th. Forty.six Corannas attended worship in the 
morning, w·hen many things were told them, through an 
interpreter, about God and the Saviour. The laws for 
Griqualand were also read to them, with which they ex
pressed themselves much satisfied. Left Horse Mountain 
Valley at noon, (thermo'1)eter 66,) and after a pleasant 
journey ,among hills ~llsix, we arrived at a Griqua village, 
where Nicholas Bern, brother to the Captain, resides.
Travelled N. 

Remarkable is the attachment which the natives of 
warm climates have to the mannen and customs of their 
forefathers. The Chinese, Hindoos, Turks, and many 
other nation11, dress. buil~l;leir houses, &c. in the very 
same way as their, progenit6rs ··did two thousand years 
ago .. In South Afrioa it is the same. If you see only one 
Matchappee, CorantlQ, or Bushlllan-'s house, you see an 
exact model of evt:ry l)ouse ·belonging to that particular 

• nation. As birds of the same kind build their nests ex
actly alike, so do the <litferent African tribes, hardly ever 
differing in size. 

15th. Mr. R. preached in the morning in Dutch to the 
Griquas, anrl at the same time Mr. Janz preached, through 
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en ioterpreter, to thirty-two Corannas, who came ftom 
the neighbourhood. In the afternoon they reverse9 it.
While we were celebrating the Lord's supper, the Co• 
rannaa sat witi,essing it with seriousness. 

Near our waggonsl ob$erved a· camel-thorn tree strip
ped of its leaves by the winter which was just over, but 
there were three branches of a different kind of tree. or . • ' 
bush, which had been iografted into it by e. bird, which 
is a common occurrence in this country; these three bran.' 
cbes were full of leaves. • • 

16th. We named this out-post Rowland Hill Dorp.-
Thermometer at noon 76. At one, we departed, and 
till three, travelled due N. when turning round the point 
of a hill we travelled westward over a desert of sand until 
eight, P. M. when we reached Vaneittatt Mountain•, and 
travelled S. W. in which direction we. continued till balf 
an hour after midnight, when we 'baited in a cornei. 
formed by tbe hills, where there was no water. W.1! 
named it World's-end-corner, from the remarkables<;>lital'I. 
riness of the place .•. ,,. • • 

We halted several times during this long and fat.ig11ing 
journey over sand, especially after the going do.wn of lhe. 
sun, for among seven waggons there·must Qften be-$Om&-. 

• thing going wrong, either an ox becoming rettive, ~r ,ome 
part of the ltarness breaking; and when one waggon stops 
in such a country as this, the rest must wait f<,>r i,,_ as ~~. 
is dangerous to travel alone. ' -. , •. 

17th. \Vhen day-light appeared, to our great morti.fioa
tion, we found that a fouutain from whence we expecte«I 
water, was dried up: the disappointment was.the greater, . 
from knowing that we were two good days' journey -from : 
the Great River, which wa& the nearest place from .wbeoc:e .. 
we expected even a cup of water; but it was neces~ry, • , ... 
by a great exertion, to travel two days' journey· in one • .- . , 
Some Bushmen, with their chief, w.bose name w~s .Owl,•:.,. 
visited us, and gladly received a pre&ent of a little tobacco. 
The view from World'11--end-comer .was very esteASiv.e .·. 
over the desert, in which the eye was relieved by little 
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hills of various shapes rising up out of the sand. 
Thermometer at noon 80, at which time we began cross
ing Vansittart Mountains, which bound Griqualand to 
the westward. 

We plucked some red berries from a branch engrafted 
by a_ bird on a different kind of tree. They are filled 
with a glutinous substance, which is used as bird lime,. 
fur catching birds. On clearing Van~ittart Mountains,. 
w.e entered_ a.desert of sand, .which, commencing at the 
Great River to the south, runs up Africa to .the north. 
no one knows how far. However, I think it very pro
bable that this dese~t is tht:: same in which Mateere and 
other Matcbappees travelled about five moons, nearly in 
one direction, living. entirely on wild water melons, of 
which we saw many strewed abou.t, • which, though of a 
very nauseous taste, may, on an emergency, serve both 

A for food and driuk. Many a melancholy groan proceed-
ed from the poor thirsty oxen, while dragging _our wag-

. gons through deep sand 1;1cross the desert. . What a 
mercy the wind did not rise and bury us in waves of 
sand! Many a longing look was directed towards that 
quarter where we expected to find the.Great River; but 
when the sun forsook us and went to illumine otber lands, 
there was no indication of our approach to wat.er; no- • 
thing but parched sand, scantily interspersed with small 
tufts of withered grass. No beasts nor .birds, and but 
few insects, were visible; the land was foraaken; and no 
doubt it is the desire of every traveller to get out of it 
as soon as possible. In a word, there was nothing i_n it 
either to please the eye, to gratify the taste, or .to quench 
the thirst. Exactly at midnight, the cry of River! 
River! relieved us all, and made us at once forget our 
toils. Our oxen having tasted no water during two long 

. • and toilsome days' journey seemed as if unable to con
tain as much water as they felt they required. The 

• mountains, which bounded Duncan De~ert to the west
ward, we named Teigumouth Mountains. 

18tb/ When . every t~iog seemed al~ost ready for 
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crossing the Great River, behold, our spare oxen were 
missing. The day before they were sent forward under 
the care of three of our men, but towards evening some 
elks appearing, the men left the oxen and pursued them, 
and the oxen, they said, having smelled the river, pro
ceeded with such hute towards it, that they lost sigut of 
them, and could not afterwards trace them out. Th~se 
men went in search of them early in the morning, ~nd 
were expected every bo~r. · In the afternoon, about 
twenty people from Griqualand joined us, who intended 
to. visit some of their relatives farther down the river• 
,and to travel with us for the sake. of protection.. They 
observed no traces in crossing the desert either of our 
men or oxen. Of course we began to fear our oxen bad 
fallen into the bands of wild Bushmen, for. they are 
generally blamed far all the mischief that. is done. 
About nine P.M. I found there were no tidings of our 
oxen, for our men bad returned without finding them, 
·but some people from Griqualand, wh9 had just arrived 
on ox-back, bad observed the footmarks of ours, and 
some were appointed to go in search of them early 1n the 
morning. 

On the banks of the river, near our waggooe, were 
two reed houses pretty well made, and several spots of 
ground planted with tobacco, one of the old stalks of 
which measu.red eight feet, the property of some bastard 
Bushmen who reside here while it grows, to guard it till 
it comes to perfection. • • 

The river divides, immediately· opposite the ·spot in 
which we halted, into three streams, occasioned by two 
islands, but after passing the islands they reunite. It is 
considered a good place for crossing. __ 

19th. Several of our people went off early this morning 
in searcl1 of the caltle lost two days ago,. and of others 
which had strayed since that time. The scarcity of grass 
at this season, being immediately after winter, dispo&es 
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the cattle to move farther and farther off in the hope of 
finding more. 

After breakfast I took a solitary walk for about a •mile 
higher up. io 'the bed of the river, on purpose to make 
sketches of so1ne parts which, viewed ftom a distance, 
ept,eared interegting. I ascended to the top of 11 high 
rook nearly in the middle of the bed of the river, which 
htre ia more than a quarter of a 1nile broad, lined with 
high banks covered with treet1, 80 that ndne of the cOtlD• 
try can be seen beyond them, except IMking either up or 
down the ri•er which renders the scene retired and to. 
roantic. On taking out my paper and pencil, I was 
struck, . ae I imagined, with the noise of mert driving 
cattle, 'flbicb • I hot)ed might prove to be our lost oxen 
retutni11g. • This supposed sotmd led me to descend from 
my rock, and hasten to the south bank to know the 
trutb, I reached a little eminence among the trees, from 
whe11ce I co-nld neither see our oxen nor men, and though 
there was not a ·breath' of 1"ind to cause noise, I could 
bear nothing stirring. On turning rny t!tr northward 1 
listened with • deep attention, but <;ouJd distinguish no 
sound, though sometiines I fancied I heard a distant roar 
of II lion, and at bther times the barking of a dog. I 
tuned my ear ea!ltward, and -westward, and southward, 
listened and ·listeiied again, but nothing· WS$ audible ex• 
cept the distant cry of the r11ven, or the still chirp of 
eoane 10litary bird---uo rattling 6f carriageti, pntncing of 
horses, or cracking of whips, as· in Cheapstdl! or the 
Strand>; ·no, ·a dead t~rrify!ng &ilence brooded over the 
land~ l hesitated fo1• some tirne ~hether to rt:surne roy 
seat on the rock, or return to the waggorts in qaest of in• 
telligence; my inclinat,on preponderating to the latter, I 
walked tbithe;, but found nothing WM kno~n respecting 
our 0xeri.: • Howrter, soon llfter, we deterrnined to cross 
the Grellt River, and on the other side to wait for our 
missing cattle; for the river might possibly rise while . ,· . . ., 
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waiting on the north side, and put a stop to our proceed
_ing for many days.. It was surprising we did 'not think 
of tbis sooner, a11 we had_ made so narrow an escape at 
our former crossit)g it. . _ 

The bank of the river being between forty and fifty 
feet high·, and almost perpendic;ular, our people employed 
themselves very labariously in cutting it down in such a -
_manner as that the waggons might get to the channel of 
the river. By two o'clock all was in readiness foi: cross .. 
jag. Our three wiggans were got down the steep bank 
without any ac;cidel)t,, The first branch of the river was 
completely dry ; of course we all travelled with ease to 
t~ west point of tlie first island, which wa11 about a quar .. 
ter of a mile dii,tant, at which place the real crositing 
commenced. Captain Bern, John Hendrie, • and one or 
·two othera, first entered the stream on horseback fo exa .. 

_ mine its depth. The current wai strong, and it . was 
about three hundred yards wide. An· ox, carrying '10 

his back the materials of a house, above which sat a little 
11aked boy, was the first of our train that entered, fQl,. 
low~d by the loose oxen, the sheep, and the goats; .mo&t 
.Qf the last two were to be dragged by the men till they 
got beyond the ,trppgest part of the stream ; during 
whicb they made no small noise, resembling the 11cream
iAg of children. O"r three waggons.foUowed-theo f!ight 
Qr ten Griqua women riding on oxen, most of whoro 
had children tied to their back-next came several men 
mounted on oxen, s0tne of whom bad females in tow, 
QQlding them by the hand, to assist them against the 
c;tJrrent. I observed a little boy holding fast by the 
tail of an o:x;, the whole way across, violently screaming 
while the curren.t was strong. The proces!iion w,s closed 

~ by a mi:xed multitude of meo, bpys, girls, dog!!, loitering 
oxen, sheep, nod goats. A great inany of the oxen, 
sb~ep, al,ld gQ1'ta were the property of the Griguas who 
went with: U$ QQ a vi11it 10 their friend!! down the Great 
~iv11r . . 
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We were all no-iv on an island, completely surrounded 
by water. We walked to its western point, from whence 
we crossed the next arm of the river, which was about 
two hundred yards over, in the same order,: and with the 
same success as the fo~mer, and came to another island; 
walking across it, we came to· the last branch of the 
river, which might be about two hundred and fifty yards 
wide, which we crossed much in the same way, only the 
shaft of my waggon split when descending the steep side 
of the island; it held, however, though when ascending 
the opposite bank, which was steep also, it gave some 
seriou!I cracks, as if on the eve of breaking to·pieces.when 
we expected every minute the waggon would •iolently 
roll back into the river, but, after all, we lan~ed safely. 

When we had all got safe on the south side of the 
Great River, the greatest difficulty seemed to remain, for, 
we found ourselves apparently hemmed in by a thicket 
of trees a quarter of a mile deep, which appeared to be 
impenetrable by waggons. T~is was a serious obstruc
tion~ We thought of halting on the spot, and cutting a 
path across the wood; but this would be a work of time; 
and likewise to halt on a level with the river, and-so near 
it, might prove extremely hazardous, for should it swell 
in consequen"e of rain higher up, every thing we pos:. 
sessed would be swept down by the stream; and should 
this happen in the night, when we were asleep, we also 
should be carried away together with our. property
aud such risings of the river frequently occur in the 
course 'of half a11 hour. After ·much examination, an • 
opening in the thicket appeared a· little higher up· the 
river, which we ·eulered, and after penetrating through 
various obstructions, and passing different ascents and de
scents of the ground, in a winding direction, we at length 
reached the extremity of the wood, to the no small satis
faction of us all. We were about-three hours in accom~ 
plisbing this· formidable business of crossing that· noble 
river. Our kind Griqua friends, whose waggons were oa 
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the other side, were obliged immediately to separate from 
us, as the Sl)n was gone down, and they scarcely had light 
to find their way across to their friends, who no doubt 
were anxiously expecting them. We felt much at part
ing, especially wiih John Hen'dric, who had never left us 
from his first joining us on this side of the Great River, 
immediately after we bad croased the Bushman country, 
about three 1'1onths before, but had followed us in all 
our journeyings. 

• CHAP. XXIX. 

lmpedimmt1-0urmotlegCompan_y~Passa Coranna Kraal 
-Escape from a Lion-Filps Kraal-Whirla:illd~Hui• 
man's Kraal. 

Auo. 20th. · 

TuouGK arriyed safely on the south side of the Great 
River, we had still something to trouble us from the other· 
side, for there were no tidings of the recovery of our 
eighteen oxen,"though it was the fourth day since they 
were missing. Plaje, my waggon driver, a very active 
Hottentot, returned from the search in consequence of• 
his horse being unable to travel any further on the deep 
sand. One horse, belonging to a Griqua, died through 
fatigue. There were other oxen besides ours also miss;. 
ing. In other parts of the country they would have 
traced them by their footsteps long ere now, but in that 
sandy desert there are flocks of elks constantly traversing 
it, by which means the footmarks of our oxen ·are ren
dered invisible, as well as by the drifting of tl1e sand. 
Our position was very pleasant, in a hollow, surrounded 
by trees, and, though not within sight, we were witbia 
hearing of the river; and from the ravages of time upon 
many of the trees, \\'e had abundance of fire-wood. 'f<> , 
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.witl)ess generations of trees piled. one upon another is 
.~lemn, impr-eesive, and instructive; one aumot help 
n)using Qn thi~ ~trikiog .-epresentatioo of the ravages of 
.time ~. the generations. of mankind. Thermometer at 
.aun-rise ,40; at noQn V6. 
. !Hst, Thermometer at sun-rise 76, with strong wind 
blowing clouds Qf sand upon us. We had a little boy, 
·u~med Dookst~ns, (or Asbestos,) travelling with us. I 
had supposed that much of his blackness was owing to 
dirt cevering his skl~, I therefore took him to the Great 
River, to try if I could wash him white; but though I 
washed long, with the aid of s~ap, I found him to be the 
Ethiopian, whose skin could not be made white. 

A little before dinner we were gratified by the sight of 
our strayed ol(en again. There were altogether upwards 
of fifty, thirty-three of which belonged to _t.be society, 
instead of eighteen, as I at first understood. Th~y bad 
actually returned to Rowland-Hill-Dorp, just at the time 
some Cornhnas arrived there who were to accompany us 
down the river, who brought them along with th~m. 
Our people had returned to the other side of the river 
after a ve1"'! laborious though unsuccessful search for them 
in the desert. One of them, Keyser; had ne~rly lost bis life 
for want of water. He felt as if fire had been aoout tbe 
middle of his back; he frequently thru~t his bead into 
t.be middle of a bush to smell the diunp that might be 
there, while those who were witb him dug up cold.sand 
.and put it Qn his back, which he wa& obliged to do, from 
bush to bush, until he reached the riYer. 

i2d. M1·. and Mrs. Janz, Bern, .Hendrie, and N. 
Ber,i. came across in the morning and spent tbe day with 
us in wol'sbip, which obliged us to undergo, a secoud 
time, the pain of parting. Mr .. Janz preached io the 
morning, Mr. Reed i11 the afternoon, aud I in the eTeo
ing. Thermometer at noon, 70, 

23d. Began at day.light to prep1ne for moving dowa 
the river, which we found very diOicult to accOJDplillb, 
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owing to a mixing of the cattle belonging to our friends 
on the other eidc, with ours, and likewise lo our having 
some additional cattle with which our people were not 
so well acquainted. The Corannas and Griquas were 
Teady first, and set off before us. Truly it was a novel 
&igbt. Were such a party to traverse the streets of Lon
don, I think the crowd such a. sight would occasion 
would be inferior to none that ever assembled before. I 
counted twenty-one persons mounted on oxen,. chiefly 
women in skin cloaks, most of them seated on the top of 
their stuff, high above the backs of their oxen. There 
were also three flocks of cattle, and one of goats and 
1heep~ belonging to the society, Griquas, and Coran• 
nas, . with various pedestrian~. At ten, A. M. our wag
gons followed in the rear, guarded by our Hottentots 
carrying musliets. At eleven, A. M. we passed a Co-

_ranna kraal, who had come only on that morning to re
side there. The women were all busy in raising their 
buts, which is a business exclusively allotted to them. 
They seemed considerably alarmed at seeing us, and 
perhaps the more so as their men were not come for
ward. I observed a venerable old woman who was 

~lind, and appeared the oldest person I bad seen in 
South Africa. The skin of her body did not appear to be 
united to her flesh, but rather resembled a loose sheet 
wrapped round her. The women continued very busy at 
workas if they did not.observe us, but this was evidently 
the effect of fear. 

The appearance of the country was interesting, from 
the nriety of hills that were in view, and the windings 
of the Great River, but all barren in the extreme, and 
aeemingly incapable of cultivation, being either sand, gra-
vel, or covered with stones. The thermometer, in th,· 
1bade at noo~. was SO; of course travelling in the sun watt 
truly oppressive. Except the Coranna kraal, we did not • 
lee a human being the whole day, nor any aeimals ex• 
cept a few fowls, At four, P. M. we halted for the 

T 
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night, as the heat had been very oppreeaive to our oxen. 
We had the resemblance of au encampment, there being 
about eight or nine fires, surrounded with people cook
ing victuals and conversing cheerfully together, though 
many of them knew not where the neJGt day's meal wu 
to be obtained, unless they killed some of their sheep or 
goats, which they are not willing to do if they can avoid 
it. Their dependance is chiefly on game. Travelled W. 
Three of our people were sick. 

~4th. We had re&ted at what may be called an elbow 
of the river, for instead of running to the westward it 
here turns towards the north. The place, which we 
named Fraser Place, (nfter the Landdrost of Albany) lies 
between a bill of rocks ·thrown together in a confused 
mass and the river, and is a most charming spot. We 
left it at eight A. M. and travelled over sand and same
timP.s small gravel, till half past nine, when the heat be
came so oppressive that we were obliged to halt near the 
river, at the foot or' a small hill, composed chiefly of 
loose rocks of blue flint and white marble. Here we 
killed a black serpent, four feet and a half long, and eight 
inches in circumference: the day before, we killed a 
similar one,· two feet and a half long. The birds beret 
seem to live in kraals like the people, for twenty or 
thirty nests frequently appear on a tree, without any 
others in the immediate vicinity. We were tolerably 
well shaded by the trees_ -<luring the hottest part of 
tl)e day: . that under which we dined formed a com• 
plete canopy and curtatn arouud us by its hanging 
branche~ • 

At. th-ree, P. M. we went forward, travelling over sand, 
in which were many large stones and some small sharp 
ones, which are very injurious to the hoofs of the oxen. 
The dry beds of rivers which run in the rainy season, 

• from the steepness of their sides were sometimes very 
troublesome. We had bills .on ·our left the. whole day, 
io get round· which .oc·casioned the winding of the river 
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and our being obliged to travel N. We halted at seven, 
P. M. Our fires were made under the thick spreading 
boughs of \'Vhat is called the White-hole tree, of which the 
Matchappees make their spoons.. Hottentots and others 
frequently sleep on the top of tf-is tree, as on the roof of 
a house, to avoid the lions during the night. On such an 
occasion a Hottentot, while asleep on one of them, fell 
down upon a, lion that happened to be asleep under the 
same tree. The lion was • so alarmed by the suddenness 
of the stroke, that he fled far enough to permit the Hot.. • 
tentot to regain his situation on the top of the tree, but 
it is very probable he slept no more 'that night. No na
tives were seen this day; all was a silent, forsaken wil
derness. Thermometer at sun-rise 44: noon ·s4: mid
night 64. 

25th. In the morning, day-light discovered that c;>Ur 
situation was very pleasant, surrounded with hills at 
various distances, with a fine view of 'the river. Beiqg 
now far from the sea in every direction, there was none 
of that moisture in the air which the sea communicates, 
but a peculiar dryness, so that my iuk was almost 
instantly dried up in the pen, and however wet the pen- -
cil I used for my sketches in water colours; it was almost 
dry before it could touch the paper. ,v e removed at 
two, P. M. when we were obliged to leave the river, in 
order to get round ~ome hills which it approached. The 
way ·became more difficult, not only on account of its -
unevenness, but also from the number of stones, or pieces 
of marble, which were thickly scattered about. We had 
likewise about six times to cross the sandy bed of a river, 
with· steep sides, which was very troublesome. This 
part of Africa seems to be completely deserted by ani
mals of every kind. About four, P. M. two Corannas 
came to us, Qne having a sheepskin over his shoulder, 
the other. an old man, had no clothing. They begged 
hard for tobacco. 

About sun-set we approached two Coraona towns; 
T2 
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many of the inhabitants walked to the top of a neigh
bouring hil{ to view us. We halted at six, P. M. at a 
little distjlfl'Ce from them. They bad many hundred 
6xen, cows, sheep, and goats. About forty of them 
were sitting before our tent, feusting their eyes by gazing 
W us. They brought us plenty of milk to barter. 
Tra¥elled N. all day. Thermometer at sun-rise <54: a, 
troon82, 
· 16th. Tbe kreal is called Filp Kraal', and contains 

• about one hun.dred and fifty inhabitants. About half a 
mile on each side, is a smal_l kraal of seven or eight 
bou$es eal!b. Most of them would be glad to receive a 
missionary; but by their own confession they are a 
divided people, and seemed reluctant to give a formal 
answer. They neither sow nor plant, but depend entire•. 
Jy -on their cattle for subsistence; of course, having no 
Jabour to engage their attention, it is probable they sleep 
away the greater part of their life. What a blessing it. 
would be to have the gospel and the arts of civiliud life 
introduced among them! They appear to be a dull, 
gloomy, and indifferent people. Our arrival seemed to 
make no impression on any mind, except in producing a 
little curiosity; and they were as indifferent about our 
departure, as if they bad said, You may come, or stay, 
or go; it is the satne to us. They are so immured in the 
heart of this great continent, that probably none of them 
have beard of any sea. At our departure, (at two, P. M.) 
a few women and children went to the top of some 
rising ground, and witnessed our moving along, but with 
a dull, unmeaning stare. 

On the north ~ide of a river there is a· plain without 
any visible end, as void of trees as of hills, producing 
only brown heath. Our way was chiefly over hard loose 
stones, chiefly marble, white, ·blae, and purple, which 
was very trying to our w-aggon wheels. At five, the 
iron ring of one wheel was knocked. off, ·which obliged 
us all to halt for the night. Travelling N. W. Thermo• 
meter at sun-rise 44 : noon 82. 
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27th. Thermometer at sun.rise 42: at noon 84. Near 
our waggons was a sGlitary grave, having a heap @i 

stones raised above it, and two long ones placed in tho 
centre. Whether Bushman or Coranna was buried 
there, none of our party knew. On the other side of the 
river, to the north, was a plain, bounded only by the 
horizon, without trees, and covered only with heath, 
which very probably is a part of the same 4esert we bad 
seen higher up. The Great River might be: led out to 
this plain, and made to run in various brancha, which 
would spread fertility as far as these branches e:rc~nded; 
but in this land there are no people who hne head or 
heart for such an undertaking, yet the time may come 
Jhen such an improvement may be made. A -cooling 
wind generally rises· a lilt"' after noon, which is pecu.; 
liarly acceptable in such scorching days. While at din
ner a whirlwind had nearly carried the tent in wl1icb we 
sat into the air. Our table And dishes were covered with 
sand, so that no one could taste a morsel more. At f~ur~ 
P. M. we departed, having been detained ·by the repair
ing of our wheel, and travelled N. W. tilhix, P.M. ·when-, 
on account of the 1ooghness of our way, we were obliged 
to halt for the night. •• • 

tSth. Thermometer at sun-rise 46: at noon 66. The 
mOTning being cool, we departed at seven, and continued 
traftlling over atones _and red sand until eleiven, when we 
again reached the river, which makes a circuit round the 
ROrth point of a range of hills, the south end of which 
we, passed, and named them Stuart Hills. At three we 
proceeded. As the waggons ,were again obliged to pass 
round some bills before they tould rejoin the river, three 
or four of us walked along its ba-11ks, but though pleasant 
it was extremely fatiguing ; there were many rocks to 
tlimb ever, and thickets of trees and bushes to penetrate 
through ; however, I was repaid by a sight of the hippo
potamus, or sea cow, which stood in the river nearly, 
co~ered with water, mto which it sunk, al)d rese at inter-
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vals to get fresh air. • There it remains, and feels enjoy
ment from doing so, the whole day;. aad during the 
nigbt it grazes in the vicinity of the river. At seven, 
P. M. we and the waggona arrived at the same spot 
near the river. Their way was very rough as well u 
ours. 

We saw several spots where tobacco bad been planted 
by some people,. and there are none to steal i~. for the 
land seems destitute of inhabitants. The country ·oo the 
north side. of the river continues still to be a plain, with
out any visible end.i 
. 29th. Thermometer at sun-rise, 36. At noon, 66. 
We wereall glad to find the air a little cooler, but our 
waggon~ suffered, from the absence of moisture in the 
atmosphere, as the timbers were all shrinking. At three 
P. M. we departed in the hope of reaching a Cor~ooa 
kraal in three hours~ The road was. at first over stones, 
then hard, and at last deep sand. At six we.came to the 
place .where .we expected to find the Coranna kraal, bat 
they had removed lower down the river, wherefore we 
baited.. l preached .in the forenoon and Mr. Read in the 
evening, but we were sorry we had not the congregation 
of Corannas we expecte!l. Travelled W. 

30th. Thermometer at sun-rise, 32. At seven .we de
parted and travelled S. W. until nine, when we arrived 
at the Coranna kraal belonging to Hans Huiman, a 
Dutch (or bastard) Hottentot. We saw nothing worth 
.recording; every thing was in a state of nature, all wil
c;lerness, except the charming river which kept us <.'Om• 
pany on our right, whose banks continued lined with 
trees on both sides. Three men belonging to Kok's 
kraal . who joined us the day before on their way. to 
Griqua town, returned with us. to Huiman's kraal this 
morning, as they said Kok wished to consult us about 
removing to Griqualand ; and they wished to. be. pre
sent. . Tbey went forward to apprise Kok of our ap
pr°'1ch. ~ok's kraal, when µearer Griqualand some 
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years ago, was visited-by Dr. Somerville and Mr. Truter 
of Cape-town. 
• After breakfast, I walked over to a part of Huiman's 

kraal, wbich stood in the middle of a thicketoftrees, about 
half a mile distant. It is upon an eminence, at the bot
tom of which runs a small brook, which coinee from the 
Great River. The village consists of six houses, and 
about forty inhabitants, so completely concealed in a 
small square surrounded with .tall t1·ees, that it cannot 
be seen from any point when approaching it, till you are 
among the trees. Sorry was I that I could not converse • 
with the people; we could only look at each other, but 
on returning to the waggons I got Cupido to go and tell 
them something about the Son of God and bis great sal
vation. Mr. Read conversed with an aged blind man at 
the Kraal, who could speak Dutch, \;Vhom he found very 
averse to listen to any thing about the gospel. Huiman 
said, that if a missioqary came.to Kok's kraal, he should go 
and reside there. As they abound in cattle, we had plenty 
of milk while we remained. The people seemed to have 
nothing to do but, like theirdogs, to lie squat upon the grass 
enjoying the sunshine until the next meal. It is heart
rending to see so many clever looking young people hav
ing nothing either to do or to learn; their parents having 
no more to inform them of than the cattle have to tell 
their young. l\jay the God of Israel pity them, and dis
pose his people in England to exert themselves to the 
utmost, to relieve them from their present state of 
wretchedness. Their language, owing to the strange 
claps of the tongue on the roof of the mouth, must be 
difficult for a European to acquire, but I hope not insur
mountable. Surely it cannot be so difficult to ac<1uire as 
the Chinese. It cannot be a copious lan~uage, as they 
have so few things. to talk of, but mu~t be a pastoral 
language, only having words adapted to the pa:itoral 
li~ • • 
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CHAP. XX.X. 

Departure from H11ima1l' s K raal-Ob6trt1Ctior,~Or-Rid
ing-Kok' 1 Kraal ef Orlams, lrc.-Lid of .the differtNI 
Coranna 1'rilu,-Koker Tree. 
WE departed at three P. M. when almost the whole 

kraal was collected to witness our leaving them. Over 
many a hard rock were ou-r waggons dragged, at other 
times through deep sand ; dry beds of. rivers were fre-

. quentl,1 occurring, which were very troublesome to pass. 
and which often made us anxious about our waggon 
w,heels. At five we passed a building in ruins, which 
had been erected by one Stephanu, whom l have for• 
merly mentioned· as having fled from the colony, ea ac
count of having cornmrtted forgery. • It had been intend-. 
ed for a large substantial building for such a country 81!1 
this, and perhaps lll1lY yet be applied to some ~al 
purpose. It stands in a very roeky pert of the oouotry; 
only a few hundred yards from the river. It is well 
built, for Stephanas was a mason, and aH was done by 
himself or under his, direction. At seven, oom,ng to 
plenty of fire-wood, we halted for the night, witich was 

. piercingly cold, though at noon the tberllM>meter was 8i. 
Such extreme and &tJldden changes< from cold to- heat, 
and from heat to cold, must co11siderably affect the. con .. 
stitution. Many a rotten tree that had lain. tmmole$ted 
since the ages of antiquity now perished. in: .a blaze. 

31st. Thermometer at sun-rise, 34. At·nopo. 84 •. 
Departed at seven A. M. Several·. of us walked by the 
side of the river, as the waggOGs were obliged to make a 
circuit round some hills. In two places I obserted· rock11 
piled above each other in the form of piers; running 
from the· hills nearty to the river, wbitth iD after agelt 
may be turned fo· scme. advantage, when I hope ibe 
country will be incr,ased in population a~d civilizati011. 
We reached the halting place at nine, bur the waggooil 
dill not arrive till eleven. At five P. M. we were again 
m motion, and travelled till seven, one of the worst stages 
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during the whole journey; sometimes the wheP.ls sunk 
into the sand as deep as the axletree, at other times tbe 
way was so covered with large stones, that there was no 
choice of road. We often paused to consider what was 
to be done, as we feared it was impossible to bold on 
much longer, without having the waggons shivered to 
pieces. But after looking round in every direction, 
without observing any way of escaping these obstruc
tions, we were obliged to proceed, and Providence 
brought us to. a resting place at ten, without suffering 
any material injury. We found a waggon standing 
under a tree. It belonged to a Griqoa, who had been 
obliged to leave it. tbere, in consequence of his oxen 
being unable to drag it farther. Travelled W. 

SepL l. We were now' within one stage of Kok's 
kraal, and as the waggon-way thither was very circuitous, 
ten of us rode on oxen by the river at nine A. M. The 
way over the hills was almost impassable even to oxeR, 
being covered with rock11 in every direction--my ox was 
sometimes on his knees, .aod on rising I was sometimes 
in danger of having my eyes pierced by bis horns; how
ever, in two hours we arrived at the kraal, which is situ
ated in an extensi•e square plain, bounded on all sides 
by low hills. The plain is Mad with tufts of grass scat
tered over it. The majority of the people are Orlams ; 
anJ there are some who for!ook Griqualand, quietly to 
enjoy a plurality of wives, and to live in eYery other 
Tespect without restraint; of course much wickedness 

. exists among them. Our waggoos did not arrive till 
four P. M. the way being long and rough; at one place, 
all the twelve oxen which drew the baggage-waggon lay 
down upon the ground, being unable to proceed. They- ., 
were oblij!ed to }?ave two oxen by the way, being quite 
worn out and unable to travel ; one of them bled bot~ 
at his inoutb and nose. They were two of our fattest. 
oxen; indt!t!d, &uch in general fail first. No wonder the 
earth here is turned into sand, for they had not had a. 
shower of rain for si,i: ntonthe. They knQw Gf no inh~ 
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bitants in the cc5untry immediately beyond, nor north of 
them; indeed, they say it is impossible for people· to 
exist in it, as there is not a drop of water to ~e had. 
They only know of a few Bushmen, who live south of 
them, till you come to the colony; yet the country has 
its beauties. The hills are covered here and there with 
fine trees and charming shrubs, and that which is imme
diately behind the kraal, to the westward, abounds with 
rocks of crystal, sparkling like diamonds, and also of 
marble. Were a lapidary here, 1 have no doubt that he 
would soon collect a waggon load of valuable stones. 
There are sand hills in sight, on the north- side of the 
river, red as scarlet. The poor inhabitants are enveloped 
in ignorance and vice. We dined eutirely on flesh; they 
have no grain of which to make bread. Here we had 
to leave al.most all the people who accompanied us from 
Griqualand. 

Name, of the different 

Cabusqv.e 
Karossdragers, 
. Springbokkers, 

Karabers,or KleinbOJ&te, 
Naanar Wang,, 
Kannisgeis, 
Bockbrief, 
Snyers, 
Hoogtens, 
Zeekoe-dragers, 
Katmenc/1en, 

Tovernall1&S, 
Kokerbooms, 

Spinnekopsoager, 
Link,St~, . 

7'ribea of Corannas on the Great 
Rfrer. _ 

Stabbers. 
Weavers of karosses or cloaks. 
Springbucks, being numerous like 

that animal. 
Little spotted. 
Narrow cheeks. 

Letter book. 
Cutters, or taylors. 
Heights. 
Bearers of sea-cows. 
Cat-people, on accottnt of their hav

ing pursued a hartebeast across a 
ford called Cat-ford. 

Wizards, 
Quiver trees, Trees from which the 
.Bushmen make .their arrows, 

Staiuling to the left-this refers to 
those at Mal11.ue , ~ 
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2d. Each of us collected a few crystallizations from 
the bill behind the kraal. The natives smiled at our 
employment, )ust as London people would, were they to 
see some Chinese· visitors picking up broken pieces of 
bricks from the streets, • and putting ·them in theiii 
pockets~ to carry home as curiosities, As many of these 
sparkling stones might easily be collected as would cover 
the front of a house, which when· the sun shines, would 
certainly, in point of magnificence and grandeur, vie 
with any, house in Mahomet's imaginary paradise; 
nay, even outshine the temple of Solomon at Jeru~ 
salem. 

Wb~n walking towards a hill tQ take a drawing of the 
ko1'er tree,· (the leaves of which resemble the aloe, and 
which we· had seen in no other part of A frka, though 
they are very numerous here, especially on the summits 
of the·hills,) some young people were advancing towards 
me,· but no sooner did they observe me-, than they· fled 
terrified, as from· a lion. While they were running, full 
of terror, I stobd· wondering· how they could possibly 
run so fast in so hot a day. In five minutes all were out 
of sight, concealed among the bushes. They wel'e not 
indeed incumbered by any 'dress~ 

'fhe koker tree seems to delight to grow from the most 
dry and rocky ground on the hills, and is extremely shy 
to descend into the plain; standing almost uniformly aloof 

_on the tops of hills. Many of them are about ten or 
twelve feet in circumference at the bottom, and quickly 
diminish in size till the branches commence, which is at 
a height seldom more than seven or eight feet: the shape 
of the cluster of branches resembles that of an inverted 
baaon; the bark is white, intermixed with light yellow, 
and has a shining appearance like satin. I have _not seen 
one in flower. Altogether it seldom exceeds sixteen feet 
in height. 

Mr. R. preached last night, Cupido the Hottentot this 
morning~ and I in the evening. Cupido illustrated the 
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immortality of the soul by alluding to the serpent, :who, 
by going between two branches of a bush which press 
against each other, strips himself once a year of bis skin. 
" When we find the skin," said be, " we. do not .call it 
the serpent; no, it is only its skin: neither do we say the 
serpent is dead ; no, for we know be is alive, and has only 
cast bis skin," The serpent be compared to the aoul, and 
the skin to the body of man. 

Kok related to us that he went lately with a large party 
of his people on an expedition against elephants on the 
other side of the river, and that though they travelled 
five or six days' journey up the country, (or to the north), 
they did not find one f~untain of water. On inquiring 
bow they lived without water, like the Matchappees, of 
whom we made the same inquiry, they Mid, that water 
melons were every where scattered ·over the ground; 
which, after being roasted on the fire, yielded good water. 

3d. C. Kok seemed disposed to receive -a miseionary, 
but had not much desire of it; be wished to leave the 
decision to his father,. old C .. Kok, .at Sil'rer Fountain, 
whom we expected to see on aur :return from the Namac• 
qua mission. In. his kraal there are, of penons. who 
speak the Dutch language, and who are called 

Orlams .. • . U5 
Corannas .. 180 
Bushmen BO -Total ~i 

It is extremely desirable to make this a missionary st:a-
. tion, as it would unite, by a kind of link, the miasions 

on the eastern and western coasts of Africa. Some of 
, the people are very anxious for .instruction. There ie one 

man who can read a little, and Kok himself knows· the 
letters. We urged-him to persevere in l~arning to read, 
pointing out its importance, should he obtain.a copy of 
the scriptures. He.made us a present of a y.oung bull, 
·which appeared a little wild; however, ooe of our Hot
tentots caught it very dexterously by making a loop at 
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the end of a rope, which he threw at tlie animal while 
running full speed, and caugbt in it his hind legs, which 
when drawn cloae, laid him on his side, when they killed 
him. Kok likewise lent us fourteen strong oxen, to assist 
lll in travelling to Namacqualand. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

Departure from Kok's Kraal-Aamnhlage of Rock,-l,a 
Dilficulty-Hottmtots drink Poison of Snake-Escape 
from Lions-Singular Nests-Wild Bu,Amen. shoot a 
Hottentot, and capture our Cattle-Steps taken-Re
gain our Cattle-Hottentot dies-Joined hy Namacqua 
Missionary-.Arri-oal at Pella. - • 

Tus next halting place on the side of· the Great 
River, is only ten miles from Kok's kraal by the side of 
the river; but being extremely rocky, we were obliged 
to make a circuit of thirty miles round the ~ountains, 
to accomplish which we left the kraal at five, P. M. The 
road ,proved very good for many miles, and lay among a 
great number of small hills, composed of brown rugged 
Focks. Aoout midnight we got so entangled among 
rocks, that for some time we knew not how to extricate 
ourselves: at length, however, we surmounted them, and 
pr.oceeded until the moon set, wh,ich was at one o'clock, 
when we were _under .a necessity to halt without water. 

4th. Every one awoke with a headache this morning, 
which we concluded was owing to the great beat of the 
past day,especially as reflected from the sand. Departed 
at aeven, and reached the river by nine, when all had an 
opporti,mity of satisfying their thirst. Thermometer at 
DOOD'86, 

We found a boor from the colony at Kok's kraal, who 
bad fallen deeply in love with a bl1Jck woman, and who 
QD accouDt of the opposition of friends to bis ma~rying 
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her; and likewise of the minister's refusing to perform 
his office, had left the colony and wandered thither. They 
came by Sueuberg to the Cradock River, which. be .with 
the other boors had formerly. considered to be the Great 
River, but he travelled down its banks till it brought him 
to the Great River. The couple appear low spirited, and 
no wonder, for in a sense they are out of the world while 
in it. They have a fine boy as white as any European 
child, though the mother is as black as a native of Mo
sambique. No doubt she must have her quaking mo
ment8, lest her lover should grow weary of his banish
m'ent, and forsake her to rejoin his friends and civilized 
society. • 

Being joined by our people, cattle, and strangers who 
'were to come by the short road, we departed at four, 
P. M. and travelled over deep sand to the W. until six, 
when we halted near the river. The country around was 
level, sandy, and full of marble rocks, shewing their 
white heads above ground. 

5th. Thermometer at sun -rise 46: at noon 63. Re
mained till four, P. M. when, understanding that our 
next baiting place was only two hours distant, we de-

. parted, travelling N. W. but we did not reach it till 
eleven o'clock, so much was our guide mistaken as to the 
distance. The first part of the road was among low 
barren hills, the remainder on a plain. 
' 6th. Having heard of a waterfall at no great distance, 
several of us set off at nine A. M. with our guide to see 
it. We soon reached what might be called the metro
polis of rocks, for so extensive a collection I saw uo 
where else. They lay on the surface of mani miles. 
The most conspicuous is about half a mile in length, and 
five hundred feet high. It has the appearance of an iron 
hill. Many low and high hills are composed of huge 
_rocks piled above each other, and thousands of ponderous 
ones lie scattered over the ground in every direction, to a 
great distance, as if they had been. transported thither 
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by ·some tremendous eruption. •The: river divides· itself 
. into several branches which run in deep chasois, cut 
out of solid rock perhaps five hundred feet deep. As the 
sides were perpendicular, it was impossible to get down 
to the river. A stone thrown from· the top was a long 
time before it re~ched the river. We had heard of the 
waterfall from various natives when we were travelling 
down the river, but none of them bad seen it. Several 
had seen the mist arising from . it, but the sound had so 
terrified them they were afraid to approach it. After a 
search of. several hours no waterfall was either seen or 
heard. Our people who,came on foot by the side of the 
river from Kok's kraal saw a small fall of the river, but 
that which we were in search of was reported to be far 
greater. We observed many parts of the river in these 
chasms, which in the rainy season, when the river is 
swelled, must have a most terrific appearance, from the 
quick descent among huge rocks ; and being .so far be
neath the surface from whence it is viewed, it must be one 
of the grandest scenes imaginable. But at such a season, 
it is probable, no human eye bas yet seen it, the country 
being without inhabitants. 

Having descended about two hundred feet down the 
cliff, in order to take a sketch of one part of the river 
which was .curious, our guards above went away, not 
knowing where I was. On returning to the top, they 
all were. gone. While wondering what was become of 
them, .I was joined by·Mr. Read, who was equally sur
prised at .their departure .. Our danger lay in meeting 
with lions or tigers, while we had no means of defence. 
The hill, composed of one rock, was our compass by 
which we were guided towards our waggons. It wa1 
about noon, and intensely• hot-we both considered it 
imprudent .thus to have exposed ourselves to the sun's 
1,1corching rays. After scrambling over rocks about an 
hour, .we reached the river which we greatly longed to 
regain, . that by means of its cooling watera we might 
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allay our beat and thirst. We bad the precaution not to 
drink a drop of water till we had held our hands and feet. 
for some time io it, whi-ch soon produced a coolnetl!J all 
over us--lhen we washed our heads, after which we 
"Ventured to drink, which was more gratifying to our 
taste than the best Constantia, 'Champaign, or Madeira. 
We observed a rock near us, about the size of, an ordi
nary house, whjch, by some great swell of the river, had 
been driven from its place, and so inclined against another 
as to form· a roof capable of prot.ecting man or bent 
from the powerful rays of a vertical sun. This rock 
seemed to invite us to take shelter under it, which we 
did for . at least half an houl'. While sitting under it, 
delightfully cool, lre could not but reflect upoo the 
ICl'ipture which compares the Saviour to·" the shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land." From beneath the 
shade of tliis rock we came as cool and comfortable as 
when we set out in the morning. There not being a breath 
of wiud, aod the river gliding gently along, and the heat 
having silenced the feathered songsters, there was·in the 
absence of human beings a stillnel8 ahno&t fearful. We 
found some difficulty in getting from the bed of the river, 
u it -had many narrow :ati:eams and pools, lined with im
penetrable woods of the mimosa and other trees. Having 
cleared one stream? we soon came to another, which had 
all invisibly run under the gravel at the place where we 
had entered the bed of the river. We had to search for 
passages through the thickets made by the wild beasts; 
at length after passiog .along many winoings, we, cleared 
the wood, and reached our waggons about two o'clock, 
tired, thirsty, and hungry, in consequence ef walking al
most constantly for fh-e hours over rugged rocks, and 
without effecting the object of our journey. But it is 
11ot surprising that this part of the river is so little known 
among the natives of this region, as all acce&S to it is so 
extremely difficult. How these det-p cl1ffs, or excava
tiona in aolid rock (of a reddiih hue), as hard u fliDt, 
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through which tl!_e various branches Qf the river runs, 
)lave been formed, I cannot _conjecture,. unless by _some. 
most awful convulsion. It seems surprising thit_ sucll a 
:wonderful work of God should lie concealed. fr~m the 
inspection of mankind, in the bosom of wild Africa. We 
saw many serpents but received no injury; inrleed the 
chief danger arises from treading on them unawares am~ng 
the long grass, when they will instantly turn upon, you 
and bite, otherwise they will generally. endeavour . to 
escape from you. 

It is very common among the Hottentots to catch a 
serpent, squeeze out the poison from under his teeth, and. 
drink it. They say it_ only makes them a little giddy. 
·and, imagin~ that it preserves them afterwards, from 
receiving any injury. from the sting of that reptile.. I 
have no doubt, from the testimony of the Hottentots 
who travelled with me, of the fact, that -they do t_ake it; 
_but whether it be calculated to produce the effect whicti 
_the Hottentot& pr~tend, I leave to the decision of medical 
men. 

At five P. M. the air becoming more cool, we left our 
.halting plac_e, and on our way passed two. hills, each of 
_which was composed of a single rock, without gra~ or 
bush on any part of them. They had exactly the ap
pearance of immense masses C?f iron, and th,ough curious, 
they had a dull gloomy aspect. One of them bad a flat 
rock, level with the surface of the gl'Ound, extending 
from its west end for about a quarter of a mile-it was 
between thirty and forty yards wide, and resembled a 
pavement of one stone. The sand in the neighbourhood 
wasred, producing oo grass, but only small, half withered 
. bushes h~re and there. We travelled till midnight, which 
. was as cold as a December night in England. We halted 
where there was neither water, uor grass,. nor wood, ~o -
burn'; for in conseque'nce of ridges of ·rocks running up 
the c~untry from the very edge of the Great River, we 
were obliged to travel considerably south of i.t. After 

u 
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-worship we all he11tened to go to sleep the best way we 
'could without· any supper. Thermometer at noon, 86. 
Travelling' W. 
• 7th. We proceeded on our journey at seTen A. M. 
'There was a chain of hills about ten miles to our right, 
or-north, of about thirty miles in e·xtent, which had ·the 
appearance of a great wall, indeed it reminded us of the 
great wall in !China. In the morning at sun-rise, the 
'thermometer stood 11s lo• as 46, and at noou 66, -which 
was extremely favourable to our cattle, as we were oblige! 
to contihue until two I\ M. pushing forward to water. 
-where we baited in a sanay place at the foot,of what I 
-called the Halaanean Mountains. Here we bad a ne• 
iOperation to ·perfonn, viz. to dig for· water in the dry bea 
-0f a river, when we 'found plenty '.for ~urselves, ·about 
!five feet under the surface of the &a nit • It appeared to be 
4l stream ·which ran under ground·towards the Great River, 
·and was reported to form itself into poofs ·1ower down. 

Though ·this part of ?\'.frica be nearly forsaken of men, 
it has plenty of inhabitants-hundreds of lizards and'fieUI 
·mice were almost constantly visible, and so unacquainted 
with man that they amused themselves round about our 
\Vaggons-and during tl,e afternoon, nine 'lions were 
seen in the vicinity. C>ne of our Hottebtots was in 
•imminent danger of being destroyed by 'three 'of them 
which he came' upon unawares among hushes. 'J'bey 
stood looking towards each other for some time; when be 
ttimed about to make a sign to his companions to come 
;to his assisblnce they advanced ; but immeaiately, on 
·tuming•his eyes again toward11 them, they made a halt; 
·when the other came up with bis gun, ·they walked oil". 
We' ·killed·a large puff adder wlricb is a very venomous 
• species of serpent. The evening was cool which made 
as basten to rest, so that I believe not one of us was awake 
much after ten. 'A few c1ouds appeared 'in the ~ening 
at the bottom of th·e horizon to the westward, which 
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were viewed aa a rarity, having had almost constant 1un• 
ahine, with a clear sky, for more than three months. 

8th. Thermometer at sun rise, 46. At ·noon, 70 ...... 
We proposed commencing our journey in the afternoon 
ahould our oxen return from water, in search of which 
we dispatched three Hottentot& with them on the preced~ 
ingday. • 

The Psalmist, in his 23d Psalm, speaks· of the Lord' 
leading him "in green pastures, beside still waters."
The beauty and force of this expression can hardly be 

~ . 
conceived by one who never was out of England. Five 
month, bad elapeed since we had seen green pastures. 
all having been withered grass, which is neither so pleas
ing to the eye, nor so nutritious to the cattle. I longed 
·1.o see green hille or plainti, and a river gently gliding 
along. • • 

Nine 0-clock at eight came,· but thete was no ap• 
pearanee either of our oxen or Hotteatots who were sent 
to guard them. We bad various conjectures as to the 
cauee; perhaps ~bile the men slept, the oxen strayed, or 
the Bushmen on the riTer had stolen them. Our twa 
milch goats rtn off, and were sought for in vain-the 
lions might devour them during the night. Our situation 
was unpleasant, for every thing was packed up and ready 
fur setting off, but without our oxen we could not move 
an inch, and we were in the midst of a barren desert. 

10th. Thermometer at sun-rise, 48. In the morning 
• we hall no intelligence of our oxen or goats. Parties 

W'ere dispatched in search of both. 
The bush louse, as it is called, became very trouble

eome ·to us-it is black and abottt the size of a large bug. · 
When it fixes on the skin of a person, it is hardly possible 
to. get it off without cutting it 'to pieces; indeed it sticks 
~ close to the skin, .that it cannot be felt by the touch~ 
If you try to scrape it off with the k,nife, the knife slides 
-0ver it. One fixed on my wrist; no means which I used 
to take it away' succeeded. One of o~r people poured the 
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juice of tobacco upon it, which Dlad~it raise itself a little 
above _the skin, when he seized i~ and tore it away.
When it haM sucked it(!elf fall of blood tuen it falls off of 
its own accord. • The poor cattle are sometimes covered 
with them, which ~hen the crow perceives, be comet 
and stao<l11 upon the cow's back till he bas picked as maAy 
as satisfies bii,; hunger. The cow is so pleased with his 
employment that she gives him no molestation till be bas 
finished his repast. 

A tree at a little distance from our waggous bad two 
remarkable nests on it. The one was· about four yards 
in circumference, and the other three, and about a yard io 
depth. They are formed of coarse grass, by a small bird 
which resembles our golitfinch. Ooe of these netits bad 
seventeen holes in_the bottom by which the· birds enter, 
ihe other had seven. At one time I saw about a huJ)dred 
birds come out of them. Instead of being the nest of a 
aingle pair of birds, they seem to Qe kraals, or towns of 
birds .. Perhaps one may be the property o( a single pair,in 

~ 'ft'.hicb they accommodate all their descendants. A horned 
pwl had ta~en possession of the outside of the roof of the 
largest f~r a neat: she was sitting on it, and it appearet.l 
from the bones and hair strewed under that she lived 
upon the field mouse. I had the curiosity to climb the tree 
on purpose to examine this phenomenon in.nature. The 
roof was neatly thatched, and a hollow in the middle to-

.. contain the owl, _but no passage leading to ~e inside. 
~ hail no ,vay to examine the apartments within, with
out destroying a great part of the nest, which would have 
~eeh a crwel operation; wherefore I left it in the same 
state in which I ft>und it, contented with_ taking a sketch 
of the tree and the two nests. Thermometer at ooon,S4. 

I was for some time surpri_sed how such multitudes of 
lizards and mice, as inhabit the desert, could live without 
~ater: but I ol,served many succulent plants, of various 
kinds, hanging full of small berries contajniog water.· I 
poured out of one large berry about three tea spoonfuls of 
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water, and I witnessed the mice dragging them into their' 
holes, just a CJ seamen take casks of water into their ships. 
This is -a wonderful provision God lias made to supply 
the wants· of these little animals. 

I gently threw a small stone at a lizard, without any in
tentio111 to hurt it, which struck off it8 tail, the tail leaped 
ftbout for five minutes, and moved somewhat like a ser. 
pent, to three yards distant. The poor lizard as well as· 
myself, stood wondering at this exhibition. When I 
mentioned this circumstance to our Hottentots, they in:.. 
fotmed me, that like serpents after their heads are cut 
off, they live until the going down· of- the sun. 

Nine o'clock at night arrived agaih, without our gain• 
ing any intelligence of our men or.oxen, only we thought' 
we beard the report of two muskets fired at a distance. 
About half past nine, immediately after our worship, wb 
heard a musket shot at no great distance, then a second. 
and a third, which led us to conclude 11omething waa 
wrong; of course we dispatched five or six of our people .. 
with muskets to the place from .whence the firing pro- • 
ceeded. It was but a little while before part of them 
returned, with one of the three men who had been with 
the cattle. He said they had been attacked by wild 
:Bushmen, who had wounded Peekure in the back, im. 
mediately under his neck, with a poison-ed arrow, and 
bad carried off all the cattle. , While relating the goleful 
tidings, poer Peekure, aqd the third young man who 
had been with the cattle came up. His wound was large,. 
owing to th.e difficulty they had of getting out the pieces 
of the arrow which remaiued in the wound, which they 
picked out with an awl. Our men ran to their arma, to en .. 
.deavour to retake aur cattle. By t.en o'clock, ten of them 
were ready to set off. Mr. Read begged them, if possi
bie, to spare the lives of the Bushmen; to endeavour to 
g.et between them and the Great River, and to come 
upon them by surprise. Without this precaution we . 
were afraid they woul4 shoot the cattle. and run off, 4 
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tame Buahman from Griqua town went off with them, 
with bis bow and arrows, without being deaired. 

Our situation w11 now very diatressiog, beiag ·io the 
midat of a desert, with three loaded waggons, ant.I not a 
single ox in our poseeseioo to ~raw them. Five Baatard 
Hottentots, who were on -a hunting expedition, and 
baited awhile with us in the morning, we knew were to 
be at some place to the south-west, at above five hours· 
distance. We dispatched four men, to inform them ·of 
our aituation. Also, le,t we should be attacked durin~ 
the absence of so many of our men, we examined what 
were our means of defence. We found that three of 
our people bad sold, or rather exchanged, their mus
kets for cattle at Griqua town, supposing, witbout 
any reason but their own ignorance of what rt• 

Jftaioed of our journey, that the dangerous part of it was 
over when we returned from Lattakoo. Mr. Read told 
me that the Hottentots were ignorant where or bow we 

., were travelling ; that they could not understand how the 
• MID at • one part of the. journey ~ on their right hand_ 

a.nd on their left at another;: ~t they had eucb full COR• 

fideooe in \aim, that I belie'fe bad there been a way by 
which be could have taken them down to the other tide 
ef the world, bad he gone first, they would· have fol
lowed him : of course they had. no care, only to follow 
11s. Only five guns were found to be with the wag. 
1on1 ; the othet'S· had assagaya • ·al>Q. Bushmen's bMra 
and arrows. 

We considered it our duty first to atte~d to these 
,;neasurea and precaution,, .after which to have iecourse 
to the grand refuge in times· of trouble-the throne of • 
grace. We assembled together, anrl united in p,ayer. • 
Mr. Rend and Cupido led the worship. We did ewery , 
thing in our power for the poor wounded man, who had· 
a wife and tbree ,malt cbiklreo at Bdbelsdorp, ignorant 
or bi6 aituatioo. 

Some of our people were of opioi011,· that tbe Btaab.-· 
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ineo. bad been watching our motions tlte whole 1t&J· 
down the river, and bad; chosen to mak- their attack at. 
that place, as furtbest from assiitaoce. 0tbers, that· the 
BuabmeQ w.bo bad. at'8cked us \lllere in cG>nuection witb 
Africaner, a. plundering chief, who is tbe terror of thelt 
part of Africa, ·and that this only preceded the grand 
attack. Others-were certain, that all our cattle wouJd ae 
killed, as it was the custom of Bushmen wien they took; 
]Jl8oy cattle at a time. knowing tbe di(1iculty 0£ driving: 
a.way many, to select a few 0£ the best. and kl shoot thei 
i:est w.th their poiaooed atrows. 

AU remained awake h1,1t myself; but being w1tbout . 
aeans of either offence or cilefence. and e,ie,y thin~ 
being in as, good order aa: • we cauld put them, I went+ 
•ide to take a.little rest. • I had barlily rain down whea 
one eame and advised me not to sleep .. An hour aft.er, 1 
was informed. that our· niea were in com~a, with tba 
Bushmen, which I.did AO\ beliffe, having· bee& aw.ak4 

. half an hour and beard ootbiog. At three Q"clock in tbt> 
momiag, bowe~er, I beard two mu~ket11 fired, aod then• 
,bird. Op. .this I left tb.e waggon, when Qne of the Hot .. 
ten.tots (~} pointed out a grea, cloud of dual, whieh 
the moonlight rendered visible, • and waa occasiODed bJI 
the motion of our cattftl,- They we~e running qllick, fot 
the cloud approached us_ f3St. At length th.e oxen be,. 
came visible ; but we were afraid to 'approacll to bea• 

. ~ ,he report_ of our men, dre.aduig"tbat some lives had ~ 
lost itt the recapture. We were rejoiced to find they: hacl 

•• O,btained ~~e cattle without resistance. Being night we 
' f;ould not count the cattle., so we were ignorant whether 

, we bad sustained aoy losa. After meeting to retum tbaak" 
• to GQd for the .regaining of our cattle, we wenl to rest. 
• leaving some to watch. 

10th. As soon as diy-ligbt appeared· we numbered 
• eur cattle, and were pleased to find that not aoe w.lill 
• miaaing. Our three Hottentots wbo were with t\10 

cattle, viz. Peekure. Frederic, and Michal, gave us the 
f()Uowiu3 acc9unt of lhe nwtlll': that not fiodiag &Dp 
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pools lower· down the dry· bed of the river, they went· 
forward till they came to the Great River, which was 
upwards of twenty miles. They observed, while they
halted at the river, some Bushmen at a distance, lurk
ing among the !;>ushe11. 'They had not seen more than 
four. On: leaving the river, the Bushmen followed 
them, bq,t concealed themselves as much as, possible 
amoi1g . the bushes. When almost dark, they bad 
taken their aim at Peckure, being a tall and strong mJn, 
perhaps supposing if they could ~ring him down, they 
wpuld easily overcome the others, who were young. 
When he found himself wounded, be ran to one of his 
companions, and desired him to pull out the arrow. He 
did so; but two pieces of it remained in the wound, 
which he bad the fortitude to pick out with an awl, while 
the other young Hottentot kept oft" the Bushmen with 
his musket, which he fired towards the place from whence · 
he thought the arrow proceeded. They then left the 
oxen, that they might bring their wounded companion 
to-the waggons. When at a considerable distance they 

, fired two shots, which no doubt w~re those we supposed 
we beard. Perhaps the Bushmen did not know that the 
oxen were completely given up to tbem, but might sup
pose the· men were concealing themselves among the 
bushes for their protection, and that the s~ots fired by . 
them at a dis\ance, as ~hey advanced towards the. wag.
gons, were from people coming to thei_r assistance. This 
is the only way by which we could account for none of 
the oxen being carried off. • • 

We did every thing for the poor·wounded man in our 
power, . by cutting out the flesb all round the wound, 
admiaisteririg eau de luce, and laudanum to mitigate the -

. pain; but be lay groaning the whole night. • 
The five Bastard Hottelitots to whom we had senfan 

account of our situation, came to our assistance at five 
o;clock in the morning, to whom we expressed our grati. 
tude. There being no water for our oxen, we were 
Qblig~ tQ depart at ten, A. M, moving slowly fof tbo. 
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sake of our wounded man. At half pas_t one, his pain 
was so great. that we were o~liged to halt at the foot of 
a mquntain composed of black loose stones, and to lay 
him down under a bush from which he was never to 
t"ise. His appearance alarmed us, being greatly swelled. 
particularly about the bead.and throat. He said that he 
fe_lt the poison gradually work down-wards to bis very 
toes, and then ascend in the same manner; as it ascended 
his body swelled. He felt very anxious, often turoiog 
.oo his face, and crying to Jesus for mercy for his soul. 
Be thought he felt the chief strength of the poison to 
Jodge in one of bis cheeks, and requested that the cheek 
might be cut otf, which we did not comply with, -per
suaded that his whole frame was equally contaminated. 
The Bushman we had with us said i1'l the morning. that 
Peekure would die immediately on the going d(>Wn of 
the sun, which he certainly did ; for the sun bad not 
dipped beneath. the horizon five· minutes before be 
breathed bis last. His countenance was frightful, being 
so dit1figured by the swelling. _On his brow was a swell
ing as large as a goose egg .. He •has left behind him a 
widow and three children. 1 

As we weaie under the necessity of halting all night, 
tho.ugh without water, . our people fortified the place by 
surrounding the fires with a wall composed of bushes 

.. which they cut down, lest the Bushmen, whom we un
.derstood to be numerous in that part, should attack u~ 
during ~he night.· We likewise sent forward all our oxen. 

-·retaining only as many as· were necessary to draw our 
waggons, ,that they might get water as soon as possible, 

. which divided our strength, but there was no alterna-
tive. Thermometer at noon 76. . 

On conversing again with the two surviving Hotten. 
tots, who went with the cattl.e for water, we bad the fol
lowing additional particulars •. The three went on the 
7th to sea1·ch for~ place a few miles below our waggons, 
where water ·was reported to be; and were desired, if 
ibey did not find water, to send one of their number 'to 
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u with the information. They pasaed the place witbout 
observing it; and one of the young meQ frequeoUy ad
l'ised tlaat they tbould proceed forward \o the G,eat 
'River, which certainly was improper, as the cattle, from 
its distance, must have been u thirsty on their return to 
the waggons, u when they departed; but lie did it with 
the -.iew of shooting sea cows. Peekme was amya 
against this; but.two being against himt tbey proeeeded 
to the rive1. While there, they obaened four Bushmen 
at a diataace, but did not miod them much. Tbe heat 
was so great on Thursday, (~pt. O,) wheu retunisag, 
that they tra\lelled very slowly, but observed no Bnab,.. 
men. When it grew cooler, they quickened their pace. 
A little after sun-set, an lfN)W was shot from behind a 
bueh, but being almoet dark, they perceived oo penoo 
near them. One or two of them fired toward1< the bueb, 
but saw no eff'ect. By this single shot poor ].>eekure'• 
death was occasioned. It is remarkable-, tbat be· wu 

• not invited to come witb us from Betheledorp on this 
journey, but he followed us to Graaf Reyne~, t(? request 
us t& take him with us a& one of our guards: nor was be, 
at the time be was shot, desired to go with the cattle·; 
but obee"iog one who had been grumbiing at the ap. 
))Ointment, he went up to him, a&ked hie gun, aad sai4r 
he would go for him. Thermometer at nooo 76. 

1 lth. To our no small surprise aod gratificati<>p,-allout. 
-midnight we were joined by Mr. Scbmelen, a ruillieDUJ\ . 
and several people belonging to the N amacqua mission, 
who happened to be at an outpoet. and heard of our situa.- :- '. 
tioo from the persons we bad dispatched to seek· help. 
Their arrival remi-oded me of Paul's feelings at A ppii
forum : when the brethren from Rome met him, be. 
~ thanked God and took courage.••• These friends in
formed us that Bu&bmen bad followed UI from the w~ 
terfall, watching for an opportunity to plunder ua : that 

• Acti1 xxviii. 16. • 
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these poor creatures had been so ill treated by the boors 
from the colony, that they now endeavour _to murder 
every man who wears a hat, which is the only way by 
which they can distinguish a boor. They are conneeted 
with Africaner, giving him a share of what plunder they 
take, especially if they find powder. 

At seven in the morning we interred the remains of 
poor Peekure, at the foot of the mountain behind our 
waggons. His body was tied up in bis caross, or shep
herd's cloak. At the grave Mr. Read gave an address. 
after which we joined in prayer and sang a hymn. 

At ten, A. M. we left Death-vale, and a't a little dis-
• tance we killed a yellow serpent about six feet long, the 

:first of that kind we bad seen on our journey. We tra
velled w.estward over a deep sandy plain, with bills to 
the right and left. As all our water was expeoded, we 
-were obliged inceaeantJy to proceed till we should come 
to some fountain; but we did not arrive at one till bal~ 
past ten o'clock at night, when we reached Kabas Fou~ 
tain, which lay behind a range of mountains which were 
in view the whole of the day. The sight of water was 
truly pleasant to man and beast. Here we found our 
cattle that bad been sent on before. Some of our cattle 
bad not tasted water for three days ; they drank, and 
drank again, and seemed loath to leave it. 

12th. In the morning' we found, that though there was 
water, yet there was not a blade· of grass for_ our poor . 
. worn out oxen to eat; consequently, though the Lord's 

• '1ay, we were obliged to hasten away as .fast as possible; 
wherefore, at ten, A. M. we travelled N. along the foot 
·of Ka baa Mountains, over sand and rocks, till near four• 
P. M. when we came to a romantic corner, where we 
found Pella, ·the. N amacqua missionary tttation, and with 
·much pleasure met the brethren. In the evening we bad 
a meeting· to return thanks to God for our pl'eservation on 
our jOUfDey. ; Thermometer at noon so : at three, in the 
!Vagcon, while detceodiog.the Ieng and h\l~ to Pella, S>&. 
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CHAP. XXXII. 

NAlUACQUALAND. 

Occurrences at Pella-Excursion-Singular Disease among 
Sherp. • 

SEPT, 13th. 

EMPLOYED the greater part of the day in collecting 
information respecting the Damara, and other nations 
beyond Great, or North Namacqualand. The Namac
quas who were collected to give the inforn1ation were 
lmrprised and amused by many of the questions asked, 
being unable to concei.ve why I wished to know such 
things about a people I bad never seen. To observe 
their significant smile while answeting some of my qut>s
tions was very entertaining. Thermometer at sun-rise. 
oO. At noon, 88. -

The Namacquas Jive in )ow circular huts, like the 
Corannas, composed ofbranches of trees bent, and stuck 
into the ground at both ends, with mats made of rushes 
thrown over them. They differ from the Corannas in 
this, that in the inside they dig about a foot, or a foot 
and a half into the ground, which they lie in to protect 
them, they say, from the wind. A more barren looking 
ispot can hardly be conceived than Pella, all around being 
white sand, interspersed with a few bushes; two sides 
of which space, the N. and E. are bounded by high. 
rugged, black mountains. 

We visited. their gardens in the afternoon, the sight of 
which cast. a gloom on every countenance. It was the 
second month in their spring, many seeds bad been 
sown, but most had perished, in consequence of the salt
petre with which the ground was. impregnated, as soon 
~s they had raised their beads above ground-o.thers 
seemed struggling to live. I ~o·not recollect observing 
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a· single· smile· in any countenance, while· viewing the 
garden. The water is· the only temptation they have to 

remain at ·Pella. The banks of tile Great River, which 
are only about four miles distant, are so covered with 
.-ocks that they cannot Jive on it. 
• Uth. Therwometer at noon, 84. We had still unin

terrupted sun-shine, but though cheering to look up. 
ward, it was gloomy to look downward, for every thing 
had a sickly, dying aspect. At dinner a whirlwind came, 
which filled the house fu!l of dust, and obliged us tQ 
spread a cloth-over what was on the table till it subsided. 

I was greatly pleased with an exercise which Mr. Helm 
had with the young people in the morning, viz. reading 
some verses out of the Bible, _and explaining them in a 
simple way by questfon and answer, As most of the 
people understand only the Namacqua language, the 
missionaries are obliged to address them through inter
preters, of whom they have two, who appear well qua. 
lifted "for the office-they speak with readiness and ap
parent interest. 

15th. In the morning we took ·a ride through the 
kloof, or defile to the Great l,liver. In our way ran a 
brook of brackish or salt water, which disappeared among 
sand aod appeared again about eight times. We had 
been only a few minu_tes at the river when Mr. Read 
caught a large fish among the stones, which directed the 
attention of all to the obtaining more, and they obtained 
near two dozen of various kind'l in the course of au hour. 
:Perhaps this little circumstance may increase the comfort 
of the settlers at Pella, who were not aware· that fish 
could be so easily obtained. The people are not fond of 
fish, yet to save their sheep, they may be induced to 
catch a few now and then, which may in time produce a 
fondness for that kind of food. 

The river was bounded by extremely barren and high 
mountains on each side, which barely allowed it room to 

· -flow. Those on the north aide are almost black~ with 
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hardly a blade oi grue, only a solitary koker tree here 
and there; tbOM: on the south aide are· composed, aome 
of red, othera of brown 8tone, wbicb appeared as iftbe 
1urface.bad beea in a furnace, with the aahes 1trewt<l 
over them. The heat which they endure muat be great. 
for their aspect i• directly facing the sun: The li~ly 
peen of tbe trees which line the ri\'er on both sides, 
forms a striking contrast with the melancholy, deatb-lilte 

. appearance of theae mollntain1. The structure of thi,t 
mountains is their only beauty, which is 10 diversifiel 
and stupendous as to compel one to view them with wor;. 
der, though I believe they have bad but few - admirers 
aince their creation. We rode along the south bank cl' 
the river above five or six miles down, when we turned 
1,1p, by a narrow cut, through the mouptaiij&, about'two 
miles of which resembled a giaat'a stair..cue-we aeoeuded 
on horseback, step after step. which 1'as very trouble
eome to our horse,, aa some of the Bteps were about two 
feet high, and many of the broad flint rocks over which 
they had to go, were smooth and slippery.. The su1l 
was nearly down before we reached tbe summit of this 
11arrow pass, which in most place, wae • only a few yards 
wide ; though the aides were many hundred feet io per- . 
pendicular. height. Some part.8 of the country at the 
•ummit were so thickly strewed wita ultpetre, that it 
appeared as if covered with snow. By digging in the 
NDd at one place we found water to allay Hr thirst. 
Then we rode for two hours at a quick rate before we 
~me in 1ight of the light• of Pella, where we arriived 
a~ut eight o'clock. We took this circuitous way home, 
to \xamine a fountain which Mr. Albricht wished 011 to 
1ee; 'out our guide fotgot ttrpoint it out to us. w~o .we 
were passing near it,and as night waa coming on before 
we discovered the error, we could not return to searell 
for it. 

We found it would be no eaay .matter to get away from 
Pella before the runy seuon in January, aa a wide de-
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tert lies betweea it and tlae dOlony. 1The miuioriaries 
wereacquaiuted woith three ways. b the east way, there 
i!t no water for three long .days' journey--in the middle 
way, no waterf.or three days' journey, aod at that eeaaoa 
even ,the fcumtain or pool 1rould be dry-the west· way is 
4owo the Great Rwer for sev.enl days' joume.y, most of 
the road being ,stony and roicky, aud much exposed to 
wild BtJAhmen; at.er leaving tbe river ther.e are two long 
days•joiuney acrouthedelelt to Kamis Mountafo witb
out water. The missionaries advised we should remai-tt 
tifl January :when the r.ai.os are expected. Tite .middle • 
road ·being impanahle, and the river road being doable 
the distance, and so rocky as to eudauger OW' waggons, 
we were -resolved :t.o try the eaatern road. 

16th. Thermometer :at noon, $4~ A very destructive 
~lisease lately preniled .amoog the sheep in the N amao.
qua country, which ihas reduced several .persona from:a 
aateof,afDwmee-to poverlly. In the night time, whea 
tbe sheep are asleep in the kraal, all .at once they will 
wtart up as in a fright, in CODHquence of which many of 
-them,are fouwl with broken lega in the morning. Ooe 
man lately lost t'hree hundred .sheep in this :way. -

When a family :kill a ,sheep, they -.ca11 only obtain • 
abare of it, .as the neighbours who all know what bu 
Men done, iepair-to tl'u:! house •. and the -whole ii .eate11 
.qp rb,efQlle th~ leave it. T.bis aeem,, fl'Qm custo.m. to 
be p .kiod of law amoug tMtB, which it would be diffi
cult for a family to Mt aiide. They come at ddferent 
-times of tbe :day to the doQJ of ~~ miuionar.iea, and 
•hen t~y ,salute .tb~m with Goo.d •ormng, it is the 
tall)e ¥ ,telling them they bave eat notbiqg that day. 

17th .. Thermometer at -..n r~ 48. At noon, 85. 
We-.bad a meeting with t.he missionaries, which luted 
,the w.bole day, ,aonve~iag on the ,concerns of the nils
,aion. The ,miuionaries appeared to be worthy men: 
,IJld fr.olQ the ,extreme barrenness of the 1t0il ; the uni• 
versal sand with which the cou11try is covered; its 
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nakedness; together with the great heat, they have : to 
endure greater hardships thsn any of the other brethren 
in South Africa. They were very anxious that newspa• 
pt1a might be sent them from England, that they might 
know what was transacting on the great theatre of the 
world. They agreed that their settlement should. be 
named Pella, as it bad been a refuge to them from the 
ravages of A fricaner, as ancient Pella bad been to . the 
Jewish Christians when Jerusalem WR$ invaded by the 
Romans. 

• 18th. Thermometer at sun-rise, • 50. At noon, ~3. 
Met with the missionaries the whole day considering the 
affairs of the mission. 

Observing two families removing their buts only tG 

about fifty yards distance, I enquired the reason, and 
found they bad been overrun with•fteas, and their remov
ing was in order to 'escape from 1them. It is probable 
the fleas of the old huts would disperse among the sur
rounding habitations. 

· 19th. Mr. Albricht preached in the morning; after 
which the church commemorated the death of Cbriat
Mr. Read preached in the afternoon and I in the evening 
-about two hundred persons were present at the differ
ent meetings. 
• 20th. Held a meeting with all the males belonging to 
the settlement. The two captains, viz. Owib tbe· father. 
and his son Bundelzwart with their people, who fled 
with the missionaries from Warm Bath iu Great or North 
Namacqualand, are resolved to return. Fleurmuis (or 
:Bat) 'another Namacqua chief also designs to retuni • 
soon as.he can find a foun~in sufficient for his people. 
The Bastard Namacquae Hkewise appear tired of this 
barren place, and propose moving higber up the river. 

• The conduct of the missionaries will depend upon tlieee 
: resolutions being carried into effect-but it is desira:ble 
• that· Pella, or Bysondermnid, be a mi&sionary station to 
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connect tbe missions in Great Namacqualand with the 
colony. All who wish to remove are anxioU9 that a 
missionary should accompany them, without which I 
hardly think any of them will remove. 

Tile only objection of importance to their separating 
is, that it divides their strength, and consequently is 
likely to induce the plundering Africaner to attack them. 
Thermometer at noon, 86: at 4, 91. The day gen~rally 
increases in warmth till four o'clock, after wbich it 
gradually becomes cooler. 

The flies are very numeroi.19 and very troublesome all 
the year. They have a strange method of obtaining 
temporary relief from them. They rub milk over thew
sheep,· and placing them before the door, drive out the 
tlies, which instantly light upon the sheep whose back9 
are wet with milk, when they are driven to a distance. 

21st. The people again 8fl8embled~ when they agreed 
to establish among them the same laws, which bave beeli 
adopted in Griqualand; they chose persons who were 
to act as judges in conjunction with the captains, and 
fixed upon the limits of the land which they occupy. 
where the laws are to be et1forced. Encouraged the 
people to 1,egin some trade with the Corannas, Great 
Namacquas, Damaras, &c. 

Thermometer at noon, St. Many clo11ds were aeea 
this day at the bottom of the horizon towards t.he S.W. 
which occutred several times ,before, but they never ap
fnoacbed nearer. It was near the close of the rainy :aea
tll at ibout seventy miles distance ·ia that direction. yet 
t)lere was cbnstant sun-shine at Pella, without a minute 
of interroption, and no rain w:ts expected before Decem• 
t,er or Jandlry. 

I 1rroee 1l conciliatory letter to Africaner, to bring 
llim, if pot,sible, to consent to live in peace _with the mis• 
sionary settlements. I made up a present to accompanf 
the letter, which two Bushmen engaged to convey to him. 

The missionaries say that the Namacquas are naturaUy 
X 
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a limid people. For a long time after they had fled across 
the Great River, from a dread of Africaner, the l~ast ris
i_ng of dust or s:md excited great consteroatio11 ; they 
were sure it wa1, Africaner coming against them. Few 
of them are tall~ and generally they are of a slender make. 

The m't:iabitants of Pella living entirely on their cattle, 
and h11.viug no tFades and few wants, seem to spend most 
of their.time in little groupes conversing together; with 
the exceptiou of those who understand and love the go~• 
pel, their conversation must be extremely frivolous. The 
only ocr.urrenc~ I observed, was the departure of their 
cattle in the morning, and their return in the evening. 
They are a very honest people, so that I was informed 
that stealing is a crime little known among them. The 
water the.Y use is a little brackish and of an aperient qua. 
Jity. . . 

J observed on a prickly bush a beautiful insect, about 
half;an. rnch long, covered with scarlet, with yellow spots 
here aud there. Though it had wings it seemed not 
more mdined to use them lh8jl a tame duck. What 
cmefly orew my attention to it, was. its manner of de
scenoiug tue bush :when disturbed; it drew in it.swings 
ano its body, till it became as round as a pea, and rolled 
from _leaf to leaf till it was lost in the grass. This toe 

,, same creature did several times when_ I attempted to 
touch it. 

'fhe missionaries meet with the people twice every ciay 
tor mstruction, and three times on th~ L_ord's day. • The. 
number of men belonging to the settlement is.oae _~hM
dred aud seventy-four, women two hundred and· taree, 
young men twenty-two, young women forty-six, chil,
dren one hJ}ndred and ninety-one. The ~burch consists 
of nineteen mernbers, and the school contains one.bun• 
dred and fifty. -Mrs. Ebner and !\frs~ He~- taught 
twenty-five ~iris needle.work. • 
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CHAP. XXXIII. 

• .Accou11t of Great· Namacqua Countr9. 

I HAD a meeting with two Great Namacqua chiefs and. 
~veral othera, from whom I derived the follow_ing iu
formatioo re~pectio~ that country. 

It lies N .. and S. .between the- Great Ri~er and the 
Damara country, which is about twenty.five pays' jour-. 
ney in an ox waggon, or nearly five hundred miles, not: 
in real latitude, but m travelling. It lies chieBy along 
the sea coast, or Ethiopif Oceap, .and does· not extend· 
up, or eatit, from 1t above ten <lays' journey. It ~s, in, 
general. hilly and !'tony. The inhabitants have a wordi 
in their language to express a supreme being, viz. Sui,quap, 
or wounded knee, hut they_ know nothing of him ; nor 
do they know that they have souJs, but supp~·tbey: 
die as the beasts do. When there ia an eclipse of the sun 
or moon, they are much .alarmed, for they expeet great 
-eick.ness will succeed. When certain stars appear in .the 
heavens, they expect certain roots. which they eat will 
then be ripe, and d)g for them accordingly. When they 
see the planet Jupiter, which they call K-0umlioop, they 
say, now is the fruitful season: the name signifies lamb, 
loose, or lamb time. Three stars in a row (.or Orion's 
belt) which the Dutch call the three kings, they call 
Koorteko'o, or wild horses. The sun they call Soori.s; .. 
and the mooo, Kaap. All the stars together they call • 
1'ameroo. When they observe any lumiMus appear-

. ~ce, resembling the Aurora Borealis, they consider it 
as aq unluckY. sign. They know 110 more o_f the world 
than what is round about them.. They dance to music 
from flutes made of reeds and the root of the camel
tborn tree, and use drums made of skins. They manu- • 
facture wooden vessels for holding milk, and bowls, assa- ·' 
gays, rings, axes of iron, and knives; they dress bide11. 
.and dig wells, &c. 
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They abound in homed cattle, goats and sheep ; tak
ing care of which is the ooly. work a8'igned to their chil
dren. The women make mats of rushes for covering 
their buts, milk the cow&; build the huts, and dig roots 
for food. When they marry, the husb~nd gives cattle 
to the parents of the female, and also slaughters so1_ne 
fbr a feast. The sports of children are, ri4ing on sheep. 
shooting or throwing arrows at each other, and frequent-' 
ly combats with small stones. Two parties often have 
aaet figlat; they who conquer seize on the cows of their 
opponent, and drink their milk, after which they re
tul'II tbem. 

Far.eQts appear to have an atfection for their children~ 
and seldom beat them~ even when they deserve it; but 
t.be cllitdrea,. when they grow up, often beat 'their pa
rents. Should any of them happen to break a limb, they 
~ splinter& of wood round it, like a boot, which is 
WOIID until tihe limb be healed. They are generally kind' 
to the sick, and rub over with fat those parts where the· 
patient feels most, pain. They are afraid at the approach 
o£ death,, \>lit none could inform me of the ea use of their' 
fea11. Som~. of them treat their aged and infirm friends: 
'Yllith kiRdness; but· others, when they are about to re,,: 
naoye from one part of the country to another, make a 
s~l iQclosure with bushes, in which they put their 
aged father or mother who cannot walk, and· l~ve with. 
them some food and watel', perbapa a· sheep, which' 
is. intended to be their last food; after which they l~ave 
1:hem to die:' s.ome, from poverty, can leave them u,,
tlhingi They bury their dead' in a round hote. 

They, exercise something·Jike witchcraft; for· when a 
person is in great pain, they frequently perform some· 
motions over the place-where the pain is; sodletimes ihey 
let a err.au pieoe of woo.Ji drop upon it from their nose, 
which they assert came out of the sick person's flesh. 
At other. times they kilt an animal, and make· a plaster 
of itidat. which they lay over the place, accompanied 
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with many motions of a singular kind. They likewise 
frequently make an incision into the part where the pain 
i~. They are greatly afraid of the meteor which is 
vulgarly called a falling star, for they consider it a 
sign that sickness is coming upon their Cllttle; and to 
e~cape it they will immediately driTe them to some other 
parts of the country. They, call out to the star how 
m1u1y cattle they have, and beg of it not to send sickhess. 
It is •ery rare for a N amacqua to leave bis own country, 
even on a temporary visit to another. 

Their population has been reduced by the wars of for
mer times, and by broils among tbemselvei. Tbeit 
wars generally origibate in disputes about cattle, in 
which consists their chief wealth, and freqllently in one 
tribe boasting of its superiority to another, which rous
ing the 1>ride and rage of the party insulted, they fl)' to 
arms merely to ascertain whieh tribe is strongest. Theit 
object in war is to rob each other of their cattle, and this 
give11 rise to their fighting: of course, their battles ar~ 
:ilwaya in the vicinity of their cattle kraals. They take 
1>risoners, from each other, some of whom at the conclu
sion of the wat are kitted, and others liberated. Some of 
the Great Namacquas have travelled as far as Cape-town, 
have wondered at what they saw there, but none have 
~ver attempted to imitate any thing which they saw, for 
they have no ambition to differ in any thing frorn the 
manners and customs of their forefathers. 

Their principal method of killing· game is, by a 
whole 'kraal or town turning ·out and forming themselves 
into a circle, surrounding the ground wbe,e the game is 
supposed to be, then contracting the circle till the game 
is brought within a small compass, when they att;ack and 
kiU them wita their assagays or spears. _ 

, Old age is very common among them, and you will 
frequently meet peraoo1 so infirm by age, that they are 
incapable of moving. The eldest son in the family 
inherit, all hit fat.bets preperty : if ally other lfrothtr 
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obtains any thing; it rnust be by dint of fighting. What 
is a very unfeeling custom is, that the poor widow gets 
nothing. Their- only liquor, as among the Bushmen, ie 
made from honey. 

When their sona are declared to be men,. they erect a 
shed, kill an animal, and tie its fat on his head a11d round 
bis neck, which accor.ding to custom be must wear it 
tiU it gradually rots and falls off. They likewise'.cut several 
strokes-on, his- breast with a sharp instrument. They 
also collect all the milk belonging to the kraal, with 
which they make a-feast in honour of the occasion; after 
which be remains eight days under the shed, when they 
bave a dance. The entrails of the animal wluch ·was 
killed at the commencement of the ceremony, being dried 
and pounded into a powder, are now, mixed with water 
with which be is rubbed all over, and he is then declared 
to be a man in the presence of the whole kraal. During 
the ceremony he is allowed only to drink cow's milk; 
should he taste any other food, all that is past of the ce. 
remony must be repeated. He who does not submit to this 
ceremony eats only with women, and is despised. When 
a man, for the first time, kith, an elephant, sea-cow, or 
rhinoceros, parti£!ular honour. is attached to him, which 

• is expressed by insignia similar to those in Europe, only 
.made of different matei:ials. • They compose rings 0£ 

the entrails of the slain- anirna,, which they put on bis 
arm, and these be constantly wears. 

Name• of the dijfere11t tribes. ana the,ir chiefs, in Great: 
Namacqua counlTJI• 

TRIBES• 

Kammu.quatU 
Karakakooi, 

Okau, or. Mountain 

CHIEFS. 

Karrimeoss. 
Kacl&ap: these live on the 

coast. 
Tribe, Kande/.aar : these live. • oa 

the Kari, Mduntain. 
l{arrawap, near the • Fish 
• River. 
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[Name of tribe unknown] . . Saugamap, near the -same• 
Kar1,p, a DU!Jlerous tribe • . Saumap, more, to the north. 
Xaikau,p, ditto . . . . . . Ka"amap, . farther to the 

north. 
Koomiss, ...... , , . , ,• . [Chief unknown.] 
.Kookaus, . • . , . . . • . , . , Har1,kauma, to E. or up from 

coast. 

CHAP. XX.XIV 

.Account of Damara Counlr!f, 

THE Damara country lies al~ng the. W. • coast of 
Africa, immediately N. of the Great Namacqua country, 
about twenty-five days' journey. beyond tee mouth of 
Great River. The people are divfdcd into two dasseB, 
the rich and the poor .. , The latter. live in the vicinity of 
the ocean, and frequently engage as servant:. to the Na
macquas. The riches of the other consist in cattle. 
They work a little in iron and brras, making assagnys, 
knives, aad rings. There is a copper mine _in Damara,. 
from which they manufacture rings for the cars, arms, and 
legs, with which they carry on a trade with their neigh
l?ours. They also manufacture iron v_esscls. Their 
houses resemble those of the Hottentots, shaped Ii~ 
baker's ovens. The poorer sort. cover tbem5elvcs with 

_ grass and. cow: dung: the richer are clothed with CIHV' 
• skins. They are as black as the natives of Mosambique 
on the eastern coast, and like thtm have large lipsJI and 
their language.is similar. • • 

Five tribes compose the Damara nation, 1st. Ku.i wip, 
on the sea coast.-2d. N. of them is Komass:-3d. 
Houdam-4th. Soudamma, to the eastward-5th. Koop . 
. The poor Damaras are called G~uw. and ·the· rich Goo
macha. The Damaras are a numerous people in the es• 
t.unation of the N amacquas. . 

Their c;hief amusement is dancing to ~usic from a reeJ. 
They beat also. on B~ instruwc~1t. u1aJe of s~in., r~s~. 
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bling a drum. On such occasions they have their oxen 
collected, and dance before th.em,· as tbe property they 
cb.i.efly delight m .. They instrnct their children how to. 
kill lions, and to make troughs of wood for their cattle 
to drink out of. • 
' Marriage . can hardly be said to ·e~ist ~mong them.

They take a woman and keep her tilf lhey are tired, or 
quarrel, or see another they like better. Circumcision • 
obtains among them. They also, like the Namacquas, 
are terrified at the approach of death, but I co1,1ld not 
learn th~ cause. of their fear. They are kind to their 
friends in war, for if any of them be wounded, they 
cit'try them off the field. 

On the death ot,a rich man, they cover his grave witb 
the horns and bones of the c11ttle he had killed when alive,-
88 a proof~ from the~r number, that he was rich. It is 
wonderful that in every country riches attach more impor
tance to the possessor than real worth or excellence, 
which proves the universal degeneracy of taste and wis
dom. Riches cover a multitude of imperfections. While· 
tilt worthy poor man is forgotten in a day, the unworthy 
ricti is remembered long. Such distinctions are un,, 
known beyond the grave. There, character depends on 
genuine worth. 
• The Damarns are often at wnr with the Namacquas. 

'Fhet1e wars are generally in consequence of their. 
stealing woinen from each other. lri these, their ende-c1-
vours are directed to the obtaining each other's cattle .. 
The prisoners taken-by the Dainaras are not put to death,. 
but are made eitlfer servants or int-erpreters. 

· If strangers visit them peaceably, they are kindly 
tttated; They have gardens surrounded by hedges,· in. 
which tbey raise calabasheit, pumpkins, &c. The men 
~ear no clothing except a small apron before, and the 
wornen· a pieoe of skin wrapped around their middle. 
The country has few hills, few trees, hardly any bushes,. 

• but much grass, though the soil is chiefly sandy. I could 
otJly hea.- of two rivers,; the Noeyop and the Nostop • 
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CHAP. XXXV. 

Nations beyond Damara. 
OP· these very little is known by the Namacqua11. 

There is a nation on the sea-coast called Kabbe, who are 
black, and the.ir hair like that of the Hottentots, grows· 
in little woolly tufts. .From these people, the Dutch, in 
the deys of the slave trade,. frequently brought slaves. 
They manufacture several articles from iron which they 
sell. to the Damaras. There is also a nation called 
Naviss, which is·reported to be a numerous and powerful 
people. They .live more to the eastward, or higher in· 
the· interior than· the Kabb'e. 

The little iaformation which I could obtain concerning 
the nations beyond the Great River on the western shores 
of Africa,<:onvioced me that it would be highly gratifying, 
.to the society, and likewise to the public at large~ to 
f;ause these countries to be explored, because it is proba- . 

. b(e a most extensive field would thereby be laid open (or· 
'the· exertion of christian benevolence~ My fellow-travel-· 
ler Mr. Read, .and the brethren at Pella, entertained the· 
same sentiments. Accordiugly it was proposed to Mr. 
Scbmelen, an active ·zealous missionary, that when the 
rainy season co1ilinenced, which usually is in January, he' 
should first explore the mouth of the • Great River, to 
see if there be any spot suited for a missionary station,· 

···and if there be any safe harbour or aflchorage for shipi, 
by which goods from Cape-town might be brought by 
whaling vessels to the missionary· settlements on the 
Great River, which would be a great saving of expense 
to tbe Society, and of toil and peril to the missionaries. 
It was proposed that he should then travel along the 
shores of Great N amacqualand, searching for inlet11, 
harbours, rivers, fountains, and land capable of im• 
provement-that be sho~ld ascertain the nomber of· 
inhabitants, their manners and customs, whether willing 
to receive instruction among them, and various other 
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circumstances which were stated to him-then, if he 
found it practicable, that he should proceed along the 
Damara coast, making the same enquiries, without at. 

, tempting to proceed farther in a northerly direction,. but 
that he should obtain all possible information concernioij 
the nations beyond the Damaras. • • 

BUSHMEN, 
. IT is difficult to ascertain, with any precision,. what 

n1ay be called the Bushmen's country; . the people live 
in so scattered a manner, and so frequently take up a 
temponry residence in various parts of South Afri~ .. 
The greatest number of them seem to reside upon I.be 
founivers which may be termed the four sources af the 
Great River, viz. the Malalareen, Yeilow,. Alexander., 
and Cradock rivers, which lie towards the eastern co~t 
of Africa. Caffraria, and the countries of the Tam
bookies and Marnbookies are between them and the 
Indian Ocean. Some of them wander about the sides 
of the Great River from the junction of the four rivers 
which compose it down to the very mouth. The tribe 
of Bushmen who live towards the mouth of the Great 
River are called Na vii Ikaa. The name Bushmen per
haps originated from two causes: 1st. From their coun
try, which lies betw~en the Great River on the north~ 
and Sneuberg, &c. in the colony on the south, and is 
bounded by Caffraria, on the east, being almost destitute. 
of trees, but much of it being covered with bushes : 
2d. From their method of assault, as they never attack 

, man or beast openly but from behind bushes. 
• I understand that some of them have a confui.ed idea 

of a Great Being, and actions which they consider it ii:n .. 
possible for man to effect they ascribe to that Being, but 
they have no knowledge that they are possessed of souls 
any more than beasts; of course they have no knowledge 
of a future state of existence. The inhabitants of the 

• Intelligence has just .been rer.eived of Mr. Scbmelen's re
tum after a journey of five months in these counta:ies, some ac-. 
count of which will be inserted in the .Appendix. 
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middle regions of A frica,such as those nations on the coast 
of Guinea; and in the interior from it, have some confused 
idea of an existence after death, for many of them who 
have been dragged from their native climes to slavery in 
our West India Islands have derived comfort in their 
doleful condition, from the forlorn hope, that when they 
die, they shall return to their own country: but this 
superior knowledge may arise from two causes, their be
ing much nearer to Judea the fountain of all sound know
ledge of God-: and likewise to Arabia, the original seat 
of Mahometanism •• and especially from Mahometan 
Moors frequently traversing these regions. But those 
parts of South Africa which are inhabited by Hottentots, 
Caffres, Bushmen, Corannas, Bootchuanas, Namaquas, 
and Damaras, have been far more distant from these sour• 
ces of information, and perhaps in some parts so separa
ted by trackless and waterless deserts, that few persons 
possessing any valuable information have been able to 
cross them, consequently it is not wonderful to find 
these nations who live at the southermost parts of the 
earth, which were inaccessible before the days of ex
tended navigation, so ignorant of revealed truth. But 

- the God of heaven, who is rich in mercy, has in these 
last days led men to find out methods for circumnavi
gating the globe, and carrying his treasures of truth iuto 
every land. 

The Bushmen are said to be kind to their own offspring, 
though there are frequent ins\ances of women who have 
had children murdering them, if the father refused to 
provide for. them. 

The chief amusements of their children are shooting 
arrows at insects and btasts, and throwing as~agays. Their 
only employment is to fetch water for the family. The 
parents only teach. their children how to act in war, and 
counsel them to be faithful to each other .. They very 
seldom chastise their children, but when they do, even 
the least of them will resist by throwing stones at their 
parents. 
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They make nothing but bows, arrows, and pots of 
clay. They genP.rally cirry their water in ostrich egg 
eht>lts, and the shell of the land tortoise; they likewise 
use the latter as a di11b, out of which they eat. 
• They use no form in their marriages. A young man 
courts the object of bis aftection-teazes her in the night 
time to take him to be her husband, and "'ill sometimet 
1,>ull bet. out of the but while asleep, and teaze her till 
he obtains her consent. He need not ask the consent of 
her parents, or even tell them, but on marriage he makes 
a feast for them, when he gives them a present of a bow 
and arrows, or.an assagay, or a skin sack. • 

The prevailing diseases among them are. fevers and 
consumptions. They use no medicines except a certain 
root. They have also what they term a snoring over the 
&ick, wbeo they pretend to take animals from them. 
When any of them has a broken limb, they sow a piece 
of skio tight round it. They are considerably affected 
when any person is likely to die, and make lamentation& 
over bim, and contiuue doing so for several days. The 
(riends of the deceased attend bis funeral ; and when 
buried, they deposit his bow and staff into the grave, 
and surround it with a hedge. Sometimes when a per• 
son is sick, they will send for one who is reputed a witcb 
or wizard, who dancts round them, and exercises some 
pretended influence. They believe that such a person 
has power to inflict death ; indeed they think that but 
for them no person would die. 

, They sometimes quarrel among themselves, and fight 
with their poisoned arrows, but generally these quarreJ• 
are soon over, when they become good friends again. 
The manner in which any discover superiority of talent 
is by speaking more fluently, making better bQWs and 
arrows, and being more expert in shooting game. They 
bave frequent wars with their neighbours, as -well as 
among themselves. Their wars with their neighbour& 
arise from their stealing ~attle from them ; and those 
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amo'og themselves are ab~ut their ground, for each has a 
range which he C:\11$ his own, so that.if others pick roots· 
used for food from it, or gather honey on it, they are 
considered as aggressors. 

Their number cannot be great-not more than a few. 
thousands. Some of them begin to keep cattle, which, 
they never did before. When the ground is so dry that 
none of their instruments can penetrate it, so 89' to dig 
up roots, they suffer exceedingly. Their huts are the 
smallest of any of the nations I vi-sited, and many of 
them ha_ve not even that accommodation, but sleep in 
dens and caves on the mountains. Their country being 
11ext to the colony of Good Hope, some of them have 
seen the habitations and other conveniences of civilized 
men, and likewise those of the missionary stations, but 
they <lo not consider their condition as worse than &pe 
condition of the ciyilized. When people are kind to 
them, and gain their friendship, they may be confided in, 
but if they are offended., they will try to murder ~.in 
revenge for the offence. 

They have no other animals than dogs, and they use 
them well. They often obtain g-ame by meana .of their; 
bow and arrows, and al110 by makiog deep hola.1 in the, 
earth, into which the game falls, and ,sometimes byi 
poisoning the waters te whicll the animals come to drink.· 
They are all fond of toba<;ct>. • Many: of them live to a· 
considerable age. They make no pro•itrion for those 
whom they are to leave behind whera they die. 

The Bushmen near the mouth, of the Great Ri:ver, Olli 

the birtb of their children, rub them all· over with sand,. 
~nd, when a week old<,. burl} off a.II the hair that ma,y be 
on their heads with withe,ed grass, betaase they think 
the first hair is not .good. Whether the custom be uni
versal among that people I could not lea,n. 

The Bushmen and Namacquas. affirm, that persons 
undergoing a certain process cannot: be poisoned. They 
allow scoreions and two kinds of serpents to sting tl1em 
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in many different parts of the body. after which they 
swallow some of their poison, . which they think coun
t.eracts the effect of the sting. They affirm that if a 
pers~n who has undergone this preparation, is walking,' 
and meets a serpent, if he takes the jackal's tail which he 
Ci\J'ries, and rubs off the sweat from under his arms and 
throws it before the serpent, he will stop and allow him-· 
~lf to be taken. 

CHAP. XXXVI. 

Departure from Pella-Crossing a Desert-Arritlll at 
• Water-Reach Silver Fountain-Conduct efSrorpion1-

Cure of sting-Death of_ Mrs. Sass. • 

SEPT. 23d; 
Oua business being settled at Pella, and having ob

tained 1tll the information we could respecting the coun- • 
tries heyond them, we prepared for our departure across
the desert. It was long before the oxen were yoked, as' 
some of them, being young, were unwilling to com
mence a life of servitude; one in particular rtiade a 
strong resistance to the yoke. They were obliged to 
hold him, lying on bis side on the ground, before he 
would allow the yoke to touch his neck. At length all 
being ready, we went into the meeting, and joined in 
prayer with the people, that we might have a prosperous 
journey by the will of God, after which we bade them 
farewell, and departed about four P. M. accompanied by 
Mr. Albrecht and. Mr. and Mrs. Helm, and continued· 
travelling until half.pMt nine, when we halted ·without 
coming to water, owing to the bushes becoming long and 
the ground uneYen. The.night felt very cold after. the 
powerful heat of Pella. 

23d. The ground_ was covered with white frost in the 
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morning. Thermometer at sun-rise, 40. On Jooking 
TOUll'd I observed that though the ground around was 
Jevel, it lay as high as the tcps of the highest mout'ltain11 
on the side of the Great River to the north, so that we 
had certainly been ascending the whole journey of the 
past day. We departed at seven A. M. and reached 
Rosine Fountain {Raison) at half-past nine. Travelling 
S. W. by W. Thermometer at noon, 78. • 

There is a species of serpent which, on seeing·rnan or 
beast approaching, endeavours to get to the windward; 
·when it ,ipits its poison that it may be blown into the 
eyes of the enemy. If the least particle gets into the 
eyes, the person will be blind for some days. This is the 
means of defence with which Providence has furnished it. 
'fhe missionaries remark, that in Namacqua land, where 
there is good ground there is no water, and where there 
is water there is no good ground. 

Departed at four P. M. after the oxen had ,taken their 
last draught, till they should have accomplished a three 
days journey, over a desert of sand. We were favoured 
by a cool afternoon. As we passed along I observed an 
insect that emitted a sound resembling the Scotch· bag. 
~~ • 

24th. i\.t two o'clock in the morning we bad to en
c.ounter a sand hill which was a formidabte·obstruction to 
our progr~s, a~ greatly fatigued our oxen. In ascend
ing it; the wheels-·nearly sunk to the axle. Every one 
aided them with all hi'smight. Thermometer at sun-rise 
46. . Halted at seven, after continuing fifteen hours· in 
motion, witboot w~ter. 'WheTever the eye turned' there 
was nothing but the perfection of sterility: the hills 
appeared a brown burnt colour, an~ the plain was deep 
sand, strewed with tufts of withered grass. The consi
deration of being 80 far from any cooling stream or foun
tain of water, no doubt added to the gloominess of that 
desert, to which there was no visible termination. Adani 
Kok, .a captain of the Griquas, once nearly lost his life iu 
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crossing the same desert. Two horses which be rode 
died, and he would have died likewise, ltad not. some 
who accompanied him persevered in throwing cold, sand 
on his breast till he rea~hed water . 
. While I was sitting in a retired corner under a rock, • 
little pretty solitary bird hopped around me, . within a 
yard's distance, unconscious of danger from the humaa 
species. I did nothing to iajure our character io its esti
mation. Mankind must be a rare sight to an inhabitant 
of such a desert. It Sfemed to come as if on purpoae to 
divert my attention from the dreary scene before 1ne; if 
so, it effected its purpose, for the sight of it led to a train 
of thought very different. 

Departed from the range of rocks where we bad halt• 
ed to rest ourselves and oxen, at noon, when the thermo-
meter was 76. We had been travelling in deep sand all 
day. • The lowing of the oxen and the bowling of the 
dogs for water, were painful to hear, and it was more 
painful to reflect how much more fatigued and tbirsty 
they must be before any relief could be obtained .. The 
Hottentots in such a case say, " Shut your eyes and ea@. 

and press forward till you get out of such a country at 
this:" that is, do not from pity to the oxen .halt, for thai 
'Yould · only increase their misery, by detaiµing them 
longer from water. The sand with whicb the country i• 
covered is red. 

At nine, P. M. we passed some Bt1:1hmen wbo weN 
sitting round a fire at the foot of a 'hilL A Namtcqua• 
whom Mr. Albrecht bad sent forward with bit hone 
and oxen, he found loitering with tbe Bushmen instead 
of hastening forward to water, to save the life of his 
horse, which could not endore thirst so long as an ox, 
This lazy man said that he could not go farther till be 
bad had a sleep; so we left him, but drove on the oxen 
and horse. At midnight the cold was piercing and the 
sand deep, especially -while trnvelling o-ver heights~ 
Travelled S. W. by W. 

25th. A little before sun-rise our loose oxen instantly 
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set oft' at full speed towards a corner among bills. They 
~aci smelled water, but though there certainly was water 
in the ~orner to which th~Y. bad ~ast~ned, yet there wa& 
none above ground, and. they felt disapp_ointed .. They 
stood snuffing in the air in every direttion for the space 
of a minute, after which they again set off fu.11 ~peed in 
another direct~on, _arid _were not disappointed, for they, 
came to what is called Quick Fountain, which consists of 
I l • . " • ' • ' • 

two pools of water. They all rushed into the pools, and 
the sheep and dogs, who reached the water neatly at· 
ihe same time, pushed under the bellies of the oxen, an4 
all drank together, at least as many as. the pools could 
bold. Such as could not gain admission ran with vio
ience against those who were standing _in ihe water, by 
which they obtained as much rodm as pe~mitted their 
inouths. to reach ii. Several "'.eot a way twice1 , as if 
lsatisfied, bu_i S(?OD returi1ed . to drink {ll6re. It w~s e,-.~ 
ttemely difficult to detain the oxen that were y9ked in 
~be waggons till their yokes were taken off. As they got 
free, every oue ran towards the water~ with.out waiting 
for his _fello~; Ndoe. of them ha~ tasted water for 
thirty-eight hours, perhaps so.me cif them for several 
hours longer, and had dragged waggoos thrpugh deep 
aaod tor about ninety miies. It was re{ll!lrkable, thaL 
not one ox perished . in the desert, for which we Dl~t to 
give thanks to Him to whom it was due~. Quick Foun~ 
~:iin proceeds from· the botton) ijf a. mountain compdsed 
of one soiid rock. Travelied S. W. by W. . 

We intended td have left Quick Fountain; it1 conse
~uence of the great scarcity of grass, at. n<>oh;, liut the 
~xeri. baci strayed in searc~ of gras~. and_ could not be 
found: Bushmen being in the n~ighbourhood, we were 
iuixious respecting their safety. I was amused by seeing 
ihe Hottentot& shoeing an ox, that walked lame in conse
qtiehc:e of his hodfs being iiljured by the sharp stones. 
He lay, with his legs tied together, on the grouod, while 
they fastened shoes of skin over the ho"fa. 

y 
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ttJth. · l WII glad •to hear, immediately on awaking in 
the -morning, that during the night the oxen had been 
found; but they said we mu.8t leave Quick Fountain 
tlirectly, as the oxen could get nothing to eat. We 
accordingly got all in readiness by eight, and departed; 
Thermometer at sun-rise 44: noon 62. Our approach 
to the Ocean was both fe~t and seen ; felt by the cool
ness, and seen by the heavens being covered with clouds, 
a sight we had no\ beheld for-several months. We tra
~lled westward among low hiHs tiH we came to grass, 
at three, P. M. where we halted, and attended to worship 
while our oxen were feeding. 

On the driven oxen coming up, we found they bad 
beeu obliged to leave one ox behind, being unable to 
walk farther. On numbering all our cattle~ we found 
·two ·others were missing, when we dispatched three 
Hottentots, and a Bushman who had accompanied us 
from Griqua town, in quest of them : the former taking 
their guns, and the J~ter his bow and arrows, and R<>me 
provisions for their support. 
• There being no water, we were obliged to depart at six, 
P. M. and push forward on our journey to the westward,. 
among low rocky hills, till half past ten at night, when 
we arrived at 1Silver Fountain, the residence of old Cor
neliu~ Kok,· and our missionary friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sass, who-received us with much pleasure. 

i7th. The morning light discovered to us where we 
were. It was a valley of several miles in circumference, .. 
surrounded ·by barren rocky mountains~ having three or 
four openings between them for getting out of the valley 
In different directions. The grass being eaten up in the 

• valley, and its roots invisible, nothing but bard earth ap
peared, which gave to the whole scene a most naked, 
gloomy appearance; but on the return ohbe rains, when 
the grass t1prings up, the appearance must be greatly illl~ 
proved. All Jive in huts covered with mats ·of rushes, the-. 
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same as the ordinary Hottentot houses, only those be
longiu~ to Cornelius Kok and Mr. Sass are much larger, 
so that a perso·n can walk about in them. 

In the afternoon I visited, with Mr. Albrecht, the 
grave of his deceased wife, formerly Miss Bergman, who, 
after a fatiguing journey of several months from Cape
town, in which they lost about forty oxen, died on the 
eighth <lay after her arrivsl at Silver Fountain. Her 
disappointment on ~xperiencing hardships she never ex
pected, no doubt contributed to ha~ten her dissolution.
She had been in that land some time before, viz. at Warm 
Bath, beyond the Great River, and fled with the other, 
fro1n the plundering Africaner. The women, for some 
time before their flight, sat up whole nights together, 
apprehending an attack every moment. From what she 
mt>ntiooed to Mrs .. Sass, she had expected no such -ex
treme trial;;, which is not surprising. She had a fine un
derstanding, well cultivated, but of a feeble constitution, 
ill suited to bear the deprivations to which a missionary. 
i8 somet:imes subjected. However, I have no doubt bui 
the exchange of worlds was most happy for her. 

Mrs. Sass, a most lively, well informed Chri.stian, wai; 
ill of the tooth-ache on our arrival, but during the night 
she was relieved. She appeared remarkably qualified to 
be the wite of a missionary. Mr. Sass is evidently. a mau 
of ingenuity. He had made -a black hat for himself of 
skin, which, without exact inspection, would have been 
~ken for English manufacture. His black skin trowsers 
bad also much the appearance of cloth: his shoes, like
wise ma'1e by himself, were the best imitation of English 
shoes I had seen in Africa: his tin boxes were a tolerabJy 
good imitation. They appeared to live very happy to,. 
gether in the midst of a barren wilderness. Thermometer 
at noon 76. • 

They were at Silver Fountain only as a temporary re,. 
sidence, till their ultimate destination should be deter .. 
mined upon. They had an opportunity of teachi.ac • .ft-W 

Y2 
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young people to read, and to inform them of the things 
of God, likewise of instructing the parents morning and 
evening; but many of the people were gone, and old 
Kok had it in contemplation to retire to Griqua town, to 
end bia days with hie sons and other relations who live 
there. It waa therefore, after much deliberation, resolved 
that Mr. and Mrs. Sass, together with Mr. and Mrs.Helm, 
who were present with us from Pella, should go to the 
kraal of Orlams on the Great River; to which proposal 
the parties agreed, and seemed all pleased with the pros. 
pect of reaching a greater and probably more permanent 
sphere of usefulness. 

28th. Mrs. Sass remarked to me in the morning, that 
though the preservation of children in London, who are 
exposed to so many carts and carriages, is considered a 
remarkable providence, yet that here, divine proYidente 
ia still more remarkable; for almost every fly, and every 
insect that crawls upon the ground, is furnished with 

_poison, and they-are .often creeping about caildren while 
rolling on the ground, yet they are very seldom stung by 
them. "For example," said she, "' the scorpion is per• 
haps the mo•t venomous of all creatures, yet lately, ia 
the course of one month, we found twelve scorpions in 
our house, under stones which supported our cheats; and 
once we found a centipede (or creature with a hundred 
feet) in our bed, which is very venomous." . 

In order to e~hibit something of the nature of the scor• 
pion, they dug a bole, tnto which they put four of them. 
'fhey aoon began to tight till they killed one another.
Their mode of fighting was curious. Having two claws 
like a crab's, with these they attempted t6 seize each 
other by the head. When one ~appened to be thus 
caught, he seemed sensible or his 'laoger from his o~ 
ponent and cried out; but th~ other, regardlesa of hi1 
cries, turned round his tail and gave him one sting: the 
one that was stung, as if aware of its mortality, resisted 
ne 1nore, but lay down till be died; the other, as if aware 
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of the same thing, gave himself no further trouble. They 
oil had the same method of fighting, and all the vanquish
ed acted in the same manner; after which the surviving 
conqueror was also put to death by Mr. Sass,as a creature 
dang.erous to be allowed to live. 

The relJ}edy which the natives apply when stung by 
such creatures, is putting a living frog to. the wound, into 
wbich creature it is supposed the poison is transferred 
from the wound, and it dies; then they apply another 
which dies also: the third perhaps only becomes sickly, 
and the fourth no way affected. When this is observetl, 
the poison is considered to be extracted, and the patient 
cured. Another method is to apply a kidney, scarlet, or 
other bean, which swell11; tbe_n they apply another and 
another, till the bean ceases to be affected, when they 
consider the poison extracted. Thermometer at noon 86. 

The rainy season at Silver Fountain was nearly over, 
but the rain had been so scanty, that not a blade of grass 
had appeared ; of course their prospect was gloomy. 
Though I had preached the night before, Mrs. Sass ·re
quested that, as she bad not heard an English sermon for 
a long time, I would preach again in the hening, when 
she would be able to attend. I did so, from Matt. xxiv. 
14, but little did she or I imagine that the last sermoq 
she was to bear on earth was to be preached at her QWQ 

request. During the remainder of the eveQi~g .sh~ con~ 
versed cheerfully, and manifested no ordinary degree of 
good sense. 

29th. About two o'clock in the morniQg Mrs. Sass was 
taken ve,ry ill, and it was not many hours before 11h~ W"8 
convinced that death was app.roacbing, and calmly gave 
directions con.eerning all her affairs. Being asked by Mr. 
Read if her hopes were bright, she answered she could 
not say that they were bright, for she was enduring great 
pain, but sb,e could say they we1·e stedfastly fixed on that 
great truth~ " that Jesus Christ came into the w:orl.d tQ 
~aye sinner,." About five, P. M, she e~pressed a des.ire 
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·to see mf, when I stated to her some of the leading truths 
•of the word of God. After this she desired to see Mr. 
Read, to tell him what text he should improve hn death 
from, to the people. On his coming, she desired it 
m_ight be from Epb. ii. 8.-" By grace are ye saved, 
through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of 
'God... While we were all standing round her, without 
'Any struggl~, she gently breathed her_ last. She indeed 
seemed to be falhm asleep. By her death, her husband 
lost an alfectionate, excellent wife, and the Society a 
valuable missionary. Mysterious are the ways of God! 
Mrs. Albrecht and she, of whom great expectations were 
"fonned, both died on the same spot in the wilderness, the 
one soon after the other, and before either had reached a 
settled mi!;sionary station! It is also remarkable, that we 
should have come just in time to witness her e_xit to the 
upper world. Our presence was also helpful to her 
afflicted husba11d, who otherwise would have been left 
:ilone among a few ignol'ant Hottentots~ • 

The loudest tbunder 1 ~ver heard was about noon.
One peal had five or !!_ix reports or explosions. louder 
'than a' thousand cannon g6ing •off at the same time, 
Which seemed to be only a few yards distant. I felt· a 
hea·dnche immedialely after, wh"icb continued the ~bole 
ttftetnoon. I walked out, and witn~ssed with pleasing 
.wonder the forked lightning darfing among the neigh
booting hil~s. There was a heavy gale· of. wind before 
the thunder, but it ceased with it. We had intended 
fo have left Silver Fountain'during the day, but we could 
not lt>ave Mr. Sa·ss in his painful circumstances. 
: 36th. We 'resolved to put off oul' departure till the 
morrow, for the comfort of our bereaved brother Sass, 
and to assist in conveying her remains to the house ap
pointed "for all' liv1i1g. Preached in the evening in refe: 
rence to Mrs. Sass's death, from I Thess .. iv. 13, &c.-
Thermotueter at noon 72, _ 

October 1. At seven in the niorning we followed the 
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remains of Mrs. Sass-te the grave, wh~re Mr~ ~lbrecl~ .. 
gave an-address .from John: xi~ It. " Our friand Lazaru• 
sleepeth." Mr. Read afterwards-preaohed io-tbe meeti.JJ&. 
place froro the t~xt she had selected for t~ occ;asion. • 

CHAP. XXXVII. 

Lea-ce S'il-cer· Fountain-Meet a .Boo,,......Knm, nothing '!f tht 
state of Europe-Reach first House in fM f;olony--:-Come 
in 1igltt of Et/aiopic Ocean--Mosambique Slate--Gnat 
l,eat-Bad Watw. • • ' 
AT one, P. M. we proceeded on ourjouttiey,) drawn 

by oxen belonging to Cornelius Kok, which ·were lent t() 
assist us fot two or three days. Thermo~et~r at noon 
84. As l walked along I atmost trod upon a serpent; it 
hissed with all its might. We were told, that in Na~ 
macqualand it frequently happens, after _rain, that so 
many serpents come out of their holes, ·t'hat .it is·very. 
difficutt to walk· without treading on them. We halted 
about ten, P. M. among hills, and without' water. The 
way was circuitous, in consequence of the bills, but 
always inclined to the S. W. . 

2<1. The rising sun discovered that we were surrounded 
• with beauty: the bushes were all in flower of various co: 
lours; but the prevailing colours were yellow, white, arid 
pink of different shades. We had observed no dew for 
a long time till now; the bushes were sprinkled with it. 
We moved ttt six in the morning, and halted at Majie 
Fountain about half after seven: the road was hilly: A 
boor and his wife halted with their waggon, the first 
pen1on belonging t.o the colony we had. seen for near five 
months. We enquired if he knew any thing of the state 
• of Europe, or of the war, or about Cape Town; but he 
knew nothing about any of them. He said the_ Fie14 
Cornet had lately got some papers and letters serit him 
by the Landdrost, which he tho_ught might be for us. 
We sent off a messenger directly to inquire, tliough it 
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was near twenty miles distant. The boor gave us some 
flour and bitter oranges; and some milk, which were 
iery acceptable. Their infant child 'had a bare lip, which 
we recommended to them to get closed by a au.rgeon, t~ 
which the mother objected by saying, that as God had 
appointed it, she would not alter it. Upon the sam~ 
principle I thought if she should happen to have her leg 
brokeQ, she ought by no. me.ans to have it set, ~ut shoul~ 
allow it t~ d9:ngle at the end of her stump during the re
:piai nder of her lif~. }le 1'~d ~et out on a jourQey tq 
Cape-town to obt,in grain; but having, ~bout half w,y • 
~btained a ~ack 9f wheat for an ox, be. and hi~ family 
,eturne~. They attended our worship, after which we 
l>resente~ ~hem with aome tracts in the Dutch language. 
They lived at a lit~le d\f#tance, to which they set off about 
noon, so that they would come l\P90. th_eir sl,avea at a very 
imex~cted season. Tbermome~r at n~oq 79. • 

At four, P. M. we proceeded on ou,;-journey over a 
._illy road. About five we killed a large puff adder about 
five feet long~ and in th_e middle nearly the ~ickness of 
a iua~•a •~· At s~ven i~ th~ evening we came ,o tb~ 
.first boo_r's h_ou~e i~ the colon_Y,• • His n.am.e i~ i~r: b~ 
has h_a~ ten daughter~. wh~ are al.I ~a~r~e~. The pa. 
rents were not above forty years of age. Their servants 
are Hottentots and have the appearance of extreme. 
~retchedness, being covered with tattered skins worn by 
the sb~ep of fo_rm.er ti':lles, and their bodies so filthy that 
~hey s~em n9_t to_ h~ve bee" washed since they were born. 
rhe lady sits ~ith a lo,ng stick i_n h~r h.an~, c9_m,ma,ndi_ng 
in the t<:>ne of ~ gene~l, an~ her 9rd~rs a~ i(\stantane, 
ously obeyed. • • 
• The ctii~f articles visibl~ i1,1 the house were skins; 
Tb«:!re was a low tablE', and tbre~ thing~ wh.ich bad once 
t,ee9· ch~irs'. ·1n ~he cwner there was a space enclosed hi 
a mu~ wall, ~b?ut eighteen inches high, with s9me skin~ 
~pread on the floor of it, which probably was the family 
ped. Their SC?n, a tall youn_g ma~ of eighteen years o,( 
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age,· was lying on his back in it, gazing at the strangen1. 
His name was Daniel, and the place where h& lay resem
bled a den! They were very kind • to us, furnishing ua 
with plenty of milk, some butter, and a small loaf, whicb 
,rere valuable articles to people in eur circumstances. 

3d. • Mr. A.· preached in the morning. Thermometer 
,.. at noon, 80: at three, P. M. 94, at which time we left 

Lear's Place in hopes of reaching bis mother's and preach
ing ~h~fe1 At six, P. M. we came to a Hottentot kr.aal., 
wher,e w~ -yvould . have halted for the night, but their 
fountain was dried up, so that they bad no water for man 
CU beast, and were to remove from it on the morrow. 
From· their o.wn account they had once a better place, 
but a boor having asked permission first to sow a little 
corn, then to erect a mill, they allowed it: after whicll 
he applied to government for a grant of the whole place. 
which they promised, not knowing that it was in posses
tion of these Hottent0.ts; of CQU~ they were driving 
from it. • 

An old Hottentot told us that he ramembered the 
time when the boors were all within five days' journey 
of Cape-town, and the country was full of Hottentot 
kraals; but they have been gradually driven up the 
country to make r~om {Qr the ~hite people. 

At sun-set we had our first eigh~ of the Western or 
Ethiopic Ocean; it beiqg t•early half a year since we lost 
t.ight of the £as.tern or Indian Ocean on the other side 
9f the continent. · This is, probably, the first time. that· 
the continent of Africa has been crossed so high up in 
the interior. Our journey across the continent being ter
minated, our way now inclined to the S.E. instead of the W. 

At eight o!clock we arrived at Mrs. Vandervesthuis's• 
Pl11ce, and were kindly received by the old lady. Mr. 
Read preached to her· numerous family of 11laves and 
¥ottentots, • 

• Wh~cb si~nifies, from the wett hou•~. 
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4th. Mrs. Vandervesthuis's slavee, .&c. crowd the ho11ae. 
She said, in their presence, that when any of them be
haves ill, she gives them forty stripes eave one; yet I do 
not suppose that she treats them harshly, for they 
seemed cheerful. She well remembered Vaillaot, who 
li•ed a good while at her house. She said.he _never was 
above ten days absent from her house, when he went 
farther up the country, and these be spent among the 
,Kamis Mountains opposite, seP-kiog birds, stones~· aed 
flowers, which appeared to her very idle employment. 
She also remarked, that the wind sometimes blew se 
:violently in that part of Africa, as to up1et their wag,, 
gons. The water here is thick, as if mixed with pipe 
c:lay. 

Having m~ntioned to Mrs. Vandervesthuis that Vail
)ant had published an account of his travels in Afriea. 
and bad mentioned her in it, she enquired very an"iously 
:if be had mentioned in bis book that she had 3iven aiOl 
a good drubbing with a sambuck • when they were tra~ 
velling together to the Cape, for speaking improperly of 
her daughters; but she added-Had I been alone be 
_:would have given me a drubbing too, but two of my 
:11o~s werl! present, both stout young men. She is a tall 
and ·still a 11.trong woman, though in her 7.;th year. 
While speaking o( Vaillant I may venture to say thus 
,:n11ch, that ·though his work hu much of the romantic in 
-it, yet he gives the best account of the manners and 
customs of the Hottentots I have seen. 
, . Mrs. Vande"esthuis has a ,ery clever Mosamhique 
&lave, who is a kind of manager of ber concerns, He 
.was .formerly a slue at Cape-town, but ran off' from hia 
master, and came to her at K.lipvaUey, giving out that 
.h~ was a Damara~ After he bad worked some time with 
,them for wages, they obaerved an advertise1Mnt ia the 
Cape paper, describing a slave who bad absconded fr.om 

• A kind of wmp JQade of the ~ia of a 8'a .:ow. 
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bis tnaster. The description being answerable to him. 
be was apprehended. He- acknowledged that be w.ae 
the person, and had nothing to say against his master. 
but complained that be had too easy access to liquor, 
which be could not help drinking, which made him 
«lrunk and good for nothing, wherefore he thought it 
best to run away from the liquor. He begged that they 
would buy him off from his master-accordingly one of 
her sons went to the Cape, 1md bought him from bis 
master for nine hundred rix-dollars. Like Joseph, irl"tbe 
house of Potiphar, t11? has charge of all the slaves 'and 
Hotten tots. 

Though it blew a gale of wind all the day, the thet- -
mometer at noon was 94, and· at sun-11et 86. Mrs. 
Vandervesthuis assisted us with sixteen oxen for the 
next stage, which was both hilly and sandy. We left 
Klipvalley at foor P. M. and after a tiresome journey 
over long hills of deep sand, we hnlted at eight at Koris 
Fountain~ where there is a boor's house in ruins, and fouT 
huts for the accommodation of those who attend his 
sheep. Most of the country is covered with bushes, • 
tnany of which are of the s·ucculent kind, and all in 
flower, which renders the near prospects extremely beau-
tiful, but when viewed at a dist!lnce they have no better 
effect upon the scene thau the witc..lest heath. 
· 5th. Thermometer at sun rise, 86. At noon i11 the 
shade 101, which was rather alarming, as noon is never 
the hottest part of the day. A breeze of wind rendered 
it more tolerable than it must o{h-erwi11e have been. The 
common flies were numerous and troublesome; the per .. 
spiration on the face attracted them, and though driven 
away, they returned in an instant, walking over the whole 
face, especially about the eyes. They likewise rested on 
the inky part of my pen, so that I could not see what I 
wrote; to drive them away was useless, it was only 
·making way for successors. The lowness of the ground, 
which was surrounded by hilb, incrtall!d the heat. At 1 
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half past three the thermometer stood at 102 when com
pletely shaded from the sun. My silver @nuff box in my 
pocket folt as if lately taken out of a fire, though I sat 
under covert of the tent ; all the water was warm, and 
_our butter turned into oil. Our. dog11, though screened 
from the rays of the ,sun, lay breathing quick, with theif 
mouths open, and their tongues hanging out, as if in a 
high fever. My ink, though mixed with water, got 
thick in a few minutes. A 11 was silence around, all em
.ployed in sheltering themselves from the sun's scorching 
rays, in the best way they could. The crows were wal~
ing about our waggons as if we had all been dead. Ther
mometer at five 99, At sunset, 95. None of our com
pany had ever been in this part of Africa before. At 
five P ~ M. we departed, ascending and descending hills 
until three o'clock in the morniqg, when we halte~ a.t 
Foul Fountain, whose waters smell very offensively. 

6th. The approach of light discovered a boo1·'s empty 
house standing ~ear our waggans, the boor only living 
there during the rainy season, which he leaves when the 
grass is eaten up. It was to us a shadow from the 
heat t..luring the day, yet it was very warm even the.re, fo.
though it had neither doors nor windows to shut, the ther"" 
mometer in it at noon was 96, in lhe covered waggon 101. 
One of our oxen was so worn out with thejournPy, th~ 
heat, and the bad water, that it was not' able to proceed, 
but we left him under the care of two Hottentots· to en
deavour to get him forward. 

Being on a height we wereexposed to the wind. which 
blew a~ hot as steam from the N. w~ however, had w~ 
been lower down, the heat must have been greater, 
Our o~en looked poorly, which 111ade us doubt theii: i;tbi
Jity to carry us over the desert to Elephant's River, bu_t 
whatever might happen, 110 assistance co~ld be c;,btained 
as the la ad is forsaken. 

In consequence of the gfr:at heat we judg~d it R,fU•. 

p~ot to defer our departure till se!en· P. M. T~e ths~ 
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three hours of our journey was over hills, in deep sand; 
Jnost of us walked on foot the whole way. Near mid• 
night the road became a little harder, and at two o'clock in 
t.lie morning we came to Ink Koker (or inkstand) Foun• 
tain, so called from the water resembling ink in colour 
and thickness; of course we had no encouragement to 
slop there. We went forward till half past four in the 
U1orning, when hearing a cock crow we halted, believ
ing that some house must be near, and consequently 
water, but being dark we saw nothing. 

7th, When day light arrived we found no boor's place. 
yet there was a boor from Bokkeveld stopping for a 
while with sheep, living in a hut. The fountain is 
very salt, yet the oxen drank it. There was neither 
rock, nor tree, nor large bush to afford the sqiallest 
ahelter from the almost intolerably scorching rays of the 
sun, which made it a trying day. 

At noon, in the coolest part of the waggon, the ther
mometer stood at 97. At two 101, and at three at 98. 
after which it gradually fell to 90. At one time we h&d 

• a pretty strong gust of wind, which felt as if it bad been. 
mingled with fire. At six we left that oven, most of us 
walking to spare the oxen. The road lay along the side 
of low hills, and was tolerably hard. At eight we ·came 
to a fountain of salt water, mixed with filth, where we 
found a family of Hottentots, watching some cattle be
longing to a distant boor. It is probable they have tbe 
cow's milk for tbeir trouble. We baited only for a few 
minutes, and then puilhed forward to Casteel Fountain. 
where we arrived an hour before midnight. This i.\! a small 
pool of brackisb water at the bottom of a bill wbieh is 
chiefly composed of white marble. There is a cave. only a 
fE!# yards frbm the pool, in which an Englishman lived 
till lately a most solitary life. He sold some articles to 
any traveller who migM pass. He was probablr a deser
ter from some ship, and preferted the life of a hermit., in 
a desert, to that oh ~ail or OD board of ship. 
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8th. During the night the heaven, were covered with 
clouds, and the wind blew, and the day partook of the 
coolness of the night, for the thermometer at noon waa 
down to 78. My bowels were greatly pained during 
the night in consequence of the previous heat, but the 
return of cooler air mitignted the pain. When one of 
bur p(,lople tasted the Casteel water, be pronounced it 
good, at least far better than the last, yet the dirtiest 
puddle that ever lay in. one of London streets would 
be a treat compared to it; indeed I thought so at that_ 
time, and would have given a dollar for a tumbler full of it• 
. Three or four days before, we left two Hott.entots in 
charge of an ox which could not proceed, and were 
beginning to be anxioua about their safety, when they 
arrived during the night without the ox, being oblige-d 
to leave it behind, as its strength is entirely gone. Our 
two milch goats deserted and could not be found; their 
loss was the more felt in consequence of the badness of the 
'\fater. 

At five P. M. we left Casteel Fountain without any 
regret, and at nine re;1ched Eckland Fountain, the water 
of which was similar to Casteel, so tha_t feeling no desire 
to remain there, we went forw.ard. At eleven we met 
two people driving oxen--a rare sight in the desert. At 
two o'clock in the morning we halted at a place called 
Dry Kraal, which is a small spot surrounded by moun
tains, where we happily obtained well-tasted water by 
digging in the sand. 

CHAP; XXXVIII. 

. Arriffl at Elephon1', River-.tft Yanzaifs Place-Deep 
Sand-Ced.ar Mountain~.dnecdote of Bees-Deep Sand 
-l'emdl 8l1¥Ue. 

Oct. 9th. Tbermi;,meter at 111n-rise, 50 • 
at noo~, 88 : at one 00. 

AT. four we left Dry Kraal, On reaching the summit 
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of ~n ascent, a· pleasant prospect, of considerable· extent~ 
all at once presented itself before us, which was bounded 
to the south by stupendous mountains. This was an ani-
mating sight, after being confin~d upwards of a fortnight 
among·low, uninteresting hills. One huge wall, or range 
of mountains, like a wall, ran from west to east for thirty 
or forty miles; another range ran from S. E. to W. and 
what added to our satisfaction was a clouded sky, which 
appeared more valuable to us than the best umbrella in 
rain to a person clothed in the most delicate dress ; still 
ibe sight of much deep sand bef~re us cast a gloom o,•er 
the scene. All our comforts are mixed with alloy. 

At ten P. M. an ox which had done all he could to 
serve us for six months, could do no more, but laid him
~elf down on the road to die. We gave him a little water 
which_ we had with us, on which he revived and rose, 
then looked for something to eat, but looked in vain, for 
there was not a blade of grass to be seen. We tried all 
we could to get him forward, but he could hardly move, 
of course we were obliged to leave him behind, and push 
forward to water. With great pity and regret I looked 
back.to him as long as he could be seen. 

At midnight, with much pleasure, we came in sight 
of the long looked for Elephant River, arid hafted on 
its banks. Men and beasts drank plentifu11y of its )>ure 
stream. Having walked on foot the whole journey, we 
were glad, about two in the morning, to lie dow·n and 
rest our weary limbs, for an eight hours' walk in deep 
sand requires no trifling exertion. 

10th. In the morning I preached to the people from 
the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch to th'e faith of 
Christ, and his baptism by Philip. Mr. Read baptized 
$ling~r, one of our Hottentots, in the Elephant River, 
after he had given a satisfactory account of his faith. 
Thermometer at noon, 78, 

The Elephant River is a considerable stream, though 
much inferior to the Great River. Its banks are beau• 
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tifully lined with the willow, thorn, and other trees, but 
it is hardly possible to conceive a more barren appear-. 
ance than the ground immediately beyond the range of 
those trees. It was painful to see the oxen standing 
11till• a great part of the day, for want of food, while 
they looked like spectres for want of it. 

Learning from a boor who lay at the ford a little higher 
up, that we might obtain grass about four hours; journey 
up the river, we moved at four P. M. cro~ed the river 
without any accident, and travelled over deep sand for 
some miles, after which the road became harder, and we 
arrived about nine at the boor'a place where there was 
grass, and we ounelves were kindly entertained by him. 
Having again walked the whole journey. rest was sweeL 

Iith. At seven in the rporning Mynheer Vanr,;ails in-. 
vited us to coffee, and at eight o'clock to a breakfast of 
ieaand pienty ofmilk, and then ateleven A.M. to dinner; 
which was three meals in four hours; but this was the 
usual custom of the '->use.. His two sons, of fourteen 
aod eighteen years of age, sat at a side tabie, though 
there was plenty of room at ours; but perhaps; owing to 
being unaccustomed to company, they could eat more 
pleasantly alone .. The boor, at the head of the table; 
wore his broad brimmed hat, and described, with much' 
spirit, encounters with iions and tigers, which are the 
principal events which happen in that dreary corner of 
the earth. His wife was absent on a journey to the 
Cape; and tbe other end of the table was occupi~d by a 
girl, clothed with little more than her own skin, holding 
in her hand a long stick, a( the end of which was·a fati 
composed of white ostrich feathers, for driving away the 
flies from those who were at table. 

At six P. M. we tool, leave of the bo<it; and went for.; 
ward. The way lying over deep sand, we were obliged 
to walk. A fog from the westward came, over the couo~ 
tty, and so thick; tbat, at one o'dock in the morning, Wt! 
began to douht whether we were.traveiiing the riabt way. 
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·wherefore, lest we should go farther astray, we halted 
for the night without reaching water. . 

12th. At eight in the morning we proceeded, and be
fore ten, came to a small pool of water, the colour and 
thickness of milk, and full of insects, at the side of whicb 
we halted. Thermometer at noon, 76. 

At four P. M. we departed, and did not reach Great 
Fountain till nine, though only about seven D\iles dis
tant, for we had deep sand all the way ; so much so, that 
though we bad fourteen oxen to each waggon, they were 
obliged to rest every few hundred yards; several of them, 
worn out with fatigue, lay down, and with great diffi
culty were raised up to try it again. The way was 
beautifully lined with bushes in flower, five and six feet 
high. I walked the whole stage, and like the poor oxe~ 
'\Vas greatly fatigued. We happily found good grass and 
'\\Tater where we halted, hut so tired were our oxen, that 
they tasted neither till next· morning, but immediately, 
when they were unyoked, lay do,vn to rest their weary 
limbs. 

All the cups-and saucers we brought from the Cape 
were broken; we had only half a cup left which we used 
-at breakfast, along with a wooden bowl, a horn, and a tin 
~~~ ' 

13th. Left the Great Fountain at four P: M. and by 
' great exertion, travelling through deep heavy sand, the 

waggons reached Vanwik's Place at nine P. l\I. As 
usual I walked on foot the whole stage. I was much 
gratified, while day-light continued, by viewing the vari
ous forms of the Cedar Mountain, which stood about 
fifteen miles to the S. E. The front of it was seen to the 
extent of about thirty 'miles; how much farther it ex
tended beyond what I saw, I could not learn; indeed, 
though Vanwi'k's family is large, and though two other 
boors were with him at supper, and a schoolmaster, yet 
there was only one person present who knew the name 
-ofthat remarkable mountain ; she was the boor's wife's 
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mother, an aged matron. But a mountain to them ap
pears hardly worth noticing i th~ cattle are the obj~t!I 

.-.,~ that engross their attention. _ 
Here we heard that the French were driven out of Ho}. 

\ laud, and ~s a proof of its truth, it was stated, that fifty 
Dutchmen bad come in an E11glul& ship to the Cape 011 
their way to Batavia. Tt.e proof destroyed. the credi_bi-

, lity of tl)e news. We heard also of peace with Arperica. 
·and that Bonaparte had gained so great a victory over the 
Russians, th,t they were obliged to burn the bod~es of 
the dead~' All .wh.icb news we found afterw~rd1 to ~ 
false ; howevet 'it wae news to us in the meantime, and 
·the fii-st ·we ba~fheard for e1ght months. Thermometer 
et noon, OS. . 

14th. At eight in the morning ,one of our company 
went to John Deysel'a Valley, twelve miles distant, in 
·.:search of letters said t'l be there for us. In the m~n~ 
time we were invited to .. dinner at ten o'clock by .. the 
'boor, about an hour after we bad breakfasted, b.ut it 

·. . 1eems to be the fashion in· that part of the country to 
,. ·, • cram people, like turkies, in the morniD(. The boor -and 

his . wife sat silent at the head of the table. also a growa 
up daughter, who seemed to have the tooLh..ache, sat 
equally silent. The schoolmastet~ieemed to be Mercuriua 
or chief speaker in that house. He was, what is called, 
a Rotterdamer, an<l fought on board the Dutcb .Admiral's 
ahip that was opposed to Lord Dun~•s in the battle of 
Camperdown. Thermometer at noon, 70. 

After taking leave. of the boor and fam~ly, we com
menced our journey at four P. M. over deep sand. More 
than two thirds of the stage was up bill, which w~ ex
tremely fatiguing to the poor oxen. On reaching . the 
aummit of the hill, we observed a fire about two. milea 
off', which we concluded was the boor's place, to which 
we were travelling, but on reaching the fire we found it. 
was made by two 11laves sent by the boor to ~hew our 
people where to put their· loose. oxen, lest they should 
go ·amongst the corn. At eight P. M. such of u11 u wen; 
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w"atking arrived at ·Mynheei' Vanz~il~s ,Place in iackal 
Valley, and the -waggons ·arrived about half past nine. 
We supped with the family and some stranger bo.or111. 
Mt.--, clerk to the deputy Landdrost of John Drysel's 
Valley, was so kind as to come to us here, and be 
brought me letters from ~he. Cape, containing gratifying 
intelligence respecting the kingdom of our Lord. Some 
letters to others of our company contained a long list of 
persons who had died in Cape-town, since our departure. 
The death of Mr. Oncruydt, under whose hogpitable roof 
I had lodged all the time I had been in Cape-town, af
fected me much. All the letters were silent about the 
affairs of Europe, which greatly disappointed u~ all, for 
none around us knew more of them than of the transac. 
tioos in the moon . 

. 15th. Thermom~ter: at noon 84. It is considered very 
cruel in Africa to kill bees in order to obtain their honey. 
especially as 'from flowers being there at all seasons, and 
most in winter, they can live comforti!bly all the year 
round. A Hottentot who was accustomed to kill the 
bees, wa\ often reasoned with by the humane to give up. 
so cruel a practice, yet be persisted in it till a circum• 
stance occurred which determin~d him to relinquish it. 
He had a water-mill for grinding his corn, which went 
very slowly, from the smallness of the strea_m which 
turned "it; consequently the flour drope_ed very gently. 
For some time, mucti less than usual came into the sack, 
the cause of which he could not discover. At length he 
found, that great part of bis flour, as it was ground, was 
carried otf by bees to their hives: on examining this, he 
found it contained only his flour, and no honey, This 
robbery made him resolve to destroy no more hees when 
their honey was taken, considering their conduct in rob. 
biog him of his property as a just punishment to him 
for bis cruelty. The gentleman who related the story 
was a witness to the bees robbing the mill. 

About five P.M. after taking leave of Mr.Vanzails and 
family, we again commenced our journey, and immedi. 
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ately began to ascend a long sand-bill, clad with beauti
ful bu.shee, all in flower. At six we passed a boor's 
place, and observed the poor slaves all gazing after us, 
but none of them approached our waggons. We then 
continued ascen<ling another sand-hill for two hours, the 
descent of which was steep; and deep, heavy sand ex
tended for about four miles. Though I walked with five 
or six of our Hottentots, hardly a word was exchanged 
for two or three hours, every one being intent on wading 
through the sand. Though the night was darJ<, various 
birds amusc:cl us with their pleasing short notes. At 
eleven we came to a boor's place, which we hoped was 
the spot where we had agreed to halt. All were in bed; 
however, tlwy called to us that it was not Kootse's Place. 
Some of our oxen lay down upon t~e road, .but were 
got up again. \Ve reached Kootse's at one o'clock in. 
~he morning, when we got to rest as soon as we could. 
Most of our men were behind, having.probably mistaken 
the way. 

16th. Thermometer at sun-rise 50. Our men Jrrived 
about ten. They had been at one time. before us, and 
sat down among the bush~s till the waggous should come 
up, but these not making their appearance soon, they fell 
fast asleep and slept till the morning light roused them. 
Thermometer at noon 92. 

Departed at six, P. M. and went over deep sand-hills. 
Jlassed a boor's place at eleven. We went out of the 
way, but regafoed it by pushing through bushes: the 
oxen were so fatigued that they could proceed no further, 
wherefore we halted at midnight on the road. 

17th. In the morning we found ourselves at the.side of 
corn-fields, and three of our oxen were among the corn. 
We had to pay half a dollar each for what they had eaten, 
and the same sum for each aa a fine. Thermometer at 
noon 90. In the evening we went forward to a (ountain, 
where we halted at midnight. • • 

18th. Left the fountain at six in the momiog, and 
went to widow S-'s place at eight, where we halted 
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for the day, tired of walking in the sand. Thermometer 
at noon 92, 

A poor female slave came secretly to the waggon·s, 
-vvhile her mistress slept, to beg a book. She said she 
had privately learned to read, and had a book in Joan 
which she must return, and fell on the ground begging 
()ne. She said she sometimes was able to read a little, 
when unnoticed, in her mistress's bible, which had taught 
her she was a sinner, and that Jesus was a Saviour. Her 
mistress tells lter it was the worst thing she eve,r did to 
learn to read. Mr. R. gave-her much good advice. 

This place is nearly surrounded by the Picket Mou_n
tain, which, though very high, has vineyards and fields on 
its_ summit. Thermometer at noon 92. We began our 
journey at five, P. M. The road was tolerably good, only 
now and then there was· deep sand. We saw several 
boors' places at the foot of distant hills to the left, and 
two or three along the foot" of Picket Mountain to the 
right, which mountain appears between twenty and 
thirty miles in length. At midnight our oxen appeared 
unable to proceed farther, wherefore we halted by the
side of the road, but could hardly find any thing with 
which to make a fire. ' 

19th. In the morning, at five o'clock, we went. forward 
to a boar's place, which was only about an hour distant, 
where we received a hearty welcome .. His name is Gert 
Fisser, and the place, Reed Fountain. Thermometer at 
noon 96. 

The country all around is in a state of nature, covered 
with barren heath, exc~pt a few boors' places or farms 
which appear like small specks here and there, only vary
ing the scene a very little. At Reed Fountain we could 
purchase a little flour, which no boor that we saw for 
several days before could spare. Our people had been 
eetirely living upqn mutton for a long time. \:Ye left 
three of our worn out oxen with Mynheer Fiss-~r, till 
they should recover strength. We departed at six in 
.tb_e evening, and found the roa~ hard, with pools of white 
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water at little distances. At midnight we halted on the 
. banks of the Berg River, near Mrs. Marai's Pla<;e, where 
there is•a pious family, 

20th. We were kindly rec~ved in the morning by the 
WQfthy family. Mrs. Marai bas two dumb daughters, a 
trial which she seems to bear with much christiau sub., 
missioQ. At eleven, Mr,~- preached in one i>( the out .. 
housei;; and at four P. M. we proceeded on our journey, 
At six, we reached Mr, Botman's, who is a warm friend 
to mis~ionary exertions, as are many other boors in that 
part of the colony. At Mr. Botman's J sl1;:pt under !\ 

rpof, the first time for tllree month15, 

CHAP. XXXIX. 

4rri'tJal ol Tulbach..-Rode:and-Zwartlund-..tl11imal, 
killed on the Journey-,,,.Relurn to Cape-Town. 

• OcT, 21st. 
AT ten in the morning Mr. R. and I left our waggons, 

and1proceeded towards Tulbach~ which was distant about 
thirty miles, i,1 a covered cart of Mr. Botman's, drawn by 
six horses, and most of our people went, for a few days, 
to assist in reaping· the harvest. We halted about half 
way at Mr. Edwards's, a wine boor, formerly a mission-· 
ary. That part of Africa abounds both with corn and 
wine boors, who appear all to be in a thriving condition . 
. Mr. E. offered to relieve Mr. Botman, and send us for
ward in his cart. At five, P. M. we set off in his open 
cart and three horses. About three miles on our way, 
hearing that Mr, De Lange,with whom we expected to 
lodge at. Tulbach, was at b_is farm, which was very 

- near, we drove to it, and were received with much 
affection. They soon put six horses to their waggon, 
and· his family and we were soon in motion on the way 
to his house in Kirk~Street, near Tulbach. For several 
miles our WJlY was by a narrow pass between high mouu
~ins, ~o nprrow in some part.I tbat there was bardlJ 
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room for Little Mountain River to pass along: of necessity· 
therefore the road, with great labour, is cut out on the sides 
of the mountai09. The sun being set, and the heavens co-· 
vered witb thick clouds, i_t sooa became very dark : and it 
was unpleasan't tmvelling on a road where -one wro.ng step 
of a horee might occasion the tumbling of the waggon a. 
hnndred feet down the side of a steep mountain. In about 
an hour we. were met by a chain of waggons, which had to 
pass us, where there was hardly room for a boor's wife to 
pass ; but pass they must, or all must wait until the morn. 
ing light. Our waggon was lifted a little way up the side of 
the mountain,, when the three first waggcns passed in safety; . 
but the two side wheels of the fourth went over the edge of 
the road, and had they not got the oxen immediately to stop. 
it must have rolled to the 'bottom of the mountain, dragging 
the twelve or fourteen oxen after it. With much difficulty 
the waggon was restored to the path. The succeeding wag• 
gi>n having broken down, we could not pass it till it was re,. 

paired. We sat in the dark, I know not how long, till this 
waggon was mended and had passed us, after which we got 
forward out of the pass to a good road .. We arrived at Mr. 
De Lange's about ten-o'clock at night, where we aoon for• 
got the difftculties we had met with on our way to it . 

. 22d. Day light in the morning discovered that we had 
got into one of the most pleaaant and handsome villages in • 
Africa, called Rodezand,and alao Kirk-Street; near Tulbach. • 
It conststs of a long raw of handsome houses, with terraces·· 
in front, and disjoined from each other by an intervening 
apace. ·They look towards the west, and stand on a gentle 
declivity~ Oo the opposite side Qf the way runs a crystal 
stream under a row of trees, from whence gardens belonging • 
tQ each house ext.end to'a small river at. the bottom of the 
descent; along the opposite bank of which stands a low hill. 
cO\'ered with bushes siniilar to those generally seen in green. 
houses in England. Tbe Minister's Palace, (for it deserves 
that name,) stands at the north end of the street Iii, a public 
building, and is a great oroameQt to the street, A hand• 
,ome church, built in the form of a cross, llS all tbe D1.1tcl1 
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churches in Africa are, (a custom imported from Rome,) 
&t~nds at the south end, but the view of it from the street 
is intercepted by a clump of trees. The houses being all re. 
mnrkably white, have a clean, lively, and cheerful appear
apce. 

In the morning the circuit cou1t, which had been at Tul. 
bach for a few days, left it to proceed to Graaf Reynet. 
Tbis was the third circuit the court had made. It origi- • 
n,ated from val'ious reports being circulated for some time 
after the Cape was taken by the English, concerning murders 
of the HottentotH by the boors. A letter from· one of our 
missionaries, containing suck reports, Wai printed in a peri
odical work in England, whica reached the Cape during the 
governrnent of Earl Caledon, who, anxious to ascertain the 
truth of such reports, ins~ituted this court, fully to investi
gate the business, a scheme which I understood his lordsbip 
"'.as previously con~erting . 

. I was favoured, at the Castle of Good Ho~, with the pe. 
rusal of all the papers relating to that business, and permit-. 
ted to take what extracts I pleased; and I must, in justice 
to Lord Caledon_say, ~hat from these documents, it appeared 
tb~t every facility was given to obtain the truth· of these 
reports. I. was particularly pleased with the instruction . 
given to the circuit court, in which I perceived much wisdom, 
a~d evidently an anxious de!iire that the poor Hottentots • 
might have justice done them,. and enjoy protection from 
vio~ence .and oppression. "'- • 

Most of the cases which came before the court could not 
be substantiated by legal evidence; for, according to· the 
Dutch law, the oath of a Hottentot is inadmissible, How
ever; the establishment of such a court, annually to visit the 
interior of the colony, will greatly amefiorate the condition 
of the Hottentots. 

• I understood that this third circuit would have scai:cely • 
any business to attend to; nor can they have much, till some 
law be made to admit instructed Hottentots to give evidence • 
on oath ; because, in the present state of the interior·of the 
cqlony, it would b~ one of the tnost difficult tbitlgs·imagin•: 
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able, to get one white man to witness against another, if it 
referred to an injury sustained by a Hottentot. 

lo the forenoon Mr. Bellote, the.parish minister, very po
litely sent his horse waggon to take us to Tu Ibach, a small 
village higher up the valley, where the Landdrost and the 
other public officers of the district reside. We waited with 
our friend Mr. De Lange on Mr. Van de Graaf, the Lnnd
drost, who received us in a friendly way; and on our re. 
turn halted at Mr. Bellote's . 

.. The people have built a good meeting, and purchasf'd a 
good house for our missionary, Mr. Vos, wh? assiduously 
labours among the slaves there and in the region round 
about. In the evening we visited the slave-school taught by 
his son, and were much pleased with the progress the slaves 
and Hotten tots had, made in reading, !!lome of w horn, though 
thirty years of-age, were labouring to acquire that art. 

23d .. Spent the day in conversation with the missionaries 
Vos and Kramer, about missionary concerns. 

24th. Heard a sermon in the parish church in the forenoon; • 
Mr. R. preached to slaves and others in the afternoon and 
e,vening. 

25th. ·was happy to find that neither the Landdrost nor 
parish minister, had any objection to our sen<ling missiona
ries to the Hottentots at Kamis Mountain, or tt> the Bastard 
Hottentot& at Cedar Mountain. We had a pleasant meeting 
with friends of missions at Mr. P. F. Theron's, at \Vinter .. 
hook, which lies about five miles north of Tulbach, almost 
atthe head of the valley. The situation is very romantic, 
being nearly surrounded by mountains, whose tops reach 
the clouds, and it is abundantly supplied with excellent 
water. After dinner we had a meeting with four of the 
committee who have the direction of the means used for the 
instruction of slaves in that part of Africa. Observing them 
to be worthv and zealous men, we proposed their taking the 
superintend~nce of the Society's concerns in the extensive 
district of Tulbach: to which they consented, and I have no 
doubt that they will be of essential service to the interests o~ 
tbe Society, We retQrned tq Mr, De Lange's in the evenin3. 
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tOth. Attended to various missionary concerns: aniong 
othen Mr. Kramer consented to visit the Hottentots at 
Cedar Mountain, to examine their circutllltancea for thf! iu. 
formation of the Society. 

27th. At ten, A. M. we left Kirk Street on horseback, ac
companied by Messrs. Vos and de Lange. On arriving at 
his farm, he conducied u1 to Mr. Edwards'• in his waggon, 
who took,,us in charge, and conveyed us in his cart to our 
waggons at Mr. Botman's. We halted by the way at a boor's, 
who complained much that they bad so fow means of instruc
tion in that corner. Oh how little the Chritt-tians in Britain 
are aware ofthe value of their privileges! We reached our 
waggons and people about seven in the evening, and found 
all well, but they were so anxious for our return that they 
bad resolved to send a party in search of u11 on the following 
d~y. Mr. and Mrs. Botman gave ua a bearty-,we\come back 
to tl•eir house. 

28th, . From some mistake, our oxen did uot retum from 
feeding at a distance till six in the evening. We took leave 
of our kind friends and departed at seven. The evening 
was cool, and we haJ the ad\•autage of a moon, a quarter old, 
for three or four hours. We continued our jourDE'y until 
four o'clock in the morning; when we balteJ oppo&ite to a 
boor's place, all of us much tired with our journey. 

j9th. The day being cool, we got into motion about ele. 
veu, A.M. and arrived at Zwartland Kirk, at three in the 
nfternoon, where we halted, an,i spent tbree·bours in tonver• 
i.ation with Mr. Scholtz, the parish minister, who told me 
that the first place of worship he had attended in England 
was my chapel in Kingsland ; and what is more singular,_ 
that the first time two other ministers(out ofseven) in the 
colony spoke in public, in the English language, was ia 
Kingsland Chapel, viz. MeA!il'!I, Kicberer and Vos of Zwart• 
berg; and that the first time Mr. Bakker of Stellenbosh 
prayed in English waa in the same pl•ce. I thought these 
were singular coincidences. 

Mr. S. has an elegant house and large garden, but he was 
lQw spirited, having never recovered bis cheerfulness ai11co . • . 
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the death of his only s<n. Living retired and doing little, 
the loss preys upoA his frame: notbing but Calvary can cure 
s.uch disease11 of the mind. 

Left Zwartfand Ki1k about sun-set, and travelled until 
ten, when we halted near water. , 

30th. In the morning Table MountaiR, behind Cape
town 11·as full in view, which from its great height, appeared 
near, though upwards of thirty miles distant. 

The following i, an account of the number ef creaturts killed 
b!J our people during the journe!f. 

Lion . , . . . . . . . .. . . . . I
Wolves ... . . . . . . ..... 2 
ily1ena . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Buffaloes • . . . . . . . . . • o 
Hippopotami, ,or 2 6 

Sm-cows..... 5 
Knoos . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3 
Quachlls .............. 15 
Elks . . . ... . . ... . . . .. 8 
Docker .. . . . . .. . ... . . 1 
Springbucks ... ... • • . . 38 
Redbucks ••• ••·•·... 6 
Steinbucks , .•..••. , • 9 

95 

9a 
Rhebuc-ks· •...•.•.•.• 3 
Bush buck , .... ; • • . • • 1 
Zebras . . . • . ... . . . . . 2 
Baboon 
Serpents 
Jackal • 

....... •.. ... l 
I I I I I I I I I ♦ I I 31 

• • ........ •.. • I 
Scorpions • . • . . • . . • . .. 17 
Ostriches . . . • .... . . . . 2 
Guinea Fowls . . . . . . • 17 
Wild Geese ..... ; • • • 2 
Wild Duch ......... 9 
Wild Peacock • .. • .. • 1 

182 

While h·uelling in South Africa, and visitio6 various 
nations, I hardly met with half a dozen of the natives who 
are corpulent ; but a great majority of the white inhabitants 
are so, especially the females. ·can this be owing to the 
nature,of the air, or good living and the want of exercise? 
In general they sleep much, and do little, in consequence of 
having so many slaves and Hottentots to serve them. In 
addition to a good night's rest, they sleep during the heat of 
the day, ·so that in fact they are dead except in the morn• 
ings and evenings. The value of nothing is so little know.n 
as t.bat of time. 

The day was warm, but a cooling breeze springing up in 
the afternoon, encouraged us to proceed at fiv@ o'clock. 
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The country through which we travelled was inore general
ly cultivat_ed than any other part of Africtt we had seen. 

,ve expected to reach a salt lake, atthe side of which is 
a spring of good. water; but though we went forward till 
one o'clock in the morning, there was no appearance of it, 
which disposed us to stop at a pool where there was good . 
grass. We killed a snake on the road, which by its hissing 
discovered itself to us in the dark, so that the means used 
for its defence, occasioned its death. 

31st. Day-light discovered that we were in .the midst of 
corn-fields, but we were glad our cattle had not gone into 
any of them. As it was necessary to depart from such a 
place as fast as possible, we left it at seven in' the morning, 
and reached the salt lakes af half past eight. o;clock, where 
we baited to s·pend.the day._ We found ·good ·water within 
a few yards cl t~e • lake. Some waggons f r<>111 Cape-town 
were h~re1 a~d we found o.ur dog Lioo w.aa with them, who 
had been missirg for morn than a fortnight. On seeing us, 
he seemed pleased to rejoin his old masters, ~ut after re
maining a.while with us, he appeared desirous to follow bis 
new friends,. when we fastened him to the waggon. 

Now Cape-town, Table Mountain, Table ·Bay, with the 
·1hipping were all full in view. ·-

When the worship of the sabbath was over, Mr. Read 
and I walked to Cape-town in the evening after sun-set, 
where I was received by my kind friend Mr. K. Duncan 
and his friends, with open arms; our waggons were . to fol
jow next morning. 

Thus ended a journey of nearly nine months, and all of 
us were in as good health as when we set out; indeed I 
was much better. "rere I to forget to praise the Lord for 
bis protecting care, I should be one of the most ungrateful 

_ beings under the sun; for his goodness and mercy attended 
.us every day, and as far as I know, every object I bad in 
view in the journey prospered far beyond my expectation. 
Many newspapers and about thirty letters were waiting for 
me from various quarters, but I bad resolution to put off 
their perusal till the folio.wing -day. 
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CHAP. XL. 

Occurrences after my Return to Cape-Town. 

DunING my residence at Cape-town, after my return 
from .the interior, but few circumstances occurred wor• 
thy to be related to the public. I was glad to find a 
religious society formed in the meeting-house, composed 
almost entirely of soldiers, who bad chosen Mr. Tbom 
for their pastor, and to whom they were much attached. 
Bes~des · those who were members of the society, a con
siderable number of other soldiers regularly attended. 
·when I had concluded the first sermon I preached to 
them after my return, a se,jeant said to me, " Strange, 
Sir, that I should have come from England to Africa, 
to become acquainted 'with Jesus Christ!" I replied 
that I knew a person who went much farther on the • 
same errand, viz. from England to the East Indies. 
• November 16th. In the evening we met with aboµt 
sixty of the friends of missions, in a large room at the 
house of Mr. Smutz,to whom Mr. Read gave an account , 
of our journey in the Dutch language, in which the com
pany appeared to feel a lively interest. 
. On the 24th there was much thunder, lightning, and 
rain the whole <lay. About noon the· heavens were sud• 
denly overcast with such thick black clouds, as to ren
<ler it so dark I could neither read nor write by day-light. 
There were four or five peals of thunder so loud as to 
rese1nble the explosion of a mine,. or the blowing up of 
a ship .. The flashes of lightning were so vivid, and ex
tensive, and followed each other in such quick succession, as 
'to remind n1e of what was common on the confines of Caf• 
fraria. A II the slaves in l\Ir. I)uncan's house, except one, 
were sick at this time, owing; it was thought, to the state 
of . the ai~. During the whole succeeding night, it blew 
with extreme· violence from the S. \V. 

Ou th.e 27th ten of the Hottentots who bad accom,. 
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panied me the whole journey, set out on their return to 
Bethelsdorp. They came in a body to bid me farewell. 
I was glad when the parting scene was over, believing 
that I should see them no more. The day waa sultry
the thermometer in my room, with two large windows 
open, was 64. The evening being cool and pleasant, most 
of the inhabitants walked oo the terraces, in front of their 
houses. 

December 6th. Having been invited by the friends of 
miuions at Paarl to pay them a visit, and inform them of 
tbe circumstances of the journey• Mr. Read and I left 
Cape-town at five in the morning, in Mr. Roos•s waggon, 
accompanied by Mr11. Smit and Mrs. Smutz, both of whom 
are warm friends to the heathen, and very active in do, ng 
good, in every way in their power. 

At nine A. fd. we halted by the sicle of a salt lake to 
breakfast, and to refresh our horses. A cloth was im
mediately spread on the ~rass, on which the provisions 
which the ladies had brought with them were pliu;ed. 
around which we sat and partook in the patriarchal fashion. 
We brought fresh water for ourselves, but our poor horses 
bad none. They tasted the salt lake at various points, but 
could not drink of its water; had they not possessed this valu
aLle sense of ta.te, their feelings would have induced them 
to drink plentifully, which must have greatly increased their 
thirst. The value of this sense never struck me more power
fully .than on this occasion. 

After leaving the lake we travelled along the west side of 
Tiger Mountain, till we came to a pass across the moun• 
tains. A bout two P.M. we halted at a boor's, and dined on 
what we had brought with us; and at seven arrived at 
Mr. Roos's at Paarl, which is about thirty-six milea from 
Cape-town. At eight, about a hundred people assembled, 
to whom Mr. Read preached. 

The christians here have frequent meetings to converse 
• on the scripture, and for prayer. Every house, as is common 
throughout the colony, bas a large room fit for a cbape!, 
where the family generally sit during the day. These 
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room& readily accommodate a huodred people and mor~, 
and their meetings circulate from house to house. Thf-Se 
cbri1tians have erected a building capable of containing 
lhree hundred persons, which is intended for the instruction 
of their slaves. - ' 

On the foll<>wing evening Mr. Read gave an account of 
our journey to a large assembly of friends, after which I 
added a little; Mrs. S. then addressed the company, and 
brought tears from every eye, while she pleaded d,e cause 
of the poor heathen. representing their wretchedness, and 
askiag how they would feel were their own children placed 
in similar circumstances. 

fa the morning of the eighth, accompanied by friends in 
several wllggons, we went to. Mr. Retiff''s at Drakeustein, 
where Mr. Read preached at one ; after which we went to 
Stellenbosh, where ,ive arriYed, a little before sun-set, at the 
house of my worthy friend Mr. Kuyper, where I had resided 
nry comfortably for two ·months pt_eviously to my journey; 
'l'he next day, after visiting various friends, ·We returned to 
Drakenstein, and the succeeding day to PJarl, where we 
found Mrs. S. had been indisposed ever since our departure. 

In t~ evening, Mr. Read preached to the slaves, wbe11 
about two hundred slaves and free people were present. 
After sermon, the people. brought me donations to assist in 
sending the gospel to the heathen whom we had visited, to 
the amount of about five hundred rix-dollars ; even the 
slaves came with their skillings and slivers, and parted with 
them most cheerfully to aid the cause· . of missions. This 
was a most happy evening to me. It gladdened my hear& 
to behold these blessed fruits of the gospel. 

11,tb. We desi~ned to have set off at four in the morning, 
on our return to the Cape, that we might avoid travr,Uing 
during the heat of tlJe day, but by some mistake, we all• 
arose about one o'clock, and departed about three, when 
we tra·velled for some time by star light, but the sun rising 
in splendid majesty, the darkness tied away. At se•en we 
llalted near a pool of water where we breakfasted, and theu 
weut forward to a farm huuse where we rested during tht$ 
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hottest part of the day. About five in the evening wear• 
rived at Cape-town . 
.. I was informed of a circumstance relating to Cape-town 
which greatly surprised me, viz. That genteel females, 
having spurious children, go openly to church, and in the 
presence of two thousand people present them to be bap
tized, and, as in other cases, the names of mother and cl1il• 
dren are inserted in the weekly newspaper; the names of 
such were pointed out tl) me. This is a degree of bold 
effrontery unknown in England, especially amongst genteel 
people; but how ladies of character can witness it, is, to me, 
rather mysterious. 

On the 12th of January, 1814, I waited on His Excel• 
. lency the Governor, on bis return fro~.the interior, wbe 
informed me that he had given to the Society one of the 
best. places he had seen in Africa for a new settlement, and 
bad named it Theopolis.• It is one of the places which I 
l'isited in the Zurefel.t, or Albany, not far from Caffraria, 
which may ultimately become a very important station. 
I wns sorry to learu from his Excellency that, during· the 
thl'ee months preceding, the Caffres h~d stolen from the 
colony upwards of two thousand head of cattle,· and killed 
five persons. Orders were given that on the next depreda. 
tion, a party should enter their country, and· kill a suitable 
number of their cattle and leave them all dead, to shew it is not 
for plunder but punishment. The Governor expressed dis.;. 

•• satisfaction with the appearance of Bethelsdorp, and warmly 
recommended to Mr. Read to attempt an improvement upoa 
his retu_rn to that station.f 

On the 19th Sir John Cradock, the Governor, visited the 
Free-school, which is conducted on the British plan of edu• 
cation. A bout one hundred and fifty young people were 
present, who performed their parts as readily as any similar 

• Or, City of God. 
t From letters which I have received from Bethelsdorp since my 

arrival in England, .I find that Mr. Read is ·actively pro~il_lf 
according to. this r~<·ommcndation. . • 
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school in England. Twel•e of the_ best sclfolar!t were· pre• 
aented by his Excellency vrith silver medal,s. 
• Waited on a Mr. M-,.w.ho has agraotfrom g<lvernment 
of an island: at the moutb of the Great, or Orange River. 
He . mentioned ·that there was ·an -O:pening info .a tliff, a 

_ little to.the south .of that river, which wou.ld afford abeiter 
to two ships-that a bar.runs 11cross the \ll<>Utb of the river, 
w:hich has -five fathoms water on it when the tide is down
that there are no trees lining the. sides of the· river near :the 
sea~that there are severa_l stnall islands near the mouth, 
but he was··_un,::~rtain whether they may not be ov,ertlow.ed 
during tbe rainy· season-h.e t!iinks there llre. fountains in 
the neighbourhood, but was not_ s'ure· if they have. uiwnya 
water. Mr. M- could.at any time CQnvey !l cargo froan 
Cape'-towi, by sea to the Great River, . 

I visited with much pleas~re the military schools at the . 
Barracks. ill' which there were about two hundred ch,ildten. • 
wtio. were all taught according to the British system, and 
appeared to -have made great proficiency. Mr: Jqne11, the 
colonial -Chaplaio, ·has, much to his credit, paid great at
tentioa to ;these schools, and brought them to their presetlt 
si.ate. 

Having- reqtte$ted Mr. Kl'.amer, a missionary, to-visit the 
~ople living at the foot of.the·Cedar Mountain$, in a remote 
part of the district of Tulbach; and to inquire into their 
circumstances~ be Wi:nt thither, and on his return informed 
me that there wet'e _of . 

White people . .. . •· • • . • • 16 
»aptiaed Bastard Hotteritots • • 63 ' 
Unbaptized Do. Do. · ,. 168 
Slaves . . • . . .. . . . . . 10 

257 
Of these twenty-fi~e can read, and' they ~ll expressed • 

desire for Mr. Kramer to· come a'nd settle among them, 
which·, if tlie government perm.it, he is willing to <lo. 
,,On Friday, the l"lth of F~raary, I. visited a Mahometao 

mosque. The place WJlS small~t~ floor ~as ccw&red 
with ·green baize, on which sat abollt an bundr~d 1110a. 
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chiefly 1lues1 Malay,. and Madagucars. All of them wore 
clean white robea, made in the fashion of 1birts and white 
pantaloona, with white cotton cloths 1pread before them, 
on which they prostrated themaelvea. They sat in rows, 
extending from one aide of the room to the other. There 
were six prieata, wearing elegant turbans. A chair, having 
three steps up to it, atood at the east end of the place, which 
had a canopy 1upported by poets, resembling the teeter of 
a bed without trimmings. Before this chair stood two 
priesta who chaunted something, I supposed in the Malay 
language, in the chorus of which the people joined. At 
one 'part of it, the priests held their ears between the finger 
and thumb of each hand, continuing to chaunt, aometimes 

. turning the right elbow upwards and the left downwards, 
and then the reverse. This awkward motion they conti
nued to make for 1ome time, After this ceremony was 
ended, one of the priests covered his bead and face with a 
white veil, holding in his hand a Jong black 1ta1f with a 
1ilver head, and advanced in front of the chair. When the 
other had chanted a little, he mounted a step, making a 
dea~ halt; after a aecond chaunting be mounted the second 
1tep, aud in the 11ame way the third, when he aat down 
upon the chair. He descended in the same manner. 

The people were frequently, during this cere'1ony, pros
trating themselves i.n their ranks, as regularly as soldien 
exertising, !s-corpulent priest then standing in a corner, 
near the chair, with his face to the wall, repeated 10mething 
in a very serious singing manner, when the people appeared 
particularly solemn; after which the service concluded. 
It appeared all, to consist . of forms without any instruction. 
Bow different the 'kingdom of Christ !-according to which 
mere " bodily exercise profitetb little." 

AFTER settlf ng 
fleei for England, 

• CHAP. XLI. 

---
Y oyage ta ~ngland."' 

t .. I 

a variety of concerns, the sailing of a 
under convoy of the· Lion of 64' guns, 
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was announced for the 13th of February, on which morg. 
ing I went on board the brig Venus, commanded by Cap
~in Kilgour, accompanied by seve.ral friends. We got 
under weigh about eight in the morning, when my friends 
Messn;. Read, Duncan, Sheppard, &c. took leave, and re• 
turned to the shore. Our fleet consisted of nine sail besides 
the Commodore. After passing the north side of Robin 
l1dand, we got into the open ocean with a fair wind, and 
soon lost sight of Cape-town, and before evening of Africa 
also, a country for the welfare of which I think I shaH feel 
interested as long as I live-acountryin which I have spent 
the most memorable months in my life, and I hope that 
good etfects will ultimately be produced -by my Yisit. 

On the next day, I had a very narrow escape, while 
writing in the cabin, for by the pitching of the ship a 
heavy chair on deck was driven through the sky-light, which 
was open, and struck me on the head; but in consequence 
of its falling in an inclined direction, the wound was slight 
compared with what it might have been. 

On the 20th we crossed the tropic of Capricorn, just at 
the time of our worship on deck, which the passengers and 
seamen attended, and which they continued regularly to 
do all the rest of the voyage, on the sabbath: they also 
received tracts and books, which most of them read with 
apparent attention. . 

. . On the 24th in the morning we observed ·a mass of 
.• thick clouds far a-head, which the captain supposed 

were attracte!l by the island of St. Helena, which in the after• 
noon was found to be· the case, for the high lan<l was visible~ 
but being too distant to reach it during day-light, the fleet 
~tood off to windward during the night,· eltpecting to reach 
the roadstead in the m_orning. • • 

Day-light next morning gave us a fine view· of the aouth 
side and east end of the island, which had .a bleak appea~. 
ance, and seemed inaccessible at all points. At teo; we 
descried about ten ships lying at anchor.._ and at noon we 
anch6red among them opposite to James-town. Thus in 
~elve days we had sailed more than sixteen hundred miles 
laaving bad a fair wind the whole way. • ' 
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When the ship v.-as moored, H1e Captain, Mr. Beck, and I 
went ashore,and dined with Mr. Hastie from London, when 
we found that some of the Indiameu in the roads had been 
waiting for convoy, three,· four, five, and one of them, six 
,months, which had cost some of them four or live thousand 
pounds, besides greatly damaging their cargoes, and being a 
great additional expense to the passengers, about thirty 
shillings a day each ; infants at the breast are charged ten 
or fifteen shillings a day. . 

Both the c!ergymen of the island, the },lev~ Messrs. Boyt 
and Jones, kindly invited me to .take up my residence with 
them. I lodged with the former duriug my stay. 

20th. Mr. Boys accompanied me on a ride into the coun
try. \Ve left James-town at eleven, A.~. when we instant
ly began to ascend the almost p~rpendicular side of La<lder 
lhll, by a zig-zag path, cut ?ut of the rock with great labour .. 
The path is secured by a parapet wall on tbe outside. To -
stranger the road has a most terrific appear;ince, especially 
if he looks directly down upon the town as he ascends. Our 
road was up hill for more than an hour. Many gentlemen's 
seats··on the sides of the mountains, and the winding paths 
to theiu, rendered the scenery very picturesque, and parti
cularly gratifying on landing from the sea. Plaptation House. 
the seat of the governor, is a neat, plaii:a. building, pleasantly 
sitijated amo.ng trees, having a .thie view of the ocean. The 
furze.and the bramble bushes, imported from Europe,grew 
abundantly al'l over the island. • 

"\Ve halted for some time at Colonel Snrith's charming 
place, where he has extensive ga~dens and orchards, laid out 
with great taste by himself. The peaches were so abundant 
that part of them were consumed by the swine. We nex:t 
visited Dr. Baldon, whom I had seen· in Scotland, who on 
account of a.pulmonary complaint has resided eight years on. 
the island, kept alive by the salubrity of the air and unifor
mity of the climate, the thermometer being seldom under ., . 
70 or higher than 80. Returned to Jaines-tO)Vn before 
$llll•Set. • 

i7tb. Heai-d Mr .. Boys preach in the morning_. a~d Mr .. 
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Jones in the evening. Both were evangelical discourses; 
and I was sorry to observe so few of the inhabitants of the 
town attending, except children and soldiers : the rest seem
ed chidly to be strangers belonging to the ships. Glad, 
however, was I to find such doctrine preached at St. Helena. 
• On the 28th, after dinner, rode out with Messrs. Boys and 
Hastie, to take a view of Sandy Bay, where there is the most 
romantic scenery in the island. The mountains form a very 
majestic amphitheatre, decorated with variou! gentlemen's 
seats. ,ve halted for some time at one of them, Mr. Dove
ton's, who, though nearly seventy years of age, bas never 
departed frorn the island. • The ride home, over the rnoun
tains, wasso fatiguing, that on arriving I could hardly dis
mount; and Mr. B. must have felt much the !lame weari
ness, as in consequence of the 'ride he was unable to sup 
with us at Mr. Jones's. The most distant pa rt of the island 
from James-town is only nine miles, consequently a longer· 
journey cannot be taken ; of course the ideas of the natives 
respecting travelling must be very limited. 

A gentleman on the island had a son married in England. 
On his death, his widow and children came out to his father 
at St. Helena, who complained at the· Governor's table of 
her extravagance, in conseqnence, as he thought, of having 
travelled all over England ; for, said he, she had been fifteen 
miles from London!' A lady of the island also remarked, on 
some ·occasion, what a bustle London must be in when the 
India ships arrrive. Little did she imagine that fe·w indivi
duals, except those immediately concerned, know any tliing 
of the matter. 

There are about three thousand inhabitants on St Helena, 
about sixteen hundred of whom are military. The military, 

. and the ships that arrive, are the chief sources of support 
to the island. The late order for the India ships to rendez
vous at the Cape, instead of St. Helem1, will certainly injure 
the isla11d, except as a military station. The inhabitants~ • • 

·, who cannot rear fowls, must be conteut to live chiefly Oil 

salt provisions. I visited an excellent public school for the 
instruction of children belo11ging to the poorer classes 
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or society under the tuition of a worthy man. There ar~ 
visible proofs all over the island that it bas been produced 
by volcanic eruptions. . • 

The first day of March being fixed for the fleet to sail, the 
Commodore fired a gun in the morning, as a sign~) for all to 
get on board. About eleven, I left the friendly house of Mra 
Boys, accompanied by him and his colleag1,1e Mr. J.ones,. and 
Ensign Armstrong, whose friendly attentions also I shall not 
soon forget. On reaching the pier, I found our ship's boat 
waiting for me, when, with painful feelings,· I parted from. 
these kind friends and went on board. At noon the fleet,. 
which now consisted of twenw-one sail,.· got under weigh 
with a gentle breeze, which gradualJy removed usfrom St. _ 
Heleua till it was no longer visible. 

On the mo.rning of the n;jnth we discovered the island of 
Ascension, about forty miles to the N. W~ which is abou_t 
eight hundred miles from St. Helena. The cry of c.• Land" 
n1ade every sleeper rise, and run to see it. At four,, being 
within a few miles of the island,• several of' us were ready to. 
go on 5hore to catch turtle, but a strange ship appearing to 
the eastward, the Commodore by signal ordered all to bold 
on their course, while be, with a fast-sailing Indiaman, went 
in pur~uit of the strange sail ; so our. turtle expedition was 
frustrated. At sun-set we wer~ ordered by signal to lie-to 
during the night. when our lit0e brig bad a narrow escape 
from being run down by one of the· l.arge lndiameo. We 
were detaiued till noon ne,ct day, as we supposed, for the 
turtle catchers ; and having no expectation of a sl~~re, we 
were all grumbling at the detention, J1.nd began to calculate 
bow much expense was incurred by the fleet losing eigh
teen hours in officers and seameQ's wages, and interest of 
value of the cargoes ; and concluded that the six turtles 
which were caught would cost England two thousand 

- pounds, • but the idea of this loss never would have occurred 
to any on board~ had we been permi\ted to go on shore. Two 
sleeping turtles passed our ship within a few yards, but be .. 
ing judged about si" or s~ven hundred pounds ~veight, they 
were too heavy to be lifted into a boat,. and were, w_ith a 
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general grudge, allowed to pasa undisturbed. The smaU 
island of Ascension can never be inhabithl, as it contains no 
spring of water, and the surface is almost entirely covered • 
with a kind of cinder, on which there is not the smallest 
nrdure. It is inhabited • chiefly by sea fowls and female 
turtles, who repair thither to deposit their eggs : but bow 
such e stupid-looking aniroal can find out this speck of 
land, in to extended an ocean, is truly wonderful : if it be 
by seent, one would suppose they could only smell it when 
on a line with it to the north, as the wind there always blows 
from the south: if the island gives a taste to the water for 
many miles round, and that taste be stronger as the island. 
is approached, still the currents would be an obstruction to 
finding it out by taste. • ~ 

When within about- five degrees of the line, the water 
thro.ugb which the ship passed was at night so illuminated, 
that it seemed as •if mingled ·with fiery meteor, and could a 
person have sat steadjly on the helm, I think he might have 
read large print, We took up~ little·of it, which, after hav
ing examined by a magnifying glass, we concluded was the 
spawn ofsome fish. We observed many white spots in it, 
which appeared to be the embryo of fishes. This matter does 
not shine elCcept when agitated by the breaking of a wave, 
or the motion of a ship forced against it. On putting some 
of it into our hands, it lost the luminous appearance, but 
w,hen held up, it was restored. 

Oi:i the 16th, during the night, we crossed the line, with 
light winds attended with squalls, and the swell soon began 
to come from the N.E. Our cabin, which bad lately been 
painted of a :French grey colour, became black from the 
influence of the heat upori the cargo, especially the sugar. 
Most of us bad what is called the prickly beat, or rash, re. 
sembling meules, all over our skin, which, though not 
painful, produced a constant desire to rub it. On the 18th 
we were much amused by several beautiful dolphins, follow. 
ing and playing about the ship. They appeared in the 
water of a verdigris green, and sometimes of a beautiful 
browa colour. After several unsuccessful thrpws of the 
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luupoon. the . captain· at. length struck it in-to one, and 
broug-ht iton deGk, to the no small gratif~ation of such of 
IJ& ae bad not seeo one before. We all pronounced it a 
most complete bea1Hy, not.inferior to any creature on land, 
Rot ex~luding the golden • pheasant, or the bird Qf pa~adise. 
Tbe ~c~ was dark .green, mixed with large blue spot$, in 
the middle of which was a red spot like a drop of blood
the gree~ as at descended gradually became ligh~er till lost 
in the colour of the finest gold-this yellow became paler 
ti!f lost in while, which was the colour of the belly. The 
fins. we~e equally ornamented. The shape, of the finest 
,ynimetry .. It was about three feet and a half long. When 
cut up, one large and several small flying fisb~s were found 
in its stomach. When boiled it was nearly as white as snow 
under the skin, and had a delrcate ·taste. The heavens are 
generally cloudt:d near the line, which serves as an umbrella 
to protect from the burning rays of a vertical sun. 

On the 21st the sun crossed the equator I bad an op
portunitJ to see verified Dr. Franklin's assertion, that oil 
thrown upon agitated water will smooth it. A South-Sea 
wlu,iler near us pumped out her bilge water, which wa& mix
ed ~ith oil, when the se'R, for a quarter of a mile behind her. 
became as smooth: as glasa. On the 31st, we passed, about 
a thousand miles to .westward of the Cape de Verd Islands. 

On the 4th of April we crossed the tropic of Cancer,and 
entered the temperate zone, pleas~d to leave the torrid be
hind us, when- some on board- said they began ·to smell Eu
l'opean air.. Ou .the7th, .though at'a great distance from land. 
we observe,1 much ~eit-weed· moving past us. A whaler rab 
.foul of US,· which for some minutee excited considerable 
alar.m; but providentially we got diaentangled ·without sus
tain•ng material. injury. A bout one in the n1orning of the 
8th all wer.e waked from sleep by a sudd~n and vi~lent gust 
of wind, which carried away the gaff, or upper boom of our 
mainsail, and ea.used the ove.rthrow of chairs, &c. in our 
cabin. It lasted· only about five niiuutes. • • • 

On.the Iotb, about eleven~ A .. M. the Conimodore laung 
out a.. signal, that be supposed· a storm was approaching 

\ 
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from the N. W. for which all the ships prepared. About 
• 119on~ as we were preparing for. worship on the Lord'a 
day~ the storm commenced, and bl.ew .very h~rd, especi
ally after sun-set. Being in a sound sleep duri!)g the 
night, I heard not~iing of the storm, though it bad occa
~ion~lly • blown with great violence. We were lying-to,•. 
und~r only oue reefed topsail, an<l the sea running very.high. 
_ At five in ~he ~fternoon the captain called me on .d~ck, 
to witness, before the day lig\it was gone, the awful. gran
deur of the ,o.c~an, and the r<>lli~g of the ships aro,,md us.. 
A more majesti~ and sublime scene than such a storm, in the 
midst of the.ocean, surely cannot be seen.· Though twenty 
~nrge sh,ips ·~urrounded us, yet frequently not one of them 
w~s vit>tbl~ from our deck, . in consequence of• the great 
height of the intervening waves: The ·sea seemed .full of 
rage and. fury, threatening to .destroy all who had dared t.o 
ventu~e OD its surface. I viewed the scene with' extreme 
interei.t, as an exhibition of the great Creator's power, 
~nd expressed a wish. that my friends in London could be 
gratified with a panoramic v'iew of it. The foam from the 
sea, blown about in all directions, added greatly . to the 
glo9miness of the scene. 

A~out nine .o'clock at night, the Captain again invited 
me on deck to view the scene. with the additional gloom of 
night. The appearance was terrific. Wonderful that OlU' 

)ltUe brig 'f3S n<;>t dashed into a thousand pieces! • 
• 1 ~th. Tbe, wind continued violent all night, and in the 
morning only two ships were observed from our deck. At 
'nine, several .other ships were seen from the mast bead, 
towards which we made »ail, and in the afternoon· we re
joioed the fleet. In the evening the wind began to abate, 
_though the sea retained its former commotion. 
• At. f9ur o'clock on the morning of the 15th, all were 
roused ~rom their slumber by a sudden and ,violent gust of 
,,•ind, which .caused much confusion while it lasted, which 
happily was not iong. At eight a gale of wind rose from 
the N.E. opposing directly·our farther progress. At eleven, 
I -had no sooner 1;eached the deck, to _view the maje~tic 
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scene that surrounded us, than a sea broke completely oTer 
the vessel, from stem to ,tern, when all were .drenched with 
its contents. TO\vards evening the gale began to abate. 

21st, Having heard or read that if a corked bottle were 
sunk fifty or sixty fathoms in the ocean, however tight the 
cork might be, the presaure without would drive the cork 
into the inaide of the bottle, on mentioning it to the captain. 
be rea,lily consented to make an experiment,• wbi.cb proved 
the Rccuracy of the assertion. 

On the 29th our-Commodore ,poke with an English fri. 

• We drove a cor\ very tight into an empty bottle. The cor\ 
was &o l11rge th,t more than half of it could not be driven into the 
neck of the bottle, We then tied a cord round the corlt which we 
ali-0 fastened round the neck of the bottle, to prevent the cork 
sinking down, and put a coa, of pitch over the whole. By means 
of lead we 11mk it in the water. When it was let down to about the 
depth of fifty fathoms, the captain said he was sure that the bottle 
had instantaneously filled; on which he drew it up, when wefonnd 
the cork driven down into the inaide, and of course the bottle wu 
full of water, 

We prepared a second bottle exactly in the 1&me way, only 
"ith the addition of a sail needle being passed through the upper 
part of the cork, which re&ted on the mouth of the bottle, and all 
completely pitched over. When about fifty fathom• down, the 
ca~tain called out as before, that he felt _by ~he sudden i11crease of 
weight that the bottle was filled, on which ,t was draw-n up. We 
were not a little surprised to find the cork in the llllme position, 
and no p,rt of the pitch broken, yet the bottle was full of water. 
None of ua could conjecture how the water got in. There wu no 
J?&rl o~ tht: pitch_ open th11t would admit thf: point of a deedle. 
Suppasmg the pitch and cork both porous, 1t does not appear 
easy t(j account for a quart-of water passing so ioatantaneously 
through BO small a space-the porousness of the glass seems to be 
the only consideration by which we can account for the fact. 

I de not know whether the same experiment as the second waa 
ever tried before, and, therefore, for the·sati,.faction of tht> co1ou1 
and inquisitive, I ,hall subjoin answen to as many inquiries 1111 I 
think they would make, were I present with them. · 

Are you positively certain there was no water in the second bottle 
before the cork was put into it? Positively certain. . 

Did the cork completely fill the neck of the bottle? The cork 
was purpoSt>ly chosen ratfi.er larger than suited the bottle, and not 
more than one half of it, as on the fint experiment, could be 

- forced into it, Likewise to rendet it still more difficult to be 
Jorced do"u, it was firmly tied to the neck of the bottle with 
tmall cord. . • , . , 
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gate ; and on the succeeding morning, . at Rix o'clock, the 
Carmarthen lndi11mau, after hailing us, and finding we had 
beard no news, telegraphed as follows: 

Peace with France! ! 
Bonaparte dethroned ! ! ! , 
Bonrbons and Stadtholder restored ! 
France conquered! 
The allies in Paris! ! ! 

We, who bad heard nothing of Europe later than in 
September, 1813, were ~verwhelmed with astonishment on 
receiving, in the course of a few minutes, such extraordinary 
and unexpected tidings; we were like men that dreamed. 
After congratulating each other upon the news, we all felt 
a strong desire to know the particulars which led to such 
singular events ; but for this we were obliged to exercise a 
Jittle patience till we should reach some English port. 

At one, P.M. we got soundings at ninety fathoms. a proof 
we were not at a great distance from land. The greased lea<l, 
brought up brown sand I we now viewed ourselves as sail .. 
iog over the foundation of the ialand of Britain. 

May 1st. At seven, A·. M. a Prussian vessel passed near • 
us, and at ten, an English brig, whicli confirmed the news 

Did the piercing of the cork with so large a needle as a sail 
•needle not split it? The captain did it cautiously to prevent 
that, and succeeded in not injuring it. 

Are you certain that every part of the cork, and especially 
round t'he mouth of the bottle, was covered' with pitch ? Yes, 
and also about an inch lower down with a thick crust of pitch. 

Was the state of it particularly examined when taken up? Yes, 
by the captain, Mr. Beek a passenger, and by myself, and we 
ob,e"ed only one hollow part in the pitch, about the size of a 
pin's head, th11t had been a bubble in the pitch, the top of which. 
was broken, but the bottom remained covered with pitch. , 

I preserved the bottle in. the very state in which it was taken up,. 
till the vessel arrived in the London Dock11, but the cabi•n boy 
broke it by letting it fall when carryin!J it to my house in. London .. 

The experiment was made about eight hundred mjlea to. th~ 
westward of Morocco, in calm weather. The lea.ii which sunk 
the bottle was the same that is used for trying soundings, an<l the. 
line the same used on such occasions. It was a wine bottle, 

Captain Kilgour, of the Venus, was equa.lly anxious with my ... 
eelf to make the experiment. Both of us were so 11atisfied that 
every thing was correctly done, that we did not deem it necessari 
ta Ill•ke • third trial. G 1• • D1g1tized by 0('.)8 C 
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of the preceding day. At noon, soundings were found at fifty
five fathoms: at the .bottom there were sheUs and round 
atones. I preached, in allusion to the news, from Acts viii. 8. 

!d. The morning light discovered Lo us the British shore, 
near the Land's End in Cornwall, which was not an unwel
come sight, especially as· we had seen no land since we left 
the small island of Ascension on the 10th of March. Before 
evening we entered the chop3 of the channel. 

3d. We were all day beating up channel against ad verse 
wind&, which inCft'I\Sed as the day advanced .• About one 
P.M. the Commodore hung out a signal, advising all ships 
who thought they could make Plymouth harbour to try it, 
when our& happily effected it; though others of the fleet 
were obliged to run back for Falmouth. At five, we c~st 
anchor within a mile of the town of Plymou~b; but the wind 
blew so violently it was impossible to get ashore, till next 
day about two o'clock in the afternoon, when I once more 
landed on British ground; and as the Annual Meeting 
of the Missionary Society was to take place on the following 
Wednesday, I took my passage in· a London coac.h which 
setoff next morning at seven, in which I, and my·young 
African friend Mr. Beck, arrived safe at five on Saturday 
morning, at the inn in Lad_.lane, and soon after at my own 
house, where I was thankful to find my friends in good 
health, of whom I had heard nothing for about a year. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
I cannot close this account of my journies in Africa, without a 

~rateful acl,.uowledgment of the valuahle information and assist
ance I derived ·from my friend and fellow-traveller Mr. Read. 
My thanks are also due to Mr. Anderson, who ac.:companied me 
from' Gritjlta town to Lattakoo. I am also under obligatiC?n to the 
Griqua Cui.:-f,-, Kok and Bern; to J.an Hendrick, a Griqua; and to_ 
various Hotteutots of the company, who had been iii Caffraria. 
I am abo much indebte,d for useful assistance to all the rnission-
aries in Nan:rncqualand,- , _ 

Abo\'e all, I ascribe praise and glory .to Him who indined me 
.to undertake the journey ; who direded al\(} preserve4 me .t~rough • 
the whole of it; who watched o\·er µiy affairs while absent froni 
home ; _and at length restored me in safety and health to m,:'friends. • 
and flock. • • 
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No. I. 

CHAP. I. 
llISCliLLANEOUS ACCOUNT OF CAFFRARIA. 

Religion- 1'Iarriages.:_Sickneu-Hunting. 

CAFFRARIA commences a\ the Great Fish Rh·er, whic~ divides it from Al• 
bany in the Colo11y, and rnns along the Indian Ocean, in a N. E. direction, to 

. tbe River Bassee, wpicb divides it from tbt Tambookie couDtry. It• does not 
extend more than seventy miles up the, country, or to the west, at least at the 
south end of it, being separated from the Colony and Bushmen counlry on that 
side by a chain of mountains. It abQuods with mountains, woods, and water; 
aDd is far more populous than eitht>r the Bushmen, Curaona, or Namacqua 
countries. The people also are taller, 111ore robust, and more industrious; 
13etter shaped men I never saw. 'J'hey are a warlike .race, and many of them 
are greatly addicted to plunderiug. Like the Cbint-se, they consider all other 
people inferio,-to themselves, and suppose that Europeans wear clothes merely 
on account of having feeble and sickly bodie9. 

They have scarcely any religion; bat some of them profess to believe that 
some great being came from abuve, and made the world, afteT which he. returned,· 
and cared no more about it. It is vt>ry probable that even this feeble ray of light 
wasC?btained by means of their intercoune with the Dutch boors du1ing several 
ages. 'fhey consider man as on a level with the. brute• with regard to the durll-' • 
tion of hie being, so that when he is dead there is an end of his exis•ence. 

When I enquired of some of our Hottent.Gts who had·li•ed among the .Caffres, 
if they had any conjectures among. them. concerning the nature of the heavenly 
bodies, they said the Caffrea did not allow their thoughts to c~tend so far as the 
stars. 
. Like t4e Ma:tchappees, they iia'rn circumcision among tilem, thoµgh ignorant 
of what gave rise to the custo(II, They perform this ceremony oo their·young' 
men at the age o( fourteen y~l"$, or more. For .this .purpose they are canght; 
for they seldooi submit willingly, and brought intQ a house, when the ?peratio1t 
is forcibly performed ; after which they are not permitted to sleep till tbi,y are 
·healed, and to keep them awake, men are employed .to beat them oo the ead9 
of their fingers. One man performs this office for a considerable district, and i• 
paid for his trpuble by a calf or au asaagJly. They daub the person over with 
r,,1tit,, so that our Hottentots said, he looks like the devil. They likewise furnish 
him with an aprpn made from a plant which grows in the rivers of Caft'raria, and 
the young men, thus painted and dressed. dance together at a distance from the 
Kraal, to which they are not admitted till perfectly recovered. When recovered, 
they w11sh off the clay in the river, and receive each a ne,v· garment as a presen~ 
from the women. Then the house in whieh they were. confined and e•ery thing 
111 it is burned j after which a young female is presented to each; and being now 
considered as men, they are allowed to ea~ some parta of a beast, whkh are for
bidden till that rite is performed. When the son of a Caft"l'e chief is circumcised, 
he becomes chiefof all the youth ofthe s,me age and under, and his father re-• 
tains his authority over all others: thus the power is divided between the father 
and his eldest son.· ' • ' 

Whm a Caffre wishes to marry, he invites the female to vbom be is partial 
to hi:! house, and ma~es-a fe.11Jt., l,f pleased with her, be negotiates with tbo 
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parent, to marry ber,- •hich negotiatio:, ehieflf relate, tx, the number of catt1e 
to be giTen for her ;-if aucnuful a day i» appoioted for the celelmation of the 
nuptial,. t >n the morning of tha( day ahe •1ipean, with only a little dreu, ia 
presence of the whole Kraal, wallr.iog past Heh penoo, with companioos o1i eacll 
aide of her. 1beo she turns her back toward• her pareota, intimating that to be 
the last time they a hall aee her in that atllte. Cattle are no• killed, whe11 they 
feut and dance as long aa they lut. 

PolJ·gamy is very general among them. Tbe COIIIIIIOll people hal'e eldom 
more than one or two wive1, but their chiefs u,ually four or five. 

When a Caffre is sick, they ge~ly aend for a penon who is considered as a 
physician, who prt:tend• to extract from the body of the 1ick, aerpeoll, ■ton~, 
hones, &c. At other time■~ beat■ tbni tin the elbow, koeea, and end- of their 
f\ngrra, till (u our Hotteotot■ espre■aed it)theleare almoat.rotten-they some
times also kill cattle in the way of aacrifice for the peraoo-at other tipiea the 
doc1ur pretends to drive out the deTil, and to kill hi1111o I 

When their chiefs are lonit sick, they auppoM it to be owing to the conduct of 
10me penen in the Kraal. '{o find oot tbia penon ther employ aome woman 
who is reported to be a witch, who, when the people are ealled out, -lks rouocl 
and round them, uotil she fixea upon the suppoaed culprit, aud poiiit1 him out ; 
on which ant,, foamed into balls are brought, when one ball is put between the 
upper part ofhi, thighs, and one under each armpit, to bite and to~ent him ·till 
he confesaes; immediately oo which be i ■ pot lo death without mercy. Wben 
Congo, a chief, was 1iclr., he employed one of lb- women to &nd out the ag
,retM>r. She ■elected a Hottentot who pretended to be a doctor amolig them. 
He was in1tantly ■lain. HI■ widow ia se"ant to one of our Mis■ionari~ 

Wbeo Gika, the present laing of the Caft"rea, wu sick, he attributed it to the 
eocbantoreors of persons who di1lilaed him, however be would not permit them 
to be put to death, 

They are Yery upert io binding up a broken leg or arm. One of our HoUen
tot1 broke bis arm in Caffraria, and bad it well let and cured bf a Caft're. 

Thef have a barbarou1 cu1tom of e:11posing their 1ick -friends, who,, io tlleir 
opinion, lll'e noi likely to recover. Ther carry them to bushes at a d~nce from 
&be Kraal, where they leave them, either to be devoured by wild beasts, or to 
die of want. While Congo with bi■ Kraal resided for aome time on the grounds , 
of Bethelsdorp, Mr. Read beard they bad esposed a woman in this manner. He / 
went lo Congo to inquire into the truth of the report; who assured him, tliat two 
womeo attended upon hr.r among the bWlbe,,. He went and found two women as 
bad beaa stated, but be was not &are that they bad not been seat while he con
Tersed with the chief. Wbe~ be told them that that woman, and all mank.iud, 
would ri1e again frVlll the dead, it caused uucommon joy among the CafFres.. 
They said, they ibouldJike to see their grandfathers, and otherll whom they men
&ioned. Congo inquired when it would bappeu, and if 1t woulll be 9000, but Mr. 
Read could not gratify bis wishes 011 that point. • . 

Sometimes the e:11posed person revives, and retor~ to the Kraal ; but if he 
does not recover, be is agaio carried to the bushes; 11nd should this he rei-ted, 
they shut him up io bis house with a small portion of victuals, when the Kraal _re
moves to aome other quarter. This cruel practice ·is supposed to ·arise from a 
dread of the diseBSe spreading like the plague, When Dr. Vanderkemp was i11 
Caffraria, be found they had other practices analogous to this; such as when 
any of them are in danger of being drowned, the rest are so terrified that they 
will either run from him, or throw llone:t at him; likewise when a woman is taken 
in labour, every one runs from her. 

They bury none but their chiefs and their wives; others are thrown out to be 
devoured by the wild beasts. Should a person die accidentally in his own house, 
the whole Kraal is deserted. • 

When dying, they see.m totally indifferent about it, and the spectators appear 
as inrlifferent a• the dying; yet a Catfre will sometimes mourn for tht: death of 
a wife or a child. Whim he does so, he lea,es bis Kraal, aeparates himaelf from 
every one, and retires Into a wood or lonely place, where h_e 1i1e1 for a month or 
a.-o in the manner of a heymit; af\er which he throws away bis cloak and begs 
fot aootber,-oo obhining which he n:tumsto his·bome.· 

Many of the C~ffrc~ travel into tbe coimtr~es which 1urro11111l them, !io1Detimes 
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to plunder, at other times metely to rratify coriosity1 aad to briar back any 
tblur they jodge useful or corio111 •. They alwey1 travel on foot, carryias -
more thao their cloak to sleep io daring the night. On their return they entertai• 
their friend, by rela\iog the most minute circumstance that happened-where· 
•nd what they ate, where aod what kind of water they drank, and every thior 
they aaw or heard, and be who doel not do so it deavised, When any of them 
hue vi1ited Cape-ll>'f'n, oo their return they usetl to deacribe how tbe people 
dr-', how they_ washed their mouth~, their hou1e1, &c. hut never imitawd 
or endeavoured to introduce any of their cua1oms. They eiy,reased 1urpri1e al 
many thinp which they aaw, b11t ne,·er thioll the white men are more wiae or 
skilful than tbemaelves, for they.1nppo1e they could do all that the w.bite men dct 
ii they ci-. They comider nacling and writing u i11Signiflcant tbin@rl of no use. 

They are remarkable for retaioiug the history of their forefathers, their former 
kings and chief,, and can rel11te them with great di,tinctoess. When alone, theJ 
frequently repeat all they know of former ages, and of friend• who are. 4lead, 
and sometime• weep while doing 10. . 

.Nothing is more disgraceful among the Catl'res than for a man to loae OI' throw 
away bis abield. One of our Hotte11tota when io Call'raria, obsened a Caff're who 
was a cle,er as any of them, yet neYer allowed to. as!IOCiate with them, and oftea 
wondered what C(luld be the realOII of hia dngrace-the Caft're told him it WU 
NC&1ue be bad once thrown away bis shield to save bis life. 

They are ,ery faithful to any trust reposed in them, Should they get any thins 
to carry to Cape-town, our Dotteotots aaid they would rather IQle eyery tbing 
they had, than that thing with which they were entrullted, and 10 di,appoint the 
aeader. Mr. Read 1aid he had sent mao1 articles by them to their cbieti,, aod 
&lief were alflys faithfully deli~ered-but they haYe not been Y~Y faithful to 
the promises they baYe made to the Cape goYeromeot, ha•ing often bl'OPn tlaem. 

Many ofthem are very hospitable to atraogen, not waiting till they ask for 
Yictuals, bot bringing it of their own accord, and aettiog it before them, and al• 
wa)'I of the beat they haYe. 

They neYer go a 11,hing, fish being reckoned unclean, as are also tame fowls, 
nine, &c. They have no canoes or boati, e,eo to cro11 a riYer by ; this they 
perform by tying reeds together, on whieb they are doated o•er. . 

Tbey ol\en hunt wild beasts. by a whole Kraal taming out, aod forming a circle 
round a larp tract of land, and by gradually drawing in the circle, they enclose 
-'Ivery beaat which happens to be in I hat part within a narrow space. When thi,s 
is etl'ected, they leave one narrow opening, to which wbeo the animal is advao. 
cing, they 1boot him. On ooe of the1e occasions they happened to enclose a 
very large oatrich, who advanced quickly to the opeoing io tbe circle of Calfres, 
and with one atrokeof his foot, struck dead theCaff'tewho wa~ nearat him, which 
excited uni venal alarm ; aod to this day, when a Caffre passes the spot, he 
make• a low bow as an act of reverence to it. Similar respeet is paid to OD anchor 
that was cast upon their coast, belongiog to the Dodingtoo or Grosvenor lndia
man, wrecked there, which arose from the followioir circumstance. A.man who 
bad wrought a whole day, endeavouring to break off' a piece of iron from the an• 
cbor, happened to die tbat same e,·eolng. The C1tffres supposing that his death 
was occasioned by something wbicl\ proceeded from the anchor, not one of them 
has ventured to touch it ever· since, but every one makes bis obeisance to it u 
be pasan. They are very superstitious. Should a person belonging to any Kraal be 
killed by liJhtniog, none of the other Kraals will associate with that, accountins 
Utem an abomination, . • • 

Sometimes, in order to catch pme, they make an enclosure with one entrance, 
ever which they place a large bow, u an arch, with the &Iring 81'tended on a 
catc:h. The c:reatme entering, and treading on a certain stick laid in bis way, 
the atrfog comes witll doleoce from off' the catch, and suspends him in the air . 

., When the wolf is troublesome, they suspend a piece of flesh on a bo•,gh, and 
place an assagoy or spear iD ~e ground, that the wolf when leapioi to catch the 
fte1la may fall upon it. • 
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CHAP. IL 
Traditiotis-Amusenients:...:.Pu•ishments, ~c. 

THE CRft'res have a tradition among them, that ;.lien sonie panicular chief 
die,,, .the.Y should drive an ox nYcr bis grave, and split his horm, aud that after.
ward■ this ox should be sacred, and. die of old age. On his death bis bones o:1ust 
he b_urned to ashes, an4 saluted in a solemn manner. [ could not learn what re-
sult ,ras e1tpected from the•e formalities. . • . . . . • . 

They have likewise a tradition,. that their oxen ~rigiuaily came out of a hole i~ 
the Tambookie COKntry, to which the Caffres cootini,e ao·nually to pay a tribute 
of ,r;ratitude for this ble.,iug. . . 

Their chief amusement is dancing; the men on one part, the women on the 
01her~1he forme,· spring np aud down, the latter only make motions •·ith thei1 
.beads. While pancing they bawl alou•l in a disgust in~ m4nnt·r,_ . They likewi,e, 
U9e instruments of music. One is a bow with a piece of quill .fixed near one end 
of the strin1, on whkh they blow, which makes an agreeab~ sound. Thew~ 
ll\eu have a calabash·houg to a bow string, on which thcr lleat, and sing in bar~ 
mony with the beating. The words they use are the names of friends, ri•e.rs, 
and placl'I they can recollect; having no songs. They also make a kiQd of llute 
from the thigh bone of some animal; with which they give ootice to each illhe.-of 
ur.ioua affairs, such as when a meeting of the Kraal is desired. 

In time of peace the Caffres are fond of their children, but in time of wac 
they appear regardless of them, ·taking their ll'i<res with thein, but lea\·ing the· 
children to their fate. 

• The chief amusements of the children are imitating the men, in fighting ll'iLh 
their assagays anJ. blndgP.Ons. They likewise emplO)' themselYes in making 
little gardens. Many c,f the boys are employed in attending the cattle. T~e~ 
are generally obedient and respectful to tht.ir parents, and these are 11ot severi; 
in their puoisbments. . 

•. Before the present reign of Oika, if a man committed adultery, be mi~ht be 
kiUlld by'any •one wbo was certain· h1r • was guilty; and when the circumstanc~ 
ef th~ slau11hter came to the ea~ of any of the chiefs, they used to say, ,It is 
rigbt that such a dog ilhoillJ..be killed, as there are plenty of young ooes, and i:_io 
occasion to take another man's wife. Gika, ·perhaps· from 'observing that tliis liberty 
of putting to death sur.h delinquents, or S\•pposed delinquent.s, led to hJd cons~- . 
quences in· many iostances, prohibited it ail~ ordered that'. such cases should !>e 
brought. before himself; but when a pt,rson tra11sgresses this order, a preaent of 
a few oxeo will appease the king's wrath~indeed murder is generally overlool!ed, 
and wheo·ponished, it b chiefly owing to some aj!'gravating drcnmst:mce iu 
the cRse, and the punishment is only by fine, Theft is .irnnished ala1> b7 fine~ 
and sometimes by beati1Jg with a rod, in which case the king is esecuiioaer, 
When a person is put to death, it is g,mera11y by stabbing him with theit' aua
tt•Ys, or spears; at other times they split a tree in two pieces, and bending these 
backwards, place the criminal between them, which being let loose, crush the 
persoo to death on their returning to their former position, or bold him wt tiU 
he expires. 

Caffres of si.iperivr talents, discover their superiority by making belier assa
pys, or by disco"rering greater expertness io throwing the.m; . others, in planning 
and making attacks on their enemies ; othe,s, by •li~cov~ring more art ir, the• 
coostructiou of their gardens; and some likewise by greater fluency in speech. 

lo their private quarrels among them elve& il is not difficult to bring diem lo a 
reconciliation; which is generally effected.b~ the interpoiition of friends. 

There is a_ rule ur law, sanctioned by custom, a.moug the Caffres, which falls 
severely upon the poor females; viz. when a father dies, all' his property is • 
seized by his survi\·ing brother, if he has left one; which property is applied 
solely to the support of the 111ale children of the fafflily, an_d when these.co~ of 
age, the·nncle delivers up tlie PfOperty of their father to tbem-'-but as for the 
widow and fatherless daughters, no provision is made.for them. This i~ not very 
sorpriiinJ, a,; it will be fouoa it1 every co~utry,_ civilized as well as_.barb11rou,, 
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that men being the stronger party, and the makers of the laws, form them more 

• fuourably toward their own sex. • Whate,,.er knowledge of good, men in savage • 
countries may have lost, in all countries they ha,re retained the knowledge • of 
their snperiority to the other sex, and act accordingly. 

The Caff,es ba,re unhappily discovered a method of making a liquOT from cbr<1 : • 
or millet, resembling gin, with which they frequently intoxicate themselves, and 
having spears as their constant ct>mpanions, they must in such cases be frequentl-y 
very outrageous and dangerous. 

CHAP. III. 
Dress-Subszstence-_-P,·operty-Houses--.Animals. 

THE Catfre men do not encumber themselYes with much dtess, nor do they 
ever dress for the sake of decency, but merely to protect themselves from cold; 
for which purpose they wear a cloak ma,le of cow-skin, which they render almost 
as soft and pliable as cloth ; others are made of th,, skins of wild animals, and all 
have the hair completely taken off. Their colour is brown. "I:he cloaks of the 
chiefs are made of til?'er skins. When it rains .at the time they are tQ ~ilk the 
cows, they throw aside Ibis cloak, because, sily they, it is easier to dry our skins· 
than our cloaks. They wear no covering on their heads: they have sandals on 
-their feet, instead of shoe~, which only protect the soles. IlP,sides the loose cloak· 
and sandals, the men have no other oov~ing; which indicates a. more barbarous 
state than any other nation which I have visited, • This state of nudity made the· 
Matchappces at Lattakoo, who bad seen a plunderin;t party of them, speak of them 
as the greatest savages they harl ever seen, and it served to intimidate them when 
the Caft'res attacked them. Tbey carry constantly with them a walking stick, a 
club, and two or three assagays. When they go to war,· or to hunt lions, they 
use a kind of oblong shields. They are remarkably fond of ornaments, having 
rings and beads 011 every part of-their body; and on the crown of the bead they 
wear a bunch of jackall's hair, fastened into a handle of brass. Their rings are 
<>f i,·orv, brass, .iroo, &c. ' 

The· women wear cloaks resembling those used by the men, tied round the 
middle of the body by means of leathern gird'!es. They generally allow the· 
upper half to hang down behind, except in carrying their children on their ba,,k,
when they bring up their cloak over them, ancl tie it round their neck, to prevent 
its falling. They wear caps made of the skin of an animal, which are long, be-' 
coming gradually narrower till they terminate in n pc,int, which is ornamented 
with rows of bearls. Both women and children wear small aprons of skin, of thP. 
same kind as their caps. They wear metal rings on thc•ir fingers and great toes, 
but no shoes or sandals. The richer sort sew rows of 1:rntt•ms on the back~ of 
their cloaks, and on their shoulders a bunch of tails of ditferent animals, espe-' 
cially of tigers and wild cats. 

The men, but more frequently the women, adorn their arms, backs, and 
breasts, with rows of small St'ars,. These are formed by piercing'the skin with-a 
pointed iron, and pulling it forcibly up under the skin, so as to make it r~maia 
prmninent above the smface. • 

They prepare the bides 0£ cows and oxen, with whi~h they make their cloaks/ 
by first rubbing off all the flesh aud blood from the inside by a cP.rtain kind of 

•stone; after which they rub the hairy side with the juice of what is well known iri 
the Colooy by the name ef Hottentot's Ilg, then with cow clung, alter which i~ 
feels smooth and soft, ancl has much the appearance of nur cloth, 

The Caffres use no tables, dishes, knives, or forks at their meak, but ·every 
one helpsbimsclf, by means of •licks, to the meat that is in the pot, and eats it 
in bis hand. They obtain fire by rubbing one piece of wood of a certain kind 
against another. Some however· hue tinder boxes, which. they obta,n from the 
colony. They have ilo carriages of any kind; the women are use<l in,tead of 
carriages, or pack oxen. They have no hen,, or other domestic fo<Vls, not con
sidering eggs to be designed for foo,1-nor have they any cats,• preferring rather 
to be overrun •ith mice. Instead of chairs, they sit upon the sculls nf their oren, 
with the horns still united to them. They use salt w en it oan be obtai11ed, but 
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370 CAFFRAlllA. 
wbeo it ••net, the, euktitute freeb cow d1111g, whil'h the old Hottentots do lo 
tlm daJ. T-r a,e uaa...,.illted with tbe mlkill& of ~ter or cheeae from 
11ilk, 

The riches of a Catlre chidy contiai in bis oattle, of which be is e1.1ra~agantly 
fead- He lteep.-~HI as cam•lly u tbe miaer doet biit gold. He never uaes 
t~ u lM,u&a of b11mlea, e.:ept. when be ii removiog from one place to aoo
ther aloag with Ilia Kraal, aed Uien they carry the ll'lilk baga, or akin bags which 
contain milk. He is never more gratified than wbea ruD11iog before hi11cattle 
with bi1 shield, by beatinJ on which the whole are taught tu gallop after him. In 
this way be leads them out to take erereite, aad those oxen which run quickest 
on such occasions, are considered bis best ; of tbeae be boasts, and treats them 
with pet-'Uliar kindness. 

They cbiefty 1ub1ist upon milk; but in part also by hunting, and by the pro
duce of their gardens. TIiey .,., a specie• of millet, which_ is known ia the r.o
looy by tile DUN of Caft'~CGrn. Whi!.l growing, it very 111ucb resemble• 
lodiao ooro, oaly the fruit 1row1 ia t;lulten, like Ille grape; ~be grain is s111all 
and rouad, ana when boiled is very palatable. By parching it over a fire, doriog 
ou journey, •• found it a very ,ood subetitaie for coll'ee, The Catr.-es fre
quently bruiN it between two 1toDn, aDcl make a kiod of bread from it. To sow 
it ie the wOC"k ol the women. Tbey sc•ttlll' tbe seed OD the r;1 a .. , after wbicb 
tbey push , ff the 1rass from U.. surface by means ef a kind of wooden spade, 
»haped aomethiag like a spoon at both enda, by which operation the seed fall, 
upon the ground, aad is cGveFsd by the grau, ff()m undenieatb which withere4 
and rotten lr&M, it afterw1mls aprinp ua,. They also sow pumkio&, ,rater meloD&, 
kc, and use various vasetablff, tbicb grow wild, They cultivate l.obacco, aud 
s,aoke it, like tbe Matchappees, lbrougb water ia a born. 

TIie men 1penll their day, in idleness, baviag no employment but war, hYnt
ing, anll milllin1 the cows. TIie womeo ceustrliCL the \louses, inclosures for the 
cattle, utemil1, and clothes; they a.l&o till the ground, and cnt wood. They 
likewi1111 -ufacture mats of roshea, and neat baskets, wrought so close as w 
ooa&ain milk, but wlticb are seldom wuhed or cleaned, e&cept by the dog'• 
tQD(ues. 

They can reckon no ltigher than to a hundred. To keep in remembrance the 
aam!Mr of their cattle, kc. they cut notches in wood, ea~h notch meaning an ox 
or eow. They frequently crop deep rivers by driving in the cattle, ancl, layioc 
bold of their tail,, are dragged over by them, 

TIiey have names for'tnany of the 1tars, and know when it is aear plouglli111 
t.i- by the position· of some of these. They cousider a rainy Bild a dry !ieaSOII • 

a year ; so that, wlren speaking of ten yean, tlley would say ten of 1bese seuons. 
They ha~e no Jn011ey, but cattle, aod odler article& of subsistence, are used in illl, 
place, by way of exchange. 

Their method of pre1erviag com till it is necesary to \"'8 it. is somewhat 
curious. They ~ a large bole in the middle of tbeir cattle-kraa!, tbe eatra11<1e 
of which is narrow, but is enlarged nnder ground. accordieg to the size requi
site to ooataia tbeir stock, To secure the entrance, tbaJ plaster jt first over 
with damp dung of their cattle, over which they Lay dry dung about a foot io 
4epth, which betomes so firm that their cat~. wlleo pllli into the Kraal in the 
eve11ings, can walk over it without its sustaining an:, injury. Why they c:hoole 
their cattle-kraal for placiog their mapzille- in, I coulll aot Jeans, but it i& pro
bably on account of their cUllsMieriog it •be moat t11cure place, as their cattle 
being their raost nluaWe. property will be heat guamcled in the night time,.....cn 
because, sbould a thief come among the cattle, the nllile tliey wuultl make .-oald 
probably awake those wh<> might be a!!leep. Wltea a family upees their maga
zine, they take IUCb a qlll8atity auhey'jvdge aullleient for their coos111111p\ioo to 
a certain time. The neighbouring families borrow wbet remains, which they 1"a-
1tore at the opening of their magaziaes, 

The Catfres can live in those part.s of the country wb.ere othen cawiot, be
cause they seldom use water for ffinkiog, tlrioli.ing only, !Millr., when it is 11t-ar.lJ 
sour; consequently, howevar bad tbew8'er may oo, if their caltle will driBk ~. 
they are satisfied. 

Tbeir houae1 are built io the sbape of a d0111e, formed ,>f lol>{l: stiek11 NIil ioto 
that form, thatche4 with straw, aad- plu\ered in t.be i111ide with a miahsetl 
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CAFFRARIA. 
clay and-cow dong. The entruce is low, seldom higher tha11 two or three feet. 
Having no chimney, the smoke prooeeding from the fire, 1rbich ls placed ia the 
middle of the but, must ftnd its way out as ·it can, throagb the roof Of' by the 
door, 

Caffraria contains of qn11dN1ped1, the 1rolf, lion, batfaJo, elk, large elephant, 
quacba, knoo, stag, bog, rhinoceros, sea-cow, a ,ariety of bncks, wild dogs, 
hedgehog, baboon, and various other treaturei, amont which are the lisatd, and 
cameleon. Of the latter animal, it i, commt1nly reported that it cbang~ colour 
according to the· snbstance on which it is placed. That it changes colour, t 
have no doobt, having myself st:en it; but Dr. Vandetllemp, who particol11rly 
attended to it, said, that be placed II cameleon on black, when it turned almost 
black, like mud I upon dark blue it turned not Ro b1ack as in the former Clise, 
but no blue colonr was to be seen; upou white it assumed the colour of white 
ashes: upon green, a yellowish grey, with treen apott; upon bright red it re
mained white, with a yellow hoe. He then placed it in a dark box, upectiog 
to find it black; but on opening the bolt be fnand it white, and le<1ving the bolt 
open, it got luge brown spots of a cMcolatetolour. Theee changes take place in 
one, two, or three minutes; they atl'ect not tbe whole surface of the body from 
their commencement, but spot• are at first seen, commonly on the sides of the 
body, below the neck on the shoulders, and the eye-lids. The progress from one 
colour to the other is aot uaiform, but by inlervalt, slower or more rapid, •~ it 
wete by ftusbes. It is uot neoe1sary to irritate the animal to make it change its 
colour, for the change take'II plaee even when it it asleep. I have a male and 
female-eameleon, which I brou,:ht with me in a glaBB-case to England; of C<M1rse 
l,oth deal!, but in a good state of pr8'ervation, The male is chieft1 a grey co
lour, intermixed with lipt greea spots, and a considerable part in toe middle of 
the sides is light green. The female i• black, but appears u if sprinkled with 
white powder, 

There is a great v.-rirty of hiNI• tu Caf&aria, which I call'llot nan1e, only the 
hooey bird which I have formel'ty lbeotiooed, has this peculiarity which I ba\ie 
not formerly stated, that, wbeO it is tamed, It witt follow a peraoa like a dog. 

CHAP. IV. 
Ca.lfre King---Gron,enor lndiamr,ut--Gilta aik, Rain--Cajf,·e 

Chiefs. 
G IKA, the present king of the Catfres, is not the 100 of bis predecessor in 

government, Kbauta, but the grandeon of his uncle, Palo; so that the go,ern• 
meut is not absolutely hereditary, but according to ,he will of the reiioiug prince, 
Gill.a did oot abtain the regal power without opposition ; for on tbe death of 
Kbauta, his uncle Tzlambi, under whoee tuition he bad been br~bt up, oould n°' 
think of 11ubmitting to the government of bis pupil, and resoltt!<I to oppo1e tba 
succession bv force of arms. ·•'fzlamlti. had seteral brothers, who were men of 
great power; and who joined- him in his rebellioa, as d;d also the 1001 of the de• 
ceased ki!ig. The (;afl'res, who at that time lived in what waa anciently tb• 
Gouaqua country, lyin, betwixt the S1wlay and Great Fiab riven, united witlr 
Tzlambi. Se,eral battles were decided in favoar of Gilta ; at length the opposiof 
chiefs a,:reed to attack Gika from ditferent directions on a certain day. Tileit 
reclr.ooing deceived them, for half the powers attacked a day before the coneertetl 
time, and wt>re completely overthro ... u; on whioh Gika, following up the ad-
tage he had oblaitted, attacked bis uncle Tzlambi-, whom be defeated, aad ruined 
his army. He kept Tzlambi a priaoaer for two yeara, when he releuwl bim, aacl 
appointed him a captain, and lie oousults him in all matters of importance ; aC 
the same time he keeps him a1 much as pos1ible from po,sessing real power. 
Gika, though be ·has a son, ha, appointed the youagee\ sou of hiJI predece880f 
and benefactor to succeed him; and wlien Ibis young man, Hietwza, comes cf 
age, Gika ia(ends to raise him to rule, forH■einf the confusion wlfo:h that 1uc:-
ceasion is likely to occasion after Ilia death. . , 

The Cafl're kings cousi_der tbt'lllaelvei;men of great ooMequelice. Gtka, speakiq 
of tbe Lauddroet of Graaf Reynet, aaid, He ia a eh ief mlNI,, I am a ohief "'""• 
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372 CAFFRAR,IA. 
Gika's mother is queen of the Tambookies, the next nation beyond lbe Calf,·~ 
and through her be go,erns that people also. 

The king h11s no income from the people, except the breast of every ox or cow 
that is killed, which by them is considered the most delicate part of the animal. 
When many of the king's cattle happen to die, he goes to th,· Kraals. of his chiefs, 
and selects what cattle be pleases-thRy allow him to take 1bem away, but they 
cudeu•our to steal them back as soon as possible. 

None of the people dare kill any of their cattle till they fi,st obtain a licence 
from their chief; of course the slaughter must come to the knowledge of the king, 
aod it is thereby rendered more difficult to cheat him. On this account also the 
Kraals are all glad to entertain a stranger, not so much from love to the stranger, 
as to themselves, that they may have an opportunity of killing one of their cattle, , 
which is always permitttld on such an, occasion . 

.A bl)or, whom I met at oue of our missionary stations, told me, that he accom
panied the Landdrost of Graaf Reynet (who was I think Mr: Stockenstrom) into 
Caffraria, together with many others, to enquire, at the request of the Engli$h 
Go,·ernment, whether any of the persons who were cast ashore from the Grosvenor
lndiaonan, that was wrecked on that cosst, had survived. They found two ladies 
belonging to the Grosvenor still alive, who had Leen forced to marry Caffres, aQd 
had both children and gr1111dchil<lren. Being attached to these, they refused to 
le:\Vt the country, though Mr. S. of(ered to take them with him. They stated 
alrn as a reason for refusinµ-to return to .England, that probably their friends 
were either all dead, or so scattered that they ohonld never be able to find them 
ont; wherefore they preferred remaining where they were. Their bodies were 
painted, and they were drused like the Caffre . women. When the Landdrost 
a,ked Gika, why the people had murdered_ those who were" driven ashore upon his 
coast, he said, because they had no business in his country, but should have kept 
in their own, meaning the sea; for the Caffres thought they had risen u11 from 
the bottom of the sea, havinp: seen the top mast first, then gradually more and 
more till they beheld the hull, which made them conclude they were nati,·es of 
the water. When Dr. Vanderkemp remoDstrated with Gika, -for havin~ mur
dered the people who were cast ashore from a ·ship that was wrecked while he was 
there; he replied by saying, Why do you kill 11·olves? they belong to this country, 
but these people do not. 

Had the persons cast ashore from these vessels, who escaped from the C.1ffres, 
and attempted·to reach the Cape by travelling along the coast, after two or three 
daysjonroey, st.-uck up the country, lnstc,arl of keeping by the shore, they would 
soon have fallen in with Dutch farmers; but by keeping near the ,:_ea, they doubled 
the distance by folll)wing the windings of the coast, and were likewise out of the 
way of obtaining assistance, as the ground near the sea is barren, aud conse
quently uniuhabited, though now, for the sake of cutting timber, inhabitants may 
be found to the neighbourhood of Plattenburgh'~ bay, and probably in one or ta·o 
other places ; but should any ship afterwards be- wrecked any where south or 
1011th-west of th~ Great Fish River(to the north of which the Caffies are now driven) 
it will be wise in those who r~ch the land, instantly to strike up into the country, 
when they will soon fall in with waggon tracks, by following which they will arrive 
at the residence of white men. This is the more neceisary to be made known, as 
the number of ships sailing along tl;,at part of the African coast must be greater, in 
consequence of the'trade to India being more open than in fom1er times; but I 
know ofno harbour or refuge into which a ship could enter. The mouth of the 
Buffalo river, though about a quarter of a mile wide, appears to have a bar 
running acro$s it; at a11y rate the entrance, if it has one, must be_ very intricate; 
.specially to a stranger; and in a storm the most eligible place, nearest to 
Caffraria, would be Algoa bay, which might afford protection should .the wind 
blow from the S. or S. W. but none if it blow from the E. or N. E. 

After a long drought, Gika sent to Tinkhana (which was Dr.· Vanderkemp's 
Caffre name) to procure raio; who very properly an:;wered, that he could not 
give rain, hut would pray to God for it. Abundance of rain soon foll. Gika, in 
consequence, sent a prP.sent of some cattle to Tiokhana, for having obtaine•I 
rain; who, however, declined accepting of them, but desired they shonld be .re. 
turned to Gika. The people when driving them back were met bv a boor who 
t't1qnired co~cerning the cattle they were driving. They s:,id Gika bad sent ~hem 
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to Tinkhana, for having obtained rain, but that he would not recei,..e them. The 
boor told them it was because Gika had sent too few for so ·great a favour, that he 
should send a great many more, and Tinkhaoa would receive them. It was after
wards reported that Gika sent.about twenty, .which were intercepud and taken by 
this boor. 

Gika told the La.nddrost of Gf!laf Reynet, wheri on a visit to him, that Tinkhana 
could give min. On the L1mddrost enquiring bow he did it, Gika said he put bis 
bead into the grouiul, and called upon some person below to Rend rain, and rain 
came. Gika frequently sent afterwards to the doctf( at Bethel,dorp, to send rain 
to hi• co·.ntry. 

Mr. Read mentioned, that upon one occasion, while ·he was conversing with 
Gika, two boy3 rojl•ted some beef for him; one cut it into pie<.-es when it was 
roasted, and the other put it into his mouth. • 

When Vlessrs. Vanderkemp and Read visited Gika, he took a fancy for an old 
dog belongin~ to one of their Hottentot& who accompanied them, for which be 
offered the H•ttentut a cow, to which be very readily consented. Dr. Vander
kemp rema,ked to the king, that he was giYing a very extravagant price for the 
clog, as ,t was old and without teeth. 0, said Gika, I shall gi•e him a cow without 
teeth al,o. 

The Caffre chiefs may be considered as the nobility of tbatcountry, sueh a1 
those io Euro[>e when the feudal system prevailed. They are numerous, and 
possess considerable power and influence, but are all subordinate to king Gika, 
and probably were most of them raised to that rank by him or bis predeceuors. 

The only ,way the chiefs have of checking the king's power is by withdrawing 
from hi~ ,tominions, and carrying their. people aloug with them. As no kii.g 
likes to be without subjects, this practice has often produced an accommodation. 

Congo, a chief who formerly lived within the limits of the colony, was the first 
to abake off the power of <lika, and become an independent chief; but to the 
day of bis deatb be, in various ways, acknowledged a kirul of dependence on him. 
Cobus Congo, his son, must now be completely subject to Gika, since he bas been 
driven from the colony to the territory of Gika, by the Eoglisb government. 

Congo was sick in the time of the war with the colony. For safety, his frienda 
carried him fr~m his Kraal lo the middle of a wood, very difficult of access, there 
being only a very narrow path. A commando of boon discov~red the track, and 
came to the spot, where Congo, his son, and a few of his principal men, were all 
lying fast aslet'p. It is reported that the commaodo did not awake them, but 
shot them all dead while they were asleep. • 

Congo named one of bis sonsTinkhana, after Dr. Vanderkemp.; be is uowabout 
ten years uf age. The mother, who was very food of the doctor, is still proud of 
her son bearing bis name. 

Y ei loosa, another Caffre chief, followed the example of Congo, threw off .hia 
dependence on Gika, ao,1 retired with bis people to the colony, from whence, after 
remaining a few yean, he returned and submitted to Gika. 

Slamba, another chief, after having made various fruitle1s attempts to obtain 
tae sovereignty of Caffraria, fled_ also to the colony, followed by all bis .people, 
where he remained eight or nine years: during which period he bad various 
skirmishes with G ika. He wa& considered the principal chief, south of the Great 
Fish river, which was so populous at that time, that Mr. Read once counted from 
the top of a bill seventy or eighty Kraals, consisting of from twenty to thirty 
hoqses; and the valleys were cultivated, aod so full of gardens, and fields of 
Indian and Caffre corn, that it bad a fine and rich appearance, Slamba how
ever was driven by Colonel Graham from the colony, in consequence of bis re. 
peated depredations on the farmers. When driveu over the Great Fish River ioto 
the territories of Gika, it is said be carried on a war with him for some time, but 
is now reconciled. 

Jan Chachoo, son of Chachoo, a Caffre chief under Gika, bas been eight or 
nine years at Bethelsdorp, and hu learned the Dutch lauguage completely ; can 
read, write, and_ cast accounts; he has wrought only about eight months at the 
business of a carpenter, yet I have seen good chairs of his workmanship. He 
intends returning to Caffraria as soon as peace is restored, and a Miasionary ob
tained to acc~mpaoy him; but witbont one he sa~s he will uotgo. His behaviour 
bas been very exemplary, and he is es~,~~~~>f31l • , ~ettlement. _ • 
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WJ:ieo rictu-11 are brought, the chi,f1 ah,,j, eat &rat, tlien tM ,:ollHIIOU people. 

The meo pever Pat •itb tbe wopieo. Tbe chilclren eai with tbe mother. Thoae 
in tbe bigbl!r ranks sbew their 1uperiori1y to otilllfll, bf entr111tior: th11m with none 
of their secrets, or e,er qoav11fllm, willi th11m QOPll8rQiJ1g wb;it t)Jey consider 
matters of moment. 

A chief c■ni•• alwaya iu hie hind the bu1by part oh lion's iail, •hich is the 
only badge that di1tinguiahea him from the others. Wlun1 any thi11g at a distance 
requires the captain'• presence, end he, cannot come, be ~enJ~ a man with this 
toke11, •ho the11 can act in the matter " the ohief's lleputy, T!Je chief likewise 
wears a plate of copper on his breaat. • 

Every chief has a council, whoa be cenaulta ill all matter• or imporwpee. 

CHAP. V. 
Origin of the Ca.ffre War with the Englisk. 

I HAD the following account of the origin of this war from a respectable 
quarter, many particulan of which have been corroborated by others, • 

A boor had taken a farm on t.he banks of the Great Fish River, where there 
was a ford, across which the Caffres frequently drove their cattlP., some of wblcli 
happened now And then to 110 into bi1 garden, which no doubt oft'euded the pro
prietor. To make the Cnft'res more careful, he began to demand a part of the 
cattle which broke into his garden. When there happened to be three, be de
m,nded one cow or ox ; when five, he required two, as a fioe for the damag-e he 
J,_ad sustained. The Caft'res peaceably suhmitted to these dema1141s for some 
llme. The farmer finding this to be a lucrative coneem, is said to have begu11 to 
assist the Catfre cattle in getting into his garden, and then resol,ed to aeize all 
he found there. The first seizure after coming to this resolution happened to be 
a ronsiderable 11umber. The Caft're complained to bis chief, who instantly 
ordered his own cattle to be driven across the Fish River at the farmer's fonl, 
when they all went into the boor's trap, or garden; when, Hke the othen, they 
were d•tained by the boor. No sooner had the Catrre chil'f beard of what bad 
happened, thau he went with an armed fon:e to 'fisit the boor. Ott his ■Rival, 
he not only demanded the restoration of bis own cattle, but alao carried o#I all 
the boor's. 
• The other Catfres who had Jost cattle by this boor, ha,-ing 1uch an enmple set 

them by their chief, determiried to make up their 1091.s in a similar way, by 
carrying off cattle from otheT boen, though they bad not offettded them. In this 
,my, a thieving, phinderiqg disposition ~came general among them, which after• 
wards made it appear necessary to the go,ernment to driye all the Oaft'res 
lleyond the Great Fish Rivtr, which has been etfected. But notwlthstandittg the 
number aod vigilance of the military posts opposite to Caft'raria,paities oftbe 
Catrr~• ha,e still the audacity to penetrate many miles into the colony, and 
carry off great numbers of cattle from the boon. · 
• In these plundering expeditions the Caft're9 never traYel on the roads, but 
through the.,.oods; where, in consequence of the multiplicity of obstacles, no 
.European aoldiers can come np with them; but the Hottentots ebt!wing tbem
selvf'S to be 01 nimble travellers through the woods and bushes, government have 
chiefly employed the Hottentot regiment in oppotiing the Caffres. 

Sometime• after the co111mencement of the CnfFre war, one of the chiefs desired 
a conference with the British Commander, who agreed to meet him in a ptaio, ac
companied by a certain number of his men,· and the Caft're to bring the like 
number. The chief asked, to whom that country helouged so many years •~? 

• A Dutch boor mentioned a person to whom it had belonsed, " O," said the 
Catfre, " I remember him, but it belonged to us before his tim~." Be that as 
it mi~ht, said the Officer, he a11d bis people must remo?e beyond the Grea( Fish 
RivPr, and he recolllmended their doing it in a peaceable manner. They desiM 
time to cut down their corn, but this c-ould not be granted ; but it was promised 
that it should be cut down and sent after them, The Commander obseniog the 
Caff're, increasing in number around, and laying hold ef their ssagaye, thought 
11 prudent to fall bact on bil maia 6ody. So'ilongi·trs li1 ~ ~m•itted o• die 
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ground, it was a constant bone of conttntion ,. wherefore orders were siveo that 
all the growing corn, tobacco, &c. abould be de,troy~, which was accordingly 
done; ,ince which they have not crossed the Fish River in 1ach numbers Id for• 
merly; but that riffl' i, found to be a poor bollffdary, being ~time• oom
pletely dry. There is said to be a large and deep river about twenty day1jour
ney beyoud it, which some recommend driving 1hem beyond; else, say the:,, 
the war must be perpetual. On receiving auch orders, king Gika might say, a■ 
a Canadian chief did on being ordered with his people to remove higher up the 
country, to make way for fresh settlers from Europe--u Were we not bom bere? 
are not the bones of our forefathers interred here? and cao we say to them, Arise 
and go with us to a foreign land ? " Bnt I doubt much the exist~D<-'e of such a 
river, for having afterwards travelled much higher up on the west aide of the 
Caffre land, I did not meet with one river or stream rnnniug towards Caffraria, 
but all running towards the oppo~ite side of the Continent. Should it only rise 
among those mountains which Mund Caffraria on the weatward, it ii not likely to 
be both wide and deep. • 

The Caffres, being divided into many tribes, each of which has a chief, have 
frequent wars among themselves; ltut they are never bloody, perhaps not more 
than one or two men are killed during a war. They prefer stealmg each other'• 
cattle, destroying fields, gardens, &c. to killi11g. 

Most oflheir dvil wars arise from disputea about their women, cattle, aod 
ground. Every chief has a particular district which he considers bis ow11, or be
longing to his Kraal; others encroaching upon this occasions a war, If the in• 
truder insists on retaining it. When one chief 1teala cattle from notber, if be 
who has su~tainecl the lou be not 1atisfied with the· oft'ered redre11, be resorts to 
arm~. 

They take prisoners in IVlll', but only of the higher rank, tbe rest are killed. 
The eh ief keeps his prisoners in cloae confinement, till they promise to be faith
ful subjects to him, when they are set at liberty. 

When they march to war, each chief accompanies bis people, who march in 
disorder; bur on arriYing at . the field of battle, they form into a line, and &rat 
endeavour to. intimidate the enemy by bowling in a terrific mannw, and then~, 
tbreatenin~ to cut them to pieces. 

Every child is supposed to be born a soldier ; wherefore all sene freely wbeo 
c-al led upon by the chief, aad enry one learns the art of war, or to use lbe usa
gay. When they obtain a victory, they are rewarded by Uieir chief, aod such .u 
are wounded are kindly treated. 

The Caffres nre much afraid of muskets, and when they take any from tbe 
' boors, they generally break them to pieces for the brass upon them, of which 

met11l they are very fond. 
• Our Hottentots, who have lived some time io Caft"raria, mentioned to me a bai
tle between two Caff're tribes, the one under Congo's father, Chacca, the other 
under Cobella, which Chacca surrounded, when all the prisooers were either com-

.. pellecl to drown themselves in the sea, or were murdered on the beach; about 
• • ·eight or ten only escaped, and fted to the colony-of those, a father, a couaiD, 

and three uncles of one who travelled with m11, and their wives, compoted that 
number. One of these women during this ftigbt, WllS pregnant with a son who 
is now at Bethelsdorp, to whom the parents gave a name eapreuive of their cw
cnmstances at that time, as a time of tronble; iuderd it ii customary with tbe 
Calfre,, like the ancient patriarchs, to give significant names to their posterity. 

I heard of a boor, at present in the colony, who bad lived a long time in car. 
fraria, where be married both a Caffre and a Hottentot. On the English' cap
turing the Cape, be returning to the colony, bringing along with him b!B two 
wives, and a Mambookis girl, from the second nation beyond the Caff'res. This 
girl he caused to be well educated, when be discarded his Hottentot. and Caffre 
wives, aad married her. • 

Another boor, who was in Caff'raria when Dr. Vanderkemp was there, on aee. 
ing bis pri11ting press, enquired what it was. When the Doctor hacl deacrihed 
the uature and use of it, the sagacion> boor requested him to print for him by 
the murrow a large folio bible with plates. This :;ame boor was given to haste ; 
for not being able in a short time to cure a 10re Anger of his daughter's, he cut it 
•ff, saying alle would be better without it. 
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No. II. 
lfotory of Africaner, a Plunde,-ing. Chiefon the Great River. 
AS this man, by his murders and depredations, is bec~ne the terror of a con

siderable part of South Africa, and i1 coniequently spoken of and feared far and 
near, I endeavoured lo obtain information concerning him as I coulcl, but not
withstanding his fame, or rather infamy, I could not procure much. 

He was originally a Hottentot, belonging to the colony, and was a considerable 
ti,ne in the serdce ofa boor, in the Drosdy of Tulbach, uamed Piet Piemaar; 
part of this time was employed in-attending to the boor's cattle, which, for the 
sake of pastu.-e, were S!,Dl at certain seasons to the vicinity of the Great River. 
Afterwards he, and his sons Jager and Titus, lived with Picmaar at Elephants 
River. This was about the time that the Cape first came into the bands of the 
English, when a report was industriously circulated by evil minded persons, that 
all the Hotten tots were to be forced into the army, with the design of sending 
them out of Africa. Tllis report ir.duced Africaner aud his sons to resolve to 
leave the colony altogether, or live near its limits, to escape being forced into the 
army. . 

They continued in the ~rvice of Piemaar, who sometimes sent them on com
mandoes, or plundering expeditions, against the defenceless natives of the in
terior, furnishing them with muskets and powder for that purpose. Jn this \\·ay 
they "ere taught to rob for I heir master, which ultimately led to their selling up 
for themselves. • 

Suspicions, from some circumstances, rose in the minds of Africaner and his 
som, tl1at their employer behav<'d impropP.rly to their wives during their ab
sence; and his sending them more frequently from home, confirmed their sus
picions; they refused, therefore, to go any more on such expeditions. Infor
mation having come to Piemaar, tl1at the Bushman had carried off some cattle 
from a boor belong'ng to the district over which he was Field Cornet, he, in his 
official cliarncter, commanded them to pursue the Bushmen, in ordu to recapture 
the cattle. This order they positively refused to obey, alleging that his only 
motive fo,· sending them ou such an expedition wag, that they might be m11rd_ered, 
anti be might therfby get possession of their wives. 

For resisting his order, Piemaar proceeded to flog Jager who seized his g11n, 
which was loaded with small shot, the contents of which he lodged in his master's 
bod\', A scuffle ensued, in which the sons of Africaner shot, not only Pi,,maar 
himself dead, but also bis wife and child. Some !ay that this atrocious deed was 
contrary to the wishes and expostulations of the father; b,ut others assert he was 
accessary to ii. All howe,·er fled immediately over the Gre"t 1iver, to North 
Namacqua)and. Having settled themselves in that country for some time, the 
sons of Africaner, having muskets and powder, which they J1ad carried off from 
their murdered master, resolved upon an expedition against some part of the 
colony, to attack some boor's place hy surprise. In this expedition they mur
dered a boor of the name of Engelbrecht, and likewise a bastard Hottentot, from 
whom they car, ied off much cattle. . . 
• Immediately on the Missionaries arriving at Warm Bath, in North, or Great 
Namacqua couhtry, Africaner, with his family, came and took up his residence 
near them, and for some time behaved in an orderly and peaceable manner; 
but a circumstance occurred which led to the ruin of the settlement there. 

Jagar anti Titug, as they dared not to visit Cape-town themselves, after the 
·murders Ibey had perpetrated, employed a Hotten1ot, named Hans Driyer, to 
take three span, or sets, of oxen thither; u-ith two span of these he was desiri,d 
to purchase a waggon for them, and "'itb the third to bring the wnggon home. 
On the way to Cape-town, Hans met a boor to whom be wu in debt, for which 
the boor seized the whole oflhe oxen; upon which Hans returned to Namacq11a, 
and refused to give auy account of the oxen. This conduct of Hans so exas
perated the sons of Africaner, that they attacked his Kraal, and murdered him, 
Not long at1er this occurrence, the friends of Han,;, with the assistance of some 
Namatquas, in their turn attacked the Kraal of Afri<-aner. Africaner, to be 
revenged on the Namacquas for aiding the friends of Hans against him, fell 
upon their Kraal, These finding thcmse_lveii too weak to resist bim, ·implored 
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assistance from the Namacquas al Warm Bath; who, complying with their re
quest, senl out a large armed party to defend them ; which so enraged Africaner, 
that he threatened destruction to the settlement at Warm Bath. He accom
plished his threat in part, for he came against them, and carried off a great num
ber of their cattle. A numerous party of the Namacquas pursued him to his 
Kraal, where they carried on a kind of war, shooting at each other from behind 
bushes, none of them por.<es■ed sufficient courage to meet in the open field. 
However, the Namacquas at length devised a prudent scheme for regaining their 
cattle, by taking possession of their watering place. In spite of Africaner's pe~ 
pie, the cattle, wbeo thirsty, made their way to the water, and were carried. oft' 
in triumph by the Namacqua~. 

Africaner, rene.,.ing bis lhreatenin~·against·the Namacquas at Warm Bath~ 
so intimidated them, that they, with the Missionaries, removed over the Great 
River, to the !)lace where they now are, in Little, or South Namacqualand. 

By incursions into tile colony, and robbing the boors, not only of cattle, but of 
their muskets aud powder, Africaner has become 'l'ery powerful. He bas been 
joined by a runawa) boor, by some Bushmen, and persons from other tribes; 
and should he proceed without receiving some check, his family may soon be
come a very formidable enemy to the colony. 

No. III. 
Account of Stephanas, an Impostor. 

HE was an European, and, as to religion, very probably, a Roman Catholic. 
The ship in which he sailed from Europe was stranded near the Cape ; where, 
after getting on shore, he remained for some • time in very distressinir circum
stances, which, he afterwards said, urged him on· to tbe commission of forgery; 
for which crime he was arrested, and committed to prison. On the very first 
day of his imprisonment, he began to devise means for effecting his escape. He 
cut a large hole in the door of the prison, by means of which he regained his 
liberty, and fled to the Roggefeld, a district in the interior of the colony, where he 
remained quietly for some time, working as a mason; but hearing that search was 
making for him, he fled higher up the country to a Missionary settlement then at 
Zak nutr, where he offered his services as a mason to Mr. Kicherer, who superin
tendfil the Mission. They were very acceptable at that time; being about to 
erect a place of worship, and knowing nothing of his character, they readily took 
him into their employ. 

Only" short titnti after ihe building was begun, information from Cape-town, 
through the newspaper, reached the settlement, that a person accused of forgery 
had escaped from prison; and from the description given of his person, Stephanas 
appeared to he the man. H3:viog, by some means, l<'arned that such informa
tion had been received, or perhaps discoYering by their conduct that he was sus
pected, he hastily decamped, and fled across the Bushmen's country beyond the 
Great River, carrying with him a bible, which he bad stolen from the Mission
aries. 

Oo arriving among the Griquas, be gave himself out to be a Missionary, sent 
from· Zak river to instruct them.· He endeavoured to make them beliern that he 
had been brought across the Bushmen country in a miraculous manner, having 
neither ,;11n, nor sword; oor spear; which indeed appeared t<> them very marvel
lous, and made a strong impression in bis favour. They all listened to his in
structions wit.h attention. The pious people now at Gri11ua town say, that he 
spoke much about Jes11• Christ, and him crucified; which intleecl many Roman 
Catholics do more t~an some Protestants. His zeal app~ared to be forven1, and 
considerable impression was made upon the poor Griquas. They not only sighed 
aod wept when hearing him, but many, v.ho had heen accustomed'to have .a 
plurality of wi,·es, <let ermined to live according tu the rules be produced from the 
Scriptures. . • 

Such effects following his exertions, disposed him to think highly of himself, 
and to make the people believe he was at the head of all Missionaries. He ap
pears to have learnt by rote what he heBTd {rom Mr. K:kberer, and to have re-
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pealed it without judgment. His fame waa or short duration MnOng tbe IIIO~ 
discernior, by bi• paying too much attention to dreams, vnion1, and Yoices, that 
-e of tne people pretended to ban bad, which wu contrary to tbe inltructions 
he bad given in the early part of hi• career. One of tbeae dreamer,, who -
prollably in league with Stephanas, pretended that God bad gi\"4111 an order tbllt 
a grand church should witbou_t delay be erected. This impoaition ob1aininr ge
rieral credit, men, women, and children, went to work with al11erity and zeal; and 
in a abort time a spacious building wu nelU'ly fiaished, the wall■ of which ate 
still standing, which I pas1ed when travelling acron the contioeat to Namacqua
land. Little more than a roof is wanting to complete the building. 

The Griquu say be endeavoured particularly to e11plain the Biltle to thfln.; 
and frequently directed their attention to ita IDOlt atriking {'llrll-luch as the 
cleatb, resurrection, aod·aacen1ion of Jeau1 Cbriat, &c. 

At\ar a time, Stephanas began to IIIIICtion the hning two wiwes, like the be .. 
tbens around, and afterward1 set the e11ample by takiag two him~r. This also 
being "Pf>Olite to his fir,t iDStrnction, caued Rl■ny of his followera to withdNW 
from him. 

About this time, he wrote an account of bis proceedings to Mr. Kicberer, who, 
finding that be was deceivinl!' the people, and propagating many pemiciou• aml 
destructive principles, insisted upon bis leaYi!)g them; which be did, and wan• 
dered backward and forward for some time in' the vicinity of the Great River. 
He afterwards travelled into the Na-cqua eountry, where he wu murdered ; 
but on what account we could not ascertain, nor any or the circumatances that 
attended bis death. 

No. IV. 
Accownl of John Bloom,,_ African Robber. 

HIS father wn, an European, of the aame name: nothior more is knon of 
llim, but that ha lived succei&h·ely in four ilitrerent parts of the colony. 

His son John left the colony with the same Piet Piemaar who waa aftenrard. 
murdered by the soni of_ Africaner. His object in leaving the colony was oely 
to attend some cattle belonging to Piemaar, on tbe Great River. Some time 
after removing thither, bearing of the multitude of cattle JJOIMN4ld by Bootcha~ 
anas and Corannas, and the defenceless stateot theae people, be reaolHd to make 
an attack upon them, in order to carry otr their cattle, aud BO become riell bJ a 
single expedition. By some means or other be prevailed on many Hottentots to. 
accompany him oa thia plunderinr espedition. He and bis people .tilled many 
of the poor inhabitant. against whom they went, and captured a great number et 
their cattle; indeed, the number was BO great that more than a tboa1U1d are 
said to have fallen to the share of Piemaar, which no doubt wa1 the largest. 

When Piemaar transported bis ill-gotten property to the colony, John Bloom 
remained behind, and took several wive.s from amoug the Corannas; ha alao coa
tinued to make plundering escursions against that people. His first atteDJpt waa 
attPnded with a shocking eyent, for, besides those who fell by means of his Ire 
arms, which greatly terrified the Coraonaa, many oftlae defenoele• womeu and 
children ran for refuge from their murderers io\o the Great RiHr, "hare t-, 
perished. 

He afterwards went higher up the river, and took up bis ruidence near tlta 
mouth of the Malalareen. There be commenced his ravages by attackiag the 
:Bootchuanas, many of whom were slain, and much cattle taken. 

He funnd means to prevail upou many Coran'oas and Bushmen to joiu llil 
standard, ·which probably they did to preserve their own livee. He re«iYed 
much assistance from Jacob and Kaaocl Krieger, two boon who bad •ft.ad from 
the colony for some crime of which they had been guilty. These topplied bim 
with additional muskets, ammunitioD, and people, and shared in tbe plunder 
which be obtained. 

His next expedition was againat lhe°Wanketseoa, a tribe of BootelauB11 .. , who 
had hitherto remained unmolested; but bere a check waa put to bis iniquitout 
career, for he. was repulsed, and sopn_after died in consequeuce of drillkinr freq a 
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f"o11ntllin, tlie w8'er of '!'biqb was eupposed lo be poiaooed by tlut Wanketze111. 
'Wben dyillg, be eppnbeoded that be bad-been poisoned. 

It is aaul thet the Wanutze88 1Panifeated considerable military ■kill and 
courage ill tlw .,.ai6ta11Ce I.hey BJMe agaiaat tbe au.eke of Bloom. They are 
said to bave raised bi&h wall• acrou tbe pa11e9 between the mountain,, leaving 
email openiup in them, I~ gatu, which co11ld e~Jy be clOl8d up at the ap. 
proach of aq enemy. Mauy lay in ,unbuah ; while otben were atationed on the 
top■ of tb, IIIOllD~ 'IJbo rolW down great atopea upon their unileou. It ill 
not known that he captured a single beast from the Waoketzens, wbile be took 
t.bouli&llds froa tbe llblehappeea end Coraonas. . 

John co11ld neitbttr read DQr write; and Juch i• the deceitfulnn1 and wicked
Dess of the human btart, that, notwitbstaodibg all his barbaritlet, he pretende• 
aome reapectf1r nlificm. However, hardened M be wu, his conscience waa con~ 
•iderably roused Oil bil dJillr INcl, ud he e:spr111eed g"-8t dread of eternal ven
.. aace. 

No. V. 
ISLAND OF MADAGASCAR. 

CRAP, I. 
Sit.atiora-Edtnt-Production,~C"4racter q/ the Native,. 

:BIING desired by the Directol"ll of the Missionary Society, before l left Eng
land, to send a mission to the large island of Madagascar, during my residence 
in South Africa, if I found it practicable, I endeavoured of course to obt11in all 
the information I could reepectiog it. Mr. Milne, Missionary to the Chinese 
11:mpire, on bis way thither, toqcbiog at the Cape of Good Hope, I requested 
him on his arrival at the ·Isle of Prauce, to procure all the information be could 
reipt>ctinf M14a~1car, in that ad~oiuing island. From the papers respecting 
it which Teceind from him, duplu:ates of which w~re transmitted to the So. 
ciety, it appnl'I that be acted with mo,:h judgment and industry in fulfilling my 
request. To his pap~rs, chiefly, I am indebted for the following account: 

Madagagcar is an African islantl, distRnt only about forty leitg11es from the 
eaatero shore of the Contiorut; 1ituated in the Indian Ocean, e:xtendioir from 
north to sooth up•ard of eight hundred miles. It is callerl by the natives Mada. 
case, or Madecas!lft ; by the Portuguese, .who discovered it, St. Lawttnce ; by 
the French, L' Isle Dauphin ; and by the Persians, .Arabians, &e. 8erandib. . 

The island is reported to be divided into t\Teoty-eight provincf!s, the chief of. 
which i, the ;,alley of Amboul, lying at the south entl of it, which is watered by 
three great rivers, and covered with wood adapted to the ~structioo of houses, 
&c. The district ii also lertilized by many small stn,ams : it is governed by 
twelv& chiefs, and ■upposed to contain about fifteen thousand person,, and ii 
considered bT some the most suitable place for a colony ; while others prefer the 
country adjomlng St. Augustine Bay. On the coast, about Fort Daupbin, it is 
rendered unh,.althy by the grP.at quantity of sea weed driven upon it by certain 
eurrenta, which being corrupted by an almost Tertical sun insllmmer, sends forth 
contagious effluvia. 
· The island is said to contain two hundred millions of acres of arable ground, 
ce)4,l,rated for its fertility, and the variety of its productions. The rivers are 
plentifully stocked with fish; ·the mountains are vrry numerous, some of t,bem 
rise to the height of· 1800 fathoms abo~ the level of lhe sea, are corered witb 
wood, and many are inaccessible ; but the "allies are fertile, and covered· with 
eattl ... 

Madav:atcar produces six different sorts of rice, and no fewer than ten dif• 
ferent· kinds of yams ; liltewiu ~O banana, which is considered and caned by 
the natives, the fir tree of Adam. Near Poul Point, on tbe east coast, are found 
potatoe,, four kiodsoftaroipt, beans, peas, and poultry, There ore mines of 
iro■ and a&eel, and ll Is reported by some that tben are also mines of gold, sil-
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. ver, and copper. It is not improbable that the iron which I saw at the city of 
l,attakoo, comes from Madagascar ; for it is neatly opposite the south end of it, 
about three or four hundred miles from the coast, to which it may be brought,aod 
bartered frem nation to nAtion till it reaches the countrv of the Bootchuanas. At 
Antigonal bay, four different kinds of silk worms were found by Abbe Rochon 
when he vi~iled it; likewise amber, wax, honey, and fine wool. Flax, indigo, 
sugar, pepper, and tobacco, it is thought, would grow well tberP. The northern 
is considered tbe most fertile pan; in a good season the fields •ill yield an 
hundred fold. 

This island, says Abhe Rochon, aff'ords a large field for the botanist; so much 
10 that one could scarcely study, in the coune of a long life, the natural his
tory of its vegetation. 

There are snakes on the island, but they llre not nry dangerous. Crocodiles 
abennd io the rivers, whose appearance strikes terror into the most intrepid of 
the inhabitants, and grt:at caution is necessary in walking near the' rivers. They 
have been seen to drag away and devour even a bullock. 

The contiguity of Madaga~car to the coast of Africa makes it natural to ascribe 
its population to that vast continent; but the different races of inhabitants are 
now so much confounded, as to render it impossible to enumerate them. The 
race of the real oegro is easily distinguished there. Some whiJ.ejnbabitaots pre
tend to be descendetl from )mine, tbe mother of Mahomed-others trace their 
origin to the Jews. There is a race of •hites, who affirm that they were sent 
thither by the Caliph of Mecca, to instruct the natives in the Mabomedan faith. 

Before lhe Europeans first landed 011 the island, the natives bad a tradition 
that they would be conquered by the children of the sun; and the French, when 
they arrived there to form a settlement, were taken for these ch,tdreo of the 
·snn ; the people lherefure readily yielded lo I hem, Persons are also found there 
wl,o are supposed to ha\'e come from tbe __ Persian and Arabian gulfs, and from 
Egypt. 

The people are in general well shaped, and above the middle size, of various 
colours, deep black, tawny, copper, but chiefly of an olive colour. Their phy
siognomy in geueral bears marks of a character replete with frankness. 

They are not considered a savage people: they do not eat human flesh, nor 
are murders frequent among them, except in time of war, They are not devoid 
of intellect, a, Mr. Bartlet, our Missionary at Betbelsdorp, found, when be bad 
the tuition of ahoutlwenly of them at the Cape of Good Hope. They could read 
Englisli, and answer questions from a catechism with tolerable facility. 

Several instances of shipwreck on their coasts a1e knowo, but not one in which 
the people have been ill treated. The late Mr. Oucruyd1, President. of the 
Bur,q:her Senate at Cape-town, mentioned to me one instance, which came under 
his own review, when he was supercargo of a Dutch East lodiaman. They 
sailed to Tulier, or Tellear, in Augustine bay, on the east side of the south end of 
the island, where a French ship had been stranded upwards of twelve months 
before their arrival. 1be Captain, officer~, and men had resided all that time 
with the natives; ou seeing the Dutch ship arrive at the mouth of the river 
Manchard, (which probably is the same river as that named Darteruont in Ar
rowsmith's map) the Captain and the crew came off' to her, and solicited a paa
sage to the Cape, to which Mr. Oncruydt and bis Captain consented. They 
found that these shipwrecked mariners had lived in perfect safety, and had been 
treate,I with hospitality during the whole time of their residence there. The only 
thing they were in w.ant of was clothes, with which Mr. On'cruydt supplied them, 
after which he and some of his people went ashore with them on a visit to the 
king of that part of Madagascar. • 

They soon arrived at a considerable town, where an officer, _called the second 
king, resided; by him they were well received, and sent off with a nu!llber of at
tendants to Ramacca the first king. They came to a broad and rapid river, but 
there being 11either b,idge nor any boat, they looked at one another, wondering 
how they_ should get _across, together with two chests which they brought, full ef 
presents to the king. Six men took up one of these chests, and went with it into 
the water, three on. one side, and tliree on the other, supporting. it ·above the 
water, by each applying one of his hands to it; in thia way they carried it o,·er 
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perfectly dry, lo the 11ame way they carried onr the other chelt, and all the 
Dutch and French ,offi.cers and sailors ~ho were io the company. 

One ot the sailors, .119t choosing to be carried ov.er in the above awkward way, 
stripped off bis clothes, and tying.them abput his bead, jumped inte the water, 
and swam towards the other side, but when he came to the middle of the river, 
the cur:·ent waa too strong for him, so that be was carried down before it, and 
certainly would have been drowned, bad.not iQm~f the natives hastened to his. 
assistance, Soon after crossioi; the river, they arrived at the town where.the king 
resided, wJiich was considerably l~rger than that which they bad seen before. 
When introduced to the king, he was surprised to nod all the Frenchmen well 
clothed; but when he fount!, oo enquiry, that they had received tiH,se clothes 
from the Dutch, who, he knew, were a different nation from the Freocb, be was 
still more astonished, and called to his altendants, who stood in a row behind, 
saying," Mark tbi,: these do not belong to the aame nation with the French, yet 
you see tbey give them clothes; learn 'to do so too." A house and attendants 
were provided for them all by the king, where they lived very comfortably for five 
months. 

On another occasion, when Mr. Oocruydt was .with the second king alone, 
while viewing from his window a great storm at sea, be said to Mr. Oocruydt, 
" l have beard from. my grandfather, and from my uncle, that all these things 
were made," pointing to the sea, &.c. " Did yon ever hear of that?" " Made," 
said Mr. O. "do you mean that the sea made itself?" '' No, no, (said.he) I 
do not mean that: I mean made by its l\laker.'' " 0 yes," said Mr. 0, " all 
white people know that." " I have told you,•• replied the second king, " who 
it was that told me, now tell me bow yon know it," On which Mr. Oncrnydt 
told him about tbe Bible. 

There is a race pf men in the neighbourhood of Fort Dauphin, and in other 
parts of the west♦n coast, descended from some Arabs, who were shipwrecketl. 
They say they are not original inhabitants, but children of the sea; because it 
threw out their fathers on the island. They write the Madagascar language i'n 
the Arabic character, and claim ao eitclusive right to kill the bullocks; but those 
who eat swine's flesh lose this right. 

It is reported th3t a race of dwarfs, called Kimosses, dwell in the interior of 
Madagascar-that the medium size of the men is about three feet five inches ; 
that they. wear long beards; and that the women are some inches shorter than 
the men. These people are said to surpass the rest of the Madaga,cars in point 
of intellect. At the Isle of France the existence of these people is called in qurs
tioo by the well informed, and treated as a mere fiction. 

In so extensive an island as Madagascar, there must be a variety of climates; 
the interior is by all considered the most healthy, and the southern part more 
healthy than the northern, proba\ily because further removed from the equator. 
In the months of January, February, and March, which are the most unhealthy 
seasons, a kind of iotermittiog fever frequently prevails, Behind the town of 
Tumetave, on the east coast, there is a vast morass, from whence unhealthy va
pours proceed, which contaminate the air. The heats in the northern parts, at 

• some seasons of the year, must be very great, which, from the fomcs, arising 
from olagnated water, and decayed vegetation, must render the climate un
healthy, at least at first, to European constitutions. However, it is probable that 
the vast mountains, and the many rivers and streams, must render the heat 
more. tolerable, and the air more healthy. · 

There is no doubt that the French garrison almost all died at Fc;rt Dauphin ; 
and that once they were magsacred and driven out: but perhaps neither is the 
former to be wholly attributed to the climate, nor the 111.tter entirely to the savage 
disposition of the people. 'fwo reasons are stated by Abbe Rochon, which seem 
fully to aulhorise this 111pposition. 

First. The disingenuous conduct of the French towards the natives, and also 
to a·Mr. La Case, a Frenchman, who found himself neglected by the Governor 
of For~ Daupliin, Dvtwithstandiog the sil(nal sen-ices be bad rendered to the 
French government. He retired into the province of Amboul, and married the 
daughter of the principal chief. Five more Frenchmen joined him, and though 
he bad not attempted.any rerenge on his couotry111eo, yet, ;when a price •·as 
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eet on;bls llea4 by t. Prenoh G<Mnot, an the cllefl -. llighlf enraged at 
aeeing II plan forme4 apin1t the life of a mall whom they IO higlll}' Teoerated; 
and unauimoally &9retd not to alfOl'd an, 111pply of caule, rice, &c. to the 
Freneh; in eonaeq.,_ of which a l'uliae IIIIIGed, whioh redt1ct!d the settlen 
to a 1nall •amber, • 

Secnnd. The impr11dent oonduct of father St41pbe■, a Catfflllie Missionary of 
the eruer of St, Laz,1r. Thi, man, either not bowing, or nther haYi11g forgotten 
tbe word, of P-1, "The weapoo1 of our warfare are not carnal," carried the 
bl~y bannel'll of war, 11od wu determined to con't'l!rt the people by tlle sword. 
Being- well ·recei,ed by a .powerful chief, wbo bad a nameroas aetaglio, be 
thought it won Id be ea,y to oon•ert him; l,at, illllt'ad of waiting for the eft'ect of 
I08nd 1criptural •r~ument, he commaade4 tba chief to put a•ay an his women 
except one : and threateae41, not the diapleunre of God1 but to bring the 
French arm, against, him if this order wu not. i111tantly obeyed, and that tbef 
would deprive him by force of bis aeraglio. The chief, imlead of ioatantl:, put
ting him to death for hie iOtOlenee, a, might ba•e hero expected, begged fi.f\een 
days to conaider the matter, during which time he privately withdrew with alf hia 
women. The Mi1t1ionary followed him, accompanied by another brother of the 
same order, and six Prenchmea, all loaded with eacerdotal habit■, and the au-
thority of the bloody church with wbi<lh they were connected. • 

Jt wu told Stephen, when be oTertook the chief, ho• vain hie attempts at 
eonversion would be. He made no reply to this, but tore, with consecrated 
haads, from the chief all his amulets, threw them into tbe fire, and declared 
war. • I~ it wonderful, that aucb aa attempt to enforce Christianity was followed 
by tbe instant dntb of the Missionary, and all hi1 companions? By order of 
the chief they were all killed on the iput; and he ewore · the uttet cfettructioo of 
the French. 

It it aho a fact, that a eonsiderable amnber of the Engli•b aoldrers died, who 
went to takr possessioo of a tbrt at Tamtttave, aftet I be capture of the I.te of 
Franca; but they went at the worllt "t!uon of the year, when the etmost danger 
·wu to be expected in that pan of the itla'ftd. 

It is impossible accurately to ascertain the population of a country divi,ted 
Into 10 man:, different tribea. Abbe Rochon, in the year 1'7'70, ettimated the 
populatloa at about four millionit-Rondaux think• thry are about three mil
lion■. If these estimates were any tlling near the aOM>oat upwards of forty yean 
ago, it i, supposed that the poplllation is oow much gN!ater, 
A■ for the ■tate of art■ there, they work iruo, and make ftrioua u~eful articles 

of it. They manufacture also a sm,ag Jr.intl of cloth frem the second barlr. of a 
uee, which is certain+y an ingenioua- device, Mr. Milne 1ent a few yards of it 
lo the Society, from the Mauritiu1; Of this cloth they make a wide garment, 
resembling our corn aacll:I, cutting two boles nt the bottom, through which they 
pass their feet. The women weave Ycry beautifiil llaakets, or pognas, a1 they· 
call thelh, from the filamenu oft he leaf of the raven plant. They also sow a g~.at 
<kal of rice, 11ot only for their own co111umption, but aa an article oftrade. They 
brini; it d_own to . the shore in bagt, which are wrought either of graas, or the 
inn■'I' llark of tree■. They abound i111 wood, 1'hich they cot down with hatchets, 
and make bou-, canoe■, &c. They also make pottery article, in· a masterly 
manner; ½, .. '· , 

lt does not howe•eT appear that the arts ha'l'e made mucll progrew in Mada
gucar; nor indeed could it be expected, siace the object of all who brre hitherto 
traded with them has not been to do them aaJ real good, but only to obtain their 
rice, oxea, aed slave,,, or to become their ma1ter1. •• 

In tlte ■oatbem parts, almest every Tillage stand• oa en emillffllol!, 1111trounded 
with a doabh, row of palisades; within whidb is a parapet of compreued earth, 
about four feet high; and large bamboo~, driven into the ground, at the distance 
of fi•e feet from each other, form a kind of fortification. The dwelling of the 
diief is called the Danae, which comprises thtee or flmr large· houses, encloeed 
by a particular fence. Sla•e■ guard the Donac night and day. Homs of the 
bullocks •lain ia sacrif\ce•, are sometimes hung round the dwelliugs of tile chin' •. 
Theirtowna han not regul1tr streets; their ~ouses are built of timber, and co,·ered 
with the leaves of trees. They have neithe'i lock• nor bolts: they li,-e in a frugal 
Dlaoner. Though they have not genenlly regular hours for their meali, yet it 
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is not u-mon to !Ille them diae • leo· hi till& aoraiftg, and ,up at.four ill the 
afternooa, Their food consists of escllleo, ,,..., rice, well lloiled, cwer wl,illb 
tla"Y pour brotb of me11t, OI' lt!tb, 1--4 with 1atrton, ging•,· &o, These 
plain meuea are served on the lca9ee of die Ra.ea, wlaicb au•en ~e purpoee 
of apooas, plates, &c. Tbey have ualyt.wo waya of.preparing, tbeirfood; boil-· 
ing in clay pots, or roatinJ oo the -Is. 

At Foul Point they put into their broth a,o_. lea.ea ef &he 11.aveotera, and a 
little sea watPr, salt being almoat unknown to tltem, In the ial'erior they uHe, 
iostead o1- water, leaves of a tree, which ie called the salt ~ They driAk 
not after meals, except sometimes water boiled with rice, which precaution is 
nec-ry in -a country where the water is not good, Their hou- are kept clE>an. 
aod some ol their towns are supposed to contain twenty-five tbftu1&od iobabitanl.i,, 

Their goYerament consists of a ebief of each tribe, who is 1101Delime& elected, 
bnt generally succeeds by heinltip. Each tribe poa.-esses the place it likes bett, 
whieh most frequently occasion broils. In sowie parts, the chief always carrie1 
bis gun, and a stick tipped with iron, the end of which ii ornamented with cow's 
heir, The principal ornament which di,tioguishea the chiefs from their 911bjects, 
is a cap of red wool, lo some parts the power of the ehi~.f Is pretLy extensive, 
though not generally 10. Some small revenue is raiNd amoug the people and 
given r.o the chiefs, 

Determi&Miona for war or peace, are generally formed with the concurrence 
and consent of the people, who are aHembled .for the purJlOIII. The co~rse 
of peeple on such ao occasion i. yery g,eat. These assemblies are called Pola· 
lk-a1, and io them speeches are made which display much energy and nalural 
eloqaeoce. 

Theft 1111d adulter, are puni~hed by law, which shews that private property is 
reepected, anti tbllt the law of D11ture is not so entirely lost among that people 
at-affirm. ' 

Tllougb they ha .. no character that can be called their owu, yet fbeir langua,e 
can be reduced to a system, as is evid~nt from a Catechism and V oeabalary io it, 
which Mr. Milne obtanaed at the Isle of Prance. Their learned men, whom 
they call Ombruses, u1e the Arabic char11eter. They have some histories, aad . 
ueati1es OD Physic, Oeoaietry, and Astrology. The art of writing ia thought to 
u,e been hltl'Oduced by the Anb1. 

Pat,er a maaufact!lred, in the •alley of Amboul, from the Papyrus Nilotiea. 
and callftll by the oatifes Soop S.oga, Their iak is prepared from the bark of 
tfle Aran Dlato·; It is aot so black as ours, but bu. a finer glon. Their ·pens 
Me a1ede of bambOOI. 

Some natiTea ou tile coal& speek a little Freocb and Eoglith, 
fhysici■nl are bekl i9 great estimation among them. All their science con

liata in knowing seme al'OIIIMic, utringenr, and purgative plants, waicb they 
fenerally make a mixture of. . 
• They kao,r bat tittle al aritlmetk I tbl')' coant to ten, aatl add a branch fur 
IIClll "'9 -• Tim• i. dl9idld bf IIIOODI. Sorcery is pnerally praeLiled. 

CHAP. II. 
lulif.,._Tretd,,.,., ef lu aged....:Matr•-,-Cerem01&ie1 re/at-

• i,ag 19 C/tiltlr.,...,..W M-Co ... wee-S"-cs, fc. 
IT has been -'eel tllat tlaa Madagucars have no religH>n, bot this is erro

aeoua, for tuy IMave a religion, however imperfect it may be, They acknow
ledge two great prinoiples; one 1ood, which they call Jan har, or Great: Jan 
also is in&upreted J~DI!!, aAd Ju. i11carnate. To bim they neither build temples 
D<lr otfer prayers; nor do they represent hiOI uu~ any visible forms, .because 
he u. go<MI, bul t.lley offer aacri6ces to him. The other is bad, which they call 
A,niu, To bim tlaey reae"e ahrayi a portion of the victims which they oft'er to 
the otlw-. The hMt1 of Lbe fnril y, or chief, performs tbis office. 

The ocouions 0£ l&Cfifices are various, such as exlraordioary appearsnces ill 
the baan111, eartb, or ,ea; commencement of aome grand enterprise ; CQnclu-
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sion of treaties,. &c. ·On the conclusion of treaties of peace the· ceremony ;~, 
awful: the blood 6f :the victim is mixed with brine and guupowder, over which 
some liquor is poured.. All who enter into the treaty must taste it. 'rbe speaker· 
con,iures the bad beio,; to change it into poison to those who shall drink it, and 
afterwards break the treaty. According to the custom of the ancient nations, the. 
most dreadful curses are pronounced on those who shall first infringe it. . 

A l,lentleman wlio was lately at the island of St. Mary, which is close to Ma
•lagascar, for th,ee months, related on his return to the Isle of France the follow
ing ceremony of making a brother, which is stated iu the information sent by Mr. 
Milue. . 

The intention seems something like that of free masonry. When the people 
were collected, a tub, full of bnll's blood, was placed in the middle of them. .I\ 
qnantity of gunpowder, with a pistol or two, was thrown in; after which it was 
stirred with a long piece of iron, the point of which every. man touched with bis 
tongue. The effect of-this on the nati,·es is so strong, that they would do any 
thing for the stranger who thus becomes tb~ir brother, yea, e,·en lay down their 
lives for him. The same gentleman also said, that should any native strik;e a 
European, the Chief would instantly ord,,r punishment, perhaps death. 

They have some confused idea of the creation. The leamed among them af
firm that the Creator of heaven and earth drew, from the borly of the first man. 
se,·en women, who are the mothers of the trioes. This tradition evidently ori
ginate, from sacred scriptnre. 

A gentleman re!Rted to Mr. Milne a ceremony, which be had witnessed in Ma
dagascar, arnl \\'hich hears consideral>lfe resemblance lo the Lord's supper .. '' A 
company is colleded, and a sacrifice killed. A table, co,•ered with hanao11 
le:1.\'es, is set in the middle. On this a person places three small pieces of bread, 
and pieces of the fle~h of the sacrifice opposite to the bread, and a bottle filled 
with liquor. Then the master of thr• family c,ffers up a prayer to God for a bless
ing on his children and friends; after which the bread is broken,.and the whole 
distributed to the company." 

Aged persons are nni\'ersally treated with respect, and never expo~ed, as in 
~om., pagan countries. Mr. Milne could not obta1a information of the kind of 
ceremony which takes place 0111he ·occasion of marriage; however, all agreed 
that a plurality of women is common to the chief~, but that one only is legally 
betrothed; that the rest 11re considered as concubines; that considerable happi
ness is enjoyed in the matrimonial state, but that divorces are not uncommon. 

The circumcision of children is common throughout the island; On such oc
casions there is a feast, the neighbours are called, and a sacrifice is killed. At 
the birth of children the soothsayers are consulted, and if their decisions prove 
unfavourable, the poor infants are exposed to the wild beasts in the woods. The:, 
sometimes fire guns on the birth of children, and ahvays use much ceremony at 
the burial of the dead. 

Wars are fre41ut:nt in Madagascar, which might be expected from the number 
of indepemlent goveruments, and the general iguorance of the. people. The 
arms used previous to their intercourse with Europeans were the bow, the lance, 
and the spear, which they thro\V with much dexterity. Swords and fire arms 
ha,·e been carried to them by European». The conqueror claims all that for
merly belonged to the conquered. Jn general, prisoners arc not ill treatEd IHI 
sold to Europeans. . 

Cattle; rice, ~laves, and cloth, form the chief articles of export. • The best 
rice ftdds are iu the interior of the country, which causes the people to remove, 
anti makes them more unsettled, They bring down their articles to the C'Oast, 
and continue there till all be disposed of, after which they return. 

Sb\'es a,c persons taken in war, whom the Arabs and others purchase from 
the victor, bring down to the coast, and sell to such Europeans as traffic in human 
beings. This is one of the principal causes of ~adagascar wars. Gain prompts 
the chiefs to llt1lrages, on p11rpose to obtain captives. 

Coin is almost unkrown iu the interior of the island: they trade by the ex
chang1: of such articles as they reciprocally need, Spanish dollars pass on the 
coast, which are som.-times cut into four pat ts. They are very fond of powder; 
ball, fire arms, kni\'es, and ornaments of \'arious sorts, European cloths, pictures, 
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&1', Those who live in the towns on the tea r,oasts are aaid to have embraced 
lnany or the customs or those who. tnade with them. • 

There is a constant trade ca~ried on .with Madagascar from Bourbon and the 
I~le of ~ranee, both in French and English 1bip1. • The trade is almost excla
.■,vely with the aouthern parts of the island. 
• The hland or Joanna, -which is one of the Comora Isles, lies to the westward 
~f th_e north end of. MadagaS<'ar. The chief baa long been fr~endl_y to the 
l!nghsb. He goes by the name of King George, and some of his chtldrea are 
mamed 11fter !lOme of the branches of our royal family. An ambasnd?1'. ~• 
lately sent from this king to the Governor of the Cape-ef Good Hope, sohc1t~n~ 
Ilia aHistance against the people of Madogascar, who came over in boats ~htcb. 
beld forty or fifty persons, and plundered their i»land • but the Governor did not 
comply with their request. . ' 

Tlte Lord's Prayer. i• the Language <if Madaga.1car. 
Itait-aica an-danghibi; _angare ano ho fissa tife i fansap ano, evi ami-
!"alh,r uuT in heaven Ht11e thy 1nag1tified be kingdc,m l~y come lo 

na1e; 11morompo~ano ho efa, iz an tanni!, oucoua.an-dangbits1. Ma~ume 
us. the pl,asur• of thy lieart be dune i11 ea,·t/1 ,u if in heaocn. Gioe . 

ana,e ananenai anrouani,e moufe abi, Tane iou Zahaie, 0 Zanbllr ! gut 
• to us for OUT support day this bread all. Remit lo us, 0 God f ':"• 
fa nnabenaie ratsi ahi ; t, ua zaie. mivale i fannahe rasti a gni raft nate; 

pauts ·our ,oil al!; as we forgive iniquities enemies to 011~; 

aca manatitse anaie vetse-~etsc ratsi: fea ano milleneza anaie tabm 
do not lead "'in conceptions toil: Lut thou delioer ur from 

- ratsi abi. Amen 
• niil atl. ARl,11. 

. Ree 
Roue 
Telou 
Effat 
D1mi 
H•■ne 
Fiton 
Valou 
Civi 

_Polou 
Polou rec ambe 
Polou roue ambe 

. Roue· polou 
Roue pulou rec ambe 
Telou polou 
Telou polou rec ambe 
Effat polou 
Eftat polon rec ambe 

: Demi polou 
. Demi polou rec ambe 

Samou11i 
• Azobora 

Alotarida 
· .Alac;amari 

Numbers . 
one Henne polou 
tu:o Fit.ou polou ,,.,,. Valou polou 

jO'lT Civi polou 
fioe Zatou 
SIZ 

se'len Zatou rec ambe 

eighl Zatou dimi ambe nine 
ten Zatou polou ambe eleoen 
tweloe 

• Roue zatou twenty 
twenty ou 
thirty • Demi zalou 

tlzirty one Arrive 
Jorlg Dimi arrive forty one 
fifty 

Polou arrive jiftp one 

Hea-oenly Bodies .. 
the Sun 
theMo0n 
.Marf 
Mwcu,y 

I ·Azoali 
Alimouzetfari 

· Alimattche 
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,irtv 
i,11enl!I • 
eighty 
ninety 
a l,undrtd 

l a hundred 
and one 

a hi.ndred 
and jive l l a lr1.1,ndred 
a,,d ltn 

twi, kun• 
d~ed 

1 fioe /tun-
dred . 

a tlto~and 

1 jio, ·. lhOll• 
sand 

l ltn thOM• 
.. sand 

Japiltr 
Venu1 
&alum 

. 



ACCOUHT ftp '1BE IS£E OI' 11l4.NCE. 

. ,41isa(amanJ'1it, 
Asor.ibe 
Vatsav.,ti 
ii,ff'ard 
~tsibi 
VJlueim 

MoatAt . 
Jar.u.ary 
r}b,ttary 
Mnrch 
April 
M11y 
Jun, 

Po•~• 
Maca 
Hiahi;1 
Sacamassl!h 
S;icave 
Voulanhitou 

No. VI. 
.Ac.eOflltl qi #lie file ".f Frau~. 

Ju/¥ 
Aug,~d 
s,p1,,,,J," 
Octub,r 
NOJJmtbt~ 
Dciemlln 

Tlli cliuiate_iQ the lslt of France is generally consid~red rather healtl11 
. ll,.n ~erwi,s,,, espuia_lly about the centre of \he isl;rnd. In the vicinity qf 
l'ort Loui~, the p.rincipal rendezvous for 8hippinf, and the seat of g11vernnumt, 
the heat in ,h, lllQlllh; of O--tober, Nov~qiber, a_nd I;>ectlmber, is rarticula.rly 

. opprfSsive, nn.d at t,mrs would be insupportable if' il were µot for the se.a breezes 
:wl,i~b generally .s~i iu ,~wards t~e evcninlf· ~bout thi, lauer end of January the 

. liurdcanes 11sually commence; their duration is about two ,_non•bs, and they 
a.refrequeotly v~ry dest_ructive t.o gh_ippin,ir, plantations! _an_d hous_es. . . 

One ol>servatJon, wh1d1 te11d~ in ~otne degree to militate against tbe Qpm1on 
g~nerally entertained of the bulthiuess orthe i~land i•, that among t\te g,:ne
rality ohbe inhabitaut,, there a,e not any remarkable appearaucH of lolilqe~it~;. 
nor are there any instances of that nature on r,cor<J. • • 

The productions of the island are sugar, elx>uy, a little indigo, and cotton_; 
the latter article is inferior to tha~ whicli 11rows at Bourbon; bat Port Loms 1s 

the ~eneral mart for all the products of Bourbon and the other islands; and 
• in order that the other islaads may bi: wholly dependent on the hie of France 

or Mauritius, the government lev_y • heavy duty on liU products of the other 
islaada, -.·hen exported fro1n thr pl~ce of growth direct. Sugar is n11t pennitt~d 
to be cultivated on any of the islands, except Mauritius, in order that the otb~r 
isl_andt may be depend~nt on her fo~ that neceijsary article. 

The pla9tcr1 in 1b~ Lile <1f F1,ni;e m,nufacture a species of arrack or rum, b!lt 
of an inferior quality. The manioe or bread-tree b.as been introduced there fropa 
M"dagasca,r, and tJiri•<1a well.: 111ai;i:e, or Indian corn, also grows well ; this 
and th.e mlll!ioe, fo_nn t~e principal iqgreuicnts of neg~ food. ~II plants a,qd 

• frm\llfoun~ m lrtlJ>l<:!!l i11,1_4,114s, a•e_ gPperally to be met with tberl) m great abuo
dancel 'J)e pine appl" appears to be one of the native or original· fruits of tbe 

• ii!land; it grows in profpsi1>0, in d,jlfe,ents parts, withoutaqy cultivation. T~e 
gil)gel' roo~ is to be found oYer ~e grP.aj:er part of the island •. Aromatic p1:9nts are 

• ill:<4? ahun<\ant : the effl4vi" 1rit.i,ig fropi them i~ sq strong, as to be M;lllibly fe}t 
on approaohing the island on the N. W, side. • . 
• Nothing can exceed the grandeur qf the sceqery, which the whole extent of 

• the island displays, on. ,;ailing to"ar4s Port Louis, The ~eautifut appearan!'e 
•'!d variety of th.i plautations, sume of which are carried to a great height up lbe 

• 'side, _bf _mcjuntains and.l\i.l!s, i,IJPJt Bl/_mmits are gt:n_erally co~ered· with vsri~s 
de1eriptto1J1 of trees a1,1d evergTeens--rivet the atteot1011 er· the stranger,- and m-
sensil,1y create in his mind the mos&. plea~e-6 sensations, . 

Tbt: t:Dlrance into Po, L Luu_i~ i~ "lf,treiriE:ly 4ifll.cult, and cannot be approached 
without the guidance of a 11ilot ·: it is completely surrounded with coral bauks. 
•~'cl! ff:r~ increasing e•·ery Y~M'• Jn lhe bad1Qur are basoos fit to re~i/!'l! l!hips 
of UH) lipe; and &o di;eip ~ ~od ou1 N· the barbour, tbat ships of ~i!ltt,-
•ly.~ .. ~11.rthen lie close iQ ~,i! h. t,w! ~hqre. . . • • • • . 

On landing, the first ol~ect wbichj arre¥,f. \lle,~ttention oftbe st!'MIBl-il t,, 

• Written, at my desire, by a gentlemN' who had for some time been a resident 
at Port. l:.oals.-J, C. ' 
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ACCOUN.T OF 'f'ffij 1$LE OF FRANC~. ~~ 

F,"~'~e11t bouae, an. elegant, exteu,i~e buildiQg, pastly built of atone an4. 
i'rtjy of wood : it ia bu.il.t a(ter the fo,;lia,Q mo.de of arr.hitecture, havin~ 
511111:ri~ ~ 1>,lconies projec,in1, oqt an.cl r11nni~ the wh.Qle extent of the building 
~t ~h ~Q,l'.)'. : upon tjle w~ole, it ~ a gi;a11d apP/lara»1..-e, and is the only build,-. 
iog worthy of notice upon thq whole iah,nd. 'file town. of Port Louis ha.s, gene
~lly 9"44~i111, a ~ f.ll(Jjlll~anoe i the )Jouses, bllilt of 'lfQOd, give a glOPm 
wbjcJl,. •lien ad4,el$ \o the Qarrownes_s u.f tl)e ~t(e~ts aod the <!irt by wl)ich tbei,-
9re ~urtounil!,d, causes caosiderable diH,ppo(ntment tQ tbc s1rang~r,. who,e ex.• 
pec~tions bave be.en heightened from the ~xterna,1. appear11nce of the i~laud~ 
The only other p11hlic buildings are the police o,ffice al)d court Qf justic_e,. and are 
pnly tl} ljjl dl$~1ied bf· bein1 lilui~t of stoQJ!, a11,;I be.a~ing tl:leir respective 
lla,.q\e,._ • • 

'fben.app~~~ tq !)ave bee!I former!:, a church 011,, the i.sl1111d: it is now in. 
JIUPll, ag4 iw 5qbstitute ~as y,et ~n erected, On makiol!, inq11iry why the 
c'111rch ,pa11 suffer~'° r.:qiai11 w#bout anx 111~$ bein& used, t.o r.eqair it, tl)e_ 
re.ply WI\$, tlley luld uo 111,0ney to buil4 ffl(lthe.r, i;ior were aD.f applica.ti11us m~d~ 
~ ll!II in\l:tbitants for tb;e y,ecessary ai4. 

'flt,e big\ler class of iuhal!itaot, )Ja.\'e. \be_ir hou~es •ithout the ski.i:ts of the 
towu, )«any of them ari: hand111Q1e within, t,u_t generally have a mean appear .. 
ance from beiug built of wOQd i many o.{ Llje bQUJi,CS. ha"e sm,all garden~ attached. 
whjcb u-mJ QI~ tQe.D,hau~ thei{ value. • • 

The CbaQJp, de :o,i;arli i» tile o,ly pla~ ~ \he isl11,11d e11clush:ely appropriated. 
to th.e yi;e o( tb,e public. _ It ~ a •~~iAus ph1iq., nearly squ11re, o.nd boun4,t'd by, 
b.ills,. a,t \~e f®,t of V11hich are ~IIY, elegant CDµ~e_s ,,ad. otber b.uU4iJiga. tha~ 
·1ive to t~e wl!ole an eoi:hanliog ~pearance. • 

Toweird~ 1jie upper or soulh ea~ sil,\e of Champ, de Man stands, part of a sup~b 
Jll,Olll\Weoi, ,rqcted iu 1\000\lr o{ a, tl:>rmcr governor general: the t,.ui_lding bas 
.het;11 begu_n ypq11 ;.. grand sr.ale, but \he expe,nse to finish the whole far cx.cecd-, 
iug th~ sub~ctiptio.us, tl~ey ba~e \l.ee11 ~f the 11eces&,ity of. g~ving IIP tb,e 11,D,
dertaking, 

In thi~ bea,1,1tifui 11pot the iD~l>itan'-3, wben the 'll(eather perfl!its. IIH!et. in 
parties for heariog Ql.ilit~~y m~ic;, ptoqumadi11g, ri!ling, 4tc. au.d !181dof1! retiril 
till ia~: theo 1,1,gip t_heif qalls, 0011<:erts, &c. ~hie!\ Jenerally coutinue till • 
,ate l.\q,ur th, ~ll\ q\Wll.i,lilg, Tl/.e fre11i:1! 0,11 the island devo.te the -~ hole o( tlw.ir 
·evenings to amuaements: The la,ge theatre is open etery qigbt ei¼er (ur balls 
or thea,rjcals. • 

Thi» prqp~11si,ty for amus,E-ments i• h11bitual all,lOng_ the old as \l•el.l as the 
Y,OUJIJ, Th.eir minds, in co,se,:i.,.ence.of the w~nt ofn:ligious aud moral in.struc-

• lion, QJe dep.-av.ed, immu,al,. and irreligious. to the utmost possibie e_itent. 
ther!l are, bqwever, a fl!~ anw11g the.111 that are intelligeQt, scientific. men, w,h? 
~J1tr1b1tte ~ the suppQr~ of an excellent library,_ kept opt,u for t~e use of the 
:1iubfo:; bu~ tbe..e, co11,1pared with t~ great rµass of the in.h'-1>i!;!uts•. are fe.'l' 
indeed, • 

(o general, ~be fefllale part of the co~mn11ity recei.ve bu.t a sle11der e<l~t~n : 
eiterior accumpli'\hmef\ls aod appea1a,1we are the main oluects of all tbeir P\lf• 
$1litf, lh liwy ~a11 d,ii'.11ce, ,iui, 9n~ play music wtlJ, her eduqation is.linisbed, 
and abe i~ launched out into society, with a vacant mind, qusu»ceptible, p.erbaps, 
pf tho,e sentiments of virtue nnd principle so essentially necessary to the support 
of the female characler •• Tile edw:atwn of tbe young men is not less slender. 
Some families, however, have tak"n particular care io the education of their 
son•; and such uf them as have had that advantage have given proofs of beins. 
poA9essed of miuds of no ordinary stamp. 

The proportion ,,f sl4v~s to "!bite, and. free people of colour, will be fully teo 
w ooe. l!e111e ha~e stated the number of slaves to be seventy, other, eighty thou
~•~• it -would apl'ear, how.ever, th11t these DU\nbers are greatly ex;.Jgerate4f, 
411d that lif1y tho11.sa.n<\ 111ay be cqusidered as nearer the ll)ar~ M:oit of t~• 
&laves appear to be natives of Madagascar aud Mosambique : the greater pro- . 

, portion are from the former island, and are geuerally considered more valuable. 
on acouht oftheiractivity,quiclmess of apprehension, and ready turn of mind 
-in acqi,lriflg, \he Jlrench lang•a~; they are alao more ea,ily taU3bt \rad•s, &c. 

• \he African slaves being mere passive, are generally em~oy,ed on· plantationa. 
and not unfreque11tly substituted in the place of bea~t• o( bUitbeu, AU the mer• 

Cci 
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SB8 ACCOUNT OF TRE ISLE OF FRANCE. 
cflandize landc,d at the Isle of France is put into large waggons or drays, to whicB 
are yoked from twelve tu lour•een negtoes, and they drag the•e waggons, heavil1 
lllden, to varinus magazines or stores statinned in different part, of Port Louis. 
n has been stated that there are more than five hnndred »laves who are set apart 
(or, and are daily employed in, this degrading- work. 
' The grt>ater part oftlie {)rodace of the island is al&otransported it, thia mllnner 

from the plantation• in the interi,,r to the principal port;: and the attention and 
Jiity of the ,tranger are frequ~ndy arrested, to witness the distretising scene of 
ftma•es indiscriminately yoked with m"le slaves, to huge wnggons, ·subject to 
the u11m,.1c,ful control of a negro diiver. 

Th" situatioi> of a s1-ve, in this quartP.r of the globe, is more humiliating and 
oppressive than. in any other· with which I am acquainted. The French are par
ticularly nire in their d:sti1ktion•; for instanc•, no male· or female slav,·, blatk 
or white, is permitted.to wear shoe•; and it is from the strirt adherence to tbii 
petty law, that a frt·e black or wliite pers .. n is di.;tingnished from a slave. The 
F1ench generally k~p all p, ople of co!o11r at cou,;iderable distance, and tre1t 
them with decided c .. ntempt. Fr~e blacki;aud people of <'olour are not permittrd 
fo reside in the cent re of th-' town; they !\re ohl;ged to takP. np their residrnce at 
one of the extremi>i,·s of Port Louis ; aml those pa,ts are distiuguished by the 
appellation of Malab.tr, or in other words, Black Town.· 
. It is ba•·dty to be etpecte,I, that people rheri,hing such prejudices, can feel 

desi,011s d soothing the condition· of those unfo1tunateslaves who are under their 
cont,ol. ln1leed 1l11s wretched appearanceofthe-great hulk of the·slave11, sbews 
evident~y that it is hardly possible to~ in a worse condition than they really are. 

The various methods resorted to of 1>1mishi11ir; sl•ves, display an ingenuity of 
i11ve1ition dreadfully misapplied ; for instance, they chain two slaves together 
n·ith a11 iron rod rivetPcl rouud their necks, so that the oue cannot move or wait 
without the consent of the other. Sla,·es are frequently met in the itreets haviog 
:, large iron t'o:la, ronud- their necks, from which pr•~ect out, 11t eq,,al distancP.s, 
four pieces.ofiron rod about ten inches long, Rnd through which are also rheted 
~harp iron spikes, which comp!etdy ·disable 1he·poorcreatui'e, who is doomed to 
·wear it, from lying down to slee~, or even turning round hit bead. There are 
'many other equ,lly singular contrivances; and it is perhaps from the' number 
and freq11ency of such crut-1 punishments, that the inhabitants have lost all 
sense of p:opricty ttnd feeling. 

The mid,Uing .-o,I lower classes of inhabitants ere in gen.,ral induatrions, and 
'there are amonµ- thPm many excellent· mechanics; all' the "'' fut trades are 
·carried on with gpirit and success. The large fr»n foundery for castin_g cannno, 
&c. and the exten~i ve inannfaetory for all sorts of hardware, which belong to 
one person, would do rredit to Birminp;hRm or aoy other manofactnring town in 
·.England, not o·nly for cxh·n•, but also for the ingenuity and quality of the work
manship. Ship builcii11g has bi,eri formerly carried -on to considerable extent; 
and no part of the world ,.tfords more facil,ty for that purpose. • 
: For these, and man~ other politkal rea:<nns, the Isle of France becomf'S a 
'place of coosid~rahle importance in time of war, especially to France, to whom It 
·belon~ from lhl' time the Dutch evacuate,! it in the year 1710. It is at present 
·subject to IJreat B11tain. • 

No. VII. 
.; 

The Lord.'s Prayer in the Hottentot Langu.age. 
CtTA iip ne nanoop na, sa • ons anonhe, sa koap '· ha, 1a ei 
Our Fallin the htavtn ·;,,, tliy name hallowed be, thy lringdom_ come, thy u:ill 

. i hoop ei ne nanoop na koommi, cita cecorobe berip mata neci, i 
he done earth on the heaven i~ a, our daily bread give us this day and 

. cita IIOOroot ikoo oobekata cita sooroot i aukoo c:itee oobeka koommi, i • ta 
, uur debt• forsiue u, u1u ,mfr/,ted men w• _.furl(i~• as, a11d IIOI 
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VARIOUS. WORDS AND PHRASES. 
-wa keikata, gawe ooreta eip ga ; o sa ne koop ke, i de 

•emptalitm lead in us, bul deliver "' niiljrom ; for thine the kingdom i,, wul th, 
1'eip, i de isa i amo. Amen. 

~u:er, and the glory in eternity. 

From this it appears that. the Hottentot word i is llsed in t'hree different sensPS. 
1st. (orb, tlo1V-'ld. for and-3d. for in. The word ei is also used for r,,i/l and 
en. Bllt they distinguish the different senses ia •hkh they llse snch wonls b, 
certain remarkable claps or clacks of the tongue, or whkh it would be very diffi
-cult to convey any idea on paper. However, were a Euro~an fully acquainted 
·with the dift'-rent kinds of rla;:,s, clacks, or inarticulate J1ounlis, be might b41 ahle 
w reduce them to_ clas1es, and invent certain a:gns for-each. 

Holteatot Word.,. 
Allip dog Kaip rond 
.Aup ~nn Kaka • toteacla 
.Aup blood Kaka aup ltacl1e• 
Awi f'ain Kanip • hook letur 
Ceb 'day Kap brother 
-Ci~en work Kaukakaa ,pirit 
Een parent, 0 • iJ,.<1tla 
Gau ;,ou:er Oab 1O,a 

_G3u aup h11( Oeip lif, 
lip father Om • lwu,e 
Is mother Tllrao • to0ma,r. 

Kaap horu TikH • sister 

The Lord', Prayer in tl1e Cora11na Language. 
Sita ienp Tomie na knp Our Father a,ho art in li,aven 
•tsa onee thaa ~ tgy hal/or,,ed be tm, 11ami 
ha cbaoop koo ba thy kingdom come 
tta tymp aapie . thy :,,ii/ be dune 
ie bom na ~ghoma.aie hoop ,i11 earth a, it i, in lieaoen 
maadaa b09waa tzfe koo breep give u, tin, day our ilaily /,read 
tnoo baa daa . , 4ndforgioe "' our d~bt, 
tgbaa tre si1a taa wbie kirbobaa tao ba :l as toe forgioe Ollr debtor, 

camaa sita aoorootie haa kghoina S 
tbaa oo kaa .daa orickoo µa 
tso koo goo oreedaa 
tzaads oo baa .kaoq kghoo 
-otghyp oien Zaap . 
., kaa teep, Amel), 

4nd lead 111 nal into ·iemptatio,i 
6ut dtlieer us frora epil 
for thine is the kingdom 
,he power and the .glory 
for eoer and ner. -'men. 

Namacqua Words and Phra,es. 

&okwap 1 God, a/10 a sort Ummiam1 l tfce door 
/mee .Jwu,e 

spirit, or the teacl,er De coocho aub the rich man 

q/ 

Kaukakaas l 
Noonoop· 

c,f our Aecr/1 De.cuo.aub the poor man 
htatltll Ne eichaaub t/,e bad man 

Sores 11111 Madicab Aowdoy~ do 
Kahw ·moon. Mooeb ~ 
1>adsi dernal, eternity Moorry ,ye, 

Koin l man, or ·humar, be- Kommas c,,r,, 

ing Komadi COWi 

.Aub man, or hu1band Dsaui caif 
.Darras fllOfflCII Diano cahJel 
U11181i A,ou,e .Brii """ 
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11ridi 
'Cemlib 
Comacoo 
Haap 
Huru 

l7psough 
)mine 
Quomso 
Kwakoubzoo 
Le langa 
Jnjang11 
JC•inkweies 
boulou 
.Ammafou 
Doudouma 
Quele 
Moja 
Thokoloae 
Juvoula 
Umptzlaba 
Loaeoze 
lntaba 
Umlilo 
Ammaeuzi 
Outjaeo 
Emazimbo· 
Jnzlou 
Umkaago 
llombo 
Sousou 
Miua 
Weuoa 
Tina 
Loumtou 
Ewa 
.Alkou 
Akhou 
Tenje 
Mabioi 
Sountatou 
Sienne 
Sient lanou 
Sientaeudatou 

VAtUOrs WORDS AND PHIUSES: 

-

o.r,n 
/ior,1 
lioru, 

nighl 
duy 
morn&11g 
evening ,,,. ,,,,. ,,.,_ 
111111 
the heaom 
cloud, 
lhu11dtr 
6111119 
thr u:ind 
the devil 
the rain 
Ill~ eerl1' 

'""'" •-lain 
fire 
IOaltr 
gra11 
co,11 
ahbu 
thed-
iJiOOn 
fOIITIII 

.1 
thou 
IOt' 
th,Y 
ye, 
'NOi 
non, 
on, 
two 
titre, 
four 
floe 
,i~ 

Eidab 
Ridagoo 
F.,ama 
0oip 
Aoagha 

Cajfre Worth, 
Sienkaka 
Thoba 

pa 
Jira, 
vmltr 
Ii•• 
htril 

lt'tlt1t 

eight 
Ammaso11mamani lline 
Soume ,.,, 
Soumemabioi ,.,.,,,, 
Umkhoulo Allntlrtd 
nlla J,o,a 
Au to 
Pagate i11 
Ou '"" Ne, na 

""" In toitli 
lmpi 811 fflffllJ 
Lamba ,..,,,., 
Bao fath,r 
0unioa rttalhtr 

Umtbaka bao l /atl&,r, '°"' or --.· ,,.., 
Toembi a girl 
lndaduir • n,ler 
Klogo tli~liead 
Ame&j lo Ike·,,-
Nllomou tlte mlllil& . Mlume ·tAt'·tnngH 

I Lebe lht lipt 
'l'Rmma ~,.,, . Zazi tJaoa 
J'ndoda a ll&all 
Umfazi a loll/Mi. 
Maez 0 COIO 
'Metole " ttilJ q{abi 11h o,t . Haesj "km-,_ 
Inbowzi "gnal 
lnbou ·••eft 
lntaka atbt 
Koukoukazi ·ttM 

No. vnt. 
Provinonal C/u,1,tch R~g-,llatioas for • the Batavia" Colony at t1ie 

Cape -of Gf/od H<!pe, • 
July 251&,.1804, 

'GENERAL PRINCU•I.IE AND REGUIIA.Tf0NS. 
AR1·1cts J. 

ALL communities worsbipph1g a So}>reme • Being lorth'e tirdmotion of virtut 
and good morals, shall eajoy in'tiu\s colony an equal,protection,of the laws. 

• These reg\lllrttbns were madl!.,, the Dutch Go"~, in the iuterm.._ 
tweeo the reatotl'tlln and recapturelltif thl, Colony by tbe-filllliah. -
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GENERAL PRINCJPt~ AND REGULATIONS. 39-1 
u. 

ltvety community shall eonfe~s in persuasion opebly '1itbout improperly talt~ 
iog that of another, and shall permit e\"ery one free access to ita meetillgs. 

Ill. 
-No e&clusive privileges are attached to any reli.Jioos coofeisioo in society. 

- IV. - , 
None shall be permitted te perform any divim" tec-'iice, nor keep pultlfo,lbee"

ings, except with the perfect knowledge uf the Governor for the time being. 
v. 

GQvernment permits enry oouununity the free •planatiottor tleir particu-htr 
~octrine, and never make any deci1io>1 or regulatiu11 therein. It however pre
serves the unalienable power to judge what effect such doctline hat upon the 
public, anil ,upon the minds and behal'iour of the inbebitantg. It i1 obliged to 
oppose, prevent or moderate those eft"ec11 i ■ caae they may be found pr<'judicill~ 
The clergymen are obliged in theit- public er private instruotions to co,,form in, 
diis respect to the regulation, of Goverume■t. MIY oppesiiion is di,obeqience t• 
'8e '*" and a violauoil-of good order. 

vr. 
No hoases may, for the purpose of performing divine «nice, of wbate9ee 

~mmunity it may be, be erected or rebuilt except with the knowledge of, aed. 
after having obtaiaed due permission from the Governor for the time being, 

VII. 
No puillic mr.etings of devotion may be held at HJ' other time than the usual 

Sundays or holidays aad in public cburches witbeut dne penniuion of the Ga-_ 
"eruor for the time 1,eing, and tlien always under the guidance and at the re~ 
sponsibility of the qualified consistory of lhat COIDIDUOity, to which those per
-sons belong who wish to hold these separate meetings. The consistory mU!l 
take care that no irregularities ~ke plt1ce, atJrl that no doctrine be taught ia
consiatent with good morals or with the tranquillity of society. 

VIII. -, 
- No community shall incttase the number of its pl)blie ch!rgyu,eti without e,t.. 

prea penRission from the GoverlUJI' for tile tilil11 lllidC, w• ha1 a right to jetlge 
of the necessity thereof. 

IX. 
No c<lmmunity shall appoint a public clet'gylilan who has not ptev10usly ol-

tained the right or residence from the Governor. - -
x. 

• No clergymen are permittecl to preach in puMic wllO have uot previously gode 
through the regular universities, have given testimonies of their abilities, aacl 
tlierebyhave been regularly ordained as ls c!ustomaty in ellcb community. 

XI. 
No penou not being regularly ordained, being paid abd subjected to particular 

societies, composed ef members fro_m ooe or more e11mmunitiea, ,hall he to1ented 
in this colony for the- purpose of_ exercising any part of the office_of public or 
private preacher, as a missionary from such socielies among any of the Cbri•tian 
communities, either at present or that may in future be established with publie 
authority. 

Xll. , 
No one is permitted to give any public er private inst.ruction ol religion i11 thii 

colony except after having duly obtained permil!lioo to reiide here, having _go~ 
through his examination, and beiag deelared duly qualiAed to instruct; by tile 
con1iatory of that commuaity to which be belongs. 

. XIII. 
All such as haYe been kttt llidl<et from Holliltld by lnfal authority for thff 

purpose, and have given information that t~y •re desir~• of p~ieg oi•· 
rectly from hence under the name of missionaries to t.!eclt, and encoura,:e ttli•
gioo, and civilize the Htatleh ~yond the timits of tlll1oc»IC>Bf, de•"e l'or auell' 
a laudable undertaking all postible auiatance, wooounpmeat, and 111pport,-front 
govel1llllent. 

XIV. 
Tb-, gonroor for the time being can iHbe auqaber, • ••ll II Ult railleiic, •f 
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392 INQUIRIES; 
th01e who have given information of being desirous to exercise the same dotitt 
among the Hottentots, in as far as the or'ginal natives .of this colony inhabit 
separate villages or kraals, removed from the Christian, and stand under the im-, 
111ediate prot•ction of the government of this colonf • 

No one ,rhosoever shall be allowed to do th!I same without having previously 
obtained permission from the Governor; in which case no missionary shall be 
allowed to interfere any further with the social state of these Holteotots than 
may be permitted him by the Governor for the time being. 

xv. 
All indigent penons mnst be supported out of the donations collected by nch 

oommunity, they being persons belonging to that community. 
• XVI. 

It is p•rmitted to any person, possessing his sound reason, and having attained 
the age of maturity, to address himself to one or other community of this place, 
arcording to his choice, and to cause himself to be inscribed as a member m tbat 
community; and likewise to alter, voluntarily, as to the choice be bas made. 
But as long as there is no positive declaration to the contrary, good order requires· 
that every person be bound to belong to some community of which bis parents 
11re members, or in which be has been baptized. Jn case the parents belong to 
different· commnnitiPS, the child must belon~ to that of the father; unJe51 some 
other arrangement hat taken place between the father and mother. 

XVII. 
The public schools tending for the instruction of youth do not belong to any 

particular community. They are seminaries for the purpose of forming good 
citizen1.for the state, and as sncb they are under the immediate superintendance 
and direction of God. • 

No. IX. 
INQUIRIES. 

Tl,e following list of inquirie& which I w1ually made in the differ• 
c rttt countrie, wl,ich I .vi.sited, may probably fUfi.st otker trat,eller~ 

and missiunaries. 
_ 1 What conceptions have.the people of tbi■ .country ora supreme being? 
g Have they any knowledge of the soul of man 1 . . 
5 Hnve they any notion• re1pecting a futui·e state? • 

. 4 Have they any knowledge.of creation, or bow the things_ which they .see came 

. into beiug 1 • • • 
• 5 Have they any nation of a providence, or the government of an in,isil,l" 

agent, or being ? 
6 What opinions do they entertain respecting the heavenly bodies? 

• '1 What opinions have they respecting- the extent of the world? '• 
8 Have they any knowled,te of other countrie.t 1 
9 ls there any thing peculiar in the disposition, of their children? 

l O How do they treat their children? 
11 What are the amusements of their children ? 
1 '.l What are the employments of their youth? 
13 Do parent~ give any instruction to their chi'dren? 
i4 Are they severe in punishing their children? . 
15 D11 any arts exist among them 1 
l 6 Do they marry, and 1rhat is the form? 
17 What diseases are they subject to ? 
18 Are any medicines used by them? 
19 • Are any operations on the body performed by them? ~ 
20 What is dnne for besling a broken limb? 
21 How do they treat their sick ? 
2 2 Ht>w do they appear· atrected at the approach of death? 
2.'I How are they affected hy .the death offrieods? 
24 What are the ceremonies of their funeral• 1 
25 Have _they any form11, or rdi~ious rites among them? 
!26 Is any thing like witchcraft' practised? . . . ~ . 
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MISSIONARIES IN SOUTH AFRIC~. 
t'T Do lhey Her travel to other lands ? 
~8 Have they any traditions amon,; theni ? 
29 Have they any knowledge of their responsibilillf for their actions? 
30 Are they quarrelsome ? ' ' 
31 Is it difficult t~ bring parties to a reconciliation? . 
32 Are they di!!posed to use means to reconcile those who have quarrelled ? 
~3 How do penons of superior talents discover them? 
34 Are any monuments of a11tiquity existing among them? 
35 Do they iro to war with their neighbours? 
36 What are the ordinary causes of their wars ? 
3'1 What are the results of their wars? 
38 Do they take prisoners in war? 
S9 How are these treated ? 
40 Does slavery of any kind exist among them ? . 
41 Is ci\•ilization on the increase or de11rease among them? 
42 Do any oftbe uatives ever visit Cape-town ? 
43 What in811ence bas such a journey on them ? 
44 Do they complain mech of their bard11hips? 
45 What are their sentiments respecting the civilized ? 

393 

46 Are there any remarkable inatances of fidelity or treachery among them? 
47 How do they generally treat strangers? 
48 Are they cruel to the brute creation ? 
49 Do those who live on the sea coa,t go a fishing ? . 
50 How do lhey catch game? 
51 Are they inclined to ini;tate the manne·ra and customs of·people more civil.', 

ized than themselves? 
5'2 Are they indolent or industriou1? ; 
5:, Do they feel inducemPnts, or perceive motives to industry? 
54 Is old age common among them, and how are th_e aged treated?· 
55 Do they make any pro,·ision for the fa1nily they are to leave behiud? 
56 Have they any method of makiog ardeot spi_rits? 
5'1 What are their amusements ? 
58 What is supposed to be their population ? 
59 What is the extent of the country ? 
60 What is the nature of their government? 
61- Have they any commerce?•. 
6i What articles do they exchange, and what do they receive in return? 
Ci5 Have they any fofms at births, marriagt:1, and funerals? 

No. X. 
MISSIONARIES IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

Names. 
Messrs, AtaucnT 

ANDRRSON 
BAKKEII 

llABTLBT 
Co1111E11 • 
EaNIIII 

HELM 
JANZ 

KRAMRR 

MESSER 
PACALT 
Run 
SamallFAl>BB 
SMIT 
ScHMBLl!ll 

SAIS 
THOM 
ULBBICRT 
Vos 
WtMMEB 

Stations. Native Country. 
Namacqua Country 8H6ia. 
Griqua Country England 
S•ellenhoah Holland. 
Theopoliil Englan'1. 
Bethelsdorp Demarara, 
Namacqua Country Anspach. 
Orlam Kraal, Great River Mecklenbu_rgk, 
Griq11a Country Holland, 
Tulbach f/rosdy Do. 
Betbelsdorp Hesse. 
Hooge Hottentot Kraal Bohemia. 
.Bethelsdorp England . . 
Zuurbrak Kraal Hesse, 
Bushmen Country Holland. 
Nai,iacqua Country Hanoi,,r,) 
Orlam Kraal, Great River Prr.mia. 
Cape-town Scolland, 
Theopolis Saxony. 
Rodszand Holland. 
]3elbelsdorp Digitized by Go l :i;ia. 
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No. XI. 

STATEMENT 
Of the Population, andoj the Quantity of Lands in the Pouession of lndivicltlau, at the Cape of Good Hope, i,a 18 lO .. 

Cape-Town . 
Cape district 
Stellenbolb 
IZwell~ndam 
Graaf Reynet 
luite11hageu 
rutba_cll 

Total 

l.N HABITANTS. HO'fTENTOTS. SLAVES. IN PREEHOW. jQlJIT RF.NT \LOAN 
Men. Womee. Men. Womt1u. Men. Womt.u. Places Er,·eu Morgen. Rou,. Morg,·n. lt-,u •. Pl&Ct"S. 

-· --- ---- ---- --- - --- -- --- -- -- -- ---3646 SG66 241 198 5195 S~56 - - 506 469 5 556 2 
850 367 420 447 . 2716 917 137 - 823'1 300 121 229 St¾ 

;~9.7 2l6! JHl4 12'15 6353 2725 402 - 16513 537 389 500 228 
274-8 2414 JS•JO 1978 18!lt U08 63 - --- -- -- -- 540 
3155 2710 2738 3043 1064 '713 1 56 -· - -- -- 389 
U4S 126!1 12&3 139i 4-"34 353 - - --- ·-- -- - 158 
U'71 l'J28 l!WI • 1933 2228 1428 tS 37 - - -- - 552 -..,......-- - - -- ,__ - - -- -- --· --- -- --

I li.'n2 H&U !14!!:l 10271 Hl~t 10600 631 93 U258 106 517 85 195~ 

RECAPITULATION. 
81122 Soul11-. 

631 Plaoo,* 
93 E"en,t 

95252.58 Morgen,t 
~ Freelioftl, 

5 l 7 Ditto 011 Quit Rent. 
1950t Loan places. 
235 Marie• io oecopaMy. 

•CCUPANCY. 
_Morgen. Rods. 
----- --· 

!!35 • 252 
' --

-· ---· ---- -- -· --- -255 2!l'l 

• Pr.cea, or larp. farms, about three-miles in ext.eat -,. way, t 1:rTea means. be~ pas11U111oa. t Morgeo, or about two acres o( laoct 



CN~LlCl'flID CON'MtlBU1ION$. 

No. XII. 
llnsolicited Ccmtt·iitltio,u rtceive,l flMriag IM Jounur, • 

Aid of it . 

.Al Betltelsaorp. 
FR'OM \Villiafn \i'alelllln~, sen. the loab of lwtlte oxen from letbet&clorp to 

Graham's town. • 
ll'rom William Valentine, jun. twelve oxen hom ditto to 11:itto. 
From different persoos, the loan of twenty oxen from Graham'• town t& 

Graaf Reyoet. 
From others, the loan of t'lteaty oxen lbt the whole joumer. 

Graaf Reynet ,md Sneuberg. 
Mr. Kicberer, one small keg of spirits, one bag of biscuits, one ditto driecl 

frnit. 
Mr. Hendrick Meyntjes, one cask of wine, one sack of II.our, one ditto biacuita l 

oranges and lemons. 
Jacobus Van Eerden, one bone. teo loaves, two chef>:les, one abeep; nee• 

tables. 
Mr. Pishet, Lainldrost, one large cheese. . 
Berent Burgers, four sacks of tlour, one ditto bread, two sheep, vegetablea. 

Gri'ltta, Cou.ntrg. 
'Adam Kok, (a Griqua c'lrief,) and people of 0riqaa town, the Jou ofthirtJ 

fflcen fNiln the Great Ri\'ff to Griqua triwv, au• Wll frea GTi4l.a town to 
Hard cut.le. 

ill.datn Koll:, one ox for •1•11,iitet, 
B. Bern, (a Griqua chief,) and people of Hanlcaatle, loan ef'11inJ esea from 

&gli'!ih tonl to Rellli Fom on the Olea't, Riv.... . 
Ditto, thirty oseo frollil MalalaTeeo ri_. to Qriqoa ton. 
Ditto, lthrrtyollea fnlm Griquil town to Vieen Plue. 
Dit.to, f••u~11 OKen from Viean Plaee to) Orllleb Knial, Gren RivH. 
"'°"1 'dlft'e-reat i--a, - •• •• a balf f!i flour. 
:Aclalll 'Kioll:, I art Hadrick. ... 0up"'9 Kek, trHellod u itlltl'prelen, witlh 

oat pey-ot, f1'lla Giilt• tlll- to LlttuM 1111d MalaptetN; a j111roe, w 
fix Wfttt. 

Lana/too. 
lting Matee'l>e, a t>rne'llt of Uto bl"e11. 

Orlam Kraal, Great .River, fc. 
Conleliua K.", jun •• p-t of. yea•r IMtll for uaughter I loan or~ 

•ta to Pella. • 
Mr. Albrecht, Pella, loan offorty osen to Silver Fountain, DOl'ON an ntenaiv. 

-.ert. , 
<:ornel• Kok. •11. Sil\'er PGll!Main • thir&y-n for twe day,• jot&mey; 

. Gei. Lier, .a lloor at KcOIMIAlwg J loan of keaty-foor -1 for - tlay•, 

~-.. • • .., ~--.. • Ri " M,s ... imtts. at ..-ou..--,,-twentwth wr J ,eor loeve,, butter, . a!MI milk. 
1'1r. O,,1<,uyd~ Presltlcat of the Burcber 8e11al8,. UNI femilJ, Cefe-'6w11 • • 

•ariety ofarticlea ~, tw "9jouniey. • 
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300 UNSOLICITED CONTRIBUTIONS. 
Mr. Curer Hammes, jun. Cape-town, repaired the waggon,, gratis, after 

the journe~·. 
TI,e boon of Sneuberg, of whom were purchased fifty sheep for a hundred ris 

dollars for tlte journey, l<'nt me au intimation by Mr .. Kichercr, on my returo 
to ~apc!-town, that they desig11e4 to return the money, through him, to the 
Socu,ty. . 

The house of Mr. Onkn1ydt, and aft~rwards of Mr. Kenneth Duncan bis 
won-in-law, •ere cnmfortable homes to me, durioi: the whole of my residen:e at 
l::arie-town; an<l in the same way was tbe house of Mr. Kuyper, at Stellenbosh, 
durini-: my re•idence in that town. • 

l have likewise a thousand civilities to acknowledge from others, whom I ha~ 
■ot named. 

Purchaicd for and during the journey fifty-three oxen; ~f these_.,, ., 
Died ............••••...• 10 • 
Left b~hind sick ..•.. ~ .... 10 
Lost • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • . . t 

2'1 

One horse, indeed our only one, died in Namacqua land, .after crossing the 
dei;ert. 

No. XIII. 
Remarks on Mr. Licliten1tein'1 Ob1ervati0116 respeclingtke Mi11iow

arie1 in Africa. 
SINCE my journal went to preu, a quarto volume has been put into my 

hands, entitl,·d "Travels in Southern Africa, by Henry Lichtenstein," a German 
gentlem:in, that I might have an opportunity of examining nriou1 objections 
ll'hich he brin~ s against our miPion, in that country. 

Though hi• travels, related in that volume, were conftllf!d to tbe oolouy, or that 
part of Africa inhabited by Hott~ntots and Dutch farmen, yet his book contaim 
much information concerning the state of affairs when the colony waa under the 
Dutch Government. 

In page 143, he apeaka of a n,arm ,if mi11io11aYin having completely spoiled 
the ladirs of Rodezand, (a village about forty miles from the Cape;) beca111e 
they had laid uide what be terms, the lively feelings of youth, ana .betaken 
the111selvea 10· prayer and praising of God, contnry, as hP. .. ys, to the wishes of 
th~ir regular clergyman, who en,-ouraged cheerfulness among the )'OUng.people. 
He did 10, and sometimes at the expen111 of the miHiilllaties, 'one iastaoc:e of 
which will eirplain bls turn of mind. One of our Du~h miss.ionaries was el[~ 
tremely averse to riding on horse-back, as it ■hook bis feeble frame .almost -to 
pieces. This clergyman determined, however, that be should have a ride to 
Cape-town-Accordingly, he sent for the miHionary, in great haste, on a Lord's 
day morning, anrl informed him,. that he had just received an order from the 
Governor, de,iring him to co111e to Cape-_town, to ,·onverse with him on some point 
connectPd with his work, and a horse was r••ady for him to mount. The pl>or 
young man, frum his anxiety abou~ this order of the Governor, got ready in a 
few minu!Ps, and with fe•r and tt'embling for-the consequeoces gf a ride, mounted 
the horse, and thi clergyman had the satisfaction to see him in motion before he 
himRlf mo,,nted the pulpit. However, when he U1oagllt the missiooary had 
been sufflcieutly jolted, he dispatcbi,d a man after him, to inform him·tbat the 
whole was a hoax, • ; • • 

I had also an opportunity of vi,iting the ladies at Rodezand, and m_u1t AJ' 
that J,ll'itnessed as much vivacity and ·c11eetf'11lne·'8 amoi,g thra 'as amoog auy' 
other ladies in the colony', thongh not matrifeOeu •o the ma11ner. tbat Mr. L. 
m.o•t approved, by attending dancing parties. Nor did I find them 111ch enetniea_ 
to music as he represrnts tliem ; for t wilntssell many of -them asaembled in the 
)louse of t>11r ·minionary, ,where there was an-orf!all pla:,iiig; and they were 
employed in singing with it, but the- ,vords 1Vere hymp"'. . , • • .. • , 

Mr. L. not only lilames the missionaries for perverting the taste of the ladies fJf 
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.REMARKS. ON UCHTENSTEIN. 397 
Rodezand, but likewise of the former clergyman, who, be say~, was ignorant and 
illiterate, and preached the doctrlne of every one devoting himself, e11tir.ely. lo the 
salntion of bis own soul; a doctrinP., be says, not only utterly destructive of all 
11ocial affection, but even of all attention to the necessary occupations of lifE!, 
:Whatever this clergyman might be, his doctrine was accordi11g to scripture, only. 
takiug the ,rord entirely in a restricted sense.• He could not mean, that they 
,rere n9t'to atte11d to the r.ecessary duties of life, bnt to direct their chief atten
tion to that most important of all concerns, the everlasting happiness of lbeir 
o,rn souls--" The one thing needful." 

When I visited the clergyman whom Mr. L. r'epresents as condemning. the 
piety of the ladies of Rodezand, a short time before bis death, instead of speak
ing against the conduct of our mi~sionary there, .he spoke highly in commenda
tion of him, and freely consented to our sending missionaries to the Cedar moun
tains, a distant and very destitute part of hia district. At the same time I do 
not call in question the veracity of Mr. L. in what be says of his Aentiments, for 
be was a man who delighted in ~rollery; and the colony abounds with curious 
anecdotes respecting bini. Whether his drollery was suitable to the office be sus
'tained, I leave to the judgment of Him to whose har he is gone. 
• In page 235, Mr. Lichtenstein commences bis remarks on Betbelsdorp and 
·vandHkemp. That settlement, it should be recollected; was then but lately 
·begun; be says it was then about a mile and a half from Algoa bay, now it is 
• about eight miles. He speaks of the Hottentot houses being mean, which un
'doubtedly tbey must have been; however he allows that by means of the in
structions they received, from being riotous and troublesome, they ,rere become 

'peaceable. In the succeeding page he asserts " that the utility which might 
.·have been, and onglit to have been derived from it, was lost by the of/er piau1 
,piril, and proud l,umilily of its head." Whatever Mr. L. may mean by this 

. 1tranga expression, the real cause had not occurred to him. The Doctor, as bis 

. friend Mr. Read informed me, had no knowledge of agriculture; and havinJ 
formed, early in life, habits of close study, he had no taste for field labour; be 

. left it to others; and no doubt through this defect the institution greatly soft'er• 
ed: but bis piety or zeal for the sahation of the Holtentots bad no concern in 
producing or continuing this defoct. The religion revealed in the New Testa
m,ot can never be an obstruction lo the temporal good of mankind, but must 

• have an opposite tendency; at the same time defects in its teachers may bo 
unfavourable to these. 

In the same page he informs 11s lhaHhe Hottentols uuder Dr. Vande~kemp 
" sang praises to God, called upon b1m by prayer, were h,art1ly periit,ql for 

: their sins, and conversed of the Lamb of atonement, yet none ,.·ere really the bet• 
ler for it." Will any man who fears God, and believes his word, believe'this? 

. lmp?ss•ble ! ·They m.ight not have better houses, more fields, or more cattle; 
, but 1f they were ll,ar/1/y pemlmt fur past sms, aud loved to talk of the atoninr 
. Lamb of God, they must have been better men and ,romen in the ~ight of God, 
. anrl of all .wise and good men; but things which appear excellent in the sight of 
. Got!, are often despi,ed by tbose who are uufriendly to true rodliness. 

I observe also that from what this author writes, the reader inight suppose, 
that persuns coming to miss,onary settlements are supported by the missionaries; 
but th'e public may rest assured that no part of tbP. Society's funds is ,;ppropriated 
to such a purpo•; and the ruiuionaries are 11n11ble to do it: of necessity there 

. fore every one coming to them must in some way provide for himself. Judeed it 
. woul,I be eztremely sinful to support in idleness such as are able to work. but 
, ha,·in~ few wants they c .. n more easily support themselves than Europeans.' 

·11\e rep, ,,_t which ~ r. Lichtenstein beard while bis work was in the press, of 
Dr. V. havrng married a very young slave, whose freedom, with that of her 
mother's he had purchased, is correct ; but lbe rest of the report I belit>Ye to be 
incorrect, y1z. that they did not hve together as man and wife, for he bas left 

• behind him, by her, two· fi~e boys, one I think about eight years of age and the 
, ?lber w,x. to whQ!R and tbetr ,:nother be ha!! bequeathed bis property. The. truth 

1s, th~ Doctor was an eccentric man, and did ecceatric things, which it i1 not, m, 
• busineH to vindicate. • · , 
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191 REMARKS ON HISS GRAHAll'8 JOURNAL. 
No. XIV. 

REMARKS ON " JOURNAL 01• A RESIJ>ENCE IN JNDIA.n 
Whtta IMpri11ter lt11d fltcrly.fini,lted llu, Appndiz, afNIJ'Aa ~• 
. municated to me a paragrap/a tranacribed from IM Journal of a 

Residence in lndi,,, l>y Miss .~aria Graluut&, page 176. Tlai1 
ladg, it see,141, 1pe11t a lew days at Cape-tow,a, in ~r u:a1 to Tn• 
dia, and wit!, no otl,er data tlatJJt Jlim•!I reports, U• i, 6old ~gi 
to off er to tlae P"blic t/16 t110,t gro11 fflilrep,-,e11,..ons oj' tl,e 
lal>oriotta mis8io111srie., in Soutla Africa. Her u:ords are tM1e: 
•• MOST of the African missionarieR, when they go into the interior, collect• 

tribe of &aval_!es round them, who are willing to be baptized, and to pray ancJ 
Ming psalm$, as long as \he missionaries' ~tore of branrly lasts; i>ut when that is 
done, thl!y return IQ th•ir nati,·e habilS. only more wretch~ from the artificial 
wants cre•ted by a partial acquaintance with Euro~ans. The Mora,·lans, on the 
contrary, iosiruct their prosely1es to sow cont, to rear domestii: ,mimal$, aod t~ 
n1anufac1ure afticles of, arious kinda, "hich are brought ta Cape•to'lfo and sold; 
·and with the produce, coarse stuffs for clothin!?, and raw material, for the ma~ 
facturet are bought, Having thu, laid a fouodation for nndentaodins the necei,. 
&ity of m1,ral regulatioo, 1,y introducing the comforts of society, the l\loraviaos 
preach Christianity,• ith an incalculable advantage over those blind enthusiuti:, 
.who, ne,:lecting to prepare their connrts for the belief of real Christianity, by 
,hewing them the ad~a11tages to be d~rived from the practice it eojoins, address 
thrms~h·es to tlirir passions ond their credulity, and bribe them into baptisiq. 
011l y to leave them in a wor,e slate than that in which they found the01." Jou,,
nal of a Jle..idtnu in India, p, 176. 

. The foregoing pai:es of this work, together with the obun-ations on Lichtf' ... 
·stein's travelt, afford so full a refutation of :Mi•s Graham's ,t/1,nders, as to req
,J.,r fu,ther remarks unnecessary. Thi> reader will perceive by wliat has'llt1111 

• said of BeU,elsdorp, Griqua town and other places, that the Mission,ries are 
·anxious to promote the civilization of tbe natives; that they have succeeded, in 
various iostaoces, to as g_reat an extent as could be reaaouably expected io the 

:time; and that far ,,eater degrcl'S of cultivation may be coofi,Jeutly looked for. 
Civilization is much slower iu i1s progress than the inexperienced are inclined to 
,suppose. Jt is easy to say, mil,lht not this and the other thing be introduced 
.among the unci .. ilized? but many are the obstacles which cannot be foreseen by 
peo{'le unaccustomed to intercourse with a rude and undisciplined race, It is 
',really cruel for a writer tlius wan\ouly, and on mere tea-table authority, tot...,. 
duce the character of those worthy and laborious men who have relinquished tb.e 
. comforts of H.uropeao life, for the purpose of iJJ1trncti11g savagea.. Her i~iuua
tioos about bribing by the brandy bottle are aa false as they are ba.se; • nor is 

. ahe better informed concerning the methoil pursued by tbe Moravian Missionaries 
-they do not first civili~e in on~c to christianize, as she suggests ; they ha~ 
uniformly cor,nected them together; and ha"e found th;I\ lly the preachiqg or 

• the croas of Christ, accompanied by example and other vractical recommeu~
tions of Christianity, many of the,ir disci1,les hue been graclu.ally impro\'ed, anfl 

• 1et1 to Jay a~ide their savage IJlanners, and to become to everr sense~ "oe.w 
creatures.'' , 

: The Moravi11m have only two missionary stations ia South Africa, and both 
'these in the ,·icinity of Cape-town, t while the Missionary Socitty 'b11ve more 

.. thantweh•e, and many of these ,•ery remote; of co11rse the former ~ave all kinds 
of supplies at hand, and can, wi,tb .much greater facility bold comm11<nicatiQJ11 

• witb I.heir friends in England and at the Cape: this no doubt gives tbeDl a pec11-
Jiar advantage, which I am far from regretting. • 

• A pert0n in Cape-town complaining to me o,f tile. w~lwl.-14 ef B9'heb
,41orp, aaid tllai GR his arrival there, though muoh fatigoae llr· bis joaaily, Ila 
-.could uiot procuire o(!e glass o£ spirit, ia tile ahol& •ttlemeat. • 
• t So ill informed was Mis• Graham concerning the Missiouries, that •• U• 
firms, page 1 i6 of her Journal, that the Moravian establishment of HoUentota 
is " a few hundred miles from Cape-town," whereas one of their station, is olllp 
&hirty miles, and the otbJr aixty miles from that town. 
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No .. ~V~ 
LETTER FROM MR. SCliMEI.QN, :t,IA.MACQUALA:ND, • 

/laving requested Mr. Sclunelen, MissioftarJ in Little Nam, '1*• 
land, to explore tlte mouth of the Great River, Great Na1;. 1"J.UU• 

land, and the Damaru country, he readilg undertook thn dan
gerous journey. But not having been /1eard of f"r several months, 
painfol apprehension, were entertained as to hi, sa.fety. The,e, 
kowever, have been happily relieved, by a letter jult reeeivedfrom 
him; an exlractfrom whichfollou:,: . • 

• Ktip Fountain, Grrat Nancacqr,a Country, 
July ~9, 181.4-. 

-" MV hwt, dated ·May I 0, I• hope hM come oo ha~. I wu then of' opiaio•, 
tbM after I should have Anished my journef in the Naraacqua co11DtfJ, I alllould 
retum to the Great River, a11d b.igin a 01issioa there; but since I waa th~re, Titus 
Afficatler- has made a fresb· atl680!~ among ~ha G~ Na-quas, de11roy•d 
several of their kraals,and stolen some tlieu!18nds ehhsiro~tlle itnd. sbaep. Mo.-e 
of them ue new pear, and have scarcely any lhi11g to live upon. They have takell 
refuge in the place where l now am. These people, with another chief .called 
Flemerius, intreat me not 10 fonake them in their present circumstances. 
Africaner has territied them by a message, threatening that he would come 
and take off their skins to make shoes of; that he would cut off their beads, and 
the breasts of the woRlen, &c. &c. They are so alarmed, that they say if J. 
leave them, they must remove entirely from the country. • 

," When l beard ofthia, .I went to.-~ 11ho,le of Africaner, in order to reason 
with him, and if possible to restore peace; but before I reached his kraal, be 
bad left home for several days, and circumstances would not allow me to follow 
him. 

" l hue received a letter from brother Helm, stating that he wishes to remove 
from his preseatstation,on aci-ountof 1be extreme beat of the place, which is in
jurious to his health ; aud desiring me to find a place more airy, and nearer the 
sea. I have written to him, lb¥- if he continued in the same mind, be miglit 
commence ~ Q1issio11 near t~e mouth of the Gre~ Ri•er, to which I presumed 
brother Read and the Directors would have no objection. lrbrother Hein 
should decline this proposal, some other missionary should be sent thither by the 
fint opportunity. Two more missionaries are requisite for the Chiefs, Tsaumap, 
1'aaugamap, and Karramap, whom I have seen anti conversed with. They are 
very desirous of being instructed, aD1! are now on their way towards Morast 
Fountain, which is their own country, about three days' journey from heure. ( 
ha,·e not seen the place myself, but have beard from those who have lived there 
some years, that it is a proper place for a missionary station. I think that 
missionaries should not be frightened away by the roarings .of Titus Africaner, 
but boldly enter into Ch.6etd of "1e Lord. beJ~Yllll tM\ • be is able to protect 
the'll {i;qm all danger. . • 

t• Qn'tbe 18th of May l left the Gre,at ~iver, continually travelliitg northward 
tbqqtib with great· difficuJty, but l was pot able tu come nea~ the sea, oit ac
CO•tl\t oflhe mountain's, ~l)d ~he scarcity Qt water. Sometimes I· have been in a 
dlljln~ wilderness for a tbrtJJight toge\her, withont meeting one human creature. 
I q9ntinued travelling north. as far as. it was possible, when on tlt!.l ltfth of July I 
cotild'proceed no further, and wasobligett'to turn my waggoo southward. l was 
then htir¥1y surrounded by war», yet the Lord preserved me nnd my people 
from all danger. 

"I have not seen any consideral!le fountain, except that where I now am; but I 
have beard of soo,e very good ones, in and near the Gandemmap country ; an11 
of ,.,ne ri\'er called Kooisip : and there must be a haven somewhere, where ships 
ar.ct10r; and the cb1tf of the Damara counny told me of an island near that 
country, where ships ao1Detimes anchor, a11d exchange their iron for the cattle 
of th" uatives. 

I shall arid the oamPS of the several chiefs whom I have visited on my journey 
.ainco l lelt Po:Ua. Datid:BarlJ um at.l~UIQlltb.Qf lM ijreat River fleremiu1: 
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· LETIER FROM" MR .. SCHMELU. 

GREA'.1' NAMACQUAS. 

la Kohus Frederic'k-wherf! I now i'eaide. 

~ Nannimap: Koeri111mep- much people. • 
Kannamap arrisip (Fielrl sh~ wearen)-much people. 
Hoikamrnap-Koowoo•ip. 
Ts:rnmap. 
'l"saugamap. 
Karramap. 
Karramap. 
Aimap, 
Kanmaa-Tsawvep., 

\ 

" Wi~)I all these I have conversed, and find them Tery desirous of being ju,. 
structed; but I have not proper places for them aH to settle at. l think that 
'the eyes of the Direetors must-ha more directed to the Fish Rinr, for a IDlllti
tude of pt'Ople dwell there in the dry season. 

" The particulars of my journey I shall ■end by the tint opportunity. · Re
member me in your prayers before God. 

" H. Sc&IULBII." 

THE END. 
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